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NOTES on the WEANING of a YOUNG KOALA
fPHASCOLARCTUS CINEREUSJ

By A. KEITH MINCHIN, Koala Farm, Adelaide.

Plates i and ii.

In June, 1933, a member of my staff informed me that one of the female Koalas in

the Adelaide Koala Farm appeared ill with diarrhoea. This female had been

thriving and only five weeks before the baby she was carrying in her pouch had

been seen with its head out for the first time. Six months previously (January,

1933) a slight swelling in the mother's pouch had first indicated the presence of

the juvenile (at birth the young is about the size of a man's finger nail)

.

On inspection I discovered the Koala sitting back in the position illustrated

on pi. ii, fig. 1. Only the head and forelegs of the young Koala were protruding

from the mother's pouch, and its face was covered with a yellowish-green slime.

The baby was forcing its nose into the mother 's anus, and as it nuzzled it attempted,

with its front claws, to enlarge the opening into which it was thrusting its snout.

The baby was energetically eating the substance from the mother's rectum.

Although the parent appeared uncomfortable while this was going on, she re-

mained quiet and made no attempt to "claw" the baby or to stop its activities by

moving her position, as happened on other occasions when the young one became

annoying. The posterior areas of the mother and the fur up to the pouch opening

were saturated and stained with the yellowish-green material ; at times the baby

would cease eating from the anus to suck and claw at the stained fur.

This particular meal took an hour to complete and during that time the baby

avidly and actively fed, giving the impression that it had at last discovered the

food for which it had been craving. The substance appeared to be peptonized gum
leaves, and in no way resembled faeces passed during diarrhoea.

On the ground immediately beneath the female was a mound of faeces some-

what like fresh cow manure. This mound was fresh, and on examination I found

beneath the soft shapeless manure, soft well-formed pellets, mixed with hard dark

pellets, such as are passed by any Koala under normal conditions. This seemed to

indicate that the mother's lower bowel had been emptied so that the peptonized

gum leaf from her upper bowel might be hurried along to nourish a baby requiring

more than milk but yet still too young to digest such a coarse diet as gum leaves.

If a Koala becomes sick with diarrhoea its fur invariably remains matted and
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stained for a long period; in the case described, within three hours both the

mother's posterior and the face and fore limbs of the baby were dry and clean.

For almost a month the baby Koala took food in this manner every second or

third day, but always between 3 p.m. and 4 p.m. My observations point to the

probability that the mother Koala does not produce this food entirely voluntarily,

but that the young Koala brings about the operation by massaging her anus with

the nose and mouth. Before commencing this diet the baby had appeared weak and

undeveloped (pi. i, fig. 1) ; twenty-four hours after the first meal it had grown and

appeared so much stronger that it was difficult to believe that it was the same

animal. Within two weeks its body weight appeared to have doubled and it began

to take an interest in the tips of the youngest gum leaves. Within a month the baby

was definitely weaned and had transferred its attention from the mother 's anus to

gum leaves alone.

The writer has observed the same procedure in the case of each young Koala

reared in his park, although the length of the period during which the young con-

tinue to take food from the rectum varies according to seasonal or local conditions

affecting the young edible tips of the gum leaves. If plenty of tender tips are

available, the baby may be weaned in a month ; on the other hand T have seen a

young Koala feed from the mother 's anus for as long as six weeks.

In June of this year I wratched the fifteenth young Koala reared under obser-

vation take food from the mother's anus as had all the others. The weaning of this

baby occupied five weeks, and during that period it took food from the mother

always between noon and 2 p.m.

It may be well to mention that the Koalas were not under surveillance at

night, and observations were made only between 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. It is possible

therefore that the young feed upon partly-digested gum leaves more frequently

than is thought, but I do not consider this probable as it would weaken the females

too much.

A cinematograph record in colour of this strange method of weaning has been

made by the writer. This fi]m has been viewed by a number of interested persons,

including the Professor of Human Physiology and Pharmacology at the University

of Adelaide, Sir Stanton Hicks. The last-named has furnished the following

comment

:

"I have witnessed a showing of Mr. Minchin's film of the phenomenon re-

corded in the above notes, and have seen a specimen of the material passed by the

bowel of the parent Koala subsequent to the stimulation by the young animal. I

have no doubt that the phenomenon is a more extensive one than that generally

known as reflex colonic peristalsis following rectal dilation and stimulation. It

acquires greater interest in view7 of the fact that the dietary of the Koala is so
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limited, and that the presence in it of poisonous essential oils involves special meta-

bolic processes to ensure detoxication. The subject is one deserving extended bio-

chemical and physiological investigation, and it is hoped that this may follow on

Mr. Minehin's interesting and important observation.
"

EXPLANATION OP PLATES.

Plate i.

Fig*. 1. Young Koala just prior to taking first meal of partly digested gum leaves.

Note undeveloped hind-quarters.

Fig. 2. Young Koala twenty-four hours after first meal.

Plate ii.

Fig. 1. Attitude of mother when feeding young on partly digested leaves; note

paw of the infant gripping its mother's body.

Fig. 2. Young Koala one month after taking its last meal of partly digested gum
leaves.
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ABORIGINAL CRAYON DRAWINGS

ByC. P. Mountford, Acting Ethnologist, SouthAustralianMuseum

Summary

When examples of aboriginal art from various parts of Australia are examined, it is

noticeable that those originating from the Northern Coast and, to a lesser extent, from

the Eastern coastal fringe north of Sydney, are largely representations of various

animals, fish and human beings. Some of the cave paintings from Napier Broome Bay

(Mountford, 1937, pp. 30-40), Prince Regent River (Bradshaw, 1891, p. 100), and

adjacent localities are drawn with a freedom of style that is not known in any other

part of Australia.



ABORIGINAL CRAYON DRAWINGS from the

WARBURTON RANGES in WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Relating to the Wanderings of two Ancestral Beings

The Wati Kutjara

By C. P. MOUNTFORD, Hon. Assistant in Ethnology, South Australian Museum.

Text fig. 1-27.

This paper places on record a series of aboriginal crayon drawings and the rele-

vant details, which concern incidents in the life of two mythical ancestors, the

Wati Kutjara, who belonged to the Ngadadjara tribe of the Warburton Ranges of

Western Australia.

Tindale has already published a summary and map of the wanderings of

these ancestral beings (Tindale, 1936, pp. 169-185). His paper deals with the

songs, ceremonies and wanderings, while the present paper describes the drawings,

the information gathered at the time that they were made, as well as an analysis

of the designs, the colours used, and the ages of the artists concerned.

The drawings were collected in August, 1935, during an expedition carried

out under the auspices of the Board for Anthropology at the University of Ade-

laide, assisted by funds from the Rockefeller foundation and administered by the

National Research Council. They form a small part of an extensive collection. A
general report on the Expedition appears in Oceania (Tindale, 1936, pp. 481-485,

map).

The method of obtaining the drawings was as follows : Sheets of brown wrap-

ping paper, approximately 50 cm. by 30 cm., were distributed, together with

crayons of the only colours available to the natives, i.e. red, yellow, black and

white. The Australian aborigine is particularly susceptible to suggestion, and it-

was especially desired that nothing external should influence the choice either oi

the subject, the colours chosen or the method of drawing; therefore no subject was

nominated, and the native was asked only to make marks (ivalka) on his paper.

On the completion of the drawings, the meanings of the various designs, and if

possible, the mythological ideas associated with them, were obtained through an

interpreter and the details noted on the sheet concerned. The registration number

of the native and the date were also included. The registration symbol for the

Warburton Range Expedition is K, and this letter precedes the numbers of the

natives mentioned.
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Before the confidence of the natives had been gained (this being fully estab-

lished at the end of the first week) simple drawings of everyday things of abori-

ginal life were made, such as kangaroos, emus, trees, camps and waterholes. At

the end of that time, drawings relating to the travels and exploits of the abori-

ginal's mythical ancestors began to be produced by the older men. From that

time onward, no difficulty was experienced in obtaining designs, in fact, it was

unfortunate that, as only a limited amount of time was available for the inter-

pretation of the detail, and the recording of the data, the distribution of the sheets

had to be curtailed.

Although no attempt was made to conceal the work from any member of the

expedition, drawings wouid be covered if a woman, child, or uninitiated youth

approached within 50 metres. In fact, in order to preserve further secrecy, the

old men insisted that the sheets should be carried into our tent in a folded position.

The drawings secured, particularly those of the aged men, are mostly cere-

monial in character, and refer to the exploits of such mythical beings as the kan-

garoo (malu), the wallaby (tawalpa), the snake (wanambi) who was responsible

for most of the permanent water holes, two separate groups of ancestral women,

and several human beings, including one called Jula, and the Wati Kutjara.

Other ancestors were mentioned, but this paper deals in detail only with

drawings relating to the Wati Kutjara (Wati = man, Kutjara = two).

In order to secure accurate copies, the drawings were photographed, the de-

signs outlined on the print and the photographic image bleached away. Thus

unintentional alterations are not introduced in the process of copying for re-

production.

The Wati Kutjara, according to our interpreter Pitawara (K.6), were good

looking and kindly young men, who made the best camping places for the natives,

and were generally held up as models to the young men of the tribe.

After many adventures, they climbed into the sky and can be seen on any

clear night, (3 Gemini representing Kurukadi, the elder, and a Gemini the younger,

Mumba.

Fig. 1 depicts an incident in the life of the Wati Kutjara at Njidibunga, an

unlocalized place some distance west of our base camp at Warupuju. The draw-

ing was made by a middle-aged native, Mungalu (K.14). The two designs on the

right hand side represent Kurukadi, the elder, while those on the left hand side

picture Mumba, the younger. The latter was a lazy individual, who sat about

most of his time, leaving his companion, Kurukadi, to do the greater share of

hunting and cooking.

Mumba, A, is depicted as seated upon a stone, 13, with fires (shown as small

circles) on either side of him. The stone, B, is now a large hill at Njidibunga.
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Kurukadi, C, is shown without fires. The upper pair of figures depicts Kurukadi,

D, returned from the hunt and still carrying a kangaroo on his head. The upper

black line on the forehead of D represents the powdered charcoal and grease on his

forehead, while the lower line refers to the red ochre rubbed around the nose (
1
).

The fires are shown as adjacent to Kurukadi, and possibly represent cooking

hearths. Mumba, E, is shown without legs, seated on some unspecified object. In

FIG. I FIG.

2

BLACK
HITEO

YELLOW m RED

both A and E, Mumba is depicted as wearing a head-dress, whilst Kurukadi, at C,

has only a black line across the face, and at D, as previously mentioned, the face

was covered with powdered charcoal and ochre. Our informant, Mungalu, also

indicated that these ancestors made extensive journeys through the country,

creating many hills, waterholes and other natural features.

The placing of the figures, the choice of the colours, and the execution of this

drawing make it one of the most attractive obtained from the area.

Pig. 2 is of unusual character, and like fig. 1 forms one of the more decorative

sheets* in the series. Tolaru (K.3) was responsible for this design. It refers to a

waterhole, Lelele (see fig. 15) some distance north-west of Warupuju, where one

(i) The custom of greasing the face and the body, and rubbing on crushed red ochre or

powdered charcoal was often witnessed during our stay.
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of the Wati Kutjara threw a boomerang', its circuitous path being illustrated by

the incomplete ellipse A. He named the spot Lelele, picked up the boomerang, and

continued his journey ; the ancestor is pictured in the centre. B indicates his head

(kata), C and D the arms (ngaruka), F and G the feet (tjena), and E the body

(jananggo). The footprints and chest scars are shown at K, L and M, N.

Fig. 3 was made by a middle-aged native, Windinja (K.51), and illustrates

the natural features made by the Wati Kutjara during their journeys in country

adjacent to two small water holes, A and B, known to the natives as Julduda and

Jalatja. These are situated in a creek lined with gum trees. The trees are indi-

cated by six series of concentric circles and spirals, D. E. F. Gr. II and J. The

creek, Warumba, C, is shown as a meandering line across the top of the drawing.

The only waterholes indicated are those at A and B, but Windinja when making

the drawing stated that other small water supplies could be found along the

whole length of the creek.

The lower part of fig. 2 refers to the meeting of the two men with one of a

group of ancestral Kunkarunkara women. This woman made the creek, K, and
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camped at Jabu Muluta, M (jabu = hill). The Wati Kutjara quarrelled about

the women, and one drove the other away, after which he rested at P, and slept

with the woman. The following morning, the two men made up their quarrel,

spirals N and 0, indicating where they rested. (Although not specified by the

artist, these spirals doubtless represent natural features, probably hills). In this

place, the ancestral men laid down lines of bushes at Q, which, as time went on,

were transformed into a range of hills.

From their resting places at N and O, one of the men travelled to a locality,

R, near two hills called Jabu Njinga, where, in order to play a joke on his com-

panion, he impersonated a kangaroo. The other man was about to spear the

supposed animal when the joker revealed himself. The above-mentioned hills,

R and S, were created from the two nose-bones (
2

) left behind by the ancestors at

this place.

From these hills the}7 travelled to a spot, T, where a waterhole, Kapi Jiljudi,

was created. Leaving this they camped or rested at II, Kapi Murara (kapi =
water, or waterhole), journeyed past an unnamed water to V, Muludumbi, rested

at W, and finally camped at X, Kapi Ngalbari. At the latter place a number of

small waterholes, in addition to the larger ones shown at X, were made. The lines

of spinifex at Y grew under the feet of the Wati Kutjara as they walked about.

K

\0W¥m$

FIG.

4

9
F

An ancestral human being, Wati Muluta, camped at Z. This individual is not

recorded in any other drawing, and is probably an unimportant mythical being.

M (Jabu Mtxluta) is associated with this ancestor.

An examination of fig. 8 will give some indication of how intimately these

ancestors (for the Wati Kutjara is only one of many) are associated with the

country, every natural feature being attrbiuted to the agency of one or the other

of them. The drawing also indicates the importance which natives of this arid

country attach to water supplies.

(2) A short piece of bone pushed through a hole in the nasal septum for purposes of decoration.
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Fig. 4 was drawn by Wanpiri (K.49) and deals with the wanderings of the

Wati Kutjara near Kapi Konapurul. The being or beings lay down and slept at

A and B. Where the buttocks rested, Kapi Kunpural, A, was formed, and the

depression made by the head became Kapi Kulpudjara, B. An unnamed creek,

which connects the two waterholes, was formed in the hollow made by the weight

of the body. The ancestors then travelled to C, where another waterhole appeared,

while a small unidentified waterhole to the right of C was made at the same time.

FIG. 5

From here they went to D where a series of small waterholes named Kapi

Wangu now exist. Returning on the same track the Wati Kutjara passed through

C, camped at E, forming Kapi Kanari (which is situated in a direction N.N.E.

from our base camp at Warupuju). Travelling through F, Kapi Kumbul, the

mythical beings camped at G, H.

Here again, as at A, B, two waters, Kapi Marltadara, G, and Kapi Kumpulta,

H, appeared where the buttocks and head had rested. As before a creek connect-

ing these two waters resulted from the gutter made by the weight of the body. No

explanation was given as to the maker of Kapi Wiwara, J.

On being asked why a square design (an unusual symbol) was used to repre-

sent J, Wanpiri stated that he drew both this water and Kapi Kumbul, F, in that

manner because that was their shape.
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The zig-zag line K represents a range of hills made by the ancestral kangaroo.

This he did by laying down bushes. On the same sheet were further drawings

relating to the wanderings of this ancestor, and also those of the mythical wallaby.

As these were not relevant to this series they are not reproduced.

Fig. 5 was drawn by Katabulka (K.l), the aged owner of Warupuju Spring

(our base camp). The drawing relates to a time when the Wati Kutjara left two

wanigi (
3

) at Kalkakutjara (Tindale, 1936, p. 179).

A and B represent the wanigi.

Although designs E and F were marked on the sheet as representing two

additional wanigi, it is likely that Katabulka was misunderstood. Fig. 4 was one

of the first sheets of ceremonial drawings obtained, and considerable initial diffi-

culty was experienced, even with the help of the interpreter, in understanding the

explanations of the artist. The spiral designs at either end of E and F, and the

more or less parallel lines connecting them, resemble AB and GH in fig. 3. Further

as E and F are associated with the pubic tassels C and D, it is reasonable to suppose

that the former are symbolic of the Wati Kutjara.

It is also likely that G, IT and J, which Katabulka explained were painted on

the backs and abdomen of the sub-initiates, represent the body decorations of the

ancestors themselves. This supposition is strengthened by the fact that Pitawara

(one of our interpreters) when referring to the Wati Kutjara ceremonies, at

Kanba, of which he was the owner, made the following statement :

'

'We must do

the same as did Wati Kutjara. We sing the same songs, and have the one mark

(i.e. identical marks) on our bodies/'

G, F and J, the designs painted on the bodies of sub-initiates, may be

representative of the marks on the bodies of the two ancestors. It is likely, then,

that E and F are the two men, B and C their pubic tassels, G and H the designs

painted on the back, and J that on the abdomen, while A and B stand for the two

wanigi left behind at this locality.

The design at K was given the name of Merejawara. The transverse lines are

the marks on the chest, and the meandering lines a trail made by some being. For

the same reason as mentioned earlier, the meaning of the word, or the significance

of the symbol, could not be obtained. A rendering of Merejawara as mere = dead

or dying, and jawara = a mark made by a dragging object, would appear literally

to mean "the trail made by a dying animal or man". This interpretation, how-

ever, may not be correct.

The two wanigi, A and B, were made at Turarurana (see fig. 8) ajid left at

Kalkakutjara (Tindale, 1936, p. 179).

(**) A sacred object emblematic of some totemic animal or plant. Spencer and Gillen (1899,

page 231) give an excellent description. The Aianda name is Waninga.
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Fig. 6 was drawn by a fully initiated young* man (K.8) , and illustrates water-

holes and hills made by the Wati Kutjara. Reading from A across the centre of

the figure the names of the waters are as follow : A, Wanatara ; B, Parlka-parlka
;

C, Walbawati; D, Kindingara; E, Kalitara; F and Gr, Kalianda; H, Lutja; J,

Muri.

FIG.6

The remainder of the circles, 0, P and Q, and similar designs, are hills, while

the parallel lines are the game pads made by present-day euros as they travel

between the waterholes and the hills.

On fig. 7 the Wati Kutjara are depicted as carrying a sacred object between

them at Kanba (Ghanda, P.B. 197
(
4

) ) . Tindale (1936, p. 174) gives the following

description of the making of a sacred inma board at this place. "The Wati

Kutjara cut off a slab of wood from the solid trunk of a large mulga tree, and made

an inma (or large wooden object of the type called tjurunga in Central Australia)

.

Two parallel marks were made up the trunk of the tree, and for three
'

' nights
'

'

they hacked along the marks until they had cut out two deep grooves ; a kandi or

adze stone, mounted on the end of a spear-thrower, was used for the work. On
the third night the slab of wood came off in their hands. . . . The long line of

dark patches in the Milky Way, between a Centauri and a Cygnus, called pulinti

pulinu, represents the inma (totem board) which the Wati Kutjara made, and

then left at Kanba. It remains there in the sky always, notwithstanding that the

material inma board still exists on earth. . . . They left the intitm in a cave near

Kanba."

The sacred object being carried by the ancestors is the same as that described

in the above legend. The attempt to show some peculiar form of head-dress on

each of the men is of interest.

Fig. 8 relates to the doings of the Wati Kutjara at an unlocalized place, Tura-

(i) P.B. 197 is one of a series of official bench marks made in 1932, and may be found in

Western Australian maps of this area, e.g. Plan 1X/800.
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ruranja, south-east from Julia (Tindale, 1936, p. 179). A and B represent two

rock holes, C an echidna which the men had killed and eaten at this place, and D
the trail made by a wanigi, which after having been constructed by the Wati

Kutjara, was dragged away. Although the writer was not told that these ancestors

were responsible for the creation of the roekholes (

r>

) A and B, it is more than

likely that it was so, the men having* camped there, thus becoming ceremonially

associated with the place.

FIG.

8

FIG. 9 4%

Pig. 9 relates to the meeting of the Wati Kutjara with the aged "Moon man"
and his grandson. This drawing was made by Mungalu (K.14) towards the end

of our stay, when comparative freedom from routine enquiries made possible the

obtaining of a more complete story.

At the place A the old man and the boy camped for the night. The following

morning they set out on a journey to a spot, D, the tracks made by the two being-

indicated at B and C respectively.

Kidjili, the aged moon man, was feeble and partly blind, and therefore unable

to see that game was plentiful in the country. His grandson was anxious to obtain

meat for the evening meal, and seeing a cat called out,
'

' There is a wilka. Let us

kill it for food/' "No," said the old man crossly, "leave it alone. We have a

long way to go, and there is no time for hunting. '

'

After this rebuff the boy was silent until he saw an opossum. He again asked

to be allowed to catch meat, but the old man refused, on the same grounds as before.

On several occasions during the journey the boy made similar requests, only to

receive a gruff denial.

The old man Kidjili knew that the Wati Kutjara, who were following, would

catch and kill any game seen by his grandson. The boy, however, was not aware

of this, the grandfather having intentionally kept such knowledge from him.

(5) An Australian term to signify a water catchment in a roeky outcrop.
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When the two moon people reached D, the boy was given a wooden dish, and

sent to a neighbouring rockhole, E, in order to bring water to the camp. On his

arrival he found that the dish leaked so badly that long before he reached the camp

it was empty. After several ineffectual journeys he achieved his purpose by block-

ing the holes in the dish with human excrement.

On his arrival he found to his surprise that the old man had already obtained

fresh meat and had cooked it in the oven, T.

It transpired that during the boy's absence the Wati Kutjara had approached

the camp from another direction, and, laying the captured game on the ground

for the blind man, retired to their camps at Q and R. The unused portion of the

meat was transformed into a range of hills (see parallel lines M) ; the footmarks of

the Wati Kutjara, now large gum trees, are indicated by circles F, G, II and I, J, K.

The boy, knowing his grandfather to be too blind to catch game, said to him-

self : "I wonder where my grandfather obtained his meat?"

B

The same thing having happened on several occasions, the boy became sus-

picious and, instead of going for the water as instructed, watched the doings of

the old man from the cover of some bushes. To his surprise two good-looking men

came up and gave meat to the old man. The boy then showed himself, and the old

man, finding that further subterfuge was useless, told the grandson that the Wati

Kutjara were his "uncles".

The camps of the Wati Kutjara are now two large hills, Q being called Nan-

gulpa, while R is unidentified. The depression S was made by the buttocks of
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one of the men when he sat clown to comb his beard, the creek P appearing where

the beard had rested on the ground.

It is interesting to note the difference between Kidjili, the moon man, who was

a relative of the Wati Kutjara, and Kulu, the man who pestered the Kunkarunkara

women, and who was finally killed by the Wati Kutjara at Tjilandi (Tindale, 1936,

p. 176) . In a drawing by our interpreter, Pitawara (K.6) , which shows influences

of his European associations, Kulu is described as "the 'boss' of the Moon, as well

as the morning* and evening star".

Fig. 10 refers to a place situated some distance east of the base camp called

Tjukata. The drawing, the work of Mungalu (K.14), is included in this series

because it was at this place that the Wati Kutjara are stated to have killed and

eaten the ancestral kangaroo, Malutjukur (main = kangaroo, tjukur = relating

to the long distant past).

Several mythical beings, in addition to the Wati Kutjara, were responsible

for the hills, waterholes and creeks in this part of the country. The great snake,

Wanambi, as it travelled between B and W, forced the hills, C and D, apart and

created the creek A. The two hills are known as -Tabu Tjukata. The ancestral

eaglehawk was responsible for the waterholes E, F, G and H, the first two being

called Tjukata and Wakaelabunga respectively ; the latter was described as a rock-
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hole inside of a hill, and it is interesting to note that the artist has attempted to

picture it in a different manner to the others.

The paired tracks J and K belong to the ancestral kangaroo who was killed

and eaten by the Wati Kulajara, who, after they had finished their meal, left the

head of the kangaroo behind. II and V are spear-throwers that belonged to the

hunters. Although not specifically mentioned these are probably natural features,

most likely hills.

Fig. 11 drawn by Windinja (K.51) relates to the incidents surrounding the

meeting of the Wati Kutjara and a group of
'

' Sun '

' women at a place called Bubal.

FIG. 12

The story given as an explanation of this drawing is as follows : At the end of

a day's journey the Wati Kutjara made a camp at A, and while resting heard the

sound of natives talking. The ancestors called out to the people '

' Come over here ' \

but received no reply. The ancestral men than said to one another, "I wonder

who they can be," and continued to call. As the people who were talking in the

bush did not show themselves, the Wati Kutjara became angry, and set fire to the

spinifex that covered the surrounding country. The fire burnt these unsociable

people, who, it transpired, were a group of "Sun" Women (
6
). At every spot

(6) These women were called TjmdulakalnguriL This word refers to one of the subdivisions

in the social organization of the Ngadadjara tribe, and literally translated means '
' Those who

sit, or camp in the sun''. They thus belonged to the same generation as the Wati Kutjara. It

will be seen that the translation, given by the interpreter as '
' sun women

'

', is a reasonable one.
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where a woman was burnt (indicated by the series of concentric circles) a spring

arose. These are connected by large hills, drawn as parallel lines.

A Her the burning of the women the men travelled to D, where they lit a fire.

The hill thai stands at this spot rose out of the ashes of that camp fire.

X is another hill, N a spring1 of water, and A the first camp of the Wati Kut-

jara, a large group of gum trees. The meandering lines E, P and G, represent a

series of creeks which flow into a waterhole at M.

Fig. 12 refers to a totemic centre called Julia (which place is identified by

Tindale, 1936, p. 170, as Sladden Waters in the Eawlinson Range). The sketch

was associated with the Wati Kutjara, but being one of the earlier drawings full

details wTere not secured. According to the artist, Katabulka (K.l) , the concentric

circles A, B, C and D were painted on the chest and forehead, and G on the back,

of the sub-initiates during the time they were undergoing ceremonial training at

this centre.

FIG. 13 FIG. 14

The rough sketches E and P were made by the writer, and Katabulka was

asked to show the exact positions of the markings on the boy's body. This he did,

explaining at the same time, that although the design covered the whole face of

the rough figure E, the actual symbol was painted on the forehead only.

The meandering lines connecting the various groups of circles were named

wanajawara, i.e. the trail made by the dragging of a digging stick
(
7

) (wana =
digging stick, jawara = the trail made by a dragging object) . This word suggests

the possibility of women being associated with this place, for the digging stick is

essentially a woman's implement.

It is almost certain that A, B, C, D and P have a topographical significance,

but, as explained in connection with fig. 4, full details were not obtained.

(7) Wana, a stick about 5 cm. in diameter and 1-5 metres long, sharpened to a chisel point

at one end by means of fire. It is used by the women for digging out yams and small marsupials.
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Fig*. 13 was drawn by Katabulka (K.l) and its details recorded by Tindale.

It relates to the adventures of the Wati Kutjara at Tjawan, some two days' walk

west of Windalda (Tindale, 1936, p. 175). At Tjawan the Wati Kntjara made a

damper (
s

) from an unidentified fruit called turuba. The larger series of con-

centric circles, A represents a heap of the fruit, B and C the cooked dampers. The

latter were made by mixing the ground or pulverized fruit, with water, and cooking

the mixture in the ashes.

The meandering lines connecting A, B and C depict the fruit spilling out on

the earth from the large heap at A. This may be a symbolic device by which an

aborigine expresses the presence of a plentiful supply. The meanings of A, B, C

and F apparently relate to the topography of the country. D and E are known to

be a water supply and a hill respectively.

Fig. 14 drawn by Tolaru (K.3) refers to ranges of hills and a waterhole north-

east of Warupuju. These hills were the handiwork of the Wati Kutjara. The

two outer circles picture the ranges named Jabu Neridji, and the inner circle a

waterhole called Kapi Palguduna.

Fig. 15 was drawn by Ngawanti (K.48) and relates to the country a few miles

east of our camp. In this district the Wati Kutjara were responsible for eighteen

waterholes, a creek and a low range, A, called Bimulba. The latter grew up from

a game trap which had been constructed from the branches of trees for the purpose

of catching wallabies. One man hunted the animals into the trap while the other

killed them as they became entangled in the bushes. The two lines of concentric

circles refer to the previously mentioned water supplies. Reading from the left

the names of those on the bottom are N, Wildjeri; 0, Karnka (Tindale considers

(8) An outback Australian term applied to a scone-like bread cooked in the ashes of a camp
fire. The name is not without its humorous side.
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lliis is likely to he Barlee Springs, 1\B. $82) ; J'. Katajnnj/di
; Q, Jili ; K, Lelele;

S. Talnnba ; T. lXjjimrtul ; \\ Kamiiii ( (lamminah Souk, west of Mount Herbert).

The lasl I wo. V and W. are unnamed.

The names of Hie upper line, in the same order, fire; ]_), Dnira ; E, Pnntapila

;

h\ ffiatata ; 0, Palknla ; 11, Kakili ; d. Kapihi r;i ; K. Jnara ; M, Tarnaja. Spinifex

country surrounded these waterholes.

Fig. 16 FIG. 17

The natives believe that the ereek C was formed w here the loosened hail* string

( ''
i 6l the Wati Knljara rested ;i II ««r the wind had blown it alone; the ground.

Pig, 16 was drawn by K.8 mid RflggestS that I he Wati Kutjara were trans-

iWmcd from erested piireons into human beihgfl ;\\ one time in their existence.

The Large oval A represents a wet weather rump, the small upper oval 15 Ihe eamp

oi i tie mother of the Wati Kntjara and her two children [apparently the youthful

Wati Knljara .). Tie* mother is at R and the children at S, and Iheir Iraeks at

and I) lead away lo the right. In I he lower oval ( ) are (he Wari knljara, T, their

Iraeks, being shown at II.

Included in the same sheet are the drawings ol' a erested pigeon, E, with its

tracks al \<\ K.8 explained thai this pigeon or pigeons later became the Wan
Kutjara. The eamp of the erested pigeons al E is now a well known walerhole

Windnni (Windarro, \\\). 280), while ihe large oval A is a. place in the spinifex

country known to the natives as Jaralubulba. .) is a wani^'i left behind by the

Wati Kutjara.

This fragmentary Sidelight touches oil another aspect of the Wati Kutjara

Legend. It suggests that a grqup of pigeons were thansformed into human beings.

This irnnsl'ormation is not nimsiml in abormiual mythology (Spencer and Gillen.

1004, |>p. 400110) quote BevoraJ such instances. Tindale has shown that the

(0) The hah is hound in the form of a i-|i ILi i,un witli a r-jusi.li.T.-il.li' k-ngt.li of fur string.

Onto tl,M .' initiated men are allowed to wear Iheir Itah1 in this fashion.
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totem of the father of Pitawara (a Wati Kutjara totem man) was the mutumutn

or pigeon (Tindale, 1936, p. 182).

Fig. 17, the work of an elderly aborigine, Tolaru (K.3) illustrates a group of

three fig trees, jili (
10

), which grow adjacent to a water supply called Kapi Tuk-

untjara, some distance north-west of Warupuju. The Wati Kutjara who cm me

from the south-west, camped at this place, and wherever they rested groups of fig

trees sprang up. A, B and C are but three of these trees.

Several sheets of drawings having a bearing on the Wati Kutjara legend were

drawn by our interpreter Pitawara (K.6). On all sheets, with the exception of

two figured by Tindale (1936, fig. 5 and 6), the designs used to illustrate the legend-

ary stories were typically European. This was probably due to the fact that the

aborigine had been in contact with missionaries and police officers since he was a

young man, and thus had a restricted education in ceremonial matters. Pitawara

thus had little or no knowledge of the traditional symbols used by his countrymen,

although he appeared to be conversant with many of the legendary stories, par-

ticularly those relating to his own totem, the Wati Kutjara.

This would suggest that, although the legends are a matter of common know-

ledge to the men and to a lesser extent, the women, the method of depicting such

stories would only be acquired after years of association with the secret life of

the tribe.

In another of Pitawara *s series of drawings, a story relating to Kulu, the

morning and evening stars, and the new and full moon, is illustrated. The body of

Kulu is marked to show the manner in which the Wati Kutjara decreed that all

men should be decorated when they danced in the ceremonies relating to Kulu, who

was killed by the Wati Kutjara for interfering with women called the Kunkarun-

kara (Tindale, 1936, p. 176). As mentioned in connection with fig. 9, Kulu should

not be confused with Kidjili, the moon. According to Pitawara, Kulu is the

master of the moon and morning and evening stars. The two latter, which the

natives recognize as one and the same, is called Murunba, the new moon Kidjili

pilda, and the full moon Kidjili takanba. The moons were depicted in the conven-

tional European manner, i.e. a crescent and a circle respectively, Murunba, five

pointed stars, and Kulu as a man in the usual manner.

Another drawing by the same aborigine shows a native dancing in the Wati

Kutjara ceremonies. It depicts him as wearing shaved sticks in his hair and with

his body marked with lines of down.

(10) A tree (Ficus platypoda) which grows on rocky outcrops, the fruit of which is

aboriginal food.
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ANALYSIS OF DESIGNS.

When examples of aboriginal art from various parts of Australia are ex-

amined, it is noticeable that those originating from the Northern Coast and, to a

lesser extent, from the Eastern coastal triune north oi* Sydney, arc largely repre-

sentations of various animals, iisJi and human beings. Some of the cave paintings

from Napier Broome Bay (Mount Ford, 1937, pp. 30-40), Prince Regent Kiver

( Bradshaw, 185)1, p. 100), and adjacent localities are drawn with a freedom of

style that is not known in any other part of Australia.

When, however, the art of the natives from Central and South Australia, Tas-

mania and Western Australia is examined, it will be noticed that by far the

greatest number of designs in use are go highly conventionalized as to be inde-

cipherable without the assistance of the artist who produced them.

The identitiable figures of men, animals and reptiles form a small percentage

•>f the designs to be seen at the various sites. An examination of Basedow's work

oil the rock carvings of South Australia (Basedow, 1915. p. 195-211), and the

writer's work on the same subjecl (Mountford, 1928, p. 337-366), will make this

point clear*

Tlie drawings in the Wati Kutjara suite and, for that matter, all those collec-

ted at I he Warburton Ranges, showed elm rapt eristics similar to the designs from

Central, Southern and Wcs.lcrn Australia.

For that reason, it was decided to analyse the Wati Kutjara suite under six

headings, as follows

;

(a) Tj pes of designs used.

(b) Number of occasions on which a particular design appears.

{v.) Meaning attached to a specified design in each particular figure.

(d) The numbers of each type design used.

I 6 ) The choice of colours.

(/') Age of aborigines responsible I'm Jin- production of the drawings.

[a) Type or Design Used.

Figs. 1 and L\ being anthropomorphic, are excluded from the analysis, figs.

3-17 only being considered.

Au examination of the various figures showefi that the symbolical designs used

could be grouped under in, leadings. The drawings of miscellaneous objects,

including human, animal, and animal tracks, may be set under another two,

making a total of twelve categories in all.

The ten symbolic designs are shown in figs. 18 to 27. Three of the. figures, i.e.
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18-19, and 22 are considered to be amplifications of simpler figures such as 20, 23

and 25.

Each of the figures, i.e. 18-27, was used by the natives to convey different

meanings, and will be considered as a separate element.

18 19 20 22

25 26

As mentioned previously, the analysis excluded designs from figs. 1 and 2.

These, however, would not influence the averages to any extent as they only con-

tain 17 only in a total of 357 designs.

(b) Number of Figures in which a Particular Design is Used.

Concentric circles (fig. 18) . . . 10

Parallel straight lines (fig. 19) 8

Meandering or zigzag lines (fig. 20) 5

Spirals (fig. 21) 6

Parallel meandering or zigzag lines (fig. 22) 4

Circles (fig 23) 5

Ellipses (fig. 24) 2

Straight lines (fig. 25) 2

Squares (fig. 26) 1

Fern leaf (fig. 27) 1

(c) Meanings Attached to Each Design Element.

Fig. 18. Concentric circles (10 figures).

Fig. 3—Hills, waterholes and gum trees.

Fig. 4—Waterholes and ceremonial marks placed on the bodies of the natives

(which may refer to some totemic centre).
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Pig*, 6—Waterholes and hills.

Pig* 8—Waterholes.

Fig. 9—Hills, jiu ni trees rind waterholes.

Fig. 10—Waterholes.

Fig. 12—Ceremonial body markings (see fig. 4 above).

Pig. 13—A "damper** made from ground or pounded fruit.

Fig. 15—Waterholes and hills.

Pig. lb—Waterholes.

Fig. 17—Ceremonial fig tree.

Pig. if). Parallel straight lives (8 figures).

Pig, 4—Creeks between two waterholes.

Fig. 5—Ceremonial marks on aborigine's chest.

Fig. 6- Paths made by euros.

Fig. 7—The Wati Kutjara and an invia board.

Fig. 8—Mark made by dragging a eeremonial object.

Fig. 9—Creek and range of hills.

Fig. 11—Range of hills.

Fig. 17—No meaning obtained.

Fig. 20. Meandering or zigzag lines (5 figures),

Fig. 8—Creeks, ranges of hills, lines of spinifex.

Fig. 4—Ranges of hills.

Fig. 5—Trail made by dragging objeet.

Fig. 7—Creeks.

Fig. 15—Creeks and ranges of hills.

Fig. 21. spirals (6 figures).

Fig. -'!—Waterholes, hills and gum trees.

Pig. 5—Ceremonial marks on backs of initiates. Similar meaning on s<iinc

plate for concentric circles.

Fig. ^2 Ceremonial marks on backs of initiates.

Fig. 13—-Damper made from ground fruit.

Fig. 15—Waterholes.

Fig. 17— Fig Irees.

Wig. 'J:.' Parallel meandering and zigzag lines (d figures).

Fig. !) -Paths made by ancestral beings.

Pig. 10—Creek made by ancestral snake.

Pig, 12—Trail made by the dragging of digging sticks.

Fig. 18—Paths made by fruit as it rolled from large heap.
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Fig. 23. Simple circle (5 figures).

Fig. 3—Small waterholes.

Fig. 4—Waterholes.

Fig. 6—Waterholes.

Fig. 10—Waterholes.

Fig. 16—Opossum being's camp and windbreak.

Fig. 24. Ellipse (2 figures).

Fig. 9—Native oven.

Fig. 10—Hills.

Fig. 25. Simple straight lines (1 figure).

Fig. 11—Hills.

Fig. 26. Square (1 figure).

Fig. 11—Waterholes.

Fig. 27. Fern leaf design (1 figure).

Fig. 5—Pubic Tassels, Wanigi.

Summary of Analysis of Meanings Attached to Various Design Elements.

Fig. 18. Concentric circles.

These are largely used to represent a geographical feature, a locality, or a

waterhole.

Fig. 19. Parallel straight lines had a broad range of meaning, such as was to be

expected with so simple a design. In general, it represents creeks, ranges of hills,

paths and ceremonial markings.

Fig. 20. Meandering or zigzag lines.

The meanings attached to fig. 20 were similar to those associated with fig. 1 (
J,

representing ranges, creeks and tracks followed by the various ancestors.

Fig. 21. Spirals.

These were used side by side with the concentric circle, fig. 18. In many cases

the figure was started as a spiral and completed as a concentric circle (see fig. 3,

G.J.M.).

Fig. 22. Parallel meandering and zigzag lines.

This is an amplification of fig. 20, and the meanings used for the one are

equally applicable to the other.
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Fig. 23. Plain circles.

This figure, like that of the spiral, has similar significance to the concentric

circles.

Fig. 24. Ellipse.

Used twice only, once picturing a native cooking hearth, and in fig; 8 in a

somewhat more elongated form depicting hills.

Fig. $& Straight Linr.

Although a simplified form of fig. 19, the single isolated straight line was used

l w ice. On each occasion it rep resented ranges of hills.

Pig. 26, Squaw .

This unusual pattern was used on fig. 3 to represent rock holes: the native 1

drew the square to indicate particular rock holes of that shape.

Fiy. ;J7. Ftm leaf,

Well known to students of primitive arl from many parts of the world

(Mountford, i9tt5, p. if 1 - > ) , the fern Leaf design appeared only in Bg. I. In this

case, it had two totally unrelated meanings, i.e. a pubic tassel and a wamffi.

Various tracks pi animals and men were noted in fxg». 2, 10, 11 and HI. it

is more than likely that, in suites of drawings relating to the personal experiences

ol' the aboriginal arlisls, or 1o the doings of the animal ancestors, Mieh as 1 he

kangaroos, emus or. opossums, a greater percentage of footprints would oeeur.

Nevertheless, they would not approach the percentage of human and animal foot

tracks seen among the roek carvings in South Australia | Mountford, 1928. p. 348).

in some localities, in I lie rock earning sites of South Australia, various footprints

form 1he hulk of the petroglyphs present.

(d) The Numbers, of Kauh Design Used.

Fag<18 .. .. 64 Fig. 2:J .. .. 80

Fig. J 9 .. .

.

101 Pig. 24 .. .. 5

Pig. 20 . . . . 5 Fig. 25 .

.

. . 2

Pig. 21 .. .. 27 Fig. 26 .. .. 2

Pig. 22 ., .. 41 Pig. 27 .. .. 4

These figures reveal an interesting fact. Out of 340 figures drawn, the Cir-

cular designs, i.e. figs, 18, 21, 28 and 24 represent about one half. i.e. 176.

As most of the drawings arc, iji reality, crude maps of the country, it is to !><

expected that the circular ligures should predominate,, for, as has already been
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shown, such designs usually represent some well known topographical feature such

as a hill, a waterhole, or an especially large tree. The predominance of circular

designs is also evident in Aranda drawings (Mountford, 1937A, p. 193).

For the same reason, designs 20 and 22 (parallel straight and meandering

lines) symbolical of creeks and ranges, were used 149 times, leaving 75 figures to

represent other features.

The drawings of tracks, objects, and animal and human forms, which number

17 in all, are excluded from the above analysis.

O) The Choice of Colours.

As mentioned previously, the native was given the free choice of four coloured

crayons, i.e. red, yellow, black and white. Especial care was taken to see that these

colours were always on hand. One red crayon was, by chance, of a brighter hue

than the others, and it was interesting to note that this crayon was in constant

demand.

The colours used were also analysed, with the following results

:

Combinations of colours used.

(Number of figures in suite, 17.)

Red and white .

lied, yellow and white

Hed, yellow, white and black

Yellow and white

Red

11

2

2

1

1

It will be seen that the most commonly used colours were red and white, each

appearing in 16 out of the 17 figures. Yellow was used in only five sketches, and
black in two.

In the majority of cases, white was used as an outline of the main design,

whilst red, and in two cases, yellow, formed the main design.
(
12

).

Red is the favourite colour of the aborigines, it being considered to be the

sign of good health by the Narrinyeri peoples of the Lower Murray. During the

smoke drying of the dead body, it was anointed with red ochre and grease for the

same reason.

The colour is used most extensively in ceremonial as well as personal decora-

tion, and long journeys are undertaken to obtain this valued cosmetic. The most

famous of these journeys recorded was that undertaken by the Deiri tribe of the

North-East of KSouth Australia to the red ochre deposit at Blinman in the Northern

(12) The key to the colours used in Figs. 1-17 can be seen on Fig. 2,
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Flinders Ranges in South Australia, a distance of 30fl miles (Gason, 1S79, p. 280),

Daring a recent expedition to the Northern Flinders it was ascertained that natives

travelled from Charlesville, S.W. Queensland, to Blinman, a journey of over 900

miles, for the same purpose.

Black, as the figures show, was used in two drawings. Dislike of this colour

could hardly he the reason for a not greater use, for on many occasions during his

stay al Warupuju the writer saw the natives decorating themselves with grease

and powdered charcoal.

Ages of Uk onn who produced the drawings.

The majority of the drawings collected on this expedition were the handiwork

of the older men.

In the series under review, 15 figures were produced by men over 80 years

<>1 age, one by a native of about 21 years of age, and two by a youth of 18.

Figs. 5, 8. 12 and 1&, drawn by K.l estimated age 50.

„ 21.

„ „ 18.

„ 4<i.

„ 40.

(K.(j), the interpreter Pitawara, also made four- sketches (not reproduced) ; his

estimated age was 24.

it will be seen that the average age by the seven artists responsible for the

fifteen figures is estimated to be thirty-seven years.

Younger men, with the exception of K>, made sketches ol' simple objects, or

lines of waterholes, similar to fig. 6. These men volunteered little detail. This is

to be expected, Tor the acquisition of a full knowledge of the legendary stories re-

quires years of training, as well as many long and arduous journeys to the various

totem ic centres.

K.8, who drew the sketch indicating the origin of the Wati Kuijani i lig. 16),

although quite, a young man, 18 years old, look a prominenl part in the ceremonies.

lie showed more personality than his companions ol' the same agv and it is

likely that this, coupled with a higher degree of interest, enabled hnu to acquire

a deeper knowledge of the ceremonial life than thai obtained by other young men.

Figs. 2, 14, 17 » „ K.3

Fig. 7 >> , K.4

Figs. 6 and 16 » „ K.8

Figs. 1, 9 and 10 n .. K.14

Fig. 15 ii „ K.48

Figs. 3 and 11 >> „ K.51
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SUMMARY.

This paper records a suite of aboriginal drawings relating to the wanderings
of two legendary men, the Wati Kutjara. The drawings are the work of men of

the Ngadadjara tribe of the Warburton Ranges of Western Australia.

The first part of the paper deals with a detailed description of each sheet,

and the second, an analysis of the designs used, the meanings thereof, the favourite

colours, and the ages of the aboriginal artists concerned.
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TASMANIAN ABORIGINES ON KANGAROO ISLAND
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

ByNormanB. Tindale, B.Sc, Ethnologist, South AustralianMuseum

Summary

Scattered through early accounts of South Australia there are brief references to

Tasmanian women who were brought to South Australia by sealers and escapees from

Van Diemen Land during the early years of last century.

The present paper summarizes some facts relating to four Tasmanian women and

places on record a few words still known to the descendants of the Tasmanians. It also

gives an account of two small pieces of archaeological work carried out by Dr. H. L.

Movius of the Department of Anthropology, Harvard University, N. de Crespigny,

and the writer at Cape Hart and at Antechamber Bay, in March, 1936.



TASMANIAN ABORIGINES on KANGAROO ISLAND
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

Hv NORMAN B. TINDAT.K R.St.., l\THNot.oci<T, Sorni At stkauan Mtm-im.

Plate iii. and Text fig. 1-3.

INTRODUCTION.

Sr.ArnoKi:n through early accounts of South Australia there are brief references

to Tasmanian women who were brought ft) Soulh Australia by sealers and escapees

I'r.Mii Van Dieinen Land during the early years of last century.

The present paper summarizes some facta relating to four Tasmanian women

find places on reeord a few words still known lo I he descendants of I he Tasmanians.

II also gives ;in account bf two small pieces of archaeological work carried out by

Dr. n. I,. Movius of the Department of Anthropology. Harvard University. N, de

< Vespignv, and the writer at Cape Hart and at Antechamber Day, in March. IfMI.

There are many references in 1 he literal lire to t he lawless people of TasTnanian.

Australian and European origin w ho lived along the Southern coasts of Australia

belween 1803 and 1836. A useful account is giveu by Howe (1-9267, l&fi* BjBWy

(1907) described a then living half-caste Tasmanian descendant of one of the

Tasmanian women. Tindale and Maegraifh ( 19:H | have alwi given a brief accouni

of these people daring the course of their description of the archaeological remains

of an ancient occupation of Kangaroo Island.

In more recent years the. collating of the reminiscences of some of the oldesi

inhabitants of the island and a study of official documents and records has enabled

the main outline of the story of the Tasmanian native women lo he traced down

to the time of the death of the hist one about the year 1888.

Among those who have contributed to these details are Mr. Robert Snelling,

born in 1853, whose parents issued Government rations lo ihe blacks on Kangaroo

Island ; Mr. Fred Duick, born in 185fi ; the late Mr. C. J. May, Curator of the Flora

and Fauna Reserve at Flinders Chase, and Mr. A. Daw. 1 am indebted also to Mr.

M. T. McLean (Protector of Aborigines) For information contained m official

Socket No. 390/1894 in the Aborigines Office aud in docket No. 280/1894 of the

Destitute Uoard Office. Mr. H. T. Condon kindly made drawings Nos. 12-15.

The only pictorial record of the Tasmanian women of Kangaroo Island is

probably the one given in a sketch by Leigh (1839) opposite p. 105 of his account

where three women are shown as squatting with legs folded before a fire, behind

a low breakwind (pi. iii, fig. 1).
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THE NATIVE WOMfiN OF KANGAROO ISLAM)

The lack oi* originality shown by the sailors in naminc; 1heir nalivc womenfolk

has helped bo confuse the record hn1 Diinaerous accounts attest lo the prewenoc of

four T<tsmanian women on the island. The South Australian census return- Eoi

186G (5) for example record the native population of Kangaroo island, and a I

nolo states that "4 natives of Van DtomWI Land " were also present. In Destitute

Boa I'd Office docket No, 28 1S!U there is correspondence which discusses i he status,

for relief purposes, of Mary, the half-caste daughter of Betty, one of these Tas-

manians (italics arc ours) "The applicant is m.t an aboriginal of S.A. blood, bnt

it has been the prnef h «• to assist aborigines from the other A ust ralian colonies when
located in South Australia. Theft Ifftfft the,, <;:) Tosnnneiov women, native

hlood, liviiuf in Kain/oroo Islond for main/ i/ears. the last of these ahorif/eues died

about nix urors <uja. and she was receiving rahous from this department . The
present applicant is believed to be the very last of this race, and on the ground o!'

Intercolonial reciprocity would, T submit, have some chum on S.A. for assistance.

(Signed i E. Fl. Hamilton, Kth. Sept. 181)4.
*'

This official record indicates the probability that I he last Tasmanian survived

on Kangaroo Jsland until 1888.

In addition to the Tasmanian women ;it least Iavo Ansi ralian aboriginal women
are mentioned in early records and it seems advisable therefore lo list the names
of both the Tasmanian and Australian women and also to g&Ke supplemental^
details mentioned by my informants and a list of some other notes found m the

ephemeral literature.

Tasmanians.

(1) Humid, -fool Sal = Biy Sol

'Fine-looking big black
7

', bumble-footed, had lost two toes by burning m <\

fire; her hair was 4i wonderfully curly as in Suke and Betty". Old accounts st.iU-

that she had dark skin ami wholly hair, She is supposed to have died somewhere
near the waterfall at Middle River. She is mentioned by Bull (1878, p S) as "a
Tasmanian blackwoman, called Sal. win, had lost half of one of her feet when
miimu- by sleeping with them too near the lire".

(2) Hetty = Pole-eat =, Old Bet.

Brought from Van Diemen Land about 1819 bj Robert Wallen. She lived

with Nat Thomas al Antechamber B;iy and had a son and two daughters. These
children are mentioned in a newspaper article ("South Australia Keuister", gjftli

Septe?uber
r
1844) .- ".Nat Thomas has ... a native woman who catcher wallaby

for him. By her he has three wry interesting Little children, who combine the

intelligence of the white with the activity of the native.
M

The son won to sea
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and was not heard of again. The daughters both K8fl childrmi of whom five were

still living in 193b\ There are also numbers of (»c(nrii<ni descendants. Detailed

genealogies have been gathered a8 fl basis for 9 s!i.id,\ of the descendants of tile fatf<J

families. I lor graudaoil Joseph, living on K.-inparoo Island, stales that Retty died

in 1878 and w)a« buried ai Antechamber Bay^ the approximate rim of her grave i«

known to be in a small field opposite the point wharf* the main road turns abruptly

northwest away from the batiks of Chapman TCiver (Section 75, Hundred of

Dudley). I Infortnnately the surface indications have been obliterated aeeiden

tally by plough in£. Tolmer (1882) mentions Old Lei as a Tasmanian and one of

her daughters, Mary, as the child of Nal Thomas. Mary was studied and described

bv "Kerry .19(17). Her photograph is also published by Hallack (1906, p, 43},

Mary's previous^ mentioned 1894 applieaiion lo Hie Oovernmcnt for sustenance

was approved, mid in return for the surrender of her property she was allowed

rations from the Aborigines Office until her death on the !)th September, 101 U, A

few days after her death her eldest daughter Eiunni applied for permission to

Main the use of the cottage property until it was sold by the Government, Ruinm

tom then 60 years of a^re, Tier brother Joseph wrote to the Surveyor-C!enor;d from

PenueshaAv on August 31, 1914. asking for particulars regarding the "property

Lately occupied by my lale mother Mary".

The other daughter of Hetty is stated tr have nwirriod a fair-haired man from

Lincolnshire, and thre^ of her four sons and several irrandrhihlreu survive

(:]) Old Byte — Sal (not to hr confused ivifh LilUr Fat),

A Tasmanian who was of a retiring nature. She was seldom seen in the later

flays except when she gathered ber rations. According to [I. Snelling she was the

last to die. but there is doubt as to her burial place, hi 1844 she was arrested with

another woman by Tolmor for complicity in the kitting of Meredith, an early

visitor from Van Diemen Land.

<4) Puss.

A fourth Tasmanian woman is mentioned under the name of Puss.

Puss and Polecat < Betty) are described as having been brought, together,

from Van Diemen Land by Robert Wallen (Wnrley. Whalley. Wally, Walker,

Wallens) who escaped from custody there about 1817 (arriving at Kamraroo
Island about 1819). There seeTns to be little remembrance of Puss on the island.

Australians.

In addition to the above Tasmanians. several mainland natives are believed

to have lived on the island and one or two have been at times confused with the

Eorfegping: Two of them are given particular notice

:
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(1) Little Sal = Sal.

In Tolmer's (1882) account of Kangaroo Island Little Sal is mentioned as

having been abducted from Port Lincoln about 1827. According to R. SneUing

she claimed to be a mainlander. Two other informants emphasize that in contrast

to Betty and Sake she had straight, or at most wavy hair, an Australian charac-

teristic. It appears from local information that she was buried at Springy Water,

near Stokes Bay, about the year 1877.

Two other informants, the late Mr. C. J. May, and Mr. A. Daw, regarded

Little Sal as a Tasmanian, and Hal lack (1905) states that the last of the Tas-

manians is buried at the place called Springing Vale, near Stokes Bay, Kangaroo

Island. This seems to be the same place as Springy Water.

The weight of evidence seems to be that Little Sal was a native of Port Lincoln.

(2) Sally Walker.

This woman was well known as a native of the adjoining mainland. She

lived at Hog Bay and had no associations with the Tasmanian women.

It seems that at most four- Tasmanian women were among the permanent

native inhabitants of Kangaroo Island during the lawless days preceding the

foundation of the Stale. The earliest date suggested for their arrival is 1810.

They were definitely present in 181!). Official records indicate the presence of

four in 1866, and one of them lived on until about 1888. One (Betty) had children

and some ten quadroon and octoroon descendant?? live in South Australia to-day.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL TRACES OF THE TASMANIANS ON KANGAROO
ISLAND.

Mr. H. M. Cooper, who has displayed much interest in the systematic collecting

of implements from camp sites on the mainland of South Australia, several years

ago, was asked by the writer to extend his activities to Kangaroo Island. During

the years 1935 to 1937 he found no fewer than 47 sites indicative of the ancient

highly characteristic native occupation of Kangaroo Island. Some details of his

discoveries are given in another paper in this series. In February, 1936, after one

of his periodic visits to the island he brought back to the Museum a European gun

flint and several strange bluish-grey flint implements of a type not previously

found on the island.

At first glance these seemed to be of Tasmanian origin. Some of the flint

implements and the gun flint had been found on a small rectangular site indicated

by stones and by the remains of a stone chimney at Cape Hart. The others, even
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iniii<> csbaracteristioaHy Tasmauian, were round on a wind-swept tise leg* than two

hundred metre*! Erorti theaea .'it Antechamber Bay beside the well on Section 893

which appears in (fir 1M10 edttiftn of 1 1n- J I undrnl map rf Dudlcj

The Hint bom which Mia implements were made, proved to few similar io that

found commonly in the Terli.an Marine limestones of the Soul h- Dast o! South

Australia, several occurrences of which have been noted by Tindale (199$ P MS)

and by llowchm ( 1034, p. 15)',

Through the courtesy ol' Dr. C. T. 0, de (' 'rrpc-n n, nr«rHiiiziug ;t visit to Tin-

island. Dr. I!. L. Movius, K de Ci'c-|>i- n\ . and I he writer visited,
j
Ik- sites in

March, 10:>ti. Kxaminntion led to the recovery of further Hint flakes at the < 'ape

Bftrl silc, whik flint boulders w r«' l'oi)ii:! to abound mi ihe adjoining beach and

several broken ones were found associated wilh the flinf chipping present within

the wind-swept area covered by the bnl site and in its immediate vicinity. The

Mint chippimrs were eon fined 1<> an area Little more ihan 10 m. x Io m. on the BBft-

ward edire of a Mat limestone li'lt* -ome i\ metres above sea level immediately to

the west of Cape Hart. Wind gcollT had dropped aU remains to the limestone and

had removed most 1 races ol' food debris except for a few weathered bones.

The An1e< h;iml)er Baj if'', which was situated approximately ol) metres till"

north of I be mouth of Chapman Rivet ami aboui 300 metres inland from the beach

line, proved to be more
j
productive and tiol wil hstamlino; tJiat some wind scour had

already taken place it was powible to flig |M| " l|hl -ieve a thin layer of undisturbed

debris cm the rite of what was once g hu1. Several, additional flint implement

Makes were recovered and the productive layer, only a I'cav centimetres in thickness

WHS found P» consist of ash\ material, remains of shellfish fall Turbo vv! ifhttit*)

and boms, principally thoseof the Sooty or Kaimaroo Island Kangaroo {MdCTOpw

fuliginbstos}* ProgsattiU of giasw bottles, a small hand-carved bom-, forming pari

Of a domino piece and several flints were recovered.

Examples of the Mint implements, the gamp piece Mhfl hall' of the two of

dominoes), a kangaroo jaw bone, a Turbo muTulm'>(: Shall and a fragment of class

bottle arc shown iu plate iii, ti^. 2", and one of the flints and the game piece &rG

shown in the text figures 1 and 3,

On our visit to Antechamber Day we were aeeom panied by a L-randson of

He Tasmauian woman Defiy. wlio was ;d>le in indicate the site a'- being at the

landing place favoured b\ sealers who visited A ntochamher Day. It was the Mrs I

home of his «rrandmo1 her, Who, later on, lived in a collate at Section G'i, south

of Chapman Kiver, n Jit 1
1 her death in 1878, Deity "s children were educated by

tin wife of Ihe H<,dilhonse-keeper at Cape Willouuhby, a few kilometres away.

This shiteinmii corroborates one auditioned by Sallacjk.
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Significance of Tin: Implements,

The Tasmanian impleim nts, made on Kangaroo Island in th6 yeara inuni fdi

ately after 1811), are. of considerably theoretical inlereat.

They are entirely unlike the eoarsr and large implements characteris! ic of

the many sites of the archaic Kangaroo Island culture. They were found on l\\u

small and restricted areas, associated with hut sites, find remote frojfl places where

implements of the Ka.nrra.roo Island industry have been found.

They indicate how, when conditions are favourable, even such a Iransieut

occupation as is indicated to us by our historical knowledge of Kangaroo Island,

may become recorded in archaeological debris.

The presence of the Sooty Kangaroo as the principal mammalian food, placed

the period of occupation of the Antechamber Bay hut site at an early date, within

the period <>f lawless occupancy before 1836, fur it is suited that owi'iiir to the de

pradafions of the sealers these animal;- BQOU became rare. In later years pi^s,

wallabies and treats provided the principal animal foods used 033 the island

Flinders in 1802, and Sutherland in 181'), both noticed the amazing abundance of

emu and kangaroo at the eastern end of the i-.la.nd, in out r.-isl with Uull (speakhm

of the year 1836) and Leigh (of 1847) who both ^'inm.Mit oji the absence of these

•features.

The home-made £Hm e-pieee from Antechamber Ray SUgffestfi that for the

refugees and sealers, the tedium of lite in their isolated home was made easier bv

means of gflDlQS,

The flint implements indicate that their Tasmanian women partners had noi

yet become entirely divorced from their old culture.

The implements themselves are. of considerable interest.

In April, 193$ at the request of the Royal Society of Tasmania, the writer

made a visit to Tasmania and examined and reported on Hie rock carvings EotUU]

by Mr. A. 1j. Mcston OWM) at Mount Cameron West. He was accompanied on

his visit by the Director of the Tasmanian Museum, Dr. Pearson, and by Mr.

A. L. Meston. A passing visit was made to Rocky Capo Cave where, gome years

ago, a narrow trench had been nil by Mr. Mesiim through the occupational debris,

tO a depth of more than two metres. It was then not feed t hat Mints and implemenls

from the basal strata of the cave w< »<• -Itoimly patioated, while those from the

superficial layers were not so affected When the collections made bj Mr. Mestoo

in the Rocky Cape section were separated, arbitrarily, mfo a pat. mated and non-

patinated series, it was apparent that important typological differences were pre-

sent in the twro. It should be emphasized that these preliminary indications should

he tested by a carefully controlled excavation of the considerable portions rf the

site which remain undisturbed.
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A few months later while on a visit to Oxford, Dr. Henry Kalfour informed

the writer that some time previously he had determined the presence of two typo-

lofdeally distinct series amonjj llie Tasmanmn implements in tlu- Oxford Museum

collections. Thus it is evident that when careful excavations tiro made, consider-

ate light will he thrown on the development of Tasmanian implement cultures.

N.B.T.

Text tig. 1-3. 1. Three views of a Hint ijiij.i]emeiir. from A ntechamber Bay (X $£). 2. Flint

implement from N.W. Tasmania (X %). 3. Portion of a hand-made domino piece. (X %).
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Implements of the Old Tasmanian series ars typically made from flakes ertridi

have been struck ofl! from an unprepared platform. These Bakes art' trimmed

ground tin* edgefl before and during use, ami White often 6f highly characteristic

form generally conform to the shape of the primacy Bake from winch they were

made. Specialized Implements of the Newer Tasmanian series are typically made
by striking ofl* a flake from n prepared striking platform. The angle between thai

portion of Hie striking platform retained on the implement and the flake surface

produced, is an obtuse one, usually tending to about 11(V. 8tfeb implements are

characteristic in form. Text fig. 1 shows ;i t aj)1omI Hint implement from Ante

chamber Bay, Kangaroo Island. Tt may be compared with fig. -. ;m example

from North Western Tasmania (&03192 in the S. Aust. Museum). Both of (these

implements agree in possessing the characters peculiar to tin* N'ewer Tasmanian

series. That the implements made by Tasmanian women in the period shortly

after about 1819, were of this specialized form, is therefore of *ome interest and

importance to our study of Tasmanian Culture aeqUeitCGS; since it helps to Confirm

what we have already noticed in Tasmania,

Tracks of a Tasmanjan Vocaiuilary Si.'kn ivino on Ka.nuakou Island,

Joseph, a grandson of Betty, the Tasmanian woman, a man of perhaps 80

years of ajre, was interrogated for a short while during our stay al Penncshaw.

TTe complained of loss of memory and it was difh'euli tor him to talk for Ion" on

OM subject, but it was felt that much could have been learned if time had per

mitterl. The following words were written down in a phonetic system in us.- Hi

the University of .Adelaide and described by Tindale ; 19$6). They were elenrlv

euunciated by Joseph, who remarked that they were taught to him h.v his grand-

mother, who had told him that they were in the
%i Mohart Town Language*',

'nine tu r'napari you understand,

lil tui'napari dO jfOU understand?

'bulunta gO straight ahead,

niaibir, maibier go aronnd.

The material is scanty. Two of the words have a nautical SaVtiHr. The pro-

nonn I'ninaJ appears lo be the same as the neena — yon, n*<?0rdcd for one of the

Southern tribes of Tasmania. Recording to another grandson of Bettj the two

families at one time used many words which were not understood by other people,

but the children had forgot ten most of (hem.

SUMMARY.

Some details are driven of (he Tasmanian women who formerly lived on Kan-

garoo Island together with some notes on Ihe mixed blood survivors.
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Some stone ini j>len»ei 1 1 s. made on Kangaroo Island by the Tasmanian women,

are described together with an account of the circumstances in which they were

round.

Several words, belicwd to be of Tasmanian origin, are transcribed in phonetic

form.
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UXPLANATION OF PLATE 111.

Fig. 1. Leigh 's encounter with the Tasmanian women of Kangaroo Island in 1836

(after Leigh).

Fig. 2, Remains from Antechamber Hay. a-c. Flint implements, d. Turbo undu,-

lotus shell, e. gaming piece, f. base of a glass bottle.
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RELATIONSHIP OF THE EXTINCT KANGAROO ISLAND
CULTURE WITH CULTURES OF AUSTRALIA

TASMANIA AND MALAYA

ByNorman B. Tindale, B.Sc, Ethnologist, South AustralianMuseum

Summary

An account of some observations on the former human occupation of Kangaroo

Island was given by Tindale and Maegraith (1931). At the time of its first discovery

by Matthew Flinders in 1802, this island was devoid of inhabitants. Additional details

regarding this occupation have come under notice in recent years and there has been

opportunity for comparison with similar industries on the adjacent mainland; other

discoveries have been made on mainland sites, which appear to bear some relation to

the island one. The valued opportunity presented by the receipt in 1936 of a Carnegie

Travelling Grant has enabled the writer to discuss the problem of these implements

with research workers in Europe and America and also to see examples of similar

objects, characteristic of the Upper Palaeolithic of Malaya, in the Royal Colonial

Institute, Amsterdam, and at the Peabody Museum, Harvard University. The

following observations summarize the results obtained by several field workers.



RELATIONSHIP of ihe EXTINCT KANGAROO ISLAND

CULTURE with CULTURES of AUSTRALIA
TASMANIA and MALAYA

ByNOKMAN B. TIN DALE, B.Sc, Ethnologist, South Australian MustUM,

Fig. 1-16.

INTRODUCTION.

An account of some observations cm the former human occupation or Kangaroo

Island was given by Tindale and Maegraiih (1931). At the time oil its first

discovery by Matthew Flinders iu 1802, i his island was devoid oi' inhabitants.

Additional details regarding this occupation have come under notice in recent

years and I here has been opportunity for comparison with similar industries on

the adjacent ina inland ; other discoveries have been made on mainland sites, which

appear to hear some relation to the island one. The valued opportunity presented

by Ui i

• receipt in 1936 of a Carnegie Travelling Grant lias enabled the writer to

discuss the problem of these implements with research workers in Europe and

America, and also to see examples of similar objects, characteristic, of the Upper

Palaeolithic of Malaya, in the Royal Colonial Institute, Amsterdam, and at the

1'oahody Museum, Harvard University. The following observations summarize

I hi' results obtained by several field worker;-:.

In Decern her-January 1931-32, Mr. F. J. Hall accompanied the writer to the

south coast of Kangaroo Island in order to examine Mount Taylor Cave. Although

this cave proved to be unproductive implements of the Kangaroo Island Industry

were found on surface sites at several other places, and in situ in estuariue silts

at Rainy ('reek. In December. 1JKI4, a party of naturalists visited Flinders Cnase

at the western end of Kan.tr.-i.roo Island. Some general notes on the physiography

of Die island were published by Tindale, Fenner and Hall
(.
!D;>r> > , and several

additional sires for implements wTere found.

Mr. 11. M. Cooper, who has extensively and systematically collected imple-

ments on ma inland siles. was requested to search for implement sites on Kangaroo

Island, ami in I lie years 1035 87 found traces of occupation at no fewer than forly-

s»-\en sites of tin* ancient native industry; mure than I'orly of these occurrence

were previously nnnoled. Of the implements hrniighi logether by Mr, Cooper,

half have been donated to die South Australian Museum, and are studied herein.
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The implements found below a marine horizon, at Fulhain, South Australia,

by Capt. ft. A. White, were recently lent bj their discoverer for study.

The area in the Vh unity of Kulham where White (1919) found these imple-

ments, has been under examination tor BevuraJ years by a committee oi member,

of the Anthropological Society of South Australia. Some shallow bores have been

drilled to depths of 2 3 inn.'* in search ot information. The actual site MtitfytttJttl

by White is now ru artificial lake and is Ln&t&cg&ibte, btil bores drilled within the

nearest, practical distance have passed through the tenacious blue black da\ oi y

lake hod and then the marine horizon recorded hy White rind by Ilow-liiii
|
rul!h.

There lias been no opportunity lo test tbc Pulliaaj site h\ excavation, hot the

presence of consolidated matrix adhering !o one oi' the Original implement speci

mens which, under the microscope, seem- identical with (hat. established hy our

bores as being below the lacustrine horizon, is a useful piece of B1 idenee. The •-..•

implements are figured in this paper.

This year Mr. Cooper and I he writer made a close study of a recently ploughed

surface site on the western portion of Section 562, Hundred of Nnarlunj-m, on the

shoulder of the hill jut below llulleLl ( \Cr\ e Kail way Station. Implemenls of l^nl

ham type were found, which had been buried in I he surface layers of i he soil. Tin-

implements were upparenlh confined to an area of some 10 acres on y ,u< v, i
.

,

calcareous clay and sand is present on the flat top of a hill. Tood debris and other

91g118 of fee.ml occupation were lacking. Throe small superimposed area, of

recent campsite with black ah noil, each Conning a mound, arc present, ami ftli the

best pre rrvod of these abundant Uuu\ flebrig and a few implemenls of the so-called

^Hurtfndtan
11

lype were withered.

Mowchin (1934) published a pjoal interest tag OGGOtml of the tvpolo<-v <U

implements found ill I he area once occupied by U&G Adelaide tribe. It is the

i r-.uh of many yoara spent m collecting apeeimenfl UroiB surface sires in \h% coastal

districts Oi SOUth Australia near Adelaide. How-chin is careful lo indicate thai

i.hc imph-meuls are all archaeological and ihal they aiv H01 ttfceeiWai i
I y the imple-

ments belonging tQ llie historical kaurna, or Adelaide tribe, A sad commentary

on the rapidity with which the aborigines disappeared is the facl thai , *bs|n

aelive search and empiiry, not one autlmnur -tuiir implement, mounted for u-

by a member of the Kaurna tribe, ha&yet been found in any ulhiipyrapliic collec-

tion, either in Auslralia Or abroad.

Ilovvciiiu deals with t)ie implements o\' all peoples wliO ttWJ have lived in the

Adelaide area, wilhoiil reference |n any cultural sequences which mav nil imarelv

bt« established.

It is one of the purposes of f he discission couclud iu<r l\UH paper In 1 1 1 • U > ; 1
1 '

-

the piubabili!\ Ihal, tM k;M Adelaide ihnr m ,-iv be well defined NO(|ii<-nrr>., i-nnilar

tO those established by Hale and Tiudale
| [980) for the l,o\\or Murray \ alle\.
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THE KANGAROO ISLAND INDUSTRY.

New Locality RECORDS aad a Description of the Rai\y Creek Site.

During 11KJ1-32 additional implements of this industry were found by P. J.

Hall and the writer at Hawks Nest . principally on some areas of ti-tree scrub which

Implement sites on

Karta oR Kangaroo Island

Omile* 10 20

rr—I

—

z—

1

n<?

CapcBoYiia

^ediiCouedtc

CftpcHarfc

Pig. l. skt'tt-li map of KarUi or Kangaroo tskiul, to show implement sites,

bad been cleared and ploughed since our earlier visit. Other sites (Text fig: 1.)

were:

(u) Hi'j Timlxr, VS kilometres east of "Fords".

(/>) Mount Pleasant, on eroded iaterite-Liravel-eovered ground,
(r) Eleanor Station.

{(I) Kaiuarra or Mount Pleasant Slat ion, 8*2 kilometres S. o)' (he station on

the higher bank of Eleanor River.

l< i Redbank Station, near the soulhern gate on the road to Hawks Nest, on

eroded laterite soil.

if) Qygnet Hirer, eroded I'roni soil near the bridge on the Penneshaw ro;nl.

i 0) Rainy f'nrk, near the homestead of Uleanor Station. At this site a wash

oiat, paused by the artificial cutting f a ditch across a Hat, has caused ihe stream
In QUI toa depth ol'some two metres into a series of clay beds and silts; apparently

o| estuarine origin (Text tig-. 2-4). These are situated at an estimated height of

live-six metres above present sea level. The silts in this basin seem to have accu-
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undated behind a bar of calcareous dune limestone which marks the seaward

margin of a former shoreline of Vivonne Bay into which the waters of Rainy

( 'reck once flow-ed. At present its waters are captured by the Eleanor River which,

after flowing for IK! kilometre further west parallel to the shore line, turns south

tmpUvnetils

impUmcu ts •

i-mplemr.nts

N.B.T.

, UYlCOn&olt d>tt.t«<t 5<»T«el5

of cooito-l duntj

mouth of

.ELEANOR
: RIVER

MARINE XARC^SHttLrKjM . .

;

'.V.

F\X, -- ;"'- -• ^ki'ti'li plan of tin* vn'ini1-\ of tin- junction of Eleanor Ki\ rr ;onl Kainv Q k,

Khujjmoo [alufld. 3. Sketch .section, uerow Hninv Cn^-k, t. LSnl&rged Bgettou of i- i.-i> boda
;
con

..•mime. joi[ilrniL-iits, l?;iin\ <Yeek. 5. Natural section roveuleil along hanks of Klcauor Riu-r in its

pRStiBgti thvOflgll thC io;iKt:il smihI o'uneH.

and breaks out through |
ho present eoast;d dunes. In doing so it has CUt through

some four metres of a consolidated limestone sea floor in which one of the dominant

shells is thft locally e.vtinet Area { A inula, a) IrftpCZM (see ske.leh soetion. Texl ffg,

i

| This sea Moor overlie* fin old eale.areous kind surface "which is exposed at abniil

present sea level along the river banks and on the foreshore.
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The clay beds exposed at Rainy Creek (Text fig. 4) consist of a dark clay

I
forming the lowest layer visible in the section) upon which there rests a metre

thickness of yellow clay, followed by 0*5 metres of light yellow sandy clay, above

which is I he dark sandy soil of the present day surface.

Implements were present in the yellow clay at a depth of 1 *3 metres and in

I lie sandy clay at 0-8 metres from the surface, while seventeen others including

both hrimmerstones and cutting implements were found on the floor of the washout

where fchey had been deposited by the erosion of the clay. Xo traces of food remains

or ash have been preserved. Samples of yellow7 clay when washed and examined

microscopically unfortunately do not seem to furnish any direct indications of

the dissociated famm.

Other implements art present on the weathered surface of the. calcareous dune

limestone near its .inn el ion with the old quartzites east of Rainy Creek as is also

indicated in the section.

The local physiographic conditions seem to indicate Ilie possibility that the

clays were laid down during a period when the beds wrere at or near sea level,

whereas at present Rainy (reek is engaged in entrenching itself, to a shallow-

depth, in its own sediments.

Estimations of the area over which the implements were distributed SUggefcl

thai the twenty tour implements recovered were derived from an area of l!7o

square metres by the natural washing of some live hundred cuhie metres of ••lav

During the 1034 visit to Kangaroo Island a few further implement sites were

noticed.

(/? ) At Iini'/itf //veer one excellent example of a hammerstouc was picked up

by the caretaker of the Flora and Fauna Reserve (Mr. II. Hansen ) near the top

of the old lime-tone dune immediately south of the Station house, t p lo the

present no examples have been turned up by the plough on the neighbouring flats,

which have yielded bones of many recently extinct mammals.

ii) A hoot two kilomet res downslream from I he Kkitiou the Rocky River slid

denly entrenches itself and drops into a rather deep limestone gorge excavated in

dime limestones. On its northern hank the steep walls are hollowed, m places, iulo

shallow QflVes. OlM Of the,-,e is suflicienlty Large lo ^I'xc -.is :i shelter. A small

oi-riipational horizon, had heen discovered kere ;i few ;\ears ago I)) one of the

settlers, who had been in search of guano. The wliolr ,>{' the floor debris had heen

sifted and the finer dust and ash packed inlu sacks. Several sacks full of the sifted

earth had not been taken away. The sacks were old ajul now deeaved. The coarse

rejeclamenlri of the sieve v iehled Turin' nnduhilu:: shells, a few ni.i isii)>iril hones

am., some charcoal, hut. no implements wfiv present, The paucity 0t the remains
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and their disturbed condition prevented our arriving at any certain conclusions

as to their significance.

(j) At Xorlh-Eas( tt'ivn\ on the flat just above its junction with North-Wi >8J

River, a hammerstone was found on the surface.

(A ' j On hillside above Penneshaw School house.

(/ ! Hot ween 1985 and 1987 Messrs. J.L M. Cooper and R. Peake W$re able to

devoti' several holiday periods to a search for additional sites mi Kangaroo [aland.

They collected numerous examples of the implements and have donated the &K3l

8et of their finds to the South Australian Museum. The localities tire too numerous

for detailed description bid the Cooper collection number and name of the site

will be given below together with summaries of their field notes:

Anxious Bay £83)- Waterworn pebbles from this locality probably Furnished the

stone used in making many implements.

Muston (84). Property of E. Davies; from cult i vated hmd running down to a

fresh water lagoon, dry in summer.

Muston (8"» .). Property of W. Davies, on cultivated ground near a lagoon on iron-

stone rubble country. Several Port Lincoln Oyster {Oslrai stituald) shells

were also present.

Pennington Bay (8b

)

{Salt Lagoon 167). East side of American River. .Muston. Near a SHIall lagoon

on cleared but Uncultivated land, on property of F. Buick. One (piarlzite

implement was enclosed In a block of loose limestone; limestone ridges sur-

rounding the lake yielded no implements.

ilog Bay River Station (8ft). On cultivated land sloping lo the creek.

Deep Creek, Eastern Cove (91). On raised flat of cultivated ground adjoining

the creek. Coastal sandhills in the vicinity yielded no sites.

Red Banks, Nepean Bay (91!). Behind the coastal sandhills and inland on the

ironstone rubble country.

Taylor Lagoon (93).

Cape Hart (96). On wind swept high limestone ground 0*4 kilometre north-east

of the scaler's hut site where Tasmanhui implements were found
;
one trimm.'J

core was of Cape Willoughby granite.

Ilog Bay River (97). Site on the cliffs above the river month.

Creek Bay Station (98) « Cultivated area on bank of creek running into Laslmiar

Lagoon. The largest specimen so far discovered, a chopping implement

weighing 108 oz. was found on this site.

Wallers (100), Three kilometres cast of Pennington Bay.

Bay of Shoals
\
101). An extensive site on cultivated land on the property ol' YY.
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Turner. Many implements occurred nn limestone ridges associate'! with an

extensive swamp.

Discovery Lagoon (102). Eleven kilometres S.W. of Kingscote. This must have

been a well occupied area. Five inspections resulted in Hie largest collection

of chopping implements found on any site in this list.

Ten Mile Lagoon (103). Five kilometres W. of Kingscote.

Pennington Bay ( 1 20
| . Six kilometres east of the Bay.

Aliiston-Red lianks road (121).

Tho i n a s Sta t ion , Point Morr ison (122).

Muston Jetty (123).

Flour ('ask May (156), sonth-wesi of Salt Tjagoon. Two hammerstones fonnd on

wind-swept limestone ridges together with many shells. The coastal sandhills

themselves were examined, -without result, for three kilometres to the west-

ward and more than one kilometre eastward of the Australian Salt Company's

Lake.

Hog Pay River, above mouth (157), Another site on the banks of Hog Bay River

which, together with sites !)8, 101. 102 constitute the most important localities

found.

Bast of Hog Bay River (158).

S.W. of Point Tinline towards Cape Linois (159), One large flint flake, one

hammerstone and a few nnworked quartzite drippings in the sandhills.

Lagoon inland from D'Estree Pay [ten kilometres S.W of Kingseote-Miistou

tnrnotf (160). On cultivated ground.

East of White Lagoon
( 161). A ridge of cultivated ground revealed implements.

Puleara Station (162). Some very much worn hammerstones.

Hawk Xest Station (163),

Kaiwarra Station (164).

Eleanor River (165).

Karat ta Station (166).

Sou 1West River (167).

Cape Borda Road (168). Ten kilometres S. of Stokes Bay turnotf. A single

chopping implement in scrub-covered ironstone gravel country.

Western River (169), One hammerstone behind the coast sandhills; on the steep

incline above the high cliffs w ere several chopping implements ami stone flakes.

Middle River (170). Although there are extensive coastal sandhills here, results

were negative. One excellent hammerstone was collected a short distance

inland.

Stokes Bay (171). On cultivated ground.

Smith Bay (172).
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Ehmi Bay, 1*3 kilometres inland froic the seashore (173).

Wisangor (174). Near f ho Gap,

Oygad iWr-Oap Bead (175).

i ..m.hi V\V.ofrye;net River Post Office (17(V),

Gum Creek, new Oy<rnet River (177). falgbl S%Tldj $o£] on its banks yielded

implements,

Near Bfty of SJlOate (178)- On Bell's homestead.

Railway, four kilometres inland from Muston Post Office (179).

Creek on jrroperty of <\ Luiek, American River (180).

The distribution Of the above localities on I Ik- map of Kangaroo Island seems

to indicatea concentration Of Hie oeeupalion on Hie eastern half of the island, bnt it

must be remembered that the eastern end has been subjected frOfl Eargreater amount

of dealing tlian the western extremity and it is Lrenerally in ploughed ground and

occasionally in disturbed and drifting sandy irroiuuL that finds have been made.

The western end of the island is still largely uncleared and uncultivated and a

large area is enclosed within the Flinders Chase Flora and Fauna Reserve, and is

thus not subjected to clearing oper.it ion;-.. Mr. Oooper writes: "On present im

perfect in format ion it could perhaps be snpr£ested that the more eastern portions

of the island Uartied the bulk of the population—1lie more open nature of the

eounlry, warmer climate and lower rainfall, together with Ihe abundance of

lagoons and sAvamps would tend to substantiate this; the rushed and dampeT

western end was used perhaps more for hunting expeditions. However, Int re

WOrWilg of the laud in the latter localities may disprove such an opinion.

"

Only two sites have yielded information regard iuir the foods of the island

people. At Muston a few Porl Ijincolu Oyster (Oslrra siruuito) shells may have

been ones left by these people, while m a wind-blown area on site 120, east of

Pennington Ray, where the specimen* often have a thin coating of white lime

deposit, "fragments of emu ei^shells, also oyster, mussel and limpet shells \\»-re

obtained as well as a few choppers and hammerstones". According to "Mr. James

Waller another old resident of Kangaroo Island, this drift commeneed about

forty years atfo after a period of clearing and burning".

IMPLEMENTS OF THE KANGAROO ISLAND INDUSTRY.

In the light of the augmented Collection of implements brought together since

l!»:il it is possible to make some detailed observations.

The dominant implement of the culture is undoubtedly the elongate pebble

core implement, hammer-flaked along one margin, which was described by Tindale

and Maegraith (1931. p. 881) us " elongate-oval trimmed core'
7

(1.6. fig. 9).
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Among the well-worked implements they are second only to the hammerstones in

abundance.

These elongate-ova I trimmed cores have become known to archaeologists in

South-Eastern Asia as ''Sumatra-type implements", for in Sumatra and the

Malay Peninsula they occur in several sites considered to belong to the Upper
Palaeolithic. Sites of this type are described by Kiipper (1930) and others.

Fig. 6-7. 6. Weights of 96 Sumatra implements from Kangaroo Island. 7. Length-breadth
imk'X of ,

r
>7 xumalra implements from Kangaroo Island.

Examples of this type of implement from Malaya have been examined by the

writer at the Royal Colonial Institute Museum, Amsterdam, and at the Peabody

Museum, Harvard. Specimens from Kan<r;troo Tsland seem to be morphologically

indistinguishable from these, and in this paper it is proposed to use therefore the

term H Sumatra type implement" or briefly " Sumatra" as a convenient name for

the implement.

An analysis of the dimensions and weights of nearly one hundred examples

of Kangaroo Island Sumatra implements, reveals the presence of two sub-types

which may be arbitrarily called " heavy" and " light".
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When the weight in mince* is plotted, using intervals of A 0/., the jjTJiph (Text

ti«r ti i indicates fiat pe^ta <w&n? a< 80 me. atid 44 0/. if ihe trougti between tlw

lw.) (fft 82<M5.) is laker. ;is a dividing line i1 will he uotieed th.H, with one exception

[15 cm.), all "tight smiui1ru" are 14 em. or under in lenjHh while nil ' heavy

. . (Br v 100). ,.

6UlflB
,

tea"
,J are 1§ em. or over. The length-breadth index

\msQl indicates

that although there is considerable variation in proportion*, BS RbOOTS by the ranee

of indices from to 90, yet the natives. unconsciously or otherwise, si rove to make

implements of the proportions indicated by a length -breadth index of abonl 60

(Texl tie;, 7).
wt lTeavy

,T
and "Itglrf ^0^4^" implements have approximately

the same ranire in their pmporl ions.

It would be of considerable mleresf fo compare these results with (hose Tor

the same type of implement found in Malaya, while the application of accurate

Statistical data to series of implement in various areas, might give significant

clues as to their origin and uses.

The discovery of further example* of the discoidnl implements Galled

'Trimmed flakes'
7 by Tindale and \h.eo-railh (1981, p. 281, fig. 6-7) has enabled a

elearer idea to be obtained of Ihe form ;md method of manufacture of these highly

characteristic implements. II is now evident that Ihcre are fundamental differ-

BdXCeg between them and the so-called ora/titt implements of Cent ral A nst r;ili;i. ;iimI

that they should not have been classified together.

Examination of a Long series surest s that, while nil the Kangaroo Island

examples are either made from cores or from pebbles broken at random, all true

nr<q>'m agree with the type example from Undala. Central Australia (I.e. f.H>: tf]

being struck Off as flakes from prepared core. A blow direelod airainst a prepared

platform detached a elinraei.enst.icnlly shaped Hake, Teehnieally the flnjpW ifl a

much more advam-.-d implement than the imnlonmnN found on the island.

The K antra run Island mi* implements which superficially resemble Ihe afdfiUl

are thus trimmed from pieces of broken stone whieh approximate to the Seeired

form. A 1&V9 examples are really made fri.m what arc teelmieally flakes, but as

(low do not seem to be obtained by ailj -:peei.-|li/.prl teehu'npie the Bpecim«DB SbOuW

be i,i-orded as in tin* main a
U
'QNTQ industry ".

ft seems convenient that the Kane-nmo Island implements of this type should

be known l>y a different name from the <ir<t}»(t and it is proposed to use for them the

term knrtn, a native word, belonging to the mainland Raminjeri tribe, meaning

Kau-nron Island. The example described ami lijrured by Tindale and Maeoraith

1 1o:;l, p. 281, H^r. b" > amy be reovnrded as tlie type example.

Mr. H. M. Cooper has found that on most sites karta are not" as common a:- t ka

larger svnuifra implements. At Tlawks Nest, during; i he 188] survey they proved
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to be somewhat more abundant, hut I ho sJgnificaiiee of 1 his apparenl cfflhreode ls

noi yet known.

Trimmed i'ihtn <if i he '• horse-lino!'" type described by Tindale and Maegraiib

I l!*:n. ]>. 2&1, u>. s) oantunie to be found in eansidejiabie Mvmbers and it in evident

il.-ii I hoy nnisl have t'im<-t iuued as implements. All are characterized by ddsely

sci (stepped, secondary flaking scars margining the rigfht-aiigled cutting edge,

N.B.T

Fig. 8. SttfAftfttft-likQ implement from BakPTfieaua Creek, South Australia (>

In addition to the above mentioned implements and hundreds of hammer-

stones, a greal many simple flakes, frequently of white quartz, are found in asso-

ciation with the implements. Simple irregular flakes of <jiiartzite are also abun-

dant. Occasional examples of white quarts seem to have been shaped to a definite

form, approaching- some of the crude disenidal stone implements characteristic

of the Tartan^an Industry described by ITale and Tindale (1930, p. 167, fi«rs. 21,

•_!!>. etc.). Ilowever, <ptartz is a refractory material and it is difficult to compare

them with ecrtainty ; detailed description of the type may therefore be reserved

for the future, when examples made in a more satisfactory material may be

discovered.

Before diseasing the Kangaroo Island industry and its significance it is

proposed to mention several series of implements from the mainland,
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SUMATRA-LIKE IMPLEMENTS FROM BALCORACANA CREEK,

S. AUSTRALIA.

During a recent visit to the Flinders Ranges, Mr. H. M. Cooper found a site

on a rock-strewn ridge, on the north bank of Balcoracana Creek at Red Banks (his

site No. 209), where two sumatra-likc implements occurred. One of these weighed

16 oz. and measured 15 x 8 cm. It is figured herein (Text fig. 8). The other was

smaller and only weighed 6 oz.

On the opposite bank of the creek, within 0-5 kilometre, there is a native site

(his No. 144) where many pirri implements may be found.

After this paper had been prepared for press Mr. Cooper revisited the Flin-

ders Range and found eight additional sites where implements resembling those

from Kangaroo Island and Fulham occur. At Mount Chambers Creek (183) near

a site possessing many rock carvings karta, horsehoof implements and sumatras

occur alone. At several other waters Pirrian types of implements occur with them,

e.g. Emu Springs (136), while at Yappala Lagoon (187) and Little Bunkers (195)

the only other implements seem to have a Murundian facies.

IMPLEMENTS FROM TASMANIA RESEMBLING THOSE FROM
KANGAROO ISLAND.

For several years the writer has been in communication with Mr. Adrian C.

Smith, of St. Helens, Tasmania, who has kindly presented to the South Australian

Museum many interesting Tasmanian implements. In a recent consignment he

sent a series of large specimens including several wThich appeared to be comparable

with the Sumatra implement, the karta and even the "horsehoof" core of Kangaroo

Island.

Text fig. 9 shows a karta-like implement of quartzite from St. Helens, weighing

9 oz.

The average of the weights of three sumatra-like examples is 16 oz. and the

length/breadth index is 72. Text fig. 10 shows an example from St. Helens

weighing 11 oz. and with a L/B index of 71. The original pebble from which this

was made is more angular than are those from Kangaroo Island, but the method

of manufacture is similar.

An examination of the fine collection of Tasmanian implements belonging to

Mr. A. L. Meston at Launceston, suggests that karta and sumatra-like implements

are found in several places in Tasmania, but that relatively little attention has been

paid to them. The smaller and finer implements are of considerable interest to

collectors and in the past the large ones seem to have been passed over. Another
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explanation may be considered, hi a letter dated K5th June, V.VM. Ml»; Adrian

Smith writes

tk The lareje frfcoilfcH *rf pebble type were i ot, .is far as I remember, found on ihe

neeau heaehes whore 1 he small flake types were found. The one from 'St, (

1nlumba

9

10
Fig, i<-m. tfarta pi] xmnatr^lhti liwplem<mt9 (Vcngo St. Brians, Tasmania (X %>-

Falls' was found in the heart ol the bush, io myrtle and f ,a ni eouutry. Tie-

ol.hers were J'ooud on (ieor^es Bay on ihe g^lf links,"

11. may be siii^ested therefore thai, these relies may ueeur on sites where I he

ordinary Tasmanian implements are not present.
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IMPLEMENTS OF THE FULHAM SITE DESCRIBED BY S. A. WHITE.

Fig. 11 gives a generalized section of the beds associated with the implement

site at Fulham described by White (1919) and Howchin (1919) . It is based partly

on their notes, partly on information provided by bores drilled by members of the

Anthropological Society of South Australia in 1933-1934, and also on the writer's

w

r QTOetrt

Inland
Red SanMnlls
at

Ful Hum

Pirrian l>idosVry Site

Uk* bed

gQVd \cy\ c\ sovfa.ce — - - - h
1 kilometre
J

Fig. 11. Section at Fulham, South Australia, indicating in generalized form the succession

of beds and relationships of implement sites.

own observations. Tt is not proposed to discuss in detail the history of the site as

revealed by the bore sections, for the results obtained are sufficiently interesting to

warrant separate description. Suffice to state that bores at "A", at 10 yards S. of

"A", and at "B" seem to confirm the first two metres of White's section while

deeper bores, at
'

' Between B and C '

' and at " E 'V F ", "K " and "M '

', situated

at distances of respectively 150, 375, 600, 1,075 and 1,300 yards in an easterly

direction indicate the continuance of the blue-black clay of the estuarine lake-bed

and also suggest the presence of an old land surface at the level indicated by White.

The implements ascribed to this old land surface comprise well worn hammer-

stones of two types (fig. 12 and fig 13), made from quartzite pebbles and several

core-like implements, also of two types. The latter are similar to the harta and the

horsehoof cores of Kangaroo Island and are made of quartzites. Fig. 14 shows

an example of the karta 6 • 8 cm. in diameter. In manufacture it has been broken

off from a large block of quartzite, apparently as a random " flake", and bears

evidence of much marginal secondary flaking. Fig. 15 shows an example of the

larger "hoisehoof" core type of implement. It is 9 cm. in greatest diameter and

6 cm. in height, and is made of a fine-grained quartzite.

One of the core implements has attached to it part of the consolidated matrix

of
" River Sand with calcareous concretions" in which it was once imbedded.
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Portions of this matrix, when mounted and examined under the microscope, com-

pare closely with samples from the same bed.

During the study of the Fulham site it was observed that a small surface area

of campsite containing- abundant pirri together with other implements of a rich

/htB\

Fig, 12-1,3. Implements from buried land surface at Fulham, South Australia. 12-13, Ifam
lnerstonos, showing marked marginal wear, 14. Karta-Yike implement. 15. Horsehoof core ( X J6)

.
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stone industry, lay beside the line of section indicated by the bores. It was possible

to demonstrate that this campsite was formed on top of the blue-black clay of the

estuarine lake. It is thus later in date than the Pulham industry. Careful collect-

ing brought to light the following implements

:

Pirri 24 ; small crescents 6 ; small chipped-back knives 3 ; discoidal adze stones,

prepared from flakes struck from prepared platforms 6 ; irregular adze stones 14

;

large pirri-like flakes 3 ; large cores 1 ; hammerstone 1.

The position of this site is indicated by the w7ords "Pirrian Industry Site"

on the general section of the Fulham area (fig. 11)

.

IMPLEMENTS AT HALLETT COVE SIMILAR TO THOSE OF THE
FULHAM INDUSTRY.

The Hallett Cove site is located on the western half of Section 562, Hundred

of Noarlunga, and is situated a few hundred metres south-west of the Cove Rail-

way Station, on a flat terrace forming the top of the cliffs. It is at a general height

of sixty metres (200 feet) above sea level (Text fig. 16). Here an old soil of

calcareous sandy nature is preserved over an area of some ten acres. Recent

ploughing of the surface has revealed that large implements of the types present

kilom. 0-5

.Fulhavn Vwduslr Mmundi«n site

#^

Fig. 16. Plan and sketch section at Hallett Cove, to show an implement site of the Fulham
industry overlain by a newer series.

at Fulham, namely karfa-iike implements, and '/ horsehoof ' cores together with

one or two doubtful Sumatra implements and some hammerstones are present in

the surface layer over the area where this special type of soil occurs. They are

not associated with shells, or other signs of recent occupation.

Three small patches of black soil composed of ashes, abundant shell and other

food remains and a poorly developed adze-stone industry arc present, on the

southern side of this area and rest on the surface of this soil. The food remains of

this upper stratum consist of

:
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Shells Turbo undiUatus (dominant).

Monodonta odontis

Nerita melwnotragus

Mactra pura

Hal lotus sp. fragments only.

Crab Ozius truncatm

Bird Dromaeus i/ovathoUand/ac, e^«r shells of emu.

Mammal Macropus sp. fragments of bones.

These surface sites seem to be comparable with sites of recent occupation

which are el sew hero ii 1 South Australia called Muruudiau.

Discussion

in the preceding page* some records of stone implement sites on Kangaroo

Island, on the Australian mainland, and in Tasmania, have been set out, while

several types of implements have been described and figured.

It is proposed now to speculate on the significance of these occurrences and

to discuss some tentative correlations.

The systematic study of Australian implement cultures is only just beginning

and it is certain that many of our conclusions will be modified in the light ol new

discoveries. Pressing desiderata are the systematic exploration of all rock-

shelter and other sites where it may be possible to find evidence of successions.

In particular it seems highly desirable that preliminary conclusions here arrived

at regarding the sequence in Tasmania should be tested by excavation of one of

the rock-shell ers present on the north coast of Tasmania.

A I Tartanga and Devon Downs a sequence has been noted which has enabled

tentative correlations to be made with surface sites in other parts of South Aus-

Iralia. In the accompanying table is set out in diagrammatic form the additional

details bronchi mil by ;\ study of the Kangaroo Island industry and the closely

related Kulham Industry.

At Kangaroo Island we seem to have an old culture which has connections

with the Upper Palaeolithic of Malaya and may thus represent the type of im-

plement eiilture which the first visitors to Australia brought with them. These

people may have been the ancestors of the Tasmanian aborigines; for like those

people ih'-y did not succeed in carrying I he dog with them to Kangaroo Island.

The presence of similar implements in Tasmania and on some mainland sites lends

colour to this suggestion.
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TENTATIVE CORRELATION OF SOME IMPLEMENT SERIES IN

AUSTRALIA AND TASMANIA.

MURRAY RIVER. KANGAROO
ISLAND. FULHAM. HALLETT COVE. TASMANIA.

MURUNDIAN
INDUSTRY.

NEWER
TASMANIAN
INDUSTRY
c.A.D. 1819

MURUNDIAN-
LIKE SITES

(on present shore

dunes).

PIRRIAN
INDUSTRY.

MURUNDIAN-
LIKE SITE.

FULHAM
INDUSTRY

(karta and horse-

hoof implements,
some doubtful
S'imiatra imple -

ments).

NEWER
TASMANIAN
INDUSTRY

(implements struck

from specially pre-

pared cores)

.

Period of

no
occupation.

MUDUKIAN
INDUSTRY.

PIRRIAN
INDUSTRY

OLDER
TASMANIAN
INDUSTRY

(Flake industry;
implements made

Higher river de-

positing series of
silts over Tartan-
gan beds; these

below water level

and mineralization

taking place.

Kangaroo I.

Industry at Rainy
Creek apparently
associated with a
raised beach.

KANGAROO
ISLAND
INDUSTRY

(Sumatra, karta,

and horse - hoof
implements).

LACUSTRINE
CONDITIONS.

ESTUARINE
and MARINE

BEDS

from random
flakes)

.

TARTANGAN
INDUSTRY

associated with ex-

tinct species of

Unio.

old land surface.

FULHAM
INDUSTRY.

(karta and horse-

hoof implements)

.

(surface finds of

crude Sumatra
type implements,
karta, and horse-

hoof implements)

.

The almost unvarying uniformity of implement type in over fifty campsites

on Kangaroo Island, suggests that this industry stagnated on the Island until

the inhabitants became extinct; the Sumatra apparently remained the dominant

implement.

In the Pulham Industry, as known to us at Pulham and Ilallett Cove, as well

as from scattered sites in other parts of South Australia, the Sumatra seems to have

lost its dominant position and is rare or even absent; otherwise the implement

types remain the same.

At Fulham the industry appears to be associated with an old land surface

which was covered by marine, estuarine, and lacustrine beds. At Rainy Creek on

Kangaroo Island there is also some evidence of physiographic changes associated

with a recent raised beach, and it also seems significant that on the island imple-
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mi. nis are not found in 1 lie present day coastal sandhills although they are present

relatively abundantly on many Of the higher parts of the island. Tindale and

Alacgraith (1931) have already drawn aileution to certain apparent changes in

climate aSSOCiated with the Hawks Nest site. Tlie extinction of the Kangaroo

Islanders may have taken place a relatively lung time ago.

At Tartunga on the Kiver Murray physiographic changes of a similar nature,

involving a rise ju river level, seem to be necessary to explain the building up ol'

the scries of UppQT SU< Beds. These overlie the Tartangan beds, which eonlaiu

hiimaii occupational debris associated with an extinct species of !' uio, Miucrali/a-

tiou of the bones preserved in the Tartangan beds apparently took place during

this period of high river levels.

At DaVOtl Downs Rock-shelter on the Murray Kiver the L
J
irrian is the earliest

recognizable industry in the type section described by Hale and Tindale (.liUJU)

and on several grounds it has been placed as later than the Tartangan.

At Fulham a 1'irrian sire occurs above a lake bed which covers I he site of the

Fulliam indusLry ; it is therefore younger than the Kulham series.

Analysis of i.hc implements present on the Pirnan site at Kiduam showa that

,1 /
n urn her of pirri X -100 \ .

, ^ m . .

Lilts pun mtlus (- -r— ,. 4l ,
,. -r- -) is about fS. This is a

\ number of other worked implements/

aurfttCG site, and if soiuc ol [he curlier implemeni collectors h.ive visited it m pj^j

>ens ii i>. likely that the percentage of pirri forms has hcen lowered by the gather

ing of some ol these attractive little objects. Nevertheless the proportion n\' j>n it

is high. Ai Devon Uuw us the proportion was even higher as is indicated b\ a

"Pwri Index" of 174. This index is based on llie recovery of :{<i pirn and 21.

other implements from the block of Pirriau strata excavated.

At Section 117;; Hundred of Yaukaiilla the Rev. X. II. houvvvck has found

an untouched Pirrian site on the soul hern bank of Uungala Uiver where Ihc ratio

uf pirm to other implements is ill ihc neighbourhood of 100, Thn >e Kilometres

a.way
:
near the present, shore line at Ilaveoek Point there is a campsite of Muruu

dian fa.eies
v
will) abundant debris of rccenl oeeupafion, where pirn implements

do not occur.

The presence of /.'in i in ;-.tieh large proport ions among the implements occur

ring in Pirrian sites suggests that they were of considerable importance in the

culture and not. likely to be of merely ceremonial importance, as suggested by one

reeenl writer. In size an<l form thc,\ are closely similar to tin* pressure-flaked

-,pr;ir In-ads oi North --Western Australia, w iieh are made in great numbers, and

are often n^.ii on kunliug, as well as on lighting spears. There is one spear from

I.hc (jreal Western Desert in The South Australian Museum which bears a pin i ELH
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a spear point. In the absence of further examples it may be suggested that it is

an archaeological pirri put to a new use, but it may indicate that formerly these

implements were in general use as spear points.

The great abundance of pirri around some waterholes and also on some now

apparently waterless sandhill sites around the arid Lake Eyre Basin and in the

country south of the Musgrave Ranges indicates that the Pirrian culture once

thrived there. A seemingly significant feature in the Lake Eyre Basin, as else-

where, is the absence of pirri from some areas where other implements such as

adze-stones are otherwise abundant. On the basis of the Devon Downs section it

is possible to interpret this variation as one of the effects due to presence of a

succession of industries rather than to any very local, and seemingly haphazard

variations in the contemporary distribution of styles of implement making tech-

niques

In 1934 one of the last survivors of the Dieri (Dintibana) informed the writer

that
'

' pirri were natural stones which always had that form. They were found on

the ground and were on occasion picked up and used as drills.
} , Like the Neolithic

polished stone axes called "thunder stones" by the people of Iron Age Europe,

their human origin was not readily appreciated.

In an earlier paper in this volume, the writer has discussed the relationship

between an Older and a Newer Tasmanian implement series. His observations

were based on the examination of the open face of an excavation in Rocky Cape

Cave and a study of the collections made therein by Mr. A. L. Meston. In the

present paper is noted the occasional presence in Tasmania of implements similar

to those of the archaic Kangaroo Island Industry. This suggests the possibility

that future work may lead to the recognition of at least two and perhaps three

stages in the development of the Tasmanian implement culture.

The absence of any of the specialized implements of Tasmanian type on main-

land sites has been an impressive argument for those who would derive the Tas-

manians from an extra-Australian source by a sea route, especially if they overlook

the fact that implements of Tasmanian type are not found either in New Guinea,

in New Caledonia, or even in Patagonia whence they would like to derive them.

If the Tasmanian implements have developed locally and if the prototypes are

similar to those already recognized from the Australian mainland then one of the

major bases for their argument lapses. A useful statement of recent opinion on

the question of the origin of the Tasmanian culture is given by Davidson (1987j

who also provides a bibliography of the subject. A general discussion on the

problem of the origin of the Australians is given by Furer-IIaimendorf (1936)

while Davidson has also considered the same problem.
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SUMMARY.

Additional sites for implements of the extinct Kangaroo Island culture are

described and several artefact types are defined. The relationship of one of the

implements with the Sumatra-type ones of Palaeolithic sites in Malaya is dis-

cussed.

The origins] specimens found by White and indicative of the Fulham In-

dustry are described and figured, and a new locality is recorded at llallett Cow
for similar objects.

Implements similar to those of the Kangaroo Island culture are described

from Tasmania ami from Wirmdpa in South Australia.

A tentative correlation of these industries with the succession already de-

scribed from the Murray River is discussed and it is Suggested that the Kangaroo

Island Industry may be similar to that brought to Australia from Malaya by the

lirst native visitors, who may have been ftf Tasmanian type. The distinctive

teat ores of the Tasmanian implement culture are thought to have largely developed

after their isolation on the island.
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FURTHER NOTES ON THE CUMACEA OF
SOUTH AUSTRALIAN REEFS

ByHerbert M. Hale, Director, SouthAustralianMuseum

Summary

Since the publication of the last records of Cumacea from South Australia (Hale,

1936) collecting has been continued. As a result the following species are added to the

forms known to occur in the littoral fauna of our State.

Cyclaspis cottoni sp. nov.

Paradiastylis tumida sp. nov.

Die brevidactylum sp. nov.

Nannastacus nasutus var. camelus Zimmer.

Schizotrema depressum Caiman.



FURTHER NOTES on the CUMACEA ok SOUTH
AUSTRALIAN REEFS

By HERBERT M. HALE, Director, South Australian Museum.

Fig. 1-9.

SINCE the publication of the last records of Cumaeea from South Australia (Hale,

19116) collecting has been continued. As a result the following species are added

to the forms known to occur in the littoral fauna of our State.

Cyclaspi'S cottoni sp. uov.

Paradiastylis tvmida sp. nov.

Die brevidaelylum sp. rtov.

Naniiastacus nasutus var. ca/nielics Zimmer.

Sehizol renin depressum Caiman.

Twenty-one species have now been taken on the shore-line of Gulf St. Vincent

and Spencer Gulf. The limestone reef at Port Willunga, three miles north of

Selliek's reef, was worked systematically and, as would be expected, all the species

recorded from the last-named were found at Port Willunga also.

The Cumacean fauna occurring on loose stones on our reefs is remarkably

uniform. If short, filamentous algae are present to retain a film of sand even the

smoothest rocks harbour Cumacea and other small Crustacea. For instance, in

March of this year, Messrs. B. C. Cotton and K. Sheard spent a couple of hours

on a tiny shingle patch in shallow water at Marino, a few miles from Adelaide.

Here they immersed the larger smooth pebbles in weak formalin as previously

described and obtained the following species:

Family BODOTRIIDAE

Cyclaspis pura Hale.

(A fully adult male has the hairs of the pleopods much longer than in the

type.)

Picrocuma poecilota Hale.
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Family DIASTYLIDAE

PArriYSTYLis viktis Hale.

CoLITROSTYLdK WAITEI (Hale).

(See Zimmer. 1930, p. 651.)

Gynodiastyuk simii.is Zimmer.

GYiXODiASTYus TURGiDUfl Hale.

Family NANNASTACIDAE
NANNARTArus 0IBBOSUS Caiman.

Cumella lima IT ale.

CUMELLA LAEVE Caiman.

SoHIZOTREMA UIFRONS Vcir. ACTJLEATA Hale.

Again I have to acknowledge my indebtedness to Mr. K. Shea rd who spent

many days painstakingly sorting out thousands of small crustaceans from fine

debris.

Family BODOTRIIDAE

Cyclaspis G. 0. Sars.

Cyclaspis cottont sp. nov.

Ovigerous female. Internment firm but easily broken ; surface si ightly glossy,

squamose. Carapace with dorsal edge, when viewed f torn the side, slightly irregu-

lar, less than one-third total length of animal, its depth more than half its length

and less than its greatest breadth. Pseudorostral lobes not quite reaching apex of

eye-lobe. Most of the Several ocular lenses, black. Antennal notch wide and deep,

and tooth acute. Anterior half of carapace with a sharp dorsal keel, on each side

of which is a shallow depression ; there is a double pit at the middle of the length of

the carapace and posterior to these indentations the keel bifurcates (the divergent

portions being swollen and less elevated) forming a single keel again just before

reaching the hinder margin. Most of the first pedigerous somite concealed
; second

to fifth somites with a low but distinct dorsal carina; third to fifth, each with a

pair of dorsolateral elevations.
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Pleon Somites all feebly keeled abow and with small lateral articular pro-

cesses on nil hut sixth; first to fourth and telsonie somite of approximately equal

length; fifth distinctly tcmger*

Fig. L Cyclaapis cotton i. Type female; a, lateral view; b. dorsal view <»f carapace.
c, Lateral view oi* allotype ma If (all X 38).

First antennae with third segment longer than second and with first as long

as second and third together; inner flagelluin minute, elongate and apparently

two-jointed
;
outer two-jointed, the first segment three limes as long as second,

Basis of second inaxillipods a little longer than rest of appendage and with

an apical plumose seta. Basis of third maxillipeds wide, strongly geniculate, dis-

liii'lly longer than the "palp" and with outer apical portion expanded, and ex-

tend ing forwards beyond level of insertion of carpus; outer distal part of merus

also expanded and reaching almost to level of apes of carpus, which is distally

expanded on the inner side. First peraeopod with carpus reaching to apex of

antennal angle; basis curved, subequal in length io remaining joints together,

with inner (or ventral) distal portion produced into a sharp tooth and with a long

plumose apical seta on opposite side; ischium and merus together as long as carpus

which is a little longer than propodus (15 : 14) ; dactylus three-fourths as long as
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propodns, and with two unequal apical spines. Second peraeopods with basis as

long as remaining joints together ; ischium short and merus longer than carpus

;

dactylus a little shorter than carpus and propodns together and with three unequal

spines at the oblique apex. The last three pairs of limbs offer no special features.

Peduncle of uropods nearly half as long again as tel sonic somite, slender, with

inner edge feebly serrate ; exopod four-fifths as long as peduncle, a little longer

than endopod and narrowly truncate distally, with two unequal terminal spines

;

endopod slender, distally pointed and with inner edge serrated for portion of its

length.

Fig. 2. Cyclaspis cottoni. Paratype ovigerous female; a, first antenna; b and c, second

and third maxillipeds ; d, e and f. first, second and fourth peraeopods; g, uropod (a, X 96;

b-g, X 62).

Colour white with sooty markings and mottlings.

Length 3-3 mm.
Male. Differs from female in having carapace less deep, in the much larger

ocular lenses, and in having the first pedigerous somite wholly concealed. The

second pedigerous somite is shorter and its crest is less elevated. The infero-

lateral portions of the first to fifth pleon somites are expanded downwards as

usual in this sex.

Length 3-2 mm.
Log. South Australia: Spencer Gulf, Port Germein, "burrowing in dirty

sand between tide marks' ' (B. C. Cotton, Apl., 1937). Types in South Australian

Museum, Keg. No. C. 2140-2141.

This is one of the several Cumacea new to South Australia which have been

collected by Mr. Cotton, and I have pleasure in associating his name with it. It
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w.is secured by stirring sand in a bucket of sefl water and straining out the dis-

turbed Crustacea.

Although t hr carapace exhibits qo bold sculpture, the impressions at the

termination of the anterior, clear-cul pari of the dorsal eariua and the wavineBR

of the more faintly marked, double posterior portion are responsible For alight

but characteristic irregularity in the dorsal outline.

C. cclfnvi is very closely allied to C. htrrJnunii Caiman ( 1!)(M, p. 171. pi. iii t

% 5(>—60, and pi. i\\ fi«\ 80-66) and one would not hesitate to rrtVr the South Aus-

tral inn specimens to that species were it not For the Fact that they differ in having

the exopod of the uropod distally truncate and with Iwo distinctly articulated

terminal spines. Caiman In his fi^'. 65 66 illustrates the uropnds of C . h<Brdmani

as he describes them—"Both rami arc acutely pointed, without terminal spines."

Lkptouuma G. O. Sars.

Leptocuma siikardi Hale.

Lepiucuma tihmrdi Hale. 1986, p. 409, fig. 3-4.

Tim <i<lult male is now available. The carapace in dorsal view is narrower

than in the female. The ocular lobe is sooty, with Four of the eye lenses clear,

prominent and flittering. The pseudorostral lobes are produced in Front of the

• •ye -lolic, but do not come into contMct. The exopod of the fourth peraeopods is

rudimentary as in the female and young males.

Tn a male 5*65 mm. in Length five pairs of plGopods are well developed and

bear long setae, but in an example t-33 mm. long the abdominal appendages are

rudimentary.

The uropod of the adult male is much as in the female but is armed with

longer and more numerous spines and setae.

The colour pattern is remarkably uniform and is as in the type (Hale. 1936,

fe-r. 3).

I, or. South Australia: GulF St. Vincent. Port Willnnga, on si ones, 1 fath.

i.Hale and Sheard, Feb., 1937).

Family DIASTYLIDAE

Q y nodiastyl ts a Inian

.

(jtynodtastyus truncatu'rons Hale.

Gynodia$hfH$ truncatifrons Hale, 1028, p. 41. fjg, 13-14.

Several specimens of this distinctive species were secured at the southern end

of Sellick's Reef. The type was taken five miles from shore.
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Log. South Australia: Gulf St, Vincent, Sellick's Reef, 1 fath. (Hale and

Sheard, Jan., 1937).

Paradiastylis Caiman.

Paradiastylis tumida sp. nov.

Ovigerous female. Integument strongly indurated. Carapace one-third total

length, much wider than deep ; triangular in dorsal view, its greatest breadth

occurring at posterior end, where it is almost as wide as long ; a dorso-lateral fold

or ridge on each side is marked off into three prominent tumidities; there is also a

large rounded elevation at each side near the hinder margin, and from it curves

forwards and downwards a swollen ridge, which does not reach to the anterior

margin. Pseudorostral lobes rather narrow, meeting in front of eye lobe for a

distance equal to more than one-fifth of length of carapace. Ocular lobe wide,

with three unpigmented lenses. Antennal notch distinct ; a distinct tooth below

notch and above the rounded and serrate infero-lateral angle of carapace.

First pedigerous somite exposed, short ; second and third somites short dor-

sally but with pleural portions lengthened and swollen above articulation of

peraeopods; dorsal length of fourth somite about equal to that of first three so-

mites together ; fifth smaller than any of others.

Pleon somites one to four not markedly differing in length ; fifth somite one-

fourth as long again as fourth ; telson three-fourths as long as fifth somite, and

equal in length to sixth, with two upcurving rather prominent terminal spines

and six pairs of smaller lateral spines.

First antennae with first joint barely longer than third and half as long again

as second. Third maxillipeds without exopods; basis curved near proximal end,

wide, and distally expanded, with a series of stout and very long plumose setae;

length of basis equal to that of remaining segments together.

First peraeopods reaching but little beyond apex of pseudorostrum, basis

only about two-thirds as long as rest of limb ; ischium and merus each with a long

plumose seta distally; carpus a little longer than propodus, half as long again as

merus and three times as long as ischium ; dactylus subequal in length to merus,

tipped with several setae, of which one is conspicuously the stoutest ; exopod short

and slender. Second peraeopods widely separated from third pair; with basis

very broad (two-thirds as wide as long) and having inner edge toothed; ischium

suppressed ; carpus barely longer than merus but nearly twice as long as propodus

;

dactylus shorter than propodus, with one of the terminal setae strong; exopod

relatively longer and stouter than in first peraeopods. Last three pairs of peraeo-

pods with basis shorter than remaining joints together (much shorter in fifth
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pair)
;
carpus much shorter than merus iu third ami fourth peraeopods but as long

as merus in fifth: carpus in each pair with an unusually sloul and lotog distal seta

and a slender bristle j dactylus terminating in a strong Hawdike seta, and with one

or i wo bristles near distal end.

Fig. .'!. VurQtliastylis (niuui-i. Type female j a, lateral view; l>, dm-sal view of eepb^lfl-

i!mm:i\; e, ijntoro lat-rn I margin of carftp&CP. Juv« nile malt 1

; <1, lateral view; e, dbfaa] view
pMothoraa (i. h, X 26j c, X tin ; d-e, X 30),

Peduncle of uropods about half as long again as telson, wide (its greatest

breadth nearly on e-fourth the length) and armed with three spines on inner mar-

gin, two being placed near distal end; excluding the terminal spines the endopod

18 9 lift !«' longer t han exopod ; ineluding the spines I ho rami are subequal in length ;

endopod with first joint longer than second and the latter hmger than third: four
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short spines on inner margin of endopod, one at middle of length and one at distal

end of first; joint, and one at distal ends of second and third joints.

Colour cream.

Length 3*76 mm.
Juvenile male. Carapace in dorsal view with sides parallel for posterior two-

thirds, relatively much narrower and not so desp as in female; dorsolateral and

lateral ridges sharply defined and not swollen. Appendages as in female excepting

that an exopod is present on the third maxilliped. the exopod of the first and

second peraeopods is much stouter, and the bases of second and fourth pairs of

legs are wider, with the inner margin serrate.

VeX.

Fig. 4. Varadiastylix tumida. Paratype ovigerous female; a. first antenna ; t>, third

maxilliped ; e-f, first, second, third and fifth peraeopods; g, telson iinrt uropods (X BS).

That the Specimen is young is evidenced by the faet that exopods fire absent

on the third and fourth peraeopods, pleopods have not yet appeared and the

second transverse suture of the endopod of the uropods is absent, although the

spines are arranged as in the female; this two-jointed condition is withoul the

slightest doubt due to immaturity.

Length 2 mm
Loc. South Australia: Gulf St. Vincent, Port Willunga Reef, on stones, 1

t'ath., and Sclliek's Reef, on stones, 1 fath. (H. M. Hale and K. Sheard. .Jan. and

Feb. 1937). New South Wales: Sydney Harbour, Vaucluse, on stones between

tide marks (T. Harvey Johnston, Jan. 1937). Types in South Australian Museum,

Reg, No. C. 2144-2147.
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Die Stebbing.

Die lasiodactylum Ziminer.

Die hsinducfuhnu Zimmer, 1914, p. 193, Bg, 17-18; Hale, 1936, p. 422, fig. 12-13.

In recording this species from South Australia, the writer described an im-

mature male, larger than Zimmer 's types and differing in having the carapace

spiny and the telson and uropods relatively much longer and markedly spinose.

The collecting of farther material from Selliek's and Port Willunga Reefs, shows

that, as adults, both "typical" and "spiny" forms cover the same range of size

Thus, one finds ovigerous females from M mm. down to 2-5 mm. in length having

the long spiny telson and rough carapace. On the other hand a "typical" I'emale

nearly ;» mm. in length is like Zimmer's specimens in so far as telson and uropods

are concerned, but has a pair of spinules on the ocular lobe and the inferior margin

of the carapace spinose (fig. 5, a).

>cx

Fig. r,. .-., Carapace of adult female of typical form of Die Unt\odav\Ujiaw . h, Oarapac* of
adult female of Dlo tasiodftetyltym v.-n. .ipiniamtin (x 46).

As, however, the long, spiny telson consistently distinguishes the "spiny"

form from ,4
typical" Specimens of the same size, the varietal name spinicaudu is

proposed for it. The carapace of var. spihicuuda always bears a goodly number
of spines arranged more or less as shown in tig. 5, b; in some examples the spines

are more abundant and the dorso-lateral elevation on each side is much more

marked.

Die bbevidactylum sp. now

Ovigerous )'< mule. Integument rather thin. Carapace about as deep as wide,

less than one-third total length ; in dorsal view the lateral margins, to level of base

of pseudorostrum, are subparallel
; surface without sculpture save for a alight

dorso-lateral bulge on each side. Pseudorostral lobes upturned, meeting in front

of ocular lobe for a distanee e<pial to more than one-fourth length of earapac .•.

Ocular lobe very wide.
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All pedigerous somites fully exposed
;
pleural parts of first and second pro-

duced forwards, of third to fifth backwardly produced.

Pleon a little longer than thorax ; telson distinctly longer than sixth somite,

without armature excepting a pair of rudimentary apical spinules.

Fig. 6. Die hnvidiicili/lum. a
;
Lateral view of ovigerous female. Juvenile male; b, lateral

view; c, dorsal view of cephalothorax (X 32).

First peraeopods with small exopod, tipped with a few very short setae ; basis

one-fifth as long as remaining joints together ; carpus stout, one-third as long again

as propodus, which bears a long apical spine ; dactylus less than half as long as

propodus and with only three apical setae. Second peraeopods with small exopod

bearing one or two hairs ; ischium suppressed and carpus eqttal in length to pro-

podus and dactylus together.

Peduncle of uropods nearly one-fourth as long again as telson, which is equal

in length to exopod ; endopod almost as long as exopod, with setae on inner edge,

with a long terminal seta, and with third joint longer than second but shorter than

first; exopod wtih two spines on outer margin and with three terminal setae.

Colour white.

Length 2 • 7 mm.
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Immature male. Rudimentary exopods are present on the first tour pairs of

peraeopods, and the second antennae do not nearly reach to hinder margin of

carapace. Appendages otherwise much as in female.

Length 2*1 mm.

Fig. 7. Vic brerUiacli/hoH: Type female; a and b, first and second peraeopods; c, telson

and uropod (X 70).

Lor. South Australia: Gulf St. Vincent, Sellick's Reef, on stones, 1 fatli.

(11. ML Hale and K. Sheard, Jan. and March 1937). Types in South Australian

Museum, Keg. No. Ct
2151-2152.

This species differs from D. lasiodactylum in the very different proportions

of I lie segments of the first peraeopods and in the absence of long bristles on the

dactylusof that limb, the subparallel (instead of convergent) sides of the carapace

as seen in dorsal view and in the character of the uropods.

Paciiystylis H. J. Hansen.

Avchu'olumx of Stebbing seems to be a synonym of Colurostylis Caiman

(Hale, 11)28, p. 47 and Zimmei\ 1930. p. 651), The acquisition of a male of Pocky-

shjlis riff us makes it increasingly difficult to separate Colurostylis from Hansen's

genus.
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Pachystylis vietus Hale.

Pachystylis vietus Hale, 1936, p. 424, fig. 14-15.

The species was previously known only from the adult female. A single

young male differs as follows. The first four peraeopods bear well-developed exo-

pods, the accessory flagellum of the first antennae is not much shorter than the

main flagellum, there are pleopods on the first two pleon somites and the apical

spines of the telson, although tiny, are longer ; the branches of the pleopods are

rudimentary and are not furnished with long setae. The apex of the telson has

two short, slender setae, in addition to the small spines, just as in the female.

Loc. South Australia: Gulf St, Vincent, Sellick's Reef (H. M. Hale, Feb.

1937) ; Port Willunga (H. M. Hale and K. Sheard, Jan. and Feb. 1937) ; Marino

(K. Sheard and B. C. Cotton, Mar. 1937).

Fig. 8. Allodiastylis cretatus. a. Cephalothorax of adult female, b, Cephalothorax of male
with form of female ( X 34).

Allodiastylis Hale.

Allodiastylis cretatus Hale.

Allodiastylis cretatus Hale, 1936, p. 426, fig. 16-17.

This species was originally described from a single adult female and a single

male. Further material now available reveals some curious facts.

The type female is abnormal in so far as the pseudorostrum and the anterior

margin of the carapace are concerned; it has already been noted (Hale, ut supra,

p. 428) that its first peraeopods do not form a symmetrical pair. In females now

before me the pseudorostral lobes are upturned, are spinose interiorly and have

long setae radiating from the apex, while the antero-lateral angle of the carapace is
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prominent and, like tile Inferior margin; is spinose. In lateral view the serrated

dorsal margin exhibits a deeper indentation at the middle Qf its length and the

antero lateral portions of ends dorsolateral ridge are spinous, one of the spines

being fairly prominent
| fig, 8, a ). The appendages and teison are as \n the type

female (with the exception of the malformed first righl peraeopod of the hitter)

and HO cxopods aire apparent on any of the ihoraeie limbs.

One example Eroni South Australia (fig; K, b) resembles (Jfae females described

above, but has cxopods on the third maxilhpcds and first to fourth peraeopods,

all hough they are not fully develop.**!
. the appendages generally are as in the t.\ pe

male. The sculpture is exactly as in the females, while the ini egmncnt, is indurated

and elw-dky while, the pseudorostmm is upturned and the teison terminates in a

pair of very short blunt spines, instead of long spines as in the type male.

Using the ''formalin method'
1

of collecting on a reef in New South Wales.,

Prof. T. Harvey Johnston secured a number of females in company with an adult

maie; the latter agrees in every detail with the t,\ pe male. Thus, 1 his transluceni

male, with raised ocular lobe, downbent rostrum, strongly ridged carapace and

Imig telsonic spines, has now been found associated with the very different white

fetimlrs in two widely separated Australian localities—evidence supporting the

assumption I hat they are the sexes of the one species.

The variation exhibited by some other (Jumaeea indicates the desirability of

cNaminmg large series whenever possible. One may cite, for example, the range

of variability of DiastyUx (jlabra Zimmer
|

.see Zimmer, 1926, pp. 57 and 73), Amni-

auldcuu naxutus Zimmer, ,V. </ii>bosus Caiman, A. zinunrri ( •alman, and Die la-no-

dm hf/nut Zimmer.

Ij><\ South Australia: Unit St. Vincent, Sclliek's Reef, on stones. 1 fatli.

ill, SL Hale and K. Sheard, Jan. 1987}. New South Wales: Sydney Harbour,

Vaiiclnse, on stone between tide marks (T. Harvey Johnston, Jan. 1037).

Kamii v NANNASTAC 11)AE

NAi\nasta( i;s S pence. Bate.

-Nannast.x* is wm'tis var. camelus Zimmer.

.XiUiaashii'its ho.svIhs var. r<im< his Zimmer, lull, p. 186, rig. 1J.

A number of specimens taken on South A nstraJian reels conform lo the ;ilmv

x.uicly. The eye is pigmented in all. A female 2'5 mm. in length is lignred.

!<><. fcjottth Australia: Gulf St. Vincent. Tori Williinga Reef, mi stone. 2

larJi.al high I ide, and Sell i.-t. *s l;.eef. mi slmic, I lath. I 1 1 . .M. 1 (ale and K, Sheard.

Jaii.-Keb. J!):i7).

I/ah. Smith western and South Australia.
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Fig. 9. Nannastaeus naswtws var. camelus. Female; a, lateral view; b, dorsal view of

cephalothorax (X 30).

Schizotrema Caiman.

Schizotrema depressum Caiman.

Schizotrema depressum Caiman, 1911, p. 361, pi. xxxiv, fig. 14-17.

Specimens of this species have now been taken in South Australian waters.

Adult females attain a length of 2 mm. and have the carapace more rugose than

that of smaller examples.

As noted by Caiman the lateral setae of the cephalothorax and pleon are al-

ways encrusted—either with algae or mud—so that the bizarre appearance of the

creature is increased.

Log. South Australia ; Gulf St. Vincent, Port Willunga Reef, on stones, 1

fath. (H. M. Hale and K. Sheard, Feb. 1937).

Hob. Gulf of Siam and South Australia.
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A REVISION OF THE AUSTRALIAN TROMBIDIIDAE
(ACARINA)

ByH. Womersley, F.R.E.S., A.L.S., Entomologist,

SOUTHAUSTRALIANMUSEUM

Summary

Recently Dr. Sig Thor (Zool. Anz., 1935, ex, pp. 107-112) has divided the family

Trombidiidae into ten subfamilies. In this paper therefore I propose to revise our

knowledge of the Australian forms in the light of Sig Thor's studies.

Subfamily I, Trombellinae Sig Thor, 1935.

Body elongate, abdomen rectangular. Cuticle strong, tuberculate; hairs ciliated or

simple, short and pointed; the two pseudostigmal hairs placed close together in the

middle of the thorax on one or two prominences between the two pairs of stalked or

sessile paired eyes. Fourth segment of palp with various spines or hairs; fifth segment

long.
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Fig. 1-t.

Recently Dr. Sig Thor (Zool. Anz., 1935, ex, pp. 107-112) has divided the family

Trombidiidac into ten subfamilies. In this paper therefore I propose to revise our

knowledge of the Australian forms in the light of Sig Thor's studies.

Subfamily I, Trombellinae Sig Thor, 1935.

Body elongate, abdomen rectangular. Cuticle strong, tuberculate; hairs

ciliated Of simple, short and pointed; the two pseudostigmal hairs placed rilose

together in the middle of the thorax on one or two prominences between the two

p&ire of stalked or sessile paired eyes. Fourth segment of pt&p with various spines

or hairs; fifth segment long.

In this subfamily Sig Thor place* only tin- typical genus Trombcllu Berl.

1887. In a subsequent paper ( Zool. Anz. 1936, exiv, pp. 39-32), however, he puts

the genera Ckyz&itl Canest. 1897 and r'anflntzcriu Hirst 1926, both of which he

omitted from the earlier paper, in the subfamily M irrulroinljidiinai . According

tO his subfamily diagnosis, both the above genera seem to me to be more closely

related to Trontbrlht and should, I believe, be grouped with that genus in the

TrombrHiinn , rather than in the M icroirombklihuh . Such inclusion, however,

does necessitate a slight alteration in the diagnosis oi* the Trotnlx fliiuu . In both

Chyzeritt and Panic}) iizrriti the crista is absent and the pseudostigmal hairs are

placed close together on a single prominence, while the paired eyes are on long

ped uncles and not sessile. The above characteristics are included in the diagnosis

of the Mibfamily as given above.

The three gemra here included in the subfamily may be keyed as follows:

1, Bseudostigmal hairs on two slightly separated tubercles. Body hairs simple

or vevy finely serrated. Eyes 2 -{.- -, sessile. Dorsal surface of abdomen often

with glandular depressions . . . . Gen. Trombcda Berl. 1887.

Pseudostigmal hairs un a single tubercular prominence. Body with or without

lateral processes; hairs ciliated and simple. Eyes 2 + 2, pedunculate . . 2.
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2. Body with 4 lateral abdominal processes on each side. Dorsum posteriorly

with simple sinuate hairs, overlying which are long ciliated hairs.

Gen. Chyzeria Canestrini 1897.

Body without above processes. Dorsum anteriorly with four brushes of very
long ciliated hairs, underlying which posteriorly are the simple sinuate hairs

as in Chyzeria .

.

. . Gen. Parachyzeria Hirst. 1926 (not Australian).

Genus Trombella Berlese, 1887.

The only known Australian species is Trombella warregensis Hirst 1929,

which is recorded from New South Wales and South Australia.

Genus Chyzeria Canestrini, 1897.

This genus is widely distributed in Australia and also occurs in New Zealand.

The following forms have been described and have been keyed in an earlier paper

(Womersley 1934) ; C. australiense Hirst 1928 ; C. australiense v. musgravei Hirst

1929 ; C. a. var. occidentalis Hirst 1929 ; C. a, var. hirsti Worn. 1934 ; C. insulana

Hirst 1929 ; C. montana Hirst 1929 ; C. armigera Hirst 1929.

Subfamily II, Tanaupodinae Sig Thor, 1935.

Body moderately broad. Cuticle smooth or tuberculate ; hairs pointed, short

or long. Crista weak, without sensillary areas ; the two pseudostigmal hairs placed

near the crista in the middle of the thorax. The two pairs of sessile eyes some-

times absent. Palpi with few spines. Legs short, seldom long.

This subfamily is as yet unknown from Australia. It includes the following

genera: Tanaupodus Haller 1882; Eothrombium Berlese 1910; Ehinothrombkim

Berlese 1910 ; Typhlothrombium Berlese 1910 ; Neotanaupodes Garman 1925.

Subfamily III, Johnstonianinae Sig Thor, 1935.

Abdomen cylindrical, with pointed simple hairs. Crista well developed, with

two sensillary areas in the middle (or at ends) and 4 (2 pairs) of pseudostigmal

hairs. With a distinct nasus. Eyes shortly stalked or sessile. Palpi with or

without a few tibial spines. Legs moderately long.

Included here by Sir Thor are Johnstoniana George 1909 (= Diplothrombiuni

Berlese 1910 = Kohaultia Oudemans 1911), Centrotrombidium, Kramer 1896,

Notothrombium Storkan 1934. To these should be added Myrmivotronibium

Womersley 1934. The genus Eokaultia Oudemans was erected for a larval form.

As the genus Ccritrothronibidiuni Kramer possesses only one pair of pseudo-

stigmal hairs on a single sensillary area of the crista, the inclusion of it here does
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not seem natural. Ti would probably be bettor placed in the Mierotrmtihnliinai .

With the exception of this genus and ol' Xotoihromhinm, Ihe description nf which

is not available to me, the two Australian genera ma\ he separated Uius:

I. Byee 2 | 2, sessile. Crista Willi eHher botJl or nnl\ diic pail1 $f pseudostigmal

hairs sit ualed medially
;
if only one, 1.hen I he second pair is at the anterior end

hoth pairs on sensilbn-y areas. . , ©efl. JohftStOWteflQ G^OTge 1009.

(« tHiptathro-mbiuni P.erl. — Ttolwnltiti Ouds.).

1. Eyes 111, sessile. Crista with two pries nf psendosf igmal tmirs plaeed a(

(opposite ends, on sensillary areas . . Gen, M vrviii'ol romhiirnt WaVfU, 19H4

Genus Johnstoniana GfeoPge, 15)09.

— JHphtthrfnnhntm Bert, 1910, TTirsj 1928. "Womersley 1934.

= Itohtodtia Onds. 1911, Wmn, 1934,

Only a single species Johmtovvma avstraliensc (Hirst, 1928 ) is known from

Australia. It was described by Hirst from Queensland and was later recorded by

the present writer from South Australia.

Genus Myrmtootrombiit^ Womersley, 1034.

This genus is only known from the type species M. breuicristutwtn Worn, de-

scribed from specimens found in an ants' nest in South Australia.

Subfamily IV, Eutrombidiinae Sig Thor, 1935.

Abdomen broad, triangular (except the narrow Lfiptothromhium

)

, with short

thickly ciliated hairs and with a few transverse furrows. Apex of abdomen with

an oval shield-like area, seldom without. Thorax anteriorly with a distinct nasus.

Crista well developed, with a medial small but solid sensillary area and two pseudo-

stigmal hairs between the shortly pedunculate or sessile paired eyes. Palpi with

strong accessory claw and many strong spines. Legs strong, of variable length,

Larvae with 2 or 3 dorsal shields; lower lip forming a chitinons ring; tarsal claws

nf leg Ill strongly modified, the inner claw being stump-like and projecting

backwards.

The genera placed here by Sig Thor arc Evtroinhuliinn Verdun 1909, t&ptf)

thtomVwm Berlese 1912, and (u>rcothn>wb'nun Meihlagl 192?. The last is only

known from the larval stage, JCvlrnmbi'liviii from boi.h larva and adult, and

I., ptothromhvitm from the adult only. The last genus is regarded by Berlese as but

a subgenus of tiulrfnulyulium.

The following key will help in the separation of the genera.
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1. Adults . . . .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . 2.

Larvae . . . . . . . .

.

.

.

.

.

. . 3.

2. Form broadly triangular ; body hairs uniform.

Gen. Eiitrombidhim Verdun, 1909.

Form narrow and elongate ; body hairs of two forms.

Gen. Leptothrombidiiim Berlese, 1912.

3. Only two dorsal shields; coxal hairs short and stumpy and apically bifurcated.

Gen. Eutrombidium Verdun, 1909.

Three dorsal shields; coxal hairs long, pointed and ciliated.

Gen. Cercothrombium Methlagl, 1927.

Genus Eutrombidium Verdun, 1909.

This is the only genus as yet known to occur in Australia. Tt is represented

by Eiitromhidmm trigonum Herman, the larvae of which have been found at-

tached to the Black-tipped Locust, Chortoicetes terminifera (Walker) at the

Waite Institute, Glen Osmond, South Australia, by Mr. D. C. Swan in April, 1934.

Subfamily V, Podothrombiinae Sig Thor, 1935.

Abdomen moderately broad, cordate, with shoulders and with fine, very

weakly or unciliated hairs. No nasus. In the middle of the thorax and between

the two pairs of shortly pedunculate eyes is a well developed sensillary area with

two pseudostigmal hairs; crista behind sensillary area shortened and in front

rudimentary. Fourth segment of palpi with accessory claw and many spines or

combs; fifth segment (tarsus) large. Legs long.

The genus Podothrombhini Berlese 1910 is the only one included in this sub-

family. It does not occur in Australia.

Subfamily VI, Trombicltlinae Ewing, 1929.

(Itch- or Chigger-mites.)

Body form in adult with the shape of an 8, with a constriction behind the

shoulders ; abdomen rounded behind. Body hairs thick, soft, and finally ciliated.

Thorax without nasus, sometimes with an anterior incision. Crista well developed,

extending the whole length of thorax, posteriorly with a sensillary area and two

pseudostigmal hairs. Eyes weakly developed, seldom one or two pairs near the

sensillary area, often absent or rudimentary. Palpi long, fourth segment without

comb or accessory claw, with few spines (more in Blankaartia) . Legs short.

Larvae with only one dorsal shield (two in Blankaartia)

.

In this group Sig Thor places the following genera ; Heterothrombidhim Ver-

dun 1909, Neothrombium Bruyant 1909, Doloisia Oudemans 1910, Leeinvenhoekia
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Ondemans 1911, IfjnuK iiHtniu Ondemans 1911. (Uihrliepia Ondemans 191'_\ Srlh,n-

f/(is/id Ondemans 1910, Xroscliihujasfia Swing 192!), Schnvf/aslirlla Tlirsl 11)15,

Orfonhirarifs 0Willg 1029, Walchia Kwing 1932, End nimm hinil a Kwing: 1938,

Atuvms Lair. 179f) {= M, tittliKUHhnnit Oudfcmans 190!)), Troiuhh'tila Kerlese

1905 (=Xrntn,v,l>in<l fl Emt 1925).

Viftry few Of these genera are known from the adult forms, most of (hem bein£

represented in collect ions by larvae. The larval stages are generally to be found

as ectoparasites on warm-blooded animals i including infill) but some appear to be

restricted to amphibians.

The genus Atmnus'liiitr. (= Mthitlnuni'tiniii Otitis. ) inhere regarded as being

more properly placed in the Microtromhidiiiatr.

Tim various genera may be separated with the help of the following key

1. Adulls; borly S-sbaped. Byes one or none on each side . , . . 2.

Larvae . . . . . . . . i\ . , 8.

3, Kyes placed Hi base of largo sonsillary area of crista. Or absent. Sensillary

area broad with two pseuduM igmal hairs, Gen. TromhinfLi Bcrlcse, 190M.

Eyea placed on interior margin of thorax; apex of thorax incised.

Gen. Bhrvlaarlui Ondemans. 1911 I'nut Australian )

.

)». With hvo median dorsal shields. Eyes two on each side, posterior eye the

smaller, Dorsum behind second shield with numerous small symmetrical

shields. LoAver lip not as a ehitinous rfnff. Tarsi 1 and \\ with only 2 claws,

111 with three. Sen, Blaftko&Ptiti OndWatls, XWH (nol Australian).

With mil' or three median dorsal shields nnd only one eye on each side . . 4.

4, Anterior dorsal shield with )1 or more pairs of setae, in addition |*fl llie 1 wo
pseudostigmal hairs . . . . . . . . . . . ..5.

Dorsal shield with only 4 or 5 single Setae besides Ihe pseudostigmal hairs !).

.
r
». Dorsal shiehl with a pairs of setae besides the pseudostigmal hairs. Femur of

leg I only divided; one pair of setae between coxae I ;md one pair between
coxae TTT. Palpal claw bifurcate. Gen. Qnfcrlfapin Ondemans, 1912.

f= Typhlotftvombniin Ondemans, 1911 ) (not Australian),

Dorsal shield with 3 parts of setae . . . . . . . . . . 6.

(I. Pseudnslurmal hairs clavale.

Gen. SrJuhifiosticHa Hirsl, WHS fnoi Australian).

Pseiidosliirmal hairs nol clavatc .. .. .. .. .,7,
7. Median dorsal shield longer than broad: maxillary coxal setae in front of

palpi . . Gen. // tti rolbromhutm Verdun. 1910 (not Australian).

Dorsal shield broader than long - - *

,

. . . . 8.

B. Dorsal -hieM wit limit any median autcri<ir process but with a poorly developed

Crista .. Gen. fffrnvninnnn Oudemans. 191.1 (not Australian).

Dorsal shield with a short median anterior process; without crista.

Gen. Irfmwenhoekia Oudemans 1911.
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9. Dorsal shield trapezoidal . . . . . . . . . . . 10.

Dorsal shield triangular. Palpal claw with 1-5 points,

Gen. Doloisia> Ondemans, 1012 (not Australian).

10. Dorsal shield with only two pairs of setae besides the psendostigmal hairs;

latter clavate. Eyes absent or rudimentary, Palpal claw trifnreate.

Gen. Walchia Ewing, 1931 (not Australian).

Dorsal shield with 5 setae in addition to the psendostigmal hairs ; latter clavate

or not . .

.

. . . . .

.

. . . . . . 11.

11. Psendostigmal hairs clavate .. .. .. .. ..12.

Psendostigmal hairs not clavate . . . . . . ,

.

. . 13.

12. Ohelicerae with a row of teeth dorsally
;
palpal claw usually bifurcate.

Gen. Bckongmtia Ondemans, 1910.

Ohelicerae without more than one dorsal tooth
; palpal claw trifnreate. Eyes

two . . . . Gen. Neaschdngastia Swing, 1929 fnot Australian).

13. Dorsal shield distinctly pentagonal, with the posterior sides forming a strong
angle. Eyes two on each side or absent . . . . . . . . 14.

Dorsal shield at most roughly 5-sided, without strong posterior angle . . 15.

14. Eyes two on each side. Gen. Pentagonella Sig Thor, 1936 (not Australian).

Eyes absent . . Gen. Eeidlinea Ondemans, 1916 (not Australian).

15. Dorsal shield poorly developed; all 5 setae placed near middle of shield;

median anterior seta simple; psendostigmal hairs short, simple, setiform.
Ohelicerae with 3 sharp recurved teeth on upper margin and a vestigial lateral

tooth. Eyes 2 + 2, well developed.

Gen. Endotrombicula Ewing, 1931 (not Australian).

Dorsal shield well developed, the 5 setae marginal or snbmarginal . . 16.

16. Ohelicerae with a row of teeth on upper margin.
Gen. Odontacarus Ewing-, 1929 (not Australian).

Ohelicerae with not more than one tooth on upper margin.
Gen. Trombicula Berlese, 1905.

(= Neotrombicida Hirst, 1925).

Of the above genera only Trombicula Berlese 1905, tfchongastia Ondemans
1910, and Leeuivenhoekia Ondemans 1911 are so far known to be represented in

Australia.

Genus Trombicula Berlese, 1905.

The following five species of this genus are recorded from Australia, two as

adults and three as larvae.

Trombicula signata Womersley, 1934.

Described from a solitary adult specimen from Western Australia. The type

is in the South Australian Museum.
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TttOMBTOTILA TlNDAliEl Womcrsle.w 1936.

Described from a specimen taken on Flinders Chase. Kangaroo Island. South

Australia by Mr. N. B. Tindale. Type in the South Australian Museum.

TrGMBICULA hirsti Sambon, 1927.

Only known from the larval Form, this species is the
4

'1i-tree itch mite* 1 of

Queensland and South Australia. Tts real host is unknown but recently the writer

has had a specimen from a blackbird where it was found walking over the beak-

after the death of the bird. This specimen was from Payneham, South Australia.

June 30th, 1937.

Trombicula novae-hollandiae Hirst, 1929.

Described from larvae found on RaMus greyi from Kangaroo Island, South

Australia, it was later taken on Potorous ttidmiylus in Tasmania.

Trom buttla macropus Womersley, 1934.

This species was described from specimens oj larvae found attached to the

scrotum of a wallaby from Darwin, Northern Australia.

Genus Sguongastia Oudemans, 1910.

OS this larval genus five species have been described from the Australian con

tinent as follows

:

Sc'IIONGASTlA ANTIPODIANITM Hfrst, 1929.

From Rati\h-h greyi from Kangaroo Island, South Australia.

Schongastia O0ORONGENSIS Hirst, 1929.

From the ears of a rodent at Kobe, South Australia.

Schongastia dasyceroi Hirst, 1929,

From Dasycercus criMirauda, Ooldea, South Australia.

Schongastia wkstualfense Womersley, 1934.

From the ears of a domestic cat, Greenbushes. Western Australia.

Schongastia petrogale Womersley. 1934.

From the scrotum of a wallaby, Musgraye Ranges, South Australia,
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Genus Leeuwenhoekja Oudemans, 1911.

Leeuwenhoekia australiense Hirst, 1925.

Originally described from specimens taken on a human being in New South

Wales, it has also been found on the ears of a domesl ie ca1 al Glen Osmond, South

Australia.

Subfamily VII, Microtrombidiinae SigThor, 1935.

Body small to moderately large. Abdomen cordate. Body hairs very vari-

able, smooth, thin, weakly ciliated or thick (apparently unciliated), dagger-like,

clavate or globular, frequently combed on inner side, septate or not. Eyes usually

in two pairs or absent, sessile or shortly pedunculate. The sensillary area of crista

behind the eyes, usually posterior or subposterior, occasionally submedial. Palpi

on fourth segment with one or a few spines (besides accessory claw), on inner side

with a longer or smaller comb of stiff hairs and sometimes some spine-like setae.

Nasus absent (except NeotromMdkim) . Legs generally shorter than or as short

as body. Larvae wuth 1, 2 or 5 large dorsal plates, sometimes these followed by

rows of round or quadrate plates bearing setae. Eyes usually two on each side,

occasionally only one. Hind tarsi with 2 or 3 claws, modified or not. Lower lip

of mouth parts not ring-like.

Within this subfamily Sig Thor places the following

:

Microtrombidiiim Haller 1882 (subg. Wnemofhrombium Berlese, 1910; Gam-
pylothrombium Krause, 1916); DromeotJirombium Berlese, 1912; EttmiUleria

Oudemans, 1911 (larvae); Atomus Latr., 1795 (= Metathrombium Oudemans,

1911) ;
Polydiscia Methlagl, 1927; Neotrombidium Leonardi, 1901; Georgia Hull,

1918; Calothrombium Berlese, 1918; HaplofJrrombhmi Ewing, 1925 (larvae):

Dendrothrombhini Sig Thor, 1936; Platythronibidium Sig Thor, 1936; C'amero-

thrombnim Sig Thor, 1936.

In 1935 (Zool. Anz. cix, 111) in defining his subfamily Sig Thor expressed

the opinion that EneniotJirombidium and Canijiylothrombium should be regarded

as only subgenera of MirrofrromMdiiim. Later, however (Zool. Anz. 1936, cxiv,

30-31) he further split up the Microtrombidium complex and erected three addi-

tional new genera, Dendrothr•ombium, Platythrombidiurn and fUtnirrotbrombium

on corresponding differences in hair structure. As restricted in the present paper

both Eneniothronibidhim and Canipylothrombitmi are regarded as of generic

status in accordance with Sig Thor's later paper. The genus Cenfrothrombium

Krause, for reasons stated earlier, is also included in this subfamily. Here also

the following new genera are erected and defined : Erhinothrmnbium (type Ottonia

spinoswn Canest.)
; Lamiyiothrombium (type M. myrmicum Womersley, 1934)

;

Etitrichothrombnim (type M.(E.) rut rich unt Berlese, 1905).
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The larval Renos EffmiiKfriti, Millionth evidence is nut conclusive, would

appear to be the larval stage of Ecl>iiwtJ>i-ominnnt or ('uwtwaf&ramhvum, mow
probably lie l;iM>'r | see Woinersley 193ffr J. Linn. jScre. London, xl. 114)

Kkv to tiik Gi:nki;\ OP MjOROTRQW mniL\Au,

I. Larval forms .. .. .. .. .. .. ..2.

Adult forms . . . . , . . . . . . . 5.

% With two lanje dorsal sliields which are punctate. Inner elaw of tarsus TIT

stronply modified, short stump-like and directed backwards. Palpi whh
claws . . . . . . . . .

.

. . . . &
One or five large dorsal shields; if one, then this followed by a series of rows
of large dorsnl shields. Tuner claw of tarsus TTT not as above . . 4.

:\. The dorsal selae behind the second sbield placed on small round nlates. Eyes
2 + 2. sessile. .. .. .. Gen. EthniilJrria Oudemans, 1011.

No small plates behind second sbield. Eyes 2 4- % sessile.

Gen. At&mm tatr*, 1795*

(== Mclalhromhiinn Oudemans. 1900 (not Australian).

\. Willi 5 bir-'je transverse dorsal shields. Eyes 1+1 Tarsus of W TIT with
only two claws, one long and one short, and a Inner stiff seta with lone 1 M-emi

dary liairlets . ,
Gen, Hnphilji rnnhv/w Swing, 1$25 (UOt Australian |

.

With one lare;e dorsal plate, this lenir- .dass sbaped and porous; tlie dorsum
behind occupied by 16 large quadrate plates each bearing a seta. Eyes 2 -\- 2,

sessile, on small plales, Olaws on all tarsi unmodified.

Gen. Polydispia MefhUu/l. 1027 (not Australian^

.

r
i. With a distinct nasus. Dorsal body hairs uniform, trifureate from base, witb

few or no serrations . . . . Gen. ,\
Trnfromhi(iinm Leonardh 1011.

Without a nasus . . . .

.

. . . . . . . . 6.

(5. Mensillary area of crista submedial. Palpi witb stroter accessory claw, tbree

StrOng spines on inner side and 8-0 or outer side of tibia. Rody hairs short

but strom_r. frerpiently bifureal ed from base, the arms sometimes expanded
ami forming an enclosure, with strong bairlets.

Gen. Cfr/nflirawhitnn P>erlese, 1018.
SVnsil la ry area of crista posterior or subpostcrior . . . . 7.

7. Palpal tarsus clavate. apically wilb two strong lomr forwardly directed spines.;

libia with Ion*; apical claw and small accessory claw. Psondoslmmal hairs
clavate

i Oudemans). Eyes 2 + 2.

Gen. (
1

ntfrnfn)h>hi<!iun) Krauze. 1806 (not Australian).
Wot BO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.

8. Dorsal hairs uniformly of CW€ iy^r but sometimes of variable length . . 0.

Dorsal hairs rf I vvi> distinct types . . . . . . . . . 17.

fl Dorsal hairs lapcriicr. pointed, with hum1 outstanding bairlets . . . . 10.

Gen. Microtrontbifliuni Haller. 1882.
Dorsal hafPS different

, , , . .. . . .11.
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10. Legs I and TV shorter than the body. Subg. Microtrombidinm Haller, 1882.

Legs I and IV longer than body. Subg. Dromeothrombium Berlese, 1912.

11. Dorsal body hairs long and spine-like with few serrations. Palpal tibia with

one large accessory claw and a few spine-like setae.

Gen. Echinothroiubiunt nov. (part).

(type 0. spinomm Oanest., 1877).

Not so . .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

• . . . -12.

12. Dorsal body hairs tree-like with fine intermingling branches. Palpal tibia

laterally with a strong forwardly directed spine. Tarsi T oval, broad, much
longer than metatarsus.

Gen. Dendrothrombiuw Sig Thor, 1986 (not Australian).

Not so . . . . . . . . . .

.

. . • . 13.

13. Dorsal body hairs not septate . . . . . . • . . . 14.

Dorsal body hairs septate, divided into chambers . . . . . . 16

14. Dorsal body hairs sessile, short, conical, pointed with numerous short cilia-

tions. Palpal tibia laterally with at least one, often many, strong spines.

Tarsus T generally elongate-oval, longer than metatarsus.

Gen. Platythrombiwm Sig Thor, 1936.

Not so . .

.

.

.

.

.

. . . . . . . . 15.

15. Dorsal body hairs more or less sessile, arising from short conical tubercles,

leaf-like with marginal ciliations. Palpal tibia with strong accessory claw and
without strong dorsal spines. Tarsus T short and broad.

Gen. Laminothrombium nov.

(type M. myrmimim Worn., 1934).

Dorsal body hairs on short peduncles, claviform, apically acute or rounded.

with short ciliations .. Gen. Enemothrombium Berlese, 1905 (part).

16. Dorsal body hairs short stalked or sessile, cup-like with short stiff ciliations.

Gen. Gamerothrombium Sig Thor, 1936 (part).

Dorsal body hairs long, claviform and not cup-shaped, backwardly curved,

with subapical septum and open apex.

Gen. Campylothrombium Krause, 1916 (part) (not Australian).

17. Many of the dorsal hairs with thick stems and long strong hairlets and multi-

ramous apically, the rami being as thick as the stem ; other hairs equally thick

with long hairlets but not ramous Gen. Georgia Hull, 1918 (not Australian).

Not so . . . . . .

.

. . . . . . . . 18.

18. Shorter hairs as in Microti'omlndium ; larger hairs stout, spine-like with few
or no serrations . . . . Gen. Echinothrombiuni riov. (part).

Shorter hairs otherwise . . . . . . . . . . . . 19.

19. Longer hairs septate . . . . .

.

.

.

. . . . 20.

Longer hairs not septate . . . . . . . . .

.

. . 21.

20. Longer hairs elongate, claviform, open at apex.

Gen. Campylothrombium Krause, 1916 (part) (not Australian).

Longer hairs cup-like or globose, on short peduncles.

Gen. Camerothrombium Sig Thor, 1936 (part).
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21. Shorter hairs sessile, short, conical, pointed, with numerous eiliations, as in

Plalyfhrfniibujiuru, or else without eiliations and with 4-5 short apical fungi-

form Lobes ; longer hairs elaviform or rod-like with many eiliations.

Gen. Entmothromb'min Berlese, 1905 (part).

Shorter hairs globose; without septa, closely paeked but with longer fine setae

interspersed .

.

.

.

.

.

. . Gen. EiitricJwfhrnviMiim nov.

(type M.{E.) eutrirhum Berlese, 1905) (not Australian )

.

Genus Ettmulleria Oudemans, 1911.

This larval genus is, so far, represented in Australia by the following two

species.

Ettmulleria Australia Womersley, 1936.

Reared from eggs which may have been those of a species of Echinothrombium

or Cuvicrolhroiubiuui- from Flinders Clia.se, Kangaroo island, South Australia.

Ettmulleria obschka Womersley, 1986.

Only known from a single individual found in moss from Glen Osmond, South

Australia.

Genus iNeotrowbidjum Leonardi, 1901.

Represented in Australia by a single species A', bamufjunense Hirst 1928,

which is known from New South Wales and South Australia.

Genus Calothrombiu u Berlese, 1918.

To this genus should be referred the following three species.

Calothkombium retentus (Banks, 1916).

= Rhyni h ullaphus r<t< at us Banks, 1916.

— Microtrtnnbidiuut ret&ntus Womersley, 1934.

The longer dorsal hairs often bifurcate- 1 with straight brunches. Palpal tarsus

with ''> inner spines. Tarsus 1 four times as long as high and only slightly longer

than metatarsus.

This species is only known from the type material from Victoria.

(Jalotukombiuai koordanum (Hirst, 1928).

— MirrotroinbidiuDt konnhuitim Hirst 1928, Womersley 1934.

The longer dorsal hairs bi- or trii'ureate from base, t he branches widened, leaf-

like and forming more tit less of an enclosure between (he leaves. Palpi willi

clavate tarsus. Tarsi I twice as long as high and equal in length to metatarsus

Only known from type material from Koorda, Western Australia.
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Calothrombium tubbi sp. nov.

(Text fig. I a-d).

Description. Colour reddish. Length 1-923 mm., width 1-29 mm. Eyes

2 + 2 sessile, placed well forward on anterior margin of thorax. Crista 345ft* long

with posterior sensillary area and two pseudostigmal hairs. Palpi 430/x long,

femur almost cylindrical and but little swollen, tibia with large blunt apical claw

and smaller accessory claw behind which are two spines, tarsus long and cylindrical

reaching tip of claw. Legs short ; I 1345/x, tarsus elliptical 283/x by 170/x, meta-

tarsus 173/x; II 865/x; III 770/x ; IV 1070/x. Dorsal hairs uniform, bifurcated at

base, one branch being fan- or leaf-like and convex, the other branch elongate and

curved in towards the fan, both branches with long ciliae.

Locality. A single specimen collected by Mr. H. Tubb at Heathmont, Vic-

toria, July 28th, 1934.

Genus Microtrombidium Haller, 1882.

Subgenus Dromeothrombium Berlese, 1912.

This is separated from the subgenus Microtrombidiimi s. str. by the great

length of the first and fourth legs. The following Australian species should be

placed here.

Microtrombidium (Dromeothrombium) attolus (Banks, 1916).

= Rhyncholophus attolus Banks, 1916.

= Microtrombidium attolus Womersley, 1934.

Only known from the type material from Sydney, New South Wales.

Subgenus Microtrombidium Haller, 1882, s. str.

Nine Australian species can be referred to this subgenus in the restricted sense.

They may be keyed as follows

:

1. Eyes wanting. Front tarsus 4 times as long as high. Dorsal hairs long and

slender, 26/x, tapering with long hairlets. Palpal tibia with 2 or 3 accessory

claw-like spines . . . . M.(M.) barringunense Hirst, 1928.

Eyes present, two on each side, sessile . . . . . . . . 2.

2. Front tarsus elongate, at least 2| times as long as high with straight sides which

are parallel or converge perceptibly apically . . . . . . . . 3.

Front tarsus elliptical with rounded sides, at most only slightly more than twice

as long as high . . . . . . .

.

. . . . . . 4.
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:{. Tarsus I 204jw by 85ft, wiih sidea uflnvejcging towards apex, metatarsus L36/*.

Hairs variable in length up to 65jul, with Ixrttlg outstanding hairlets, Palpal

lilna wiih aceessm v claw find three strong spines mi inner side, without lateral

t'orwardl: directed spine .. .. M.{M.) ivcsfraliaist Womersley, .1 934.

JTronl tarsus with parallel sides, 418ft by H5/x, metatarsus 235ft. Dorsal hairs

variable in Length up u> 50/Xj wiih long hairlets which on some of the longer

haii\s lie eloser apical I \ giviag a elavate bushy appearance. Palpal tibia with
strong accessory claw and laterally a strong i'orwardly directed spine*.

J/.( M.) wylorii n&e sp. no\

.

4. Fronl larsus broadest nasally, with a very distinct basal tingle. Dorsal bail's

35p. Palpal li'na With accessory eiaw . .
.. .. i * "61

Front i.iisiis broadest in the middle, without distinct basal angle . . . G.

5. Smaller species, 1 1 !!<!//, tarsus 1 twice as long as high, 27-// by I3ty*, metatarsus

1 ;:*'./,. D..rsal setae dbjl long
. . Ma. U .) }<(irn<m«c Womersley, 1884*

Larger species 2040/*, tBrsus I t50/u in 270/*, metatarsus Longer than tarsus is

high, 300/** Dorsal setae Sop long .
i

M t {M.) tasnunvie-itin.*]). uox.

% Dorsal hairs 2%, tapering, uniform in length, tarsus 1 272// by 13b/./. sides

strongly and evenly <-i:r\cd, widesl n mi. Idle, tnolnlnrsiis 270ft, Palpal tibia

with accessory claw, without strong lateral spine. Length 127'n*,

M.(M.) <i<::<jualis (Banks, $16},
Dorsal hairs ID// or more lOJtlg, uniform . . . . . . 7.

7. Dorsal baic« variable in length to 52/*, longer ones bushy at apex and appearing

somewhat elavale. Tarsus I, 220/* by !M)/i. broadest in middle, Palpal tarsus

with accessory claw. Length 90O/« »., .. M.i.M.) nmwunri/Wmu., VMU.

Dot-sal hairs 40/j. long, uniform .. . . . >

.

, . , . 8.

8. 'Parsiis I 1S7/' by 102/4, widest in middle, metatarsus 102//. long. Palpal tibia

wiih aeccsson claw followed by a dorsal series of spines. Length 1000// by

1 K)!) A, .

.

.

,

. M. i. i\L ) adetwidiewm Worn.. 1928,

'Tarsus I 272/.. by 136/*; widest medially, metatarsus nearly as long as tarsus,

238ft., Palpal tibifl With accessory claw and scries of spines. Length to 1200//.

MJ.it) affiw Hirst. PJ2S.

MirKOTK<»ML<lL>ll M (M.) OAIMIN^UNENKE Hirst, PJ28.

Only known from I he iype material I'rom Barringim, New Sooth Wales,

Aln I'oTwoMmnirM (M.) WlCBTOALtB$*SS Womerslc.N . 1934,

Found associated wiih ants in Western Australia.

.Mn icoTicoMiuiMi \i (M.) KAKRiKKsis Womersley, 1!K}4,

This species is widely disl rilnil ed in South Australia, and I liave records of

ii iron. Blorialtfl Gorge, September 2nd, HM4 ; Mount Osmptrtt, •lime loth, 1984;

Alylor, September lllh. 1!);?'); Mount t/nnpass. dune 7lh, ]6&§- \atiomd Park.

Pelair, Mav (ill., !!>:'>:>..) uly l!-Mli. 1936, J uly 4th, PM7; Adelaide. May J1lh. [93ft

;

Mount Loliv, May. 1987,
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Microtrombidium (M.) aequalis (Banks, 1916).

As stated in my previous paper, the type of this species appears to have become

lost, but a second record from Western Australia was given.

Microtrombidium (M.) newmani Womersley, 1934.

Only known from the type record of Bedford-dale, Western Australia.

Microtrombidium (M.) affine Hirst, 1928.

This species is fairly common in and around the Adelaide district of South

Australia.

Microtrombidium (M.) adelaidicum Womersley, 1934.

Not uncommon around Adelaide, South Australia.

Microtrombidium (M.) myloriense sp. nov.

(Text fig. 1, e-g).

Description. Length 1 • 91 mm., width 1 • 335 mm. Colour reddish. Abdomen

ovate, with moderately rounded shoulders, thorax small 550/x wide ; eyes 2 -f 2,

sessile, placed on lateral edge of thorax; crista short, 300/x long, sensillary area

broad with two pseudostigmal hairs, anterior arm of crista two-thirds as wide as

sensillary area. No nasus. Palpal tibia with strong apical claw and accessory

claw, laterally a strong forwardly projecting spine and on outer side of tibia with

a number of strong spines; tarsus slightly clavate, reaching tip of claw. Legs

shorter than body, 1 1600/x, tarsus I with almost parallel sides, 415/x by 135/x, meta-

tarsus 235,u long. Body hairs slightly variable in length, 25—50^, pointed with

long hairlets but in some of the longer ones the apical hairlets tend to cling giving

a brush-like appearance.

Locality. Two specimens from under a stone along Cox Creek, Myior, South

Australia, September 26, 1937.

Microtrombidium (M.) tasmanicum sp. nov.

(Text fig. 1, k-n).

Description. Length 2-0 mm. Colour reddish. Abdomen ovate without

distinct shoulders, 1-2 mm. wide, thorax 600/x wide without nasus. Eyes 2 -\- 2,

sessile, placed on anterior margins of thorax ; crista 430/x long with posterior sen-

sillary area and two pseudostigmal hairs. Palpal tibia with strong apical and
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accessory claws and on outer side with some strong1 setae, apparently without

lateral forwardly directed spine; tarsus not clavatc, reaching tip of claw. Legs

shorter than body; tarsus 1 4o<V by 270j*j elliptical, broadest before Hie middle,

metatarsus 800/a long. Dorsal body hairs uniform, with strong lateral hairlets, but

not forming a distinct apical taper; length of hairs 30-35/a.

Locality. Two specimens collected by Mr. J. W. Evans on Mount Wellington.

Tasmania. October, 1935.

n ~7o)

Fig. 1. a-il. CulolhrovtbUim tahbi »p f n<»v. ; o. .-jnici-mr and showing oyea mid crista; b. tip

of palp: o, i'n.ni tarsus ami uwtatarsus; d, dorsal acta. e-g> Microimm\n(}Un\ (.v.) nuijl&nense

sp. nov. ; c. tip of pulp: f. front Tarsus ;m<l iiicUitJirsus; g, dorsal seta, h-j, En>mathmmbiuni
, vansi -p. oor.j bj tip of palp: i, front tarsus and metatarsus; j, dorsal seta> k-u, Mirrotrom
hulhnm {.]/.) hi,sii\<nin-Uh> ftp, nov.; k, nnlorinr curl showing c\rs rind crista; I, tip oi paJ^j ni. front

tarsus and metatarsus; n. dorsal seta.

(thuus EOHIKOTHROMBIUM now

As in Micro! ronibirfiam s. str. but all or some oi' the body hairs long strong

and spine-like with relatively few or no short serrations.

The type of the genus is OI Ionia sjHnu.sinn Canestrini 1S77. and oilier species

are M. < <'lii<lninnni Hirst, 1!K}1 (= M. rictorunsi Womersley, 1934); M. spinn-

lnhi WoLiKM-sIcy U>.'i4; Q. Itysl ririinnii Canest rini ; <liv<rsipih Canestrini: .1/.

SOUtkPOlWWomZTf&zy, 1934; M. irillun<ja< Hirst, 19^1

.

Of Ihese spinal nut .
/< h id niiut ni y soiithcolti and tvi/liuo/iu are Australian,

s/nnnsnui ']<. Iviropcan while h ijsl ririuam and iluwrsipih are known from New
(riiinea.
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Key to the Australian Species op Echinothrombium.

1. All the dorsal spines variable in length but uniform and spinelike with short
serrations. Tarsus 1 270/x by 135/*, elliptical, metatarsus 190/x long. Palpal
tarsus clavate, tibia with terminal and accessory claw and two spines.

E. spinatum (Worn., 1934).

Dorsal spines interspersed with different setae, short, smaller, with long hair-
fets .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . .

.

.

.

. . 2.

2. Dorsal spines sparsely and minutely serrated, tapering apically, 200-230/t
long; smaller setae 25//., pointed with comparatively long hairlets. Tarsus I

Si times as long as high, sides almost parallel. E. echidninum (Hirst, 1931)

.

= victoriense (Worn., 1934).

Dorsal spines not much more than 100/x long ; shorter setae not so pointed, with
relatively shorter hairlets. Front tarsus elliptical. Species smaller . . 3.

3. Front tarsus twice as long as high .

.

E. southcotti (Worn., 1934)

.

Front tarsus three times as long as high . . E. willungae (Hirst, 1931)

.

Echidninum spinatum (Womersley, 1934).

The type of this species was collected at Glen Osmond, South Australia.

Echinothrombium echidninum (Hirst, 1931).

= M. echidninum Hirst, 1931.

M.(E.) victoriensis Womersley, 1934.

This is one of the most abundant Trombid mites in South Australia. It is

undoubtedly synonymous with my species M.(E.) victoriensis.

Echinothrombium southcotti (Womersley, 1934).

= M.(E.) southcotti Womersley, 1934.

Described from material from Belair, South Australia.

Genus Platythrombidium Sig Thor, 1936.

To this genus belongs the single Australian species.

Platythrombidium paranum (Hirst, 1928).

= Microtrombidium paranum Hirst 1928, Womersley 1934.

This species is only known from the type material from Gawler, South

Australia.

Genus Laminothrombium nov.

Dorsal body hairs leaf-like with strong midrib and marginal ciliations. Front
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tarsi elliptical, Width more than half the length. Palpal tibia with strong apical

and accessory claws.

The type and only species of this genus is

Laminothrombium myrmiotjm (Womersley. 1934).

— Ma mj/nniriu)t Womersley, 1934.

Described from material from the nest of ants in South Australia.

Genus Enemotiirombium IVrlese, 1905, s. atr.

As restricted in the generic key this genus will include the two following

species

:

Enemotiiromuium CYoMs Womersley, 1936.

= M.(E.) cyynm Womersley. 1936.

Described from a single specimen from Flinders Chase, Kangaroo Island,

South Australia.

EnEMOTIIROMBIUM EYANSl sp. 110V.

(Text tig. 1 h-j).

Description. Length 1-1 mm., width 0-7 mm. Colour in life reddish. Eyes

2
-f- 2, sessile and placed on anterior margin of thorax. Crista 160/* long, well

developed with posterior sensillary area and Iwo pseudost igmal hairs. I'alpal

tibia with strong apical ami subapica! accessory claws, dorsally with a series ol'

strong Sollies running right to base and laterally and inwardly with another

shorter series. Legs shorter than body; tarsus I elliptical LTC/Jt by 100/x, widesl in

middle, metatarsus 9;~>/x long. Dorsal body hairs of approximately uniform length,

sessile, cylindrical, with blunt apex and with longitudinal lines of line serrations.

Local if a. 'I'he type of this species was found by Mi-. -I. W. Evans in a rotten

logon Mount Wellington. Tasmania, in May., 1935. A second specimen was from

moss from Brisbane, Queensland, in October, 1931, and a third from Fern Tree

Gully, Victoria, in January, 19:57.

Genus CAiviKKornROMiuL'M Sig Thor, 19oG.

Sig Thor places in this genus ihe following Australian species : & sinrilt Hirst.

A', colluuuu Hirst, and ff. husfi Womersley. To them should be added ft. wfjumlrti.

Hirst. These tour species may be separated as follows:

1. JSmaller dorsal hairs cup-shaped with minute denticles . .. ..2.
Smaller dorsal hairs otherwise . . . . .

.

. . 'J.
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2. Larger dorsal hairs with stem suddenly expanding to form cup. Tarsus I

three and a half times as long as high . . C. simile (Hirst, 1928).

Larger dorsal hairs with stem gradually expanding to form cup. Tarsus I

less than 3 times as long as high .

.

. . C. hirsti (Worn., 1934).

3. Smaller dorsal hairs very irregular, with small lateral fungiform lobes. Tarsus

I more than 4 times as long as high . . . . C, wyandrae (Hirst, 1928).

Smaller dorsal hairs more regular, rod-like. Tarsus I more than 3 times as

long as high .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

C. collinum (Hirst, 1928).

Camerothrombium simile (Hirst, 1928).

= M.{E.) simile Hirst, 1928.

= M.(E.) simile Womersley, 1934.

This species is fairly widely distributed in South Australia.

Camerothrombium hirsti (Womersley, 1934).

= M.(E.) hirsti Womersley, 1934.

As yet known from the type material only.

Camerothrombium wyandrae (Hirst, 1928).

= M . wyandrae Hirst, 1928.

Only known from the type material.

Camerothrombium collinum (Hirst, 1928).

= M. collinum Hirst, 1928.

There are no further records beyond that of the type material.

Genus Eutrichothrombium nov.

Dorsal body hairs globular, on peduncles, without septa and interspersed with

fine longer needle-like setae; globular hairs finely ciliated. Palpal tibia without

true accessory claw but with a few dorsal setae and with a strong inner lateral for-

wardly directed spine. Tarsi elliptical.

This new genus is erected for the Javanese species E. eutric/mm Berlese, 1903.

Subfamily VIII, Trombidiinae Michael, 1883 (part), Sig Thor, 1936.

Body large or very large, triangular or cordate, thickly covered with elongate

or clavate or ciliated or feathered hairs, generally reddish. No nasus. Eyes

paired on long peduncles. Crista with sensillary area and two pseudostigmal
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hairs; sometimes the crista is tripartite, usually entire, always narrow. Palpi

large; tarsus tang and clavaie, tibia simple with apical claw btll no accessary claw

or comb. Lejjs short and thick, tarsi without pulviHi.

Included here are the genera Trnwhidiuw Kab. 177.". i;- s, \ icaihrdmbium

TSerlese, 1910) ; Dinofluotuhhim Oudemans. 1910 (= Tron>l)i<iivni Berlese. 1905)
;

Xenothromhiinit Oudeinans, 1927; (\fpno(iir(nnhimH Oudemans, 1927; and Aitsfro-

Ihrombruni Womersley. 1934, They may be keyed thus:

1. Crista divided into three parts, with broad scusillary area, anlerior arm ending

in a broad rectangular plate in which the front margin is straight or only

slightly concave. Gen. Diiwfhrmnhivm Oudemans, 1910 hint Australian i

.

Crista entire . . . . . . . , . . . . 2.

2. Crista wiMi I he scusillary area medial, anterior arm simple and not ending in

n plate . .. . . . .
-

r ; Oen, Xf^ofliroitihi/trn Oudemans. 1927.

Crista with the sensillary area anterior of middle ,

.

.

.

.3.
• \ Body hairs elavil'orm or brush-like ; apey of abdomen ineised,

Gen. TrmnJritliinn Fab., 177:..

(Larvae with (wo dorsal plates, front plate with 3 pairs of setae and 2 pseudo
stitrmal hairs. Claw of maxillary palp bifurcate. Median dorsal plate trans-

verse; front plate folding below to venter-. Mouth-parts not visible from
above, lower lip ring-like. Leo- T IT with deformed inner claw.)

Not so; crista anteriorly with a broad transverse plate . . .

.

. . 4.

I Anterior plate of crista yoty deeply cleft, so as to appear fork -like.

SeW, Ai<strnfhrot)>hivw Womersley, l!):M.

Anterior [date of crista with straight or only slightly eoneave front margin,
(leu. CarrwfJiromhiHm Oudemans. 1927.

Genus Xenotlirombtttm Oudemans, 1927.

Only represented in Australia by the following" recently discovered species,

XeNOTHROMBITTM TTIRfirTUM sp. nov.

(Text fur. 2 e-j.)

Description. Length to 3-0 mm., width 1-5 mm., with a distinct constriction

behind the shoulders. Colour bright red. Crista well developed with the sen-

sillary area anterior of the middle, anterior arm simple and not ending hi a

transverse plate. Byes 2 + 2, pedunculate. Palpi as figured, tarsus long:, clavate,

and re&Gihirjg tip Of Claw* fjegsshfirto than body, strong; tarsus 1 654/a by 211/y,

mure nr less with parallel sides, metatarsus 480/x. Body thickly clothed with very

Long ciliated hairs, mostly up to SOQ/w long and red, but some up to 7-800/l* and

white (of. fig. 2j).
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Locality. This species has so far been found only at the National Park, Belair,

South Australia, 1936 and since. It is moderately common under stones and fallen

branches.

Genus Caenotiirombium Oudemans, 1927.

This seems to be the dominant genus in South Australia, no fewer than ten

species having' been described to date.

Fig. 2. a-d, Caenotiirombium furcatum sp. nov.; a. crista and eyes; b, palp; e, front tarsus

and metatarsus with claws enlarged; d, dorsal seta, e-j, Xemothrombium hlrsvtum sp. nov.;

e, dorsal view; f, crista; g, front tarsus and metatarsus; h, palp; i, shorter dorsal seta; j, longer
dorsal seta.

Key to the Species.

1. Anterior two pairs of legs with bifurcate, occasionally trifurcate, claws; pos-

terior two pairs with simple claws. Tarsus I nearly 4 times as long as high,

with parallel sides; metatarsus f length of tarsus. Dorsal hairs 70/* long,

pointed, with long hairlets . . . . . . . C. furcatum, sp. nov.

All tarsal claws simple . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.

2. Dorsal body hairs of two sizes. Front tarsus 3 times as long as high, 425/x long.

0. montivagum (Hirst, 1928).
= rainbowi ( IT i rst , 1929).

Dorsal body hairs more uniform . . . . . . . . . . 3.

3. Front tarsus very elongate, about 7 times as long as high. Length of animal
2-4 mm. .. .. .. .. C. augustac (Hirst, 1928).

Front tarsus much shorter, not exceeding 4^ times as long as high . . 4.

4. Front and hind legs much longer than body. Front tarsus 4| times as long-

as high, 780/* by 175//.. A large well defined white patch on each shoulder and
another at apex of abdomen . . . . C. album Womersley, 1934.

Front and hind legs scarcely exceeding length of body . . . . . . 5.
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6. Species not exceeding 4-0 mm. in length ,

,

.

.

.

.

. . 6.

Species more Hum 4-0 mm, long , . . . . . . . 7.

II. Front tarsus I—4| times as Long as hjgh. Dorsal body hairs tiO-90^ long,

slender, tapering with long hairlets . . C. tornrfmn (Hirst, 1928),

— taylori (Hirst, 1928),

Front tarsus almost 4 times w lone; as high. Dorsal body hairs stoul, blunt

and strongly Ciliated, 60a long . C mivdatum Womersley. 1 934.

Front tarsus 2A times as l<mg as liiqrli. Body hairs fairly stout and reaching
CO/; in length .. .. ., . (\ ni/v</<i)ir»> (

|
Hirst. 192S

V

7. Posterior dorsal liairs short and stonl, parallel sided, with short hairlets. often
slightly swollen distally. of)-(% long and slightly curved. Front tarsttfi 4 1

,

times as long as high .
, . . . . C. scricatmn (Rainbow, 1006V

==xp1rndulnm (Hirst. 1928),
=- vntrirosvm (TTirst. 1928V

Posterior body hairs longer fljfd straighter, 75/* long. more tapering and never
swollen distally. Front tarsus :1 times as long as high.

C. rrassmn (Hirst. 1928).

Posterior body hairs longer still. 150/4, slightly curved, more tapering and
delietrt* .

.

.

.

.

.

. .

'

r. nohii, (Hirst. M28).

CARNOTHROMttirM FHRr'ATUM sp. NOV.

(Text fig. 2*40
Dixcriptian. Length to 1-73 mm., width 1-0 mm. Colour light red with a

tendency to white patehes or bands behind fie shoulders. OH a well developed

with a broad sensillary area antero-medially and with two pseudostigmal hairs;

anterior plate of crista with slightly concave from margin. "Eyes 2 -L 2. on long

peduncles, posterior eye the smaller. Front tarsus 39fy by 110/i, metatarsus 3l8jEt.

Tarsi of legs I and T7 with bifurcated claws occasionally one or other claw trifur

cafe; claws of legsTTI and TV simple. Leg 1 1 - 53 mm., II 1-21 mm.. Ill I'M) num.
fV 1-69 mm. Palpal tibia with long strong apical claw ; tarsus long and clavatc.

Dorsal body hairs arising from short conical tubercles, 70//, long, tapering lo a

point and with long strong hairlets.

LocaUhf. Three specimens from a small paddock at Wood's Point. South

Australia. October 24th, IS8S (H.W.).

Caenotitrombium monttvaot t m (Hirst, 1928).

= Micnilrmithidium montivus/t/m Hirst, 1928.

r>inot]irniHhnnii montivatfum Hirst, 1929.

J)inothrombwm rambowi Hirst, 1929.

ff(H nathrnwhiuHi montii'itf/un) Womersley, 1934.

There Br* no fresh records for this species.
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Caenothrombtum augustae (Hirst, 1928).

= Dinothrombium, augustae Hirst, 1928.

Caenothrombium augustae Womersley, 1934.

This species is fairly widely distributed in the southern parts of South

Australia.

Caenothrombium album Womersley, 1934.

Also a fairly widely distributed species.

Caenothrombium torridum (Hirst, 1929).

= Dinothrombium, torridum Hirst, 1929.

Dinothrombium taylori Hirst 1929.

Caenothrombium torridum Womersley, 1934.

This appears to be rather an uncommon species in the southern part of South

Australia.

Caenothrombium miniatum Womersley, 1934.

Not uncommon around the Adelaide district.

Caenothrombium nynganense (Hirst, 1928).

= Dinothrombium nynganense Hirst, 1928.

Caenothrombium nynganense Womersley, 1934.

Common and widely distributed in South Australia ; it also occurs in New

South Wales.

Caenothrombium crassum (Hirst, 1928).

= Dinothrombium crassum Hirst, 1928.

Caenothrombium crassum Womersley, 1934.

Only known from previously published records.

Caenothrombium sericatum (Rainbow, 1906).

= Trombidium sericatum Rainbow, 1906.

Dinothrombium splendidum Hirst, 1928.

Dinothrombium ventricosum Hirst, 1928.

Caenothrombium sericatum Womersley, 1934.

I have no further records of this species to add to those already published.
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Caenotiiromiuum NOBiiiE (Hirst. 1*928).

= Divftlhrftmhiiiiu noi>ih Hirst, 1 1)28.

CftevofJirnmliivDi vnltih Womcrsloy, 1934,

No additional records*

Genus AnsTROTHRoiviwrM Womcrslcy, 1934.

Of this genus the three following species only are known from Australia :

AUSTROTHKOMIMUAI AUSTRAUKN'SK I I lil'st. 1929).

= Aliothrombium ( Mrxofhrnnihiitw.) wttstralietose Hirst, in:?!).

Austrothronibium mistral >< nse Womersley, 19:14.

There are no farther specimens to be recorded.

AUSTROTHROMBIUM INS1CNE (Hirst. 1928).

= A/htfhronihivii/ ( Mrsothrowhinw) rnsir/nc Hirst, 1928.

Ausli'othroiiibiiivi insi(jn< Womersley, 1934,

T know of no further Specimens of this species.

A

n

stkot n KOMi'. iitm kondintum (Hirst, 1928).

= Alhfhrombium (Mesothronibium) antipodiawufoi v. hondimum Hirst, 1928.

AllofhrombiitiH {Mesothwmbium) kondinium Hirst. 1929.

A ustrothrombium kondinium Womersley. 1934.

Only known from the previously published records.

Germs TuoMBiwrM Fab., 1775.

No adult species of this genus has yet been found in Australia, but the follow-

ing larva! form has recently been discovered by lijie writer.

Trombiptttivi clarki sp. nov.

(Text fig. 3a-f.)

Description, Length 2*3 mm., width 1*5 mm. Colour nn]. Month parts

nnl visible from above, lower lip forming a ehitinous ping. Anlerior dorsal plait 1

only slighlty showing on the dorsal surface, mostly ventral, 17V wide posteriorly

and 112/1 anteriorly, finely and longitudinally striate, with three pairs of hairs

and one pair of long fine pseudostigmal hairs. Posterior plate wide and short.

142u by 50tt, longitudinally striated with two hairs. A limes its own length from
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the anterior plate. Eyes small, 2 -f 2. Dorsal body hairs short, fine with few

eiliations and sparse, in 5 rows of 2, 4, 4, 4, 2. Legs: anterior pairs of coxae

adjacent, tarsi with three claws, front two pairs with the middle claw long and

slender, lateral claws stouter, shorter and subapically trifurcate; inner claw on

leg III modified, stump-like and directed backwards, outer claw spine-like with

long hairlets, middle one short and sickle shaped. Venter with three pairs of

hairs behind third legs.

Fig. 3. a—f, Trombidium clarki sp. nov. ; a, anterior half from above; b, same from below;

c, entire dorsal view; d, front claws; e, posterior claws; f, dorsal seta.

Locality. Several specimens taken from an Anthomyid fly at Pern Tree

Gully, Victoria, in January, 1937. It is named in honour of Mr. J . Clark, Entomo-

logist to the National Museum, Melbourne.

Subfamily IX, Allothrombiinae Sig Thor, 1936.

Body larger, with strong shoulders, rounded, with bristle-like feathered,

seldom furcate hairs. Eyes 2 -f- 2 on long peduncles. Crista distinctly tripartite,
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with large broad, cross*- or heart-shaped sensillary area which is placed on or in

front of the middle; sensillary area with two pseudostigmal hairs. Palpi large,

with targe apical claw bill without accessory claw or comb of spines. Leg's short

or moderately long, tnrsi with characteristic pulvilli or on the outer side of each

claw witl) a brush-like brislle (in Corcothrothrombmrn) .

The two genera Allothroiiibram lierlesc 1903 tod (oreothrothrombtum Oude-

mans 1928, are placed in this subfamily. Only the first of these is known from

Australia.

Key to the Australian Species of Allothrombium.

1. Up lo 1 - mm, in length, sparse haired; form rather elongate and much con-

stricted behind shoulders. Body hairs uniform and with few long secondary

hairlets . . .

.

. . A, de/u-a/«/um Womersley, 1934.

Large species . . . . . . • • - - - • , . 2.

2. Dorsum with a distinct pattern of red and white. Some of the body hairs very

much elongated . . . . . A. gutlaium Hirst, 1928.
= omnium Hirst, 1928,

Colour entirely red . . . . . . - • . . . . 3.

3. Body hairs uniform, short, plumose. Front tarsus twice as long as high.

A* wyamlrae Hirst, 1928.

Body hairs of two distinct types . . . . . . .

.

. . 4.

4. Longer body hairs more clavate apically, axial thread thicker; shorter hairs

more tapering apically .. .. .. A. ivnt-ipodianum Hirst, 1926.

— v. olorinum Hirst, 1926.

parvulum Hirst, 1929.

? wasscliWwxt, 1931,

Longer body hairs less clavate apically, the hairlets longer near the base, stalk

apparently shorter; short hairs not tapering apically.

A. lerrae-i'cginae Hirst, 1929.

Allothrombium delk atulum Womersley, 1934.

This small species, is moderately abundant under loose stones, Fallen branches

and even mi tree hunks in the N'a1 ioual Park, lielair. South Australia.

Allot

j

i hom m i i.\i <;i ttatum Hirst, 1928.

= Alloihrombmm guttatiwi Hirst, 1928.

Allothrombium oniahan Hirst, 1928.

AllothrnmbtuiH guthifum Womersley, 1934.

I have no Further records of Ibis species since my earlier papers.
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Allothrombium antipodianum Hirst, 1926.

= Allothrombium antipodianum Hirst, 1926.

Allothrombium antipodianum v. olorinum Hirst, 1926.

Allothrombium parvulum Hirst, 1929.

Allothrombium 1 wasseli Hirst, 1931.

Allothrombium antipodianum Womersley, 1934.

I have no further records of this species. The species A. wasseli described

posthumously by Hirst appears to be identica] with the above form as far as one

can judge by the description, the accompanying drawings of which were lost after

Hirst 's death.

Allothrombium terrae-reginae Hirst, 1929.

There is nothing further to add to the previously published data on this

species.

Allothrombium wyandrae Hirst, 1928.

Only known from the type material from Mount Kosciusko, N.S.W.

Subfamily X, Stygothrombiinae Sig Thor, 1 936.

Body small, elongate, worm-like, swollen dorsaliy, with only small rudimen-

tary hairs. Cuticle thin, striated, with low papillae. Crista similarly rudimen-

tary, narrow, anteriorly with weak areola which, near the two sensory hairs, has

4 or 5 fine hairs. Rostrum outstanding, behind flask-like, in front spoon-like, with

two bristles. Mandibles long and narrow with stylet-like claw. Palpal segments

weakly differentiated, fourth segment can be distinguished with the reduced fifth

attached; segment II has 2 thorns and 6 long hairs, III 3 thorns and some hairs,

IV with a few hairs and a long thin end claw (no accessory claw). Legs with 3

claws, the lateral combed. Species living in water.

This subfamily is entirely unknown in Australia. It includes only the genus

Stygothrombium Veitz, 1932, and its subgenus Cerberothrombium Veitz, 1934.



EGGS AND EGG CASES OF SOME SOUTHERN
AUSTRALIAN MOLLUSCA

ByBernard C. Cotton, Conchologist, SouthAustralianMuseum

Summary

Melo Miltonis Gray.

The South Australian Museum is indebted to the Director of the Western Australian

Museum (Mr. W. L. Glauert) for the opportunity of examining the egg capsule of the

Southern Australian Baler Shell, Melo miltonis Gray, and a series of seven juvenile

shells from Cottesloe, Western Australia.

The egg capsule is cylindrical, 165 mm. long, 75 mm. in diameter and contains 47

protoconchs. The protoconchs average 26 mm. in length and 16.5 mm. in greatest

width; they consist of four whorls, axially crinkled and finely, obsoletely, spirally

ribbed subsuturally. The last 3.5 mm. of the outer lip has the typical triangular white

blotches on the light brown ground, while the rest of the protoconch is uniformly

cream coloured. In an adult specimen, 10 mm. of the protoconch rises above the shell.



EGGS and EGG CASES of SOME SOUTHERN AUSTRALIAN
MOLLUSCA

By BERNARD C. COTTON, Cojcchdi-ejctst, South Australian Museum.

Plate iv.

Melo MH/roNis Gray.

The South Australian Museum is indebted fco the Director of the Western Aus-

I ralian Museum (Mi*. W. L. Glauert) for the opportunity of examining the egg

capsule of the Southern Australian l>aler ^Shell. Melo mtitonis Gray, mid a series

of seven .juvenile shells from Cottesloe, Western Australia.

The e^<x capsule is cylindrical, 1 fin mm. long, 75 mm. in diameter and contains

47 protoeonehs. The protoconehs average 26 mm. in length and 16-5 mm. in

greatest, width; they consist of four whorls. axially crinkled and finely, obsoletely,

Spirally ribbed subsuturally. The lust :]•'» mm. of the outer lip has the typical

triangular white blotches on the light brown ground, while the rest of the proto-

conch is uniformly cream coloured. In an adult specimen, 10 mm. of the proto-

conch rises above the shell.

The protoconch of a common Queensland species, Melo jUnnmeum Uoltcn,

measures 19 mm. in length and 13 mm. in greatest widlh; an adult is half as big

Bgaifl as the fully grown Melo ntifloni^. There does not appear to be the subsutural

crinkling in the protoconch of Melo flammeum.

COMINELLA ADELA1DENSIS Gl'OSSC.

The type locality of the species is "Port Adelaide". This species or variety

is one of the ('omineHa lineolnla group, very nearly allied, if not synonymous with

(UymincHa arutinodosa Reeve (type locality. South Australia). At the Outer

Harbour there is an isolated group of stones in the middle of a vast sand and mud
flat where Caminrlla adelaidensis is found in plenty, being the dominant molluscan

species.

The e^g capsules are laid from the beginning to the end of September, and all

appear to be hatched by the end of October. The og;^ capsules are acuminate

blunt at the point, slightly expanded at the base and attached individually in

irregular groups or lines folowing the depressions or cracks on the under surface

of the stones. Height 8 mm*, width 4 mm.
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Uber conicum Lamarck.

The collar-like egg nidi of this species are found in great numbers in spring

time after storms, and are flexible when wet and extremely brittle after drying.

Levens Beach, Yorke Peninsula and Holdfast Bay are two places where these

egg nidi are particularly common. Specimens usually range from 100-150 mm. in

diameter; smaller specimens are sometimes found, probably incomplete, only 55

mm. in diameter or less.

Hapdochloaena maculosa Hoyle.

This small "Octopus" is frequently found in Pinna dolabrata Lamarck, and

under rocky ledges at low tide in shallow water.

The eggs are attached individually by a delicate thin stalk to any convenient

sheltered surface. Those figured are attached to the inner surface of a dead valve

of the Port Lincoln Oyster (Ostrea sinuata Lamarck) collected at Dutton Bay by

the Chief Inspector of Fisheries, Mr. P. W. Moorhouse, in April, 1937.

The eggs are club-shaped, smooth, shining, and are attached in clusters by

their respective thin stalks. The cluster on the oyster contained about fifty eggs.

Measurements are as follows: Length of flask, 17 mm. ; width, 6 mm. ; stalk length,

5 mm. ; width, 0-5 mm.

The female of this species broods over the eggs apparently syringing them

from the funnel.

During a collecting trip with Messrs. H. M. Hale, Leo Stach and K. Sheard, a

small adult female was taken at the Port Willunga Reef in shallow water. Evi-

dently disturbed in the act of brooding the specimen swam away dragging some

of the ova with her, and these were retained after capture. Some of the eggs on

the point of hatching were collected and placed in a bowl of sea water, others not

secured hatched and the young were seen swimming in the rock pool.

Sixty-three young hatched out in the bowl; all consistently swam to the

shaded side, as did also the parent who adopted the inverted brooding attitude,

actually covering some of the young while clinging to the surface of the dish.

The funnel is proportionately larger in the juvenile, but the colour pattern is

similar in scheme to that of the adult, consisting of bluish bands on a cream

ground, the bands being regular and transverse on the arms, oblique and irregular

on the body. The average measurements of the newly-hatched young are as

follows: Total length, 11 mm.; length of body, 5 mm.; width of body 3-8 mm.;

length of funnel, 2 mm. ; length of arms, 6 mm.
It is surprising to learn that in Robson 's Monograph of Recent Pelecypoda the

eggs sizes of only nine Octopi are listed, probably the only available records.
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Ova are best preserved in weak formalin as alcohol, oven if diluted, shrinks

them hopelessly.

Amplisepia apama Gray.

Thirty eggs of this species were taken on the beach of St. Vincent Gulf, be-

tween Glenelg and Henley Beach, in October, 1932, after a storm. A few speci-

mens placed in sea-water developed Ear enough to confirm the identification of the

species. The specimen figured measures 60 mm. in total Length, the flask being

32 mm. long and 21 mm. wide. Further specimens were taken at Brighton in

November, 1913:;, so that October and November can be definitely cited as the

breeding months.

Sepioteutiiis aurtraus Quoy and Gainard.

Bunches of e^ nidi of this species were cast ashore in large numbers after

I lie above-mentioned storm of October, 1932. They are particularly common on

the beach during early spring.

EXPLANATION OP PLATE IV.

Pig. 1. Cominclla (uutinodom Crosse, single egg capsule, lateral view (X 6).

Pig. 2. ComimlUi <i<vfinodosa Crosse, single e^ capsule, top view (X 6).

Fig. 3. Cominella aciitinodosa Crosse, group of e^ capsules (X 1-35).

Fig. 4. Amplisepia apama Gray, single e^ (nat. size).

Fig. 5. Mrlo mil fonts Gray,^ capsule ( X 0-6).

Pig. 6. Mrio mUlonis Gray, protoconeh showing commencement of colourations

(Xl-6).

Fig. 7. Mrto millonis Gray, protoconeh showing aperture (X 1*6).

Fig. 8. Haplochlacna maculosa Hoyle, eggs attached to Ostrea si'vitata Lamarck

(XO-6).
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A NOTE ON THE OCCURRENCE OF RHABDOPLEURA
ANNULATA IN SOUTH AUSTRALIAN WATERS

By Professor T. HarveyJohnston, University of Adelaide

Summary

The only published reference to the presence of Rhabdopleura in Australian waters is

that of Harmer (1904, p. 23) who found in South Australian material a fragment

which he did not determine specifically. Norman (1921, p.98) described R. annulata

from localities close to the Three Kings, a group of islands lying to the north of New
Zealand. His material consisted of coenoecia found on stones and on a shell dredged

from depth of 183 and 549 metres.



A NOTE on the OCCURRENCE of RHABDOPLEURA
ANNULATA in SOUTH AUSTRALIAN WATERS

By Professor T. HARVKY JOHNSTON, Uniylrsity of Aull,moz.

Tiik only published reference tc the presence of fihtibdu/jlcura in Australian

waters is that of JIarmer (1904, p. 23] who found in South Australian materia] a

fragment which he did not del ermine specifically. Noriuan (1921, p. 98.) described

//. annulate from localities close to the Three Kings, a group of islands lying to the

north of New Zealand. Ilia material consisted of cocnoeeia found on stoues and

on a shell dredged from depth of 18o and 549 metres.

In an account which has for some years been awaiting publication in the

.Reports otthe Australasian Antarctic Expedition of 191 1-1914, the present author

has recorded the finding of fragments amongst (he debris from a dredging in 63

fathoms olf Maria Island on the cast coasi of Tasmania. Mention is also made in

that report of the occurrence of the same species,, identified as ti. annulala, at two

collecting stations (Nos. lltf and 11$) of the t>ritish. Australian and New Zealand

Antarctic Keseareh Expedition of 1929-19:J1, both localities being olf the eastern

coast of Tasmania, viz.: (.1 ) tit 40' S, 148 27-f>' E, in 122 metres, as well as in

tSS.tt 178 metres; ami 1 1! ) IT (Kl' S, 148 42' E, in 128 metres. The latter locality

is close to the cut ranee to UajiLs Strait.

In the report jusl mentioned, it was suggested that Mariner's material which

was not definitely localized, Might have beeii detected in dredgiugs taken from

South Australian waters by I lie late Sir 'Joseph V
r

erco who, we know, forwarded

hi.-, collection of Polyzoa to thai investigator for Identification. The continental

shelf in the vicinity of Kangaroo Island was suggested as a possible locality because

of I he d« ipth. A mass of I'olyzoa taken by Vereo from various localities off our

soul hern coast is at present in the collection of I he South Australian Museum, and

this was examined maeroacopieally in 1986 at my request b} l>. 0\ Cotton and bj>

E. Nt.ach, the latter being especially engaged d a study of the group. My owu ex

amination was only a cursory one. As a result of these searches, no trace ^\' the

character intic peristomial tubes or pecfocaiiJiis was recognized,

In. Alay of the present year, scrapings of the material adherent Lo the under

si D- fi.ee of rocks at, or just below, low spring 1 ide mark at Port YVillunga Reef were

examined for their content of lower invertebrate life and, quite unexpectedly, a.

fairly long, well preserved eoenoecium of /». annullata was found. The specimen

was probably not taken in situ and no doubt was washed up from deeper water in
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the vicinity as a result of storm action. The locality is open to the influence of

south-westerly gales, so that it is possible that the tube may have been carried

from the sea floor of Investigator Strait, whose depth varies from 60 to 70 fathoms

between the end of Eyre's Peninsula and the western part of Kangaroo Island, but

diminishes to 12 to 17 fathoms between the island and Yorke's Peninsula. The

adjacent part of St. Vincent's Gulf varies from about 20 to 12 fathoms, shallowing

rapidly close to the coast in the vicinity of Port Willunga.

As Planner's article was published in 1904, his specimen must have been

taken either in that year, or more probably earlier. Verco had been engaged in

dredging prior to that date, but he stated (1935 Edit. Cotton) that, prior to Janu-

ary 1905, he had never dredged in depths greater than 35 fathoms.

The Port Willunga specimen, on which numerous minute filamentous algae

were growing, is 2-53 mm. long and 0*265 mm. broad, the internal diameter of the

tube being 0-19-0-192 mm. The maximum thickness of the wall at the projecting

portion of each ring is 0-02-0-025 mm. The rings resemble closely those figured

by Norman and are 0- 042-0 -045 mm. apart. The length of the fragment is much

greater than in those illustrated by Norman who noted, however, that such wa.>

variable, and reminded one of those of R. normani Allman. The projecting rim

and other features agree completely with Norman 's figures. It is to be remarked

that R. normani is a very widely distributed species, occurring off Greenland, the

Shetland Islands, the coast of Norway, and in the South Atlantic off Tristan

da Cunha where it was taken by the "Challenger". The known depths for that

species range from 5 metres (according to Schepotieff ) to 500 metres. Broch

(1927, p. 468) recorded briefly the finding of fragments of R. normani by the

'"Gauss" in the Antarctic at 66° 02' S, 89° 38' E, in 350 metres, but since he con-

sidered that there was only one valid species {R. normani) , and as he did not figure

his specimen, its relation to R. annulata is not known. A specimen taken by the

"Siboga" in the East Indies, south-westerly from Celebes, in 75 to 94 metres and

described by Harmer (1905, 127, Text fig. 2) as Rhabdoph ura sp., was assigned by

Norman (1921, 101) to R. annulata.

The present note extends greatly the known range of the species, which now

includes the seas off the northern part of New Zealand, the east coast of Tasmania

from Maria Island to Banks Strait, and the region in the vicinity of the entrance

to St. Vincent's Gulf in South Australia.
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OBITUARY OF JOHN SUTTON

By Herbert M. Hale, Director and

H. Condon, Assistant in Zoology, South AustralianMuseum

Summary

Mr. John Sutton, who succeeded the late Dr. A. M. Morgan as Honorary Ornithologist

at the South Australian Museum, died on November 22nd
, 1938, after a short illness.

Mr. Sutton was a Victorian; he was born at Castlemaine on March 25th
, 1866, and his

early years were spent at Bendigo. He was a banker by profession, at one time being

acting Manager of the National Bank in Adelaide, and later Inspector at Melbourne.

On his retirement from the bank in 1917, Mr. Sutton returned to this State and acted

as lecturer in Banking at the University of Adelaide. He was a member of the Institute

of Bankers.
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By HKRIJKRT M. HALE, Diiua tor, amd

H. CONDON, Assistant i\ Zooliogy, Sorm Australian Museum.

Mi;. John Si ttox, who succeeded the late Dr. A. M. Morgan as Honorary Or-

nithologist Ml the Sotlt&l jScusbcaKao Museum, died on November 22nd, 1938, after

a short illness. Mr, Sutton w;is ;i Victorian
; he was boru at Castlemaine mi March

2fith, lSn'M and his early years were spent at Bondigo. He was a banker by

profession, al mir lime being acting Manager of the National Bank in Adelaide,

and late* Inspector al Melbourne. On his retirement from the bank in 1917, Mr.

Sutton returned to this State and aeted as lecturer in Banking at the University

of Adelaide. lie was a member of the Institute of Bankers.

At the jtg£ of 53) Mr. Sutton began seriously to study our native birds. With

Characteristic thoroughness and enthusiasm, he set about observing and recording

the habits, calls, and distribution of the South Australian avifauna, and whenever

opportunity arose, extended Ids researches into other parts of the Commonwealth.

Mr. Sutton was not a private collector of birds, bid many specimens found by him

are now in the Museum collection. Several trips were made to Queensland, New
South Wales, find Victoria, and the habits of the birds observed there were

recorded.

Mr. Sutton was also keenly interested in the historical side of South Aus-

tralian Ornithology, and discovered many new and interesting facts about early

ornithologists nnd t heir activities in this State. He wTas the author of many papers

ami articles on birds as well as innumerable short notes and descriptions in the

"Emu" and "South Australian Ornithologist". During his comparatively short

career as an ornithologist, it can be said that he became one of the leading figures

in South Australian ornithology, and his knowledge and opinions were valued

iHy by alt with whom he eame into contact.

In 11)2:!, following the death of Mr. F. H. Zeitx. Ornithologist at the Museum,
Dr. A. M. Morgan was appointed Honorary Ornithologist, and during the same

yenr, Mr. Sutton joined him as Assistant Honorary Ornithologist. For the next

fifteen years, Mr. Sutton spent every afternoon at the Museum, and as a result, of

his organising ability and thoroughness, about fifteen thousand specimens were

registered, catalogued, and stored during tins period. He was an expert penman,

and all his records were kept with meticulous care.
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Mr. Sutton joined the South Australian Ornithological Association in 1919,

acted as Honorary Secretary for sixteen years, and was a member of the Editorial

Committee of the "South Australian Ornithologist" for eleven years.

In October, 1934, on the death of Dr. Morgan, Mr. Sutton became Honorary

Curator in Ornithology, which position he held until his death. He was a member

of several learned and scientific societies, including the Royal Society of South

Australia, the Royal Australasian Ornithologists' Union, the Royal Geographical

Society, and the South Australian Ornithological Association.



CONTRAST IN DRAWINGS MADE BY AN AUSTRALIAN
ABORIGINE BEFORE AND AFTER INITIATION

ByC. P. Mountford, Acting Ethnologist, SouthAustralianMuseum

Summary

The remarkable change in the mental outlook of a partly detribalized aborigine, after

he had passed through the ceremonies admitting him to full tribal membership, and

the distinct alteration in the character of the crayon drawings, produced by him before

and after initiation, form the subject of this paper.

When the 1935 Adelaide University Anthropological Expedition to the Warburton

Ranges in Western Australia (*) left Laverton, two interpreters were employed; one,

Pitawara, a fully initiated aborigine twenty-five years of age, the other, a youth named

Nijau (pi. vii, Fig. 2), who, we understood at the time, had passed through all stages

of initiation - that is to say, he had been circumcised and subincised.



CONTRAST in DRAWINGS MADE bv an AUSTRALIAN
ABORIGINE BEFORE and AFTER INITIATION

By C. P. MOUNTFORD, Acting F.thnot oci t, South Australian Museum.

Plates v-vik

The remarkable change in iliu pasfittf outlook of a partly detribalized aborigine,

altar he had passed through the ceremonies a^Hltting him to full tribal member-
ship, and the distinct alteration in the character of the crayon drawings produced
by him before and after initiation, form Ihe subject of this paper.

When the 1985 Adelaide University Anthropological Expedition to the War-
burton Panges in Western Australia f

1
) h'ft Laverton, two interpreters were em-

ployed; one, Pifawara, a fully initiated aborigine twenty-live years of age, the

other, a youth named Nijau (pi. vii, % l>), who, we understood at the time, had
passed through ell slaves of initiation—that is to say, he had been circumcised and
suhincised.

After a journey of three hundred and fifty miles across uninhabited country,

composed largely of mulga flats and spinifex-covered sandhills, we reached Waru-
piiju, a small waterhole on the junction of the Elder and Warburtou ('reeks, Here
we established our base cam]) and started work amon^ a group of people of the

Ngada tribe, who were practically untouched by civilization.

In order to gain some insight into the art of the aborigines, sheets of brown
paper and red, yellow, black and white crayons were distributed amongst the

natives.

For a while, when every-day objects formed the subjects of the drawings, the

older men made no attempt to conceal them from our younger interpreter. But
when confidence became established hrtw-ni I he older men and myself and the

drawings began to take on a more secret character, it became obvious that Nijau
was not accepted by the tribal leaders. He was diffident and hestitating in their

presence, and spent most of his time playing with boys many years his junior.

Should Nijau pass near the place where the older men were making the drawings,
ihrse were at once turned face downwards.

Inquiries then revealed the fact that our younger interpreter, although he

0) This was financed by funds made available by the Jtoffkefellfii Foundation and adminis
ttu-ed by the Australian National Research Council.
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had been circumcised some years ago, had been persuaded by the mission authori-

ties not to undergo the ritual subincision ceremonies, the participation in which

would have granted him the rights and privileges of full tribal membership. He

was therefore tribally a child, and as such would not be allowed to see drawings

depicting legends known only to the initiated. Nijau was therefore useless as an

interpreter.

During this period Nijau, in common with other aborigines, made a number

of drawings; pi. v, figs. 1 and 2, are two examples of his work. The subjects are

purely European, and are such as any white child in the upper classes of a primary

school might have produced. In the first sheet (pi. v, fig. 1) the objects illustrated

are easily recognizable, i.e. on the top of the sheet a policeman, then an aeroplane,

railway train, axe, boot on the lower left, a revolver, and on the lower right a

station hand, with his wide-brimmed sombrero and gay neckcloth, who had evi-

dently caught the imagination of the aboriginal youth.

The drawings on the second sheet (pi. v, i\g. 2) are, if anything, of a higher

order. A, is a house on the Mount Margaret Mission ; B, a ram (reminiscent of one

of the famous paintings at the Altimira Caves in Spain) ; C, an echidna ;
and D, a

cauliflower in blossom. The lower drawing is an excellent representation of the

stockyards, windmill and troughs at the above mission station. Considerable

detail is shown, even to the wheel of the stop valve E, that controls the flow of

water to the trough. These sketches showed considerable skill, for, as Nijau could

neither read nor write, it is almost certain that he had not received instruction in

drawing.

During the latter part of our stay, Nijau. in company with two other younger

boys, passed through the subincision operation and rituals.

This act wrought a major psychological change in the youth. He no longer

played with the boys or approached the men with downcast eyes or diffident mien,

but associated freely with the elders, noticeably proud of his new status and the

head-dress that proclaimed it (pi. vii, fig. 1), while in his general conduct he dis-

played all the confidence and assurance of much older men.

No longer did the men turn their sheets of drawings face downward, but

willingly explained, through Nijau, the meaning of the symbols on the sheets of

drawings which illustrated the wanderings of their semi-human ancestors. The

youth's pride and self-importance reached even greater heights when he was

chosen as guardian to a boy selected for circumcision (pi. vii, fig. 1), and was, for

the first time, allowed to sit in the circle of singers and chant the sacred songs of

his tribe.

Thus Nijau reached full tribal membership. But it was in the crayon draw-
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ings that the remarkable psychological change was most clearly exhibited. After

his initiation Nijau produced two sheets of drawings (pi. vi, fig. 1 and 2), and on

these every object depicted is associated with the life of the uncivilized aborigine,

and the symbols (with the exception of F, fig. 2) are the same as those used by the

older men to illustrate their traditional stories.

A (pi. vi, fig. 2) are the tracks of parent emus as they travelled backwards

and forwards to their nest at G. B is a line of wallaby tracks leading into a cave

at C ; a hill F overlooks this place. D pictures a distorted gum tree seen by the

artist whilst on our outward journey; according to Nijau it had been blown over

by the wind and had re-rooted itself. E indicates the roots of the tree. Except

for A, a waterhole called Kapi Pilbit, and the associated creek (created by the

ancestral Kangaroo) every object pictured would be known only to the fully

initiated. B is a wanigi made by two ancestral beings, the Wati Kutjara, and left

behind at Winduru Waterhole (
2

)

.

At C is shown another wanigi seen by the author and Nijau at a semi-secret

ceremony enacted at the expedition camp. D is a gnamma hole (
3

) , Kapi Matara

;

F, a somewhat Europeanized representation of an aborigine wearing the sacred

wanigi supported from his head, his face painted with white pipeclay, and body

decorated with lines of eagle-down, while E is the equally sacred bullroarer pup-

iriba (equivalent to the Aranda tjurunga).

The cohesive power of the ceremonial life of the aborigines and the calamitous

effect of any influences that tend to destroy that power will be evident from this

short paper. If Nijau had not been subincised, he would have lived his life as an

outcast from his tribe. At the same time, such nonconformity to native customs

would not have rendered him more acceptable to the white community. For the

happiness of the aborigine, the maintenance of his ceremonial life and social or-

ganization is vital.

REFERENCE.

Mountford, C. P. (1937) : Bee. 8. Aust. Mm., vi, pp. 5-28, fig. 1-27.

(2) Figured by Mountford, 1937, p. 19, in a suite. of drawings describing the exploits of these
ancestors. Winduru is a large water-hole some fifteen miles north-east of the base camp of the
expedition (see W. Aus. plan IX/800).

(3) A water catchment of limited supply found in the arid parts of Western Australia.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate v.

Fig. 1 and 2. Crayon drawings produced by Nijau before subincision ceremony.

Plate vi.

Fig. 1 and 2. Crayon drawings produced by Nijau after subincision ceremony.

Plate vii.

Fig. I. Nijau guarding initiate in circumcision.

Fig. 2. Nijau.
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A SURVEY OF AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINAL PEARL AND
BALER SHELL ORNAMENTS

ByC. P. Mountford, Acting Ethnologist, and

Alison Harvey, Hon AssistantinEthnology

Summary

The shell ornaments described in the following paper are used by the aboriginal

population over wide areas in Australia. They may be divided into two general types,

one made from the Baler shell (Melo diadema), the second from the shell of the Pearl

Oyster (Meleagrina maxima), and from the smaller pearl shell (Meleagrina

margaritifera).

The pearl shell ornaments are found almost exclusively in the western half of the

continent, while with a few exceptions, the baler shell ornament is limited to

Queensland, Western Central Australia and North-eastern South Australia.



A SURVEY of AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINAL PEARL and

BALER SHELL ORNAMENTS

By C. P. MOUNTFORD, Ac tin.. K i unolooist, and ALISON HARVEY, Hon. A^tam
IN KrllNOl ogy.

riates viii-ix, and fexl fig* 1-7.

introduction;

Tim'; shell ornaments described in the following paper arc used by the aboriginal

population ovfcr wide areas in Australia. They may be divided L&tO two general

I J pes, one made ftoni the Baler sliell fJtfeJfl d'aidi ma), the second from the shell ol'

the Pearl Oyster ( Mfhur/riiia maxima), and from the smaller pearl shell (Mclni-

grima margaritifeara).

The pearl shell nrnamcnls are Louml almost exelnsively in the western half of

the continent, while with a l&$ exceptions, the baler shell ornament is limited to

Queensland, Western Central Australia and North-eastern South Australia.

PEARL SHELL ORNAMENTS.

AlANUFACTl UK.

Tin; pear! shell ornaments of thr North-west Coast of Australia early attracted

the attention pi visitors and scientists Martin and I'anter in i860, p. 86, noted

that the inelhod of manufacturing these objects consisted in grinding away about

two-l birds of Hie marginal substance of the sh<dl, and drilling a hole at one end of

iht' smaller diameter for the hair-string. Tin patterns on the decorated ornaments

wciv engraved to a depth of about half a millimetre, and the spaces tilled in with a

pigment of <rum and charcoal.

Stetliag, on a erird fa the South Australian Museum, substantiates the above

description, find noted 1li.it the rOttgfc outer surface of the shell was covered with

hot ashe-and then removed b\ trrindinir vdth sand and water.

I
rSAGE,

I se &i ihc peari ornament lies in two fields, as a means of personal decoration

and as an object pf ceremonial importance. Love (1-935, p. 27) points out that the

men of the Worora tribe wear these shells as ornaments, and suspend them from
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their belts at the back and front ; while both men and women hang several of them

down their backs from a necklet made of human hair. Small pieces of oval pearl

shell are sometimes used as forehead ornaments.

Martin and Panter (1863, p. 86) noticed the coastal north-western tribes

wearing these ornaments suspended from a waist band. These writers consider

them to be largely ornamental, although Campbell (1914, p. 86) saw them, at

Sunday Island, being worn by youths who were passing through the final stages

of initiation. On these occasions they wore richly ornamented shells (E and F,

pi. viii). This evidence is supported by Mr. J. Heggie in connection with A and

B, fig. 1. The dress of a fully initiated man consists of a plain shell.

Baler shell ornaments A
Pearl shell ornaments •

Fig. 1. Distribution of Pearl and Baler Shell ornaments.

The shell ornaments of South-Western Queensland have two uses, one as a

pubic ornament for
i

' corroborees and other public rejoicings ", the other, in the

hands of malignantly-disposed people, as an object of evil magic.

In Central Australia, such ornaments have an important magical value.

Nevertheless they are still used as a form of decoration (Spencer and Gillen, 1899,

p. 544).

According to Mr. N. B. Tindale, pearl shells at Ooldea (H, fig. 3) were used
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in the rain-making rituals, but a photograph by the late R. H. Pulleine, which
pictures an aborigine wearing one as a neck pendant, suggests that on some occa-

sions, the shells still perform the function of decoration.

In the Ngada tribe of the Warburton Range of Western Australia one of the

authors observed that a pearl shell pendant was used by one of the older men as
an article of dress in both the ordinary camp life and the initiation ceremonials.

In a recent interview a native called Waria, a member of the almost extinct

Ngadjuri tribe of the middle north of South Australia, described how he wore
pearl shell ornaments at the time of his circumcision. The shell ornaments, which
he had not seen previously, were tied on the upper part of the leg (C, fig. 6) and
according to Waria rattled and shone in the firelight as he ran round the cere-

monial ground. The fact that Waria had not seen these ornaments before his

initiation indicates their sacred character.

Magic.

As articles of magical worth, these ornaments are widely distributed in

Australia.

In Central Australia they are found as such, and the chief aspects of their

magic being their potence as charms for women and their healing properties. De-
scribing their use in connection with the latter, Spencer and Gillen (1899, p. 544)
write :

' 4

If a man desires to charm a particular woman, he takes a Lonka-lonka, as

the ornament is called, to some retired spot, and charms it by singing over it, 'Ma
quatcha purnto ma qillia purtno', which conveys an invitation to the lightning to

come and dwell in the Lonka-lonka. After the charming has taken place it is hung
on a digging stick at the corroboree ground until night time, when a man removes
it and ties it to his waist band. While he is dancing, the woman whom he wishes to

attract, alone sees the lightning flashing in the Lonka-lonka, and all at once her
internal organs shake with emotion. If possible, she will creep into his camp that

night or take the earliest opportunity to run away with him. '

'

From the description of the Lonka-lonka * 1

flashing '

' in the firelight, it would
appear that the object was made from pearl shell, as a baler shell (which is also in

use in this area) would not "flash".

On the same page, in a footnote, Spencer and Gillen refer to the healing quali-

ties of the Lonka-lonka. Used in sickness of any kind its magic has great curative

properties. Roth (1897, p. 16:j) also refers to the use of the pearl plate as an anti-

dole to sickness because of its magical powers.

At Oolciea, according to Mr. Tindale, scrapings of the shell are used in the

rain-makino- ceremonies.
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Fig. 2. Decorated Pearl Shells. A, B, and D; Sunday Island, Western Australia. 0;

Cygnet Bay, Western Australia. E ; Mount Casuarina, north-western Australia.
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Mythology.

Various myths are woven round the pearl shell. Professor A. P. Elkin, in a

foreword of "Aboriginal Decorative Art" (McCarthy, 1938), writes that on the

north-west coast a particular chant is sung when the design is being engraved on

the pearl shell. The design cannot be made except by those who know the *

' song ' \

This suggests that the patterns are traditional. This statement is supported by

Mr. Heggie in connection with A, fig. 2.

According to Mr. N. B. Tindale, the natives at Ooldea believe that the shell

comes from a place in the far north-west, where large lizards live in the water and

attack the men who collect the shells (H, fig. 3).

Description.

The pearl shell ornaments are somewhat oval in shape, and vary from two to

eight inches in length. Each shell has at one end either a hole or a mass of resin or

wax to which a hair-string is attached. Pearl shells are of two types, plain and

engraved. The pattern on the latter is usually carried out on the concave face,

but sometimes on both.

Twenty-eight examples of pearl shell ornaments, from the eighty-five avail-

able for study, were chosen as being representative of the various forms. These

are illustrated in fig. 2-6.

A, fig. 2, collected at Sunday Island by Mr. J. Heggie, is a striking example

of a maze design. Commencing at the lower edge of the shell, three parallel lines

can be followed without a break over most of the surface, finishing in the

middle of the left-hand side. Basedow (1925, p. 355) figures a pearl shell from

the same locality in which a definite anthropomorphic figure can be traced, and

the fundamental design of the Sunday Island specimen is similar. According to

Mr. Heggie, the youths of this locality, after they have passed through the four

earlier stages of their initiation, wear engraved ornaments, while the insignia of

the fully-initiated is a plain pearl shell.

The owner of the ornament (A, fig. 2) explained to Mr. Heggie that the pat-

tern had been thought out by somebody a "long long time ago", and in that form
had been handed down, generation by generation, to the aborigines of the present

day. This statement suggests that the design is associated with the tribal mytho-

logy.

B, i\g. 2, is also from Sunday Island. The engraved pattern is the key or

meander type—a definitely aboriginal concept belonging to the north-western area

(Davidson 1937, p. 130)—but the lines of circles, the leaf, and the conventional

designs make one suspect European influence, while the regularity and accuracy
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Fig. 3-. Decorated Pearl and Baler Shells. A; Pearl Shell, Roebuck Bay. B; Pearl Shell,

Katharine River, Northern Territory. C; Pearl Shell, Roeburn, Western Australia. D; Baler

Shell, Daly Waters, Central Australia. E; Pearl Shell, north-western district, Western Aus-
tralia. W; Baler Shell, Central Australia. G; Pearl Shell, between Barrow and Tennants
Creek, Central Australia. H; Pearl Shell, Ooldea, South Australia. J; Pearl Shell, Sunday
Island, Western Australia.
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of the circles suggest the use of a steel tool. With one exception (C, fig. 3) this

shell is the only example in the collection on which the concentric circle is en-

graved. This design is that most commonly employed in Central Australian de-

corative art (Mountford, 1937, p. 25).

The ladder-like, meandering design on C, fig. 2 (from Cygnet Bay) resembles

the snake motif often found in the tjurunga designs of the Central tribes. Mount-

ford, 1937, fig. 9, illustrates a crayon drawing that relates to a snake totemic

centre, the meandering line of which resembles that on the left-hand of C, fig. 2.

It is not unlikely that the design of the pearl shell refers to some mythical snake

ancestor. The significance of the other figures is unknown, except those resembling

arrow heads, which throughout Australia, represent bird tracks.

D, fig. 2, was collected from the same locality as A, fig. 2. These are two of

the most decorative examples in the collection. Three parallel lines meander

backwards and forwards over the whole surface of the shell, making a modified

maze. The spaces between are filled with engravings of tracks of human beings,

kangaroo-like creatures and birds.

Snake designs have been engraved across the centre of the shell, on the upper

right-hand edge, and emerging from the drilled hole at the top. This pattern is

repeated on the reverse side (F, fig. 2) in greater detail. Above the snake is a

remarkable group, the significance of which could hardly be misunderstood. The

upper figure pictures one of the many sharks that infest the northern waters, while

that immediately below7 is strongly suggestive of a Sucker-fish or Remora (
1

)

ready to attach itself to its host.

E, fig. 2, was obtained at Mount Casuarina, which is the most northerly locality

at which engraved pearl shell plaques have been collected. No meaning can be

ascribed to the pattern.

A, fig. 3, from Roebuck Bay, is in the collection of the Hamburg Museum, and

was photographed there by Mr. N. B. Tindale in 1937. The patterns, which do not

appear to be as deeply engraved as those previously described, are almost entirely

naturalistic. The two main figures, one on the lower right, the other slightly left

of the centre, are similar to representations of yams seen on bark paintings from

Arnhem Land, and in crayon drawings of the Granites district in the north-west

of Central Australia. In such figures the circles indicate the yams, and the con-

necting lines the roots. The engravings on this pearl shell may have a similar

meaning. Several star forms are also present.

B, fig. 3, was collected on the Katherine River, Northern Territory. A sharp-

(l) The Sucker-fishes possess a large dorsal sucking disc and attach themselves to sharks,

whales, or even the bottom of boats. When a meal is in sight the remora will leave its host, capture
the prey, and return to its resting place.
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vs.

Fig. 4. Decorated Pearl Shell. A; Derby, Western Australia. B; Koebuck Bay, Western
Australia. Oj Cygnet Bay, Western Australia. D ; Bernice Bay, Western Australia. E; Bernice
Bay, Western Australia. F; Kimberley Coast, Western Australia.
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edged tool had been used to cut the pattern, which is composed entirely of fine

lines, some almost indistinguishable. With the exception of a single star, only

ladder-like designs are present.

A fragment of what must have been a particularly decorative example is

shown in C, fig. 3. The original is in the possession of Mr. W. B. Saunders, of

Georgetown, who collected it at Roeburn. lie kindly permitted a rubbing to be

made, and from this the illustration was prepared. The plant-like figures on the

lower edge are suggestive of those on A, fig. 3. Meandering lines., stars, and a single

concentric circle form the remainder of the designs.

E, fig. 3, was collected from the north-western districts of Australia by David-

son (1937, fig. 44). The engraving on the lower right hand probably represents

the silver bat fish (Monadactyhis argentius), and that on the centre left one of the

coral fish. No meaning can be ascribed to the circular figures.

G, fig. 3, is a portion of a large pearl shell—collected between Barrow and

Tennant's Creeks, Central Australia—on which the angular meander had been

engraved. This design is strongly suggestive of the north-west coast, the home
of this motif. The central portion of the pattern had been ground away, perhaps

for the same reason as that recorded in connection with H, fig. 3 (
2
).

H, fig. 3, when sketched by Mr. N. B. Tindale at Ooldea, on the Trans-Aus-

tralian Railway Line, was being used by the natives of those parts. Here again

only a fragment of the original pearl shell remains, and consequently only portion

of the engraved angular meander. According to Mr. Tindale the shell is called

lararba. The natives claim that it comes from a place in the north-west, where

large lizards live in the water and attack the men who collect the shell. Scrapings

of the shell are used during rain-making ceremonies, which practice probably

accounts for the small size of examples collected in South Australia (see also H,

fig. 5 ; B, fig. 6 ; and as previously noted G, fig. 3)

.

By the courtesy of the Australian Museum, rubbings of J, fig. 3, as well as

many others, were made available for study. This, in common with A, B, and D,

fig. 2, was obtained from Sunday Island. The triple meandering lines, particu-

larly on the upper right-hand side, resemble the almost obliterated design on H,

fig. 5.

The long oval shell pictured on A, fig. 4, comes from Derby, north-west Aus-

tralia, and had been cut from a shell already engraved with the angular meander.

This example was attached to several long strings of shells, and had been used as

a neck pendant. Similar, but unengraved, plates, attached to shell necklets, are

in the South Australian Museum.

(2) In Central Australia, similar unengraved ornaments, called LonJca lonlea, are worn by men,
especially during ceremonies (Spencer and Gillen, 1899, p. 544).
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Fig. 5. Decorated Pearl Shell. A, C, and J; Maratuna Tribe, Western Australia. B
and D; Lake White, Northern Territory. E; Central Australia. F and G; Timber Creek,
Northern Territory. Hj Koonibba^ South Australia.
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B, fig, 4. is from Koebuek Bay. The zig-za»: lines predominate in tlie decora

1

1

m of this *hell; tin- concentric rhomboid is also present. This motif is unusual

Oil i his class of ornament, although common on other forms of aboriginal mobile

art (Davidson, 1937, p. 119).

C, Bg, 1. is a pendant 1'rom Oyjrnet Bay engraved with a meandering design,

and like A, fig. 4, it was attached to a necklet of shells. E, Jig, ;">, from Central Aus-
tralia, bears an identical but almost obliterated design.

D, E, ami K. flg, !. iv^iv collected by Dr. D. S. Davidson (1937, %. 44) from
IJerniee Bay, ami Kimberley Coast, respectively. These are figured on account of

the unusual lattice pattern on D, the zi-za-r and leaf-like forms of r\ and the

striking repivscnlation of a eMCbCtffe on E. The distortion of the KTOCOdttfi to fit

into the available spare isacormmm feature of the bark drawings of Aridicm Land.
A, Cl m5 J, li'j:. 5, were photographed at the Leiden Museum by Mr. i\. B,

Tindale. The pattern m? all three examples is nnlike any other in the series, with
the possible exception of the f;)iut lines on B, h> 6. These ornaments were made
from tlir smaller pearl shell (M. UHirfiuritifrra), by (he Marainnia Tribe. The
locality of thfi above trib.- r,,,dd not be traced, but the fact that neither the larger

nor lie mealier pearl shell occurs any further south than llamelin Pool, on
I

he

West Coast of Australia, suggti&tfl thai the tribe is north of this place.

B, D. F, and C, fig. 5, were collected hy Dr. C. J. Haekett while on medical
research in the Northern Territory. Ii and I) (from Lake White), and C ft

Timber Creek, are seratehed vvilh lattice patterns similar to those on D, fig, 4. A
decorative fern leaf design occupies the lower edge of F (Timber Creek/.

E, h>. 5, comes from Central Austral. From the point of design tins

specimen is of unusual interest. The parallel lines and star motif, which is cm
filled 1o Ihe cemre of the continent, itie;. 7} had been scratched on the siuface of

this pearl ornameut. In addition, three faint meandering: lines, reminiscent of

those on C, gg, 4, from Cy-net Bay, proclaim, so to speak, the place of its hirth.

It would appear that this shell was engraved on the north-west coast, and. b\ the

process of trade, found its way into Centra] Australia. Here it was again
graved, bu! this time with Mars and parallel lines. Another such example is illus

irated on D, pi. ix. A baler shell ornamenl bearing the same design is shown
beside 11 for oonipa risen.

II, fig. r>, is ii Eragnaenl of the hregfc {)earl shell which, according \ Mr. NT . B.

Tindale, had been tnaUul to the natives a* the Koonibha Station from Kab>oo, I

This shell has several scarcely discernible raeanifet'Olg lines on its inner surface. H

remnant, no donl,
, ol the original en«>:ravino\ Tliis, as pointed out earlier, re-

sembles the upper right-hand side of J, fig. :;.
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B, fig. 6, a specimen from Penong, is also a fragment, chipped to its present

size from a much larger shell. On this ornament a series of very fine lines forms a

ladder-like pattern.

Pearl shell ornaments, called Mukuii, of which no specimens have been collec-

ted, were used by the Ngadjuri tribe of the middle-north of South Australia in

their circumcision ceremonies. 0, fig. 6, illustrates the method of wearing.

A B CD
Fig. 6. Pearl and Baler Shell ornaments. A; Decorated Baler Shell, Coopers Creek, South

Australia. B; Decorated Pearl Shell, Penong, South Australia. C; Method of carrying Pearl

Shell ornaments by the Ngadjuri Tribe, South Australia. D; Decorated Baler Shell ornament,

South Australia.

D, pi. viii, is the top of a fruit tin lid collected by the Canning Stock Route

expedition. When obtained it was in use as a pubic ornament.

It is easy to imagine that the native, finding a lid when new, would see in it a

striking resemblance to the shining pearl shell, and would wear it as such.

A, pi. viii, figures a plain pearl shell from Newcastle Waters, which illustrates

the custom of repairing these shells, which have considerable value in this area.

B, pi. viii, is a shell bearing a modified maze design in which two bird tracks

are incorporated. Both A and B, pi. viii, are attached to belts of hair string.

BALER SHELL ORNAMENTS.

Manufacture.

The method of production of the baler-shell ornaments for spear-throwers at

Princess Charlotte Bay is described by Hale and Tindale (1934, p. 99) : "Two

pieces of shell are roughly chipped to shape, and are then ground to an oval form

on stones, sand and water assisting the operation ; next the convex outer face is

polished on a smooth rock, using finer sand as an abrasive, until it is pure white.
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The shells are then placed, one on each side and with the concave or inside faces

opposed, at the 'grip' end of the throwing-stick and fastened with beeswax, which

fills the gap between them. A charm is frequently concealed within the adhesive

between the two shells.
'

' G, pi. ix, pictures the haft of a spear-thrower from this

area.

Usage.

The use to which this ornament is put varies with the different localities ; it

may be used for ornamental or ceremonial purposes. Among the tribes of north-

west-central Queensland it appears to be solely ornamental, being found as an

article of personal adornment and as a decoration on the haft of spear-throwers.

In the former case, Roth (1897, p. 112) states that as a chest ornament it is worn
suspended on a hair string, and that it is occasionally but irregularly worn as a

forehead ornament. He also gives the following description of its use as a spear-

thrower (1897, p. 149) : ''This (spear-thrower) has a sort of haft to prevent the

hand slipping off; this, projecting at an angle from the same edge as the peg, is

composed of a flattened ovate piece of beef-wood gum, about three inches or more

in its greater diameter; a white piece of shell .... with convex side outwards,

is fixed To both sides of it."

Hale and Tindale (1934. p. 99), also found the baler shell used as a decoration

for spear-throwers. Among the Dieri people of the far north-east of South Aus-

tralia the shell ornament has a great magical value, and is closely connected with

the circumcision ceremony in which it is worn by the initiate as a chest ornament.

Gason (1874, p. 18) refers to its use in the above ceremony, and states that,

as soon as a boy shows signs of advancing manhood, the older men select a woman
whose duty it is to suspend a.

" mussel " shell around the boy's neck, which she does

at the appointed time, while engaging him in conversation.

Mr. T. Vogelsang, who spent many years among the Dieri people, related in a

personal interview that the youths wear them immediately before, and just after,

the circumcision ceremony. One of the tribal elders (the man who seized the youth

chosen for initiation) also wore a plain baler shell around his neck, which gave

him considerable authority and magical power.

Further south, the Urubunna and Wongkanguru tribes of the Peake district

use this shell ornament in connection with initiation ceremonies in a way similar

to the Dieri. In the manuscript notes by Mr. E. C. Kernpe, on the Aborigines of

the Peake District, the following reference is made to the initiation of a young
man :

" A certain rare shell is used in this ceremony. It is considered particularly

precious by these blacks, and is handed down from operator to operator. When a

young man is to be operated upon, he is, on a given signal, suddenly seized in camp
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by two blacks, his mouth covered to prevent outcry, and the shell ornament hung

round his neck by a string."

In the Anjamatana tribe in the Northern Flinders Range, these ornaments

have the same ceremonial uses. A string of these shells, makili, is suspended

round the neck of the youth during the initiation ceremonies after they have been

handled by certain women relatives.

These shells are the objects of greatest value in the tribe, and are placed under

the care of one of the old men, who informed one of us that if they had been lost

or broken in the olden days he would have been killed for his carelessness (F, pi.

ix).

Magic.

The only tribe known in which the Baler shells are used as objects of evil

magic is the Dieri. Among the members of this tribe they serve the same purpose

as the "pointing bone" of Central Australia, and have similar lethal qualities.

Mythology.

These ornaments are used by the Anjamatana tribe of the Northern Flinders,

who, not knowing their source, suppose them to have a mythical origin. Two such

legends are known to these people. One tells of a great "whale" (Ktikuri) who

lived in the springs, but is now in the sea ; from the back of his neck come the shells

that make up the necklace worn by a youth in the first initiation ceremonies. At

one phase in the above ceremony, the youth, placing his hand under the shells,

rattles them as he runs around the ground (
3

)

.

In a variant of the foregoing legend, baler shells were '

' tick
'

' on the neck of

snakes. An Anjamatana native told one of the authors that he had heard that a

mythical snake died in John Creek, and, on searching the locality, found an un-

drilled baler shell in a swamp near Wertaloona. This shell is one of the string

still used by that tribe.

Description.

The baler shell ornament has a fairly uniform appearance ; it is an ovate piece

of white Melo shell varying in length from two and a half to five inches, and has

either a hole or a piece of resin gum to which the suspensory hair-string is attached.

There are two types, one of which is plain, and the other engraved on the concave

face (see E, pi. ix) . In both, the inner face is smooth and white, and in most cases

shows signs of having been coloured with red ochre, which makes the pattern stand

(3) This rattling of the shells was a feature in a similar ceremony of the more southerly tribe,

the Ngadjuri (see C, fig. 6).
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out clearly. In the plain forms, however, this colouring has almost disappeared,

due no doubt to continual use.

Twenty-nine ornaments made from Baler shells (Melo diadema) are available

for study, and of these seven are shown as text figures. They have been selected

to illustrate types and designs. D, in fig. 3, collected at Daly Waters, exhibits the

arrangement of stars anl parallel lines so characteristic of the Central Australian

area (fig. 7). The lines of the design are about 0-5 mm. in width, engraved on the

Plain O
Engraved x

Fig. 7. Distribution of engraved and plain Baler Shell ornaments in Australia.

concave face, and coloured with red ochre rubbed into the cuts. The topmost por-

tion of the shell, above the hole through which the string is threaded, has been

broken, and later repaired with gum made from Porcupine Grass (Triodia) resin.

F, also in fig. 3, is a variation of the above motif in which engraved stars pre-

dominate. The shell is smooth and white, but red ochre has been rubbed into the

design. This specimen, collected in Central Australia by F. J. Gillen, has not been

fully localized.

A, fig. 6, is from Cooper's Creek. A large lump of gum has been attached to
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the top of the ornament, probably to fix the hair-string. Two parallel lines in a

loop design have been lightly scratched at each side of the shell ; this was the only

specimen of baler shell which bore any sign of the meander motif so frequently

found engraved on pearl shells, especially on those from the north-west coast.

(See E and H, fig. 5, and C, fig. 2.)

D, in the same text figure, is an unlocalizecl baler shell collected by Mr. R. T.

Maurice. This specimen is one of two varying from the usual ovate form ; it bears

an uncommon design composed of sets of dots and parallel lines. B, pi. ix, is a

typical example of the plain baler shell. (The convex face has been photo-

graphed). The specimen—called Kurvpikiri by the Mikari tribe—was collected

at Minnie Downs, North-Eastern South Australia, by Mr. L. Reese. The smooth,

white and glossy concave face was not engraved, but showed signs of having been

coloured with red ochre, which remains as a faint trace in scratches on the face.

Human hair string suspends the ornament through a hole in the top portion of

the shell.

E, pi. ix, is a shell from Daly Waters bearing the characteristic line and star

design on the concave face. Here again the engraved design was coloured with

red ochre. A pearl shell (D, pi. ix) from Barrow Creek, three hundred and fifty

miles south, is included for comparison on the same plate.

A, pi. ix, shows an unlocalized copy in bone of the plain baler shell ornament.

Spencer and Gillen (1904, p. 446) in the legend of the two Oruntja men, tell of

how one of them killed Induda, an opossum man, and from his shoulder-blade

made a Lonka-lonka, which he wore as a forehead decoration.

C, pi. ix, shows the convex face of a "shell" ornament from Cooper's Creek,

made from kaolin. This specimen was pale pink in colour, had acquired a surface

gloss, and was made as a substitute for the true baler shell ornament. The latter

is rare and of great value in this area,

F, pi. ix, is a photograph of a youth of the Anjamatana tribe of the northern

Flinders wearing the baler shell ornament while undergoing initiation. This shell

is called makali by these people (
4
).

Design and Distribution.

The engraved patterns of the ornaments described in this paper can be classi-

fied into two main groups :

( 1 ) Geometric.

(2) Naturalistic.

(4) The name is similar to that given to the pearl shell ornament (see C, fig. 6) of the Ngulgura

tribe who live in the area bounded by Wilpena Pound to the north, the western Flinders to the

west, and Gawler in the south.
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The former, which predominates, can again be subdivided into

:

(a) The angular meander or maze designs.

(b) Meandering and zig-zag lines.

(c) Lattice and ladder designs.

(d) Parallel lines and stars.

(1) Geometric.

(a) The angular meander or maze design (see A, B, D, and E, fig. 2
; G and H,

fig. 3 ; and A, fig. 4), originates on the north-west coast of Western Aus-

tralia, whence all but four of these examples were obtained. The remain-

ing ornaments, i.e. those collected on the Canning Stock Route, Western

Australia, at Barrow Creek, Central Australia, sketched by Mr. Tindale

at Ooldea (C, pi. viii, and G and H, fig. 3) and that seen by one of the

authors in the Warburton Range of Western Australia, undoubtedly

reached their present position by various native trade routes.

(b) The meandering and zig-zag pattern is largely confined to the far north-

west. Fourteen pearl shells and one baler shell bearing this pattern were

examined, and on the only three collected outside of this area (E, fig. 5,

from Central Australia, A, fig. 6, and II, fig. 5, from the Great Australian

Bight), the designs were hardly distinguishable, due no doubt to age and

attrition. When, however, one considers how long it must have taken

for such an ornament to have been traded from its source to the Great

Australian Bight, it is not surprising that the engravings were almost

obliterated and the shell much reduced in size, particularly in view of the

custom mentioned in connection with H, fig. 3.

(e) The lattice and ladder motifs (C, fig. 2; B, fig. 3; D, fig. 4; B, D, C, J,

fig. 5; and B, fig. 6) are, without exception, cut into the surface of the

shell with a sharp tool. In general, these designs originate on the north-

west coast, although B, fig. 3, was collected on the Katherine River,

Northern Territory, and B, fig. 6 from the Great Australian Bight. The

lines on the latter are so fine that a magnifying glass wras necessary to

distinguish them. A, C, and J, fig. 5, were decorated with lightly-incised

lines. The latter were unlocalized, and unlike any other examples in the

series.

(d) Twelve of the shell ornaments were engraved with the stars and parallel

lines motif. Three of these were made of pearl shell. One, D, pi. ix, is

compared with a baler shell, E, pi. ix, both from Central Australia. This
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method of marking is confined entirely to the centre of the continent, and

is more commonly seen on the baler shells of this area (see fig. 7).

( 2 ) Naturalistic.

With the exception of the single example from south-western Northern Terri-

tory (F, fig. 5) all naturalistic designs originated in the north-west. Some are

decidedly decorative, i.e. F, fig. 2 ; A, C, and E, fig. 3, and E and P, fig. 4.

A comparison of the patterns engraved on pearl-shell and those on tjurungas

of Central Australia show few, if any, points of resemblance. In fact, except for

the tracks on D, fig. 2, the concentric circles on B, fig. 2 and C, fig. 3, and the zig-zag

lines and concentric rhomboids on B, f\g. 4, none of the engravings on the shells

of the north-west area appear on the tjurungas or the crayon drawings of the

central tribes. The latter were collected by one of the authors.

It would seem that the art of the pearl-shell ornament is confined to the north-

west, with the exception of the parallel lines and star motif, which is only found

on both baler and pearl shells in the centre of the continent (fig. 7). It is note-

worthy that the ornaments tend to become engraved with the typical design of the

area in which they are used. Thus, a pearl shell from Barrow Creek (6, fig. 5), to

which reference has already been made, has the typical design of the "centre'
7

superimposed on an almost obliterated meander design of the north.

From the information already obtained, the southerly diffusion of these orna-

ments is a noteworthy feature. They originate in two well-defined areas, the pearl-

shell in north-western Australia, with King's Sound as an approximate centre,

and the baler shell in the Cape York area of Northern Queensland. Both types

can be traced through Central Australia to South Australia (i\g. 1).

Numerous references in literature support this evidence. Campbell, 1914,

p. 86, noticed pearl shells in the Gascoyne districts similarly marked to those at

Sunday Island. He concluded that they had been carried southward by barter,

as the shells indigenous to the Gascoyne districts were much smaller and belong

to a different species (probably M. margaritifera) .

Roth, 1897, p. 163, when studying the aborigines of south-western Queensland,

found that the pearl shell ornaments were traded to those districts from the north-

west. Similarly, the same author, in p. 112, mentioned that the baler shell orna-

ments reached the same districts by the north or north-easterly trade routes,

originating in the Gulf of Carpentaria. He traces these routes in considerable

detail.

Hale and Tindale (1934, p. 99) when at Princess Charlotte Bay, ascertained

the direction of their diffusion ; they write : "The area over which these baler shell
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ornaments ;u'o made is limited to Cape York, but the shell discs are articles of trade

to southern in hind people.'

'

Mr. T. Vogelsang, in a personaJ communication, said that trade in these orna-

ments, as well as pituri and other articles, took piaee among tin- Dieri along tbe

prescnl Queensland stock route, which runs in a somewhat north-easterly direction.

An examination of the distribution and uses ol' these nruaments reveals an

interesting fact. In places where the articles originate they have, in general, an

utilitarian purpose* particularly in the ease of the baler shell. As these are traded

further from their source they assume the function of ornament, and in tin* most

distant Localities are associated only with the ceremonial aspect of the tribe. In

other words, they tend to take on a more secret character as they travel further

from their source. The two types flaeet in South Australia, the. Anjaniatana tribe

to the Sast, Using the baler shell, and tin 1 Ngadjuri tribe, the adjacent tribe to the

west, the pearl shell.

EflPLAl i<;.\i Kvr.

The high value placed upon these shell ornaments in the inland districts is

illustrated hy the fart that numerous replacements or substitutes of both types of

shell ornaments have been found, and that such replacements have occurred where

I In shells have magical or ceremonial value. Thus the kaolin specimen (0, pi. ix),

collected at Cooper's Oeek, was made by tribes among whom, as before observed.

Ihe baler shell ornaments are of value both a< mauieal objects and factors in inn iti

Hon rituals.

The bone example (A. pi. ix> is unfortt nately unloeali/ed, but the legend of

the two Oruntja men, (collected b\ Spencer and Gill en m Central Australia, in

which a Lovhii-Jonla was made from a shoulder-blade, shows thatbone replacements

are known in Central Australia. Hot li ( [897, p. 112) records that at Roxburgh,

in north-west (Queensland, and soul h of that station (which is well within the area

wherein the shells are used as ornaments at IJoulia ) the shell Ornament is copied

by grinding down pieces of broken chinaware.

Another interesting replacement is that collected on the Canning stock route

of Western Australia, where a fruit tin lid had been usee] in place of a pearl shell

ornament (J), pi. viii). C, pi. viii, figured as a comparison, is a pearl shell pen

riant, also collected on tic Canning Stock route.

Use i*y Women.

in general these shell ornaments are few male iiae only, ami this is a fact to

which many observers have drawn attention. It appears, however, that in certain
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circumstances women are associated, as is shown by Gason's description of the

circumcision ceremony, to which reference has been made earlier in this paper

(Gason, 1874, p. 18). Also in the Anjamatana tribe of the Northern Flinders

certain female relatives handle the baler shell necklace before it is placed round

the neck of the initiate. Sir Edward Stirling, in a note on shell ornaments in a

case in the South Australian Museum, also mentions their use ' * in certain circum-

stances" by women. Hale and Tindale obtained specimens of baler shell orna-

ments at Princess Charlotte Bay from both men and women.

SUMMARY.

This paper describes the aboriginal shell ornaments of Australia. A selected

number are figured and described, and their method of manufacture, use, magical

value, mythology, design, and distribution are discussed.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate viii.

A. Repaired plain Pearl Shell ornament, Central Australia.

B. Engraved Pearl Shell ornament, Western Australia.

C. Engraved Pearl Shell ornament, Canning Stock Route, Western Australia.

D. Fruit tin lid used in place of Pearl She'll ornament, Canning Stock Route,

Western Australia.

E. and F. Method of wearing Pearl Shell ornaments, Sunday Island, north-

western Australia.

Plate ix.

A. Plain bone ornament, locality unknown.

B. Plain Baler Shell ornament, Minnie Downs, South Australia.

C. Plain Kaolin ornament, Cooper's Creek, South Australia.

D. Decorated Pearl Shell ornament, Barrow Creek, Central Australia.

E. Decorated Baler Shell ornament, Daly Waters, Northern Territory.

F. Initiate wearing Baler Shell ornament, Anjamatana Tribe, South Australia.

G. Baler Shell on spear-thrower, Princess Charlotte Bay, Northern Queensland.
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ILLUSTRATIONS OF STONE MONUMENTS
OF THE WORORA

By J. R. B. Love

Summary

Attention has been called to the presence in Australia of arranged stones, presumably

evidence of a stone-cult of the aboriginals, but concerning which there has been little

recorded at first-hand from aboriginal informants.

Professor F. Wood Jones (1925) has drawn attention to some interesting arrangements

of stones in South Australia, and he also notes references by Brough Smyth (1978) to

arranged stones in Victoria.



ILLUSTRATIONS of STONE MONUMENTS
of the WORORA

By J. R. B. LOVE.

Plates x-xiv.

Attention has been called to the presence in Australia of arranged stones, pre-

sumably evidence of a stone cult of the aboriginals, but concerning which there has

been little recorded at first-hand from aboriginal informants.

Professor F. Wood Jones (1925) has drawn attention to some interesting

arrangements of stones in South Australia, and he also notes references by Brough

Smyth (1878) to arranged stones in Victoria.

The territory of the Worora tribe, which lies between the Glenelg and Prince

Regent Eivers, in North-Western Australia, is plentifully besprinkled with stone

monuments which still occupy an important place in the mythology, as also in

the everyday talk, of the people.

The Worora stone monuments are of two different classes, viz. those which are

natural rock formations and to which a mythological origin has been attributed

by the Worora, and, secondly, those which are patently of human arranging. This

second class is again to be divided into two groups, those to which the Worora

attribute a supernatural origin, and those which are admittedly of human arrange-

ment or erection.

Arranged stones, if heavy enough to withstand the levelling tendencies of rain

and wind, remain as permanent memorials to the activities of the men who ar-

ranged them, even though, as must be the case in many parts of Australia, the

people who knew their meaning have long been dead. But, whether arranged or

natural formations, the stories associated with these rocks and stones can be ob-

tained only from men to whom they have a meaning and value.

Fortunately, in the Worora tribe we have a surviving people who retain their

traditional lore ; this lore the elder men willingly impart to a trusted enquirer.

The Worora believe in a class of supernatural beings, named Wondjuna.

Each local horde of the tribe has its own particular Wondjuna, with his own

proper name. The Wondjuna have been elsewhere described by the writer (Love,

1929, p. 6-15) and by Professor A. P. Elkin of Sydney (1930, p. 256-269). Many

of the natural features of the land, and also the arranged stones, represent in the

Worora mythology, the scenes of exploits of one or many of the Wondjuna.
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Animals, birds, and insects are also credited with human attributes in the

times past
?
and many of the natural or arranged rocks and stones represent ex-

ploits of various of these creatures. The Wondjuna, and no less the lower creatures

featured in Worora mythology, are represented in story as having travelled about

the land, hunting for food and performing ceremonies in much the same way as

the present generation of Worora people, and have left the land dotted with monu-

ments to their experiences.

Most of these places, whether naturally or artificially marked, play an impor-

tant part in the Worora theory of conception and birth. The Worora belief is that

a man conceives the spirit of his child, either in a dream or by catching it in a

lightning flash, at some spot where the spirits of children are present, waiting to

be conceived by the father. When a child is born, the father thinks back to where

he imagines he may have camped and conceived the spirit of the child. When the

child can sit up, the father gives it the name of the place where he believes he con-

ceived it. This place is called wunggnru. A normal child, boy or girl, claims a

certain spot as his or her wunggnru, the place from which his spirit emerged, and

where other spirits are waiting to be conceived by man and born as children.

Some of the rock monuments, natural or arranged, are just described as

amngguru, without any special incident in the mythical past being allotted to

them. There does not seem to be any difference in efficacy or fertility between

those wunggnru which have an incident attached to them and those which have

none.

In the illustrations to this paper it will be seen that the monuments may be

(1) Remarkable natural features;

(2) Monoliths, not heavier than one or two men could erect;

(3) Groups of elongated or peculiar-looking stones;

(4) Elaborate arrangements of stones, such as circles, parallel lines, ovals, or

more intricate designs

;

(5) Cairns.

Among monuments which have no mythological story are single stones erected

to commemorate some striking incident, such as the killing of a big kangaroo, the

place where a man had a narrow escape {e.g. from snakebite or fall from a horse).

Also, a stone placed in a prominent position to draw attention to a sacred place,

or even to a spot where a hunter might hope to find a kangaroo resting behind a

rock. On one occasion when the writer shot a
'

' plain turkey '

' his aboriginal com-

panion marked the place with a stone. Such spots could become legendary, and,

with repeated exaggerations in the telling, even mythical in time.

In ascribing natural features to the activities of mythical ancestors, the ob-
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jects represented are enormously magnified by their monuments. Thus a parcel

of cooked fruit is represented by a rock more than one hundred feet long (A, pi. x) ;

the digging of an edible root is shown by a cleft in the rock many feet wide and

many yards long, and the head of a Wovdjuna is two feet in diameter. Cairns have

quite different meanings in different localities. Thus, in the illustrations given, a

cairn represents the place where a Wondjana lay down and died (so Sir George

Grey was not so far out in his assumption that the cairns he saw near the Prince

Regent River were tombs) ; again, a big stone on a cairn represents a mass of

cooked food (D, pi. xiv) ; and a group of cairns are "sneezing places" (C, pi. x).

It may be remarked that, with the one exception of the stone that represents a

subincision (B, pi. xiv), none of the long or cylindrical stones has any phallic

significance.

A further type of stone arrangement is that left after death and burial cere-

monies. On the first night after the death of a man the body, with thumbs tied

together and big toes tied together, is doubled up, laid on its side on the ground,

and surrounded by an oval of stones set in the earth. Next day the body is placed

on a platform of branches, to await the drying and bleaching of the bones. The

oval of stones remains, and is often to be found where the name of the man who

died has long been forgotten. This oval looks like a grave, but no body remains

are there (0, pi. xiii). The burial platform is laid across poles supported by four

corner posts, which are in turn supported by small piles of stones. "When the

platform has decayed, or been burnt by a bush fire, these corner supports remain,

as four little heaps of stones. When the body is placed on the platform the custom

is, or was, to put a long line, or else a circle, of large stones near, or surrounding,

the body on the platform. Each stone represented a man. After a day or two, the

elder men, particularly the banmandja, or wizard, examined this line or circle of

stones. Should one of them be marked by a splash of the fluid dripping from the

decomposing corpse on the platform it was taken as proof that the man represented

by that stone was the guilty one, responsible for the death, and the suspected in-

dividual was speared by men detailed for the purpose. This line or circle of stones

remains when the bones have been removed for placing in the appropriate cave.
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EXPLANATION OP PLATES.

Plate x.

A. Sandstone rock on the sea coast. The larger rock above the cliff represents a

wallet of paper-bark, such as is used for carrying food. The smaller rock on

top is a mass of cooked "mandjawora", a small black berry that is roasted,

pounded into a mass, and then carried to the main camp to be shared. These

masses may weigh five pounds. The rock is named "Tjimbaleri", which

means the bark dish (* )

.

B. The wungguru of the
' l

white-fish

'

\ a hollow circle of stones. This is the re-

productive centre for this species of fish.

C. Dindjin kari, meaning "Sneezing-things". Cairns of stones near Sale River.

Seven cairns can be seen in the picture. The explanation is that a man who

might pass that way on his hunting must deposit a spear or a stick on one of

these heaps. Should he fail to do this, he would be troubled by sneezing for

the rest of the day.

I). Wiarinja, a stingray. This is a rock that has fallen across a stream, several

miles from the sea shore. It represents a stingray that swam from the sea to

this place, but could go no further.

Plate xi.

A. Kulomibada. The large round stone projecting from the earth represents the

head of Ktdonibada. It is a red stone. The name Kulorubada means "He-

having-the-tranquil-dove". The white stone set on the head represents the

dove (Geopeiia tranquilla) , named kulorugu. The dove is sitting on the head

of Ktdorubada. The little stones round the head are chicks of the dove.

B. Kunggurtim, the wwngguru of the huTiggumm, a palm with an edible fruit.

C. Ilaidja, a yellow, cylindrical stone, set in a cave that contains the pictures of the

Wondjuna named Ktdonibada. Ilaidja is the edible root of a lily. The root

is cooked in ashes, then pounded and rolled into a more or less cylindrical

shape, really very like this stone in shape and colour. Beside the ilaidja stone

is part of a human thigh bone, from a long-forgotten cave burial.

D. Stone set to mark the proximity of a store-house of sacra ("bull-roarers").

(i) Mountford, 1938, fig. 12, p. 252, figures an aboriginal crayon drawing from the Warburton
Ranges of Western Australia that illustrates the wooden dish, resting on the lower grinding
stone, which was left behind by the mythical Kunkarunkara women. These are now a large hill

near Meitika water hole.
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Plate xii.

.1. Rtnif/t/itflj iinf(i(nniv(j, meaning "Wb0re4h&Jk£a?t4ff" This is a heart -shaped

stone, representing the heart of a kangaroo killed here by a uroup of Hfy*W<2*

B. BU^Of !>< tit/a, meaning ' k

lie wrest led". This is the scene of a -teal wrestling

that look place among kangaroo ancestors. The stones set upright represent

kangaroos that wrestled ; stones lying on the "-round those thrown down in the

struggle,

0. !tan(f(tu(lj-i)i</(!<riimi(f. The heap of stones on a boulder is the spot where the

WoihJjxiiit COOfted the kangaroo, whose heart they put on another stone.

D. KanawAj a great man of the Worora, once lay asleep near a tree. lie was

awakened, or said that he was awakened, by a black snake passing over Ids

thighs, lie rose and set up this stone to mark the plaee, and is here seen with

his hand restaur on his Laiuinja (black snake) stone.

Plate xiii.

A. KuJorub'h/a, a eairn at the toot of a "bottle tree" ( Adtrmonia (/ngorii ). This

marfcfi the spot where the Wondymut named Kidonihada lay down and died.

B. Ngo:-go. This group of stones is on the brow of a hill overlooking an arm of

the sea. According to the story the sea onee threatened to overflow the earth.

As the tide rose in the valley below, a boobook owl, seeing the danger, Hew to

the brow of the hill. He seated himself on this spot, looked down on the sea.

and uttered his awe-inspiring cry,
li
N(/o:k-7igo:k! Ng&ik+Qng&tkJ* Seeing

the big eyes of t he owl, and hearing his terrifying voice, the sea receded. These

stones arose spontaneously to mark the plaee where nuuuinggoui, the boobook

owl, saved the land from being overwhelmed by the sea.

(\ Stones at the scene of a burial platform. The remnants of the bleaching plat-

form can be seen, four poles supported by stones. The line of big stones

passing across the picture is the row of
l

' inquest
T

' stones. At the right can

be soon the oval of stones where the corpse lay for the first night, before being

placed upon the platform.

I). Men at the store of sacra. One man stooping to remove a "Bull roarer rJ from

the cleft where they are stored.

Plate xiv.

.1. Tjalur<rr<i-fjari-L'<uljiriHi, a double row of stones that represents the root of a

wild grape extending under the surface. In the centre foreground, at the end
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of the double row, is a stone with a hole in it. This represents the kwworu, or

butt-of-the-stem, the part where the stem of the grape vine emerges from the

soil.

B. Njanggaltja, subincision. This stone resembles a subincised penis, and has been

set up because of its resemblance.

C. Tjakarara-tjari-kadjirim, which means "Where-they-dug-tjakarara", the root

of the wild grape. This is an inlet of the sea, which is said to have been made

by some Wondjuna digging out roots of the wild grape.

D. Tjakarara-tjari-kadjirim. The large stone set on the cairn represents the mass

of cooked and pounded grape vine root. This cooked mass is called nuguwa.
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SOME AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINAL SCAPHOCEPHALIC
SKULLS

ByFrank J. Fenner, Honorary Craniologist, SouthAustralian
Museum

Summary

The term scaphocephaly has been used in two ways in anthropological literature.

Firstly, to describe long narrow normal skulls, like those of the Australian and the

Eskimo, which are distinguished by a flattening of the paramedian parts of the frontal

and parietal bones, and by the development of a sagittal crest of the parietal and

sometimes also of the frontal bone.

Secondly, the term is used in connection with a very long narrow type of skull in

which there is invariably a premature, probably foetal, synostosis of the sagittal

suture. These skulls are rare, and occur in many races of man, European, Egyptians,

Negroes, Australians, etc. In this paper, in accordance with Poirier (1931) the term

scaphocephaly is used to describe the second type of skull, i.e. the pathological type.



Some AUSTRALIAN ABORIGINAL SCAPHOCEPHALIC
SKULLS

By FRANK J. FENNER, Honorary Craniologist, South Australian Museum.

Plate xv and Text-fig. 1-8.

INTRODUCTION.

The term scaphocephaly has been used in two ways in anthropological literature.

Firstly, to describe long narrow normal skulls, like those of the Australian and the

Eskimo, which are distinguished by a flattening of the paramedian parts of the

frontal and parietal bones, and by the development of a sagittal crest of the parie-

tal and sometimes also of the frontal bone.

Secondly, the term is used in connection with a very long narrow type of skull

in which there is invariably a premature, probably foetal, synostosis of the sagittal

suture. These skulls are rare, and occur in many races of man, Europeans, Egyp-
tians, Negroes, Australians, etc. In this paper, in accordance with Poirier (1931)

the term scaphocephaly is used to describe the second type of skull, i.e. the patho-

logical type.

It may be noted here that premature closure of the sagittal suture may occur

without any trace of scaphocephaly, e.g. skull A999 (South Australian Muesum,

Adelaide), that of a youth of 14 years, shows complete synostosis of the posterior

half of the sagittal suture without any deformation of the skull. Davis (1867)

describes a similar skull, that of an Australian female about 17 years old with

premature obliteration of the sagittal suture, but no scaphocephaly. Hamy (1874)

also describes skulls with premature sagittal synostosis but no scaphocephaly, and

suggests that in these the fusion begins at some later (postnatal) period, when the

ossification of the parietals is well advanced. In scaphocephalic skulls the synos-

tosis commences during intrauterine life.

PREVIOUS LITERATURE.

The only references which I can find to scaphocephaly in the Australian abo-

riginal are those of Davis (1867). He describes scaphocephalic skulls from Mc-

Leay River, New South Wales, and Victoria Tribe, Australia.

N. de Miklouko-Maclay (1883) published a short description of skull Bl, de-

scribed later in this paper, but did not recognize it as being scaphocephalic.
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SOURCE OF MATERIAL.

During an examination of over 2,000 Australian aboriginal skulls in the

museums of Adelaide, Melbourne, Sydney, and Canberra, five scaphocephaly

skulls were seen. Particulars of these skulls may be given

:

REFERENCE
No.

A.248

A.16520

B.l

31837

38586

LOCALITY.
Wellington, E. Murray,

South Australia

AGE. SEX. MUSEUM.
c. 6 yrs. S.A. Museum, Adelaide.

Teatree Gully, South Australia Adult <$

Eockhampton, Queensland Adult <$

Eiverina District, N.S.W.

Eiverina District, N.S.W.

Adult $

c. 4-5 vrs.

S.A. Museum, Adelaide.

Australian Museum,
Sydney.

National Museum,
Melbourne.

National Museum,
Melbourne.

OBSERVATIONS MADE.

All five scaphocephaly skulls were measured and examined. Circumstances

prevented a fuller examination of the two specimens from the National Museum,

Melbourne. A search for a comprehensive series of measurements with which to

compare those of the abnormal skulls proved fruitless, and the figures given in

Table 1 are from several sources. The reference numbers of the measurements cor-

respond with those in Martin (1928), whose technique has been followed in all

cases.

(a) Measurements 1, 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 13, 20, 22a, 25, 26, 27, 28(1), 29, 30, 31(1),

32(1), 32(5), 33(1), 33(4), 38, 43, 44, 45, 46, 48, 50, 51, 52, 54, 55, 72, 73, 74, 75,

and 75(1) were made from the reconstructed normae of Wood Jones (1929).

(b) Measurements 5, 17, 28, 31, 40 are the averages of the measurements of

the first 50 skulls of Berry and Robertson's series (1914), from which Wood

Jones's normae were constructed.

(c) Measurements 7, 11, 12, 23, 24, 57, 57(1) were made on a series of fifty

adult crania (unsexed) from Swanport, S.A., which are housed in the South Aus-

tralian Museum.

(d) Measurements 62, 63 are from Campbell (1925).

No measurements of juvenile Australian aboriginal crania were available for

comparison. For this reason five normal aboriginal children's skulls of about six

years of age were measured. The skulls are from the collection in the South Aus-

tralian Museum.

The measurements are set out in Table 1, and the indices derived therefrom in

Table 2. Where a figure is preceded by a question mark, the measurement is ap-

proximate owing to indefinite measuring points.
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Table I.

Normal Juvenile Skulls,

Scaphocephalic Skulls.

Juvenile. Adult.

R CD

Normal
Adult

JL . a.

CD 01

"""

Measurement. CM
CO

CM

H
co H

00
CM to

10

Skull.

Average
00

CM

GO
10

CO
CO rH

10
CM
CO
iH

tf£ 31 < < < < figures. < CO
co CO w <

Greatest skull length 1 171 173 180 167 175 185 197 196 213 203 200
Glabella-Inion length 2 131 159 164 155 162 179 177 156 204 202 189
Glabella-Lambda 3 163 161 172 164 167 180 187 1195 ?208 197 189

length

Skull base length 5 88 89 87 85 87 98 86 84 114 101 —
Length and width of 7 ?33 35 36 37 38 36 31 31 36 ?37 —
foramen magnum 30 27 28 32 31 31 30 26 30 32 —

Greatest skull breadth 8 131 121 129 126 125 130 122 134 123 + 121 113
Smallest frontal 9 90 89 90 91 89 94 93 95 101 90 88
breadth

Greatest frontal 10 103 103 109 105 103 107 104 122 104 104 98
breadth

Biauricular breadth 11 105 99 105 104 106 119 100 93 115 108 —
Greatest occipital 12 100 99 91 105 98 111 100 106 ?108 106 102

breadth
Mastoid breadth 13 85 89 107 90 91 99 85 74 103 100 —
Basion-Bregma height 17 ?114 119 119 119 116 130 112 ?137 149 134 —
Ear-Bregma height 20 107 104 114 108 107 110 108 ?131 128 118 110
Highest point of skull 22a. 95 90 95 98 93 94 101 130 116 101 98
from Glabello-

Inion line

Horizontal circumfer- 23 480 471 495 471 478 535 505 536 560 545 527
ence on Glabello-

Opisthion line

Transverse arc from 24 267 265 284 276 270 293 267 ?345 310 262 ?260
porion to porion

Median sagittal arc 25 341 342 357 343 345 360 392 458 420 408 —
Median sagittal 26 113 120 117 115 120 120 142 1188 138 136 1136

frontal arc
Median sagittal 27 115 108 127 118 128 128 137 1140 1160 152 ?127

parietal arc

Median sagittal 28 113 114 110 109 109 112 113 1180 ?122 ?120 —
occipital arc

Median sagittal 28(1) 75 75 67 69 69 56 75 ?95 65 50 72
supra-occipital arc

Median sagittal 29 97 102 103 99 102 111 110 1137 121 103 ?114
frontal chord

Median sagittal 30 105 101 114 105 107 115 126 ?134 150 135 fl21
parietal chord

Median sagittal 31 92 91 88 94 87 93 82 1102 ?98 96 —
occipital chord

Median sagittal 31(1) 65 65 57 64 61 52 65 ?85 ?59 48 64
supra-occipital

chord
Frontal angle 32(1) 63° 62° 63° 63° 60° 57° 66° 70° 66° 57° 59

(Bregma-Nasion-
Inion)

Angle of frontal 32(5) 127° 125° 127° 128° 120° 133° 108° 111° 130° 126° 129 e

convexity
Angle of Lambda- 33(1) 157° 103° — — 104° 94° U4° 118° 104° 92° ?97 e

Inion line with
Frankfurt Hori-
zontal
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Table I (continued).

Normal Juvenile Skulls.

Scaphocephaly Skulls.

Juvenile. Adult.

Measurement.

Occipital angle
(Lambda-Inion-
Opisthion)

Cubic capacity of

skull (in c.cs.)

Face length
Upper facial breadth
Biorbital breadth
Bizygomatic breadth
Middle facial breadth
Upper facial height
Anterior interorbital

breadth
Orbital breadth from

maxillo-frontal
suture

Orbital height

«© Oi
Ol fc-

<© r-io CO
<M H
< <j

33(4) 129° 122

38 1,090

40
43
44
45
46
48
50

51

52

?84
92
86
?97

77

53
17

R. 36
L. 36

R. 28
L. 28
20
36
5

Nasal breadth 54
Nasal height 55
Smallest breadth of 57

nasal bone
Greatest breadth of 57(1) 12

nasal bone
Palatal length 62 36

Palatal breadth 63 29

Profile angle 72 84°

Nasal profile angle 73 87°

Alveolar profile angle 74 78°

Profile angle of nasal 75 82°

roof
Angle of nasal roof 75(1) 2°

with profile line

1,040

92
93
85
105
79

58
20

R 34
L. 34

R. 33
L. 31
20
45
8

16

46
28
76°

79°
68°
69°

122°

1,230

92
96
88
116
87
59
23

R. 33
L.34

R. 32
L. 32
21
43
11

16

44
27
78°
83°
62°
67°

11°

00
CM
iH

<
129

1,140

<
120'

Normal
Adult
Skull.

Average
figures.

121°

00

104"

85
96
88

?107
77
52
20

R. 36

L. 36

R. 30
L. 29
20
40
8

14

43
25
83°
86°
64°
76°

7°

1,070

86
92
86
110
76
54
18

R. 35
L.34

R, 32
L. 32
21
40
5

14

40
30
80°
84°
68°
76°

1,290 1,160

99
109
99

128
93
65
21

?87
92
85
99
80
?50
20

39 R. 34
L.34

34

26
47
10

17

51-5
39
89°
92°
73°

66°

13°

R, 31
L. 31

14

40
31

?91'

99

CO t^
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These refer to the definitions given by Martin (1928). t 130 between supra = meatal crests.

DESCRIPTION OF SKULLS.

24 —

(ljA 248, child of approximately six years, Wellington, South Australia.

The accompanying figures (fig. 1, 4, and 5) show the remarkable shape of

this skull. There is no trace whatever of a sagittal suture. The posterior third of

the right and the posterior two-thirds of the left squamous sutures are also com-

pletely fused. All other sutures are normal for the age.

Accompanying this synostosis is a great forward bulging of the frontal bone,

with a strongly orthognathic face, an elongation of the parietal bone, and down-

ward projection of the occipital bone behind. There is a well-developed keel along

the median sagittal plane of the frontal bone extending from glabella to just
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behind bregma, where it is replaced by the flattening of a post-coronal depression.

The pariciafs
I hemselves tore very slightly keeled about half-way back. Prom here

the bone slopes away rapidly to the occipital bono. There is no gjgxj of a parietal

tuberosity on either side.

Table 11

Scaphocephalies Skull*.
Normal Juvenile Skulls.

Normal

Juvenile.

1

Adult.

-
•

da \ —

Index.
i-

rH <X Adult Skull ^ tt> t - w
CO
—J

o
03

H Cl to
»o Average ro

-q «1 3 < -U Figures. <u CO
H
CO 4

Length—Broad tli 70-6 71- II 70-2 75-4 71-4 70-3 61-

9

68.4 e7-7 59-6 50 - pLength -ll.-i^hf 60*7 B&-8 00 . 1 71-2 66*0 70-3 56-8 89.4 70-0 6(5-0
Breadth- -Height 87-0 98-3 1)2-4 I-U-4 92-

8

100-0 01<fl 102-2 121-1 117-4
i h— Aurieular height 02-0 00-1 63-3 (34.7 61-1 "•5 r, [ . 8 66*8 00-1 58-1

SkwS Heigh! 72>5 56*7 57-9 63-2 51-2 52.11 :>7. 1 s;;.,: 50-8 oO-O
Transverse Frontal B7-S S6-6 82-6 86-7 86-4 Mil. 4 89 • 4 77-8 90 • 1 86-6 80-8
Transverse Frunto-paricuii 08-7 73 -G 69-8 72-2 71-2 72-3 70 -2 70-9 83 - J 74-4 rr-a

ittal Fronto^plrieta] 101-8 (in- i.i 108*5 100-3 93-8 100-7 90.

5

74 -r. 110-0 108-8 93.4
Sagittal Fnji]i.ii 85-0 88.

3

SO-1 02 • 77.:, 72-8 S7-7 75-7
Sagittal Parietal :»!•:; 93-5 89-7 39-0 84*4 SO-

8

<:.\-il 95*1 93-8 88-8 90.3
Sagittal Gee i pit a 1 >!• 1 80. 80-0 86-2 79-8 83*0 720 7S-5 •-:i--ii SO-fl
Convexity Index pj Supra- 86*7 86-7 S^-s 92-7 88-4 93-0 SO -7 Sl>. 90-8 :ir,-u 88 -y

oeeipital

Upper JPfl r>4-«; 55-2 50-9 48-(5 49*1 50-8 ^n • — 64-8
Orbital 77-8 W ' 97-0 83.3 91-4 87-a 91-1 82-3 R.75-0

L. 70-5
76-2 —

Interorbital IH-S 23-5 26-1 22-7 29-3 21-2 23-5 —

.

23-5 __
Nasal 44-4 48-8 50-0 50-3 -•3 58-S 56-G
Palatal 80-fi 60-9 61*4 78-2 75.(1 ;c..o 77-5 — i;i-.s

Trail- v B9 ' 1 rnniti-fVu-ial 74-0 86-8 89-9 8*1-9 88-0 98-5 81-2 117-0
Frouto-biofbitaJ 97-8 05-7 93-7 94-S 96-7 004 os-o 84-9
Jugo-frojrtal 02.8 84-8 77-0 85-1 80-

9

73-4 94-0 70*0
Transverse Nosh] Bone 4:1-7 50-0 68*8 57-1 35-7 "»8-S 57-1 — 02-0 — _

A study of the measurements shows ilmi l he frontal and parietal hones June

been considerably lengthened in a sagittal direetion. The occipital bone has under-

gone no lengthening bftt it bulges down because of the lower posit ion q| lambda,

hi spite of the great longitudinal extension of the bones of the vault, the

breadth measurements of the skull are only sli<rlill\ reduced. This is die-, in the

ease of the greatest width m arement, to a lateral bulging: of the squamous
temporal hone, at condition probably associated witi the partial fusion of the

squamous sutures, in spite of the gnjgal length and normal widlh of the skull, the

cranial contents arc approximately normal. This is due to the pronounced lat-Tal

flattening of the parietal bones.

&M the photograph (pi. xv. fig. 1 ) shows, ihere is a greater dearer of local

bulging in this skull than is usually seen. There are bulges in front of the spheii..

parietal grooves, ami the occipital bone eonsisis of a larii-e Mipni occipital prolubiv

anee and two smaller symmetrical bidges on the nuchal plane of the bone.
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The basis cranii is of normal dimensions, though somewhat curved with its

concavity downwards.

The face shows strong orthognathism, probably caused by the great bulging

of the frontal bone, and accentuated by the flatness of the nasal bones.

— A245. A56.
Fig. 1. Diopterographie tracings of norma lateralis of the scaphocephalic skull A248

(Wellington, S.A.), compared with a normal aboriginal skull of a child about the same age (A56).

(B = bregma, L = lambda of A248) (B' = bregma, L' = lambda of A56).

There is no trace of the sagittal beak of Turner. The bone of the whole of the

vault is considerably thinner than normal, and the juga cerebralia are particularly

well marked. A skiagram of this skull (pi. xv, fig. 2) shows the "beaten-silver"

effect in the bones of the vault.

The surface of the parietals shows no trace of the radiations and etching of the

bone on which Hamy comments, but this condition is evident on the frontal bone

just above glabella. The outer table of the parietal bone is beset with many tiny

vascular pores, some of which can be seen in figure. There are no parietal fora-
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mina present, but in a series of 1,154 adult Australian skulls recently examined

(Fenner, 1938) absence of these foramina bilaterally was recorded in 36 per cent.

(2) A.16520, adult male, Teatree Gully, South Australia.

This skull, of which the face and basis cranii have been destroyed, was found

associated with a few other bones which are normal save for an exaggerated for-

ward bowing of the upper third of both femora.

AI6520.

Fig. 2. Diopteragraphic tracing of norma lateralis of the scaphocephalic skull A16520
(Teatree Gully, S.A.).

There is no trace of a sagittal suture. The skull is that of an old man, and

the coronal suture is obliterated save for pars complicata. The pars lambdoidea

of the lamboid suture is completely fused. The other sutures are open.

The general shape of the skull can be seen in the diagrams (fig. 2, 4, and 5).

There are no parietal tuberosities present, and there is a moderately well-developed

sagittal keel of the frontal and anterior half of the parietal bones. It has an excep-

tionally long, narrow skull, and there is no bulging of the temporal bone as was

noted m A.248.

The bone of the vault is very much thinner and lighter than in a normal adult

aboriginal skull. The surface of the bone has been somewhat injured by exposure,
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but there are many tiny vascular pores over the parietal bones, especially near

the midline. There is a parietal foramen on the right side in its ordinary position,

and another small emissary foramen just above and to the right of lambda.

(3) Bl, adult male, Rockhampton, Queensland.

This skull is imperfectly preserved, and most of the face is missing. There is

no trace of a sagittal suture. All other sutures are normal and not synostosed at

all. Pig. 3, 4, and 5 show the shape of this specimen.

Fig. 3. Diopterographic tracing of norma lateralis of the scaphocephalic skull Bl (Rock-
hampton, Q.).

The features in which this skull differs from A.16520 are in part those in

which distinct differences are found between Queensland and South Australian

skulls (Fenner, 1938), i.e. it is broader and higher, the temporal fossae are better

filled, and the occiput is somewhat more steeply planed than A.16520.

The sagittal keel is well developed, and extends along the whole of the frontal

and the anterior half of the parietal bones. The parietal tuberosities are better de-
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veloped than in the other scaphocephalic skulls, but would be classed as small.

The surface of the parietal bones between the parietal tuberosities and the sagittal

crest is quite flat. The transverse occipital torus and the mastoid processes are well

developed, and the glenoid fossae deep. The basis cranii is of the usual aboriginal

type. Beyond the fact that the bone of the vault is not excessively thinned, it is

not possible to state whether there is any evidence of past disease of the bones.
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Fig. 4. Diopterographic tracings of norma verticalis of the three scaphocephalic skulls

A248, A16520 and Bl. (Oriented about a common point N = nasion).
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(4) 31837, adult male, Parish of Nyang, Southern Riverina, New South

Wales.

This is a well preserved skull, rather highly impregnated with lime. There

is no trace of a sagittal suture. The coronal suture is almost completely fused,

whilst the pars asterica of the lambdoid is the only part of that suture not fused.

The internasal suture is fused in the greater part of its extent.

A245. AI§go.—Bl.

C 1 2cm.
i * i

Fig. 5. Diopterographic tracings of norma occipitalis of the three scaphocephaly skulls

A248, A16520 and Bl. (Oriented about a common Frankfurt horizontal).

It corresponds rather closely with the other adult Australian scaphocephaly

skulls (see fig. 6 and 7). It is greatly elongated, narrow, and high, and the

frontal bone is more bulging than usual. There is no sign of a parietal tuberosity

on either side ; the sagittal crest of the parietal bones is fairly well developed, and

the bregmatic eminence of Klaatsch (1908) is strongly developed.

In its other features this skull is typical of the adult male Australian, with a

pronounced transverse occipital torus, well developed superorbital ridges and
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supramastoid crests, deep nasion, wide nasal aperture, subnasal prognathism,

shallow guttered nasal margins, etc. There are no parietal foramina. The tem-

poral lines are very high and well marked.

The glenoid fossae show advanced arthritic changes. The suture between the

squamous temporal bone and the great wing of the sphenoid is raised up on a

prominent crest, and in front of this there is a well marked spheno-parietal groove.

31657

Fig. 6. Diopterographic tracing of norma lateralis of the scaphocephalic skull 31837 (River-

ina District, N.S.W.).

(5) 38586, child c. 4-5 years old, near Moulamein, Southern Riverina, New

South Wales.

Although included here as a scaphocephalic skull, early closure of the sagittal
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suture probably played only a part in the development of its remarkable shape.

It is fairly heavily mineralized and encrusted with carbonate of lime. The bones

constituting the right side of the face are missing.

Fig. 7. Diopterographic tracing of norma facialis of the scaphocephaly skull 31837 (Riverina
District, N.S.W.).

The sagittal, coronal, lambdoid, and greater part of both squamous sutures

appear to be fused. In general contour it resembles A.248 somewhat, with a very

protruberant forehead; flattened, backwardly projecting parietal bones with no
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definite parietal tuberosities and no parietal foramina ; and a rather bulbous occi-

pital bone.

It has several features which distinguish it from the South Australian skull.

Firstly, the extensive and general obliteration of sutures. Secondly, the large

knob-like bulge of the sagittal part of the bones of the vault, in the neighbourhood

of bregma. Also it is very heavy, and its great weight is due to the enormous

thickness of the bone. The greater part of the vault of this skull appears to be up

to 10 mm. in thickness, and the specimen weighs more than 3| lb.

Fig. 8. Diopterographic tracing of norma lateralis of the scaphocephaly skull 38586 (River-
ina District, N.S.W.).

There is a deep erosion just to the right of where lambda would probably lie.

It has irregular edges and does not penetrate the bone completely. The surface

of the bone has a curious pitted appearance over the greater part of the vault.

This skull merits a detailed study, and this short description is intended to do

no more than bring the skull under scientific notice.
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DISCUSSION.

Hamy (1874), in his review of the subject, comes to the conclusion that

scaphocephaly is the result of the synostosis of the two parietal bones, that this

synostosis is the result of a pathological process, probably inflammatory, and that

the deformation occurs only when the fusion begins during intrauterine life at a

time close to the commencement of ossification of the cranial vault.

The evidence provided by these skulls supports this hypothesis. In two of

these skulls and in the McLeay River specimen described by Davis (1867) the sur-

face of the bone was covered with fine vascular pores—evidence of the pathological

condition of the bone. The other three skulls are not sufficiently well preserved

to determine the condition of their bone.

Hamy describes a scaphocephalic skull in which the posterior third of the

squamous suture is synostosed, and mentions that he considers this synostosis to

be of quite a different origin from the sagittal fusion, namely secondary to growth

changes in the underlying brain.

In skull A.248 of this series there is a synostosis of the posterior parts of the

squamous suture bilaterally ; skull 38586 shows but a trace of the squamous suture,

and Davis's McLeay River specimen had a completely obliterated right squamous

suture. Only three out of 1,200 normal aboriginal skulls recently examined showed

fusion of the squamous sutures, and these were all the skulls of aged individuals.

Thus it seems likely that the squamous synostosis in the skulls we are considering

is definitely related to the sagittal synostosis, and there is no reason to doubt that

it is a further result of the same underlying pathological process which was re-

sponsible for the early fusion of the sagittal suture. What this pathological pro-

cess was, other than that it was probably inflammatory, is not known.

Hauschild (1921) said that scaphocephalic skulls showed a heavy layer of

osseous tissue on the tabula interna beneath the obliterated sagittal suture. The

vault of the skulls described here was not cut open, but there did not appear to be

any great thickening of bone beneath the obliterated sagittal suture as far as could

be ascertained.

SUMMARY.

Five scaphocephalic Australian aboriginal skulls have been measured and

described, and their measurements compared with those of series of normal abo-

riginal skulls.
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EXEC AXATION OK PLATE xv.

Fig. 1. Pli .: aph from norma lateralis of sraphneephalie skull A.24S (S.A.M«,

Adelaide). Note the small vascular foramina on the parietal bone

and the fusion of the posterior part of the temporoparietal suture.

(Photo: K. Bheard.)

Fig. 2. Skiagram from norma lateralis of scaphocephalic skull A.24S. Note the

thinning of the lateral parts of the vault due to the pressure of the

growing brain, Photo: (\ H. Marshall.)
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A NEW STROMATEIFORM FISH FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By Gilbert P. Whitley, F.R.Z.S., Ichthyologist,

TheAustralianMuseum, Sydney

(Contributionfrom The Australian Museum,)

Summary

A most interesting fish has been submitted to me for identification by the Director of

the South Australian Museum. It belongs to the Series Stromateiformes, family

Nomeidae, and represents a new genus and species, quite unlike any hitherto

described.

It is hoped that efforts will be made to obtain further specimens of this fish, since the

study of its oesophagus, to ascertain whether teeth are present there, its

branchiostegals, gill-arches, and vertebrae is very desirable, and cannot be carried out

on the unique type-specimen.



A NEW STROMATEIFORM FISH from SOUTH AUSTRALIA

By GILBERT P. WHITLEY, F.R.Z.S., Ichthyologist, The Australian Museum,

Sydney.

(Contribution from The Australian Museum.)

Plate xvi.

A most interesting fish has been submitted to me for identification by the Director

of the South Australian Museum. It belongs to the Series Stromateiformes, family

Nomeidae, and represents a new genus and species, quite unlike any hitherto

described.

It is hoped that efforts will be made to obtain further specimens oi
?

this fish,

since the study of its oesophagus, to ascertain whether teeth are present there, its

branchiost egals, gill-arches, and vertebrae is very desirable, and cannot be carried

out on the unique type-specimen.

Family NOMEIDAE
Genus Cridorsa gen. nov.

Orthotype Cridorsa moonta sp. nov.

A genus of small Stromateiform fishes with the body deep, form not elongate,

flesh firm. Eye large, without adipose lids. Jaws with cusped incisors in front

and small canines at the side. First dorsal fin well developed, with twelve spines.

Soft dorsal and anal fins with about twelve rays. Pectoral fins small. Ventral

fins well developed. Scales ctenoid. Coloration patterned.

In some respects this genus may represent a form ancestral to the more highly

specialized Stromateiformes.

Cridorsa moonta sp. nov.

D. ad/12; A. iii/12; P. 18; V. 1/5; C 17.

L.lat.53. L.tr.8/1 /20 From first dorsal spine, to 5/1/5 on caudal peduncle.

Head (15 nun.) 3, depth of body (21 mm.) 2-1 in standard length (45 mm.).

Eye (5 mm.) 3
a
intcrorbital (6 mm.), 2- 5 in head. General facies as shown in pi.

xvi. Head very scaly, except anteriorly, where there are many large pores, the
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latter mingling with scales on the broad, weakly convex interorbital. Two large

nostrils on each side. Eyes large, with supraorbital ciliary processes. Jaws equal

anteriorly, deflected downwards laterally. Premaxillary well developed, reaching

back under the scaly maxillary.

A single outer row of erect incisor teeth in each jaw, each one compressed and

with several cusps. Behind these is a series of inconspicuous villiform teeth, and

there are small spaced canines at sides of jaws. Apparently there are no teeth on

vomer or palatines.

Tongue free, tip broadly rounded. Velum maxillare present, Margins of

preorbital and of upper limb of preoperculum serrated. Lower limb of preoper-

culum weakly serrated. The interoperculum, suboperculum, and branchiostegals

are covered by strong ctenoid scales. Opercular margin free, entire. A small

opercular spine. Gill openings wide, the membranes slightly overlapping across

the narrow isthmus.

Risk of damaging the unique specimen prevents me from examining the

branchiostegals, gill-arches and oesophagus. Chin and breast scaly. The broadest

part of the fish is just behind the eyes. Body compressed, deep oval, and entirely

covered with imbricate, thin but strong, markedly ctenoid scales, which extend

over the bases of the fins.

About forty predorsal scales.

Lateral line complete, not very conspicuous, subparallel to the dorsal outline,

each scale with a short tube.

Vent small, with a papilla, a little in advance of anal fin.

Caudal peduncle constricted.

First dorsal fin well developed, of eleven spines of which the middle ones are

longest. Soft dorsal base shorter than that of spinous dorsal, and invested with

scales. Anal fin commencing below notch between dorsal fins. It has three stout

spines (middle one longest), and the soft fin terminates before the end of the soft

dorsal. Twelve dorsal and anal rays, the last ones divided to their bases. Pectorals

small, rounded, upper rays longest. Ventrals well developed, not reaching anal

when adpressed, but only as far as vent. Caudal damaged in this specimen but

probably originally emarginate.

Colour. A water-colour painting of the fresh fish shows the ground-colour as

dull brownish on the back, becoming red to orange on the flanks, and dirty yel-

lowish on the belly.

The sides of the head, body, and caudal peduncle are well-endowed with

about sixty large white oval spots which break the ground-colour into a network.

There is a subhorizontal white stripe below the eye.

The pupil of the eye is blackish, the iris is reddish to white, and the orbital
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margin grey. The fins are similar in ground-colour to the adjacent parts of the

body. . There is a good deal of white on the proximal half of the spinous dorsal,

towards the rear of the soft dorsal, and over the caudal fin. The rays of the fins

are largely greyish.

In spirit, the specimen is brownish-grey with the white spots now much duller.

The fins are largely infuscated and the eye is blue. On the nape and belly the spots

tend to fuse with their fellows of the other side to form cross-bars.

Described and figured from the unique holotype of the species, a specimen

45 mm. in standard length or about 2% inches overall.

Loc. South Australia: Spencer Gulf, Moonta Bay (H. Kemp, Mar. 1938).

Type in South Australian Museum, Reg. No. F. 2023.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE xvi.

Cridorsa moonta sp. nov. (X 4).
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IDOTASIA OF FIJI (COLEOPTERA, CURCULIONIDAE)

ByElwood G. Zimmerman, BerniceP. Bishop Museum,

Honolulu, T.H.

Summary

Heretofore five species and two varieties of Idotasia have been recorded from Fiji. In

this paper I add three new species. In using the name Idotasia Pascoe in place of

Trigonopterus Fauvel, I follow Hustache (Coleopterorum Catalogus, part 151, p. 264,

1937).

Through the kindness of the South Australian Museum I have been able to examine

the types of Lea's Fijian species and varieties (Trans. Roy. Sco. S. Aust, lii, 1928,

pp. 156-157). I have not seen specimens of Fairmaire's three species described as

Trigonopterus anthrax, T. semicribosus, and T. merophysioides (Ann. Ent. Soc.

France, 1881, pp. 314-316). Dr. P. Lesne, of the National Museum at Paris, kindly

compared several of our specimens with the types of T. anthrax and T. semicribosus,

and found that none of them was the same. The type of T. merophysioides could not

be located. I have been unable to glean enough information from Fairmaire's original

descriptions to feel safe in placing them in the key.



IDOTASIA of FIJI (COLEOPTERA, CURCULIONIDAE)

By ELWOOD G. ZIMMERMAN, Bermc-k P. Bishop Museum, Honolulu, T.H.

Fig. 1.

HERETOFORE five species and two varieties of Idotasia have been recorded from

Fiji. In this paper 1 add three new species. In using the name Idotasia Pascoe

in place of Trirjonoptcrus Faiwel, I follow Ilustaehe (Coleopterorum Catalogns,

part 151, p. 264, 1937).

Through the kindness of The South Australian Museum 1 have been able to

examine the typos of Lea's Fijian species and varieties (Trans. Hoy. Soc, 8, AusL,

lii, 1928, pp. 156-157). 1 have not seen specimens of Fairma ire's three species

described as TrigoTwpicrus anthrax, T. stnticribosus, and T. ffteropkysioides (Ann.

Ent. 8oc. France, 1881, pp. 31-4-316). Dr. P. Leslie, of the National Museum at

Paris, kindly compared several of our specimens with the types of T. anthrax and

1\ sc»ii< ribQSUS, and found that none of them wTas the same. The type of T. mero-

phystoidss could not be located. 1 have been unable to glean enough information

i'rom Fainnaire's original descriptions to feel safe in placing them in the key.

Check List.

1. Idotasia humeralis Lea. Viti Levu.

1-a. Idotasia h amend is var. posthumerulis Lea. Viti Levu.

1-b. Ldotamt hum< ratis var. imniaeidata Lea. Viti Levu.

2. Idotasia rrihrieotlis Lea. Viti Levu (Colo-i-Suva).

3. Idotasia obsohta, hew species. Viti Levu (Colo-i-Suva).

4. Idotasia (jrandieotlis, new species. Yuvutha and Ongea, Lau.

5. Idotasia deMseens, new species. Ovalau.

6. Idotasia semicribosus (Pairmaire). Ovalau.

7. Idrdasia (oithra.r (Fairmaire). "Fiji."

8. Idotasia merophysioides (Fairmaire), "Fiji."

Key to the Species.

(/. anthrax, I. semirrihosus and /. merophysioides omitted.)

1. Punctures on the pronotum comparatively small and round, separated by
distances at least equal to, and often greater than their diameters, never
close am] coarse .

.

.

.

.

.

2,
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Pronotal punctures coarse and close, often subhexagonal, separated by

distances equal to or less than their diameters, often subconnuent . . 4.

2(1). Form stout (fig. 1, b), prothorax broader than long, longitudinally convex;

longitudinal dorsal outline of prothorax and elytra discontinuous, the ely-

tra rising above the pronotum (fig. 1, e) ; ninth elytral stria with three

abnormally large, coarse punctures at the base ; fore femora with a blunt

tooth on the outer side below .

.

.

.

. . . . obsolete.

Form elongate (fig. 1, a), prothorax as long as broad, or but slightly broader

than long, the disk slightly or distinctly flattened ; dorsal outline of pro-

thorax and elytra subcontinuous, the elytra not rising above the pronotum
(fig. 1, f ) ; ninth elytral stria without much larger punctures at the base;

femora edentate . . . . . . . . . . 3.

3(2), Elytra with a large black area in the basal fourth touching at the base and
lateral margin .

.

.

.

. . . . . . liumeralis.

Elytra with a large black spot before the middle that is isolated from the

base, suture and lateral margin . . . . hiimeralis var. posthtimeralis.

Elytra without a humeral black spot . . hiimeralis var. immaculatiis.

4(3). Elytra dehiscent, separately, subtubularly produced at the apex (fig. 1, d)

dehiscent.

Elytra either jointly and broadly rounded at the apex or slightly emargi-

nate, not dehiscent nor separately produced (fig. 1, c) .

.

5.

5(4). Pronotum so strongly convex at the base that the dorsal outline of pro-

notum and elytra form a conspicuous notch
;
prothorax large, strongly

rounded on the sides, punctures very deep and coarse, the interstices narrow
and subcarinate .

.

.

.

. . .

.

. . grandicollis.

Prothorax subparallel-sided in the basal half, the dorsal outline subcon-

tinuous with that of the elytra, punctures moderately coarse, their inter-

stices fiat and not appearing like carinae . . . . cribricollis.

Idotasia obsoleta sp. nov. (fig. 1, b, e).

Male. Derm reddish, thorax piceous, reddish to piceous below, variable;

with a small elongate patch of white scales near the apex of each elytron between

stria four and six and along the dorsal edge of the hind femora.

Head finely reticulate and almost impunctate, with a small interocular punc-

ture at the base of the median rostral carina. Rostrum with three polished dorsal

carinae that terminate at about half-way between the antennae and apex; with

fine, erect, or slanting setae in the striae; punctuation fine and inconspicuous.

Prothorax broader than long (3*2:2*7), and almost as broad as the elytra in the

male, broadest at about the middle, rounded on the sides and without a subapical

constriction, apex gently arcuate and about half as broad as the base ; the longi-

tudinal dorsal outline evenly convex, slightly, but distinctly discontinuous with

that of the elytra; the dorsal punctures round, medium-sized, separated by dis-

tances equal to or greater than their diameters; with a row of impressed punctures

at the base ; the punctures normally bearing short, fine setae. Elytra subcuniform,
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broadest near the base, thence rapidly narrowing to the broadly rounded apex

;

striae obsolete, marked by series of small, shallow, inconspicuous oval punctures

;

with three large punctures at the base of row nine ; intervals plain. Legs with the

fore femora with a blunt tooth on the anterior ventral margin slightly beyond the

middle that marks the termination of the outer ventral flange, the other femora

Fig. 1. Outlines of Fijian Idotasia: a, Idotasia humeralis; b, I. oljsoleta; c, I. grandicollis

;

e, /. dehiscens; e and f, dorsal outlines of I. obsoleta and I. hwmeralis.

edentate, with a punctate groove along the outer lower margin, and several irregu-

lar rows of punctures in the distal half ; the tibiae without a median carina on the

outer side, with an almost obsolete, hardly discernible tooth at the base of the uncus

on the hind pair. Sternum with the mesosternal receptacle impressed on each side

of the median line at the base only, with large round punctures ; metasternum con-

cave, with coarse punctures on the sides and apex. Venter with the first two ven-

trites rather deeply and narrowly caniculate down the middle, with coarse punc-

tures bearing rather long, fine, erect setae on the sides, but impunctate in the

middle ; ventrites three and four with two or three setiferous punctures on each

side ; ventrite five concave, densely set with small setiferous punctures. Length,

3 mm. ; breadth, 1-4 mm.
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Fiji, Viti Levu. Holotype male in Bernice P. Bishop Museum, collected by

Mr. E. H. Bryan, Jr., at Colo-i-Suva, 29th June, 1924.

This species is closely allied to I. cribricollis Lea, but the prothorax is less

coarsely and densely punctate, and the fore femora are not edentate as in that

species.

Idotasia grandicollis sp. nov. (fig. 1, c).

Derm shiny, thorax, usually the head, rostrum and venter black, antennae

and legs reddish, elytra reddish, black at the apex ; with an elongate patch of white

scales at the apex of each elytron between the third and sixth striae and white

scaling along the dorsal edges of the hind femora.

Head almost impunctate on the crown, the front flattened and very coarsely

and confluently punctate ; with numerous fine, recumbent setae. Rostrum coarsely

tricarinate to the apical fourth or near the apex in the male, less coarsely so and

only in the basal half in the female; coarsely punctate throughout. Prothorax

about as broad as the elytra in the female and slightly broader in the male, some-

what broader than long in the female (3-8:2-8), and distinctly broader than long

in the male (3-8:3-2); rather straightly and slightly expanded on the sides from

the base to the apical third, and thence rapidly narrowing to the apex ; base sub-

truncate ; dorsum strongly convex, very coarsely and densely punctate throughout

;

the punctures large and subhexagoiial, the interspaces very narrow. Elytra two-

fifths longer than the prothorax, broadest near the base, thence rather rapidly nar-

rowing to before the apex which is somewhat produced and rounded; striae im-

pressed only at the base and apex, otherwise marked by small, well separated,

elongate-oval punctures, the outer stria deeply impressed, its punctures very

coarse in the basal third ; intervals flat, the outer one raised in the basal third ; apex

coarsely punctate, with a dense, elongate patch of white scales in an impression

between the second and sixth stria, inflexed at the sides. Legs with the femora

edentate, the anterior pair serrate on the outer ventral edge in the basal two-thirds
j

rather densely, longitudinally punctate, with a sulcus along the outer ventral mar-

gin, the posterior pair with a dense dorsal patch of white scales in the distal half,

otherwise with erect or prostrate scales or setae ; tibiae with a dorsal, median and

ventral carina on the outer surface, with a small, obtuse tooth at the outer side

above the base of the uncus on the hind pair. Sternum with the mesosternal re-

ceptacle slanting forward from the middle of the mid coxae to the posterior edge

of the fore coxae, impressed on either side of the raised median line; metasternum

set with coarse, setiferous punctures. Venter with the first two ventrites deeply

and broadly concave in the male, shallowly concave in the female, rather closely

and evenly set with large, coarse setiferous punctures ; third and fourth ventrites

impunctate; fifth ventrite somewhat concave, with numerous punctures bearing
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sharp erect setae ; the intercoxal process forming a broad angle. Length, 2 • 6-3 • 2

mm. ; breadth, 1 • 2-1 • 5 mm.

Fiji. Holotype male, allotype female, in Bernice B. Bishop Museum, and six

paratypes from Yuvutha, Lau, August 11, 1924, from "Yangasa Cluster", and

one paratype from Ongea, Lau, July 30, 1924, all collected by Mr. E. H. Bryan, Jr.

This species is allied to /. cribricollis Lea, but the thorax is broader and much

more densely and coarsely punctured, and with the dorsal contour of the prothorax

and elytra strongly discontinuous. The squamose area at the apex of the elytra

is distinctly impressed, and the intervals at the sides of the squamose area form a

round subeostaform area which overhangs the side margin of the elytra.

Idotasia dehiscens sp. nov. (fig. 1, d).

Male. Derm variable in colour, dark reddish to piceous ; with but a few white

squamiform setae near the apex of each elytron, and without a dense white patch

;

with dense white scaling on the dorsal edge of the hind femora.

Head with the front flattened and coarsely, closely, and irregularly punctate

;

finely punctate above. Rostrum somewhat dilated near the base, and there with

five dorsal carinae, the lateral one on each side fine, the three median carinae rather

irregular and continued nearly to the apex ; striae between the carinae coarse and

with fine erect setae. Prothorax somewhat subquadrate, slightly narrower than the

elytra, distinctly broader than long (3 • 3 :
2

• 8) , almost straight on the sides in the

basal two-thirds, and thence abruptly narrowed to the truncate apex, which is half

as broad as the base ; the longitudinal dorsal outline gently convex, almost con-

tinuous with that of the elytra; coarsely and densely punctate throughout, the

punctures separated by distances equal to about one-half of their diameters, each

puncture bearing a fine recumbent seta. Elytra subcuniform, base slightly sinu-

ous; broadest behind the base and thence sharply and almost straightly narrowed

to near the apex which is produced, and the elytra separated, each elytron pro-

duced into a subcorneal process; strial grooves wanting on the disk, but the punc-

tures elongate, close and conspicuous throughout, the ninth stria very coarsely

punctate to above the hind coxa, and the seventh and eighth striae with large punc-

tures near the base
;
punctures large and coarse at the apex, and bearing fine re-

cumbent setae, those near the apex of stria three bearing a few white, squamiform

setae ; the first interval with a complete row of small punctures. Legs with the

femora edentate, the fore pair minutely serrate in the basal half of the anterior

ventral edge; with numerous setigerous punctures, coarser and more abundant on

the fore pair; fore tibiae with two fine carinae between the dorsal and ventral

carinae on the outer face, mid and hind tibiae with one median carina, that of the

hind tibiae nearer the ventral than the dorsal carina; hind tibiae with a small but
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distinct sharp tooth on the outer edge at the base of the uncus ; all the tibiae with

rows of fine, erect, or slanting setae between the carinae. Sternum with a large,

foveaform impression on either side of the middle of the base of the mesosternal

receptacle ; metasternum transversally impressed near the base. Venter with the

first two ventrites broadly and shallowly concave, with rather small punctures

separated by distances about equal to twice their diameters; the second ventrite

with a narrow vertical face behind ; ventrites three and four impunctate ; ventrite

five concave, densely set at the edges and apex with small setiferous punctures.

Length, 3-5 mm.; breadth, 1-4 mm.

Fiji, Ovalau. Holotype male, collected by Mr. M. Greenwood, June 4, 1922,

to be deposited in the British Museum from whence it was sent by Sir Guy A. K.

Marshall for study.

This species may be easily distinguished from all of the other known Fijian

species by its dehiscent and conically produced elytra! apices.
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The specimens treated below have been selected in order to revise the genera con-

cerned. They were taken from tow nettings and dredgings made on the patrol

boat of the Department of Fisheries and Game, during March, 1938, in Spencer

Gulf, South Australia; these collections were made possible by the co-operation

of the Chief Inspector of Fisheries and Game (Mr. F. W. Moorhouse).

Acknowledgments are clue to the Council for Scientific and Industrial Re-

search and to the Board of Governors of the Public Library, Museum, and Art

Gallery of South Australia for their assistance; to Professor E. Percival, of the

Canterbury University College, New Zealand, for the loan of New Zealand type

material for comparison and revision; to Professor G. E. Nicholls, of the Univer-

sity of Western Australia, for literature; and to Dr. R. C. Bassett, of Adelaide,

for the use of his apparatus in the preparation of the drawings.

The species dealt with in this paper are only a fraction of those obtained. The

remainder cannot be described until the revision of Haswell 's types of Australian

Gammaridea, now in progress, has been completed.

A curious feature of the material collected was the very great predominance

of Gammaridea in both tow-nettings (using Marine Biological Association stan-

dard nets) and dredgings. Copepoda, Euphausiaeea and Mysidae were very

scarce, Hyperiidea were absent, while fish eggs were only present in one tow-

netting—and then in very small numbers. Nebalia and Sagittae as yet undeter-

mined were moderately plentiful. This balance was constant from near the head

waters of the Gulf up to and including the open sea near Kangaroo Island.

There would appear to be some connection between the abundance of destruc-

tive forms and the relative scarcity of fish and oysters, but since this is the first

time tow -nettings have been made in these waters, any conclusions are premature.

Family LYSIANASSIDAE

Euonyx Norman, 1867.

Stebbing, 1906, p. 19 (key) ; Chevreux, 1908, p. 1 (fig.), and 1919, p. 576 ; Barnard,

1916, p. 110; Chilton, 1921, p. 52 (fig.) ; Stephensen, 1923, p. 41; Schellen-

berg, 1926, p. 200; Pirlot, 1933, p. 120 (fig. and key) ; Sheard, 1937, p. 19.
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EUONYX PIRLOTI Sp. nOV.

Euonyx normani (nee Stebbing) ; Chilton, 1921, p. 52 ; Pirlot, 1933, p. 120 ; Sheard,

1937, p. 19.

Chilton ascribed his specimen ( $ ) to Euonyx normani Stebbing (1888, p.

669, pi. xix), and from manuscript notes in my possession, was considerably in-

Fig. 1. Euonyx pirloti: A, lateral view (5) ; B, detail of head and epistome; C, peduncle
first antenna (5) ; D, peduncle first antenna (Chilton's <^), refigured; E, attachment of antenna

(?) ; F-I, details of urosome and uropoda (5) ; L—K, telson (5). (K.S. del.)

fluenced in this by the fact that Stebbing 's species was a ( 9 ) with the ( S )
yet

to be discovered. Pirlot (loc cit. p. 120) in his key separates the two, while Sheard

(loc. eit., p. 19) states that Chilton's specimen is probably not the ( $ ) of Steb-

bing 's species.
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Specimens obtained by Mr. F. W. Moorhouse off Kangaroo Island led me to

search carefully through the unnamed material in the Museum collection, with the

result that a long series has been found ( $ $ , S $ ) which, on examination, proved

to be cospecific with Chilton's specimen. The new species has been named in re-

cognition of the credit due to Professor J. Pirlot for his original separation.

Fig. 2. Euonyx pirloti (5) : A-E, details of mandibles; F, half of lower lip; G—L, details of

(K.S. del.)first maxilla ; M, second maxilla.

In a recent letter from Professor G. E. Nicholls, he remarks : "With reference

to your remarks about Euonyx normani as identified by Chilton, I should tell you

that I too have amongst the
'

' Discovery '

' material a specimen (ovigerous ? only)

,

which I regard as new, and probably belonging to the same species as that referred

by Chilton to E. normani Stebbing. If you are publishing shortly, would you let
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me see the typescript, so that I may refer my species to your manuscript name if

that is necessary. If, however, you are not proposing to publish immediately, I

should still be glad if you would allow me to quote you as having made that same

discovery from South Australian material.
'

'

Tracings of the South Australian specimen have been forwarded to Professor

Nicholls. and thanks are due to him for his courtesy.

So far specimens have been obtained in dredgings close to land and in wash-

ings from reefs. The species is a moderately common element in the faunule, at a

cursory glance quite like Waldeckia, but distinguishable therefrom by its chelate

first gnathopod.

Fig. 3. Euonyx pirloti (?) : A, first gnathopod; B, detail of chela; C, second gnathopod;

D, lateral view, maxilliped. (K.S. del.)

The specimen figured ( 9 )
, Kangaroo Island, is representative of the series,

although those specimens collected in St. Vincent Gulf are slightly less robust,

with gnathopods 1 and 2 slightly more slender. The specimen is fully figured so

that only the main differences from Euonyx normani Stebbing are given here.

Mandible
;
palp with first segment equal to third, and three-quarters length

of the second. (E. normani, one-third length of second.)

Maxilliped ; the second segment of the palp appears to be relatively longer

and more expanded.

Gnathopod 1; giving the basis (segment two) the value of one hundred, the

proportions of the segments are as follows

:
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E. pirloti 100 90 39 55-2 69-7 25

Segment 2 3 4 5 6 7

E. normani 100 50 41-8 36-2 87-5 21

Gnathopod 2 ;
giving the length of the basis the value of one hundred, the pro-

portions of the segments are as follows :

Segment 2 3 4 5 6 7

E. normani 100 43-7 37 56 31 3-1

E. pirloti 100 50 23-3 68-8 20 3-3

Pleon segment 3 ; side plate not pointed behind.

Peraeopod 5 ; segment 5 is slightly longer than segment 4, not shorter as in

E. normani Stebbing.

The rami of the uropods are approximately equal in length. (The outer ramus

of uropod 2 is slightly foreshortened in fig. 1(f).) No small teeth could be seen

on the dorsal surface of the telson (c.f. Stebbing, 1888, pi. xix).

The relatively much longer gnathopod 1 of E. pirloti, due to a longer segment

five, and its attachment nearer to the anterior end of segment four than in E.

normani, readily distinguishes between them.

In passing, it may be noted that Chilton (loc cit. p. 52, fig. 5a) omitted a shal-

low groove on the anterior dorso-lateral surface of his figure of segment one of

antenna 1. This groove gives a slightly keeled effect to this segment.

Loc. Nepean Bay, Kangaroo Island (F. W. Moorhouse, May, 1938) ; Brighton,

St. Vincent Gulf (K. Sheard and B. C. Cotton, Mar., 1937) ; Sellick's Beach, St.

Vincent Gulf (H. M. Hale, Apr., 1936) ; off Semaphore, St, Vincent Gulf (II. M.

Hale, Mar., 1924) ; Spencer Gulf (A. Zeitz, 1887) ; Ardrossan (Dr. J. C. Verco,

Jan., 1903) ; Western Shoal, Spencer Gulf (K. Sheard and F. Moorhouse, Mar.,

1938).

Family DEXAMINIDAE
Dexaminidae; Stebbing, 1906, p. 514 (lit. and syn.), and 1910, p. 602; Chilton,

1914, p. 332 ; Spandl, 1924, p. 56 ; Schellenberg, 1928, p. 655, and 1931, p. 209

;

Barnard, 1932, p. 217.

The following key is adapted from Stebbing (1906, p. 514) to include recent

genera

:

a. Maxillipeds, palp with 3 segments.

b. Lower lip, with inner lobes well developed. . . . . . Dexaminella
bb. LowTer lip, with inner lobes rudimentary.

c. Peraeopods 1-5, 4th segment shorter than 5th and
6th combined . . . . .

.

. . . . Dexamine
cc. Peraeopods 1-5, 4th segment longer than 5th and 6th

combined .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . Tritaeta
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aa. Maxillipeds, palp with four segments,

d. Maxilla 1, palp with one segment.

e. Maxillipeds, inner plates short and bud-like . . Dexaminoides
ee. Maxillipeds, inner plates of moderate size.

f . Lower lip, mandibular process absent .

.

. . Syndexamine
ff . Lower lip, mandibular process present .

.

. . Paradexamine
dd. Maxilla 1 palp with two segments.

g. Maxilla 1, second segment of palp large, maxillipeds,

inner plates well developed . . . . . . Polyeheria

gg. Maxilla 1, second segment of palp small, maxillipeds,

inner plate rudimentary .

.

. . . . . . Ouernea

The genera discussed here are Syndexamine and Paradexamine.

Professor E. Percival, to whom I wrote for types, states

:

' 'There are no types of Paradexamine pacifica (Thomson), merely tubes of

material labelled with the country of origin. You will need, I suppose, to select

suitable specimens for description therefrom. Syndexamine carinata Chilton is

represented only by two co-types.
7 '

Accordingly, specimens have been selected and figured as lectotypes.

In passing it is worth recording that the examination of some of Chilton's

Amphipod material and its comparison with more modern work has convinced me

that he tended to simplify the issue a little too much. While it is quite true that

growth changes occur in the chitinous cuticle with age, that secondary sexual

characters emerge and develop, and that every specimen varies in some slight par-

ticulars from every other specimen ; it is also true that growth changes tend to

follow a certain course within the species, that secondary sexual characters de-

velop in a definite manner, while the intra-specific variation bears a high degree

of relationship to the species itself. Consequently it is the business of the system-

atist to record outstanding differences and divergencies from the already known

ranges of variation and not to seek to integrate the pattern until significant data,

widely spaced along the curve of variation, is accumulated.

Full illustration of all differences is essential, an ideal often difficult of

attainment.

Syndexamine Chilton.

Syndexamine Chilton, 1914, p. 332 (fig.).

Syndexamine carinata Chilton.

Chilton's generic description must be slightly emended as a large well-defined

molar area is present.
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Lectotype ( $ ) . As described and figured by Chilton except in the following

particulars

:

A definite, large molar area is present.

An accessory plate (see fig. 4, A, B, C, D) is present.

Fig. 4. Syndexamine carinata (lectotype) : A-D, mandibles; E, first maxilla: F, urosome.
(K.S. del.)

The palp of Maxilla 1 appears to be broader than in Chilton's figure.

The small rounded protuberance in the mandibles mentioned by Chilton (loc.

cit. p. 334) appears to be the newly-developing mandibular cutting edge, previous

to moulting.
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The eye is slightly oval, and is situated between the two antennae at the base

of the inter-antennal angle.

Paradexamine Stebbing.

Paradexamine Stebbing, 1906, p. 518 (lit. and syn.), and 1914, p. 366; Chevreux,

1906, p. 88 and 1913, p. 181 ; Chilton, 1909, p. 632, 1912, p. 501 and 1925, p.

179; Stephensen, 1927, p. 347; Barnard, 1930, p. 389, and 1932, p. 217;

Sheard, 1937, p. 25.

As it is difficult to find a reliable character which has been positively de-

scribed by authors for each of the seven species of this genus, the following key

which I have drawn up for their separation is even more suspect than most. It

is accurate within its limits, but must be used in conjunction with the specific

description.

a. Apex of telson with many small teeth on each lobe, inter-

antennal angle pointed,

b. Gnathopod 2, joint 5 subequal to joint 6

bb. Gnathopod 2, joint 5 more than 1-| times joint 6.

c. Lower lip, with no teeth on apex of each lobe . .

cc. Lower lip, with one tooth on apex of each lobe .

.

aa. Apex of telson with several small teeth together on each

lobe, then an outer spine. Inter-antennal angle convex.

d. Gnathopod 2, joint 6 longer than joint 5;

antenna 1, first joint of peduncle longer

than second ; antenna 2, peduncle stout,

subequal to peduncle of antenna 1

dd. Gnathopod 2, joint 6 shorter than joint 5

;

antenna 1, first joint of peduncle shorter

than second; antenna 2, peduncle long

and slender, longer than peduncle of

antenna 1

aaa. Apex of telson with two teeth separated by a strong spine,

antennal angle rounded ( ? P. nana).
e. Maxilla 11, setae on distal third of inner

edge of inner plate

ee. Maxilla 11, setae confined to end of inner

plate

aaaa. Apex of telson without teeth, antennal angle rounded;
lower lip, a tooth on inner margin of outer lobes;

maxilla 11, seta on inner edge of inner plate .

.

P. paeifiea

P. moorhousei

P. barnardi

P. flindersi

P. frinsdorfi

P. sexdentata

P. nana

P. fissicauda

Paradexamine pacifica (Thomson).

Stebbing, 1906, p. 518 (lit. and syn.) ; Chilton, 1909, p. 632; Stephensen, 1927,

p. 347 (fig.) and 1938, p. 246; Schellenberg, 1931, p. 209; nee Barnard, 1930,

p. 389, fig.
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The specimens sent to me from the Chilton collection include some originally

collected and named by Thomson, but the only locality given is New Zealand. As

might be expected, there is a slight variation existing between the specimens in

minor characters, but the complex is itself so clearly marked off from any other

Fig. 5. Paradexamine pacifica (lectotype <$, J) : A, lateral view (<?) ; B, peduncle first
antenna (J) ; C, peduncle second antenna (J) ; D, portion of lower lip (J

1

) ; E, mandible (J) ;

F, first maxilla (^) ; G, second maxilla (<?) ; H, head ($) ; I, first maxilla (9) : J, second maxilla
($) ; K, tip of telson (J). (K.S. del).

species of the genus that there would be nothing gained by making further new
species or subspecies. When material is to hand with the localities definitely

marked, splitting is to some extent justified.. The characters which present some
degree of variation are as follows

:
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1. The armature of the peraeopods.

2. The presence in varying numbers of setae on the margins of the palp of

maxilla 1.

3. The presence in varying numbers of scattered setae on the outer edge of

the outer plate of maxilla 2.

4. The finger of the palp of the maxilliped varying from slightly swollen and

blunt (type) to slender. In no case is it at all large.

5. The eye colour (spirit specimens) varies from very faded to very bright

red.

Among the constant characters connecting all the specimens are the following

:

1. The pointed inter-antennal angle of the head.

2. The slightly swollen first joint of antenna 1.

3. The relative proportions of the joints of the gnathopods and peraeopods.

4. The slightly greater length of peraeopod 4 as compared with peraeopods

3 and 5.

5. The presence of two spines on each side of the dorsal surface of the last

urosome segment.

The last part of Thomson's statement, "Peraeopoda slender, thickly setose,

all having the dactylos directed posteriorly, except the last pair, wrhich are also

much the longest " (Trans. N.Z. Inst., XI, 1878, p. 238), is incorrect in one par-

ticular. On account of the way in which the peraeopoda are carried it is very easy

to consider the longest to be peraeopod 5 ; actually it is peraeopod 4.

Two specimens ( $ and 9 ) have been erected as lectotypes. Their salient

points have been figured. For the rest, while I am not quite satisfied that Stephen-

sen (loc. cit. p. 345) was dealing with the same species, I can see no difference in

the appendages named below, and since Thomson 's specimens are somewhat dam-

aged by long storage, while Stephensen's figures of the peraeopods and uropods

are taken from comparatively fresh material, I see no necessity for duplicating

his work. In the type selected the pleon side plates are slightly damaged. In

other specimens they are as drawn by Stephensen (loc. cit. p. 345).

Distribution: New Zealand; East Coast of Australia (?)•

Paradexamine barnardi sp. nov.

Paradexamine pacifica (nee Stebbing) Barnard, 1930, p. 389, fig.

At the request of Dr. H. K. Barnard, of the South African Museum, some

specimens of this
" Terra Nova" species were sent to me by Dr. Isabella Gordon,

of the British Museum.

As is usually the case with such expeditions, the specimens had obviously
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Fig. 6. A-E, Paradexamine barnardi (type d) : A, peduncle, first antenna; B, sensory setae;
C, cephalon; D, lower lip; E, upper lip; F, mandible; G, first maxilla; H-I, second maxilla;
J-M, details of maxilliped; N first gnathopod; O, second gnathopod; P, hand, first gnathopod;
Q, urosome; R, apex, telson; S, Paradexamine moorehousei: hand, first gnathopod; T, Para-
dexamine frinsdorfi: hand, first gnathopod. (K.S. del.).
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been for a considerable time in formalin before their transfer to spirit. This has

had the usual effect of making the chitin very brittle, resulting in reticulations of

the surface and false joints, very difficult to distinguish from true ones in the

antennae, unless the underlying muscle fibres are made visible by appropriate

staining.

Direct comparison with type specimens of P. pacifica (Thomson) and with

other Paradexamine species shows that the '

' Terra Nova '

' specimens are distinct

from, but fairly closely allied to, P. pacifica, and I regret that the time of going

to press of this paper will not permit me to follow the course of returning them to

their original author for fuller description.

The general fades, with the exceptions noted by Barnard, show a close resem-

blance to the P. pacifica group. The lower lip with its toothed apex resembles P.

fissicauda, while the large outer plate of the maxilliped is somewhat like P. flindersi.

However, unless the species concept is enlarged beyond the point when it will

be of use in taxonomy, these are all distinct species.

The species is as described by Barnard (loc cit., p. 389) with the exception of

the second joint of the peduncle of antenna 2 (fig. 9, A) and the addition of the

following details.

Upper lip ; slightly lobed on its upper marign.

Lower lip ; with a tooth on the inner margin of the apex of each outer lobe.

Maxilla ; with two hairs on the inner plate.

Maxilliped ; outer plate slightly longer than palp. Finger of palp very

small.

Gnathopod 1; long and slender, joint five longer than joint six.

Gnathopod 2; long and slender, joint five about one-and-a-half times

joint six.

The row of transverse fringed spines on the hands of the gnathopods vary

much as in P. pacifica ; in P. moorhousei and P. frinsdorfi the number

is less, but there is a slight variation.

Pleopods ; long and slender.

There appears to be only one long spine on each side of the dorsal surface

of the last urosome segment near the telson.

Branchiae
;
pleated.

The fascicules of setae on the peduncle of the antennae are distinctive.

Loc. Off Three Kings Island, north of New Zealand.

Paradexamine moorhousei sp. now

Very like Paradexamine pacifica (Thomson) but smaller and much more

lightly spined.
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The resemblances lie mainly in the pointed inter-antennal angle, the lower

lip, the proportions of the peraeopods (peraeopod 5 excepted) the type of carina-

tion, the dentation of the apex of the telson, and in the general facies.

Fig. 7. A-L, Paradexamine moorhonsei (type 2) : A, head and antennae; B, upper lip;

C, mandible; D, first maxilla; E, second maxilla; F, half of maxilliped; Gr, first gnathopod; H,
second gnathopod; I, urosome; L, basis peraeopod 5. (K.S. del.). J-K, Paradexamine sexdentata
(after Schellenberg) : J, first gnathopod; K, dorsal outline of pleon.

The main differences are

:

Antenna 1 ; no tooth on the lower margin of the first joint of the peduncle,

but instead rows of single setae.

Antenna 2; instead of spines the fourth joint of the peduncle bears a fringe

of single setae.

Eyes; relatively larger, filling most of the side of the head and present as

prominent black spots in spirit material.
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Maxilla 1 ; relatively feeble, a single spine on the inner plate, four long hairs

on the apex of the single-pointed palp ; the eleven spine teeth on the outer plate

are weak.

Maxilla 2 ; feeble, and with sparse hairs present on the apices of the plates

only.

Maxilliped ; the teeth on the outer plate are small, and the plate itself does not

reach much above the second joint of the palp, of which the finger is slender and

weak.

Gnathopod 1 ; much less setose than P. pacifica, and its greater slenderness

is due to the more elongate and slender joint five.

Gnathopod 2 ; very little setose with joint five twice as long as joint six.

Peraeopod 5; the basis (fig. 6, 1) is more rounded than in P. pacifica, and is

only lightly spined.

The last urosome segment bears no spines.

The side plates are of moderate size, the first, second, third, and fourth with

the margins very finely serrate.

This species was present in countless numbers in the waters of Spencer Gulf.

The specimens collected varied in size between 3 and 5 mm. In life they are nearly

transparent with prominent black eye-spots. Associated with them are many

Nototropis homochir Haswell with the smaller specimens of which they are easily

confused in the collecting dish.

Loc. Spencer Gulf, South Australia (K. Sheard and F. Moorhouse, March.

1938).

The species is named in recognition of the indispensable assistance given by

Mr. F. W. Moorhouse (Chief Inspector of Fisheries and Game), particularly in

the securing of tow-net material.

Paradexamine frinsdorfi sp. nov.

Head ; rostrum acute, inter-antennal angle convex. Antenna 1 ;
peduncle

shorter than that of antenna 2 ; first joint shorter than second, third very slender

and shore ; antenna 2, peduncle slender, joints 4 and 5 long and slender. Flagella

in each case moderately long.

Carination of body ; commencing from second last peraeon segment, accessory

dentation from the last peraeon segment.

Lower lip ; inner lobes long and slender, outer lobes with no tooth on inner

margins, mandibular processes only slightly upturned.

Mandible ; cutting edge complexly dentate, accessory cutting edge dentate,

two spines on spine row, molar fairly prominent, the space between the spine row

and the molar is occupied by a ridge with rounded teeth.
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Maxilla 1; inner lobe with no end bristles, outer plate with 10-11 toothed

spines, single-jointed palp with six long hairs.

Maxilla 2 ; inner plate with strong setae, 3 to 5 on outer edge, 6 to 8 on apex,

outer plate with the distal half fringed with scattered setae.

Fig. 8. A-L, Paradcxamine frinsdorfi (type $) : A-C, first gnathopod; D-F, second gnat-

hopod; G-K, peraeopods; L, half maxilliped; M, Paradcxamine pacifica (lectotype c?) half of
maxilliped. (K.S. del.)

Maxilliped ; inner plate small, outer plate not reaching much above second

joint of palp, teeth small, finger of palp moderately strong.

Gnathopod 1 ;
joint five slightly longer than six.
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Gnathopod 2; joint five longer than joint six. Side plates of both, minutely

dentate with short hairs growing between the teeth.

Peraeopods 1 to 5, comparable with P. flindersi.

Fig. 9. Paradexamine frinsdorfi (type c?) : A, outline of body; B, margin of pleon side plate
three ; C, urosome j D, plan of head ; E, plan of urosome ; F, upper lip ; G, lower lip ; H, mandible

;

I-J, first maxilla; K, second maxilla; L, apex of telson. (K.S. del.)

Pleopods; strong.

Uropods; comparable with P. fissicauda.

Telson ; cleft to base, each lobe bearing six teeth on its outer margin, the apex

of each lobe is produced to a small point at the outer side, then follows a strong

spine, then several very small teeth with no intermediary setule.
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Branchiae
;
pleated.

Eyes; large, oval and prominent (see fig. 7, d). Their colour varies from

faded red to dark red in spirit.

Length ; 6-8 mm.

Although not nearly as numerous as P. moorhousei, the species is quite com-

mon, and together with the first named, provided the bulk of the free Amphipodan

fauna of the Gulf waters at the date of the collections.

In life, with its predominating colour of scarlet, eyes of reddish sapphire, and

with prominent sapphire colour-spots on the side plates, it is at once recognizable

in a collecting dish. In the darkness it is faintly phosphorescent.

Although the specimen described is probably an intersex (see rudimentary

marsupial plate, fig. 7, J), it is characteristic of the species and neither ( $ ) nor

( $ ) appear to exhibit any marked variation from this form.

The species was named after Mr. A. Frinsdorf (Senior Inspector of Fisheries)

to whose knowledge of the Gulf waters and conditions our useful collections were

largely due.

hoc. Off St. Francis Island, Great Australian Bight (Dr. J. C. Verco, 1907)

;

Spencer Gulf (K. Sheard and F. W. Moorhouse, March, 1938).

The literature and synonomy of the other species admitted in the Genus (of

which P. pacifica is the genotype) are as follows:

Paradexamine fissicauda Chevreux.

Paradexamine fissicauda Chevreux, 1906, p. 88 (fig.) and 1913, p. 181; ? Chilton,

1912, p. 501 and f 1925, p. 178 ; Schellenberg, 1931, p. 210 ; Barnard, 1932,

p. 217 ; Stephensen, 1938, p. 240.

Paradexamine flindersi (Stebbing).

Dexamtne flindersi Stebbing, 1888, p. 146.

Guernea flindersi Stebbing, 1906. p. 522.

Paradexamine flindersi Stebbing, 1910, p. 103, plate lii.

Paradexamine nana Stebbing.

Paradexamine nana Stebbing, 1914, p. 366 ; Schellenberg, 1931, p. 210.

Paradexamine sexdentata Schellenberg.

Paradexamine sexdentata Schellenberg, 1931, p. 211, fig. 106.
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SOME NEMATODES FROM AUSTRALIAN MARSUPIALS

ByT. HarveyJohnston and P. M. Mawson

Summary

The present paper is the third of the series relating to nematode parasites of our

marsupials. The first (1938a) dealt with Filariidae, and the second (1938b) with

Strongylidae (Trichoneminae), chiefly from Central Australian kangaroos and

wallabies. We now give an account of a number of nematodes from various

Queensland localities extending from the Gulf of Carpentaria to the coastal region

adjacent to the New South Wales border. The species are distributed amongst the

Filariidae, Spiruridae, Oxyuridae, and Trichostrongylidae.
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The present paper is the third of the series relating to nematode parasites of our

marsupials. The first (1938a) dealt with Filariidae, and the second (1938b) with

Strongylidae (Trichoneminae), chiefly from Central Australian kangaroos and

wallabies. We now give an account of a number of nematodes from various

Queensland localities extending from the Gulf of Carpentaria to the coastal region

adjacent to the New South Wales border. The species are distributed amongst

the Filariidae, Spiruridae, Oxyuridae, and Trichostrongylidae.

This series of studies has been made possible by a Commonwealth grant to

the University of Adelaide.

Oxyurids had not been recorded as occurring in Australian marsupials, but

no less than four species, probably belonging to as many distinct genera, are de-

scribed in this paper. Three of these were found in the preserved viscera (ileum

and caecum) of a flying opossum, Petauroides volans var. minor collected by H. H.

Finlayson on the Fitzroy River, Central Queensland, and forwarded to the South

Australian Museum. Unfortunately this interesting assemblage of parasites is

in a poor state of preservation. One of the forms has been assigned to a new genus,

Austroxyuris. The fourth species was found in the common opossum, Trichosurus

vulpecula, from South-eastern Queensland.

Only the female of the Spirurid, Proiospirura marsupialis, was known pre-

viously. One of the two species of Filariids from the Gulf of Carpentaria is re-

garded as new, while the other, which was represented by immature females, is

probably the female of one of our recently described species. The two Tricho-

strongylids belong to genera previously known from Australian marsupials, a

second species being added to Austrostrongylus and Filarinema, which were

monotypic, and described from material collected in zoological gardens in the

United States and Pretoria respectively.

We are indebted for material to II . II. Finlayson, Honorary Curator of

Mammals, South Australian Museum ; Dr. F. H. S. Roberts, Parasitologist, De-

partment of Stock, Brisbane; the late Dr. T. L. Bancroft and his daughter, Dr.

J. M. Mackerras, formerly of Eidsvold, Burnett River. The types of the new
species have been deposited in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide.
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Hosts and Parasites Referred to tn this Report.

Macropus robustus Gould Dipetalonema robertsi sp. nov.

Macropus sp. Dipetalonema anmilipapillatum

Johnston and Mawson

Macropus dorsalts Gray Austrostrongylus minutus sp. nov.

Trichosurus vulpecula (Kerr) Protospirura marsupialis Baylis

Syphacia trichosuri sp. nov.

Petauroides volans (Kerr) var. minor Austroxyuris finlaysoni gen. et. sp. nov.

Collett

Passalurus parvus sp. nov.

Oxyuris (s.l.) acuticaudata sp. nov.

Isoodon obesulus (Shaw) Filarinema peramelis sp. nov.

Family FILARIIDAE

Dipetalonema robertsi sp. nov.

(Fig. 1-5.)

From the body cavity of Macropus robustus, from Normanton, North Queens-

land.

Male. 6 • 5 cm. long, • 23 mm. in maximum breadth ; female, represented by

fragments of two specimens, one fragment being 11 cm. long with a maximum

width 0-45 mm. Anterior end dome-shaped with papillae arranged in two rows,

each with four large and two small (probably lateral) papillae. The cuticle pos-

sesses fine transverse striations which are not obvious except in the lateral lines,

since they are masked elsewhere by deeper longitudinal markings. The lateral

regions have each two irregular rows of
" gland cells" or "pores". Mouth small,

leading into a short vestibule, 6/* long, with its base supported by a chitinous ring.

Oesophagus about 2 mm. long in both sexes ; with narrower anterior portion, 55

mm. in female. Nerve ring at about 0-28 mm. from anterior end.

Male. Testis tube extends as far forwards as the posterior end of the oeso-

phagus. Tail 0-48 mm. long, with rounded tip which is apparently without

papillae. Larger spicule • 24 mm. long, cylindrical proximally but tapering to a

fine point; shorter spicule 0-12 mm. long, broad, ending in a rounded tip. Three

pairs of preanal papillae, somewhat irregularly arranged, one pair immediately

postanal, and another pair some distance behind the latter and not quite symmet-

rically placed.

Female. Tail 0*4 mm. long, with two very small subterminal papillae. Uter-
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ine tubes extend posteriorly to within 1 • 7 mm. from the anus ; the two tubes unite

just behind the vulvar region, the single uterus passing forward to within 1 mm.

from the oesophagus before turning posteriorly as the vagina the latter forming

a loop before entering a small muscular pyriform bulb at the vulva which lies at

6-5 mm. from the anterior end of the worm.

Fig. 1-5. Dipetalonema rooertsi. 1. Cloacal region of male, lateral view; 2. head; 3. posterior

end of female; 4. tip of female tail, ventral; 5. cuticle at lateral line. Fig. 6-7. D. annulipapil-

latum. 6. posterior end of female ; 7. anterior end of female. Fig. 1 and 4 to same scale
; 5 and 6

to same scale.

Explanation of lettering: a. anus; dr. dorsal ray; dt. dorsal tooth; edr. externo-dorsal ray;

elr. externo-lateral ray; ep. excretory pore; g. gubernaculum ; i. intestine; ic. inflated cuticle;

nr. nerve ring; plr. postero-lateral ray; s. spicule; ut. uterus; v. vulva; vd. vas deferens.

D. robertsi differs from other species of the genus in the number and arrange-

ment of the head papillae. The female system resembles that of D. tenue Johnston

and Mawson 1938. The specific name is given in recognition of the excellent work

now being carried out by its collector, Dr. F. H. S. Roberts. Parasitologist, Depart-

ment of Stock, Queensland.

Dipetalonema annulipapillatum Johnston and Mawson 1938.

(Fig. 6-7.)

The material consists of two female specimens, both immature, taken from

the dorsal aorta of Macropus sp., at Inverleigh, near the Flinders River, Gulf of
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Carpentaria, North Queensland, by Dr. F. S. Roberts. The larger is 9-5 cm. long,

0-07 mm. wide at the head, 0-4 mm. in maximum breadth, and 0-12 mm. broad

at the anus. The anterior portion of the head of each worm is damaged, but one

can distinguish a chitinous ring around the mouth, and there appears to be out-

growths of the hypodermis into the cuticle resembling those occurring in D. annuli-

papillatum, of which species only the male has been described. The oesophagus

is 2 • 6 mm. long, with an anterior narrower portion • 6 mm. in length, and a wider

posterior part. The nerve cord is situated at • 3 mm. from the anterior end. The

anus lies at 1-18 mm. from the tip of the tail. The uteri are not readily dis-

tinguishable because of immaturity. They pass forward to enter a muscular vagina

a short distance behind the vulva, the vagina coiling on itself once before entering

a pyriform muscular structure leading into the small vulva. The latter lies at

5 3 mm. from the anterior end. The long tail has a rounded tip on which papillae

were not detected.

The characters present suggest that the specimens may be females of D. an-

nulipapillatum, recently described by us (1938) from three species of wallabies,

two of them from the Burnett River, Central Queensland, and one from coastal

New South Wales. The main differences are the presence of a chitinous ring

around the buccal region, and the differentiation of the oesophagus into a narrower

and a wider region.

Family SPIRURIDAE

Protospirura marsupialis Baylis.

(Fig. 8.)

Baylis (1927) described only the female. Since our material contained both

sexes, an account of the male can now be given. The host was the opossum, Tricho-

mrns vulpecula, from Eidsvold, Burnett River, Central Queensland (collected by

the late Dr. T. L. Bancroft and Dr. M. J. Mackerras) and from Brisbane.

The head and general features of the body have already been described by

Baylis.

Male. About 3-5 cm. long, shorter and thinner than the female, and with

two or three close coils at the posterior end. The distance from the anterior end of

the head to the posterior end of the oesophagus is 4*05 mm. The thick-walled

vestibule is • 25 mm. long, with an internal diameter • 07 mm. The nerve cord

lies at 0*34-0-35 mm. from the anterior end, and just in front of the excretory

pore. The tail has long alae, 0-22 mm. wide, narrowing near the tip, slightly

beyond the end of which they project. The spicules are subequal in length, but
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the left is thinner than the right, to which the vas deferens is attached. In one

specimen the right spicule measured 1 15 mm. and the left 1 • 2 mm. ; in another

they were 1-3 and 1-1 respectively. A gubernaculum is present. The cloaca is

slit-like, slightly elongated transversely, and lies at 0-7 mm. from tail end.

There are four pairs of pedunculate preanal papillae, and a similar pair about

mid-way between the cloaca and the tip of the tail. There is a pair immediately

postanal, as well as two or three pairs of very small papillae close to the end of the

tail. The alae are ornamented with longitudinal striations, and similar markings

form a very narrow zone across the ventral surface of the body in the immediate

vicinity of the cloaca.

Family OXYURIDAE

Austroxyuris FiNLAYSONi gen. et sp. nov.

(Fig. 9-12.)

This tiny species was present in great numbers in the caecum and intestine of

Pctauroidcs volans var. minor, obtained by H. H. Finlayson in the Fitzroy River

District, Central Queensland. The viscera in which the parasites were found were

forwarded by the South Australian Museum,, The state of preservation was poor.

Worms short, straight ; male 1 7-1 * 8 mm. long ; female about 2 mm. Cuticle

with fine transverse striations. Maximum diameter of male 11 mm. of female

• 15 mm., occurring at the level of the posterior end of the oesophagus, the body

then tapering to the tail.

Head end rounded, with cuticle not regularly inflated. Mouth circular, direc-

ted forwards, with its margin supported by a continuation of the chitinous wall

of the buccal capsule. One pair of lateral papillae. Buccal capsule 0-01 mm. in

diameter and 5/x long in the female, with a projection outwardly from the middle

of its wall. Oesophagus 0-3-0-4 mm. long in the male (1:4-5-5-6 of body

length)
; narrow, slightly constricted in front of the rounded bulb, the latter 0-035

mm. in diameter, and provided with valves. Anterior end of intestine swollen.

Nerve ring at the end of the first third of the tubular portion of the oesophagus,

and about 0-12 mm. from the head end. Excretory pore just behind the oesopha-

geal bulb.

Male. A pair of symmetrical caudal alae with maximum width (each 0-01

mm.) at cloacal level, length 0-2 mm. Body narrowed suddenly just in front of

the posterior end of the alae, continuing as a very thin tail 0-06 mm. long. A pair

of adanal papillae; a median papilla immediately postanal; three lateral papillae

just behind the anal region, arising close together, supported by long peduncles,

one pair of these papillae being located at the widest part of the alae, the others
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arising more ventrally. No papillae could be detected at the posterior end of the

alae. Spicule single, short, cylindrical, 0-05-0-08 mm. long, not strongly chiti-

nized except at its proximal end, where it joins the vas deferens and has a well-

chitinized ring. Gubernaculum absent.

Fig. 8. Protospirura marmpialis. Posterior end of male. Fig. 9—12. Austroxyuris finlay-

soni. 9. posterior end of male; 10. ditto, lateral view; 11. head, lateral; 12. oesophageal region,
lateral. Fig. 13-14. Passaluriis parvus. 13. head; 14. posterior end of male, lateral. Fig. 15—16.
Oxyuris acuticaudata. 15. oesophageal region; 16. head. Fig. 17—18. Syphacia trichosuri.

17. head; 18. oesophageal region. Fig. 9, 10, 14 and 17 to same scale; 11, 13 and 16 to same scale.

Female. Tail very long, 0-29 mm. in length, tapering to a fine point. Vulva

large, round, dividing the body antero-posteriorly in the ratio 1:1-8. Uteri very

indifferently preserved, but appear to be divergent. Eggs not observed.

The species belongs obviously to Oxyurinae, near Passalurus, from which it

differs chiefly in the characters of the vestibule, in the absence of a prebulbar

swelling on the oesophagus, and in the absence of narrow cuticular flanges at the

anterior end. Some of the features suggest those of Protozoophaga. A new genus

Austroxyuris is proposed for it, and is diagnosed as follows

:
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Oxyurinae. Mouth simple with two papillae; cuticle without cephalic ex-

pansions; vestibule short, without teeth. Oesophagus with distinct bulb but with-

out marked prebulbar swelling; excretory pore behind bulb. Male with alae, a

pair of sessile adanal papillae, a median postanal, and three pairs of pedunculate

postanal papillae; spicule, single, weakly chitinized, short; gubernaculum absent;

tail short, resembling a spike. Female with very long tail, tapering to a fine point

;

vulva in anterior third. Type A. firilaysoni.

The species is dedicated to H. H. Finlayson, Honorary Curator of Mammals,

South Australian Museum. In company with it were found the two Oxyurids,

whose descriptions follow this account.

Passalurus parvus sp. nov.

(Fig. 13-14.)

Found in company with other oxyurids in Petauroides voians var. minor,

Fitzroy River, Central Queensland.

Short worms, females 3-3-5 mm. long; single male found, 1-12 mm. long.

Cuticle deeply annulate, finely striated longitudinally. Anterior end rounded.

Mouth small, terminal, with three lips supported by chitinous prolongation from

the buccal capsule. Two (perhaps four) small papillae at anterior end. Buccal

capsule very large, 0*02 mm. long, 0-023 mm. wide at its base, with thin outwardly

concave walls ; three semi-circular teeth, 7/x long, arising from the anterior end of

the oesophagus. Oesophagus 0-52 mm. long in male, 0-63 mm. in female; with a

constriction between the tubular portion and the spherical bulb. Nerve cord and

excretory pore not observed.

The posterior end of the only male available is in an unsatisfactory state.

The single spicule is 0-06 mm. long, more strongly chitinized at its proximal end.

There is a short spine-like tail. The papillary arrangement was not recognizable.

The female has a narrow tapering posterior end, the tail being • 42 mm. long

and markedly ringed. Position of vulva not determined. Eggs thick-shelled,

0-03 by 0-01 mm., mostly with a thickening of the shell at one pole; embryos

present.

The species belongs to a genus closely related to Passalurus. In view of the

indifferent condition of the specimens, a satisfactory examination could not be

made, and it has been considered advisable to place the species provisionally under

that genus.
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OXYURIS (S.l) ACUTICAUDATA Sp. nOV.

(Fig. 15-16.)

From caecum and intestine of Petauroides volans var. minor), Fitzroy River,

Central Queensland. Only females were found. They were 6-8 mm. long, tapering

gradually towards posterior end, with very finely-pointed tail, 1-4 mm. long.

Cephalic cuticle inflated; body narrowed suddenly in the anterior 0-25 mm.;

cuticle at extreme anterior end forming a collar 0*015 mm. in depth, surrounding

oral aperture. Six minute papillae pass up through the collar and project about

1'5/x,, a pair of larger papillae behind these. Buccal capsule wide, shallow, 0-016

by 0-007 mm. Oesophagus 0-7 mm. long, with wide lumen which narrows at the

end of the anterior tubular portion, expanding again in the bulb • the latter wider

than long. Nerve ring just in front of mid-oesophagus. Excretory pore in the

vicinity of junction of first and second thirds of tubular part of oesophagus. Vulva

strongly chitinized, lying at end of first quarter of the body length. Eggs 0-034

by 0-017 mm.

On account of the absence of males we prefer to assign the species to Oxyuris

(s.l) . It is certainly not a member of Oxyuris (s.str.)

.

Syphacia trichosuri sp. nov.

(Fig. 17-18.)

From the intestine of Trichosurus vulpecula, West Burleigh, South-eastern

Queensland. Only females present ; 5 mm. long ; with cervical cuticle inflated for

0-12 mm. from the anterior end, the body being narrowed in this region. Tail

long, 0-8 mm. in length, tapering to a point. Vestibule small, 0-015 mm. long,

0-02 mm. wide, chitinized, with three small rounded teeth at its base. Oesophagus

• 6 mm. long, with a constriction between the tubular portion and the spherical

bulb which is about • 1 mm. in diameter. Nerve ring at • 3 mm. from the anterior

end and at about mid-length of the tubular portion of the oesophagus. Vulva at

about midlength ; vagina muscular ; uterus long, single. Two ovaries. Eggs 0-05

by 0-025 mm., with very thick shells.

In most features the species agrees with those of Syphacia, but differs in

possessing a definite vestibule and in having the vagina at mid-body. On account

of the absence of males it is considered preferable to assign the parasite to Sypha-

cia, all of whose previously described species occur in rodents.
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Family TRICHOSTRONGYLIDAE

AuSTROSTRONGYLUS MINUTUS Sp. 110V.

(Fig. 19-21.)

From the intestine of Macropus dorsalis, Eidsvold, Burnett River, Queens-

land. Male 2 • 9-8 • 1 mm., female 3 • 2 mm., all specimens probably immature ; red-

dish when collected. These small thin worms were coiled in alcohol. There are

six longitudinal ridges on the body, a ventral and a dorsal pair, in addition to a

very wide lateral pair. Each of the latter is about 0-035 mm. wide, and the others

each about 0-012 mm. They extend from the region just behind the inflated area

almost to the end of the body, and in the case of the female reach to the anus. The

lateral lines are longest. The transverse striae are about 1-6/x apart. Cuticle at

head end inflated, but not striated, for a distance of 0-46 mm. Mouth small, cir-

cular. Buccal capsule dome-shaped anteriorly and funnel-like at its base, its

chitinous walls being continued back into the oesophagus. Projecting into the

base of the capsule is a relatively large dorsal tooth 8/x long in the male, 10^ in

the female. There are also a smaller ventral and two small lateral teeth. The

capsule is 7-8/x long and 13-14/1 wide in the male, 10/x long and 18/x wide in the

female. The oesophagus is • 20 mm. long in the male (about one-sixteenth of body

length) and 0-25 mm. in the female (one-thirteenth of body length), widening

posteriorly. The excretory pore lies at about 0-16 mm. from the head end, and in

the vicinity of the junction of the third and fourth quarters of the oesophagus.

Male. Bursa expanded laterally and nearly symmetrical; ventral lobes

slightly separated from the laterals ; small dorsal lobe. Ventral rays widely separ-

ated and subequal, the ventro-ventral curving antero-ventrally, the latero-ventral

extending directly laterally. Externo- and medio-lateral rays stout, close to each

other and parallel
;
po^tero-lateral ray much narrower than the other laterals. All

ventral and lateral rays reach almost to the bursal edge, as also does each long nar-

row externo-dorsal which arises separately. Dorsal ray rather short, giving off

two narrow curved branches at about half its length and then continuing a short

distance before bifurcating into the short terminations. Spicules equal, 0-35-0-4

mm. long, about one-eighth of body length, narrow, cylindrical, curved at the distal

end to meet each other at a blunt point. A long narrow chitinization of the dorsal

wall of the spicule sheath probably represents a gubernaculum.

Female. The tail ends in long spine-like portion. Anus at 0-09 mm. from

the posterior end. Vagina very short; ovejectors stout, relatively long; eggs not

present; vulva at 0-31-0-35 mm. from tip of the tail, the distance being about

one-ninth of body length.
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A. minutus differs from the other known species, A. macropodis Chandler

1924, in the following features : smaller size, presence of lateral teeth in the buccal

capsule, smaller dorsal tooth, rather shorter oesophagus, more posteriorly situated

vulva, longer spicules, bursa much less markedly asymmetrical and of different

shape, most of the bursal rays relatively stouter, and the different arrangement of

the branches of the dorsal ray.

FlLARINEMA PERAMELIS Sp. nOV.

(Fig. 22-25.)

From the intestine of a bandicoot, Isoodon obestdus, from West Burleigh,

South-eastern Queensland. Male, 4 • 6-4 • 9 mm. long with a maximum diameter of

• 07 mm. ; female, 5 • 8-6 mm. Head very small, and its parts are difficult to deter-

mine accurately. Head end with a very narrow cuticular inflation extending back

for about 0-05-0-06 mm., the underlying region being somewhat narrower than

the succeeding portion. There appear to be six minute lips. Longitudinal cuti-

cular striations are present. There is no buccal cavity, the oesophagus reaching

the anterior end. A tooth could not be recognized, though in a few specimens a

tooth-like structure seemed to be protruding from the end of the oesophagus

through the mouth. Oesophagus 0-35-0-38 mm. long, thin, widening slightly to-

wards its base. Intestine narrow. Nerve cord and cervical papillae not observed.

Excretory pore quite distinct and lying in the vicinity of the mid-oesophagus,

about • 22 mm. from the head end.

Male. Bursa large, consisting of two large lateral lobes and a dorsal lobe,

laterals with lower edges inturned. Ventral and lateral rays more or less equal

in length and thickness, and all extending practically to the bursal edge ; all of

them arise together from a common stem, diverging in their distal third. Ven-

trals separate ; ventrolaterals curved ventrally
;
postero-laterals slightly curved

;

externo-laterals nearly straight ; medio- and postero-laterals bending rather dor-

sally. Dorsal ray stout and long, the externo-dorsals arising as stout curved rays

from the end of its proximal third ; the main stem continues a short distance and

then gives off two short thin lateral branches, the main portion proceeding back-

wards to divide ultimately into two small bidigitate rays almost reaching the bursal

edge. Spicules 0-14-0-15 mm. long; anterior part cylindrical, 0-015 mm. in dia-

meter ; widest near middle ; eventually subdividing to form three pointed pro-

cesses, two shorter laterals, and a longer median. The lateral structures are com-

parable with the whip-like processes described by Monnig for Fihirincnui ftagrifer.

The gubernaculum is spindle-shaped. There are two minute prebursal papillae.

Femaie. Tail 0-08-0-09 mm. long, tapering to terminate in a median ventral
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and two latero-dorsal conical processes, the ventral cone bearing on its dorsal

surface a spine-like process 0-012 mm. long. Vulva 1-13 mm. from the posterior

end and protected by a thin flap arising in front of it. Vagina short; ovejectors

muscular ; uteri divergent.

Fig. 19-21. Austrostrongylus minutus. 19. head, ventral; 20. head, lateral; 21. bursa, dorsal.
Fig. 22-25. FUarinema peramelis. 22. bursa, ventral; 23. head end; 24. spicule, lateral; 25.

spicule, subventral.

Fig. 19, 20, and 23 are drawn to scale adjacent to fig. 23; 21, 22, 24, and 25, to scale beside
lig. 22.

The specific name is derived from Perameles, the generic name under which

most Australian bandicoots were formerly placed. F. peramelis approaches most

closely to F. flagrifer Monnig 1929, from Macropus rufus, but differs in size ; the

presence of cuticular cephalic inflations and longitudinal striations ; the form of

the spicules ; and the characters of the dorsal ray. The difference regarding the

branching of the dorsal ray may be of generic value, but we prefer to place the

species under Monnig 's genus because of the similarity of most of the other

characters.
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NEW SPECIES OF SOUTH AUSTRALIAN GASTROPODA

ByBernard C. Cotton, Conchologistand

Frank K. Godfrey, Hon. Assistant Conchologist,

SOUTHAUSTRALIANMUSEUM

Summary

In preparing a list of South Australian Gastropoda we found that some new species

awaited description, and that a few names required emendation. The more obvious are

here dealt with. Holotypes are in the South Australian Museum, and their registration

numbers are quoted herein.

Scissurella Cyprina sp. nov.

Scissurella ornata Cotton and Godfrey (nee May), S. Aust. Nat, Xv, Nov. 30, 1938, p.

21, pi. i. Fig. 8.
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In preparing a list of South Australian Gastropoda we found that some new

species awaited description, and that a few names required emendation. The

more obvious are here dealt with. Holotypes are in the South Australian Museum,

and their registration numbers are quoted herein.

SdSSURELLA CYPRINA Sp. nOV.

Scissurella ornata Cotton and Godfrey (nee May), S. Aust. Nat., XV, Nov. 30,

1938, p. 21, pi. i, fig. 8.

Minute, discoidal, somewhat oblique; colour yellowish-white; protoconch of

one-and-a-half turns, squared by a beaded ridge, and sunken below the level of the

two rounded adult whorls, which are somewhat angled by the canal ; canal, a deep

furrow, about mid-way between the suture and the periphery, has sharp, raised

edges, and the whole is surmounted on a distinct ridge surrounding the shell;

radial ribs, sixteen, raised, curved, interrupted by the furrow, extend from the

suture to the small, deep umbilicus; numerous spirals, smaller than the ribs, do

not pass over those ribs which are between the canal and the suture, but pass over

the lower ribs and develop a crested appearance ; aperture defined by a continuous

narrow margin; slit open, deep, moderately wide. Holotype, height 1*5 mm.,

diameter 2 mm., Venus Bay, S. Aust. (Reg. No. D 9674). Distribution: Cape

Borda, S. Aust., Venus Bay, beach.

From Scissurella ornata May, the species is larger, the spirals stronger and

radials weaker. South Australian examples have been formerly labelled ornaia

in error.

Zeidora legrandi Tate, 1894.

Zeidora tasmaniea Cotton and Godfrey (nee Beddome), aS
v

. Aust. Nat., XV, March

27, 1934, p. 53, pi. i, fig. 12.

This is separable from Zeidora tasmaniea Beddome in the position of the

protoconch, which does not quite reach to the posterior margin, whereas in the

Tasmanian species it sometimes overhangs. Furthermore the South Australian

shell is twice as large as the Tasmanian. Holotype, length 9 • 5 mm., breadth 6 mm.,
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height 2 mm., depth of cleft 2 mm., Corny Point, S. Aust. (D 13371). Distribu-

tion: Corny Point; Venus Bay; also dredged St. Francis Island, 35 fathoms;

Backstairs Passage, 7-20 fathoms.

Calliostoma (Salsipotens) calliope sp. nov.

Calliostoma (Salsipotens) ciliare Cotton and Godfrey {nee Menke), S. Aust. Nat.,

XVI, April 10, 1935, p. 19, pi. i, fig. 9.

Pyramidal, broadly depressed, thin, imperforate; colour yellowish, red-

spotted along the suture ; sometimes the adult whorls have a spiral line articulated

brown and white like a twisted cord, below which are crescents of brown, open

forwards, also with axial flames of brown growing wider as they descend to the

periphery, beyond which they extend for a short distance across the base ; sculp-

ture obsolete, transversely striate, and decussated by very fine axial striae ; whorls

six, flat, margined below; suture linear; base flat; aperture obliquely ovate, outer

lip margin callous within. Ilolotype, height 23 mm., diameter, 30 mm., Gulf St.

Vincent, S. Aust., 13-17 fathoms (D 13611). Distribution: Gulf St. Vincent;

Investigator Straits; Backstairs Passage; 13-17 fathoms; also W. Aust., Swan

River ; Esperance Bay ; on beach. Formerly misidentified as Calliostoma ciliare

Menke, from North-west Australia, which is different in shape, sculpture, and

colour.

Ethminolia elveri sp. nov.

Trochoid, depressed, widely umbilicate, thin ; whorls medially angulate, and

subanguiate above; colour extremely variable; base colour white or rose, axially

flecked and blotched
;
protoconch minute, depressed, white, smooth, of one-and-a-

half whorls ; sculpture of regular microscopic spiral lirae cut by fine, regular,

accremental striae; umbilicus profound and narrow, spirally obsoletely ribbed;

aperture subquadrate, outer lip thin; columella simple, very slightly convex at

the lower half. Holotyx^e, height 7 mm., diameter 10 mm., Gulf St. Vincent, S.

Aust., 7 fathoms (D. 13388). Distribution: Beach, not common, Hardwicke Bay,

Spencer Gulf ; dredged, Gulf St. Vincent ; Investigator Straits ; Backstairs Pas-

sage ; Cape Jaffa ; 7-130 fathoms. Also King George Sound, W. Aust., on beach

and dredged to 28 fathoms. South Australian Museum specimens have been lab-

elled angulata Adams, prodictus Fischer, and later probabilis Iredale. The species

is larger, higher, less shouldered, and less acutely angulate than the Peronian

probabilis Iredale.

Ethminolia cincta sp. nov.

Conical, elevated, umbilicate, spirally ribbed ; colour, creamy-white with dull

red interrupted zig-zags, except the first three whorls which are yellow; spiral
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striae, very fine, crowded, present on the base and in the umbilicus ; well marked

axial wrinkles in the infrasutural excavation; spire rather high, scalar; proto-

conch small, blunt; adult whorls about five-and-a-half, convex medially, with a

noduled shelf below the suture, angulated, and ribbed at about one-fifth of their

breadth, and flatly rounded from the angulation to the suture; last whorl bluntly

angulated at the edge of the rounded base ; suture well defined ; aperture slightly

oblique, round ; outer lip thin, sharp ; inner lip thin, sharp, slightly spreading on

the columella ; interior iridescent ; umbilicus wide, deep, much impressed at the

suture, which is spirally continuous to the apex. Holotype, height 4-5 mm., major

diameter 6 • 5 mm., minor diameter 5 • 5 mm., Leven 's Beach, Spencer Gulf, S. Aust.,

shallow water (Cotton) (D. 3389). Distribution: Beachport, to Hardwicke Bay,

Spencer Gulf, to 200 fathoms.

Related to the Peronian shell, Ethminolia pidcherrima Angas (Minolia), but

our shell has the sculpture more valid, though the base is almost smooth; the

coloration is different from the bright dotting of the N.S. Wales shell. The
deeper water form from 200 fathoms off Beachport is less validly sculptured, with

whorls more rounded and smaller, with higher spire, recalling Ethminolia pul-

cherrima emendata Iredale, the Peronian deep-water form.

Spectamen marsus sp. nov.

Conoidal, umbilicate, thin ; colour, protoconch white, consisting of one-and-a-

half whorls, then i\ve adult whorls of saffron yellow, gradually fading out into

very light yellow or dull grey; adult whorls and base have rather broad, equi-

distant, radiating, somewhat flexuous, rosy streaks which are disconnected at the

periphery; spiral striae very crowded; spire elevated; whorls six, convex, de-

pressed—canaliculate below the suture, gradate; last whorl carinate; aperture

subquadrate; outer lip thin ; columella scarcely arcuate, narrow, forming an angle

with the basal margin ; umbilicus funnel-shaped with two spiral carinae within,

which are granulate; the angulate margin has about twenty tubercules, due to

axial wrinkles in the umbilicus, which end just outside the border. Holotype,
height 5-2 mm., major diameter 7 mm., minor diameter 6-5 mm., Beachport, S.

Aust., 40 fathoms (D. 13390). Distribution: Dredged, Beachport to 120 miles

west of Eucla, Great Australian Bight, 40-300 fathoms.

Differs from Spectamen philippensis Watson, in being smaller, thinner, and
le.ss elate; it is somewhat less canaliculate at the suture, and the spiral lineations

are more crowded
; it is yellowish instead of white ; the rosy axial colour markings

are fewer, and are present on the base ; also there are two or three spirals in the
umbilicus. In all these characters, except the colour, our shells show some varia-
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tion, a few having been misiclentified as Spectamen bellulus Angas, but they are

not that species, and are merely variants of Spectamen marsus.

Basilissa bombax sp. nov.

Basilissa radialis var. bilix Verco (nee Hedley), Trans, Roy. Soc, S. Ausi., XXX,

1906, p. 218, pi. x, fig. 1, 2, 3.

Depressedly conical, umbilicate; protoconch homostrophe, smooth, of one-

and-a-quarter whorls; adult whorls six; spire somewhat gradate; one marked

spiral rib in the first whorl and two in the others, becoming gradually more valid

and distant ; a secondary threadiet appears between the two ribs in the third whorl

;

another threadiet arises in the fourth, two in the fifth, and still another spiral rib

in the body-whorl ; the last rib forms the periphery and the suture, and, separated

from its fellow by a furrow, gives an apparent canaliculate suture; sutures well

marked; base flatly rounded with eight, equidistant, nearly equal, concentric

rounded spiral lirae, as wide as their interspaces; shell surface cancellated by

crowded narrow erect lamellae, crossing the spirals, and sinuous, but not follow-

ing exactly the outline of the labrum, and ending at the outer basal lira ; crowded

radial striae cancellate and granulate the base ; aperture obliquely quadrate, with

a large posterior sinus in the outer lip, rather deeper than wide ;a second sinus at

the baso-iabral junction, about as deep and rather wider, and a third shallow and

wide at the baso-columellar angle ; columella oblique, concave, expanded towards

the umbilicus, truncate anteriorly; inner lip thin, smooth; interior of aperture

smooth; umbilicus deep, small, margined with oblique plicate tubercles. Holo-

type, height 3*6 mm.; diameter 3-4 mm., Cape Jaffa, S. Aust., 130 fathoms (D.

13397). Also dredged from 300 fathoms off Cape Jaffa.

Formerly recorded as Basilissa radialis var. bilix Hedley, a Peronian shell,

noticeably different in the validity of sculpture and the shape of the whorls. The

species is well figured by Verco loc. cit.

PELLAX GAB1NIANA Sp. IIOV.

Subgiobose, thin, imperforate, smooth
;
ground colour whitish, beautifully

closely lined or speckled with rose—which colour predominates
;
protoconch white

;

columella white ; spire depressed, of three whorls ; subangled at the lower portion

of the body-whorl, where there is a white maculated band ; aperture oval, simple.

Holotype, height 6 mm., diameter 4-5 mm., Royston Head, Yorke Peninsula, S.

Aust. (D. 13414). Distribution : Corny Point, and generally along the west coast

of Yorke Peninsula, to Albany, W. Aust. This distinctive species has been in-

correctly listed as Phasianella kochi Philippi.
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Soala (Mazescala) beachportensis sp. nov.

Squat, imperforate; sculpture of thin, erect lamellae, forming a right-angled

shoulder on the upper portion of each whorl ; lamellae numbering seventeen on the

body-whorl; interstices crossed by obscure spiral incisions; protoconch of four

whorls, smooth, polished, sharp ; aperture oval, free. Holotype, height 9 mm.,

diameter 4 mm., Beachport, S. Aust., 110 fathoms (D. 13302). The holotype is

unique.

From Scala heloris Iredale, the species differs in being smaller, more nume-

rously but less prominently variced, and in lacking the basal rib. From Scala belli-

cosa Hedley, it differs in being spirally sculptured and stouter.

Scala (Narvaliscala) flindersi sp. nov.

Elongate, acuminate, imperforate, variced at about every one-and-a-quarter

whorls; sculpture of longitudinal rounded ribs, about twenty-five on the body-

whorl, crossed by about six spiral threacllets; protoconch smooth, sharp, incon-

spicuous
;
adult whorls, fourteen, rounded ; suture impressed • base smooth, de-

fined by a fine basal rib ; aperture circular.. Holotype, height 24 mm., diameter

7 mm., 120 miles west of Eucla, Great Australian Bight, 300 fathoms (D. 13303).

The holotype has the varices mostly on the dorsum, therefore only those at the

upper quarter and the last one on the body-whorl, are seen in the figure.

Compared with Scala dorysa Iredale, the present species is separable by the

greater height of the individual whorls, and their roundness. The last three

whorls of Scala flindersi together, form more than half the length of the shell,

whereas in Scala dorysa they form less than half.

Scala (Nodiscala) subcrassa sp. nov.

Narrow, thick, imperforate; longitudinally sculptured with thick, low ribs,

angled at the upper third, and obsolete at the rather deep suture, crossed by spiral

threads
;
protoconch, fairly blunt, of two smooth whorls ; adult whorls nine, flat-

tened ; basal keel indistinct ; aperture oval, not separate from the body-whorl, a

thick varix forming the outer lip ; a further thick varix is situated in the middle

back of the penultimate whorl. Holotype, height 13 mm. diameter 4 mm., Gulf St.

Vincent, S. Aust., 22 fathoms (D. 13301). Allied to Scala apostolorum Iredale,

but is larger, and also differs in that the basal rib is obsolete ; the general appear-

ance too is different.

The present species was formerly classed in error as Scala erassilabrum

Sowerby, from the Philippines and Central America.
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Reticunassa flindersi sp. nov.

Thin, white, sculptured with twenty obsolete, axial riblets, crossed by about

eight spiral riblets, producing rather depressed tubercles at the intersections ; base

with five sharp, spiral riblets
;
protoconch of four depressed whorls, smooth, pol-

ished, horn coloured, with microscopic axial accremental striae only ; adult whorls

four, a little convex, sharply shelved at the suture. There is no abrupt cessation

of sculpture at the commencement of the adult shell as in Reticunassa dipsacoides

Hedley, but a very gradual formation of sculpture, leaving no definite axial indi-

cation as to the finish of the protoconch and the start of the adult shell ; the basal

keel of the protoconch is only just discernible at the junction. Holotype, height

9 mm., diameter 5 mm., Cape Jaffa, S. Aust., 300 fathoms (D. 13298)

.

Distinguished from Reticunassa dipsacoides Hedley, by the less developed

sculpture, the different basal sculpture, the protoconch features, and the relative

height and diameter.

Segnitila gen. nov.

Shell dextral, discoid, keeled, somewhat flattened beneath, last whorl com-

paratively rather large, spire small and sunken, umbilicus narrow, aperture

acutely angled, no internal laminae. Genotype, Segmentina victorias E. A. Smith,

1881.

This genus is introduced for that species, in describing which Smith stated

:

' i

It appears inconsistent to place a shell in Segmentina, lacking the essential char-

acters of internal laminae. '

'

Ataxocerithium beasleyi sp. nov.

Protoconch, blunt, of three convex whorls, the first smooth, the second and

third with distant, valid, axial, sigmoid, round cords. Spire whorls with close

spirals, rounded, wider than the interspaces, five in the penultimate whorl, the

lowest two more prominent throughout, the upper three diminishing in number

towards the apex where there is but one
;
periphery roundly angular ; base nearly

flat with six spirals ; axial, obsolete, round costae, nearly as wide as the interspaces,

fourteen in the penultimate whorl ; mouth roundly rhomboid ; outer lip slightly

expanded, sharp, crenulated ; inner lip erect and free ; canal short, nearly closed

at front of point of contact of inner and outer lip, reflected ; collumella curved and

forming an obtuse angle at the canal. Shell colour of holotype white. Holotype

height 8 mm., diameter 2-9 mm., Cape Borda, S. Aust., 55 fathoms (D. 13435).

Distribution : 81 miles west of Eucla, 4 fathoms; Gulf St. Vincent, ? depth, seven

specimens larger and more solid than the type, four are uniformly brown, another

has the protoconch white and the rest of the shell brown, two are nearly white ; 45
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fathoms east of north of the Neptune Islands ; Beachport, 100-150 fathoms, one

specimen brown ; Gulf St. Vincent, 10 fathoms ; 50 miles west of Eucla, W. Aust.,

80 fathoms.

This species differs from A. serotirmm in having valid spirals of obsolete

axials. In A serotimim the axials are more prominent than the spirals.

Epideira flindersi sp. nov.

Fairly solid, acuminate, last whorl longer than the spire; colour, cream,

blotched with light brown just below the sutures ; sculpture of spiral lirae crossed

by numerous, fine, axial plicae, which have each two small nodules arranged ver-

tically, one at and one just below the suture; below the lower nodule is a narrow

area in which the axial plicae are obsolete, there another nodule tops the longer

plica of the whorls
;
plicae are somewhat cut by the axials but not sufficient to form

distinct tuberculose sculpture; protoconch bulbous, of two smooth, turbinate

whorls, set obliquely on the adult shell ; adult whorls seven. Holotype, height 21

mm., diameter 8 mm., 80 miles west of Eucla, Great Australian Bight, 75 fathoms

(D. 13645).

The species is readily distinguished from others of the genus, the only one

bearing the remotest resemblance is Epideira striata Gray, from New South Wales,

which, however, has a coarser sculpture of a very different pattern.

Epideira beachportensis sp. nov.

Very solid, acuminate, last whorl longer than the spire; colour cream, with

distant lines of elongate, small, brown spots; sculpture of fine, regular, spiral

riblets, with slightly wider interspaces, the whole crossed by weak, irregular

axials
;
protoconch bulbous, of two smooth, turbinate whorls, set obliquely on the

adult shell ; adult whorls six ; columella bearing a heavy callus ; notch broad and

shallow ; outer lip not inflected ; canal very short. Holotype, height 31 mm., dia-

meter 11 mm., Beachport, S. Aust., 150 fathoms (D. 13644).

This species appears quite distinct from all its congeners.

Onustus flindersi sp. nov.

Onustus peronianus Cotton and Godfrey, nee Iredale, S.A. Nat., XIII, 1932, p. 38,

pi. i., fig. 4.

Trochiform, medium size; white or yellowish, the basal ridges yellowish-

brown
;
growth lines strong, irregular, oblique, crossed by flexuous, curved, ob-

lique striae; base with numerous, sharp-ridged, curved, granose ribs, with fine

thread lines between, crossed by distinct spiral ribs; spire conical, slightly convex;
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protoconch conic, whorls few, convex, smooth, polished, white, with marks where

very small fragments have formerly adhered ; adult whorls nine, the last keeled

;

base flat ; aperture low, broad, interior porcellanous ; outer lip produced above

;

inner lip reflexed, forming a thick, white, shining callus; juveniles narrowly um-

bilicate, adult shells without umbilicus ; operculum squarish. Holotype, height

9 mm., diameter 18 mm., Petrel Bay, St. Francis Island, S. Aust., 15-20 fathoms

(D. 13615).

The upper surface is almost or quite hidden by the agglutinated shells. Com-

pared with Onustus peroniamis Iredale, the species is smaller and differently

sculptured, and has the usual South Australian molluscan shells attached.

GUNDLACHIA EREMIA Sp. nOV.

Limpet-like, subpellucid, thin, oval, obliquely conical, in two distinct tiers;

the juvenile portion above, long and narrow, one-third overlapping the margin of

the adult; viewed laterally the juvenile is set obliquely on the adult, but follows

the median line when viewed dorsally ; internal shelf well produced. Holotype,

total length 3-5 mm., breadth 1-8 mm., juvenile, length 2 mm., breadth 0-9 mm.,

Mount Lofty, S. Aust., in creek (D. 13613) . Distribution : Mount Lofty ; Aldgate

;

Reed Beds, River Torrens, near Henley Beach.

From Gundlachia petterdi Johnston, the species is smaller, thinner, smoother,

and has the juvenile portion set along the median line and not obliquely to it, also

the internal shelf almost reaches to the middle of the adult shell. It is compar-

atively rare in South Australia.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE xvii.

Fig. 1. Epideira flindersi sp. nov. (X 2-4).

Fig. 2. Gundlachia eremia sp. nov., dorsal view (X 12).

Fig. 3. GundlacMa eremia sp. nov., ventral view (X 12).

Fig. 4. Epirh ira beach portensis sp. nov. (Xl*6).
Fig. 5. Scala (Mazescala) beachportensis sp. nov. (X 7-6).

Fig. 6. Alaxocerithium ueasleyi sp. nov. (X 6).

Fig. 7. Scala (Narvaliscala) flindersi sp. nov. (X 1*8).

Fig. 8. Reticunasm flindersi sp. mov. (X4).
Fig. 9. Ethminolia cine ta- sp. nov. (X 5- 6).

Fig. 10. Ethminolia elveri sp. nov. (X 4).

Fig. 11. 8pec tamen marsus sp. nov. (X 6).

Fig. 12. Pellax gabiniana sp. nov. (X 6).

Fig. 13. Scala (Nodiscala) subcrassa sp. nov. (X 4).
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A NEW ASTROCONUS FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA

ByH. Lyman Clark, Museum of Comparative Zoology,

Cambridge, Mass., U.S.A.

Summary

Thanks to the kindness of the Director of the South Australian Museum, I have had

the privilege of studying a very remarkable "basket star" (Gorgonocephalid) of the

genus Astroconus. The specimen is exceptionally well preserved and very

handsomely coloured, and hence quite different in appearance from any other

specimen of the genus I have ever seen.

Astroconus Pulcher sp. nov.

Disk 35mm. in diamter, with five arms, exceeding 125 mm. in length, forking at least

seven or eight times; width of arms at base 10 mm., height 6 mm., disk distorted by

drying; in life it was undoubtedly more or less swollen with the radial and interradial

areas about equal ; in its dry condition the radial ridges are elevated, the interradial

areas much sunken; radial shields distally widely separated from each other, space

between considerably depressed.
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llv II. I.VMW CLARK, M.-m-m op CoMPAiwnve Zoomxw, Cammudoe, Mass., I >, V

Piatt? xviii.

Thanks to tlje kindness of tlie Director of the Sou,l, Australian Museum I have
I»a.l the privilege of studying a very remarkable "basket star" (tiocmnoerpimlid

)" ( ""' Is - ls/ ' "-"'"'*• l

'

1 '" spe,i,uen is exceptionally well preserved and verv
handsomely coloured, autl hence quite different in appearance |V„m toy^
specimen of the genua I have ever seen.

AsTliOeoxt;:- MlLCJTBB sp. nov.

Disk SIS mm. in diameter, will, live anus, exceeding 125 „nn. in length fork-di-
al least seven or eigW timesj width of arms at base 10 mm., height 6 m™ • disk
distorted by drying; in life it was untlouhledly more or less swollen with the
»*W a.id n.lerradial areas about equal; in its dry eonditiou the radial ridges are
eJ*V*tod, I he mtrrradial ar,as much sunken; radial shields distallv widclv^epar-
ato^ iron, each other, space between considerably depressed, The shrinkage of
(be diss cause* the inner ends of the ( ,,d,al ridges to overlap in an irregular man-

laterally, making it impossible to see the actual centre of the disk. Relatively
large wrinkled, eonieal tuhereles, t to 2 mm. l.i-h and nearly as thick at base are
scattered sparsely over the disk, ehiedy at the distal ends of the radial shields The
covering of the disk is made up of crowded granules and plates as it. t v,ueal Astra-
«onw. Beginning at the very base, the arms are covered bv tubereled transverse
ndges all the way from the radial shields to the tips, the ridges separated front
eaeh other l..v slight^ depressed areas without tubercles; if it were m,i for their
d.stmenv, .elouraliun they would be much less deiined and difficult to make out
Covering Of arms, ridges, am! valleys similar, nmde up of fannies ami small
tainotfa plates a*on disk. Baoh ridgeta the third or fourth fork of the arm carries
W«nt, '•<»"""1 tubercles like those on the disk but distinctly smaller; occasionally
there ma3 he only One on a ridge, or very rarely none, usuallv two. th, four
very rarely live. On the outer branches of the arms tubercles are want

Entire lower surface Covered by a tine jm.nul.ir coat, coarsest in the inter-
rafcal areas. Tentacle spores small, but the firs, pair well within the disk and
lacking any tentacle scale, appear to open at the tip of a more or less calcified pap-
al* " h.ch has shrunken on drying into a minute shapeless heap. Each sueeeedhm
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gpow more Or teas eqncsated by a *%'" **$& "" *£ a* 1"™ 1 "W* which wu*iefl tlllv "'

f,,„r, &Y6, or even six short, thick, slightly flattened spines, terminating: in a cluster

fcotthntsbarp glaasythonMjtteTidgefttbeBWeJveBinErgB
into the tubercled

ridges of the shies ami upper surfaces fft the arms. Eseb mouth angle carries a

large number of teefli and oral papillae ol' diverse m&, amngftd Irregularly DO

the sides and angle ol' the jaw. Genital slils conspicuous, § mm. Ion-, place,] near

,)„. arm iMit distinctly separated from it. Madrcporir plate shmle. well defined.

.•In.se to the mouth frame in one interradial area.

Colour: above, a 8gW ashy -rey itffa a purplish tinge; disk with numerous

spols ami irregular slender brownislnblark lines; arms with the ridges lifrht ashy

grey, the depressed areas hetween brownish black in sharp contrast; the larue

tubercles are ashy, hid many have the tips MOW or less dusky. The aumdation of

ll„, small hranehe, of tlie arms is ver.v handsome, la.wer surface ]>alcdniH or

cream colour; on the inn -rr.i.li.-.l areas arc uumer.ms irregular lines and spols oi

browuislehlael-: ; the mouthdramc and the lower surface of the arms is prettily

marked with nu rous spots and small hlotehes of hmwn.sh hhmk. Arm spines

lemon-yellow in marked contrast. OraJ papillae and teeth pale orange;

Holptype. South Australian Museum Chi. No. K.ftfil.

This very handsome, and at present unbpm. speeimen was lake,, in a I

pot. in 20 fathoms of water, at Cape Dudon. South Australia, by Mr. K. Malfsou.

As,.k from ,ls 0Qk>aT»ttM there is little In distineuish it from msWolii, hut the

regular "ringing" of the arms IS unlike any specimen of that species which I have

Seen (71 in all ). It is hard to say. luovcv er. how much the validity of this character

|a affected by its close association with colon* in the new species, only observation

o£a good sm-hx o£liringor well-p.wrveu Specimens Oft* determine the true stains

of puirh:,-. Comparison with specimens or awtrdfa, ol which no two specimens

seem to he exactly alike, showed that if w.s u-rv rinse to some si«vi„,,.,s of thai

species. It is distinguished at once from ocriilmluhs. the only other Aslt^onw

as vet described, by tin- fart that the well marked transversa rid-es which encircle

the upper surface and aides of Urn arms carry but few tubercles (2 ',. and these

arc relativelv large and irrreularly arranged.

As regards its jtflatioasfcip to ousbrati*, h may he only a colour form oj

He variety, but after considerable study it seems beal to treat it as a distim-t

gpecies, ami 1 i

!

re have ventured |n .IrM-ribe it as such, ghfilig it the name, ot

milcheTj because of its beautv

.
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NEW FOSSIL CHITONS FROM THE MIOCENE AND
PLIOCENE OF VICTORIA

ByEdwinAshbyand Bernard C. Cotton, SouthAustralianMuseum

Summary

At the request of Dr. Sule, of Prague, Czechoslovakia, Edwin Ashby made
arrangements with Walter Greed, of Hamilton, Victoria, to collect fossiliferous earth

from three exposures in Victoria.

By a special process, and by using millimetre and half-millimetre sieves, Dr. Sule

washed out from four four-gallon tins of this material, no fewer than fifty species, of

which 44 are new species of fossil chitons. As hitherto the number of authentic fossil

chitons known from Australia was under twenty, the present additions more than

treble the known fauna.



NEW FOSSIL CHITONS from the MIOCENE and
PLIOCENE of VICTORIA

Bv EDWIN ASHBY am, BERNARD C. COTTON, Sooth Atoauuu* Ml!S,™.

Plates xix-xxi.

At the ceqnesi of Dr. Slllc, of Prague, CsecJlOsIoyalda, Edwin Ashby made arrange-
ments wifl. Walter (U-^l of Hamilton Victoria, to collect foissiliferoTia earth from
three exposures in Victoria.

By a, special process, and by aging millimetre and half-millimetre sieves. Dr.
Sulc washed out from four four-oallon tins of this material, no fewer than fifty
species, Qf which 44 are new specie? of fossil chitons. As hitherto the number of
authentic fossil chitons known from Australia was under twenty, the present addi-
tions more than treble the known fauna.

Still another species, which is represented by a unique specimen found in

soil belonging to the I Iniled States National Museum and from the same exposures,
is described. This unique specimen has been presented to the South Australian
Museum.

The great increase in our knowledge of the Australian Fossil Chitons, due to
feh6 success QfP* Sulc's method, should stimulate interest in the Polyplaeophora
(Lorieata), and seems to indicate tlmt our ideas of the class may need considerable
revision.

The beautiful figures here reproduced were prepared by Miss Varena Xotfa^e,
and, as an aid to the identification and understanding of the species, the missing
parts of the valves have been reconstructed, the Original portion being demarcated
by a dark line.

Protochiton Ashby, 1901.

Protochfton okanulokhs Ashby and Ton-, 1901.

The taxonomic importance of the above species cannot be too strongly stressed,
Pilsbry (4) wrote: "It is commonly known that the earlier (Palaeozoic) Chitons
are without insertion plates, and belong therefore to the family lApi<(oj>/<un<i<!<>.''

In 1900(5) he proposed his sub-order Eoplacophora for the reception of all Palaeo-
zoic genera, and adds

: "None of the Palaeozoic genera are known to continue into
the Alezozoic, but are replaced by types more related to modern Chitons."
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While the geana LepifopCl WW (still extant) lias lit) insertion plates, ij IS re-

OOgnized by most students as being the progenitor of all living forms, an,! th*1 the

developilieiil Of the insertion plate commenced with ttie end valves. Ashhy (3)

has shown that the genus l'rutuchiion lias no inserliott plate in either of the end

valves, hnt has be-no i„ ton,, one. still ilkoomplete, in the median valves. It seems

oertain thereforethat the genua Protochiten canwol have heed derived through any

member Of the family lepid.oVlwtida.i \
it is undoubtedly the progenitor of the

large EamiiS Acanthoch&mta* t1 would seem that the Manthoehiionids have

been derived from primitive (Palaeozoic) stork along a separate ami parallel line

to thai wiiiel, produced the Lepifapt-mridde, Further, the tail valve of "Ghitan

gemmatus de Koninek" fro... the Carboniferous beds of Dunfermline, Scotland,

iB the peculiar eharaet.-r of the outward extension of the le-mclum. absemie of

insertion iilate. and general shape, is seemingly the prototype of the tail vuh

Protwhitm granulosus Ashhy and Torr. The grains ... the sculptare of /'. gtrnti-

tonus are holtowi with a black dot oil each grain, probably e sense organ, in which

Base the bollOt? grain may have been filled with "nerve fibre", a feature we da not

remember to have seen in any living Chiton. We conclude that the strange

tension to the tegmentum, common to hoth Chiton gemmatus do Konim-k ami fro-

tochiton gmmlOJm Ashhy ami Torr, is n primitive survival factor, giving US-

creased surface for the girdle attachment which was later discarded m favour Of

an extension of the ; ,rt iculamenfn.n to form (he insertion plate and eaves. From

the single tin I
four gallons') of material from Clifton Bank (Lower Miocene) nme

valves or fragments of valves of this species were obtained
;

one being a fairly per-

feci tail valve, the others median valves.

? Protociuton x|>.

From the same exposure also, comes a single median valve which is Aeanih >-

euifomoid in character, but with hollow grains wbieh are widely differed from those

of the above BpecieS. An this is too imperfect to make a holotype, its description is

aeferred h. the Hope thai futurer-work will produce* better preserved example of

what must he a very interesting species.

Ai-'issociiiToN Ashby. 1925.

AKossoc.nTO.N sulci sp. now

Plate xx, fig. '21.

Head valve only. Length 1 -0 ni.im, width 1-S5 mm. Straw coloured. Raised,

anterior slope ,-,,, vex and steep. Entire surface, under X30 Zeiss binocular,

evetdy Covered Witt circular, flat-topped polished, minute -rains, which, although
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crowded, appear not fco touch. Five ray ribs, three central ones strongly raised,

ouler ones little more than mere folds.

Artieulamriitiiiii. Insertion plate extending well forward beyond tegmentum
for one fifth of width of Latter j colour white, three central ray ribs continued right
across insert ion plate* which is folded up, the fold slanding out beyond the margin
of tlie insertion plate; no trace of a si it.

Tegmentum inside without sculpt ure, 1 urned over to an unusual degree; three
dark-coloured apartetres in three depressions corresponding With the three ray ribs
of fhe tegmentum, and each almost corresponding with the (^q of tegmentum
above.

Holotype, McDonald's, Muddy (reek. Pliocene ( Kalimnan). i\ A:VU), S.A.M.
Beautifully preserved.

We have great pleasure in naming this important discovery after ])v. Kule, to

Whose labours we are indebted for its discovery. liecause pf ils cxecllcnt state of
preservation, this specimen amply justifies Ashby's primitive genus, Afossochttoti,
which has all (lie characters of Avunthochilnn except thai of slits, and can be A
garded as a direct progenitor of Aranihorhitmi. The three dark-coloured a per
inns suggest large nerve channels connecting with the girdle at its junction wil.li

the tegmentum; exactly similar feature, flo not occur in living Chitons.

A I ..ssociiiton CUDMORfia Ashby, 1925.

Plate xx, fig. 2t

One median valve L'rom McDonald's, Miocene (Kalimnan).

Tkluciiiton subg. nov.

Scnlpturc conl'ormiiig to that of Afmodkiton, but ray ribs of anterior and
other valves n.m inued right across insertion plate in narrow raised ribs, which (in

some cases
j

(to not seem to be a prolongation of the tegmentum, but are built up
out of I lie arlieulamentum. Genotype, Afossorhrfon ( Telochiion) dendvx sp. nov.

AFussoeiirrox
( Tki.ix iuton ) dirndls sp. nov.

Plate xx, fig. 24.

Incomplete head valve only ; length of piece 3 mm., width 3 mm. Tegmentum
occupies abotit one-third of valve, insertion plate very wide; sculpture of crowded
elliptical small -rains with no definite arrangement, those grains surmounting the
ray ribs sometimes larger, some several times as large, in one place apparently
fused, \;n-^v near the posterior margin; five strongly raised ray ribs, the space
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concave between the two posterior and the one next to them ; an unusual feature is

that each rib in the tegmentum is continued right across the broad insertion plate

in a narrow sharply-raised rib, apparently built of the lower layer of the articula-

mentum ; this appearance is not due to attrition of the tegmentum, for, in places,

the anterior edge of the tegmentum has sculpture of small grains.

Articulamentum. White ; tegmentum folded over at apex of valve, continua-

tion of ray ribs across the insertion plate not by a prolongation of tegmentum but

by a building-up of the articulamentum. No slits, but insertion plate edge con-

siderably damaged.

Holotype : Clifton Bank, Grange Burn, Hamilton, Victoria. Lower Miocene.

P. 4342.

Afossociiiton (Telochiton) iscus sp. noV.

Plate xix, fig. 20.

Tail valve only, length 2 mm., width 3 mm., much elevated and arched, mucro

at posterior third, tegmentum behind mucro vertical, reduced to one-third only

of area of shell ; dorsal area very narrow, sides parallel, not wedge-shaped, with a

narrow short groove on either side, the posterior portion of this area worn, though

a perfect specimen may have a short second groove making this area narrowly and

partially pinnatifid ; area behind mucro, small, evenly covered with closely-packed

small, rounded, ball-like grains, posterior margin with two very large grains and

a third smaller one suggesting the beginning of a very coarse broken rib ; a most

unusual feature typical of this subgenus, and situated next to the girdle at the

posterior portion of the insertion plate, are three ribs traversing the insertion plate,

one in line with the dorsal area, and one on either side diverging. (Since writing

this description, one rib has flaked off.) These do not appear to be narrow ridges

of the tegmentum, but are rather narrow thickenings of the articulamentum. No

slits. Area anterior to mucro decorated on either side with four horizontal rows

of globular to subelliptical grains ; the pattern is so regular that transverse rows

of grains are formed.

Articulamentum. White; hollow under mucro unusually deep, either the

sutural laminae were weak or the larger portion is missing.

Holotype : Clifton Bank, Grange Burn, Hamilton, Victoria, Lower Miocene.

P. 4339, 8.A.M.

Afossochiton (Telochiton) magnicostatus sp. nov.

Plate xx, fig. 23.

One median valve only, length 5 mm., width 6-5 mm., angle of divergence 90°.

Carinated, beaked, dorsal ridge longitudinally convex, side slope steep
;
dorsal area
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flaked off, evidently lon>dtudinaIly curved; pleural arte aiagpimDy dotucaye, de-
cocted with rather large 6l%tica) grains arranevd diagonally in longitudinal
rows in some places; many of grains rertnn-ular ou the ixpper end. obtusely
fOlmded at the lower; most striking fealure is an exceptionally narrow and high
diagonal rib starting; from the prominent beak and reachiun- the irirdle not far
posterior or the middle o£the valve; pleural area bends upwards al the diagonal
rib, mating pleura] ar*a aoncave; top ai rib as wide as a single elliptical

&&* Pleural a*ree sk*pe to tap of diagonal rib gradual, bu1 on the other sid^ that

Of the lateral area
? the slope is vertical ; consequently lateral area is depressed, and

al a considerably lower lovel than the pirn,-;, J ;in .;,
; M-i,lpi. u-v ot depressed lateral

area similar to tJmt or pleural, but grains there a Utile hk.it spaced.

Hototype: McDonald's, Muddy Creek; Piiocen§
I
Kalimnan). P. km, BAM.

The narrow, much raised diagonal rib ami depressed lateral are,-. e;isiJy dis-

lii.-iiish this Afossorliilon. Wha1 appears to be an extension of Ihe sufuraMamt
nae is on .>,„• side crossed by mi exims on of the di&gO ud r il L This i'eature is the
sole justified ion for placing thespeems under Telochtioti. That a fragile Era,)

of tiu> tegmentum does, at the dfegoUal rib, extemi across the ptftioulaniwtum, is

Muil'Mvriam. Any but wry caul ions handling ol the \aUe will break Ibis. There
still remains;] possibility lhat the whol,.- of ft* ar{ iculammi urn lowing has Iwn,

produced by the SaJtfng off of the tegmentum, for m places ptoses of graia appi
to have been removed and Ihen to have adhered to t\u- art ie,damentu„,, or Ibis

appearance may be due lo scars? additional examples Ore required Eor exaet deter
ruination of this paint.

ArAvmormroN ({ray, Ifjfch

A<'.\N'I||Oo|]ITON
j ORSVTHKNSIS sp. UOV.

Plate xx. ftg, 2fl,

Two median vahe>.. i ),,e. leu-th 1*26 mm. width 2 mm. (holotypc), and the
Other, length :} intiL. width 3*8 mm. (paratype).

(Urinated, dorsal ar&a broadly wedge-shaped and pinm.tifid. beaked, suna.ee
smooth, lateai.pieurai] area decorated by Longitudinal rows of triangular, spaced,
lhdti;sh grains of lour aftnplete and -me half-rows; •••rains regularly placed, form-
ilig rows cilher way

;
apex ot triangular grains point downwards and forwards.

Artie, da.uenlum. White; insertion plates ;.nd sulural laminae broken
umentum folded back at the beak in centre of the valve articulameutum mueh

thickened from on.- side to the other.

Ilolotype: Forsyth's Orange Hum, near Hamilton, Yietoria, Pli ;ne i Kal
imnan). IV Hlo.
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Paratypo: Same locality, mediftU valve.

A further specimen from Clifton Bank, median \nlvo. J<'ii^th 1*9 mm., v

This species differs from Afossochilon rudnwni Ash by in that Hie triangular

grains are arranged regularly, while in cudmorvi they are v^ry irregular, dorsal

argas £Gt pinnalifid, and the earination less sharp.

A< ANTHOCniTON KORSYTI I UN.SIS. RKLATUS Sllb.sp. UOV.

One median valve. Differs from fors lf
fl,rnsis hi lateral area being indicated

by a shallow fold, grains arranged diagonally, but dorsal area and grains similar,

Holotypc: Clifton Bank, Srtofje Burn, Hamilton, Victoria, Lower Miocene.

ArAXTiiociirrnx dki'm ss[). nov.

Plate xx, fig, 21).

Our median valve, length J f> mm., width 2 mm. Dorsal area Avorn, narrower

than in farsuthmsis, not p'uinatitid, but suggesls longitudinal slriation; ridge

straight, not .-irehed
;
pimiral-lateral area decorated with straight longitudinal rows

of grains arranged on the diagonal and almost, sonietimeH actually, touching;

grains elliptical, slightly rounded at apex, flattish but not actually Hat; five rows

of -rains, one next to girdle has three grains and one next to dorsal has worn

US.

Artieulamenluin. Sutnral laminae present but worn, broad, shallow anter-

iorly, sinus between wide; insertion plates have no indication of slit, though ab-

sence may be due to wearing.

Tfolotype: McDonald's, Alihldy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimnau). P. 4olS, S.A.M.

ArANTJioriirrnN CASUS sp. nov.

Plate xx
7

fig. 30.

One median valve only ; length l-f> mm., width "1 mm. Side slope steep ;
dorsal

area, ridged, curved, and arched, less broad tban in Aandhochiton fors,,ih<nsis

due to smaller angle ol' divergence, subpinnat ifid, three grooves narrower than in

forsytkeiisis, lateral area not delined
;
pleural-latoral area slightly coiieave, outer

edge becoming less steep; this area decorated with six and a partial seventh row

of grains placed longitudinally; grains small, triangular, placed in rows at an

acute angle, pointing forward; viewed transversely, rows are curved, not at right

Singles as in forsijl Jurists; difference of pattern largely due to eoneavily of shell.

ArtieulamenUim. Dirty-whit-- ; sutural laminar and insertion plates broken

Off.
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Holotype
: Clifton Hank, Grange Burn, Lower Miocene. P. \:)49. S.A.I\1.

This species may be the progenitor of Acunthovhilon farsythmm, for, in

several respects, they resemble one another.

A«'ANTIlO«'||ITON SABRATT'^ Sp. HOY.

Plate xx, fig 4 25-

One median valve, length 1 -75 mm., width 2*26 mm. Arched, not rarinak-d.

siJr slope COHye* and dorsal bidgc beaked ; dorsal arr ; , has sculpture wmn away
(if any was present "), narrowly wedge-shaped as shown by the sculpture of pleural

area at the anterior end; pleural area separated from lateral by narrow rib, but

except I'm- this rib, lateral area is at same level as pleural area; sculpture of both

area* and of the rih itself identical ; sculpture of small grains irregularly arranged
and erowded. minute crowded round grains near the beak, aeross the pleural <<n ;

grains are double the size, and for a short distance air in ;\ semi-longitudinal

arrangement, become a little longer in shape, then another change takes place, and
a few grains along anterior margin are almost circular "with flatfish tops; brietly,

grains arc unusually small, with little pattern, and vary in snap.'.

Articulamentum. Dirty white; only a small fragment of sutural lamina pre-

sent
; we judge this to have been well developed, and sinus betwfeieq fairly broad;

all ijisertion plates missing; tegmentum folded over at beak.

Holotype: Clifton Hank, Grange Burn, Hamilton, Victoria, Lower Miocene.

P. PUbS.A.M.

\jIUM IIJTuN Sllbg. nov.

Pleural arra deeoratrd with narrow, widely-spaced ribs, inslr.id of granular

ornamentation. In the genotype, Acanthorliifon (Lirarhifmt) inexpvctm sp. nov..

the sculpture behind mucro and in area corresponding with lateral area in median

valve is formed of triangular flat grains: near the aprx of each is an oeelhis or

sense organ. Whilr we have provisionally placed the subgenus Lirarhthni under

Acunthorhiloii, it could be placed under Afossochiton with as much justifica-

tion; the evidence of more material is needed to settle the point.

ArANTiiuriiiTox ( Ln.wi hiton ) l\exi'E<tus sp. nov.

Plate xx, tig. 31.

One tail valve only ; length 2 mm., width 2-7) mm. Shell arched, not earinaled,

side slope almost straight
; in most of dorsal area tegmentum has broken oil', but

there is a, lilt le left at the anterior rd^v wheiv it is smooth
; jnucro a little posterior

of central, Slope behind nmero steep and decorated with rial triangular grains.
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most of which have been partially worn off, revealing that they are apparently

hollow; at the sides, an area corresponding with lateral area in median valves

where the triangular flat grains are well preserved and larger than the posterior

ones ; apertures situated near but not at the apex of each triangular grain, may

be sense organs, but larger than those in hollow grains of Protochiton granulosus,

corresponding with the ocelli common in several living genera ; rest of portion an-

terior to mucro and corresponding with pleural area, traversed longitudinally by

three much raised, rounded ribs, the trough between these ribs broad, and the

ribs themselves overhanging.

Articulamentum. White; hollow under mucro wide and deep, nerve aper-

tures exceptionally developed and numerous ; slits not discernable, but two or three

very shallow grooves may be connected with slits.

Holotype : McDonald's Muddy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimnan) . P. 4350, S.A.M.

The nearest allied living species is, we think, Pseudotonicia cunata Suter,

from New Zealand.

ACANTHOCHITON PILSBRYOIDES Sp. nOV.

Plate xx, fig. 27.

One median valve only, length 2-25 mm., width 3 mm. Subcarinate, angle of

divergence 110°. Dorsal area and small adjoining portion of pleural area eroded

on one side, and whole of sculpture eroded on the other ; major portion of sculpture

on pleural-lateral area on the one side so well preserved and ornamentations so

distinctive, that we describe it as new ; sculpture of horizontal rows of grains, the

larger portion in shape of rectangular ellipse, set in rows diagonally (similar to

sculpture of the recent Acanthochiton pilsbryi Sykes), but near the dorsal area

some grains are rhomboided and one or two fusiform.

Articulamentum. Insertion plate broad, no slits visible, but this may be due

to erosion, which also accounts for bases only of the sutural laminae being left.

Holotype : Clifton Bank, Grange Burn, Hamilton, Victoria, Lower Miocene.

P. 4346, S.A.M.

The specific name is suggested by the similarity of sculpture with that of the

Australian recent species, Acanthochiton pilsbryi Sykes, but in the shape of the

valves and absence of bridging in the sculpture, it is quite dissimilar.

Acanthochiton trianguloides sp. nov.

Plate xx, fig. 28.

One median valve, length 2 mm., width 2-25 mm. Rather flat, arched, and

beaked, dorsal area narrow and wedge-shaped, anterior half granulosely sculp-
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tured; maeJk Sculpture flaked off, but what PBmaias shows rather long ovate-ellip-

tical shallow grains, changing before the centre of area is reached to three shadow
rows of snu.il, indistinct grains; posterior half of this area smooth and polished;

beak protrude well beyond posterior margin of valve; plenral-lateral area decora-

ted with rfghi or nine lon-ritudinal rows of small, spaced, slightly-raised (obtuse-

trifmjrular) (tot-topped grains; direction of rows not parallel, and in one place a

short row is intercalated; arrangement of rows a, little indistinct, some angles oi

lighting SUggeet more diagonal than longitudinal arrano-ement
;
grains evenly

spaced throughout in the rows, and exceptionally even in size; no diagonal rib or

fold, lateral area differing in that in the two outer rows at the posterior corner f he

grains, eidif in all. arc half as large again as the rest of the area.

Articulameutum. White; insertion plate and sutura! laminae are missing.

JJolo1y|)c: Forsyth's Oaiige Hum, Hamilton, Victoria, Pliocene (Kalimnan >.

1\ 4:M7, 8.A.M.

The sharply-cuL small, even in size, find subtriang'ular grains make this quite

a dislinctive species. I f , when a perfect specimen should be found, the insertion

plates are unslit, the species will then have to bo removed to Afossurhiton Ashby.
The description was ^intb- while Viewing the specimen under X80 Zeiss

binocular.

Ckyj'TOim.ax JJlainville, 181 H.

('t.'vi-Tonj.Ax j'Krn hakoi Hall. 1904.

Plate xix, fi<r. 20.

Cryptojplaz gatlifji Hall (b) is a synonym of the .done species. Ashby (S)

slates:
k 'The holotype of C. Qailifi differs ij] one reaped only from the majority Of

specimens described as <\ pritvlmrrfi Hall, m that it possesses a lobe-shaped plate

on the inside, .just under the apex." We now find that the "lobe-shaped plaie"

is common to all valves, although move marked in the three anterior valves. We
find that Hall was incorrect in believing that any of 1he fossil examples he had seen

showed the tegmentum, and we are confident that the only difference is that prilrh-

ur,l, is ilf remains of an ordinary median valve, and gatliffi was one of the thtee

anterior vajveg ol" the .same species. Ashby (:!) also expressed the (-pinion that

these worn "valves" may be of "iion-< 'hitonoid origin
M

. Now, thanks to Dr.

Side's washing wc have hundreds of these Oryptaplaai valves, very few showing
sculpture.

We now express the following opinions:

1. Ilolotypes of prUchardi and <!<itiij1i and all previously recorded examples
have no visible tegmentum, and all sculpture has heen worn olf.
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2. Hundreds of iheso WOM examples might reasonably be considei *ed Dlrf

species, b&CUttSQ iii Hvn^ forms there is au equal discrepancy in the valve-,

single specimen, tbe irst frwa and qftea the first three valves are broad, and the

rest narrow, subject to variations in the tail valve.

... Tin- present shape of these worn valves is often nor at all the original form,

but that as they have been ground out of all recognition by eeasrU- Polling of the

waves, a valve has often been shortened by nearly one-third.

1. Not DIM per &«** of the vales shows any sculpture. We offer the explana-

tion that the shape is that of an elongate roller, whieh lends itself to rolling 0¥«

and over will) the slightest ripple, as well as in the more violent surf.

Pleisiotypc Out of the first examples of fossil Cryytoplax to show sufficient

data for Specftk description, we select one as pleisiorype of the late Prof. Hall's

CryptOplav pritclmrdi, and we also place his CrypioptoZ gQtUfii as a syuonvm.

We also describe and name two distinct new species of Crypfaptm in thfl

following paj_<

Ke-deseription from pleisiotype.

Median valve, length 6 nun., width 2 mm. Sharply raised, side slope convex,

dorsal area very narrow, straight sides, raised, a little tlaltish top, beak sligiuh

worn ; scidplure forms our area at the beak consist iag of spaced, circular 01 spheri-

cal small grains (truly .A cant Imchiioiinid m character.'.. Epom there the two upper

ribs granulose for a third the length of valve; upper rib next the dorsal area con

tinned parallel with the dorsal area AlUlOfit tO the anterior edge of the valve, and

for the last two-thirds of its length is a strong irregular rib very coarsely toothed

,is base «m the upper side, the ,. fleet of Mm ,-oarse teeth is to suggest a series <rf

pits; on one side there are two outer ribs sculptured in the same manner one ovc-

hall' the length of valve, the other a tittle less than half, these two granulose for

h;iir their length, then change to the coarse-toothed seulpiure; on the other sub',

v, hile the two uppe-r ribs correspond with the above d^cription, there are also two

outer short rib. i pmbnbly the miter one on the other side has been broken

tWO immediately beyond the grandiose base near the beak became series ol'

confused, irregular, highly-polished grains.

Articulanicnlum. Creamy-white; sutural biminac worn, insert ion phde worn .

tegment um bent over at posterior forming a pocket the internal plate only showing

as a hollow rise.

Paratype 1. Same locality, length 4*3 mm.; worn, whole of tegmentum

sent and in proportion to size, the granulose sculpture is a little more extensive

Paratype % Length 4 mm., worn. I»oth 1 and 2 have well defined, r.

dorsal area.

rieisiniype and Paratynes, McDonald^ Muddy Creek, Pliocene I
Kal urn.an )

.
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Cryptoplax sicus Bp. nov.

Plate xix. fio:. 17.

Large median valve (holotype), length 6 mm., long, narrow, steeply raised.

beaked; dorsal area colour "tawny" (Ridgeway) narrow, Btraiglt-§idad
s si rougly

raised, rounded; .sculpture, except at beak, composed of five dagger-like ribs on

either side, ivory-Jike in appearance, commencing near the beak, narrow and slen-

der, becoming swollen within a third ol' their length From the othI, and then taper-

ing to a Sharp point, Uttigtat rib next to dorsal area, ending one-fifth short of the

anterior edge ol' the valve; close to beak ribs show slight granulation al their sides,

and so for a yerj short distance, hut the beak itself is partly broken away, and there

might have been a small amount of granulation had there been no breaking away.

Artieulamentum. White; the damage to the valve has still lei! the little in-

ternal "plate" in perfect preservation,

Holotype: .McDonald 's, Muddy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimnan). P. 4336, 8.A.M.

Paratype: One median valve, width 3 mm., worn, but showing most of the

sculpture. Same locality as holotype,

Hypotype: Of head valve, only speeunen
; badly worn, but showing some

sculpture, although not sufficient 1o make it holotype head valve. Same locality as

holotype.

The name (from '\s-/Wr\ a dagger) is suggested by the dagger shape of the

ribs.

t 'rvi'Toi'lax numkuis sp. nov.

Plate xix, fig. 18.

One median valve only, length 3 mm., width 1 -5 mm., in perfect state of pre-

servation; wider than most species, arched, side slope less steep llian usual;

not beaked, but dorsal area slopes down to shell margin posteriorly 3 dorsal area

has no raised, narrow dorsal ridge as in (\ in'iichardi and ft aims, but presents a

broadttr convex Surface than either; it is possible that this ami received a good

deal Of erosion, but the exceptionally well preserved sculpture on other portions

of valve seem |<> contradict this idea; sculpture entirely granulose throughout,

consisting of fine granulose longitudinal ribs, the outer one voy short, little more

than the granulose thickening of Ihe posterior ^1^ of the tegmentum ; upper rib

close to edge of dorsal area, indistinct in places, possibly due to wearing, grains

small, spherical, and mostly narrowly spaced.

Artieulamentum. Creamy-white ; insertion plate in good state of preserva-

tion, sut oral laminae well defined, but shallow, tegmentum folded over at posterior
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end, making that end slipper-heel shaped, a feature characteristic of Cryptoplax.

Holotype : McDonald % Muddy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimnan). P. 4337, S.A.M.

Molachiton gen. nov.

Dorsal area (worn in genotype) broad, smooth except for faint growth

grooves; pleural area unique, crossed longitudinally with broad irregular ribs,

composed of large grains shaped on upper side like a large molar tooth, whole series

of grains in rib fused together, centre of each grain with a funnel-like depression,

and in centre of funnel a black dot or nerve aperture ; ribs near dorsal area short,

several run forward into dorsal area, but too worn to show * * ocelli
'

', if present

;

twelve ribs showing between dorsal area and girdle ; lateral area sharply up-folded

at the posterior margin ; both raised portion, trough below, and a small part of the

adjoining outer edge of pleural area decorated with imbricating, sub-triangular

sub-convex grains.

Genotype (monotype) : Molachiton naxus sp. nov.

The unusual sculpture of the pleural areas with the sensory organ in the centre

of each molar-shaped fused grain, and the absence of insertion plate or sutural

lamina, precludes determination of the true position of the genus in the natural

taxis, so provisionally we place it in the family Lepidopleimdae.

Molachiton naxus sp. nov.

Plate xx, fig. 32.

One half median valve only, length 4 mm., width 4 mm. Strongly beaked,

dorsal area a good deal worn, broad, smooth except for faint growth grooves;

pleural area unique, crossed longitudinally by broad irregular ribs composed of

large grains in the shape of a large molar tooth ; whole series in rib fused together

;

a funnel-shaped depression in centre of each grain, and in its centre a black dot

or nerve aperture (ocellus), ribs near dorsal area short, and several run forward

into that area ; these are too worn to show ocelli even if present ; twelve ribs show-

ing in pleural area ; lateral area sharply up-folded at posterior margin ; both raised

portion, the trough (hollow below) and small part of adjoining outer edge of

pleural area decorated with imbricating, subtriangular, sub-convex grains.

Articulamentum. Cream; insertion plate and sutural laminae missing.

Holotype : McDonald's, Muddy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimnan) . P. 4251, S.A.M.

Belchiton gen. nov.

Sculpture of pleural area consists of slender longitudinal ridges surmounted

with minute spherical glossy or porcelain grains ; the interspaces twice the width
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of the jrranular ridges and shallowly bridged below each grain; lateral area cov-

ered with closely-packed radial rows of grains similar to those ol' the pleural area,

the rows in places intercalated with shorter rows ; lateral area not raised as a whole,

but near dorsal area and girdle are two shallow upward folds; sutural lamina iu

genotype appears perfect, weak and shallow, quite characteristic of palaeozoic

forms; in common with rrotorJitiov (jnnmh/sus Ashby and Torr. each granule has

a black dot OF "sense aperture" at the summit. We phice this genus in the family

Lepidopit iiri(hn\

Genotype (monotype) : Br/r/u'lnn pulvhv.rrinns sp. nov.

The seiilplure is so different from any other genus of Lcpi<1<>i>/< undue that Ave

propose the above new genus.

RkLCHITON P1TLCHERRIMUS Sp. UOV.

Plate xix
?
fig. 10.

Two fragments median valves, good condition; larger (holotype) 3 mm. wide,
smaller 2 nun. wide. Fragments almost square (reconstructed in figure)

;
pleural

•irea crossed longitudinally by numerous extremely slender ribh-ts, ea^li carrying
at Hie fcop, tiny spherical glossy or porcolaindike p-rains; near the dorsal area,
riblets are cmwded, several short ones inf ercahited, where ibis occurs almost
fcDttchfaig; from there until girdle is reached, riblets are in proportion 1o I heir

width, widely separated, each turning upward on reaching lateral area; an
imporlant feat lire of sculpt ure in the pleural area is the bridging, the transverse
sculpture, very slender and shallow, crosses from $rrain to <jT;iin; lateral area
closely covered with radial rows of grains of same character as those in pleural

area, which do not seem to surmount a ridjre, but lie on the surface; shorter rows
intercalate in places

j
lareral area not raised as a whole, but near both dorsal area

•ind -irdlea shallow upward fold; grains in both areas will, a black dot or aperture
m their apices, no doubt associated with sensory organs, a primitive feature found
in the i;enus I'rufuchUmi Ashby.

Arfieulamentum. White; sutural lamina \^vy small both ways (quite primi-
tive m character,), and placed towards outer margin; tegmentum turned over full

length of posterior margin.

llofoiype: McDonald's. Hamilton, Victoria, Lower Pliocene i Kaliimian
|

P. 4:329, S.A.M,

The beauty of the sculpture surest* the name. A Zeiss X30 binocular and
pocket lens X20 were us.d for examination.
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Lepidopleurus Risso, 1826.

IjKpmnpi.EiTRrs NivMMS sp. nov.

Hate xix, fig. 5.

One median valve, holotype, length 2 mum., width 4-9 into. Valve arched, uot

carinated. angle of divergence 105 \ side slope slightly convex, dorad area eroded,

shell bowed forward at beak
;
pleural area well preserved, crossed longitudinally

by Marrow gratttilose ribs, a few bifid, Miany wavy; interspaces (wo to three times

the width of fibs; lateral are? sharply raised and elosely deeorated with five ray

rows Which almost touch
;
grains small, circular, and rouudcd.

ArticulaMientum. Probably originally white, mow stained: thickened across

middle, uo insertion plate.

liolotype: Clifton Bank, Grange Bum, Hamilton. Victoria. Lower Miocene.

P. 43*24, S.A.M.

Paratypes: Two fragments median valves, same locality.

hEPinopua'Rrs iw.Mi'iiiLirs sp. mov.

Rate xiw fig. 2.

One median valve only, length 1 •!) mum., width 3 mm., angle of divergence 90°.

Side Slope Straight, arched, not carinated, dorsal area beaked, broadly wedge-

shaped, striate with slender, closely packed, minutely granulose riblets: division

between dorsal area and pleural area ill-defined because similar slender riblets to

those of dorsal aini are continued for at least one-third of the pleural area, and

from there until lateral area is reached, grains and riblets. of which they are part,

increase till two or three times their size; lateral area raised, narrow, ornamented

with closely-packed trranulcs, which coMimeMee quite minute at the dorsal area.

increasing ill size towards the girdle, but even these are not as large as the adjoining

portion of pleural area.

Artieulamentum. White; the lamina on one side perfect except for small

notch, demonstrating that laminae of tliis uenus are weak and produced very far

apart, a feature this genua has in common with all known forms of palaeozoic

chitons from the .Primary Carboniferous Beds of Europe; mi iMsertion plate.

liolotype: CUftOtl BaMk, Grange Burin Hamilton, Victoria, Lower Miocene.

P. 4:;in,S.A.M.

luCI'inoi'LEURUS BADIOIDES Sp. UOV.

Plate xix, lig. 4; x.xi, 47.

Tail valve, length l-To mm., width 2-25 mum. Muc.ro at anterior third, im-

mediately behind mucro shell is vertical, from there posterior area is at a Steep
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angle, flattening Ottl a little near posterior margin; whole of this area posterior to

mtUSTO and ineludiiu." both sides of muci'o clothed with closely-packed radiating

5»iliUtdy grantllose rihlets; small area anterior to niucro evenly decorated with

proportionately widely spaced granular rihlets. while coarser than those of pos-

terior pOttion, still slender; this sculpture present not only at sides oj the valve

hut continued over .inferior half of dorsal area, which seems unsculpl tired ,m

mucro Itself,

Artieulamenlnm. No insertion plate, sntttraj laminae mueh reduced and far

apart.

Ilolotype: Clifton Bank, Grange Knrn , Hamilton, Victoria. Lower Mfecene.

P,im
t
N.A.M. Pier. 4.

Hypolypc of median valve. One well preserved, length 1-5 mm., width 3\25
nun., from Kursyth's, Pliocene (Kalimnan), subcardial ed. side slope convex

;
sen!,,

tore similar to that of area anterior to muero in holoType, hul direction of slender

rihlets in lateral area radial.

Arliculamcntum. Cream; no insertion plate, sntural laminae missing, te*ru-

mention Folded over under heak. E% 47. P. 4358, S,A I\L.

Para type 1 ;
Tail valve, broken, length 1-85 mm., width 2 mm., posterior and

sides of muero dollied with elosely-packcd radiating minutely liianulose rihlets,

a good deal obscured owinir to wear. Same locality.

Paralype 2; Fragment oi" median valve same locality as paratype 1.

The naiur htt'lioidcs is Suggested by Hie similarity to the rerenf lunliits Iledh
and Hull.

: DfiPIDOPLBU&US I mi.ii: gp, tinv.

Plate xix, flg; 1&

A portion of tail valve length 1 • 25 mm., width 2*26 mm. Mucro well defined,

central. ulnhM vertical immediately behind the mucro; from there to posterior

margin shell is very tint, deeorated with closely-packe<l radiating Bttbgranufose rib-

fetS; Width and crowding of rihlets almost identical with the similar rihlets in

!,<l>ifloijl<unts Ixnlvmt.s Ashhy and Cotton, hot in urrUus, uranulation is only
partial; posterior area ends abruptly at the mucm, not carried forward along- the

sides as in /,. \nuliuith s
;
area anterior 1o mucro mind) raised and decorated by

numerous, strong, longitudinal, pectinated ribs (not c-ranulosc }, the inters):

deep and about half the width of ribs: this sculpture Carried right across dorsal

area, which is striate for its full length, the whole oi' the tegmentum is slate-*rrey.

Artieulamcntum. Greyish-blue; no evidence of inserl ion plate; a steep nar-
row ridge commencing V-shaped under muero and reaching .niter anterior mar-in

on either side; one side incomplete (due to breaking away), but on the other side.
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nflge is perfect, and shows a deep groove comtiiSttfling »t girdle and ending near

centre of valve; Wfc do not recall a similar ridiie in any other chiton.

Holotxpc: Forsyth's* Grange Burn, Pliocene
|
Kalimnan). P. 4332, S.A.M.

Although we have placed this spe&es under the genua L<tpidopli 'firs failing

further data, the flatness of the area behind the ninero, 1he colour of arlienlamen-

limn aild 1" snmc exteul Hie sculpture of the area anterior to the ninero, are not

characteristic of the genus L< pi<h>}>!> unt*.

Lepihopleurits maonoukanifer Ashby, 11)25.

Plate six, fig. 8.

Pout portions of median valves from Clifton Bank. The holotype dese,

by Ashby (8) whs picked from among fossils collected by Deimant and Tate from

the general locality "Muddy Creek", some of which were al*0 described by Ashby

,i.i' I Torr (1).

We now designate the holotype locality as (.1 ifton Bank, Grange Burn, B«

Miocene, Specimen figured Pleisiotype, P. 4:32*2, S.A.M.. has better preserved

sculpture than that of the holotype.

Lfumoopleukus kklaths sp. nov.

Plate xix, tig. 12.

One incomplete median valve, length 2-25 mm., width 4-8 mm.., angle of diver-

gence 90°, valve arched, side slope convex, dorsal area with some inconspicuous

slender network sculpture. iiiik-Ii confused pleural circa near to dorsal area crossed

by crow-led longif udinal ribs; from there they become widely spaced, still parallel

to each other, but becoming more and more bent upwards near blare lateral area
;
ribs

themselves very narrow, forming narrow, rather high ridges wilh minute granula-

tion near their bases, those near the girdle become nearer toother with granulation

on top of ridges: lateral area much raised and chicly covered with irregular pefoble-

like grains, pattern conspicuously in transverse rows, grains in each row about the

same size, but a row with coarse grains may be next to one with small grains, pos-

terior edge of this area consists entirely pi large, pebble-like grains, three and a

partial fourth radial grooves.

Articnlamentnm. White; centre much thicker, thickening diverging on either

side, but rapidly terminating in a point; no insertion plate, and sntural laminae

broken off,

Ilolotype: Clifton Bank, Grange Burn, Hamilton, Victoria. Bower Miocene,

P. 4331, S.A.M.

Paratypcs: Two fragments of median valves.
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Although resembling Lepidopleurtts raagnogramffir Ashby, L. rrlatits can b?

easily distinguished by the iujpxqw longitudinal ribs and minute gri^miUtjkm.

Lepijxh'ij;!!^^ sfcPHUa sp. now

Plate xix. % 11.

Oil€ median valve, half one side missing, complete side, length 2 nun., width

From dorsal ridge to girdle 4 mm., valve arched, side slope convex, angle of cBver-

genfce 80°, dorsal arsa tegmentum absenij pleural area crossed longitudinally by
rather strong parallel ribs; ribs definitely straight and parallel rigW to girdle,

inibgraniilose; most important feature is that they arc numerously and strongly

bridged across, giving the sculpture a semi-honeycomb appearance; bridging do. s

not reach lop of ribs or the honeycombing would be more marked; lateral area

raised and decorated with radial ribbing; furcate in some cases; ribs coarsely snb-

fiTanulosc. but most regular and almost smooth
; total number of ribs and half-ribs,

seven,

Artieulamentum. Oeam coloured; no insertion plate; remains of sutural

lamina on one side only; lamina weak and shallow, tegmentum folded over along-

most of posterior margin*

Ilolotypc: Korsyih's, (jranue Horn, 1 lamillon, Victoria. PlioGtfnti | Kalimnan).

l\4:VM), S.A.M.

This Species differs from both mafjvof/raniff.r Ashby and rdatus Ashby a -id

I lottCOT in the marked bridging of the pleural area, and in the smooth, subimmulosc

ribs of the lateral area.

LEPIOOI'LKirKUS SIN LEVI'S sp. HOV.

Plate xix, fig\ 7.

One almosl complete head valve, length 1 -i) mm., width :
»*""> nun., sculpture

of narrow riblets, rlosely-packed and smooth of surface, interspaces appearing

under X20 maLHiitications as mere grooves, but at the bottom of groove in places

pectinated; under X8Q magnifications, the bottoms of grooves seem to be series

Of minute perforations ja1 one side, a few riblets surmounted with minute granules

SUggesI that when newly-formed Uiey may be minutely granular, a feature that is

quickly losl ; riblets consistently twenty-three to twenty-four to the millimetre.

Arlictilamentum. Cream
;
much thickened in centre, no insertion plate or

sutural laminae.

Holotypo: Korsytlrs, Orange Hum. Hamilton, Victoria, Pliocene (Kalimnan)-

[>4326,8JLM,

Paralype: Large fragment, possibly of a Large head valve, same location,
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LePE&OPIVE! INCl : sp. UOV.

Plate xix, ftg. 8.

One tail VfllVe only. LeHgtti 2 mm., width :M nun.; mncro noi cloned, shell

strongly raised, sloping sharply t'rom the anterior edge to middle <rf valve, and

from there vertical to the girdlej whole shell decorated with longitudinal, mostly

parallel, nbletg, those in eentre more slender and more closely packed than else-

where on the valve; interspaees vary a good deal; where interspaees are wide,

ridges are bridged across; where closer together this feature is reduced to a mere

hole; thirteen riblets to the millimetre, bnt this count includes the eentral crowded

narrower riblets. SO we estimate that the riblets in this species are only half the

number shown in the preceding speeies, /.. sin>ri'ns Ashby and Cotton.

Arlieulamentum. Colour bull, sntnral laminae seemingly complete, very

small and laterally narroWJ altogether they are unusually small for even this

primitive genus.

Ilolotype: McDonald's, \\u<\dy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimnan ). P. 4:327, S.A.M.

Lepidoflbdrus rahumis s]). nov.

Plate xix, fig. 6.

One half median valve, length 1 -i) mm., width 3 mm. ; pleural area sculptured

with longitudinal granulose widely-spaced ribs, but close together near dorsal

area interspaces twice, sometimes thnce, the width of ribj ribg parallel until i

girdle, where they bfeCome irregular and weak; interspaees in pleural arpa shal

lowly bridged across; 1 ransverse shallow ridges era-respond with grains wlneh sur-

mount the ribs ; ribs turn upwardsat the lateral area
;
lateral ami mueh and irregu-

larly raised, eight growth grooves, two outer ones at a mueh lower level than fchojte

above.; sculpture of lateral area composed of numerous radiating subgraimlose

riblets touching one Another; while these are mu<-h broken by the growl h grooves,

the general radial pattern is maintained.

Arlieulamentnm. White; no insertion plate, sutural laminae absent

Holotype : McDonald's, Muddy Greek, Pliocene (
Kalimnan). P. 4325, S.A.M.

Paratype: Two worn fragments median valves, same locality.

This speeies is easily separated from any other species herein described by

the deep growl h grooving in the lateral area, and from some others in I lie character

of the bridging.
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IjICI'IDOPLKL'KI'S DiVEBSlGRASTOSUB sp. nov.

Plate xix, fi.irs. 1 and 9.

One kdi] valve, length 2 nun., width :-) nmi., mnr.ro at anterior third, area behind

mucrofiteej) for two-thirds of ttTfea, and from there to oi it or margin almosl Hal, steep

portion sculptured with minute urains L'orming under X20 a decussate pattern;

outer portion of this area exhibits the &ta*t 6f about thirty gramilose, radiating,

shallow ribs, grattis occupying about same area ;js four of the minute grains re-

ferred to above; area anterior hi muero narrow uml longitudinally crossed by

numerous, shallow, narrow, subpcelinatod riblets, interspaces wiry I'rom same
width as rihlets to twice Unit width; dofcsal area wedge-shaped, small, similarly

minutely decussate as in area immediately posterior to miicm.

Artirulameiifum. Cream; saucer-shape, no insertion plate (Fig, B).

Hoiotyp£: t'lilton Bank, Lower Miocene. I\ 4328, S.A.M.

Ilypotype of median vnluo, from same locality, width 2-75 ami., rather llaL

sideslope straight
;
part of dorsal area flaked off. what remains minutely grauulose

j

pleural area decorated with slender, rather irregular, minutely peeliuated or sub-

grauulose riblcts; lateral area separated from pleural by a rather coarsely granu-

lose rib, much of this ami minutely granulost \ granules double the size oi those of

dorsal area, and no regular pattern
;
grains near girdle mueh larger and very irre-

gular. The hypotx pe value only. Fig, 1. P, 4320, S.A.M.

i o< iiiton Gray, 1847.

OiLLQCfilTOtf AiA(i>ONALDi sp. nov.

Plate xxi, fig. 46.

One median valve, length 1 -a mm., width 3>5 mm., shell is arehed rattier than

eariualed. side slope straight, tegmentum ol' dorsal area largely missing, hut whs
evidently smooth and ill-defined; pleural area smooth, without sculpture except

for four or five shallow growth grooves distinguished only by lateral lighting;

lateral ;nr;i raised ;md smooth, crossed by three broad and deep growth grooves;

colour pinkish-cinnamon ( Kidgeway ).

Articulamcutirm. White; sutural laminae weak mid shallow, sinus between

1 mm. wide, broad in proportion to size of valve; art iculamenturn no! joined aCTOSS

sinus, bur edgB of iiytuciilimi slightly overhangs; a strong raised rib runs from

don ;d hollow almost to margin on either side. Shell arched rather than earinated.

Bide Slope straight, tingle of divergence 100 .

llohaype: Muddy Creek, McDonald's, Hamilton, Victoria, Lower Pliocene
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(Kalimmm). P. 4368; 8. A.M. Unique exajnple presented by the Natiuttal Itw

cum, Washington, P.S.A., toihe Ashby colleclion in the South Australian Museum,

The valve was unfortunately broken in the washing, and was mettded by Dr, Side

before faring sent to us. Although we have placed the species to GuUttdhlitM, the

shape resembles thai of Loricrllu, but the weak sutnral laminae and complete ab-

sence Of forward extension oi the nil icnlanienl nm in the sutural sinus absohitely

pemoves it £rom loHodta. The teirmcnlum surface in C<ilh>cltifnn seen under X:?0

magnification is minutely decussate a feature absent from macdonaidii there is

im insertion plate, but we assume this has broken off. We provisionally place the

species in CuJIurhilon.

JsriiNociMToN (Jray, 1847.

In the material before lis there are several fragments of median valve of two

allied members of this gentllSj the sculpture of the pleural nreas in these fragments

may be broadly described as vcrmirorm, wavy or V-shaped. While these Tonus of

sculpture exist in living Species, it is probable that had we a complete set of valves

of ihesc fossil species, the combination of sculplurc would more nearly eon form

lo Ihc re-ular recent Is<hihHhitoit pattern than it appears to do in the fragmentary

valves.

IsvllNOCllITON VI NAZI'S sp. 110V.

Plate xx, %. 36,

One lialt median valve, width 3 mm., pleural area decussate near dorsal area,

but in outer half riblets become vermiform, wavy, and increase in size towards the

-•irdle: two outer ribs stouter; lateral area raised, on anterior edge next to pleural

area a row of eighl very coarse grains, third grain from girdle part of one of the

extra sloul ribs before-mentioned, continued tight across lateral area; three fur-

ther coarse transverse bars or elongate coarse grains; interspaces or true surface

of this area <-<>v^ro<\ with small, inrouspieiious grains.

Articulamcntum. White; most of insertion plate and whole ctf sol oral lamina

broken away.

Holotype: McDonald's, Muddy Creek. IMioccne (Kalimnan). P. 4335, S.A.M.

Paratypes: Two fragments of median valves; lateral area with isolated pus

tales rattier than bars. Same locality.

I St I1NCH HITON T1SUKUS sp. lloV.

Plate six, fig. 15; xx, 35.

One half median valve o mm. wide. Pleural area with narrow crowded riblets

without paMern near the dorsal area, become small crowded riblets with a partial
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diagonal direction, 1ml in outer half 0& area they form an irregular V-shaped pat-

tern ; IhI.-i-.-iI area raised at anterior edgfc, and here rather worn
;
rest of area erossed

by six or more bars, of which three are composed of angular shallow grains; other

bars badly worn.

Ariieulamenli.im. White; insertion plate and sutural laminae missing.

Etdotype
; McDonald's, Muddy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimnan). P. 439 -1. S.A M.

Para type J
;
Fragment of median valve, same locality.

Para.type2: Half median valve from Forsyth's, Pliocene (Kalimnan).

Ily polype of tail valve
? length 2 mm., width :i nun. Fnrsyllvs Pliocene

(Kalimnan), muero central, bul broken: slope behind mucro somcAvhat sleep af

tirst, then becoming v<-v\ flat, only a small pari of sculpture present formed of con

centric rows of less roarse pustules than those of lateral area of holoiype; sculpture

of anterior portion of this valve corresponds exactly with Y-shaped pattern of

pleural area of median valve. This solitary specimen is associated with hrhuo-
cluhm tistfrns. Pig. 3S, P. 4854, S.A.M.

isCIINOCHlTOX ( OSSVKUS sp. U0V.

Plate xx, fig. 31.

One tail ralVfi only, length 3>78 mm., width 5 mm. Flattish, mucro central,

area behind miiem nearly vertical for a short distance, then sloping ,,i j.,y | () the

girdle; very little sculpture left, but what remains shows that this urea was radi-

ally ribbfid with shallow ribs irregularly surmounted with rather shallow pustule-

like grains and elongate grains; whole surface of shell was minutely »rauulose

with decussate pattern; area anterior «o muero was decorated with rather coarse,

more or l.ss disjointed vermiform or wavy riblets; dorsal area flaked away.

Ail iciilamcntum. Large V-shaped area with its base bounded by two sutural

laminae, mid apex under mucro with bifurcating branchlets on either side pure

white; rest of inside cream; insertion plate much worn away, but evidences of

slitting exist
;
sutural laminae weak (probably reduced by attrition)

; sutural sinus

wide.

Ilolotypc: McDonald's, Muddy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimnan ). P. *856, S.A.M.

lsC'IINOcillTON Nl'iMAXTIPs S|). UOV.

Plate xix, fig. 16.

<oie almost complete and well preserved tail valve, length :\ mm., width 3-7f>

mm.; mucro slightly anterior of central, dorsal area broken away : area belinni

mucro steep ;it tirst, then to outer edge eoneave ; whole of this an-,-, decorated with
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elosely-packfld sulbgrAlaUlose ribs, thirty-live in all; many intercalated and not

full length; granulation must even throughout wit li exception Of anterior rife,

Where ii is coarse*; a small area immediately behind the muero smooth exeepl I'm 1

minute granulation; area anterior to hiucro minutely decussate, a j>h1 t cen formed

by minute subgnmuloso strings GTOBSilig one another at right angles.

Articulamentuni, The central V-shaped portion slightly raised; cream, with

about five short wavy branches on either side; rest ol' valve whi l
••

; insertion plftte

broken off. but slight; evidences of sHtting remain; only bases of sutural laminae

remain.

[Iolot\ pe. Forsyth's. Grange lb ii-n, 1 la in ill on, Victoria, Pliocene (
Kalimnan ;

P.4:;:;f>, S..\.M.

|,.<i[\u< iiiton oriui s sp. nov.

Plata x.v fiLr. 8S.

One juvenile tail val\e, length 1 -25 mm., width 2*U5 mm., in <w. -el lent stale ol'

preservation ; unusually flat, mucrn at anterior third; area immediately behind

mnero af lirsl almost vertical, and then continued at an angle ol' -17' until half-way

across area, and fmm there to margin almost Hat; miic.ro ami a pateli equal to

one third Width ol' whole valve and dorsal area, smooth, without, any signs of

sculpture: rest of posterior area consisting ol a narrow region between Ihe un

sculptured patch and tie- posterior margin "I" shell, and two large patches on either

side evenly and regularly sculpt ured with Ihree concentric rows of spaced, rather

large grains; on either side are several short rows arranged in the same way as

the three ouler ones
;
area anterior to miicro narrow and small, what sculpture pre-

sent is minutely granular, and under X-'iO magnification a few parallel transverse

scratches are visible; 1he apparent unseidprured character of the anterior area

(which corresponds with the pleural area in median valves
i may fake an addi-

tions] pattern in the adiill form, but the sculpture of the posterior area is likely

to be maintained.

Ai lieulatneutuni. Nuish-white ; nine very clearly marked scratches radiatimr

from beneath the mien. fcQ outer edge at girdle^ these probably correspond willi

nine slits which, owing to damage of insertion plate, cannot be seen; "scratches"

may be really nerve channels, the specimen presenting one of the best examples of

this feature seen; insertion plate broken away ; sutural laminae were certainly

weak and far apart, only the bases remaining.

IloJotype: McDonald's, Muddy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimnan). P. 4352, S.A.iM.
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l.SlMINOriUTON NEGLECTUS Sp. UOV.

Plate xx, fig. 34.

Half median valve, wMtfc 3 nun., dorsal area missing; pleural area sculp! ured

with eleven longitudinal ribs, well preserved, but several towards girdle badly

worn; ribs high and narrow, and each rib has al the summit a eomplde row of

minute, polished, spherical grains, <|iu'1e even in size, a little smaller llian width of

rib, and all spaced fully the width of a single grain apart; lateral area raised an.

I

sculptured with seven spaced radial rows of large grains twenty times the size of

minule grains referred fco in pleural area; most: of ihese graiflS Spheric^ but row

adjoining pleural area larger and variable in shape ; near the girdle grains smaller

and less raised.

Arlieulamentum. White; base of insertion plate possibly showing, sutural

laminae absent, tegmentum folded over a1 posterior taargixi.

llololype: Forsyth's, Grange Hum. Hamilton, Victoria, PlioG«ie ( Kalimnan).
p. i:;;>:;, s.a.m.

I'm retypes: Several fragments of median valves, one possibly has insertion

plate showing as in holol \rpe, bill ihe rest have no sign of it.

There are no complete valves, so the data available is not KiiKicinit to d-'hr

mine accurately the generic position. We have decided to describe it under the

mentis IsclnioriiitoiL

Kadsillla Pilsbry, 1892.

ISCILNOIHITON (KadsIELLA) CUFTONENSls sp. UOV.

Plate xix\ fig. 14.

One median valve, length 4 mm., width 7-:} mm., angle of divergence 110",

valve well worn, subearinated, side slope slightly concave; sculpture of dorsal area

and small purl ion of pleural entirely eroded; sculpture of remainder consists of a

series of strong longitudinal ribs which furcate or somel hues fuse
; ribs Battened 0U1

in places 1o floubk their normal width, and then a short distance away narrow
rapidly to normal widlh; lateral area not in any way defined; whole surface of

valve wilJi same sculp) urc except where worn away; longitudinal ribs hiter-con-

neeted by narrow diagonal ribs of the same height; with lateral lighting this

bridging
'
gives a '

' honeycomb

'

7

effect, but with vertical light ing surface appears
as if studded with deep pits somewhat cuneiform in character.

Artieulamentum. Cream ; much thickened from the hollow under beak out
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towards girdle; insertion plate and sutural laminae worn off, so there is doubt ms

to generic character.

lloloytpe: Clifton Bank, Grange Burn, Hamilton. Victoria, Lower .Miocene.

P. 4333, S.AJV1.

Sculpture suggests affinity with Pitebry's subgenus of Iscknochiton, R&dsi

dla, of which South Africa has two representatives, but. hitherto neither recent,

nor fossil representatives have been discovered in Australia.

Genus ( 'AiaasToriiiTox Dull, 1881*

Relatively much more time has been expended in the examination of numerous

fragments (mostly median valves) of this genus, than on valves of other genera.

This is principally due to the following features:

1. The great variety of sculpture in a single individual.

2. The Wide changes in sculpture from that of the juvenile to adult.

3. The depth of sculpture in this genus frequently makes a half-worn indivi

dual look entirely different from a perfect Specimen.

Callistolhiton orkedj sp. nov.

Plate xxi, fig. 41.

Median valve, width 2*5 mm.; dorsal area missing; pleural area with only

seven complete longitudinal ribs remaining; ribs strong, almost straight and par-

allel, ridges high and many interspaces double width of ribs; ribs bridged itom

bases; ribs do not turn upwards on reaching laleral area; lateral area composed of

two strong nodulose, radiating ribs with a deep groove between, occupying the

whole of this area; at bottom of groove ribs are bridged across forming a series

of small pits; arrangement of nodules suggests a number of funnels or cones fitted

one into t\v other; eleven nodules, some broken.

Articula merit urn. White
;
sul ural lamina weak.

Hololype : Forsyi h % Grange Burn, Hamilton, Vietoria, Pliocene (Kalimnan)

.

P. 4:;(i9
?
8.A.M.

Coarseness and regularity <y\' ribs in pleural area distinguish the species.

Named after Mr. Walter Greed, of Hamilton, Victoria, to whom we are indebted

for packing the material sent to Dr. Sulc for washing.

Paratopes: There are four other fragments of median valves belonging to

this species, same locality.
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callisto< iiiton retuulatls sp. 110v.

Plate xxi, tigs. 44, 45.

Q»e Complete median valve, fengttl 1*25 mm., width 8 mm. ; valve arched, Side

slope convex, a. longitudinal ridge corresponds with cap and suggests subearina-

tion; dorsal area m>t defined, but decorated with slender network sculpture con-

tinued well into the pleural area; beak broken away, slender nelwork sculpture

occupying a third of anterior portion of valve, in longitudinal rows fairly parallel

to one another; network sculpture replaced at the posterior margin by widely-

spacrd longitudinal slender ribs; these ribs turn up acutely at the girdle, making

the ribs falcate rather than longit udiual ; falcate ribs four, widest interspace four

times width of ribj all interspaces between ribs narrowly and closely crossed by

slender threads of sculpture; lateral area composed of two highly raised, nodulose,

narrow radial ribs; five nodules and next to dorsal area three elongate grains,

Sulcus between the two ribs deep, and does not appear to have any bridging.

Arficuhunenfum. Pale bluish-grey; sufural lamina and insertion plate mis-

sine. : tegmentum Folded right across L'rom side to side.

llolotype: McDonald's, Muddy Creek, Pliocene i Kalimnan). P. 4370, S.A.M.

Pig. 44.

The nearest living species is ('(tlHsfocltiloa tjuuroa Iredale and Hull, from

which Ihe species under review is easily separated; amoagsl other diiVercnces, C.

r/ourus lias a granular dorsal area and sharply-sloping posterior portion of tail

valve, whereas in (\ reticulata the former has network and the lalter is Sat Fig.

15, i\ 439S, S.A.M.

lly|)otype: Tail valve taken as type of that valve. Fragment three-,, luirters

ol' whole, width 2*5 mm., inuero central, area behind mucro flat, deeorated with

ten nodulose ray ribs; dorsal area anterior to mucro, broad; all network sculpture

like hololy pe, rest of anterior area with nine longitudinal ribs as in pleural area, of

holotype. except that, owing to flat posterior portion, these ribs are barely falcate.

Locality same as holotype.

Paratype: One median valve, length 2 mm., width 5-o nun., flatly arched,
side slope unusually convex, angle of divergence TOO , dorsal area beaked, seulp-

i.mva good deal flaked and worn. Clifton Rank, Lower Miocene, one specimen.

Jn addition, there are two half-median valves, and two partly damaged tail

valves from Forsyth 's.

Calljstochiton inexpeotus sp. now

Plate xxi, figs. 41, 43.

MfcdiaM valve, juvenile, length 1-75 mm., width 4 mm., subcai inai-'d side slope

very slightly convex, rather flat, angle of divergence 1 1 ; dorsal and pleural areas
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indistinguishable; a form erf decussate sculpture minute near the posterior of dor-

sal ridge and increasing in size, anteriorly and laterally ; sculpture of this portion

in less worn examples strictly of network form, in which the strands arc coarser

aud apertures of mesh much smaller than in V. ft OouloA \te ;
three short diagonal

ribs show close to girdle (an adult would no doubt have this feature Far more de-

veloped) ; lateral areas formed by two coarse radial ribs, of which the nodules

numbenng five to six better resemble the flange of a wheel, and continue down

into the sulcus between the 1 wo ribs, causing the ribs to be coarsely bridged across.

Artieulamentum. rale-grey; insertion plate and sutural laminae missing

legmen! nm folded over for the full length of the posterior margin of this valve.

Hototype: McDonald's, Muddy Greek, Pliocene (Kalimnan). P. 4372, S.A.M.

1m -.42.

llypotype: Type ol' 1 nil valve, length 1-5 mm., width 3 mm,, muero slightly

anterior to centre, raised, at first vei-y sleep, and from there to posterior margin

slightly sloping only; posterior area at first Spaoott] behind the muero, rest of Bus

area decorated with aigfal nodulose ribs ; nodules of rfbfl eurrcspond with two

broken COaeeutriC ribs; area anterior to macro small and without sculpture; sur

face ami interspaces of both areas show signs of minute granulation. Same locality

as holotype. Fig, 41.

In addition, there is one more tail valve and one more median valve of this

species from the same locality.

The nearest recent species is CaUisiochiion meruliofflAlB Ashby (3), Erqni

which /'//.
> rprctiis differs in the stouter nodules of the lateral areas, the flatter poa

terior portion of the tad valve, and the entire absence of surface granulation.

Antikh firroN Thiele, 189$.

Thiele, in
<l Das Gebiss dcr Sehueeken, 1898", proposed three subgenera under

the genus QMipfy namely ClatJiroplcnra, tthyssOpf&V, and Anlhochituu, but only

the last-named can date from 181):!. because the genotype speeies of (he other fcWO

were not published until 1909, Therefore those two subgenera date from 1909,

We use Anlhoi'luton Thiele. 1893, as a I'ul! genus.

AXTIKX'IIITOX MAODONALDEMSIS Sp. 110V.

Plate xxi, (ig. 89.

Tail valve, length
w2-o mm., width 8-75 mm., muero at anterior third, tegmen-

tum worn off muero, posterior slope from muero straight at an angle of 43°
;
pol-

ished, straw colour, surface minutely decussate, a few shallow growth grooves, but

no sculpt ure in i lie area posterior to muero ; area anterior to muero small, separated
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from posterior area by a .shallow fold, upper half smooth and polished like the pos-

terior area, but, lower or outer half possesses three fairly strong polished ribs; ribs

short owing to narrowness pi this area ; ribs begin at the "fold** and terminate at

anterior e4ge dl valve; anterior edge minutely granulose by lateral lighting.

Articulamentum. Creamy-white; insertion plate worn away, but evidences

of numerous slitting; sutural laminae absent.

Tlololype: McDonald's, Muddy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimmm). P. 4359, S.A.M.

Anthociiiton duodeni sp. ftOV.

Plate xx, fiu\ 38.

One small fragment of median valve; very small, but portion of pleural area

decorated with twelve narrow, strongly-raised ribs, each of which bends upwards
at the lateral area, interspaces double width of ribs; lateral area smooth, but with

several well-marked growth lines; this area strongly raised, slightly overhanging
pleural area.

lioloty pe : McDonald % Muddy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimnan). P. 4357, S.A.M.
Name suggested by the twelve ribs.

Antiiociuton OCTOCOSTATUS sp. nov.

Plate xxi, tig. 40.

Three-quarters of median valve; single side 3 mm. wide; earinateil, side slope

straight, angle of divergence 100 ; tegmentum Raked off dorsal area, surface of

Valve minutely decussate, only definite sculpture eight longitudinal widely-spaced

ribs, interspaces three to four times width of ribs themselves.

Articulamentum. White.

Ilolofypc. McDonald's, Muddy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimnan). P. 4360, S.A.M.

Name suggested by the eight ribs.

Lorfcella Pilsbry, 1893.

LOIUOF.IJ.A MAONOFTJKTFLOSA sp. noy.

Plate xxi, figs. 50, 53.

Head valve, length 4 mm., width 7 mm., posterior edge imperfect, insertion

plate missing; apex steep and worn, lower half of shell rather flat
;
eight and por-

tion of ninth ray ribs surmounted willi two to three large, widely-spaced pustules:

surface of shell smooth, exhibits evidence of wearing.

Articulamentum. Buffish-white, shows signs of wearing, nerve perforations

correspond with ray ribs in tegmentum.
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Ilolotype: McDonald's. Muddy Greek, Lower Pliocene « Kalimnau ). P. 4865,

S. A.M., Fig. 53.

Hypotype: Hall' median valve, broken, taken as type of median valve; Length

8 mm., width of half-valve 10 mm.; insertion plate and sutural laminar missing;

dorsal area and pleural areas inseparable except I'or two broad growth grooves, and

towards girdle several minor growth gTOOVeg, but at junction of pleural area and

lateral area fifteen short ridges, interspaces appearing like fourteen deep pit,

lateral area defined by a very mueh raised diagnoal rib surmounted by three larger

widely -spaced pustules; most likely there were two more of these pustules nearer

the dorsal area, as shell tare shaWS signs of wearing? colour pinkish-cinnamon

(Kidgeway ), inside white. Same locality and horizon as holotype. P. 4364, S.A.M..

Pig-. 50.

Paratypes i Two head valves, much worn, appear to belong to this species, as

they show faint signs of large pustules; same locality and horizon.

LokK'FXLA PAniiM KTi'LnsA Ashby and Torr, 1901,

Plate xxi, tigs. 52, 54.

One tail valve, length 2-25, width fi mm., no sculpture showing, though it

may be worn off, as median valves only possess two inconspicuous shallow diagonal

ribs earrying small, spaced pustules, il is possible that the tail valve never pos-

sessed any ribs: whole of upper surface of valve convex; anterior and posterior

margin much thickened, and anal portion broadly upturned.

Uypolype: McDonald's, Muddy Oeek, Pliocene (Kalimuan). We present

this specimen as the llypotypo tail valve of tin- species Lorirrl/a jjauripustulosa

Ashby and Torr (1).

LoKiei;u,A < oNOAVA sp. now

Plate xxi, tig. 51,

Tail valve, length 1-5 mm., width 3*25 mm., \itvy Hal, dorsal area much raised,

straight-sided, pleural area and lateral arras consist of one depressed smooth sin

face; posterior edge much thickened and raised, so that the pleural-lateral areas

are eoneave: tail upturned, posterior a]*j:c bending inwards at the upturned por-

tion ; only seulptuiv in pleural lateral area consists of four growth grooves at an-

terior portion and two at the anal ; the grooves traverse lb.- arras, and continue up

the- posterior ridge.

Artieulamentum. Insertion plates broken away, but sufficient of sutural

laminar remain 1o indicate that they arc broad and well developed, sutural laminae

joined across the sinus, artieulamentum extending beyond anterior edge of teg-
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ni.-nfiiiit; articulamenlum much thickened and notched in centre, posterior cim!

hollowed oui under upturned 1 -»
i 1 , evidently associated with some body argon s,,< ''»

;is :i s\ j>ii<»ii
;
from there to anterior edge of valve OB eitJier side arl iculamentum

much thickened.

Holotypfi
;
Mi-Donald X Muddy Creek, Pliocene (Kalimnan). P. 4367, S.A.M.

This remarkable little valve is definitely a LoricdJa, Tim 1 eminent um is in

excellent State &f preservation and sufficient of the articulamentiim is preserved

to deiinitely stnto that in the thickening f ffce articulament urn, both in the centre

and at the outer edge, it presents features hitherto unknown. The name COncaw
is suggested by the concave tail valve.

Lorica II. & A. Adams, 185'-!.

We il&turally expected that one of the three valves in this material of juvenile

n v uuld represent L. comprfssu Ashby and Torr. In neither L. oculca nor in

L. varcna is there any sign of the scattered large pustules (grains) in the lateral

area that were mentioned in Ashby and Torr's description of Lorica affinu. Tliis

Ashl. > oiisjdercd a mere variety of L. conrpresHa. We have now, through the

kindness of h\ A. Cudmore, examined a series taken at Table Cape, Tasmania, and
we are satisfied that they are eonspeeific, Ihe type of L. caw}»<ss(t bem«r a badly

worn example, and that of L. affinis a better preserved specimen of the same
species. While if is quite possible that /.. bompre$m ttiay Q6i always show this

sculpture iu t),r very juvenile stage, in the best example of the adttH we have seen

the coarse grains make their appearanee at a very early stage of growth.

We believe that the three juvenile Lorica valves here described represent two

different speeiesj chiefly marked by the great difference in the auu'ie of divergence,

and both differ from L. rompnxsa in the entire absence of coarse pustules in the

lateral areas.

Lork'a compbkssa Ashby and Torr, 1901.

There is one incomplete median valve that certainly belongs to the above

species, and a tail valve whieh h.is lost all sculpture on the Upper side, but is better

preserved ou the underside. The tail valve of /.. <-<>\h }>,-< ss<i Ashby (1). (3) has

not been figured or described, and the present specimen is too poorly preserved to

form a hypotvpe. From Clifton Bank, Grange Burn, Lower Mioeeue.

LoKTCA OC'ULEA S|>. 110V.

Plate xxi, fig, 48.

Median valve, well preserved, but a small fragment missing; width 2 mm.,

angle of divergence 110", Valve earinated, side slope straight, dorsal area ill-
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defined, smooth except for two short and slender longitudinal ribs on either side

;

pleural area crossed by four subgranulose narrow high ribs, the interspaces three

times width of ribs, each rib where it joins the lateral area with funnel-shaped pit,

at the bottom of which is a black dot or aperture; in some lights this pit shows a

shining spot, and it is certain these apertures lead to sense organs, which we assume

are ocelli ; lateral area much raised and minutely granulose ; four transverse or

growth ridges composed of larger granules than rest of lateral area ; ridges under

X30 Zeiss appear due to growth grooves which vary much in width, and the ap-

parent large size of the grains on the ridges is an illusion caused by these grains

catching more light.

Articulamentum. Cream ; no definite slit can be seen, sutural laminae shallow

but laterally wide, the sinus between wide, but a feature typical of both Lorica and

LoriceUa is the joining across the sutural sinus of the two sutural laminae, by a

forward extension of the articulamentum ; this a marked feature of the holotype.

Holotype : Clifton Bank Grange Burn, Hamilton, Victoria, Lower Miocene.

P. 4362, S.A.M.

Paratype : Median valve, small fragment missing, width 2 mm., same locality.

The black dot occurring in each valve is situated at the third of the lateral area

from the girdle and a little posterior from the centre of the valve. It is circled by

a ring of normal grains on this area ; there is a rather large funnel-shaped aperture

through the tegmentum and the articulamentum with what, at the bottom in ordi-

nary light, appears to be a black dot. When the electric globe was almost directly

above, the light was brilliantly reflected in the corner at the bottom of the deep

funnel ; again in good daylight the light from the window was squarely reflected.

Hitherto, no oculae have been seen in this genus other than those at the junction of

the ribs on the pleural area with the lateral area, so this discovery is the first record

of the existence of " eyes' ' on the surface of the lateral areas (in fossil Lorica),

and the first discovery of the preservation of the cornea in fossil forms. As in the

adult fossil examples, the apertures at the junction of the ribs with the lateral area

are much larger than in any known recent chitons ; the nature of the sense organs

has always been doubtful. This discovery seems to confirm the belief that they are

true ocelli, and, owing to the position of the cornea at the bottom of a deep funnel

preventing lateral sighting, it seems that they could only serve to distinguish day-

light from dark because their deep setting prevents any lateral sighting.

Lorica varena sp. nov.

Plate xxi, fig. 49.

One complete juvenile median valve, width from dorsal ridge to girdle 1*5

mm., but, owing to steepness of carination, valve is only 2 mm. right across; angle
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of divergence 80" (compared with 110° in omlea)
;
compared to <>mhn, ribs In

pleural area more granular, interspaces wider; lateral area has one very deep and
wide growth groove (oruha has several), granulate, less crowded and grains less

raised mid more irregular, the ocelli similar in position and size; otherwise gener-

ally like oculru, except is one-third smaller,

Jlolotype: riil'fon Lank. Srange Lurn. Hamilton, Victoria, Lower Miocene.

i\ i;u;i, S.AM.

OoniiTON Ashby, 1934.

<>o< -iiitov italli Ashby, 10:11.

Plate xxi, fig. 55.

From one ten-gallon tin of t'ossilil'erous soil from Clifton Bank, Hamilton,

Victoria, Lower Miocene, 1 welve median valves or fragments, four head valves, ami
one tail valve of the above species.

The original holotype of the bend valve of tins species was destroyed when
Air. Udwin Ashb\ \s house was burnt in a bushfire on March M, l!»:; L \\V notV

describe a Neotype:

[lead valve, length 2 mm., width 3 mm., height 2 mm., angle of divergence

aqtite; highly elevated, apex slightly recurved, anterior slope \ cry steep and coa-

oave (due lo recurved apex)
;
sculpture of strings of eggdike pustules similar to

tilOSe in the other valves; arrangement generally speaking longitudinal the strings

commencing at the posterior margin and eon1 inning to the insertion plate with

considerable irregularity, several strings bifurcate, and in some places there are

short intermediate rows: the strings or rows of pustules apparently have no re-

lationship with the slits in insertion plale.

Arficulamrninm. Creamy white; highly polished, smooth, without any
grooves; tegmentum unfolded at the a pe\. this unfolded portion thickly studded

with egg like pustules; insertion plate well produced, perfect except for a few

minuie chips; slits high, broad and short, spacing irregular; upper side of in-

sen ion plate numerously grooved, plate broad and proportionately thick, but Upper
edge bevelled oft

1

so that the actual vd^r is sharp, the grooves not continuing to the

inner e^^e.

Neotype. Clifton Brank, Crange Bum, Hamilton. Victoria, Lower Miocene.
The sculpture of this Oorhitou is quite unique, the angle of divergence un-

usually small, rrsulling in the earinatiou of the median valves being very steep;

the shape of the tail valve has no parallel in any living forms. The nearest to it is

to be found in the upturned extremity of the same valve in the genus Loricu, and
m buth there would be body modifications to correspond.
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We think that the two genera LoriceUa and Lorica seem to have little affinity

with any other living' forms, and may, together with Oochiton, have come down

from Palaeozoic times along separate parallel channels to that of the Lepido-

pleuridae, as is certainly the case in the Acanthochitonoid group.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate xix.

Fig, 1. Lepidopleurus fflwrsigmrmw sp. nov., Hypotype.

Pig. 2. Lepidopleurus pamphiUus sp. nov., Holotype.

Pig- -5. Lepidopleurus magnogmwifer Ashby. Holotype.

Pig, 4. Lepidopleurus badioides sp. nov., Holotype,

Pig. 5. Lepidopleurus nivarus sp. nov., Holotype.

Pig, fi. Lepidopleurus habidus sp. nov., Holotype.

Pig, 7. Lepidopleurus sin&rvus sp. nov., Holotype,

Fig. S. Lepidopleurus singus sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 9. Lt pidop/airus diversigrmus sp. nov.. Holotype.

Pig. 10. Belchiton puloherripms sp. nov., Holotype.

Fi^. ii. Lepidopleurus sephus sp. nov., Holotype.

Pig, 12. Lepidopleurus relaius sp. nov.. Holotype

Pig, 13, Lepidopleurus melius sp. nov., Holotype.

Pig, 14. Ischnochihm (Rac/sirlhi) cliftonemis sp. nov., Holotype.

Pig, 15. Isi'linarliitfru tisvrus sp. nov., Holotype.

Pig. 16. technochiton mummiius sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 17. Gryptoplax sirns sp. nov., Holotype,

Pig, 18. Crijpfopla.r vh miens sp. nov., Holotype,

Fig. 19. Gryptoplax pritcJiwrdi Hall, Hypotype.

Pig. 20. Afossochiton \ Teloohiton ) (sens sp. nov.. Holotype.

Plato xx.

Fig. 21. Afossnrliifon sv/ri sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 22. AfossocMton cudmor&i Ashby, Holotype,

Pig. 23. AfossocMton (Tdoehiton) magnieostatus sp. nov., Holotype.

Pig. 24, Afomchtion (TdocMton) dendus sp. nov.. Holotype.

Fig. 25. Acanthoehiion salratus sp. nov,, Holoytpe,

Fig. 26* Acanthochiton for$ythensis sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 27. Aeimthochiton pUsbryoides sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 28, Aranihorliiion Inanfjtrfnulcs sp. nov., Holotype

Fig. 29. Acanihochiton drunus sp. nov., Holotype.

Pig. :I0. Acanthorhiton casus sp. now, Holotype,

Pig. 31. Acanihoi-hilmi (LiracMton) incj/irrtus sp. nov., Holoytpe.

Pig. .'12. Molarhiton ndXUS sp, uov.
?
Holotype.
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Fig. 33. IscJmochiton dwrius sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 34. Ischnochiton neglectus sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 35. Ischnochiton limrus sp. nov., Hypotype.

Fig. 36. Ischnochiton vinazus sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 37. Ischnochiton cossyrus sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 38. Anthochiton duodeni sp. nov., Holotype.

Plate xxi.

Fig. 39. Anthochiton macdonaldensis sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 40. Anthochiton octocostus sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 41. Callistochiton inexpechts sp. nov., Hypotype.

Fig. 42. Callistochiton inexpechts sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 43. Callistochiton grecdi sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 44. Callistochiton reticidatns sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 45. Callistochiton reticularis sp. nov., Hypotype.

Fig. 46. Callochiton maedonafdi sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 47. Lepidopleurns badioides sp. nov., Hypotype.

Fig. 48. Lorica oculea, sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 49. Lorica varena sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 50. Loricella mAignopitstulosa sp. nov., Hypotype.

Fig. 51. Loricella concava sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 52. Loricella paucipttstidosa Ashby and Torr, Hypotype.

Fig. 53. Loricella magnopushdosa sp. nov., Holotype.

Fig. 54. Loricella pattcipushdosa Ashby and Torr, Paratype.

Fig. 55. Oochiton halli Ashby, Pleisiotype.
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EAGLE AND CROW MYTHS OF THE MARAURA TRIBE,
LOWER DARLING RIVER, NEW SOUTH WALES

ByNorman B. Tindale, B.Sc, Ethnologist, South AustralianMuseum

Summary

The literature relating to myths of the "Eaglehawk and Crow" series in South-Eastern

Australia is growing, and a detailed study should be made of their distribution.

During a recent visit to South-Western Australia, it was noticed that there were

kindred myths among the ['Nona:] peoples, especially amongst the "-ap" C) tribes,

who live in the extreme South-West and extend eastward along the Southern Coast to

Cape Paisley.



EAGLE and CROW MYTHS of the MARAURA TRIBE,
LOWER DARLING RIVER, NEW SOUTH WALES

Bv NORMAN B. TINDALF., B.Sc, Kthnolocist, South Australian Museum.

Texf-fi<r. 1-6.

THE literature relalin«r to myths of Ate?
,4 Ea<dehawk and Cnnv"' series in South

-

Eastern Australia is growing, and a derailed study should be made of their .lis

I ribntion.

During a rtSCfStt! visit to South-Westem Australia, it was noticed that then
kindred myths &m<wag the ['Norja*] peoples, especially aiddngSt the '•-;i|i

M (i)

tribes, who live in the extreme South-West and extend eastward alon«: tJie Southern
Coast to Cape Paisley.

Uassell (1934) hasreeordsofa Crow and Eagle story anion"- the
lk Wheelman **

peoph- who live w ii bin this hitji, while ovidmees of 1 hese stories and their inttuonees

on soeial or^mi/af ional patterns are also to he met with among tribes sueh as the

I'Wakamanl, |'Awamin|, and ['Ba:baram], thus ^tending their range into the

Country on the western side of the Gfreal Dividing Raage in North Queensland. Tn
general, it amy be noted that these stories can be found over a wide southern and
eastern peripheral bflll in Australia, from Biinbury in i he South-West, to ehilhujoe

in North Queensland, Texts have also been obtained in the |Tav)ane| and |M:mI-
de'kaldj languages, They tell of the activities of the Crow-man alon- the lower
reaches of the Murray and down the Conrone; as far as Mount < iambier, where his

.•letivities were associated witli \\ Iicil are believed to have been volcanic eruptions.

The present contribution is intended to place on record only the form of the

story belonging to the I'MarauraJ people.

The principal Maraura text takes the form of a recital or monologue, in what
may be recorded for convenience as two acts. In this form it is lold at availing
gathering^ ot boll, sexes, around the ramp lire. explanations and asides have
been added to render the setjUSPQeS elear to those not familiar with part leulars of

tin- story, for it must be remembered that many, if nol all, the details pf these tales

WBTe well -known to the audiences tor which they were recited. The mere reeoimtal

0$ the dialogue and the dramatization introduced by change of voice and tone was
sufficient, to vividly recall to the listeners the actions ol the heroes.

1 rh " **»•
!

: ')'l a»a ]--'u!, Mie tci-miiiations of place names in separate d«atf fll <^h-
6TB Australia. I.avr l.,o, used to divide the tribes of So.it). -Western Australia hit*

series wlm-h dirter in language., social organisation, and other characteristics.
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The informant Was a Seveal y-1'uur-year-oid man of the Maraura bribe, who is

remotely cdatoS, through bis fet&er, With the 1 »a:kir..l.)i pCopfe The action of the

tirsi story takes place Hear the nort h-casfcrn boundary of the latter tribe, but the

waterings erf the ( Jro* also extend flov a the Darling ted Murray Rivers to South

Australia.

The range of the Maraura tribe, at the beginning Oi whit-- n.inact. was from

Avoea and Tapio on the Darling River, downstream to Wer.tworth and Moorna.

They lived also (in the western anabranch of tllfi Darling as far north as IV.pilta,

but were exeludod hm. Milkeuiray Lake, which traditionally belonged to the

['Baiferadjij. On occasion, they wanjlered in the <\r\ cuntttrj to the north-west oi

this area. All this area was their
| JteiSaf, UI country, upon which they lived and

hunted. The Maraura arc the "Wnimbio tribe" of Kison and llowitt (1880,

p. 288).

The r»a:kindji lived as next-door neighbours Oil both sides <d' the Darl'iim

Kiver. from about Avoca northwards to Wilcannia. 11' Mataioa wished to visit or

hunt on the fkeitSa] of their nei-hbours, lliey had first to reeeive permission.

Althtmgh both tribes possessed mat nlineal social n; • e n i/,at ions ul the Dual

type (with Makwora and Kidpara as nmiel\ terms), iieitber of tliem practised

circumcision in Iheir initiations. Their ceremonies were indeed allied t.iore with

those of the darihlakahl im;.r Hie mouth ,>f the .\lnrri.v Kiver. Klevatiou of the

youth to manhood was marked by a series of rites, inducting hair-pluckine; and

singeing, painting with red oehre. restriction* w the touching of water, and avoid

a nee (if. WOmOTi

The native 1e\l has beeu supplied with an interlinear Ira.nslal ion with as close

a rendering of the meanings as is possible at presenl
;
where i|„. phrase is givfiD in

inverted commas, uitly the general sense of the native version has been ascertained.

In such cases the rendering follows closely that of He- inlormaut, who speaks Eng-

lish rather well, although lie is unable to eilher read or write it. The oilier stories

also follow his diction as closely as consistent with elarit\ and brevity. Critical

p$3Bagea err quoted r<rhati)ti in invert. -d commas within briickels. Opinions and

discussion of the statements detailed are placed in a concluding section of tin'

paper;

The system of transcript ion follows that sei out in previous papers by Tindale

(1835, p. 2(54 ; l!>o7. p. 107 i . As in these papers, italics end black letters have been

used to differentiate those \owcl ami consonantal sounds of which a oICS* rcmlerinjr

is of principal interest to the srudeul of phonelics.

A soim series is stated to be associated with the Ivmlehaw k and (Vow story of

the Maraura, There were many verses which #fl|»g %\mg to describe incidents in

ilm lives of I he ancestral befogs. The present storj >iill belongs to four men, and
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although there is no objection to the teUifcg Crf the tale, the sdijgg may imt be sun.-;

without Mi.' permissiOtl of all four of them. Tluy War€ oulj? smirr when the owners,

met for initiation rites.

In relating- the story of
[
Wa:kn] and his endeavours to marry the two sisters.

the informant on several oeeasions made sketches on the ground with a stick. These
arc reproduced in figs. 1-5. Their general resemblance, to scratching in rock

Shelters aloilg the Murray River is worthy of hot©.

AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STORY OF WA:KU AND KA:NAU.

|

'Wniku |, or Crow, a man of the |'Kidpara| moiety, formerly lived at one end
of Manara Kan-e, and [Kainau

J .
or Ekgie, a man of the

| Aiakworaj moiety, lived

at the other. They were both
|
nu:ri)ij ancesf ral beings, and in Iheir time Mak-

WQV* mm were short, stout, Mud dark-haired; while Eiilpara were tall and light-
haired. AInti;n w Kan<rc is shoaled in western \Vw South Wales < U.T -I.V East
K'ono'itudex 32" 26y Noulh latitude).

The homes of )l,i iv,h men stood up like hills, one at each end of the range, and
the ramps are identified to-day with two peaks, believed to have been forme.t b\

,,,,, <"rniu«i- to she r the ancestral huts, hi between ihe (wo camps lived «wa
sisters

|

'wil .din,
|

. ['Witttlirjl is a Bpeda] term applied to a pair of sisters.

T,M '
I

""iluliiil WT*re onn.arried -iris of the Makwora moiety, Hiid were
|
tarn-

bar) (i.e. se! apart, forbidden, almost sacred), fgr no one was permitted either to
approach, or touch, or eve,, to | lliV e cmnersalion with them. Ka;uau, as a leading
»ian &i Ihe

|

l;ariudji| people (lilerally the "people of the lives' \ in contrast U>

['Badundji|jhepcoi>leol the I 'BflxkaJ or Darling River), had the two gfcfe under
his care. JIc called them by the relationship term I'ljamia ^i|

?
mother, of which

the reciprocal is Iwiimbadu I. Wadu. called them [ meitit.ja
| (sister's husband's

mother nmiher-indaw). The Baririflji folk had lived Oil the Manara Range, away
Erom the Darlin- River, tot a lone; time. They were friendly with the River folk.

The na.-kiudji. at that time, wandered chiefly in the country on the eastern
side of the Darling and were related to the two ^omen as ['nultidil. i.mihe.-\

brother's BOBS [Vafaltja], mot her \, brothers, and [taniruwaj (not translated ). All
these men were prepared to Bght Hn the iwo sisters it they should be Molested.

Da.lv tin- two youno- women weul Hunting searchine- on the fiats tor
|
nardu

|

Ispores of Marsiliu Dnninnoiulu{) and other vegetable food*, and hunt in- lor

OPOSSUM*, In (.ho intervals of food gathering, fcliej ^omul their ['narduj between
*t01ie mills, makine; li.Mir lor 1'ijardul cakes. Ka;nau made a practice of killing
SNallab.es and kangaroo*, and of leaving \\ lVm secretly a1 the girls' camp in their
absence. The j,irls Sfcspetftetl that their

| wi:mbaln| was the i'ood-brin^er, but
never saw him.
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Kainaii had as Wife the sister of Wa:ku (and therefore also a Kidpara moiety

woman). Ka:nau, who was a ".good man", had no sister, and had been unable to

give a sister to Wadui in exchange for the wife lie had received.

ACT I.

IF. to K.: 'Ondadja norjgomal'kai >iita'nei]giiiba 'noqgadlui.

Brother-in-law woman-yon Ve-got I -have-not '
' wife-of-BSy-OWn^

7
.

'Onkarnel noqgo 'badeire ljengali. 'Jui'na

(Jive-ine woman it-will-be-good
kt to-sit-down-with-a-glad-heart". If-you

ila 'nokandai 'noqgo nan 'ijanbar'du:ma. Tfsra

don't adow-me-to-liave woman kt
1-will-eatch -you-with-a-bone". "1-am

(nanba = magic bone)

'watutii 'gcinou 'noi]go rjodlo 'karjgareiii'gani

going-to-take

'

' women two who-sit-down-together (i.e. the two sisters).

K.ln U\: Taltjar'til 'rjeirjga 'ondadja. Ka:rujukul nam
A-few-d;iys wait brother-in-law. Some-other-day (in two or

'.jawinidu 'nakiin'dcimbar. 'Keirjgudjarm na:ro

Hirer days) return and-see. Yonr-sister's-son is

'arjganeingam ba;roleilna:ro. 'Keingudjanii 'ba:raleii]garn kaggara

with-us is-listening. Your-sister's-son may-listen forbidden

'ittltt'aira 'jnoridama'tindjal.

musf-bc tkis-seeret-affair-of-ours.

(Wad<u goes away. A few days later he returns, and Ka:nau sees him approaching.

He says to his sou) :

Kf tol>oy< B!Bl I til
r

Wttkatjarm 'jowoporan'du. 'Wuril bari

Bee yoiir-mot her Vbrot her appears. You-go-away

'kudhr tjali 'nulpil wakatjarm dndali 'inondabalkul.

play we talk-now your-mother
T

s-brother thc-two-of-ns secret-things.

rjempa kudi:r buruirna monda. llinba 'bararba

You play faf-Ofl from-the-seeret. Forbidden to-listen

'gmuun 'balkur.

to-our-words.

(Tin? boy goes away, and Hie men talk together.)
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K. to W.\ lla'narjunj 'nokaejiim
r

nongo 'naitau 'wari

I-cannot-see-the-way to-give-to-you m miau '

' no-such

'norjgo 'rjerjgaipa.

\\ <>man sits-down-here (i.e. is here)
,

W. to K.: narnba 'ondadja ila'nanunj 'rjokalinilali.

The-bone brother-in-law
kt
for-1-eannot-see-my-way fo*yield-ta-you",

{K. makes inauy excuses to W.—They are difficult to translate.

)

K. in H\ : 'Toma'ijeirja: pa'jarta Yjapiabarinj 'pamil. 'Kitarn'hal

Have-patience a-little-while a bout-it 1-will-see. Obtain

(kitarnda = to obtain)

art in j 'watiulpi nongom tjunia 'tjain'balat,'pa. 'Eina:

I might by-asking Woman by tonurntiug-the-people. Then-attain

nalpi wata tunuari 'tjunia 'jiina 'nainba'latpa 'goita

perhaps gel -by-asking by torment-the-people.

'wiimbi 'narndu. 'Eina:'na:tiq 'waijuti 'nalin 'gitii wiimbi.

Soon 4 1

1 hey-might-pity-us '

'

those people.

'Kinanaitirjil 'hairalelei 'badeil balkml. 'Eina; nil rjokratuni

Then-I-wiU listen ' l

for-good news" Then-you will-be-given

baleir balkuir. Muma iha noikaduma 'baleir 'balkur iiuan

good news. However If-not giving good news then

ju:ri'Ia:li Tunia geqgall bairal gitinka wimbiu aaggUB
we-will-cousidcr-it. After-a-while-we- listen those-t'ellows men will-show-us

A-while-sil

'kulpiilali 'jurjgi balkiunkari. Nadliu tun:a qerfgali 'bairal

how-l hoy-are making thoir-own-news. You-aud-1 a-while sit listen

gitinkadj whnbiuti narjunj 'kulpiilati. Muma
Ihosc-feilow people see

i,
how-they-are-treatmg-the-niatter M . However

baleir balkur ijengali \vora 'kulpilati naji dani.

good news sif-aud-wail how-are-they will-be-told-to-me.

Vhmia jlja 'baleir 'balkur 'kulpati'jarn 'wor.i

However it'-not good news 'MIMhey-doirt-teU-iue-true''

'nanonjarti. rjeli nerjgali 'tunia 'jiniatil 'ijerjgali.

lea ve-it-to-them. We-two sit-down a-while a t-t hat ' ' w e-will -sit-and-wait ' \

(Ka:nau is helpless and is unable to assist Waiku. The two watch each other for

signs of treachery. Each fears the other.)
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W. to K.: 'Ondadja 'tekadatpil 'jajuaxaL 'Kauuuarn

Brother-in-law I-return-hoine to-my-camp. Some-day

'pamiitum.

1-eome-again-to-see-you.

(They part. Several years elapse. Wa:ku broods over his trouble. He has other

adventures. [See later pari of this paper,] By magic, he secretly assaults the

women, and when they run away he unsuccessfully ehases them down the Darling

as far as Swan Reach. Embittered, he returns to the Manara Gage. He decides

to injure his brother-in-law For his pari in !he many troubles that, have come over

him. He thinks, "Til kill my sister's child" the son of Kaiuau.)

AOT II.

W, to stlf : E ! E ! Turabarit'pili 'balkat u keirjkufjai.
44
l-am-going-over" to-kill sister's son (of mine).

( Wa:ku journeys to Hie camp of Kaaiau at the other end of the Range.)

W. to A'.: A! 'Ondadja nanon jerj'geimbar. Balkandarlnari

Brother-in-law
4

' how-are-you

"

4
' You-go-and-hunt '

'

wanga teiuai 'kaldaran "nalei rjeirjgal. 'Keinkudjalni

meat foot (mine) aching we-two will-camp (sit-down). My-sister s-son

'wandal 'kuni W ora 'notjgali 'keiua 'lnarinji 'i]oi]gitn.

is-making fire
M we-wiil-share" wallaby w hen-it-is-cooked.

narneil 'tailali. 'Motia "ipiatu 'ijornba mani

"Some we-will-eat-aow.4 ' A-piece u we- will-leave" for-\ on

rjorjgi 'wanga. \Jawu 'tekar leinbar ora 'narrjgal ora

of-eooked meat. When you-return "we" sit-down "we
1

tail 'ljindu 'narndm 'kininka 'matjnl 'wanga kininka 'lur.raminki

eat you raw meat to-morrow

ora 'noiwali. 'rjali kana'tar 'imiali 'karjarn 'donkarn.

"we" cook-it. We slay-here asleep this night.

(Kaaiau goes hunting, leaving W. and the boy at the camp. W. is supposed to be

caring for the boy. The two have a large meal of wallaby Hesh. The hoy sits on

one side of the lire, and Wa:ku on the 01 her. The boy is gorged with eating.)

lloii fo IV. : Wakatja! 'knruutoi 'kadlarainil 'kumtoi 'matjira: 'pili.

Uncle l)elly paiuing-me belly is-full now.

(Wa;ku decides the boy has not gorged sufiieiently Tor his purpose.)
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ty* to toy: 'Paljarti, 'paljarti, 'katjitju 'nokiatombari rjitjuru'rji.

Wait wait a-while 1-cut-you one-more-pieee.

Boy to W.: '"rjaita'tau kuruntoi 'boi'bomaranil 'jarukaipil 'bilkaraipil

Impossible belly full-now [-am-thirsty I-will-fetch

qokio 'whtjalu.

water to-drink.

W.foboij: Bit Si] woreitili pikiabara Vera Vitjalibil 'maul

go-Oil run-down "have-a-drink" presently

'tek'rariembil.

come-back-again.

(Shrubs, bushes, and a wattle tree were between the eamp and the water. The boy

goes a.wa\ tO drinlc. and the uncle sets himself in ambush against his return. The

hoy goes down one side to fetch water.

)

W. to boy: E! E! Vila'nang!

(lO-around-t he-other-way.

Boy to \V. : Winljarndu janka Varjgalatpai
l

Kanarnei jankaru.

Did yon-say that-side? "Which-w ay did -yon-say.

"

U . to boy, nakuir 'wiluuuuj 'juwu 'wa)j«ra'luubar.

(lo-back "arouud-the-other-way" that -side.

(W. desires the boy tO come around the right side of the bush so that he may take

fair aim with his spear and pierce his belly. He squats on the ground with his

spear ["karlku
|
and spear-thrower

|

qamiaga] (i.e. mother of the spear), lie easts

his weapon, and says :)

\Y. to self: Kaijguin bandatuma.
"1 -got-a-good-hit-at-you."

(The scene changes to the father. K. is hunting for wallaby. At the moment when
his son is being speared he is raising his spear to a wallaby. He strikes, and misses

the wallaby. He rubs his nose with his left fist, and wonders why he has missed

the wallaby.)

K. to self : II! ja ! nanun 'djuljai 'keira 'wanga.

Why missed*! this meat.

(He wonders, tor. until now, every wallaby he has aimed at he has "pinned ''

down to the ground : this is his first mistake.)
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K, to self: 'Jakiai! 'narjgonj 'kiki 'keira. "Wnniba

Exclamation! why ("what's wrong") "in-this-eountry". People

jarti 'kaijar'taiiarii. 'Paljartil 'kairananil nanmartu.

coining "I-think-there-mnst-be". Wait-a-whilc another-one I-will-try.

(He stalks another wallaby, but it also escapes his aim.)

He! ha! 'nakarjitirj wak:i:lin 'nodw. 'Paljartil 'rjitjuruin

those uncles-two they-two. Wait-awhile once-more

'kairu narmatid.

another-one I'll-try.

(Kainau breaks his spear—the one that, kills all his gam<3 for him. lie now know*

that, something is wrong in the camp, He returns to see broken spears and pieces

of boomerang scattered over the ground as though there has been a tight between

many people, Waiku comes to him, limping, and crying like an old man.)

K. to W.: A! 'ondadja 'nanonj

a

'walijbm?

Brother-in-law what-is wrong-wit h-you?

\V. to A', (in iffHuiloHs roivr of an (Ad man); 0! O! 'ondadja 'uarukanola

Brother-in-law many-people

'bindalaji bira nialkaji. 'Nanma 'jinka 'pandai rj'gurta 'naru'ka

assaiilted-me with weapons, "i-chased-them" speared some others

'tanihatain'bai qoija Hairo. Ts'aru'ka 'tambatam'bai jarau 'karlku

running-away with-fright tliey-were. Others ruiining-a way spears

Yalui 'mikiah

1'ull-of wounded.

( \Va:ku shows his legs.)

W. to K. : "Kidvi Yjokila 'jaipa 'karlko Vodka 'nairo. 'Eineinu

Here myself by-a-spear speared 1-was. Then (while)

'nam karai 'jorupa 'nokeila
r

keirjkutjai nadlaijin 'rjapen

1-was-hard-pressed they-hit my-sister's-son "in-confusion"

'nan lnalaji 'ap:a nadlaji nam 'nokieilai 'keirjkui jai.

running-aud-ehasing then struck-down (was) my-sister's-son.

'Una 'pam:i t jinauka 'i:tu 'na'tnaramil'iai 'niniai.

We see tracks there oi'-ehasing-h'ghtiug there-are.

(W. points): 'Worilkata 'tjinarjka 'itiuli.

T 1 1 ose-are tracks there.
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(W. points out to his brother-in-law the tracks where his combat with many black-

fellows has taken place. Kainau can only see the twisted tracks,
' l

pigeon-toed '\

of Waiku.)

K, io selfiTZiiki 'tangu Triiki 'wimbai 'mari 'nare'kalai

Tliis relation this ma n has-clone to-death

keinkudjarndu.

his-sister's-son.

K. to W, :
E ! he ! 'Kinortili t un:arta 'ipiarleli. 'Ondadja

!

Thai -will-do we-may-as-well bury-him. Brother-in-law

'Tambili 'menga 'keirjgutjarm 'mandi 'or:a ip';arleli

Dig hole f'or-sister's-son that-we-may liim bury.

W. commences to dig a grave, and prepares the first portion of the pir.

)

W. to K.: 01 'Ondadja! 'rjindu 'wili 'tambe.

Brother-in-law you now dig.

(K. goes down into the hole, digs, and comes out again.)

K. to W.: 'Ondadja! Yjindu wil 'rjitjulun 'tamba.

Brother-in-law you once-more dig.

(W. goes down a second time. Soon K. peers in and sees that it is deep enough.)

A', to W.: 'Kemo'tartirj 'geito meirjga in'djo im'iangaleil 'rjarltu'tja

That-is-enough that hole you lie-down "bottom-of-

'tar:

hole-to-see-if-it-will-bc-suitable'\

(K. tells W. to lie down in the proper position in the hole to test its shape.)

K. to W. : 'rjartau 'narjonji 'inuan 'eno 'keinkutjarn.

lie-down sisters-son.

(K. stands over the grave and watches, Veiling him to move first one way and then

another, until he is in the correct position.)

A', to W. : 'Kemo 'tartirjeli 'imiarjgaleil

!

That-is-enough lie-still

!

(So saying, K. picks up the body of his son, throws it down on W., and hastily fills

the grave with earth. Thinking that he has made an end of Wa:ku, K. returns

towards his camp. K. notices a dark cloud rising in the west. He says :)
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K. to self : ginda 'waggalan 'komboi 'mari 'piggi 'alui.

You rising-in-West "there- will-be" thunder-and-lightninp:.

'Wilpi lam 'japiarai 'phjgi 'alui. 'K{e)iiki:K 'tailpa'nili.

Tniild-I-niust shelter from-the-storm. Ilere-it -comes close-overhead.

(W., meanwhile, is digging his way through the ground ''like a wombat". K.

makes three separate camps, one after the other, so that if one is struck by fight-

ttlUg he may use the other, or if one becomes wet. he may jump into the other ;
the

third one is supposed to be substantial enough to keep out any amount of water.

Rain drives him into the third hut.)

K. to self: Hat He! 'Ki.-kilimi 'Japiarai 'ila 'balkara 'rjaji 'kanarn

Here-it-is iii-camp cannot strike me in-this

'japiarai.

camp.
iThe finish comes—lightning strikes.)

Comment: Tal! tall 'malajinu 'pirj£;i lira 'halkeirunai. 'Keikil

Crash! crash! struck lightning strnck-down. Wifh-this

\vombria:pil.

he-flew-into-the-ah*.

( W. digs himself out of the •••round,
ik
like a <zoana'\ but it is a great simple, and

the effort turns him into a bird, and he becomes the ermv. lie is
|
'wanga] (i.e. a

"meat" or totem). Each has condemned the other to be a bird. They speak to

each other, as birds:)

W. to K.: 'Ondadja! 'woreimba 'wombilarli karkano

Brother-in-law from-now Myin<i-in-the-air high-up

'keirama/lina.

wil 1 -be-our-country

.

K. to W. : 'jjempa kaira ondadja 'wombilarn orn karkanj no

You brother-in-law fly high-np

'jap:a'radin 'i:nar: wombilarli.

camping will-be flying.

WAiKU KILLS HIS SISTUK'S SON.

(English Rendering of Text.)

ACT T.

IV. to K.\ Brother-in-law, you have a wife, but I have not received any in

return. Give me one, tor it will be pleasant to have a woman. If you won 't lei me
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have a wife I will point a bone (perform magic boUe rites) a1 you, I am goi;

take the two sisters (for whom you are caring),

K. to W. : Wait a few days, brother-in-law. Came and see me again about the

matter. Your sister's son is listening to us. He may hear about Hie Forbidden

tiling I hat we are discussing. (W.'s desire to «red women who stood in the socio-

logical relationship of wife's mother.)

K. to Hoy. Look! Your mother's brother is coming. Go and play. Your

mother's brother and 1 must talk of secret things. Play far away from the secret.

I forbid you to listen to our talk.

K. to \Y . : I cannot sec a way in which to provide you with a wife; there is no

suitable woman here.

W. to A\: I will point t lie bone at you. brother-in-law. T will not yield my
rights to you.

A', to TV. : Have patience
; in a while T will see about it. By continually asking'

for a woman I might obtain one from the people. I E not, I may be able to get one

by threatening them. Perhaps the people will take pity on us. I will listen for any

hint of good news. I will giveyotl the tidings. However, if there is no word, we

will have to consider the matter further. If we remain quiet these fellows will

BOOH show us what they have in mind. Yon and 1 will sit and listen, and find out

liow tlmy ;ire dealing with the matter. Any good news will be told to ns if we sit

and Wait, If they don't give us good news it will be their fault. We will sit down

and await the turn of events.

W. to K. : 1 will return to my own eamp now, brother in-law. Some day I will

return (to hold you to your word).

ACT TT.

W. to self: I will go over and kill my sisier's son.

W. to K.: How are you, brother-in-law? My foot is aching from walking.

You go and hunt for game; my nephew and T will remain here, lie is making a

fire. We will share out this wallaby when it is cooked, Some of it wo will eat, but

we will leave your share. When you return to where we are camped you will find

i
i prepared, ready to cat. To-morrow we can cook the raw meat you obtain. We

will sleep here to-night.

Boy to W, : Uncle, my belly is aching. It is full.

W. to Boy : Don't stop eating yet : let ins cut you off one more piece.

Boy to W. : Impossible. I am full. T am thirsty. I am going to fetch water

to drink.

W. to Boy : Run down (to the water), have your drink, and come back again.

W. to Boy (after an interval ) : Go around the other way.

Boy to W. : Did you say the other side ? What did you say?

TT. to self: That will finish you.
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A', to self: Why did T miss my aim at that animal ! What is h&ppetting1

Strangers must be coming. 1 WjB try another one, .- 1 • i < i see what happens. (Sortie-

thing is happening to those relations of mine.) Hold. I '11 try once more.

A\ to W.: l>rother-in-law, what has gone wrong with yon?

W. to K. : Oh ! brother-in-law, a great crowd of people have assaulted me with

weapons. Some of them I chased away wounded ; others ran away in fright; still

others ran away pierood full of spears. I was wounded here myself with a spear.

While T was being assaulted and hard-pressed they lib my sister
1

* son. In the

eon fusion of running and chasing, my sister's son was struek down. See the I raeks

of the scrimmage there (on the ground).

A', to sdf : This relation of mine, this man. has murdered his sister's son.

K. to W,: All we can do is bury him. Lrnther-in-law. fiig a hole far your sis-

ter's son, so that we may bury him.

W. to K. : Brother-in-law, it is your turn to dig,

SI to W.. l»rother-in-law, continue the digging onee more. That is deep

enough. Lie down in the hole and test it. Lie down in I he proper way, just oa JTOtir

sister's son will be placed. That is enough. Lie still.

A', to sdf: What is that rising in the west; there is going to be a thunder-

storm. I must build a shelter from the rain. It is close overhead. It comes. It

cannot strike me in this camp.

Comment : Crash struck the Lightning ;
si ruck him down. At this he flew into

the air (i.e. became transformed into a bird),

IV. to K. : Lrothor-in law. fivmi now on our country will be high up in the air,

A". Iff W.: You, also, brother-in-law, will make your camp high in tin* air.

WA:KK SEEKS THE TWO SISTERS AS WIVES.

Following the events given in the first half of the above recital, Waikn was

lonely, and because be was cunning ("much more clever than Makwora men") he

sought ways to overeome the two sisters, his mothers-in-law.

Prom theManara Range he watched the f'witulirj] squatting beside a elaypan,

gathering food. His penis became erect, and he sang a song which had magical

power. Thereupon it became long, and, passing through the ground came up

under first one of the women and then the other.

One said to her companion : "Ohb-r sister ['witiuga], I have a strange feeling.

What is wrong?"
The other replied ; "We had better escape; old man Wa:ku is trying to trick

us."

They both became big with child. The younger sister one day went away

alone, for the first time, and gave birth to a male child. She made a bed of soft

grass, wTith a bark covering, and left the child, returning empty-handed to the

camp, where her older sister had already finished food preparations.
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"What is wron«r to-day
|

'kaitjaga | , have you brought no FihhI
'

'

"

To this t lie younger sister replied:
lt

I have found something; it -will be com-

pany for us. He is a little num. Come down the hill in the morning, ami I will

show him to yoiu
M

At daylighi they went down on to the plain. "What a fine fellow! A little

hoy. lie wid catch game tor us. Keep feeding him in the scrub until be grows

up."

The elder gave birth to a girl in like manner. People begran to notice their

llUUSual actions, and say: "They have broken the rules. There is something

wrong/

'

The
|
'wif til irj

J
saw they were hated hy their own people^ and ran away, travel

lingaU day until they eame to the |'Ba:ka|, I)arlini> River, at rPu:n'keiri
|

. Poom
0* maps. Here they met a man named |'Tul:u], also called |

' r

l\jul:u
|

. or

|Tudiu[. which is now the name of the kingfisher.

Tuhu was a uoled fisherman, for no one else on the river was skilled at caleh-

injr rparndul, Murray Cod {McGidlocheUa mmqmriimm) . Other people ate

their food raw. hid Tuhu had (ire. and was able to eook all he ate, Baikfodji
people could not understand why he was so different Tuhu watehed {he two line.

Bfcmnge women .'is Ihey came towards him.

What are you V ' he asked, and they replied,
l 'Makwora/ \

You ure Viedd

;

s
for me, for 1 am Kidpara." Then they look him as their

husband, at
|
Tmn'keirij. Tuhu fed them both well, and they were happy, for

there was a big "hole" in the river Stocked with abundance of fish.

Wad;n, mischief-maker, followed after the ['wituliijl. On findinsr them, he

said 1o himself: "Ah! There Ihey are. Til kill that fellow, and take the two

women for myself."

: Ivfen while he was still a long: way off, it was his intention to kill 'Tulru. ami

so he devised a trick, lie pretended he was an old man, and lame.

The women, having never seen him at close quarters, did not recognize him.

and took pity. (" It is a devil's trick still done to-day.") They led and mad • a

'-amp For him.

Wa:ku then asked Tulu why lie Was abb 1 to catch fish when all other men had

failed. Tuhu led him to the water's edge, and showed him how to dive down and

peer into hollow logs lying in the mud. lie found a big cod in a specially large

hollow nee trunk. They went down to see it, In diving, Waiku noticed the bones

of men ami a targe spear lying in the log, When Tuhu Tirged him to dive through

I be log aiid secure the fish, he was too cunning to agree, and said to himself ; "This
is the trap of Tuhu. It is for people who ask him how to fish. They are all rela-

tions of mine. Many of my uncles (mother's brolhers) have already died by the

spear of 'Tuhu/'

Wa:ku arirued with 'Tuhu, who, to demonstrate that it was safe, himself dived

I <
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into flu end of the log, and followed the fish Miroii-h it. \Va:ku made splashing

noiSBSj pretending thai lie was struggling with Hie cod. As Tulut appeared, he

grasped him bj his laog heard, and piereed his head with the fish spear. As Wa:kn

struck the fatal Wow- the two women had a feeling Unit some harm had conic to

their husband. They were sure when they saw Waiku approaching alone and

without lisli.

A Iter tie evening meal they made a camp for three, placing Wa:ku in between

them (Fig. 1 ). They refused his embraces. When he had -one to sleep, I
lie women

commenced to gTOM and complain of pains, and of a desire to defecate. Each

picked up her child and skin ru^'s. Their aches were a sham. They det'ecMh > ,

one on each side of the cam}), and they practised Ktt&gie by sir.iMi^ to their excreta.

making them grow lari*e. They taught them to say; "Wr are Gaming soon, m
have bellyache, and cannot relieve ourselves.'

7

CW N.B.T.

3

Figs l-">. Ground sketches by Maiaura man made in illustrating stoi -v of Wakn. J. Wr

a.,ku

sleeping between tin- two sisters. '-. Women h'shing for bream: a. Limhari Lak©. b. Creole, e. Nut.

3 Tin- magical ttm. a. famp. b. Tree, B, Gall lump. 4. The old woman's camp. .-.. Bound i

Of old woman in a raw. b. The two sisters asleep. 5, Men sleep around the magiti £rt£. a. Bltig Of

Bleeping men. b. The man Nankuru. e. The magic tree. d. and e. The two woim-n.

Then they escaped with their children. Each time Waiku stirred and im-

patiently called to tie-in. Die faeces answered for the women. At last the old fellow

impatiently picked up his swords! iok club, and in the darkness struck first at one

of the two black objects beside the camp, and then tic other. The mess Splashed

and blinded him. lie cleared his eyes. Then he sang a song to the daylight, and

the dawn came up more quickly than usual. He saw the tracks of the women on

the western hanks of the river at [Tumkeiri], and followed them to
|

'Limbari], a

lake where he s;i\v smoke rising from a tire, near where a creek entered the la,ke

from the river. The two women had stretched a net across the channel, and, in

the late afternoon, were engaged in catching bream ( Fifr 2). They brought a lew

iish to him, and made their camp. Wa:ku at first refused to cohabit with the elder
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sister, for he desired the younger, but they would not allow ibis, and In- had to he

content with the older a I'rcr all.

\ext morning he sent them to fish while he nursed the babies. Still anxious

to unite wil h the younger, one, be pinched her bahy till it cried
; bill t lie two women

would not be separated, and came up the hank together. His patience was ex-

hausted. He prepared "a p&oip" i'or the two children on a totv gain sapling, and

sang tC the 1)'« l" until it grew up tpiickly. Then he caused 9 large gUffl tree pill

To appear halfway down 1 he trunk (E*lg, 3J :
to prevetlt the rescue of the children,

now high up in the air.

"Waikn then said 1o l he ehildren: "When you sit the smoke of a tire in the

distance, cry I'or your mothers/'

The children cried out, and the women ran to the tree, hut could not climb it.

Then they ran back to the Darling Kiver, and bold all the llaikind.ji people.

|
Nankuru|. IVIiean, was (he head man, a Mnkwora man like Ka:nau. All the

people came to the tree, and tried for many days to climb it; none succeeded in

surmount idg the trail swelling.

Then the [Vitttlil]] heard Oft a clever Maraura young man. a Kidpara youth

named |'\Yalpu|, who lived aboiil Lake Vicloria. Walpu was a
|
tamharl, sei

aparl to undergo his initiation, and therefore plastered thickly with a eoating of

re<l (wlire and oil. His bo«.ly was Ltambari. This youth lived with his mother in

a cave.

"Fetch that hoy; he is the only one to rescue your eliildren/' The women
hstened to the liarkindji men. and travelled in haste to Lake Victoria, accomplish-

ing the journey in a Single day. 'Walpu was away hunting. They told the old

u'iiii.ni about the plight of their ehildren.

Tie- old woman was not anxious to help. "If he wishes to go, 1 will send him

When I" ivfiirus. I doiLr want him to gOj for strange men may kill him,"
The lad returned, saw the "two fine women'' waiting for him, and learned

that they were Makwora. He decided to go. Night fell, and the | 'witulirj
|
made

a bed for three people, for they wished to reward the youth. The boy remembered
that he was |'tambar|. and that the re«l ochre was still on his body. and refused

then advances. He loft secretly in the early hours of the night to rescue the

children.

The ohl unman slept in the nearby eave |'Fig. 4). At dawn she came and
comii.i;-,r;ited with the women. "He will not go with you. <!<> ahead; I will try

and persuade him to go/*

At ttOOtl, W ihe women trud-ed along, they found several fat opossums lyiniz

Mi the bract. They were presents from the youth. They ate them, and kept
finding others until they were in Mghl of the strange tree. The lad met and
warned them not to disease his presonee, but to make all the lhukiuji men lie

around the tree. The
]
Wituliri

|
were told to sleep apart, close fcq ami with their

heads toward the butt of the tree (.'Fig. ')).
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'NaLikuru saw the wmm lying apart, and desired greatly to istftfl t»vet to

one of them, but he sa* th»1 it COttW Hal be do»€ while the children were still in

the tree. Then the [tainbac] youth sneaked into the circle, and quietly sang: a

©agio sen- or |'wimbarnalpa|. Old men still use this song' formula when they

i-.ire to kill yoiiHg nam The son- made everyone &iefip soundly. Then he

jumped between and over their bodies, ami came l
lose to (fee tree. He san- an-

other ma-ieson- and this had the effect of making the tree become small. He did

not climb I lie tree, but merely picked rlie children off, wfl placed one with each

of t he sleephm women. Ho spoke to them in turn, and said \
"That is your molher.

When you see a lire blaze up in the distance you must cry,
l Where is my mot he,

lie fled ;md lit the tire; the children cried, ami the camp aWO&e, 'Nankuni

was the first to see what had happened, and. leaping to the sides of Ihe wol

beds, pretended Ihal he was the OHC who had rescued them. 1J\ thw he hoped to

w in the favours of the twti sisters.

They refused 'Nankuru. and went away down the |'l'a:ka| without an

daring to stop rhem. They came to Ihe Murray Uivcr. or
I

'Kinti '
.
at Went worth,

ami followed it (low nstream to Lake Victoria keeping Oil ihe northern b -in!- until

n,.\ tsame to Mor-an, wliov the river turns south. The Mara lira eall Ihis tin*

country of the |Tan<ra:lil. They continued then on (he western side of Ihe stream

beyplld ^he country known to an older -em-ration of M.raura.

Old Wa:ku. who meanwhile h;ut discovered lie- escape of the two women,

&U0We«J them. 11- was m»t able to catch up with them, for they had had a lone

start.

So far the ston is JIB told u> the informant by people who were alive before

the white men came to the Darling Uivcr. Of tic* story of \Vn:ku and the two

Women in ihe crinntry of the people he called the Murundi, less is known
;
lint the

informant outlined il as he had heard it f mom tlcm in later years. .Murundi people

now all dead. The Murundi were a horde or clan of the N-aiawan-; tribe, who

Mfftblted (he Murray luver, from Herman Landing upstream to near Waikcrie.

\V<oku attempted to catch up to the women by taMrtg a shorl cut across North-

West (Wrier. At Loxfon he made a cave, into wliich he went, and, travellim_< un-

der-round, emerged at Swan Keach. -The exit is a deep cave, which has ben

described by Parkin, 1938.)

When Wa:ku emerged from the cave at Swan Ueaeh lie was quite stupid from

feeing so Ion-' under-round. Many people lived at lids place, and Waiku did not

know quite where he was. In his own country, children followed their motley

(i.e. there was mat rilineal inherit a ne<- of the moiety terms), but he was so confused

that lie 'turned the people around, and made his children follow tin
,

t ^r'\

lie also desired to injure the two women for desert ins? him. Thus there are no

moietv terms anions? the Murundi people, and children inherit their father's totem.
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Tn Sgronrang mythology the two women became the wives of the ancestral

mail Ngnnilldaid ["nu'runde 'ri|. They escaped from him downstream and, al hi

many vicissitudes, were magically turned to stone by him as two small islands

(the Pages), pff fete coast of Encounter Bay, while they were fleeing out to Kan-

garoo Island, which was {hen almost connected with the mainland.

After further adventures, which are not described in .AJaraura lore, Wa:ku
returned to his country on the Darling River, and revisited his brother-iudaw. He
I hen took revenue on his sister \s son (as told in the second half of t he above recital )

.

DISCUSSION.

These stories trf the Alaraura. people offer us more than the mere recital Of a

folktale, for in them ran be read much oftlm daily life and thoughts oj thes-* people.

as well a.s some vague indications of their former history. Without this insight,

our formal gociologfifial diagrams, our lists of food-plants ^nd nations, ami

tribal maps mean little.

The southward direction of movement of the story is intm-si ing. The migra

tions of people along the Darling and Murray Rivers, evidently one of the main
corridors of Australia, in ancient times as well as in later days, isaltesled by many
lads of distribution of material culture and language and by archaeolgoieal glean-

ing. Krasn (1892) uientions some Maraura as being on the Darling River in

is:-?], and moving downstream.

That the (Vow stories are of rather remote origin in time may also be deduced
from their widespread distribution in tin- southern half of Australia. I'sually the

• v is the clever and mischievous nno; Eagle a good man. although in more
'mri her* ^et-ounts the roles are occasionally reversed. There is also the suggestion

of racial differences between them, for Kidpara men are tall ami iightdiaired.

while Makuora are traditionally short, stout, and dark-haired. In this naliv
ohservalion we have perhaps some confirmation of the presence in former times on

Darling River of two forms of the Australian aboriginal, a stout, heavy, short,

and hairy "Southern" peGpI^ and a more gracile and rather glabrous " Xortlmru
"

Eolfc

In their p.^s.-ssioii oJ! skin (dock's ami rugs, the practising of southern forms
of initiation rites, and in the focussing of the interests of tin- stories on the avoid-

ance of a Kidpara man, may be read the suggestion that the Makwora persons

involved in the story were mainly of the ''Southern 7
' type.

Elements Of this story are found in many places. The unelimbable tree one

i; pi • Ml man unpublished story from the hills behind Encounter Ray. In an

unpublished Taugane text. Crow kills his mother-in-law, and prepares tracks of a
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Fig. fi. Distribution of Eagle and Crow unties in Australia.

mock battk to deceive* At Waroonie Hill (Tindale, 1937) Eagle punishes Crow

by setting him on fire, and turning him into a bird. The Crow wanders far into

New South Wales. One of the lost stories concerned [*Waigen-'wa:gen] , the town

otherwise known as Wagga Wagga, which is named after Wa:ku.

Brough Smyth (1878, I, p. 425), Mathew (1910, p. 191), Roth (1903), have

recorded myths of* Eagle and Crow type. Roheim (1925) has utilized them in an

analysis of the development of Australian totem ism. lie suggests that the
il con-

flict myths" contain elements so old that they may well be a remembrance of that
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theoretical stage in the development of man when the Cyclopean horde family was
the important unit of social organization. In their present form the stories are

scarcely likely to be so ancient, and the present text may perhaps be equally

readily interpreted as indicating the conflict to be due to ethnic clashes of the

type suggested herein.

SUMMARY.

Crow and Eagle myths of the Maraura tribe of the Lower Darling River in

New South Wales are detailed, partly in text, with interlinear translation. Wa:ku,
or Crow, an ancestral human being, seeks to take his two sociological mothers-in-

law as wives. Having failed, he kills his sister 's son, and is turned into a bird by
Kainau, whom he has thus injured.

In the discussion, some evidence is deduced for the belief that the stories recall

the clash of two peoples along the Darling River. This river has evidently been,

for a long time, an important corridor of migration from north to south in

Australia.
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INTERNAL PARASITES OF THE PIGMY SPERM WHALE

ByT. HarveyJohnstonand Patricia M. Mawson,

University of Adelaide.

Summary

The material on which this report is based was obtained from three pigmy sperm

whales, Kogia breviceps (Blainville). From one specimen, stranded at Sandgate,

Moreton Bay, Queensland, 2
nd

June, 1933, nematodes belonging to Anisakis and

Porrocaecum and fragments of a large species of Crassicauda, were obtained by Mr.

H. A. Longman, Director of the Queensland Museum, Brisbane, and forwarded to us

for identification. The other two whales were a female and its calf, which were

stranded at Port Victoria, Spencer Gulf, South Australia, in April, 1937, both

specimens being obtained by Mr. H. M. Hale, Director of the South Australian

Museum. From the adult we collected the same three species of Nematoda (Anisakis

kogiae n. sp., Porrocaecum kogiae n. sp., and Crassicauda magna n. sp.), as well as

encysted larvae of a cestode, Phyllobothrium delphini. The calf contained Anisakis

kogiae. The stomach of each of the South Australian whales contained beaks of

cephalopods, Sepioteuthis australis (identified by Mr. B. C. Cotton).
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By T. HARVEY JOHNSTON and PATRICIA M. MAWSON, University of Adelaide.

Text-%. MM.

The materia] oil which this report is baaed was obtained from three pigmy sperm
whales, Raffia hrtwcepn (Biainville). From one specimen, stranded aj Saudgato,
xMoreton Baft Queensland, 2nd June, lf):j:{, nematodes belonging to AnisaHs and
I'orrocuccuNi. tod i'nurments of a large species of CrauScauda, were obtained by
Mr. II. A. Longman, Director af the Queensland Museum. IJris.Uine. and forwarded

to lis for identification. The other two whales were a female and its calf, which
were stranded at Port Victoria, Spencer Gulf, South Australia, in April, I#87,

both specimens bein<r obtained by Mr. II. M. Hale. Director Of the South Australian

Museum. From (he adult we collected llic same three species of Nemaloda (Atu\-

ti/,is koyia& n. ap., Porrocaec^m kQgiw n< sp., and Ordsmmda m&ffwCi vl ap, ), as

well as encysted larvae of a cestode. PhijUohot/irium ddpkini, The calf coniaiued

Ahistihis to&iae. The stomach of each of the South Australian whales contained

beaks of cephaltfpods, f}<ipiot&$lhM aiistmlix (identified by Mr. U. 0. Cotton.).

The only helminth previously recorded from this rare whale is a I'hylloboth

riid cestode larva, MowrygmQ grimaldii (Monies. Whose occurrence was reported

by Baylis (1926, ()()(!; V.K\2, 410), From the large spec, whale, PHywtw cnhxlon,

two species of nematodes [Anisokis spp.). two of Acanfhocephala (ItoihQSQtm

spp, ), and a cestode larva (/'// ffUohotliriinn pfiys&tvm) have been recorded.

The types of tin- species described as new in I his paper are deposited in the

South Australian Museum, Adelaide; paratype material has been placed in that

institution, as well as in the Queensland Museum, Brisbane. Acknowledgment is

made of the kindness of the Directors of those Miisciinis, Messrs. Hale and Long-

man respectively, in giving us the opportunity to study the collections; and of

assistance obtained through the Commonwealth UVseareh grant fed the tdnversity

of Adelaide.

Anisakis kogiae ii. sp. (fig. 1-6).

From the stomach of Kogia brevittyp$
f
Porl Victoria, Spencers («ulf. Sou i ii

Australia; and Moretou Bay, Queensland.

Male 5-5-5 cm.; female 4-(i-f> em. Interlabia absent. DeiltigeroUS ridges

present, bilobeil on each Up, with about ten teeth on eaeii lobe. Lips of approxi-
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mtktdy similar Bam and length] dorsal 0-05 mm, lose 5*1 nam. wide at base

laterals 0*18 mm. wide, anterior end with slightly narrower hilobed part not very

distinct from h;c-..d portion; two ffoatfle papillae on dorsal !ip. a double papilla Oil

rarh yentro-hiteraL Excretory pore possibly between ventrolateral lips. Obt-

vieal papillae al 0- W imn., and nerve nii-r yt. 0-31 mm. from head end. Cttttok

annulate, also transversely and finely longitudinally striata.

Mate Spicules unequal. 1-1 and 1-9 mm. Utog in a male 40 mm. in leugth.

stout, tapering to rounded poittt, About 74 pairs of preanal papillae, arranged

hmrror less in two longitudinal rows on BBefa side, extending for ftfoui 2-4 mm. in

front of anus; a plkfe-of adanal ;
two pairs immediately postanal, SUOCiMtfed bj four

pairs of stalked postanals arranged in two groups eae.h of two papillae. Caud.d

alae about 0-85 mm. in maximum width, reached just in front of level of anus.

Tail 0-18 mm. long.

Female. Tail bluntly conical, 0-2 mm. fang, sometimes with small papilla

like termination. Vulva a little in front of mid-body; vagina 2-2 mm. tang .

median uterus 6>?5 mm. EggS in upper parts of uteri ft-82 by 0'2S mm.

Two BBceieA of 4*wtoa*w lu»vr been described from the sperm whale. P%seAw

m / r>^m_^|. p/n^rtcris lUiylis (1&23) and .1. valuduHlis B*tylk (1929), FrOJB

the former it differs in size, length of spicules, and in the number and arnucieimml

of the caudal papillae, It fedlsttoguished from the latter in being shorter, and in

possessing less prominent lobes on thr lips, shorter tail and spicule.*, while the

nerve ring and cervical papillae ar<' more anteriorly situated. Fnmi .1. swwpli C

.Kud.), a species widely distributed tyzumgd Cetaeea, it differs in having the

dorsal lip slightly larger than the others, a smaller number pj postanal papillae,

ami spicules unequal. From A. knk<ntiutl< (which may perhaps he sy mm
\
mens

v/oh .1. simpUx), it is distinguished by the posseSBIfoB of short.T length, shorler

spicules, fewer and differently arranged preanal and postanal papillae. It is

shorter than A. dmstormefi I
Beneden.),and has fewer postanal papillae. If differ*

Figs 1-5. AtoW&U kvfnm. i. head, WmfcraJ WWj -• head, dorsnl view; :-i. anterior and
;

» iM:.d, Miitcrinr view; 5. tail of male.

Figfc ,;-s. Porrvottecm hoffiae. •:•. anteribJ! end; 7. tail pi mate, central; s. h.;..!, cforpal.

Pigs, 9 m. Grn&aitifaidQ mopna, 9. fanacEy Merai; 10. haadj dorsal.

i
, of the e"si. arrows uadfcfrte .Hm-tion of ventral canal proceeding tow?* t>

Idadder.

Fi^s I 2, 4- aud S ;nv draw* to Mala below ii^r. ] j
5 nod 7 to sculo beside liu'. 7; 3^ 9 and 10

t« seaJelwaiav fig. 3j 11, 12 rend 13 m scale bwside tig. U ; 14 aafl LS to seal* beside Rg. IE

am apical muctej e, caecum.; c p, cervical papilla? ac, dwaaj escietorj canalj d h owwl lipj

ij iatestinej a, tttjrna ring; <>, deaqpliagtts^ v
3
veutro-iilus; v c. ventral cwn-uny canal.
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from .1. tj/piw (Dies.) in the form of the lips, relatively shorter vcnlriculus,

shorter oesophagus, less difference in the size of the I wo spicules, and number and

arrangement of fcbtJ postanal and preanal papillae.

POKROCAECUM KOGIAIS 11. sp. (&gt IS).

ProJD the stomach of Ko<jui brevierp$a
Spencer's Gulf. South Australia ;

and

Morelon Baya
Queensland.

Iffiafa 2-3 cm.; female 1-5- 3 $m ? Cuticle with annulations 1ml without finer

transverse st nation^. Lips of similar shape ; dorsal about 0*04 mm. long, 0-09 mm.

wide at base; ventro-laterals about as Ion-, but narrower; internally-projecfiii:.;

bilobed par! ofeaeh lip narrow (aboutiStyi wide, 10,.' long- in dorsal lip), with rather

lone teeth in dentigerous ridge; one papilla OH caeh ventro lateral lip, two on

dorsal.

In a female 1*5 em. in length, oesophagus 3 mm. bug, 1
: 7

; S of body length,

anterior portion 1*78 mm., ventrieulus 0/85 mm. long, and usually more or less

straight ;
intestinal eaeimm slightly longer than ventrieulus. Nerve ring 0*3 mm.

Iivmi the head end ; eervieal papillae just behind nerve ring:. Excretory pore ap-

parently *1 same level as nerve ring.

Male. Spieules unequal; 0*17 and 0*2 mm. long in a worm H-7 mm. b

longer spicule 1:7*3 of body length; tapering;. About 65-70 pans of pnanal

papillae, arranged more or less in two longitudinal lines laterally, the more anl'-rior

being scattered, the series extending to Q*S mm. EtQjti p<>s1<Tinr end of worm. Six

pairs Of postanal papillae arranged in two groups of three; the move ant.

-i i.i.p containing larger papillae, the middle one being double. Three trat^v-Tse

rows of denticles just posterior 1o anus, (lubernaeulum present.

PemalP. Tail eouieal, pointed, 1 : 50 of body length. Vulva a short distance

behind oesophagus.

/', koguu appears kg be the first montor of the genus to be described from

Cetaceans, tt shows resemblance to P. daciptensj a widely distributed parasite of

,1s, but differs in being generally shorter, in 1 he position of the vulva, in the

|;| , 3ence of three rows of postanal flisntielfis, and in the possession of oncqaft!

spicules and a greater number &f preanal papillae.

Larvae of Porroca' etnu were present amom-sl the material, these showing *<!

Stupe relative length of the oesophagus as in tin- adults The three lips were fl.0l

differentiate, but a larval tooth was present.

CUASSICAUDA MAGNA U. Sp. (tig. !)-10).

From Kagia brmceps, Fori Victoria, Booth Australia; and Moreton Bay.

Queensland.
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The Snuil, Australian worm, a female, was dissected from the neck region,

where ii o.Thii-.d entwined in the connect ive I issue, Ijitlg in B very narrow tunnel.

Us iMT-sencc was revealed dvTmg flensing the parasite having been cut across in

1 plaees; On account <^\' the tangled manner in which it lay. it was fltfltenll

(10 eirtrad it. The fatal length of the fragments obtained measured, whe]j in a

preserved jtatft abOut twelve feet (3-7 met res
\

f
the ItmgeaJ unbroken piece heim:

OVtfE nitre feet The posterior region was nol seen, and fragments were still trace-

able Ilk the blubber when collecting ceased. The species uppop! to he the longest

nematode y*l descrihed. The Queensland material is also fragmentary, and has

the same ;i.ji|H«innin and diameter, ;iml can safely be assigned to the same species.

Alaximum diameter [rf preserved material 3-4 mm. I lend rounded, with two
small lips fa lateral positions; the two lateral and four subiuedian p&pilke de-

scribed by Ihiylis as characteristic of Crnssirau<l<i were not observed. Buccal
cavity si ronejy chiiim/ed

;
0- 14 mm. long; width EroiB &id« losideO-06 mm., from

dorsal lo vcidral walls 0-08 mm. Head, measured aaroSfi base of buccal cavity,

0-48-0- 5:5 mm. Oesophagus total length 1-M mm., iirsl ()•:] mm. ftarrVffftr than

fcha remainder. \erve cing P'SS mm. from head end. Intesrine 0-55 mm. wide

anteriorly. gg$a evlremdy abundant. \0 V2r by 'j:\
2fy, thick-shelled.

Our species exceeds ft crusstrainh, and ft gtiiakimw in jiaxnetel and in the

recorded tength rrf fragments, Its buccal cavity to relatively smaller than in nq
species in which ll has boeD described. The eggfl are much smaller than those, re

corded for other species. ft hrnmUi appear! to b« fl large* worm than ft an/
f
//m,

Us body diamelcr ranging lo 8 turn., ImH the fr.-ejiiM ii!,, described were slimier.

ft bonpis is about as wide as ft mQffWU ft hrnnrfti .-md ft lflMjti& are known only

from posterior ends, while we have seen only an anterior end from each colled'.ion.

The C#g shells of ft in<u/mi do not show the thickened nudre-ii-n which seems to

be Characteristic Of those of ft bninrtti. Oltr species appears to be nearest to ft

bv&pU from I lie hump-hack whale, Megtipt&m hoops [*m M. nodosa i.

Grassicmda is restricted to eetaeeans, (\ magna being the sixth species to be

described, n is b> Baylis (IM.65 1920; 1932) thai we owe mu<* bi om ktaawfcdgfi

of them.

The type ft Cfmsioa^a (Creplin, 1829) originally described as a Pilar,, t,

r.nne from the urethra of fl northern rorqual identified ;is Utllama roslntla, but

which Baylis
|

liMb,
|
j.Vi showed to be probably BaUii ftoptera plii/sttJux I,. Leiper

and Atkinson (1914; 1915) erected Crassifaudu to receive a parasite regattled by

them as bcloue/mo; to Creplin s BpoeifiS, but obtained from fl humpback whale.

Vigaptera nodosa !*.onn., from northern New Zealand watera, Hamilton (1916,

132) recorded the presence of ft cntssicinaln or a eluseh, -related species m the

urinary ducts of three species oi rorqual*, Unhn noptarn physalw 1.., /;. musculo
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L ,-mmI /:. hnr,al',s !^ss .. especially the first -named, in Scottish waters. Baylis

(1910) gttVfi ttetferiptfao of the head tegiotf of a Loog Eragntfini taken from the

kictaq of Ouvier'i wliafe, JNjpMtfi n/iiiwlw, the worm being regarded as r

m*tiean4u. In a laier conutotniicAtioii (1984, 104 wA 41*4) the fepaeimw WW

assigned douhifully la ft tojiurj a fepecies which r>ayiis ii!>2(i, 411 > ejected to

,r,W r | J( .||.. -r ftfld AfldnSOB'a HjtfCJfiS, tin- latter befog shown to be distinct from

< Veplir. 's. The true CI wasa&OUtla was re-described, and both species were (i-urod,

material ot He former having been eolleeted 1'ivui the blue whale, at Deception

Island, S.h.I I. Shot lands. The presence of the {jcnus, represented possibly by ft

third spenes. was recorded by liaylis ("1920, 418) from the kidney pf JL<n>< ro,>,h>n

si), from the South Orkneys. Additional information regarding C> crassirmohi

, uhalcs from Soulh Georgia was published in 1922 by liaylis. Uaylis umh

ria1 from UypmwclQn was described by Spanl (398$ as (\ bvnnvtti. Wc COB

sider it likely that liaylis's species from $ipkiU8 was (\ h< mufti rather than <\

hnopis. Ynrke and Maplestone f45)26) republished liaylis's figures of C. CJWfl

raviin. lloeppli and Ilsii (1M21L 33) described Onrhnrrrra fueUebonvi ErOtll

nodules in the vagina Ot Nrn>i,<n> phamtflOidtS in <
1

hina, bnt Haylis (1934, 405)

transfenv.i it to Crmbwtfa Jay*** faA B*& {Vm) reeor(le(1 ^ emrieatecta

Iron, the mammary -land of ftfra&fps fafAW Kal.r. Eroifl the Mediterranean

Skrjabin and Ajfcfceevtfa ( tt34, 28) ''"nsider that the parasite probably did not be

!on-1o that species, ami preferred to designate it as < 'russirumhi sp. In 1982 Bay-

l,s, m his lisl ol' worms parasitic in Cetacea, mentioned (p, 110) thai theo.i-.ual

host of r h, ,n,<tli wa.s probably Ihjpvromlini phi mfrmis, Skr.jahin and Amlreewa

(IfKWi described C. ((Ulnkunui from the belief, 1), I phiva pt<ni irucas. from the

Sea of Okhotsk
;
published a summary and figures of ( '. rnissirnada, <\ bnopis, ami

Q hvnnvtti: and gate a key to these four species, liaylis (1920, 11)22) had al-

ready expressed doubts re-ardn.-r the correctness of aligning the -onus to the

b'ilariidao. Yorkcnml Maplestone (1326} t&7) a*e*ted (Vassicaudiiiae {
Filarii-

<lac). but Skrjabin a. id Androewn $984) considered that the -enns belonged to

the Spirnrala, ami placed it in a separate family, Crassicandidac (1V»:;4, 2b 28),

I'lIM I.or.OTlIKlUM DELPUINI < Uosr ) IJeiiedell (figi 11-16).

A number of cysts, ovate to cylindrical and measuring ( « lien uncompressed )

j
, to l:;-o nun. Ion- by 5 to 6 mm. wide, were found in the blubber of the tail

re-ion. A spherical form, To mm. in diameter, was also obtained. The smnllc-,!

seen WHS Only 4 by B mm Tiny all po>sessod an inva-inated scolex and ttficl

io-ether measuring 10 u.m. long in a slightly flattened cyst IS mm. in len-th
|

a. el

•ilTmm. in one l--f) mm. Ion-, in whieh the head and anterior part of I he m ok
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were beni to become directed toward the region of invagination. The stsoles was

only slighflj wider than the neck, the .il^cs oi the bothridia being Mtmd&Mj
folded. The tissues of the cyst, except the inva^inate<i portion and Hie outer bodj

Wall, were ('(imposed of a very loose parenchyma. The width Of the m\ ;»li mated

UMcik re-ion, in<?icidlllg the denser tissue surrounding ihr ravin, was about

ftfth t<> <>nr seventh thai o£ the lightly compressed cyst.

The bolhridia varied in dimensions according to f he state of contraction and

folding. Thry were Usually about 1-15 mm. Ion- b\ ff-S mm. broad, with the mar-

gin thrown into rather deep folds, except anteriorly. Badh was provided in !'m,ii

willi a well-developed butts* D-16 to 0-2 mm. in diameter when uncompressed.

The front end of the BCOleK projected as a low dome with a very weak apical muscle

pln-M-en only in favourable preparat ions, and measuring 0-07 mm. in diameter.

The nerk showed definite transverse muscnlatnre. closely arranged and begum in »r

at about oiie-miarter its length from the head, and becoming niore marked as it

approached the bladder.

The excreio.\ system was characteristic. The terminal bladder was usually

somewhat twisted. The ventral and dorsal canals of each side subdivided and
underwent anastomoses, so that four somewhat ladder-like plexuses were formed,
Mn narrower dorsal vessels more or less accompanying the wider ventral canals.

The laiter anastomosed to a greater extent than the dorsals. The arrangement of

part irf the system of one side in the vicinity of the bladder is shown in figs 15

16. The plexuses extended forwards in the tissues of the cyst, almost to tie-

anterior end, where only the four chd' canals passed over into the wall of the

invaginated region, the two canals of each side then becoming yrry closely approxi-

mated and thrown into very close zigzags. These canals formed a series of loop*

in tic- scolcx. the wider canals penetrating the bolhridia, the arrangement being
shown in fig. 14.

Thfi form of the bolhridia indicates that the larva belongs to Plnjllohot.li r'unu

and not to Mmorggtfta, (n order to determine its relationships more closelj R sur-

vey of the recorded Occurrences of similar cysts in cetaceans is necessary.

0OBC
|
io J'.nffon, J list. Nat., :i. 1802) reported finding a larval eestode, named

by him Ihnhids dt
I
phimi . in fatty tissue of Qelphims d&lplm. Laennec. in 1804,

regarded the hydatid of the dolphin as Cijsticcrcm <ltlphini. Kudolphi (1810,265)
lae-olioued h'r-di

.
m hr, record of cysts in the viscera and intestine of I), ddpllis,

and plaeed I hem as Vuons <h Iphm )-<!,! pjti.s amongst doubtful genera. In 18PJ
Uiidolplu referred to the same record (1819, ISO and 790], using (he term drlphini

under ])Hhi,n„, bul Hose's form was placed by him (1810, aSfij 181$ 182) amongst
tlic doublfnl sf).-ries ,-.s (lystteerim </<!(>hr>u\ though he gave a short account of if
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(1819, 561) based on badly preserve! materia] rolltetefl by Cbamisso, no locality

or host being mentioned.

In 1837 Ueimetl referred bo ilm occurrence of numerous cysts of a species <>^

; m nvii> in Ore blubber of tho sperm whale (eaehalot ). In 18S0 Diesing (1650,

617), used the term fli pfralocot ylffUfal I><i r>hi)ti ddphidis \i\u\. for the parasilr re-

ferred to by Bedi atid by Rudolphi (1818, 186) ; but placed £1850, 493) Zfydoti

riMpAiniBoB&w4 Clystirm >n*,irtphim\i\u\. (1810, 2»tfj 181*, 182 and 551) under

trhe latter name as speeds mqwrmdab. He also prferred H8o(), 493») ka Uennrtt's

cysts ;.-
( IgBliCtpm Btddmae mystitk H Bennett, apparently havin<rreadincorrectly

liennett \ slalmnent regarding the tosfc: Diesii,-:, in a Inter work (1864), imve a

l,riri .iiiniim,. fogartfing r
- AripfttNi ft-Oin Ddphinus dsbphis (p. 63) ;

he alao w

cognized his error ree/ardine; (he host for imnnett's osi, and called it (p. (57 i P,

phifsrif ?%8 Bennett.

| obhold (1ST!). 421-2J referred & some of the foregoing records as well as to

some relating tO fhc presence of monostomes in the body Will! of ceta<-cu n- remark-

ing m , the pos:-ilnhJy of such tromal odes bedm eonfused with eystieerei. The or-

Gttrrenoe of WtfloloBrfom larva* in Pfc#*< tor Jwflrib (apparently Tursmps turt

ir /' tntucttiis! was also noted, lie also mentioned Hut Van r.em'dmi (1870)

eonftbtered ft dolpkini to be an Emmatizre stage of rhuiiohnihnum Mphim Hound

.,l,undantly in a specimen of />. r/r/y./r/, in 1868*. This laller material had hern

,l,.sr.-ibcd bj tymm (1870, T79i asN/e/W,o///</ MphMt M% ;mthor ratming in

1885 to rinillohalhrmr,! dvlphtm from l)<l/>hnms t><rsi<>. P.eneden, in 188% P^

corded folding an a^amous PlnfUohnthritnit in the salient n neons tissues of Ziphric^

i'unnjstris. Moniez (1889) described as a new species Taenia tpinialdii
,

in 'Is

e.xslicoreiissia^e. which occurred n. ;i <lolpliin
?
the parasite possessing % very long

lle(ik, bUl the aOCOWi WOa incomplete, le-idy (1801, -IIS; *rave fi very hriH' rc-

ronnt of PhyUdboflimm mdi&a&nnt from the blubber trf M<sopi<>da>, t&wwbim

I | ft
}/. MA Mr). Stossieh, in 18!)S. reported Soofoc cMpfttlli from I he rectum of

(h'trmpns prist a* in the Adriatic.

Union
| 1&0S) gftto a description of some cysts from /Mijnwrliiinrhvs MUtW

B New Kneiaod waters ( I'.S.A.). There were two kinds present, the smaller

belonging to Ph\/lloboihrium
?
while the larger were described as TarvUi chmuis-

adwi Se stated that Uudolphi's Oystic&rcus dOpMm CM10) appealed to bchm-

lo Phyllobothrium, while his r. ,hlphi»i (1819, 838) was almost certainly identical

wilh f, cfeaW&SOWU; Kinton i.^ai'ded Ihe latler as bein- an immature stage of a

:
, M Taenia <>r aoftely-related irenus. whose adult condition was more likely

tobommhod in a mammal sueli as the killer whale, Or ^ OVM. A feature of his

sper , i\w presem-e of a relatively v.-ry tang inva^inated re-ion. He was evi

dentl\ unaware of Moniez's observations.
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Baylia
(
1!>I!)

)
gave a detailed aeeount of Moniez's cystieerens, assigning it to

Ktaorwpnff, its oearegl fatowq apecieig being .)/. elegants Moutioelji, 1890, as de-

texibtd by Zsehokke [1889] under .1/ peffectum Dies. He also stated that Si*ft<y-

teewii (hli'hmi Gervais appeared to It identical with, or closely related to, Mi' 1

eyslieereus. Paylis's material Wfi» obtained &JOM l.n<i< )\m Iniuchns nculi/s from

Publish waters,

In W24Megp-tt assigned to Mowrygrrca Taenia grimaldii Monies, 7". einnnis

nam Pinton, and st< notartriu delphmi Qervais, while Cysticerotos phfy&teris Dies.

was placed under Vlnjllobolhriuin. Southwell (1925, 152), in his monograph of

the Trlraphyllidea. PCpuWkiiecl Peidy's aeeount of Phi/llnhotiniuui ittehoatuiH,

and stated lhat the hitler eOtlld DOi he differentiated IrOlM P. iavlura. He treated

Mnihiriffinui Diesin«r (1863) &t .
.. svnonym of I'hyUahoth limit Peneden 1849, and

slated that Ci/sf ia reus Tawim grif&aldii probably bolonggd io PhyllubothHtwA

(p. 165), He placed P, del pkimi tlervala | Le. Pt< xi>t chfiMwow Linton )
amongst

the doubtful speeies
|
p. 1H2).

Bayliis (1936) teeortfed fchu occurrence of <

T

. Tanmi.c <jriinu!<in in g pigmj

sperm whale, /w/r/ev sp, I l,r,vir<
(
^.. from southern India, and reported that &

thlfjluiu KihL (1839, nee, 1810), as well as the eysts described by Monie/., Gervais.

;ind Linton, were all closely related, and possibly identical, forms. In 1932 Paylis

published his valuable lisi of worms n eunled as parasitic in <Vta<'.,i

We inay now review (he l',i<-t- noted 4b0VG. It is obvious that (hero are two

distinct types of Phyllobothriid eysls to he found in cetaceans, both of them OVlgi

nally described with thespeeiiie 7iame <h//>ltiin (\ <l<ljihr»i (BOSC, 1802), Rttd,

1810 (perhaps Paennec, 1804), and ('. </,l/>hiii> \lu<\.. 1811); The EotTOW bebflga

to f'littlloholhriiuii, and includes also I'd ylfobcl h nu hi ap« of Linton (1905, 819)

and /'. <hlpi)i,ii Peneden i PSTO.i. <\ nrlphim Kud., 1819, is apparently the sjnnr

as 'In, itia (iriuhihlii mid V. rlnnnissmri-. i\\n\ has been adequately deserihed by

Paylis. This latter gTQUp represents the larval stage of a ftpecica of Monori/tjtih.i.

and it seems thai Moniez's name is 1 he earliest available, i.e. U . grimdidii i Ahmie/;

Meggitt, Since Rlldolphi
r
a (1819) and (lenais' names are invalidated hy Pose

1-02) and Kudolphi (1810). S/ , nnt,(rni,/ (J.-rvais is a synonym <d" 1/QWOrygWO

•

To whieh of these two groups the otbar cysta, to which seam- torni oi I iftj name

lues been iiiven. should be jessiLMe'd, eannot he determined as yet. Most of them are

nomina niuhi. I>a.\lis listed J
J

. physCttTlB 'Dies.i as j.ossiltly aletitieai with /'.

dclphini Pose.

Southwell's stareinenl (1025) thai /'. inclnn/i inn Peid.N is ,i synouyjii of P.

>'<irln<>i, is let! supported by our observations. Peidy \s vvvy brief .-u'eounl ean be

applied to our eysts, and fhe form of the seolex and of the hothridia in imr speei-

ineus is not ih;il f)J I', luctiKfi. but resrmbles more eloselv I hat of P iiitilahnil,
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Southwell (1985, L5&), syii. P. (hmlaj- Zschokke (1888, '"" Bttudjm, 1«50), but

the bothridia are nueb more clou-ate and narrowed than in Hie Eurdpean species,

P. inrhoahun can he re-arded provisionally as a synonym of P. ddphmi CBo£G}«

Wi" attribute frui cysts to the lAttftr aperies.

fftffltffl hfrcirt ps is now known to harboui two kinds of Phyllobothriid cysts—

those belonging t«. P. dtelpkim and to Uonorygma grmurfifai. The adjilt stage ol

each must occur in an elasmobraneh, probably 0»e o4 the larger sharks such as the

widely distributed white pointer (Ciirchuro<lon rur^lhirias L.) and Hlot shark

(&ateoe0rdo arrthus Fab.), or perhaps the Greeuland shark, SeynWUS <>r Soiu-

nioxu* (ilacialix and its southern representative, which is not as yet identified

definitely.'. 1

|

Linton (1922) described Phyllohothriu,)) tumvhun from Carak&rQ&m nu -

chOPWS find /.sums dih-iijii from Massachusetts waters. The l'orm oi' tic scolex aid

of I he bothridia is essentially tin- same as that figured by ns (:'
coin pare Linton's

Qg. 15 and our fifc 14). lie believed thai COfiEtodfi larva. 1 found in squid and dc-

Bribed by L-mly in 1887 as Tarm'tt lo!i<ii)iis, and fninsiVrred in J89Q to JPrfwi

hnfhmnn or 1o PlniUoholhriiuiK represented early stages of I he parasite, lit- re-

corded rinding this type of larva in cephalnpods and various fish, and oOted its

very ch.se resemblance !o fienedcifs lii2iice pf the srolex oi' /'. delphim Ben., 1870,

from the blubber of a porpoise. We i-cua rd 7\ tuwitliun Linton as the adult atogi?

of P. (hlpliini (Lose) l.euedem the latter name bavin- priority; and consider

that P- rnch(Miii(iu Leidy is also a synonym.

It may be pointed .ait that seals in tlie Antarctic and Kubautarrtie may eon

tain Itej&PhyildhatJmftm cysts (distinct from, but closely eclated to, P. ddphim)

in the blubher [Johnston, 1937, 21 21 o while a apeciea of Ji&narygma, M. mac-

gmriae Johnston | Hi:>7, 2-1 32}
s
has been described from a southern Snmitn.

sp., the cestode later being considered (1937, 59) &S identical with I/, nvujmon

(Hart, 1986) from the Greenland shark Large sharke like the white and tigofr

sharks are known to prey on seals in the vieinily of Port timeoJa, Son Hi A II Rt ral la.

and could probably devour dolphins ami small whales.

Llainville. in 1825, published a short account of a smoot h cyst round al llavn,

France, encysted in the blubber oi' Dr/phhiKs <i<iln\ which Oobbold (1871), 421)

Stated was; $ synonym of MitTnf.ifi roil soin r(>i< /isi<. i .
>

• . M< snfj/ndau hi<hns. Tic*

parasite was named Monnstomtun delphim by Diesine; (ISoO, 390) and M bl(WR

rillri by Cobbdd in I860. The tetter (1875) referred to tlie possibility oi" the

Bpeeies occurring in tiyp#roodon and Laacnorli ifiirhns, and 1o the possibili'

monostomes and c.ysl icerci being confuse,). Lrandes, in l892j pku-ed Diesing's

(l) Waite, B, u. Pukes* Austr. An i i n-.". U'-i'., Ser. o.i. mm, r»i.
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species under Nonotfemukm. Price (1932, 57) republished Ulainville's account,

stated that flie organism was not likely to be a larval raonostome, and suggested

that the worm was the metaeercaria stage of Maria or a related tmnatode genus,

and accordingly transferred it to Afjamodistomutii. It seems to us that the species

may have teen a IMiyllobothriid cysticereus. perhaps P. dclphini (liose).
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This paper is the first of a series redescribing early Australian type Gamma-
ridea, together with related forms collected later. Keys to the species and genera
dealt with will be given where possible, but it cannot be sufficiently stressed that

these do not necessarily express relationships, but are designed to permit workers
to effect a preliminary sorting-out of material.

The Ceradocus group of genera appears to consist of the following, which may
be separated by the key given below :

Metaceradocus (Chevreux 1925, p, 304) ; Ceradocoides (Nicholls 1938, p.

123)
;
Paraccradociis (Stebbing 1899, p. 426) ; Ceradocopis (Schellenberg 1926,

p. 365) ;
Ceradocus (A. Costa 1853, p. 170)

;
Quadrivisio (Stebbing 1907, p. 160)

(= Pseudoccradocus Shoemaker 1933, p. 11); Bathyceradocus (Pirlot 1934 p
223).

Ceradocus Group.

Gammaridae with the following characters (adapted from Stebbing 1906, p.

364).

Pleon segments 4-6 not coalesced
;
pleopods with two rami ; uropod 3 with

two elongate rami; telson cleft; antenna 1, accessory flagellum of more than 2
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segment*; body not at all at scarcely carinat^ withoui grottps of dorsal spinules;

uropod 3 rami not very unequal.

a. .Maxilla 1, inner plate getOSe atapfex; maxilla 2, inner plate

setose alon<_r inner margin.

h. Antenna 1. shorter than antenna ^ MemaeroOOQUS

i.)I. j>n;(< niniiis Chevreux. Senegal.)

bb- Antenna 1. longer than antenna 2,

e. Peraeopods 3-5 with bases linear Ceradocotdes

(('. chiHoni Nieholls, Commonwealth Bay, Mac

quarie Island.)

ee. Peraeopods 3-5 with bases expanded •- . .
Paraceradocus

r. niiersi (Fieiffer)j South Georgia; .' P. mfc*

ramphopus Stebbing, East Australia.)

aa. Maxilla 1 and 2, inner plate Setose along inner margin.

d. tfropod 3, outer ramus 2 segmented; lower lip without

inner lobes & radocopm

i(\ hergudeni Sohellenberg, Kerguelen.)

dd. Uropod 3, outer ramus normal, lower lip with inner

plates,

e. Side plate, irnat hopod 1 produced forwards to an

acute angle,

t Pieon segments postero-dorsally mnltidentate Ceradvcus

\ Dentin rtt docus).

c. |'/>.
i rubramaculatus (Stiinpson), ('. (D.)

mmmyi (Haswell), C. (/>.) serraia

(Spence Bate). ('. (7>.) sflHckM&kj C.

{£).) b&rri&rcnsis (Australian seas); (7.

i;/>. i oMltoni (New Zealand)
;

('. {!>.)

chcn< ten (Pacific), 0. (D.) barnanii

I Soul h Africa

IT. 1'ler.n segments not poslero-dors;dly niiilti-

deutate CeradovuS [C^rudocus) .

C. ((I) orchestupes A. Costa (Mediterranean,

Bermudas); V. (CL) semwrratus (Bate)

(North Atlantic); C. (C.) torclli (Goes)

(Arctic Ocean); C (('.) parfceri and C.

(Q ) colci Knnkel (Bermudas).
C. (C.) fMffini Stephenson (off Baffin Land)

should probably be referred to at least a

sub-genus.

ee. Bide plate, gnathopod 1, rounded.

g. Mandible, palp, segment III longer than seg-

juent II. (luodi-icisio. Q. hciiyalcitxis

Stebbing (Pt. Canning, Bengal; brackish

water, Zanzibar). Q. lut:/ (Shoemaker)
(British Guiana, West Indies).

gg. Mandible, palp, segment III shorter than seg-

ment II. Bathyceradocus. />. stephensem
Pirlol ( Bast Indies),
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The group as a whole ra&y be readily separated Eram the Marra-Iihtsmopus

gfOUp by the setose character of the inner plates of maxillae 1 and % in this eon^

neelioii, ihe falcate segment III of the mandibular palp of Motayeradocw and the

linear fragment [II of Ceradocopsis are of interest. Through the kindness of Pro-

Eessor G» B, Nicholls I am able to figure (Big, 5, N-O) the mandible of Cerado-

coulcs rhiUnni Nicholls, whieli shows, in my opinion, the partial development pf a

process on segment I of the palp distally.

CebAdoCTJS A. Costa.

(
Pot references see Stebbing 1906, p. 430, rind 1910, p. 598.)

The examination of Series of specimens Related to ('< ni<lon<x ruhrouuiculahts

i Siimps. ,i makes it necessary (o divide tin- genilS into I wo sections, as follows:

(a) Ceradocus (Ceradoeus) : Oeradocus as defined by Stebbing (1900, p. 430),

with the addition of: pleon segments wiih posiero-dorsai margins noi multi-

deniieulaie. Genotype (Jeradoeus {Cwadovus) orchesftipes A. Costa.

: h
|
Geradocus {Denticemdo0us.) *ub-geu, nnv. ; Ceradocus as defined by Stebbing

( 1906, p. 130), wit)) the addition Of: maxilla 1, outer plate with 8 spine-teeth,

palp with 18 spines; pi eon segments with postepo-dorsai margins multideii-

hniLitr-; mandible wiih Segment I of palp always produced OH inner margin

distally.

I! may l)e noted thai in Stebbing
f
s definition cited above, he states that ^natho-

pod 2, amOllg other- appendages, are as in Mtiera, i.e. o-imthopod 2 usually much
Ihe larger in the male. This is not strictly true for Ihe subgenus D* ntici rmlncus,

as here gnathopod 2 is usually of a comparative size in the two sexes, with thai pf

Ihe female occasionally attuning the larger relative size in aged specimens.

KjSS TO TlilO SPECIES Oiff Cl'.lfAlKMrs
| DBNtncEB4©poi7s)

,

8. PleOn segments 4 and f> with a large medio dorsal tooth.

b. Telson; each half with :; apical spines j 1 lateral hair.

C, i

J

}
- ) capensis.

bb. Telsnji
; each half with 5 apical spines; 1 lateral hair,

r. ( />. i rumsayi
(
Uaswell).

aa. Picon segments 4 and 5; evenly dentate,
c. Telson; each half with 2 apical spines, 1 lateral hair,

('. (I>,) ruhrmiiiiculttl us (Stimpson).
ee. Telson; each half with -1 apical spines.

d. One lateral hair on margin of telson.

e. Mandible; palp, segment I J I about 2/3 segment I;

pleon side plates ] and 2 well toothed above and
below.

C. (D.) seUickensis sp. nov.
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ee. Mandible, palp, segment til sub-equal to segment T;

pleon side plates I a&d 2 barely serrate,

plates 1 and 2 barely S€M?ate.

C. (D.) srrnifa (Bate).

d<i. Two lateral hairs Oil margin of telson.

(!. (
'/).) chilfoit, sp. nnv.

eee. Telson, each liall' with 5 apical spines, 1 lateral hair.

C. {!>.) chrrrcuxi sp. uov.

The species are fairly uniform as to their maximum recorded Length, which is

about 25 mm.

The specimen described by StiflCe (1884, p. 567, pi 52, I). <l) from the Sey

ehelle Tslmids under the name of Mm ra <hr, rsnu<*ittis is undoubtedly to be placed

in this subgenus, and iiad best retain the name Crnuforns {Dmtkera4o\

fiiiu rsiinunus ( Miers).

C'KKAIKXTS (IlKNTICKh'AI'eclM BE libU KEN'SIH Sp. HOY.

Oara&otm rtibwnwulatus (nee Btimpom) ; Male. 1927, p. 314; 1929, pp. 213-214

excluding figs. 210 — C, i I). ) mmmyi (Ilaswell), 211 = C. (/>.) scrrutu

Bate) ; Shea rd. 108$, 1). 177, fig. 4.

Description* Body elongate, head nearly equal fco first two segments eom

bined, inter anlennal angle produced and rounded, separaled from lateral angle

by a sinus. Eyes small, sub-oval, dark.

Antenna 2 with peduncle failing to Peach to flw! ^^ of the peduncle of an-

lenna 1 ; the whole antenna reaching jnst beyond this point
;
gland cone just fails

to reach next joint, ultimate segment of pedtUMJle 4 r
> of penultimate.

Mouth partfi; upper lip rounded, lower lip with small inner lobes; lmiudible,

palp, segment I with pronounced hinge-like process on inner end. segment II long

and setose On inner margin, si-'innit III cone-shaped with lung setae, about 2/3

segment I.

Maxilla 1: outer plate with 9 spine -teeth, palp with 18 spines inner plate

fringed wit h long halts to base of inner margin
;
this plate appears to vary slightly

from the shape figured to nearly the normal sulMpiadrate.

Maxilla 2; fringed along inner margin of inner plate with two rows of Setae.

Bide plates; first a little the deepest with its anterior angle forwardly drawn

out to a sharp poinl, lightly fringed with small hairs along the lower margin;

second and third rounded; fourth not excavate behind; tilth, sixth, and seventh,

small, bilobed.

(Jnathopod 1 ;
small, basis a little indented on ihe inner margin; carpus, ratio

of length to width =2:1; propodus, rati., of length to width = 1 • 7 : 1.
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Fig. 1. Ceradocm (Denticeradocus) selUclccnsis (type J
1

): A, antenna 1; B, antenna 2;
C, eye lobe and basal joints antenna 2; D, mandible/ palp; E, mandible, cutting edge; F,
maxilla 1, spines of outer plate; G, maxilla 1, inner plate; H, maxilla 2; I, gnathopod 1; J,
gnathopod 1, hand; K, gnathopod 1, defining angle palm; L, gnathopod 2; M, gnathopod 2, palm;
N, peraeopod 1; O, peraeopod 1, dactyl; P-E, peraeopods 3-5; S-U, pleon side plates 1-3;
V, uropod 3; W, telson. (K.S. del.)
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Gnatbopod 2; enlarged in both sexes, baste stout, propodus enlarged, p»Un

transverse, defined by ri toolh-likr process ( which is occasionally much enlarged)

not tool lied, hui in older specimens oee&sfoftally beconring rugose, no diffietentia-

tion between t lie sexes.

Perfceopods 1 &Bd 2; slender, shorter than remainder, basis the stoutest, no*

iudenlated along inner margin but with several small groups of hairs.

PeraeopodfeS 3-6 j basis expanded and lightly serfatej the hinder margins

produced fca a simple, acute angle i»> p^raeopods I and &.

Peraeon smooth im dorsal surface, pleoa serrate along t In* postoGo-dorsal w&x-

^•ins of the seganents, pl< k<m side plates 1 to 3 serrate above and below. Uropods

1 and 2 reach jnsl beyond the peduncle of uropod 3 ; rami subequal, slender, the

dorsal margins of these pleon segments serrate.

Uropod '5; pedunele short, rami Lanceolate and elongate bid irregular in nul-

lum, spinulose and I rum-ate at the lips.

Telson; eleft. with diverovu! lobes, e;ieh lobe bearing 3 Utfge and one sniad

apical spine, with a small hair midway on eaeh lateral mar-in. liranehiae;

medium size, sa^dike, inner wall thick,

Type j Reg. N<>. & 2121, S.A. Museum :.

Lot. Vivmme Bay, Kan-nruo Island (H. M. Hale and N. K Tindalei Sel

liek's Beach, St. Vineenl Gull' ill. J\I. Hale, Alar., 1&3B), (hi. M. Hale and K.

She;ird, Nov., 1986, dan., l!io7), K. Sheard (Apr., 193!'), Port Willium;*, St. Viu-

oent Gulf (H. M. Hale. Mar., 11>:;7), (II. M. Hale mid K. Sheard, dan., 1939) ;

Marino, St. Vineent Gulf (. ( \ liaker, Ifllff) ; Weeding 's Keel'. Muonla liny, Speneer

(Juir i; Id. d. Weeding, Nov., IMS) ; Investigator Slraits (Dr. d. ('. Verm, 1910) ;

Coffin Bay (J. T. MprOock, urn).

CbbadOOUS (Dentk ekadoous ) uuhkomaculatl's ( Stimp. )

.

Gunnnanis rithrnmacvlatus Stimpson. 1855, p. 394r.

Mixra mbromaoulata (Stimpson) Haswell, 1880, p. 287, pi. X, fig. 4, 1882, p. 22.3;

issf), j). Kir,, pi. XV, li-s. 6-12.

adOGtiS ruhnnuarnhitus (Stimpson
)

, Delia Valle, 1893, p. 720 (part).

mdoeuA rnbromcteulatus (Stimpson). Stebtdng, 1908, p. 4:JG (part); I 19K),

p. 598-

I Ceradovn-H nibromticulatus (Slinipson) Barnard, 1931, p. 124.

Stimpson V original description is as follows:

to. Qcmrto&rus mbromacvlfikus* Bather large, spotted with crimson above,

white below. Byes sub-ovate. Superior antennae ha] I as long as the body, inferior
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ones much shorter and more slender, First pair of hands very small and W$akj

those of the second pair large, compressed, and with a sharp spine al Iho middle of

the lower ed,L»e where the finger terminates. Abdomen exceeding the thorax in

length or at least equalling it, the appendages excluded, hast pair of caudal sly-

lets halt as long as the abdomen
;
their rami long and broad, equal and spinulatod

along their edges. Length half an inch. Found on muddy hot torn in the circum-

littoral zone.

Fig, '2. CefQfdooua (D&nticeradocus) ^ubromacttMus (Stimpscn.) ; (Harwell's original
specimen ) (S) : A, head awd antennae ^ tt, upper lip; (\ taandihle, palp; I), m.-ixill.-j 1 ; K. guath-
opoil l; K-(i, gnafchepod -; II, peraeopdd i: I. petaeopod 8; J, peraeopad r»: K if, p!< ,-iJ.

pl.-.trs 1-3; N-T\ flropoda 1-:.i; Q-R, telson. (K.K. fef.)

''Hah. Australia, at Port Jackson."

llaswell (1880, p. 267, pi. X, fig. 4), describes and figures with reasonable

accuracy a specimen which he attributes to Stimpsou 's species from the same

locality. In the same paper (p. 2$8, pi. X, tig. 5) he describes a new species Moera

spinosa, from Tasmania, evidently having overlooked Bate's M egmnoera serrala

from the same locality.
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Earlier in the same paper (p. 264) be ascribes provisionally to Jfaftta, a new

species .1/ i i )-<f>n.«itji) av it h inoprwl :{ missing, in a later note (p. 385) this

Species is placed iB 8foera. llaswell (1885, p. 10o) then unites the three species

and includes Masra festive Chilton it. &xe synonomy. This amalgamation is made

on the form of gnathopod -• Stfehfcing (X9Q6* p. 1-50
)
follows the usage then c

rent, but Inter | 1910, p. 848.) regards the position as still doubtfuh Chilton (191&,

p. 359) separates .1/. f&tiw Chilton from this synonomy.

The confusion was probably caused, in the first place, by the fact that Stebbing

(188b, p. 100$, plates 95, 96] gavfi a composite rlrseript ion, uuder Ilie uaitie M'.

rubrornactdafcus stimpson. of twd spadES", tit* mmswyi llaswcll, and the one which

is described in this paper as Q&tadotUS ( bmii(&P&4ocus) QGpi "••''-• Dftt^r aulhors.

lacking material have had no option hut to ascribe specimens to this species, and

the tradition has irrown up that Ceradacu* ntbroiiurcultitus (Stimp.) is a cosmo-

politan species. Were fhe forms pjBlagie* this possibility would of course have to

)m \,tv seriously regarded, but as
I
hc\ arc littoral, such an easy way OuJ <'aunot

be taken without very serious consideration.

Km 1 my part, after Studying llaswell's BIB. noles, I am reasonably certain

that Jm described a specimen which specitically conforms to Stimpson 's type.

v,, ell's specimen is here rcti^ured, and sneh parts as are necessary arc t£

dcsciiln:!. Jn the I'ort Jackson material, it is easy to find spe.BJttU -us, male and

i. •tn.de, immature and adult, which vary around the type specimen, and which

do not cross over mto the r<ims(iiit Form.

Actually it would appear that here we have a case of two closely-related poptl

lations existing' side by aide. There is some evidence to show that their breeding

rates and breeding seasons are slightly different, but this is inconclusive. At all

events, IB life, they are readily disf inuuished since 0. H>.) rulnouKtculafu.s

(Stimp* I

is spoiled with crimson, while C (

' />- ) ntutsuiii ( Hasweil) is banded. In

littoral Crustacea generally, colour patterns appear to be an unreliable guide, bin

in this case there is a lii<zli cfegreB of eorrelut ion betweep tl"' colour and other

characters.

Additions to llaswell's Description (1880, p. Off) :

Month parts; in geHfe^aJ like ft (I>.) MicktiMiti bllt mandibular palp with

iits I and 111 subenual; maxilla 1 with inner plate more truly subqua<lrai< .

wider than dee)).

Gnathopod 1 with side plate produced; basis with scattered hairs on hoi h

margins; carpus, ratio length to width = 2 : 1 ;
propodus, ratio length to Width

1 •
I i : 1

.

GtaathOpod -'; U&e C. I
D,.)8dIiQkenm bul palm more obli'iu--; as in the former

species no specimens ha\c been found with a, tendency to the development of teelh

on the palm.
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Peraeopodfl 1 and 2j basis indented and setose along inner margin, merus

\rry little expanded, almost linear.

INm;k'o|)()(Is .'»-."); basis moderately expanded, hinder edge produced to longer

point than in the preceding species.

PI eon side plates 1-3 well toothed above and below ; 4 find 5 regularly dentate,

no large teeth,

I>ojM,ds 1 and 2 reaching to end of peduncle of 3$ oropod 3 with rami lanceo-

late and elongate but strong and wide. Telson with two apical spines and one short

lateral hair on each half.

Branchiae of medium size, sac-like.

Lor, Pori Jackson (Australian Musenni, Reg. Nos. G. 5391, P. 2151, P. 8479,

P. 3480-3481 (part). P. 3489).

CeRADOITH ( DENTICERADOOrs) RAMSAYT (Haswell).

MeUta ? ramsuyi Haswell, 1880, p. 264, pi. X, fig. 1.

Mam ramsayi (llaswell), 1880, p. 334; 1882, p. 253.

Woerct rubrom^cujatus (Si imps. ) Haswell, 1885, p. 105, pi. XV. figs. 5-12 (part).

Vaera rubromaculaiq i Stimpson) Stebbing, 1888, p. 1008 (part), pi. XCV A.

pi. XCV1 B.

QenvdoeVA ruhrumacuhiius (Stimpson) Delia Vailc, 1893, p. 720 (pari .

(\mtdocUS rubroHiariilatus (Stimpson) Stebbing, 1906, p. 431 (part).

Maent Kimsayi Haswell, Stabbing, 1910, p. G42.

Ccnulnnis ruhnnunculotus var. ramsayi (Haswell), Chilton, 1923, p. 94, fig. 4.

c'<nhluci/s r uhrumacula t us non. Stimpson, Hale, 1929, fig. 210.

Ccnn/ocvs ruhrf/nmcvhilvs (Stimpson), Sheard. 1937, p. 24 (part).

To llaswell's description (1880, p. 264) is added the following:

Antenna 1; peduncle relatively stout, a little shoricr than that of antenna 2.

sub-oval. Month parts; of same general type as in ('. {!).) sf.llickcnsis. but

mandible ot palp with segment II longer Hum segment I, hinge process rounded.

Maxilla 1 with Spines of palp and outer plate weak, inner plate like that of

('. if).) rahroiaacufatus i Stimpson) ; maxilla 2 with setae vrry long', plates wid-

ened. Lower lip setose.

Gnathopod 1 with side plate forwardly pointed, but not very much ontdrawn
j

basis, with margins not indented ; carpus, ratio of length to width, 2:1; propodus,

ratio of length to breadth, 1*5: 1.

Gnathopod 2; one side, the right in the specimen described, but generally the

left, enlarged, with the propodus well expanded, and always toothed on the palm
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Fig. 3. Cerado&us fflmtfoeradoous) ramsayi (Haswell), (type $) : A, head; B, lower lip;

<\ mandibles; D, maxilla L; E, maxilla 2; F, maxilliped; O-H, gnathopod 1; I, gnathopod 2,

right; J, gnathopod 2 right, palmj K, gnathopod &, left; L, gnathopod 2, palm; M-\\ p#i eo

pods 1-2 j o, peraeon segment 7, pleon segments L-3; Q, peraeopod r>; R-T, oropods 1-3; U\

telson; V, dorsal outline, pleon segments 4-5; W, gnathopod &, band, P<<rl Stephens specimen,

immature £- (K.s. del.)
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in older specimens ; sometimes in even immature specimens, the toothing" may be

solid across the palm or sometimes indented by the pressure of the finger (as

figured) ; where teeth are present they are always three in number between the

large defining tooth and the hinge.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 slender, as is usual, the basis not indented but furnished

with a few setae on the inner margin ; the merus is moderately expanded on its

forward edge; 3-5, basis expanded, hind margin distally produced to an obtuse

angle.

Pleon side plates ; the first, with two very small teeth below, none above ; the

second with two slightly larger teeth below, slightly serrate above ; and the third

with two larger teeth below, more definitely serrate above. In this respect, the

species is very different from C. (D.) rubromaeulatus (Stimp.) (well serrate above

and below on pleon side plates 1-3) and from C. (D.) capensis (side plate 2 smooth

above, side plate 3 well serrate above and below) . Pleon segment 4 dorsally denti-

culate, the mesial tooth well produced; 5 smooth, but with a prominent mesial

tooth
; 6 produced mesially to a small tooth.

Uropods 1 and 2 reaching just to the end of the peduncle of 3. slender. ITro-

pod 3 with rami lanceolate and elongate, fairly strong.

Telson with four long and one short spine apically, and one short plumose hair

on the mid-lateral margin of each half.

hoc. Port Jackson (W. A. Haswell) ; off Eden, N.S.W., 25-30 fathoms (A.

Livingstone, Apr., 1922) ; off Norah Head, Newcastle, N.S.W., 26-38 fathoms (P.

A. McNeill, June, 1921) (Chilton collection)
; Port Stephens ; Balmoral, Port Jack-

son (T. Whitelegge) (Australian Museum, Reg. Nos. P. 5876, P. 3480-3481 part).

Ceradocus (Denticeradocus) serrata (Bate).

Megamaem serrata Bate, 1862, p. 226, pi. XXXIX, fig. 5.

Moera spinosa Haswell, 1880, p. 268, pi. X, Hg. 5 ; 1882, p. 257 ; 1885, p. 105, figs.

5-12 (part).

Ceradocus rubromaeulatus (Stimpson) Delia Valle, 1893, p. 720 (part).

Ceradocus rubromaeulahis (Stimpson) Stebbing, 1906, p. 431 (part).

Macra spinosa Haswell, Stebbing, 1910, p. 642.

Ceradocus rubromaeidatus non Stimpson, Chilton, 1921, p. 71, fig. 9.

Ceradocus rubromaeidatus non Stimpson, Hale, 1929, iig. 211.

It appears reasonably certain that the species described by Haswell and Bate
are the same. The figures given by both authors are poor, but coupled with the

descriptions, they are sufficient to justify the union. An examination of a number
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Fig. 4. Ceradocu* {Denticeradocus) terrain (Hate); (BasweJl'e original specimen 9) A.

head; B, lower lip, half ; C, mandible j D-B, maxillae 1-2; F, maxillipod; Q, gaatliopoil 1;

H, gnatliopod 1, palm; 1, gnatJiopod 1, detail oh' palm; J-K, gnathopod 2, right and left; I*

eoped l; M-O, peraeopods 3-5j l\ nropoda 1-2; Q, oropod 3j Bt, telaon; 8, bronchia.

(K.8. del.)
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of specimens Eroiri Tasmanian localities gives no reason to suppose flint there are

two species occupying that area, although on the Victorian coast specimens occur

which exhibit slight variations not sufficiently marked, however, to justify any

separation. Additions m Bale's (1862, p. 226) and Hasweil's (1880, p. 268) de-

scriptions an-:

The peduncle erf antenna 2 just peaches? to 1 lie end of that, of antenna l, the

whole antenna reaches w<b11 beyond this poini
; gland eone reaching to end of next

segment.

Mount parts as nsmd. but mandibular palp with segment III sub-equal to

feegmout I, binge process pronounced.

Maxilla 2 with two plumose setae on !he outer edge of the outer plate distally.

Gnathopotl 1 with, side platemoderately produced and pointed forwards, basis

moderately expanded, set »,<• behind, carpus longer than propodns. carpus ratio

length to width =- 2-t] : 1
;
propndus ratio length to width —1-4: 1. the palm

ridged in the female as figured:

(inathopod 2; botfe enlarged, with cine as a rule slightly larger in both sexes,

hand swollen and in very old specimens irregular in outUu<7; palm oblique-, in

young apedmens with a clean outline, later booming more rugose and sometimes

becoming split to form ae&r the hinge a large Hat tooth, followed by a depression,

then ;i long, rounded rugo$? bijlge, Tin* finger fits Into a deer, pocket near the

defining tooth, which is occasionally worn nearly Hal.

In specimens From Wcsteruporl, Yicloria. [he two-too1hed form, similar to

thai found in c. i/>.) tshUitim, occasionally appears

Peraeopods 1 and 2 with basis very lightly indented near the body. a row of

hairs along the hinder margin; S-5 wit li basis expanded and sometimes produced

to a small angle distally on the hinder edge : however, this is a very variable char-

acter, and I can find no correlation between 1 1 1 its. factor ;md others. The best that

can lie said is that generally there is a tendency for the basal expansion to be pro-

duced ton poiuted angle in peraeopods I and 5, particularly in the male.

Pleon side plate 1 lightly crennlare behind, ;i nc-irly obsolete iootli present

above and below
;
2 lightly toothed above, two very small teeih below; 3 moderately

toothed ahove, two teeth beloW; 4 and 5 denticulated strongly but evenly.

Kropods 1 and J. fairly strong, reaching just beyond the peduncle o[* :> ; iiro-

pod :j with rami lanceolate, strong, and elongate,

Telson with i'mir Spines, one Usually small, ;ind one lateral hair on each half.

Branchiae very large, inner wall veiy thin.

LOG. Tasmanin ('II,-is well's original specimens i

;
10 miles north of Circular

Head, Tasmania, Endeavour 492^ Port Wynynrd, Tasmania (N, B. Tindale, Apr.,
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1936); Altona, Port Phillip, Victoria (M. Freame, Jan., 1938), "colour uni-

formly bright scarlet' ' (Aiist. Mus. Reg. No. P. 10398); Port Phillip (0. A.

Sayce) ; West Channel Victoria (0. A. Sayce)
;
Shoreham, Victoria (O. A. Sayce).

Fig. 5. A-M, Ceradoo-us (DmUceradoras) serrata (Bate); (Haswell's original speci-

men J) : A, head; B, lower lip; (\ mandible; D-E, maxilla 1-2; F, gnathopod 2; G- 1, peraeopods

3-5; J, pleon side plate 1; K, uropod 3; L-M, telson. (K.S. del.) N-O, Cera<U>coh<{<-s rhiltoni

Nieholls; N-M, two views of left mandible.
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OebADOCUS ( I)i:ntk i:i:AiM)rrs) ciilltoni sp. nov.

U<t<rn spinosu (Miilton non Haswell, Chilton. 1883, p. 81, 1 2, E 5 ; 1915; p. 369,

v-ry tilce £ ( />.
) #r™te fBate), hut with the following differences

:

Antenna 2; pedimde tails to reach the end of the peduncle of antenna 1.

Maxilla 2 without plumose setae.

Fig. 6. Ceratfoeus (Dentieeradoom) ehUtoni (Chilton's original specimen J)j A, henii;
li. uppet li].; <*-l>, loft .'in,

I tight mandibles; E, maxilla 1; k, Bpim*»tocrtii from outer plate; (V
maxilla 2; II, maxilUped; I, gaattopod I; .1 K. gnattopod 3, left owl right: L. pfcraeopofl I:m-o. peraeopods 3-§; P-R. glean afcfrplaies 1-3; s-u, uropoda I-:*; V W, teismi (K s tfd

)
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Gnathopod 1; carpus sub-equal to propodus, ratio length to width =1-9:1;

propodus ratio length to width = 1-0 1.

Pleon side plate 1 with margin a little uneven above, twb sninll teeth below;

2 with margin smooth above, two small teeth below
;
8 well toothed above, two teeth

below; 4 '••iid 5 evenly but lightly denticulate,

Hropods 1 and 2 not as strong „ s in (\ (D. p< rr&la (Bate), but reach well

beyond the peduUolfi of 3, tG hallway tip the tBnaA ; 3 with rami slender, lanceolate

bul not elongate.

Telson with 4 spines Bet I'airly well back (see figure), and with two lateral

spine-like hairs on eaell half. Branchiae very large, sac-like, with a thick inner

wall.

In this Bp0ClQ3 gnathopod 2 is subject in considerable variation (see figures.)

in both males and females. The tendency, however, is always towards the develop

merit of two flat-topped pabn teeth, mi oblique palm, and a well-developed defining

tooth. Generally the left gnathopod is more strongly developed.

Locality. Auckland; Akaroa, \'ew Zealand. Chilton collection.

A single specimen which is attributed to Ibis species from Greal Barrier

Island, New Zealand, is (inured.

The most noteworlhy point is tbe fact that uropod :; is elongate and strong,

although 1 and 2 reach well beyond its peduncle.

CeRAOOOTTS (DlGXTKKl.vM.OCt'S) ( 'JlEVREtTXl S|J. UOV.

(Urihlocus rub)Oii"irithi(ns ('bey ivmi t mm Stimpson. Chevreux, 1008, p. 170, fig. 6.

.' CcnrdncHS ruhnnmiruhihia non Stimpson Schollcnberg, 1938, p. 63,

This species is clearly marked off from the others rf its section by the pos-

session of five spines on the apex of each bait of the telson. The filiations of the

inner margin of the telson lobes, the downward prodttction Of the posterior margin

of the basis of peraenpod 5, and the reduction of teeth, dorsal edge of the pleon

segments, are of interest.

The fact that, in these specimens, the dorsal edge of lie pleon segments is

somewhat erenulate. sULru.ests the retention of DeniWBmdocilB as a sub-genus only.

Lor. Archipelagoes of Gambier and Tuanmlu (Dr. Seurat, 1904); I Fiji,

Marshall Islands, British Solomon Islands. Philippines (Dr. Sixten Bock).

CbRADOCUB (DENTtCKRADO-'i SJ
I
AI'IN.^IS Sp. UOV.

Marni rubromacuhil ux Stebbing non Stimpson; Stebbing 1888, p. 1008 (part),

pi. XCV (E).

Cerudocus rubromacv/afiix Stebbing non Stimpson. 1908, p. 81
;
1010 A, p. 450.
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I Ccrudocns ruhroiiturulatus Sehellenberg non Stimpson, Sehellenberg, 1925, p.

154.

This sjHM'irs may be separated! from C. (D.) ramsayi (llaswell) the only other

species possessing a large mesio-dorsal fcoOtl OB I lie margins of pleon segments 4

and f>, by Hie possession of only three spines on the apex of each lobfl of the telson.

However, from Stebbing's figures pi. XCV) other good differences are:

The eve in <\ (J).) rtomsayi fHaswel] ) small and sub-oval, in C. (P.) capcnsis

large, egg-shaped, filling most of Ihe interantennal angle.

Peraeopods 1 and 2 with I lie basis strongly indented mi the inner margin and

strongly setose. Pleon side plate 3 wiili four teeth below. Uropods I and 2 with

relatively shelter and stonier peduncles.

Fig, 7. Ceraitocux (/ bus) vhUtuni; variation in gimthopod 2 : A-B, gnathopod 2,
and right, aged J; 0-1), gnathopod 3, left and right, aged <$. (K.S< del)

lie-examination of the South African specimens is needed.

Luc. Off Cape Agulhas, 274 metres, Table Bay; J German West Africa,

? Swakopmund.

The following records cannot be evaluated from 1 lie literature, A recheck from

the specimens is necessary,

Maera rubromacidaius Stimpson, Miers (1884, pp« 315-316; Port Molle; Dun-
das Straits; Northern Territory.

& mdocus ruhromaculniux (Stimpson) Walker (1904, p. 272, fig. 30). Gulf

of Mannar. Walker's specimens certainly belong i<> the sub-genus.

Cemdocu-s rubromacuUitus (Stimpson) Walker, 11)09, p. 364. Wasin, in mud.

Record only.
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Fig. 8. A-Q, Geradocus (flentieeradocm) ohittowi, Groat Barrier Is., mature ?t A, bead;

B, mandiblej palpj C-D, maxillae 1 — ii ; B, maxDlipedj P, gnathopod 1; G-H, gnathopocl 2, left

and right; T, peraeopod l; .J-L, peraeopeds :'.-•"»; M-O, plooii side plates l-o; P, urosome; Q,

fcekon* Et-TJ, Cemtfovus (Venticerudocus) ohfttoni Crow Am-klninl: "R-S, gnathopocl 2, left and

right, young <£; T-U, gnatnopod 2, lefl and right, aged J. (K.8. <M,

)
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CrradacHs ruhromm-ulatus
( Stimpson ) Chilton. 1922, p. 8. 45 miles S.W.

Cape Jffobert, N.W. Australia.

('f radons rvln'oiuarulal us ( Si iuipsnn I Tattersall, 11)22, pp. b-8, pi. [, fig, 15,

16. AhroIhQS Islands. Western Australia. This is almost eertaiuly a new speeies.

Qwu4ot?m ruhroHhtvulatns Stinipson. Pirlot, 1934, p. 222. ti' 8' fat N.,

121' I!)' lon^. E.. 275 m.;S \'Y fat N.. 127 W loner. E., 828 m. (These depths

are exlreme tor forms usually found in littoral waters.) Rirlot, 195"6, p. S05.

Lombtik, Paternoster Island, etc, 0-90 in.

Cwadoc-ns nihromuttfhtta.s (Stimpson) Barnard, 19:;7, p. 16ft, $g. 9. Red
Sea. (This is probably a new speeies. The iendeney to e v^vy obfiqjlMi palm with

little definition is certainly not eharaeteristic of the known members of llu- Bufc

genus. Probably, examination will show thai oilier differences are correlated with

this.)

('enn/urus ruhnn^ar/dafii;-: (Stimpson) Walker, 1905, p. 927. (This paper is

not available to me.)

The Australian and New Zealand speeies may be n'adily separated by the

eharacter of the telson and by the presence or absence <>!' teeth on the posterior

margins of pleon side plate.* 1 ami 2. ('fntJucxs i Dentin ntdocnx ) ntmmyi (Has-
well) is reeoecni/ed by the prominent uicdio-postero dorsal tooth on each of the

pleou segments 4 and 5
7
as noted by HaswelL

Svsti;matk Characters \k the Sub-gbtsus Dentrkkaikk i
•.-.

As J have not seen strffieionl specimens of the (U niducus groxip, it is not pos

sible. fo generalize on the sysimnalies of the group ;js a whole. However, within the

sub-n-eiius \h nh'rmirioe-HS. the following observations appear to In. 1,1 gbfid.

Growth Stages* In the immaiure stages both sexes are M-vy similar, and the

palm of tfnathopod 2 is regular, The deniiculation of the pleon appears to be

ftxvd in pattern, Some differentiation occurs dariilg the sexually mature stage-:

the palm of gnatibopod 2 in the male becomes irregular and toothed, occasion:- !'

on both sides of Hie body, oeeasionally on the left, bill more often on the Fight The
serration of the bases ol' peraeopods 5-5 beeomes more m.-nlo-d and the dentation

of the pleon more evident. During the later stages, irnathopod 2 pf the female

tends 1o beooitte irregular, and in suin-' cases is more heavily toothed than in the

correspond im: male. Generally the more heavily toothed gnathopod is also the

larger.

It would appear that the shape of the palm of >j;nathopod 2 is a very unreliable

-.p-M-itir eharacter. although its general shape and liability 1o the developmenl of

teeth in' nut may be useful as a eheck. In I'rrudocus i Dniturraduviis) ruhrmnueu-
lulus (Si imps.) and in C. (D.) sellickcnsis Sheard, no trace of the breakiu^-up of
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the palm iiilo teeth has been Observed, alt lionoh a long raujL'e of specimens has been

examined. Characters which appear to be unaltered in the various growth stages,

and wllieh appear to exhibit very little variability, are: the telson. monthparts,

particularly the palp of the ma,udibl< , and the I
l-Titation of the side plates of pleon

segments 1-o\ Accordingly these fltmtedtera have been used for the separation of

the specie*,

Olher characters which appeal' t(J be specific but which have not been checked

over awide range of specimens mv : the prnpnniou of length to width of se^menK

V and VI of gnathopocl 1, the proportionate imgtb of the gland coiie^ the character

of the margins of the basis crl perawpocjs 1 and 2, ami the shape of the lower hind

corner of the basis of (jefa^oppds 3 k

The eye shape and colour Varies to abottl the same extent, in all the species, the

shape oval to round, colour dark red to ligfcl w<\ \ in spirit dark to pale). None oi

the Australian or New Zealand specimens (uttuslil examj>les of the eye shape of

C. (I>.) c<i> ^heard.

Tlie dose resemblances whirh e\isl between the I wo subgenera make me hesi-

tate to effect any further separation on the basis of literature, particularly a H

\N <>uM appear that some of the Northern species are misplaced in tlie subgenus

Cera40CUh (tferty$tttf*). However, this is a problem whieh can onl> be solved by

a worker with access to the \oithern material.

Of very gl'eal interest is the tendency to thy formation of flat-topped teeth on

the palm 0$ enathopod 2, part imdarly in older specimens of a number of I lie species.

It would be idle to speculate on tlieu- origin until iw>ae WWfe bas been done on the

problem. An expenmeni carried out on Talnrclu still HotMA hoHnntlht Stcbbin^

(Shcard, 1938; p. -•>') tends to show that the forces operating in the production

of malformations of this kind are complex.

However, it Olighl not be out of place lo surest here that I lie position and in-

cidence trf the teeth may be controlled by factors affecting the growth rate of the

segment and by the position of the powerful muscles within it. In all animals

whose exoskeJetou is periodically renewed, and which for varying periods of time

is in a plastic slate, mechanical stresses find strains can be expected p. produce

very definite effects.
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THE EVOLUTION OF THE HUMAN MOTIF IN
PAPUAN ARROW DESIGNS

ByR. M. Berndt, Hon. Assistant in Ethnology,

SOUTHAUSTRALIANMUSEUM

Summary

The following observations record designs found on the heads of conical and barbed

arrows from the south coast of New Guinea; the specimens being from the South

Australian Museum collection. The paper is illustrated by drawings which have been

prepared from rubbings of the arrows to show specific details.

Although in this paper interest centres around the actual design, it is perhaps

appropriate to review the peculiarities which appear in the arrow itself.
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Plate xxii, text -fig. i_|.

The following observations record designs found on the heads of conical and

barbed arrows from I he south coast of New Guinea; Ibe specimens facing from the

South Australian Museum collection. The paper is illustrated by drawings which

have been prepared from rubbing's of the arrows to show specific details.

Although in tiiis paper interest centres around the actual design, it is perhaps

appropriate to review 1 he peculiarities which appear in the arrow itself.

An examination of many specimens from the southern coastal region iudicafo

that the designs illustrated are peculiar to arrows of which the heads are of conical

or of barbed type (tig. 4, A and I>).

Arrows WITH Heads of Conical Korm.

This type consists of blaekwood or palmwood arrows with the heads carved

with a series el eones inserted one into the base of another, and of equal or unequal

length. At about the middle of the head (x, fig. 4. A a i there is a carved band of

varied pattern. The fibre used for lashing the head to the shaft, shown at C, fig. 4

A, is usually of gummed palmleaf plaiting. The greater portion of the reed shaft

is generally scraped and blackened, but part may be varnished with red gum, the

resl remaining completely untouched. The upper in1ernode is often left intact,

and the '-nd «»f the shaft un-notchexl.

These arrows average loo em. in length, and probably each tribe preserves an

established length of its own.

The average lengths of the different parts are:

(a) the head, 42 cm.

(b) incised band, 4-5-6 cm.

(c) plaited cane band, connecting head to shaft, 3 cm.

(d) cane shaft, 108 cm.

Varial ions occurring in this type are
j

(a) plain conical.

(b) a series of cones, tipped with cassowary bone.

(c) barbed and conical (see also barbed type).

(d) barbed and conical, with cassowary bone tip (see also barbed type).
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The cones ate often coloured at each division with red ochre, and the middle

incised hand hi Led in with white.

Iladdon (1912, 177) states that the necks of the individual cones or other con-

strictions on the head were nicked hefore use, so that they might the more readily

break off and remain within the body of the enemy.

Arrows of EUbbed Type.

The barbed type of head such as is illustrated in fig. 4. B, is of blackwood or

heavy palmwood. and is joined in the shaft by a plaited (jane band
;
at about the

middle of the head (fig, 4. B b) is a carved bam! of varied pattern.

The relative lengths of the portions are as in the conical type. The Upper

portion of the head is armed with adpressed barbs.

The following variations occur in this type of head :

(a) with single row of barbs;

(b) with barbs projecting on either side;

i.
<•

) with single row of barbs, apex lipped with cassowary bone;

id) with double row of barbs, tipped with cassowary bone;

I
i ) with double row of barbs, and with grooved head

;

barbed and conical (see also conical type) J

(g) barbed and conical, with cassowary bone tip (pee also conical type)
,

ih) with a triangular-shaped head, and single row of barbs at the tip;

(ii witli a notched head, cassowary tip.

On all ex&mples examined, the main shaft of cane is devoid of nodal decora -

tiou, and the hilt of the arrow butt mi -notched. The designs described in this

paper are only found on this type of arrow.

Many arrows have no decoration at the centre <'!' the head, but these probably

were manufactured and sold to European traders as enrios. (.Iladdon, 1894, 203.)

Only in the more highly decorated specimens are found the series of intricate

iucisings which may be here termed band designs. These hand designs, when they

occur, are longitudinal to the arrow, and are incised on the round or oval black-

wood head, sometimes with rubbed-in white lime decoration accentuating the work.

In such arrows the cones or barbs an- usually highly finished, but some are rough

and unpolished.

Berndt (1939, pp. 8-12) has referred lo the conical arrow, and has given ex-

amples of the similar occurrence of the cone within cone construction in the

northern Australian spear-heads, many specimens showing a similarity both in

decoration and manufacture to the Papuan arrows.

The large bows from Papua are made usually of bamboo, although blackwood

and light palmwood examples exist. In some cases these are ornamented at the
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ends. The shaping of the bow is clone by holding a length of selected wood over

the fire ( Haddon, 1912, p. 173) . The bow string is a broad strip of fche tough outer

rind of bamboo, but, in some examples, plaited cord fibre is used.

Haddon (1912
3 p. 174) states that extra arrows are held in the bow-hand, that

a quiver is not employed, and that the bundles of arrows are tied ID tWfl places with

string the intermediate portion forming a handle for carrying the bundle.

As sketched in Edge*PartingtOn?s Album (p. 343, No. 4), a plaited strap eon-

neeting Die two string bands is sometimes used for carrying the bundle whin

going out to fight.

Distribution,

Occurrence of these arrow's is believed to be widespread. Haddon (1894, p,

suggests that, tbey were probably brought in from the Toaripi area, and (1912,

^-v \v»
Frribwjtet Bay ^\=^_ —

—-—^* fe. -J."-.
_MEKEC DIST

—'*rsr

}AV Kiwai GULF OF PAPUA Kinruki. X %
Hull inunJ V^Z-" p.

TORRES ST \ '
O Mat..U.i»-

M«r

(Murray !.
)

. _ C YorV

*jQr\ .

f/^ F^i VJliirr-*! PAPUA

iL ft NORTH MLKK CUASFAI. REGION

\ ^"^ kOAJLENSLANJ." SHADED AHI- A TMAUNf. ARRpW

Pi
DESIGN PMIOfcUTiON

Fig. 1. A map of the .south coast of Papua (Papuan Gulf region). The shaded area shows

distribution of the arrow designs mentioned in the text.

p. 177) notes that they are traded from Papua into the Torres Strait Islands, while

Edge-Partington (p. 260) records the conical arrow as being found at Redscar

Bay. The South Australian Museum possesses specimens from Uanuabada (Port

Moresby), fche Toaripi area, and the Mekeo and Central districts.

It appears then thai both the conical and barbed variety of these arrows are

derived from the shaded area in the accompanying map (Tip;. 1).

Design.

On examination of these arrows, one is struck by the persistence of the designs

illustrated in this paper. These appear to have some definite significance, such as

would be suggested by a real object, in this ease a human form or face convention-
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alizod, and r< k pi< :
. mi ing in this manner a gradual degeneration by successive copy-

ings of the design*

When analysing primitive art, ii is often round that such designs assume a

number irf florins, many of which bave seaxcely any resemblance to the original

object, but which strictly symbolize its most si^n i f'H';iin uspc

The native knows that the ftgnre thus drawn is not Like the original, for ex-

ample, "a man" hut it d<>es symbolically satisfy ids desire for expression.

Primitive art rend, fea be bound down by the traditional code of the artists'

forefathers, and very rarely is this altered, except slowly over a period.

The designs illustrated are of various p;. 1 1 erns whose evolution can he tram!

from a common source.

Iladdon (1*894, p. 13S), iu noting arrow decorations, mentions that there van

he no douhl thai the designs are derived from a human £ace, the features of which

have been laterally compressed and vertically extended, through the exigencies 1)1

a restricted space and the difficulty qI move ftealiatic carving on such a slender rod

By tracing this ant hm, n-murph tlirmmh tie- designs found on a Large number

of arrows in the South Australian Museum fcoileetiow, and hy confining these

observations to a restricted geographical area, as weU as a particular type, of

arrow, the conventionalization of this figure heeomes apparent.

In the ultimate designs simple geometrical decoration snch as is illustrated in

fig, 4, r) and K, and iu fig, 4, C, K, aiid 1^. are evolved.

It has already heen stated above that Iladdon holds ihat these arrow-designs

.iif derivatives of the human face form, yet it must he indicated that each carving

lias retained also in fundamental principle, ingredients which can he derived from

a human figure in the Squatting posture.

This human figure can be defined as having the legs haunched or in a s<piat

tine- position. Hie arms, either flexed with the hands under the chin, or with the

arms out si retched.

T ite 1 1 at ) x i
i n ed Fm v RE.

The human haunched figure appears widely in the art of primitive people.

Berndt (1W9, p. o]-u2) has dealt with this type as it occurs in the spatula decora

tion of the sunt h-east coast of Papua, and in that paper a series was arranged td

demonstrate a gradual evolution from the natural to the extremely conventional

feed form, the main ingredients of the original figure beittg persistent throughout

the series.

The importance of I he haunched figtire in nrv^w design is shown hv theappear-

ance in Ihc 1 mures of three definite types indicated in fig. '2, A, B. and respec-

tively. Other designs seem to have all hecn evolved from these three fundamental

types.
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The sex of 1 he figure in arrow designs, like thai of the spatula figure, has nol

bfen ascertained.

In addition to arrows and spatulae, large-sized carved figures are made and

llBed in this area, and in these the hannehed figure design is also prominent, llad-

don (190], p. 106 7, fig. '.)) for example, illustrates a female figure in the s<piat

posture. Tliis was the wooden image of a girl with scarification markings on her

body from Erul>. but originally from the island of Masig, in Torres Strait. Called

uciir niihhih, if was used as a love eharm. Similar male figures, ftokop nnulvh, were

used as tobacco-growing charms. Al Mabuiag Island, wrax&den human effigies,

uuiduh, kepi in a small hut along writh bullroarers. were believed to "turn devil''

al night time, and go around the gardens swinging the bull-roarers to make the

yams grow. Another male figure, from Mabuiag Island, called or<u>ni<lnhu (<iiti>n

means male or man ) was consulted before fighting, present being given to it to

invoke help in sneeess in head-hunting raids.

The example, illustrated in plate xxii. figs. A and C (from the South Austra-

lian Museum collection) is an ornamented canoe mast from the D'Entreeasteau h

Group, Now Guinea, and is 25 cm. in height, and shows a similar type o! dnhu to

that described above.

The Human Face Motif.

Iladdon's (1894, p, 135) contention that designs of types illustrated are de-

rived from ilir human face, may have to be modified in the light of data presented

in this paper.

Besides arrows, designs appear on other objects manufactured by the natives

in this area (southern coastal region of Papua), and in the majority of bark-belts,

the decoration has a definite resemblance to the human face (see plate xxii, fig. B).

in this case, even when excessively conventionalized, the design has a zig-zag ap-

pearance which represents serrated teeth, and this may occur, not only at the

region of the mouth, but also on the rest of the face. Such an example is illus-

trated on plate xxii, jig. B
f
and shows the face decoration in a bark-belt from the

Papuan Gulf.

In comparing the hannehed figure, arrow design, and human face derivative,

one must take into account the object upon which the art ist carved, the small space

Por I
•xpressiou, ami the extreme conventionalization possible.

When either the hannehed figure or human face become excessively conven-

lionalized. I he fundamental outlines become the same and the original motif is lost.

The following two examples (%• 2", H and J) show how the elements of the

haunehed figure, as well as of the human face, may be extracted. Considering the

hannehed figure first; a horizontal line conventionalizes the head, acute angles the

eyes, and a perpendicular 1 1
1

.

- body. The line at the extreme left running from the
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eye downwards and then iipwfinls, represents the arm. The M motif at centre

•.rives llie enliven! ionalized equivalent (rf the haunehed posture. The base repre-

sents feel. A clearer outline of the posture is given in 2 J.

Secondly, in extracting the ingredient of the human face, the flexed "elbows"

of the squatting figure design become the eyes of the Eace design. The flexed

"kites" represent the upturned corners of the mouth.

All !he arrow designs illustrated in this paper (except fig. 2, A, B, and ('
) may

he considered open to either interprelat ion. As is often the case, the native mind

may have played with the design ami deliberately represented both a face and

haimclied ligure at one :\\m{ the same time.

Description of Illustrations.

In tig, 2, the arrow Incisings A(a). G|>). IX'd), E f e ) . B\( t
)

, and K(k) have

a line-skelch alongside of each to assist in tracing the human motif ami the coin-

pressed U ($X©ep1 in C(e)) of the haunehed attitude.

In (', the line-drawing illustrates the centre figure. I* is descripi ive within

itsell', while II corresponds witli F(f) and G with K i'e' .

V'i'j;. 2 A is a human figure in hannched posture, having the M-like motif for

the legs, the nutsl retched arms, aid a V and triangle conventionalizing the head.

Fig. 2 B is a remarkahle engraving from a conical arrow collected at Port

Moresby. At the top of the design a horizontal line represents the head, while at

eaeh side of the perpendicular body the arms are conventionalized. Again the

M-mdtii symbolizes the figure's hannched altitude, while the buttocks are also in-

cluded in llie artist 's conception of this traditional design.

Fig. 2 C is an exempt ional piece of incising, in that the Whole figure is in pro-

file. In order to make the interpretation of this engraving clear, a simple figure

lias been drawn at the side (c).

The heads are conventionalized in an oval within an oval, while the perpen-

dj-ular bodies, horizontal shoulders, arms, and, in the second figure, one arm resi -

iug on the line [jpoa which the body is seated, as well as the benl elbow, are as

clearly shown as the buttocks indented upon the horizontal line, which possibly

represents Die ground. This is the only example of the style that can be found

anions the many hundreds of arrows examined.

In the actual figure, but more so in the line-sketch (c), an analogy with Egyp-

tian treatment is shown.

The three examples described above are o|' the haunehed figure design, and in

tin- illustrations following the same motif is Used. At first sight these represent

the hannched figure highly conventionalized (fig. 2, D, K. F, (I. II, and K }, but,

upon further examination, a doubt as to this origin may occur, for it has already
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been shown that such a desiun as fig. 2, IT and 4. may be taken as representing

either a sujmt figure or a human face.

The following designs have t herefore been arranged to show their connection

with the above.

Pig. 2 T) is a spirited carving from a barbed arrow collected in the Toaripi

area, and corresponds with K in that the V -shape is perceivable together with the

series of smaller Vs. one above Ihe oilier, mi the perpendicular line. If this figure

represents a human form, it may be that Hie gpries of V's represeni the ribs. If,

on tin 1 other hand, it represents rhe face, they may be a series of ornamentations

-i Ct •• ritual ing the mouth. Pig, 2 F is an even clearer example than either D or B,

bavin- the main Outlines Oi A, while in tier. 2 (I. the upper design on the perpen-

dicular line is surely a face derivation. B% 2 K is a typmal design, from a Single

barbed arrow. It resembles a mask, and still retains the compressed M, the con-

ventionalized design following a curve around the centre diamond. \j is the side

eh-vat ion of the s;o>ii\

Fig. 1 A has the d
,
thai is the M, retained by the artist. The centre

is a diamond with an M below, and an inverted M above. Comparison with the

traditional type, ii^. 2 K shows the modification that has oceurred.

Fig. :) B is a peculiar modification, intermediate between 2 and 2 K, con-

ventionalized into a meandering style comparable with the head of the design in

E, thus assuming Ihe human face asped, although F may be a better intermediate.

Fig. 4 <
4

serves to link :-} B and G E, in which the triangular decoration appears.

Pig. 3 D retains the compressed M and inverted V, as in 2 F, while 4 E has the

actual base tff the figure similar to that of 2 (4.

Fig. 4 II is seemingly derived from d. tin? face becoming the essential accen-

tuated, while Fig. 4 .! is more formal but still comparable with IT. \\\ 4 L, the

key palterji has become complicated, and a more elaborated version of the Z and
triangle at tin- right hand base of C«

In 1he triangle motif appearing in K, caeh
j >a i r of geometrical figures in the

course of conventionalization has ))ecome joined by a line.

Mlfl ''.iK'ni.- is shown in the designs in \\^. 4. where in II the heart -shape. I

centre (originally the compressed M ). the V at the base, ami the inverted V at the

hi '.id, show some similarity to the design in fig. 3 O.

Fig. 4, C and D. may be derived from 4. 1 1 and J, as also may be 4 E, F, and 0,

while 4 II can be linked wirh I 4. which has the centre diamond as in 2 K, and 4 K
is possibly derived from either J or 0. or both.

The last three are difficult to allocale, except in that tiny retain perpendicular

(iig. 4 D) and other lines running from head to base with a break at centre, all tli.it

remains in 4 M bein<z wavy broken lines
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Little or no connection can be traced in fin-. 4 n\ and it is doubtful whether it

can have originated from the others of the scries. It is inserted here only because

it appeared on the arrows Of this area.

SUMMARY.

This paper records designs found on the middle section of the heads of conical

or barbed arrows of Papua, the actual specimens studied being in the South Aus-

tralian collection,

Descriptions are given of the two distinctive types of arrows, together with a

classification of the variations, occurring in the restricted area of the southern coast

of Papua bordering the Papuan Gulf.

The main discussion is on the incised decoration, but primitive art and its

inspiration is considered, together with the native artists' mode of approach.

The evolution of the human motif in the designs, and its conventionalization,

is analysed.

The illustrations may be niodifieal ions of either the Launched figure or the

human face, and both origins ate diseussed.
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THE PROPHLIANTIDAE

A PROPOSED NEW FAMILY OF AMPHIPODA, WITH
DESCRIPTION OF A NEW GENUS AND FOUR NEW SPECIES

By George E. Nicholls, University of WesternAustralia

Summary

The discovery, in the collection of Amphipods brought back in 1914 by the "Aurora"

from Macquarie Island of a new genus Cylindryllioides (1938), closely akin to

Bircenna, revived the question of the systematic position of the latter genus.

Erected by Chilton, in 1883, for a single New Zealand species (Bircenna fulva), that

author remarked: "I do not know where to place this peculiar-looking Amphipod ; it

may come near to Phlias, but the species of that genus .... are not described in

sufficient detail to warrant one in forming any definite conclusion as to their

relationship."
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A PROPOSED NEW FAMILY OK A.MPHIPODA, WITH DESCRIPTION OK

A NEW GENUS AND EOUR NEW SPECIES

By GEORGE & MCHOLLS, Pwversit* of \\ i
:rj > kn Austka. ,

Texl-fips. 1-10,

The discovery, in the collection of Amp bipods brought back in 11)14 by the ° Aur-
ora** frow Maoquarie Island pfa new genuw CyUndryllioides m):^\. closely akin
to /;/;v, ^flj revived the gtrestiqn of the sy^teinatie position of the latter geims.

Erected by OhiltOU, in t88S, for a single New Zealand species iUin-ann,
fulru), that author remarked

\
"1 do not know where to place this peculiardookintr

Amphipod; i! may come near to Phl.ias. hut ihe species of that genus .... are
not described in sufficient detail to warrant one in forming any definite conclusion
as to their rehil ionship. ,J

('billon's original account, whicli WBB very brief, unfortunately i n accurately

recorded the fcdsofl as "simple, not divided". While this may or may not have
influenced Numbing in assigning Birv&wm (in

l4 Das Tierreiclr', l!N)b\) | ( » the
Phliantidae, it was, almost certainly, responsible tor I'Iicyitiix s proposal of a new
gefiUfl Wanrtelw (1906J Eor a subantaretic species which was referred to the

Phliantidae i I'hliasidae), and was said to (WlYor from llirn nun notably in that the
Iclson was completely cleft.

In L903 another peculiar Amphipod was recorded by Walker. l\ e placed it

in a new genus, h'uria. noted its resemblance in many particulars to liirrfinna,

called attention to its cleft telson, questioned the propriety of the reference of
such forma to the IMiliantidae, and finally left it interim set/is. Stebbing, in 1906,
included il in Ihe IVhliant idae.

Chilton (1909) bavin- reexamined linn una fn/va, recognized the error in

his description of the lelsou, and correctly described it as "split lo the base'\ He
wenl further, and concluded that, ^Watodelia is identical with iUncvtia, and, in-

deed, \\ <n>,hh>, omasipfiS is specifically not very different from Bircmm (ulnr\
Chilton, however, in Ids examination of Ilirc<v»<t fuh»f, complexly over-

looked one v^vy curious and indeed unique character in that geous, viz. the occur-
rence of a. deep and strongly curved transverse plate projecting ventrady like a
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collar, from the under surface of the first peraeon segment (fig, 7 A). It is ob-

viously a development of the sternite of that segment, and may be referred to as

the ventral flange. 1 find this present in all undoubted species of Bircenna, and

consider it a character of generic importance.

In the Western Australian species B. ignea, described below, this semi-circular

flange extends sufficiently far forward to actually underlie the base of the head,

its anterior surface being strongly concave, bounding a watch-pocket shaped

recess.

In the South Australian species, B. nichoHsi Sheard, and in the New Zealand

B. fulva Chilton, it is, perhaps not quite so strongly developed, but is, neverthe-

less, a quite conspicuous feature.

In most of the members of this group of genera there is an unusually long-

articular region, or "neck", separating the head from the peraeon, but the head

can be strongly retracted, in which case its lower surface and the hinder mouth

parts are, in Bircenna, partly received in this pocket, In the genus Eophliantis,

recently established by Sheard, as well as in Cylindryllioides, this structure is

absent, nor can I find it in any of the new species Prophlias anomalus, llw ncolinu

austral™ and Wandelia japonensis.

The specimens of Wandelia crassipes examined by Chevreux were smaller

than fully-grown B. fulva, and correspondingly more difficult to study, yet since

Chevreux correctly recorded the cleft condition of the telson of his species, I can-

not believe that he would have overlooked the above quite conspicuous sternal de-

velopment had it been present, Indeed, his figure certainly suggests its absence,

and for this reason 1 consider that Wandelia must be retained as a distinct genus,

related much more closely to Eophliantis than to Bircenna.

In his "Note on the Amphipodan genera, Bircenna, Kuria, and Wandelia 7

\

Chilton (1909), while amending his account of Bircenna and proposing the aban-

donment of Wandelia, recognized that, in the completely cleft condition of the

telson, this genus and Kuria differed from all the remaining Phliantidae known at

that time. A further difference is found in that all the then remaining genera

(Ipliinotns, Per&bnotuSj etc.) are markedly dorso-ventrally flattened. Indeed, in

their appearance, they are utterly unlike the cylindriform Bircenna.

He hesitated, however, at the obvious step of establishing another family, and

suggested, instead, the enlargement of the characters of the Phliantidae to accom-

modate these very dissimilar forms—but omitted to formulate the suitably modi-

fied family diagnosis he recommended.

Recently Sheard has tentatively proposed the division of the Phliantidae

into two subfamilies, which he named respectively the Eophliantinae and the

Phliantinac.
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Classification must be, to a considerable extent, a matter of convenience, and

the separation of these genera into two subfamilies does not completely meet the

case. That they are not very distantly related may be at once conceded, but that

is true of many accepted Amphipodan families.

Since there are now recorded no fewer than eight genera of this cylindroidal

or compressed Amphipodan type, with telson cleft more or less completely, it

seems reasonable to establish for them a distinct family, for which the name Pro-

phliantidae is suggested, the depressed forms with entire telson constituting the

Phliantidae.

Of these genera one, Proplilias, is new. In some particulars it seems least

specialized, and, in these, probably comes nearest to the condition of the ancestral

forms of both the Prophliantidae and of the Phliantidae: there is something about

it curiously suggestive of the Lysianassidae. In other characters it is quite un-

usual, in many linking up with Kiiria. It is represented by a single species P.

anomalus n. sp.

As regards Biancoliva, it seems extremely probable that under the name B.

cuiiic id its, Stebbing (1906) has united two entirely distinct forms, and, while his

species may well prove to be correctly referred to the Ampithoidae, Biancolina

algicola Delia Valle should, in my opinion, be removed from that family. With

the new Western Australian Amphipod described under the name B. australis, it

is here included in the Prophliantidae.

A third species of Bircsnna, B. ignea n. sp., also from Western Australia, is

here named and described.

The distribution of the species, at present recorded, is mainly Australasian,

eight out of the twelve (or perhaps thirteen) occurring in that area ; the remaining

four (or five) consisting of one of the two Biancolina spp. (Mediterranean) Wan-

delia, with one sub-antarctic American and one Japanese species, and Kuria from

the neighbourhood of Sokotra. If the Ceina sp. taken by the Siboga Expedition

near Sulu, proves to be actually identical with 0. cgrcgia (Chilton) it will be the

only example of wide distribution of a species.

All species, however, are very small, and, from the nature of their habitat,

likely to be taken only by chance ; they seem never to have been secured except in

small numbers. It is probable that careful search will reveal the family to be of

very wide occurrence.

1 desire to take this opportunity of recording my thanks to Mr. K. Sheard, of

the South Australian Museum, for facilitating my examination of the material in

that Collection, as well as for help in several other ways, not least of these being the

undertaking to see the paper through the press; also, in acknowledging my in-

debtedness to Dr. A. G. Nicholls for his assistance in the making of the prepara-
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tions requ|red
4
and of the camera lueida drawings from which the illustrations

have been made.

Note.—The term paraohdaU is proposed lor that prehensile condition where

a markedly convex palm or a produced thumb is relatively minute and meets the

base ftnhf, of the dactyl. The description
lk minutely chelale' is obviously suitable

only where the dactyl is small and tits against the Tip of an equally small thumb.

PROPHLIANTIDAK, fam. nov.

Body compressed or cylindrical, rostrum minulc or absent. Eyes present.

PeraeOu strongly developed. Pleon segments 5 and generally reduced or coal-

esced. Side plates generally .shallow. Telson short, -clef! or apicaUy incised. An-

tennae short, without accessory flajjcllum. Mandible without palp, molar gener-

ally vestigial or wanting. Lower lip with or without Inner lobes. Palp of maxilla 1

usually reduced or absent. Maxilliped generally with inner plate well developed.

Guathopod 1 and 2 suhchelale, paracliclale, or simple. Branchial lamella* 1 small.

Uropods 1 and 2 biramous, uropod :> variable.

With eiejd genera and twelve sped

1. Body compressed, carinate, side plates deep . . . . . . . . . s 2,

Body sub-cylindrical, side plates shallow . . . . . . . - ».!.

2. Fifth side plate very large, uropod :» well developed, biramous.

Propkliau g. nov. (1 j.

Fifth side plate small, uropod 3 small, uuiramoiis . . . , . . . .
'\.

:j. Side plates 1— t shallower than Iheir related segments, maxilliped outer plate

large, kelson apieally cleft . . .. Ccina Delia Valle (2-).,

Side plates 1 I deeper than their related segments, maxilliped outer plate small.

telson cleft almost lo the base .. .. .. .. Kurin Walker (&J.

4. Telson apicaliy incised or partly clcfl, uropod 3 biramous.

Blancolina Delia Va-lle

Telson cleft to base, uropod 3 not biramous .

.

. . . . .

.

..-"».

5. Pleon segments 5-6 small hut distinct .. .. Eufjhh'nntis Sheanl (5 .).

Pleon segments 4r-6 coalesced .. .. .. .. .. .. ..6.
(i. 1'leopods biramous, uropod '\ iiniramous.

Pei'aeon se^m-'iil I without ventral flange .. H'V/Wf //" (Tmvrcux [I'm.

Peraeon segment I with ventral flange •• •• Bwv&nna* Chilton (7).

Pleopods iiniramous. uropod 3 without distinct ramus.
Cffh'-m-h nHioifhs Xicholls (8).

1. Pkoimiuas -en. nov.

Integument bard, calcified ; body robust, compressed, sub-carinate ; head deep,

wilh minute rostrum; eyes round; mouth parts prominent
;
side plates no! quite
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as deep as their related segments. I'eraeon segments 4-7 and plcou segments 1—3

with posterolateral corner produced into rounded tubercle, pleon Segments 4 (1

moderately well developed, hut boundaries not distinctly indicated
; fcelsOU deeply

cleft. Antenna 1 short, stout, with large first segment; antenna 2 slioi't, broad,

flagellnm wauling, the appendage carried Mat upon 1 he anterior surface of the

head; labrum short, broad, entire; mandible will) small molar mi left appendage;

lower lip with well-developed inner lobe; maxilla 1, inner plate small, one-segmen-

ted palp; maxilla 2, inner plale feebly shorter than outer; niaxilliped long, palp.

-( segmented, outer plate well developed, extending beyond second segment of palp,

inner plate short, not reaching middle of first segment of palp.

OnatbopOda slender, alike. snbe<pial. subehelate, palm short
.

1rans\vrse, COB

dactyl short ; pcraeopod 3 has side plate, basos and meros greatly expam

peraeopods 4 and o side plates relatively small, basos expanded; pleopodg hira

nions, with peduncle relatively long and moderately produced mesially. two coup

ling honks at postero-mesial angle; uropods biramous, 1-2 with long slender ped-

uncle, rami short, unequal uropod 3 peduncle stout, rami equal, stunt and conical,

rather longer than peduncle.

Ucnhuiis. This genus differs from all the others included in this t'ainl E

-epting C<nt<i and Kuna, in its eompressed condition and the degree of develop

incut of the side [dates. Except, however, that it is compressed InstUftd 0± de

pressed, it approaches the Phlianl idae m its hard e.mskelebm and deep side plate,-

1 I. and (apart from the unusual development of third pcraeopod) roctllll

habitUS liejirc of Vh! ids s( rrnl ns <iiieri'i and // r Irrojihi ins SOV-luSUS Shoemaker

There is likewise a. remarkable resemblance to some members of that Tamil

ill ihe antenuae, but with the difference that ft is the second antenna of ProphUa*

Which is tlattened ami reduced. The first antennae arise close together near Hie

middle line, separated only by the miiiiHe rostrum. The second are LD&erted more

\ entrally upon the anterior surface of the head, and are carried so flattened against

fh.it surface so i hat, in profile, they are difficult m recognize

The pleopods, though modified, arc less aberrant than in any other member oi'

either the l'rophlianlidae i with the exception of OtAnti <(/ri<[ia) or of i I m • Phlian-

tiilae, while the urns and the uropods are little reduced. The third 1 1 rojuw Is ill

particular, arc almost normal; in size and proportions they come uearesl Lo some

ol" the I'hliani clae. e.g. Quusiuiuiliu bnnmrdi Sheard, where, however, only one

stout ramus persists.

The expansion of the hinder peraeopods, also recalls the condition found in

those flattened forms, but in Prop/ilia.* in pcraeopod :> it reaches an extreme cLe

velopment, and Involves the side plate as well.
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Fig. 1. Prophluix (inounihis; A, r
;\ lateral v'n'\\

j
I:, head (slightly flattened) ; 0, antenna I ;

I), antenna -: E, labrum with both mandibles; P. lower lip with maxilla 2 still attached j G,
maxilla l> of opposite side; 11. maxilla i; I, raaxillipedj .1, gnathopod 1, with hand (enlarg
(from another specimen j K, gnathopod 2 ;

I. peraeopod 1, with gill; M. peraeonocl 2 with niii and
iiinniw brood lamella; N, O, P. peraeopods •'>. 4, and 5 (peraeopod 4 with gill).

PBOPHLIAS ANO Al ALUS Sp. liov.

With the characters of the gextus. A more detailed description of some of the

appendages may be added.

Female. A uicrnia /. First segment of peduncle very stout, second and third

progressively shorter and more slender, Maxell urn 4-seginented with aesthetes on

distal three segments. In aiih mic 2, only five segments were made out, the second

with a well developed antennary eone
3
segments 1-4 flattened, the last short.

Labrum short and broad, with slightly sinuous free border.
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The left inaudible bears a reduced molar, its cutting* edge apparently with two

prominent teeth, the right with a small secondary cutting edge.

The lower lip is unusual in this family, with inner and outer lobes of almost

equal size.

The maxillae seem to have undergone displacement : laterally occurs a pair

of appendages, which 1 must suppose to be maxilla 1 with small inner plate armed

with a single seta, while the moderately long palp appears unsegmented. Mesial,

and adhering upon dissection to the lower lip, is the small maxilla 2, its inner plate,

armed with few setae, shorter than the outer.

The maxi/liped with very long basal segment, the distal (horizontal) portion

bent upon the proximal almost at right angles, and consisting of a relatively short

4-segmented palp, the well developed outer plate armed mesially with spines, inner

plate difficult to make out. but seemingly short and unarmed.

The side plates 1-3 increase progressively in length and depth, the ventral

margins are notched, 2 and 3 bearing setae in the notches ; 4 strongly emarginate

behind, armed with a few setae. The gnathopods are unusual in this family (ex-

cepting Ceima) in that the propod is rather wide and the dactyl short, scarcely

projecting beyond the short convex palm, thus producing a subchelate hand. It

seems probable that the simple or the parachelate gnathopods found in most mem-

bers of this family have arisen by reduction from an originally subchelate con-

dition such as this. In the second gnathopod the ischium is particularly long, as

in Lysianassids. Peraeopods differ from gnathopods in having the carpus linear

and the propod narrow.

The third peraeopod is peculiar. The side plate is relatively immense, deeper

than all the rest, rather longer than the combined length of side plates 1-4, and

markedly bilobed. The basos is somewhat similar in shape and size, the meros

broadly expanded. The limb appears to be partly retroverted (probably the distal

4 segments) . Peraeopod 4 has basos expanded, narrowing rather abruptly towards

its distal end ; while the basos of 5 is more regularly convex behind, the fourth and

fifth segments strongly spined. Small simple gills are borne on thoracic legs 2-6.

The brood lamellae are long and strap-shaped (fig. 1 N).

The pleopods are biramous, the long peduncle being expanded mesially, two

coupling hooks on inner distal angle. Uropod 1 longer than 2, inner ramus little

more than half the length of outer ; uropod 2 with peduncle slender, the linear

rami subequal and shorter than peduncle, the inner ramus in both uropods 1 and 2

armed terminally with two setae and a stout spine, which may represent a second

segment. Similar stout terminal spines are found in Cylindryllioides, Bircenna,

Eophliantis, Kuria, and Wandelia, The third uropod has a short stout peduncle,

the two rami stout, conical, equal and rather longer than peduncle.
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The telson is cleft nearly to the base, each half tapering to a pointed extremity

and armed with a single seta.

Li /((/Hi. From 1 •;"> mm.-M mm. Bight examples wen- taken, Apr., 1939*. Two

large specimens dissected witc both female—one with Ton?- embryos (0*3 mm.

Long), l cannot discern any difference wHieli oquU1 he regarded as related to sex.

Colour. In spirit, pure whit' 1

.

LOC. Iutfhnsf, Western Australia. On west side of lmthurst Point, in fine

sand and weed between large boulders where graves break continually* (Cotypes

in South Australian Museum;)

Fig, 2. A-D, Projihh'a:-: aim ntuhix : A.tHswi; P», pleopwl; f\ 1), nrn|.in|-
i ::. E, Gfif'MH pgregw

Chilton : pfaopod

2, Ceixa Delia Valle.

Delia Valle. 1893; Btdtftriftft 1898 ami lIKMi; (Hilton, 11)19; Pirlol, 1936 ( 1'rri-

phUas) and 1938.

Body carinate, moderately compressed, head small, not deep, withoul rostrum ;

eye small, red; peraeon segment 1 produced iulo "hood" overhanging Ihe head.

longer than second segment; pleon segments 4-6 reduced ; telson apically cleft;

Bide plates 1 4 less deep thaw related segments; side plate 5 bilobefl, shallow.

Antennae short, slender, antenna 2 the longer; mandible with molar small,

modified; lower lip with inner Lobe sliirhlly indicated; maxillipedes normal;

gnathopods subehelatr, gnathopod 2 (fan male) chelate; uropods 1 and 2 biramous;

uropod 3 miiramous.

Remarks, Just as this paper was praelieally completed, my alteution was

directed by Mr. Sheard to PMot's references to tins £enus. who kindly sent me

a copy of that author's later paper. 1'irlot \s descripl ion (under the generic name

PeriphUas) of his species carinatus tad suggested that the Amphipod in question

was a fairly typical Phliantid. In 1IK58 the genua Ccim is listed among the Tali-

tridae, and the speeies carina/ us sunk' in Ggregfa* The genus differs, so far as ai

present known, from all of* the remaining members of this family, as well as from
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all of Hie Phliantidae, in the condition ol i lie second igsurfhopod of the male, Thai

condition, however, differs, in degree only, from what 1 have called the para-

chelate. and, since several of the species here recorded are known from the female

• m!y, Ceina may prove nol to be peculiar in this feature.

Wild on.- species.

Ci;ina euumjia Chilton.

ChiltQn, 188S, p. 77, pi. ii (ftifm) ; Delta Valle, 1893, p. 530, pi. Iviii, 6g& 14-21;

Ntehhin-. IS06; p. 54j Chfotoxi, tS19, p. 120, ftg8. 1-25: t Pirlot. 1936, p. 2!>f>,

fi<rs. 121 :i. and 1<)3& pp. 329-30.

Remarks, Pirjot (I.e. i>. 830) considers that, apart from the shape of the head

(which he says Chilton has figured incorrect ly ). the discrepancies between his ac-

eoiini and 1 lint of Chilton are to be attributed to the smaller si$e of his Sthoga

:-immi.

While thai may well be true of the antennae and perhaps of the mandible, the

carpus of peraeopod 5, and I he dactyl of I and o. it is rather unexpected to ftud

changee [consequent OB growth) such as those in side (dates 1 and 4 or the meros

of peraeopods l\ ami 1. In view of the fad that C. t-fjrt <jiu has apparently a limited

distribution in Xew Zealand, it seems quite possible that the Snln specimen will

prove 1o bdotlg to a distinct species.

8. Ktttua Walker.

Walker. 1 !»(>:{; Stehbin<r, 100b: Sheard. 193$,

Body compressed, head small, partly concealed by first side plate, without

rostrum; side plates 1-4 deeper than their related segments; pleon segments 4—

G

coalesced; telson divided almost to (he base. Antennae subo<pial. short, few seg-

mented. Mandible with dentate primary am! secondary edj^cs , molar rather large*?

maxilliped with boih plates small. especially the outer. Cnathopods alike, slender,

snbeejiial. subchelate : peraeopods 3-5 vej-y robust; side plalcs moderate, basos and

mei-os well expanded. Propods 1 and 2 with peduncle shorler than the rand,

which are e<pial and similar; nropod 3, the siimle ramus as hum ;is peduncle.

HnnarLs. Of 1 his "eiius. Walker remarks thai it is very aberrant, but appar

ently most nearly related to Himmm which, as he points out, ''seems .... out

of place with genera such as Pereionptu&j lphvnvttts
f
etc'

1
.

The generic definition given by Walker has been somewhat amplified, addi-

tional characters being introduced for comparison with Prophlitts, to which, much

more than to Him una, does it show kinship. From Bircmna it differs most con-

spicuously in its compressed body and deep side plates, in both rff which it re

sembJes PmphMas.

With one species.
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Kik'ia i,u\<;im,\.\a Walker.

Walker. 1903, p. 228, pi. xiv P», iijrs. -Y on
;
Stebhinjr. lWlfi. p. 72ff; Ohittoft, 1909,

p. 6:J; Sheard, 1^,6, pp. 4f>7 mil! 4(tt.

h'f iiKirls. It is <>!' interest f hal while (his gpoafcfl has SD mm-h in c<»mmon with

P. anom&lus, it yet differs quite strikingly iii numerous details; ami one or fch?

other rnay retain a leas specialized condition in reaped to any givw character,

Thus in Knrin Ihe head appeal tefiS deep, the side platCS deeptJT. Side plate 4 is

larire, excnviife behind, principally dnrsally; side plates -">. 0. and 7 are apparently

small Mild alike. whereas in I'rophin's side plate £ is r'lirved and slender [that is,

gfefttly excavated), Mild side plate 5 is <\1 I'Mordinarily developed. In Kuria it is

the basos ol* peraeopod 5 which makes the I.ivm.sI contribution fcO the lateral shield,

i7i Pt&phlias the basos of peraeopod 8 is most developed. tTtopod :
* is reduced in

size and uuiram<ms in I\ itruf, whereas in /'. <niom<ilus il is well developed and re-

tains the more generalized equal biramouis condition'

Similarly with the head E^eridages* Knrtu shows hoth antennae unmodified

except that they are small, and Tew segmented, the peduncle being seMi'cely dis-

t ni'jnished from flagellar portion,

In Pvophli&B the second antenna is eurionsly modified, and so Battened dowi)

H.p6]i Ihe head thai under cursory inspection il appears absent. In the month parts

the mandible is less reduced in Kwia, bul Prophl'ms tmomuk^ (alcme of the mem-

bers of this Eamilj La which the month parts are Fully described) has the rirst

maxilla moderately complete, and the lower lip well developed and bilnbod. in

which latter it is approached by the condil ion in BiOMfioUna.

He maxillipcd ol' h'ruia shows Ihe outer plate almost vest iirial. whereas in

Prophlins it is the inner plate which is very reduced.

In both species Hip ischium is unusually long in the jrnathopods, mill the hands

nearly retain (he suhehelatc condition, although in Kurin the dactyl is shOTHl

exfendinir well beyond llie palm, approaching the condition lor which 1 h;i\ -e pro-

posed the term pnnicln laf< .

Notwithstanding tlmse differences Kurut and Propltlins constitute a distinct

grOttp in 1his family remote trorn the more vermiform genera—BiaihvoUfMt
per-

Inips, providing a link.

\. liiAxroLiNA Delia Valle.

Delia Valle. 1 *!>:;, p. 662 ; Stebbin-, l<H)(i. p. I>lb\ part.

Dody slightly compressed. perMeou strongly developed, Segments suhequal,

pleen segments 4 6 not greatly reduced. Head hamv-r than deep, as long as com-

bined length of peraeon segments 1 and 2, Eye small, round, vn\. A moderately
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well developed intersegmental region or "track"; antenna 1 longer than antenna 2.

Labrum Wide, short, its anterior border slightly emarginate. Mandible with

toothed cutting edge, without molar.

Fig. 3. BumcoliTia anstralis: A, g, lateral view; B, head; (\ head, antero-doraaJ view, show-
ing insertion of aiit<-nmo\ and luhruin witli an overlying plate which from its position MIC
scarcely be a rostrum, hut may be an epistome; D, 1>\ mandibles s B, maxilla i, with inner plate
from opposite side; F, maxilla 2; G. maxilliped, wit it plates ami palp more highly magnified;
II, trl.son and uropod 3.

Lower Lip with large inner lobe; maxilla 1 without palp, inner plate small

with Single seta; maxilla 2 small, inner plate slender with few terminal setae, and

others scattered along its mesial border. Ahixilliped with small inner plate, palp

three- or four-segmented.
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Side plates shallow, gnathopodfl slender, subcheiate or parachelate. Peraeo-

[mmIs 1-5 with basos expanded, oval ; 1--. robust With exj^USdBQJ meros; 3-5 slender

wit)) short narrow G$?pUS, propod and dactyl formimr prf^hei isil<\ parachelate

hand.

Pleopods with wide rami, peduncle, therefore, not appearing: widened mesi-

ally, Tropods biramous, ])ednneles lamellar; those of 1 and 2 provided with

plumo.se setae on Iheir lateral border.

Telson apieally deft or ernarg-inate.

h'< tiHtrhs. The likeness of the Western Australian species to that from the

Mediterranean is ext raordinarily elose. extending frequently to sneh minute de

tails that their dose kinship is scarcely open to doubt. The head is, however, alto-

o-ether unlike that figured by Stabbing (1674, fig. lb) for Ampithoi CHnirulus,

with which Miat author had identified (£889) Delia valle's species, This species

deseribed by Sf ebbing from the English littoral is more than three times the len-tii

of that from the Mediterranean, and his suggestion that Delia Valle's small speci-

mens were but juvenile females [1906, p. 04?) was a pparently an assumption, for,

in unitimr these forms
| .

l.SiW.
,

t . 350), Sfebbinj? did not elaim to have examined

the Mediterranean species. The Western Australian speeimen is equally small,

bat is fully adult (a female with embryos).

Tt seems probable, therefore, that this identifieation is mistaken, and that the

two European forms are, as Delia Valle believed, ecnerically distinct and refer

able to different families.

Like PrQphUtii an<niutl us. the Australian speeies of tti'tn-foihw Delia Valle

departs in several particulars from the Pdrcennid facies, but these differences ap-

pear, in every ease, as retentions of a more primitive (i.e. less reduced ) condition.

Tn the relative length of the peraeon segments this Lrenns is in elose agreement with

Kur'ta.

With two speeies, known from female only.

Telson apieally cmar^inate. uropods 1 ami 2 with peduncle arme<l with few setae

and with rami unequal . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ahficufa.

Telson apieally cleft, uropods 1 and 2 with peduncle armed with several setae,

rami snbcqual .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. australis.

Biancolina alcioola Delia Valle.

Delia Valle, 18 r
>:;. p. 56$ pi. iii. figs. 11 and 32, %s. 38-58,

Biayivolino nwn&6ubuA Stabbing, 1906, p. 647, part.

Remarks. Apparently known from two specimens only, probably female,

1-5 mm. in length. Bright yellow in colour. Taken in water less than 1 m. in

depth in the Bay of Naples.
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BlANCOLINA AUSTRALIS Sp. nOV.

Integument parchment-like. Body slender, sub-cylindrical. Head rounded,

longer than deep. Eye small, round. Peraeon well developed, first segment not

longer than second, side plates shallow, scarcely touching, pleon downturned, seg-

ments distinct, urns not extremely reduced, telson cleft at apex.

Antennae arising close to middle line on antero-dorsal surface of the head.

Antenna 1 slender with rounded basal segment, remaining segments without dif-

ferentiation into peduncle and flagellum, linear, 10 segments, with setae and with

Fig. 4. Biancolina australis: A, gnathopod 1; B, gnathopod 2; C, D, and E, poraeopodi

2, 3 and 4 ; F, G, uropods 1 and 2 ; H, pleopod.

aesthetes on 7, 8, 9. Antenna 2 stouter and shorter than antenna 1, only five dis-

tinct segments, with scattered setae, the last segment minute. Labrum wide and

shallow, its free border faintly emarginate.

Mandibles exactly as in algicola: lower lip not seen; maxilla 1, with small

inner plate armed with single seta, outer plate stout, with about seven stout spine

teeth, palp wanting. Maxilla 2 and maxilliped agreeing with those of algicola,

except that the appendages of australis are apparently slightly more setose, and

that the palp is four-segmented (Delia Valle shows but three, perhaps overlooking

a basal segment). Gnathopods nearly alike, the hand rather closely resembling

that of Bircenna (B. nichollsi and gnathopod 2 of B. ignea), the dactyl over-

lapping considerably the short convex palm. The carpus, however, is shorter and
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more triangular in outline, ag in ProphUaS, in gnath&p&fl I the hinder border of

carpus and propod is armed with elOSe •••' BGtao, appearing denticulate.

Peraeopods 1 and 2. short n i i
. I siout, with Bttlj-ovtf Iwsos iind wide decurrent

meros; peraeopods 3 5 lOngei ><ad more slender, basos uniformly expanded with

lew crena.iious and aetafc, Dfl^TOS loss Widened, earpns distinctly narrowed, propod

long and curved, and Avith thl flafity] appaivu1l\ prehensile on a minute palm.

Short simple gill* on thoracic logs 2-.r>, brood lamellae wider than in Prophfias.

The pleopods biramous, wide In"!,- with ihree coupling hooks, the rami bdug

BO fooad that the expansion of the p«
kdunelc is less obvious.

pods biramous; UtOpod t, peduncle wide, longer Ihan rami, inner ramus

more slender and slightly shorter ihan nuler; uropod '2, peduncle shorter and nar-

rower than in uropod 1. subequal to rami, which are slender and equal. In both

uropod 1 and 2 the out- i
:

<

i

i tfittl lODg plumose scire- more numerous than

in aUjicohi.
I 3 tameUar with (WO equal slender rami and one teng seta. The

inner ramus is Straight, and bears two lerminal setae; the outer is curved, its apex

upturned, and bears a terminal hooked spine,

Size. Leu-Hi .is injured, 1-3 mm. Female, four embryos.

(Y>lour (in spirit
|
pale \ ellow ish-jrrren.

X4Q0. KotiiH'si. Western Australia. Wesi of Batnurst Point, in sand and

wend anions boulders with waves breaking continually. Collected A[)r., 1939.

Jti marks. The likeness to cA§icoh\ is astonishingly elose. and in size the two

species also a^ree. 0£ tlic Prophl iantidae, f his ^eiius has undergone least modifica-

tion <d' the pleAPOdfi and leas! reduction of urns and uropods. In its external form

its
;,haliow side phites. its antennae, mouth parts, grarthopoda, etc. it has attained

the poilditioH typical of the family.

f). Eopttijantis Sbeard.

PeraeOli Btrongiy developed (sub-cylindrical). Head almost spherical, sep-

arated by well-marked neek from the t'irsl pera.-m, segment, which is tilth- longer

than second, without ^h-rual fla£g£. Side plates shallow. PIbOD segments 4-6

distinct. Telson small, upturned, (deft to base. Antennae short, slender, sub-

equal. I lie first slightly longer; molar present on right mandible; maxilla 1 with

palp vestigial ; onathopods simple, 1 moderately slender. 2 louder and more slender,

With distal end of propyl produce,! inlo slight tooth; peraeopods :i-5 with basos

broadly produued, peraeopod 5 the longest; pleopodS biramous, 2-:] with peduncle

md&$ expanded. [JrOpOdfi 1 and 2 biramous, uropod 3 a very small bilobed

structure, f
1
)

(l) Mr-. Rhostftl informs m<- kliat :i If - --:
:

-
1
n i . 1 : , t i - • n itf the '<) [W t ItlM 111 tiriginaj &eOsrl|i| lom

0% tliis :iinir».il:i^v .ts
4

' l"^r ;".
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Ttemqarks. Very near to Wandcfia, I'i'oin which it i.s dktinguislied by relative

shortness of first peraeon segment, the shallowness of the side plates, the simple

guathopewte, the expanded peduncles of pleopods 2 and 3, and the eondition of the

third uropod.

With one species.

EOPPILIANTIS TINDALEI Sheard.

Sheard, 1936, p. 457, figs, 1-2.

R$maitk&. Through the kindness of Mr. K. Sheard I haw been able to examine
a eotypaof this speeies.

Fig. 5. A-F, KophlumliM tindahi Sheard; A, head and peraeon segment 1, lateral view;
B, ni.jxill;! 1; (\ telsun with uropod 3 in position, in dorsal view; D, E, uropods 1 and 2; F,
uropod 3 disserted out. G-H, Wavdelia CTOSSVpes Ckevteas <«, numdibles; H, urus in side view.

In the first maxilla I find the palp represented by a vestige only (fig. 5 B). Mr.
Sheard, to wltQJfl I Ikjvc referred this point, has examined further material, and.

in a recent letter, states that he is able to confirm this. Further, in the very small

specimen (possibly very immature) which I have examined, the two lobes of uro-

pod :; are not separate from the peduncle. The species may prove to be less distinct

from Watn&dia amssipes than has been supposed, and a study of more abundant
material render it necessary to transfer this species to Wandelia. Judging from
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Sheard's figures, AfflCti seems to be a small cftflfere&ae in the first and second uro-

d« Of male and female, the tirst pair in the female and the second in the male

being the longer.

6, Wandewa Chevreux.

Body robust, sub-cylindrical ;
head without rostrum. Eye small, oval. First

peraeon segment mueh longer than second, it s sternite not produced into ventral

flange. Pleon segments 4-0 reduced. Telson cleft to the hase.

Antennae short, slender, sub ^(,ual, the second slightly (lie longer; upper lip

With margin entire, rdUIttledj mandible wilh vs! igial molar; first maxilla without

palp; maxilla H with outer plate longer than inner; maxilliped with inner plat<3

longer than outer, palp J -segmented.

(luathopods alike, slender; ischium long, propod produced into a small tooth;

peraou|H,<l,s short and stout; 3 5 with basos expanded; pleopods hiramous, with

peduncle rmly moderately widened; uropods 1 and 2 hiramous, 3 with single ramus

incompletely marked oft' from peduncle.

Willi two species.

Head sub-globular, gnathopods long and slender, peraeopods £-§ with carpus

linear rmssipes.

Head loHgeE ilum deep, gnathopods short, pesracopedg 3-S with carpus expanded

and decurivu •-
japnn.nsis.

Wanoklia ORASSIPES Chevreux.

Chevreux, 1906, p. 18, Bgfi. 2 1 (i ; Chilton, l!)()t) (Bircennu crassifus). p. 59j

Chevreux. 1913 (U. mtssi
(
>, s> . pp. 1KM ; Sheard, 1936, p. 4G0 {B, crassipes).

l;<u,<irt,s. This speeies differs from llircnnui spp, chiefly in the absence of

I he slernal flange on the first peraeon segment. Other differences are found in the

gnathopods and pleopods. In the second, loured by Chevrenx, the peduncle is

shown having a width one-and-a-hall* times as great as the length. In prepara-

tions made (
-

) by Chilton, one of the pleopods, probably the Brat, shows the ped-

uncle only as wide as long. In liirrrnna, as noted below, all of the pleopods have

the peduncle expanded, the width being twice the length. In Prnphlius, as already

stated, the more usual Amphipodan condition is found with length of peduncle

greater than width, although some widening is evident. In every case, however.

1he expansion is mesial so that the rami of any pair of pleopods lend to be more

widely removed, and the peduncles to come into contact.

c_') i„ cut. particular this epeciined appears to differ turn that described b) CUevrenx. The

partly die u ftd bIutmi the two mandlblea sHii attached, The left i* as ftgured b.v Qfaevreies

but flW ' hl
I

' :i '' ' I'loumienco representing the molar.
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The third aropod is said by ( nevreux to possess a short peduncle from which

the lamellar ramus is not distinctly Separated, whereas in Bircnum fvlt'a. accord-

ing to Chilton (1909), the third uropod consists in but: a single bifid segment.

Wandelia JAPONBNSIS sp. no v.

Description. 9. Body robust, sub-cylindrical; head longer than deep; eye

small, oval; first peraeon Segment considerably longer than second; side plates

very shallow, widely separated, telson appearing oblong, with corners rounded,

elefl to the base*

Fig. (i. WdtuhdUt, japunensh: A, lateral view ($>) ; B, gnathppod ^; O-B) peragopods ;i-5.

Ajltetmae short, sub-equal
;
antenna 1 with six segments. aesthetes on the last

f wo
; antenna 2, also with six segments, slightly longer and stouter than antenna 1;

upper lip, mandibles, maxillae, and maxillipeds as in crassipes except tbat 1 he

inner plate of maxilla 1 appears io bear but a single seta.

(nialhopods alike, parachelaTc ; less slender and relatively shorter than in

crassipes, Ssebiij not unusually long, pfopod in <rnathnpod 1 minutely denticulate,

its distal end produced into blunt tooth-like prominence. Peraoopods robust; 1

and 2 with basos oval. 3-5 with basos expanded, but the hinder border not crenate,

the earplug as well as the ineros expanded and decurrent ; most of the segments

fringed with setae.
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Plcopods, with peduncle comparatively little expanded mesially, most notice-

ably in pleopod 3, which is shortest ; in 1 and 2 there is a marked production of the

peduncle distally along the mesial edge of the inner ramus.

A
J

fifl

m

Fig. 7. A-I, Wancl'ilui, jup<>>i( nsi.s: A-B, antennae l and -; 0, lower lip; 1>, gaataopod 1;

K-(r, nropodfl !-:>; II, telson; 1, pleopod 3. J-O. IVan,lrli,i japonmais (Chilton's figs.): J-K,
mandibles; L-M, maxillae 1 and 2; N, half maxilliped; O, uropod 2, uropod 3, telson.

Uropods 1 and 2 alike, sub-equal, 3 with ramus indistinct ( t).

Size: 3-5 mm. Three 9 5 , two with fully-developed brood ponch.

hoc. Otaru, Hokkaido, Japan. Coll. Dr. Hatta, "From the Medulla of

Undaria".
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Be murks. Those specimens form part of Dr. Chilton's collection of Amphi-

poda, and seem not to have been described. They were labelled Bircenna japon-

ensis n. sp., but lack, however, the flange on the first peraeon segment, which is

characteristic of Bircenna. Prom Wandelia crassipes they differ most noticeably

in the long Cap?rella-like head (crassipes apparently agreeing with Eophliantis

Undated in having the head sub-globular), in the shorter and stouter gnathopods,

and in the oval basos of peraeopods 1 and 2. The long first peraeon segment is

found in both crassipes and japonensis. The mouth parts and peraeopods are

strikingly like those of erussiites excepting that more of the joints are widened and

decurrenl, and many are abundantly fringed with setae, which is unusual in this

family.

Of interest is the occurrence of a short tendril-like twisting at the ends of

many of the setae of the brood lamella. In the specimen dissected, so firmly were

the lamellae linked by this device that they would more readily tear than separate.

A similar twisting of these setae has been observed in Ccina egreyia, Bircenna

ignea, Cylindryllioides wawsoni, and in a new and undescribed Western Aus-

tralian species of Quasimodia. In Prophlia,s, setae were wanting from most

lamellae, but when present they show a slight apical twisting. It will probably

prove to be of general occurrence in both the Prophliantidae and the Phliantidae.

Since writing the above notes, Mr. Sheard has informed me that he has ob-

tained, through the courtesy of the Canterbury University Museum, New Zealand,

manuscript and drawings of the late Professor Chilton referring to this species.

These notes and drawings, which were made irom a relatively fresh specimen, sub-

stantially agree with my own observations.

With regard to the mouthparts, uropocl 3, and telson, Chilton states: "The

first maxilla has no sign of a palp, the outer lobe is strong with tufts of setae near

the middle of the outer margin and about 6 or 7 stout, dentate teeth at the ex-

tremity; the inner lobe is slender, slightly more than half as long as the outer,

and ends in a single fine setae.

"The second maxilla has the two lobes of about the same size, the setae at the

extremity of both lobes are rather stouter than usual in this appendage ; the outer

lobe has also several tufts of fine setae on its outer margin and a fringe of fine setae

on its inner margin.

"The mandibles are slender, entirely without palp, and there is no molar

tubercle ; the cutting edge is broad, formed of three or four teeth, one larger than

the others and triangular; the accessory process is small, and in each mandible

cuds in four very sharp curved teeth. The third uropod consists of a single piece

which may represent the peduncle and ramus combined. The extremity curves

upwards, and is shown in the figure as bent back on its more proximal portion ; it
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ends iii B short sub-acute tooth, with two setae on its outer side and one on its

inner. The telson appears el«4t to the hase. eaeh half is rectangular, and hears a

tine seta at the inner distal angle."

Chilton's figures of these parts are reproduced (fig. 6, P-U).

Mr. Shcard has called my attention, also, to the fact that Stephensen (Trans.

Sapporo Nat. Hist. Soc. Vol. I' 19$$) had published a description of a new

Japanese Ampfaipod wy probably from the same locality as \Y. japonemis
f
which

lie named Oemina jnponira. This was said to he taken Dfl In-own algae, and was

referred by Stephenson to the Talitridae.

It seemfi probable that, like CrhuK it should also be assigned to the Prophlian-

tidae, but 1 am unable to determine this, as no eopy of Stephensen 's paper is avail-

able to me.

It is, ol course, a possibility that il may prove to be identical with lite species

here referred to Wau'ldta. As set out, above, this species differs in several details

from \l\ crassi/Hs, but these differences seem seareely sufficient fco warrant the

establishment of a. new genus.

7. Bikuknna Chilton.

Body sub-cylindrical; head large, sub-spherical, without rostrum; eyes small,

round or oval. First peraeon segment longer than second; its sternite ventrally

produeed into a &G9p
J
eurved transverse flange, the concavity forwardly directed.

PI eon segments 4-6 greatly reduced. Telson eleft to the base.

Antennae short, slender, sub-c<pial, Hie first slightly larger; mandible with

molar weak or wanting; first maxilla without palp; maxillipcd with palp foutj

segmented; gnatlmpod* short, modernfely stout, paraehelate or imperfectly suh

chelate; peraeopods o-f> with basos expanded ; pleopods biramous, with peduncles

broadly produced mesially; uropods 1 and 2 biramous, 3 with single ramus incom-

pletely indicated.

With three species.

1. Molar wanting Oil inaudible .. .. .. .. .. .. fulva.

Weak molar present on both mandibles . . . . .

.

. . 2.

2. Antennae slender, peraeopodso-5 scarcely longer than depth of body nicholhu.

Antennae stout, peraeopods 3-S longer than depth of body . . . . ignea*

IJlROKNNA KUIAA Chilton.

Chilton. 1 88:; (
/,'. fulvus), p. 264. pi. xxi, fig. 1 ; I80S ( B. fnlva ), p. 59, figs. ^-^^\

;

Btebbing, 1881) (B fulvu-s), p. 121. and 1906, p. 205; Sheard. 1936, p. 460,

%. 3.
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Bemarks, The rather scanty figures ol this species given by Chilton have been

supplemented by Sheard in a number of drawings made ['rem preparal jojis of a

syntype. The figure (3 E) of maxilla 1 is, in my opinion, the complete appendage,

otherwise it is difficult, to reconcile with the condition of this appendage in the two

remaining Species of this genus, winch appeal' in other respects very closely akin

tq ivl rn. It seems probable that the third member (fig. :J G) is the detached outer

plate of maxilla 2.

rhiltotfs hubitMS hgure (188.'], fig. 1) Tails to show the greater length of the

tirsi peraeon segment on which, too, the ventral sternal flange is quite well

developed.

BlRi'ENNA Niniunnsi Sheard.

Sheard, 1!U6, p. 461, fig. 4.

tinuarhs. Since 1936, when the first specimen (an ovigeroiis 9 ) of this

species w ;is collected, numerous other examples have eome to light not only I'nun

Nellick Keel" bid also from other localities in St. Vincent Gulf.

6 6 are perhaps represented in the Collection, but if so, diifcrences between

the sexes must be ver\ slight, appearing only in gnathopods and uropods. So far

as the gnatho])ods are eoncerned small differences, which I take to be related to

sex, are seen in propod and dactyl, the ^ntier stouter and the dactyl shorter in

the presumed male. In umpod 1 the inner ramu.s is the more slender, ami is longer

than I he peduncle; uropod - shows the inequality of the rami more markedly
j
but

these may prove to be merely individual variations. In uropod :; the small conical

ramus is very incompletely separated from the peduncular region, and in side

view the appendage has the appearance of being bjlobed. Pleopods 1 and B exhibit

that projection at the proximal end of the outer margin of the inner ramus, to

w liich Chilton has called attention infuli'fi (
.

1!.M)!>. tig. 1).

BUU'ENNA IUNEA sp. IlOV.

Description. Body sub-cylindrieal, rather short and BtttU< ;
In '-"I nearly

globular, more massive in the 6 ;
eye small, nearly round, with few ocelli ( 17 20 )

.

peraeon strongly developed, pernenn segment 1 much longer than 2: side plates

\ en shallow; ph'on segments 1-6 greatly reduced j lelsou completely cleft, the

apices broadly rounded.

nm- sub-equal, shoil . anienna 1 id' $ with seven segments, all hut the

last of the EoUr flagellar segments with aesthetes, antenna '2 slightly stouter, with

six distinct segments; in the $ the antennae are markedly stouter, antenna 1

rlagellum with five segments, four bearing bushy tufts of aesthetes. Upper lip
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Fig. 8. A, Bircenna fulva : head and peraeon segment 1, lateral view. B-P, Bircenna
niohollm Sheard : B, entire animal, lateral view; <\ peraeoc segment 1, from the side, and D, from
the front; E, maxilla 1; F, distal part of maxilla 2; (J, II, inner and outer plates of maxilliped

;

I, urus and uropods from above; J, the sarin p;i it ly dissected and somewhat flattened; K, L.

uropods 2 and 1; M, uropod 3, lateral view; N, the same removed and more highly magnified;
0, pleopod ?>; P. peraeopod 5, with part of hinder border of bases enlarged.
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rounded, wider than deep. Mandible with molar weak, primary edge not defi-

nitely toothed, minute secondary cutting edge with three slender teeth. Lower lip

without inner lobes, rounded apices of outer lobes with setules; maxilla 1 with

vestige Of palp, inner plate with single seta reaching almost as far distally as the

spines on outer plate; maxilla 2. with plates sub-equal, inner plate much less ob-

Fig. i). Biroenna igvia: A, latetal view; B, head, with peraeon segment 1 (?) ;
(', lurnl (J) ;

I), Lower Up; E, m.'tmlible; F-G, maxillae 1 and 2: 11, front view of peraeon segmeni I ; r, gnatfl-
"|m.mI I; ,1, pleopod 3 ; K. urns, in dorsal view, BBOpofl 3 ivmnved from ont* sidi\

Liquefy truncate than in nichollsi. Maxilliped with outer plate armed with setae

along its inner border, shorter Hum inner plate.

The stern it e of the first peraeon segment downwardly produced, the eui'ved

plate showing a paired eireular perforation (or perhaps merely thin transparent

area)

i

Gnathnpods alike, minutely parachelate, slender, gnathopod 1 earpus as long-

as propod, the latter with minute palm, slender dactyl as long as hinder border of

propod ; gnathopod 2 with dactyl about three-fourl hs of length of propod. Pern en

])odsstou1. peraeopod 1 with postero-distal angle of propod produced into strong
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tooth, approaching the condition figured by Sheard for gnathopod 2 of fulw

(1986, tig. 3R)
;
peraeopods 4 and ">, expansion] on hinder border of basois with but

m single notch and seta. 1'ropods 1 and 2 stout. rami subequal and longer than

peduncles, each bearing stout terminal spine; uropod 3, short lamellar with single

small conical ramus. Apices of telson each bearing a seta and a spinule.

Fig. 10. />? -tnca: A, gnathopod 2; B, propod arid (Iru-tyl, p©raeop0<1 1; E, pcraon-

poda

Length : 1 -5 mm-2 mm.
Colour. A fiery red.

&0C. Amongst fine seaweed and sand; nearly a dozen specimens, including

four d c5 , taken in November, 1988, Shelly Beach. Nornalup, South-western

Australia.

Remarks. All three species of tins genus are very closely alike. From

nit' hull si, ifjrmi may be distinguished by the lesser depth of its peraeoii segments

and the greater relative length of tin- hinder peraeopods. The expansion of the.

basos of these peraeopods (3-5) is greater in nichollsi. although the legs are actu-

ally shorter. There is a difference in the shape of the head of these two species.

The antennae are distinctly stouter in )<;><< <i. the only species in which sex distinc-

tions affecting the antennae have been seen. The eyes are larger, but seem to have
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fewer ocelli, which are black on a red pigmented ground. In nichollsi the ocelli

are difficult to make out, but they appear to be more numerous and, in preserved

specimens, quite black ; the colour in life of this species is not recorded.

Cyltndrylltoides Nicholls.

Nicholls, 1938.

Body slender, sub-cylindrical. Head longer than deep, without rostrum, with

sub-ocular incisure (?), and in the relaxed condition separated from the first

peraeon segment by a wide intersegmental region or "neck". Peraeon long, first

segment slightly longer than the second, and without ventral sternal projection.

Side plates short and very shallow, widely separated. Metasome well developed,

but pleon segments 4-6 greatly reduced without definite intersegmental boun-

daries. Telson minute, deeply cleft.

Antennae short, stout, subequal, 2 the shorter ; upper lip rounded, with shal-

low median emargination ; reduced molar on left ( ?) mandible; lower lip without

inner lobes ; maxilla 1 without palp ; maxilla 2 plates sub-equal ; maxilliped with

short stout four-segmented palp, inner and outer plates sub-equal. Gnathopod 1

shorter than 2, otherwise alike, slender, parachelate
;
peraeopods short, stout, basos

expanded in 3-5
;
pleopods with short peduncle, the single slender ramus with

few segments; uropods 1 and 2 biramous, rami sub-equal, 3 peduncle lamellar,

without rami.

With one species.

Cylindrylltoides mawsoni Nicholls.

Nicholls, 1938, p. 59, figs. 30, 31.

Remarks. Of all of the species of this family, this has attained most nearly

to the vermiform condition.

The side plates are extremely reduced and widely spaced, the urus quite

minute, and the pleopods with but a single ramus, the peduncle small and scarcely

widened.

Taken at Macquarie Island, by H. Hamilton, in 1913.

With the exclusion, from the Phliantidae, of Bircenna, Wandelia, and Kuria,

the remaining genera constitute a more coherent family, which may be defined as

follows

:

Phliantidae Stebbing.

Body depressed; peraeon side plates expanded. Pleon strongly flexed ven-

trally, subject to degradation. Antennae 1 and 2 very short. Antenna 1 with
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peduncle expanded, no accessory flagellnm. Upper lip with distal margin usually

undivided. Lower lip with or without inner lobes. Mandible without palp. Max-

illa 1 without inner lobe, palp absent or one-jointed, small. Maxilliped with palp

variable. Gnathopods 1 and 2 simple or subchelate.( 3
) One or more pleopods

with peduncle expanded. Pleopod 3 with inner ramus subject to degradation.

Uropocl 3 usually not biramous. TeLson short, entire, not upturned.

With 10 genera, 13 species, including a new and as yet undescribed Quasi-

modia species from Western Australia.

These are all to be readily recognized by their broadly depressed body, short

entire telson, and wide side plates.

Rather similar side plates are met with in the more compressed Prophlian-

tidae, and in Biancolina the telson is almost entire. In the mouthparts the families

are sharply separated by the condition of the first maxilla, and, in both, parallel

degeneration has occurred in one or more of the parts and of the pleopods—per-

haps consequences of similar habitat and mode of life.
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FOSSIL HUMAN SKULL FRAGMENTS OF PROBABLE
PLEISTOCENE AGE FROM AITAPE, NEW GUINEA

ByFrank J. Fenner, M.B., B.S., D.T.M., Assistant Physical

Anthropologist, South AustralianMuseum, Adelaide.

Summary

This paper consists of a description of fragments of a fossil human skull found in situ

in the Barida Area of the Aitape district of the Mandated Territory of New Guinea by

Paul S. Hossfeld, now Senior Geologist of the Northern Australia Survey.

A short account of the discovery and geological surroundings of the specimen is given

herewith from information communicated by the finder. Mr. Hossfeld intends to

prepare a detailed geological description on his return from the extensive fieldwork

on which he is at present engaged.



FOSSIL HUMAN SKULL FRAGMENTS 01 PROBABLE
PLEISTOCENE AGE from AITAFE, NEW GUINEA
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South \e.ii:oi\N tylu&EtJMj Ann \inr.
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Tins paper i-onsists of a description oi fragments Oi a fossil human skull found

in situ fa £h£ Baridfl Area of the Aitapo district of the Mandated Territory of New
Guinea by Paul S. Hossfeld. now Senior Geologist of the X«»n Ihm-m Australia.

Survey.

A slmrl accounl <»f the diseovery and geological Surroundings of the specimen

is given herewith tvotn information BOinititliiica»ted by the finder. Mr. Hossfeld

intends to prepare a detailed geological description on his return from the extensive

tiehlwork on which he is at present engaged.

LOCALITY OF THE DISCOVERT.

The skljl] was found in 1#29 and note was made of the fact at thai time hy

Nason-Jones (1930) in the report oi the operations in Xew Guinea of 1 1 1 e Anglo-

Persian Oil Company, The account reads, ''From tlie ill-bedded blue clays of the

Paniri Creek, which are typical of the aririllaceous faeies throup-hout the area, qpsre

obtained the following fossils, indicating the life of tlie period [Upper Wanimo.

Pleistocene] which was very milch that of the present day. Perhaps of most note

is the record of a fragment of a human skull, which, together with carbonized

coconut-shell, was found in a thin lied of Mollusca Outcropping in the side of the

stream. A further search foe teeth or other remains was conducted without success,

and the skull fragment remains in the possession erf the finder, Mr. P. S. Hossfeld.
,J

There [a tm record oi ,my other mammalian bun. s being present. The original spe« i-

tiM'u isicw housed in I he Australian Instil utcof Anatom v. Canberra.

Pig; 1 shows the locality pi the find and a geological section of the area. The

exact location is on the east bank of the P.iniri Creek near Barida Village. Aitape.

New Guinea, 10 miles inland and about 300 ft. above sea-level.

The Skull was overlain by four feet of undisturbed littoral murine deposit

and six feel of alluvial gravel Above this was soil with primary forest i
1
). Tn

{1} HoHSfeld m;il;is rhe note "Tlun arr l\\n i vpes of forest in New t«nim\,

i
1
primary and

recoadary. The primary forest is the true virgi? forest, tin- Beoondar^ may appear to bo <o hut
is in fact tlif forest wMco has gtovrt op afo-r tlie primary formal li.-o heen cleared for a irmporary
garden Iry the natives

'

',
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Mm [fttora] marine deposits in which the skull occurred several specimens of shells

Were collected. They include Area grQMOSQ [marine) j X<ri(Uta cornea ( hr*aek ish

w.'iirr. mangrove). Tdcscopiwm fusoum (brackish water). Ci/reno COdmQS |
fresb

to brackish waters Uelwma Sjuvnt. M. .'rtni.rh'cH.latif, .'.!/. nrta ( fresh water).

Ijiuimt sp.. (jyclophoffto sp., Papuwil Sp. i land shells). In addilion (here were

partly liquified remains Oil I
I) COCCWUl liu.sk. PL xxiii shows some of 1 he shells

found in Hose assoeial ion with [lie skull. The determination of these was carried

out by Mr. 1>. 0, Cotton, OOnehologial al the South Australian Museum, whose

comments are attached fis a supplement to this paper.

B

~J0 5HT Of HUMAN SKULL.

LITTORAL MARlIHt, -.' "_\ _

Fig< 1. A
r Map of New Guinea showing locality q£ find. B, Diagrammatic B6GtiOD of 1m.-Hs m

slunv iHTiirirm-i' of A i tape skull fagntont.

PARTS PK'RKENT.

The fragment consisted originally of four pieces, three of which were easily

lilted together. The fracture lines between these pieces W^re fresh and the breaks

wm'c caused by the implement used at t he time of discovery. Tile reconst met ed

calvarium comprises the greater part of the frontal bone, the parts absent hem-

rim l"fl external angular process, the lower seel ions of both temporal prgeeflafefi

and both orbital plates. The nasal process is almost entire, and the sutural im-

pressions for the nasa! bones and the imsal processes of the maxilla are preserved.

On fche righi side the sutural impression for tlm frontal process of the zygomatic

hone is undamaged. Tortious of both parietal bones are present, Iheir broken

edges running roughly parallel to the coronal suture and about three centime! res

behind it. The Specimen shows no evidence of being waterworn.
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'rii.' small pmce which oonM not he fitted feo the other fragments probably oou

sists of parts of the left Frontal ftiWl hTi greal wing of the sphenoid and ilmir

intervenim." suiure. I is exact position behiL' iudclenuiuale, it can yield no accurate

information awi will not be mentioned further.

PI. xxiv shows the cxleut and condition of Mm* skull. The apparent whiteness

of the broken edge is Sue to a protective veneer of mineral wax.

OIUKNTATION.

Thi' problem oi" orienting the specimen correctly is a difficult one. The

Fraukl'ui I plan.-, invoicing the estimation Of tWO points, is obviously unsiulablc

as a base line.

Keith ( 1925) has shown that a plane through the central parts of £he tTouto

malar ami paricto-mnstoid suinres corresponds approximately to the base of the

cerebrum. Since I he rfgfal fronto-malar suture is complete, I have adopted this

smIxmmi l»ra I plan ;is a base line. ;is it yields more information 1ban the nasion-

inion place or Sobwalbe's glabella^mon plane. To allow ease of comparison with

oilier tradings the reconstruction has been made in the h-fi lateral norma.

n-r difficulties of correctly orienting the Aitape fragment a*e considerably

greater than Keitji 1 1927) experienced with the Galilee skull owing to the aHwsence

df malar and sphenoid bones, which Keith used to chock his reconstructions

During the discussion which Follows T shall anticipate some of Dip conclusions

reached in later sections of tbe paper. Firstly, there are no features of the

remnant whiah demand its separation from the modern neanthropk type of skull

Secondly* comparing its general outline and measurements will large series of

Australian and New Guinea skulls, it seemed that there were closer resemblances

to the southern type of Australian skull i type A, Fenner (1939)) than to modern

specimens from. New Lluinca. This does imt imply I hat the Aitape fragment is

identified with the southern Australian lype.

It was decided, therefore, to orientate it on lite assumption that the com-

plete sknll bOUe some resemblance to tbe southern type of Australian skull, and

use u.is made of Berry and Robertson^ tracings noi-i) to determine certain

average values which might help in this atTempl. Series of 25 skulls
|
'unse\cd )

from New Guinea and 50 skulls (unse$ed) from Swanport, South Australia, were

measured, and the average figures used in the reconstruction of the skull.

In sontliei-n Australian skulls tlie bregma lies about 88mm., and the vertex*

about Itomm. above the subeerebral |)la)ie. the vertex being 33mm. posterior to the

bregma. Orientating the Aitape skull with the bregma B8 mm. above the suber-r* -

bra] plane and Cising the menu southern Australian values for sagittal parietal,
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sagittal occipital, parieto-frontal and oecipito-frontaJ indices, the outline of tho

posterior pari of the skull was CQinpIet&L (Fig. ^. broken line oil base JS'C).

It is obvious that this throws the lambda, Ihe inion and the opisfhion out of

their true relations with the snbeerebral plane. Two methods exist by which 1o

brin^them inlo position ; the bregma may be lowered (or snbeerebral plane raised ),

Fig. :;. Diopterographic tracing from facial aspect, skull orientated on subcerob:ral plane.
A A, BB, CO. T>D, "ETC lines of sections shown i ?i figs. ;", (i and 7.

or tho $agittal parietal index may be reduced (i.e. the curvature Of Ihe parietal

bone inereased). These alternatives are shown in fig, L\ SO being the snbeerebral

plane in its raised position and the tine doited line represent hie; the curvature

with a reduced sagittal parietal index. Owing to the deficiency of the parietal

bones il is impossible to say with certainty which is the correct method, llo\\"ver.
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from the specimen one gains the impression that the parietal bones were gently

curved posteriorly, and thus the more strongly defined of the suggested outlines

(on plane SO) is more probably correct, Another feature suggesting that the

bregma should be brought nearer the subcerebral plane is that in the first position

(fig. 2) the vertex lies 14 mm. above the bregma, compared with an average of

7 mm. for the southern Australian skulls previously mentioned.

2. cms.

Fig. 4. DiopterograpMc tracing from vertical aspect, skull orientated on subcerebral plane.

Controlling figures, for example, I he projected distances along the subcerebral

plane of the bregma, the lambda, the inion and the opisthiou, and the angles of

coronal suture and nasiou-bregma line to the subcerebral plane, support the

final reconstruction given in tig. *_!.

The estimated greatesl length of the skull is 180111111.
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We may nexi consider the rather meagre data I Imt is available for the estima-

tion of the maximum width:

smallest frontal width 1*2 imn.

greatest t'routal width HO mm. (estimated)

stephanion width !I4 mm.

post-orbital width !)+ mm. i.estimated)

upper facial breadth 114 mm. (estimated .1

The most notable of these figures is I he upper facial breadth which exceeds the

ureal est frontal width (cerebral) by 4 nun. This is the reverse of the conditions

found hi any modern race except the Australian, and even here the disproportion

is usually smaller.

Two indices arc available which will give some idea of the maximum skull

width: the relations of the minimum and maximum frontal widths to the maximum

parietal width. In the southern Australian series these indices are 73% and

83% respectively, giving values of VJomm. and 132mm. for the maximum width of

the A it ape skull.

The cranial index derived from these measurements is about 7()
r v. which

agreed with the impression that the skull was lone; and narrow.

Fi»;. 3 and 4 show facial and vertical aspects of the skull, orientated on tin*

subcerebral plane.

GENERAL FEATURES.

The surface of the bone is smooth and has no incrustration, the bone substance

being fairly highly and uniformly mineralized. The weight of the original frag-

ments before their assemblage was 105 grammes.

The bone of the vault is uot unduly thick, its dimensions in various regions

are compared with some Australian specimens in table I. It will be noticed

Table 1.(2)

Aitape A 25341 A3H030 AUI531 119 340

Above supra-orbital notches 14 12 15 12 15
Oil right supraeiliary eminence 17 12 15 15 15 17
On left supraeiliary eminence t5 12 IS 15 15 19
At; supra <rlabellnre 5 7 7 7 9b'
At bregma. 8 9 6 10 9 9
Left ami right parietal 1 7 s

Mid frontal region 6 7 6 9 S f>

Krontal tuberosities 5 7 5 7 II 8
At bifiurcatiou of temporal lines 7 9 7 9 9 8

(2) All measurements in milliinet res. A 25:; 41 , A.38080 and A 10551 housed in 6+A< Museum,
Adelaide: 11!) and 340 housed in the Museum of the Department of Anatomv, University 01
Sydney.
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rind supra-orbital elements Of the upper orbital boundary, fche supra-orbital clement

constitutes \vt
c
/i of this boundary. (

!orresponding figures are 55% for the southern

Australian series. W.\
{
/( for the New Guinea series. ;m< I 50$ for Homo snl<j(n.>-

(skulls I, IV, V, VI ). In Ibis feature, therefore, | he Aitape fragment falls within

the neanthropir range ;ind ijeparts from the Neanderthal feature of a greflrt pre-

ponderance of supra-orbital element.

Fig. 5 is a section of the Aitape frontal .just to the left of the midline and

shows the strong internal frontal crest, which is about 50mm. long and is 10mm.

deep at its deepest part.

An estimation of the glabellar projection can be made by taking the follow-

ing measurements from this section

—

(a) the. supra-glabellar thickness, measured

a sufficient distance Erom the midline to exclude the effect of the internal frontal

crest, (b) the basal thickness of the frontal bone, from nasion to foramen caecum,

ajid (e) the glabellar thickness.

Table II.

Basal thickness Glabellar Supni -glabellar Glabellar

Hkull. of frontal

.

thickness. thickness. projection

Aitape 18 17 6 11

Austrattan (Keith) 21 23 i i 10

Galilee 24 is 5 13

(3) Australian ™- 11) 29 11 IS

337 L7 19 7 12

340 21 20 x 12

119 16 11 s 6

The glabellar projection is smaller, therefore, than in some large southern

Australian skulls.

If we now take sections in the mid stipraciliary region we can get a picture of

the maximum development of the supraciliary ridges (fig. 6). From these the

vertical and antero-posterior thicknesses of the supra-orbital region are deter-

mined (table III). There is obviously none of the shelf-like projection of the

supra-orbital region which characterizes the Neanderthal type.

Table TIL

Vertical bh i ckness 1
1

1

A ntero-postcrior thickness

Skull, supra-orbital region. of supra-orbital region.

Aitape 19-6 (left) 16-1 (left)

20-5 (right) 18-0 (right)

Australian (Keith) 17-0 14-0

Galilee 10-5 21-0

(3) These skulls are housed i/i the Museum of the Department of Anatomy, Univevsit.v ..f

Sydney.
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CURVATURE OF THE FRONTAL BONE,

There are several methods of expressing the curvature of the frontal bone.

Some of these are greatly affected by varying degrees of development of the

glabella, and thus they do not always provide an accurate picture of the cerebral

curve.

bLCTlON

160

F.J.r

Kig. 6. Sagittal .sections of Aifape frontal at points of maximum thickness of supra-orbital

region. Above: 15 nun. to loft of midline (BB fig. .V). Below: 20 mm. to right of midline (CO
fig. 3). Maximum vertical and anteroposterior thicknesses of supraorbital region shown. 01. —
coronal suture.
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of the primitive aeanthropie skull. Here again the Aitape skull contrasts vritb

the h'\\ flattened gable of the Ngandong specimens.

There is no evidence that the pariftla] bones fell away sharply posteriorly

;

the prevailing eo.nioi.ir suggests thai they wnv JOtttly rounded. If is most unlikely

that the ijarietal tuberosities wrre.il all prominent.

ENDOCRANIAL CAST.

An endoeranial cast was made of llie Aitape skull, and fig. B and 9 illustrate

different aspects of this cast when it was orientated in the subeerebral plane. I lony

deficiencies of the inner table interrupt 1 lie iissura! pattern in several places. TfreSti

are indicated by dotting in the figures.

In general outline 1he frontal lobes, which constitute the greater part of the

cast, are long and narrow. They are quite well rounded, showing no trace of the

paramedian flattening or depression found in many Australian brains. Tie-

orbital keel is not entire owing to the deficiency of the orbital plates of the frontal

bone, but enough of the orbital borders is present to show thai the keel was well

developed.

The frontal cap is missing on both sides, but on the right its approximate

position can be estimated. Further posteriori;? the imprint of the meningeal

vessels is clear, and corresponding to the parietal part of the vault are several

arachnoidal gfcau 1 1 ta tions.

In the report on the Galileo brain-casi Keit h discussed the effect of the cerebral

cisterns in causing the obliteration of sutural pattern. In this specimen the para

median frontal cisterns cannot be dearly defined, but elevations corresponding

approximately to the sub-coronal cisterns are present.

In the discussion of the sutural pjitlern which follows the sulci have been

numbered according' to the system of Kappers (1929) and eomparison has been

made throughout with the description by Shellshe;ir ( 1!»:>7) of the morphology of

the Australian aboriginal brain.

Right Bjwsphers,

The inferior frontal sideus (4) corresponds approximately With Shellshe.-ir '-

group I of this sulcus. Posteriorly ii is eo>nflueni with the inferior part of the

preeenlral sulcus (5i) and from here it proceeds forwards curving sligld ly down

Wards to end by bifurcating into Iwn branches which spread out widely to form

a I; iniinal transverse piece of the I'lirmw. The lower of these terminal branches

is COntiwOUS with the sulcus radial us
I 3 ).

A short distance in front ol ds union with (he preeentral sulcus there is a

connection with ;i branch of fjin middle frontal -.ulcus (7) which rises ver-t ii-.i 11 >
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Fig. S. Eight (above) and left (below) lateral aspects of the Aitape endocranial cast
orientated on the subeerebral plane (diopterographio tracings). Dotting corresponds to areas
of broken bono. Numbering after Rappers (1929).
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on Mil 1 wall of 1 he hemisphere. The whole arrangement resembles thai of Shell

shear's specimen Q2788L.

There is no obvious middle frontal sulcus on the fight side. Several indetcr

annate Ettrrowa, mn*rf"S upwards ami slighlly backwards, are present; the most

definite o£ these is thai previously Caferred tn as being connected with the inferior

frontal sulcus.

The superior frontal sulcus (11 ) is fairly clearly marked and appears to be

broken into two parts. This is no1 quite definite owing to a Haw on the inner table

in the vicinity.

The fronto-marginal sulcus (!») is clear. It does not "become eoutluent with

any of the horizontal frontal sulci. Arising on the frontal aspect of orbital rostrum

it passes up and divides into Iwo branches which ihen run parallel to each other

over the frontal pole.

The distinct furrow rising vertically between the sulcus radiatns (3) and the

fronfo-orbilal sulcus (9) probably represents the anterior end of the sub-front al

sulcus of Kappers (1). Khellshear notes that this sub-frontal suture is common

in Australian brains, and his figures show that il sometimes rises fairly high on to

the anterior surface of the frontal lobe.

Several small unnamed sulci separate off the paramedian frontal convolution;.

Behind the region of the sub-coronal cistern, which here appears as posi

coronal rather than sub-eoronal, is a small vertically directed sulcus. This may

represent portion of 1 he post-central sulcus (15),

Left Hemisphere,

The convolutionary pattern is less clear on this side. The inferior frontal

sulcus cannot be accurately defined. The upper extremity 6£ the sulcus radiatns

( tt) courses up from the region in front of the frontal cap to become confluent wi1 h

a sulcus which probably represents the anterior transverse part of the inferior

frontal salens (4). There are several smaller shallow sulci running vaguely

towards the middle frontal sulcus. The pre-central snlens cannot be defined.

Tin- middle froiifa I sulcus (7' is no! clear, bul a ppears to be represented by a

lone; sulcus passing baek roughly parallel to 1 he midline. Its Iwo parts (7a and 7b)

appeal1 to be confluent and anteriorly Mere is no connection with the fronto-

marginal sulcus.

The superior frontal sulcus i II I comprises a continuous sulcus lying parallel

t0 thtf niedial border Of Ihe hemisphere. Anteriorly it appears to effect a connce

lion with the fronto-marginal sulcus.

There is a sulcus corresponding With Hu*1 described on The right side at the

posterior end of the cast.

Fig. !>. Vertical (above
i and facial (below) .-isprris Q* tin- Mtape cudoeranial enst orien-

tated on the, isubcerebral plane (diopterographie bracings).
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MEASUREMENTS.

Comparative skull material from the Aitape district of New Guinea was not

available. Twenty-five unsexed specimens from Sepik River and Papua, housed

in the museum of flic Depart men! of Anatomy of I lie ("nivorsity of Sydney, were

measured and the average measurements arc iriven below as "New Guinea Series".

Fifty unsexed Australian skulls from Swanport, River Murray, Soulh Aus-

tralia, in the collection of the Souft Australian Museum, were measured and their

average measurements are given in table VI as ''Swanport Series".

Useful comparative measurements (necessarily approximate) were made on

the easts of the Nn-andone; skulls and on the original Cnhuna skull (which lias been

cleaned by Professor Shellshear). Tfcffi was all dOtig in the Department 0?

Anatomy, University of Sydney.

The definition;-, of measurements and points <men by Mart in (1928) have been

used ami his reference ntimbers ate indiealed in lahle VI.

Table VI.

Description of niciisiin nu'ut.

Smallest £rontal breadth m.-fl.)
P08t <

»

f I > i t ; 1 1 I

>

i<*;i ill 1

1

Greatest frontal breadth (eo.-eo.)

yteplianioti breadth (st. st*J

Median sagittal frontal arc ( a, b,

)

NMiaii sagittal glabella aye I
A, >,!.-. i 243 (1 |

Median sagittal cerebral are of

[frontal (agr-U+)

Median sagittal frontal ejiotd

(n.-b.)

Median sagittal glabellar chord
(ll.-Bg.)

Median sagittal cerebral shoial

ul* frontal (ag.-b.)

Alible of frontal eoiivexitv

Angle of convexity of cerebral

part of frontal bout*

CJpper facial breadth (fmt, i'i-.i.
I

i ;i orbital breadth
Anterior Intor-orbital breadth

(mrVmf.)
Orbital breadth r>l 4:u-n 40-s m-o 44

DISCUSSION.

The difficulty of aeeuratcly seximr skulls is well known. When one has only

a fragment of the vault that difiieulty is much greater. It is with considerable

caution, therefore, thai I suggest that the fragment is pari of a female skull, and

the only support for this bpijUOD lies in the comparative thinness and lightness of

the bone of the vault.

•f. \n. Swmiumm \Y\v
I

i ni urn Ngrnoloiig

arthi; ll.IV 'i'1'irs. • 1 It'S. Cohnnn, Skulls.

9 92 i):
1
, -ii 91 -3 si; mi

O
! 1 ) H(i) o<>-<; 92«3 90 LOO

10 104(4) ma -j) In.
1

, -s mn 121

10b 94 97 -s 101-4 iio 111

26 LSO rj.w 12-2*1 140 131

26(1) : — — — —
— — *** —

2!> ins mi)-:; n.; I 121; IIS

20 (1) 29 — — — —
;n»

J2 si — — —

$2(5) i 12 I
::.",' 147" —

32 (fi i 155* — — L58 —
4:; iH(41 107*3 ln::-2 117 1

.^.i

44 [06{ 100-8 97-n 110 —
50 25 21-9 •' 1 . o

i. 1 u 27 27

( ») Estimated umnsuremeiit^,
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Concerning its a^e, we know r ili.it the sa<rinal ;nid coronal sutures arc

rtbliterateji endocranially and that the fnmlo-nasal ami frnuto-malar sutures are

still Open. ITsing Todd and Lyons figures \Yfl may say I hat the skttlf is that Of

an individual more lhan forty years old.

The fragment is too small 1o allow more than an approximate racial diagnosis

to ho made. It shows no affinities with any Of tin- ancient human races [tfOiUO

>i<<fH(h'rt/u'hi,sis
% Ilmno solo* iisis, clc. ), the supra-orbital region being definitely

neanthropic in type.

Comparing it with modern races from Adjacent regions it seems 1o Correspond

more closely with (he Australian than the New Guinea t \j>o, although the hitler

is admit fedly very variable. One might go further and surest I hat its affinities

are with thfe southern Australian type (t.\pe A. Fenner i. The Imv forehead, the

huild of the supra-orlutal region and Ihe Hal parietal bones all recall this form

of skull.

The main points of distniet ion helweeu the Auslralian and the Ailape fronlal

are the definite ophyronie -Tmno and ihe wide upper facial diameter will) yptel

pOSt-Orbital Harrowing, both primitive features,

There are no characters suiriresf in<_> aiiinit ies w uh the Tasmaniaus: Ihe absence

Of Urn paramedian I'mntal and parietal groove si ressed hy Wuuderly ill).'!!)) and

the fairly obYJOIlS narrowness of the pari'tal rc^jofl definitely exell tiling this

possibility.

Tbfl endncranial east shows less frontal Hal ten in jr than is usually found in

the Australian, hut there is nothing hi lis form or Rideal pattern lo differentiate

it from a primitive ueanthropie brain.

ravru siuxs.

A fragment of a fossil human skull found at Ailape, New Guinea, in beds of

Pleistocene a^re j
tapper Wanim-i Seines i i* described. It may he accepted as the

first evidence from New Guinea of human remains of apparenl Pleistocene a<re.

If is suggested that the fragment is poriion of a female skull about 45 years

of age. The racial affinities of the skull are discussed. There is no evidence that it

belonged to an individual differing ^naily from tic- modern Australian aboriginal

(southern type). It must be remembered lhal oecaM »ual rare
ll
Australoid " types

of New Guinea skull <'o.»'. those described by Cave in Mo) ue ( 1936)) differ frnm

Ihe Aitape fragment little more than dp average Australian skulls.
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1'LXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plale xxiii.

Shells occurring in association with die Ail ape skull.

1. i_\ Area granosQ Linn.; :>. TelescopiwH fusewrn Schumacher; 4. Papnina sp.;

0, i\ Xcritiiia cornro L'mu.; 7, 8, Xerili)ta cf. souccrbiana Montr.; 9, Laoina

sp.; 10, 11. 1:2, QyclopflQruk sp.; 13, 14, 18, 19, M<hrnia e1'. jvnrra Lea; 1o.

(Ujrcna roaxa)^ Omelin; 16, Mrlan'ai ef. canalii-ulaio Reeve; 17 ?
MtUiniu ef.

recta Lea.? ni ,

Plate xxiv.

Aspects of the Aitape skull. L right lateral vieAV : la, small separate I'rairmcnl ; 2,

skiagram showing; development of frontal sinuses; :>, facial aspect; 4, vertical

lispeet; Skiagram on larger scale than phot o<rr«phs.
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Til K ASSOCIATED MOFFFSFA.

By B. C. COTTON.

A few mollusc) from ihe Upper Wanimo Series haw been reported upon in

the Aoo;lo-Persi:iii (Ail Company's Survev on behalf of the Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia (Vol. Ill, 1929, !>. 44), Tim tentative identiftcationa are in Eke main gener-

ally si<jnifieni)F T]fie list served llm purpose for which it was made, enabling the

u-enerally accuraie conclusion to be arrived ; ,i pml ".the evidence of brackish am!
fresh-water mollusca coupled with a I'urrt in in i t'cra I Etalifl in which pelagic forms
are practically abscnl, powrts to the history of llm -'roup beidg thai of the hurt

phases of scilimeiiiaiion and deposition ;iI.iml-- a rising littoral mucli indented by
mud flats, lartre shallow bays and la-onns. evidence of a L^eeclillg oem n ".

Tlie accurate determination <tf the species is ;i mailer of sum.' difficulty in the

present slate of our know led ge. Only a proper and extensive survey could give

reliable infotmttticftl, the marine inouusrca being one problem and the dissimilar

northern and soulhcni New < • uinr;i terrestrial faunas nimllmr.

The ircnus M(hniia, for example, ha,, um been sysl einal ically worked ,,ui

either I'm- Northern Ausiralia or \e\\ Fu'uma, ;,n,| jf is therefor* * mailer of con-

jecture whether our series bfdjfferenl from those deal) vvitfc in the Commonweal! h

Report or whether obscure specific idcHittiicatftoiiS are responsible for the seaming
discrepancies Tins is a mailer for I'uliiiv study. The full value of i\ ir mdieal ions

will only be realized when the itenus Mdtlndti has been sysi emat ically surveyed.

Am, iT'.jiUnrnn ,,}<,,<<,*<> Finn. Mi-. I L\;> ; ly))e locality, Philippine Islands,

The Area granow complex is witk'Ty distributed in trppieal regions to the North of

Australia. Subspecies and rcbited apeoles have been recorded from the Oulf of

Carpentaria, Western Australia (A, rhomlioa), Japtfu, Pa|>ua, and from the Far
ricr Reef (A. <(r>nt<>s<t bv&MHsj< fredale gXOttpB them under the l-viiiis ToffUlUFCQ,

This is the Same species ;is Hint idenliiied as Area ikkJush
< author ?] in Hie Com-

monwealth Report.

Telrsco/iimit fuscfym Schumacher dm. :l } type localily. Fast Indies (7.

tdtiteapiivm is a synonym i. Widely distributed in Xorlh and North-western Aus-
tralia; this species is nut listed in the series record.',! in the Commonwealth Report.

PapUina sp. ; Faod shell (fitf. 4).

Xn-Uina rornra Finn. (%; o-G ) ; type locality, Philippine Islands.

\ < nilua SQUVarbiana Mnntrnuzier £%. 7- s) ; type locality. New Caledonia.

Laoma sp. (%. 9).

Cyclophorus sp, (fig, 10-12).
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Melanin cf. jancea Lea (fig. IS, 14, 18, 19).

Melania cf. recta Lea (fig. 17).

Melania cf. canaliculata Reeve (fig. 16).

Cyrena coaxans Gmelin (fig. 15).

Genera not represented in our series but listed in the Report as occurring in

the Upper Wanimo series are : Erycina, Papkia and Placenta.



SOME POLYCHROME INCISED POTTERY WARE
FROM MT. TURU, NEW GUINEA

ByNormanB. Tindale, B.Sc, Ethnologist, SouthAustralianMuseum

Summary

In 1939 Dr. A. G. Schroeder, Medical Officer at the Government Station of Wiwiak,

in North-East New Guinea, made a journey through some recently-opened country in

the Upper Sepik District of the Mandated Territory of New Guinea. He visited

villages about Mount Turu in the Biligil area.

Among ethnological objects of special interest collected were three examples of a

type of hand-turned, incised and painted pottery from the village of Ambakunja, in the

vicinity of Mount Turu (on the Dividing Range east by south from Wiwiak, 143° 22'

East Long, x 3° 37' South Lat).



SOME POLYCHROME INCISED POTTERY WARE
from MT. TURU, NEW GUINEA

By NORMAN B. TINDALK, B.St., 1\tu\uj.ooi>t, Sou i n Australian Muskum.

Plates xxv- xxvi and Tcxl -li.ir. l-o.

In 1938 Dr. A. 0. Xchn.eder. Judical Official the Government Station of Wiwiak,
in North-East Xrw Guinea, made a jonnfey through some reusnGy-opened country

in tlie Upper Sepik District of the Mandated Territory of New Guinea, He visited

villages H-botii Monat Turn in the Biligil area.

Among ethnological objects £f special int-resf cofketed werp three examples
of a type Of hand-mrnnl, incised ;nhi painted potter; from the village of Amba
kimja, in the vieiniu Of Mouni Turn (on the Dividing Range cast by soul li from

Wiwiak, 14:r 32' Baal Loni-, *:; :;?' youth Lai.).

TJie inhabitants of this portion <•!' the Upper Sepik district are relatively

short, thickset Eolfc, only a few of them reaching 5 It. 6 in. in height. They have

uniformly woolly hair, Being keftp agrieuliuraKsfc, they live in open villages

among their gardens. Maprik
T situated Ifl miles in the west of .Mount Turin is a

typical example. Within 80 mill » rodtiui of this village it has be#n estimated there

is a population Of Sixty thousand people, 1 liaises in Maprik an- QBUfrgd around a

fall ceremonial house over (ilt\ fcf»j hi'j.h. built on a triangular grofonfl plan (pL
xxvi. (it". 1 I. The rid-e-beam is formed by implaulhiira pole of considerable height

in a leaning posilioii in the grqundj ami Ihc ridue is supported by two togs of

smaller diameter used like &he£rJegH, The relatively small triangle enclosed by
the three poles is closed in with t liatchiim In form a men -js hotlfte. The decorations

take Hie form of large painted faee-deaigas. All such houses have a rope gauging
from the eaves in Eroill of the entranee. and reaching to within six feet or so of the

ground. The masks kepi within tln-se houses are of basket work with body draphms
Of ^rass (pi. xxvi, fig; 2 .).

Villages are partially migratory within short dislanees. Ihe movements being

rv-ndeied necessary by the methods of gardening which are such as to deplete the

soil Of its most fertile constituents within a few years. At Maprik Village a new
ceremonial house had just been completed, replacing an older one which, through
slow migration of the village., had come to be almost outside the inhabited area in-

stead of near its centre.
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Three exampkaoi Mtonnt Tumi potter) wot, collected by A. <«. Schroedei ami

invwiiU'd lollh' Smith Aii.slnilifm Alusnim, mi.iv In- listed ;i;, follow-.

A.lDDlM. Hand UttHed pol ftlfW Auihjikimjn viljftge; With fagfoftd aiul s.l ithi^Iv

contrasted painted design m red. white, ydlufw, an«l blafikja hi- J- pierced lug on

Ihr I'm!. I)i;n>n'1rr 28 mi.. VTttigkl 65 ounces (fig, 1).

B»h i. Dcaigu hii kim.i,, ri-.i,
;

.
.M.. -a . .-i-i w liiic |.:mih, ii pat, Xtonnl Tiumi i Lit'!

A.l :)!)-!'). Hand -auiled piil frmii Atiilmkittijd vili.-i-r, wjtli ftitftad and modi

mlcl,\ (JoilJ r.-isln! pahltwl dfKltfto ill ml, while, ;ih<l \vlln\N
;

I tfO ninvnl lugs, .is.y.n

m.'i i-icHJh picMM'd, aboil! 15 apart, cm lite rim. Qiam&t(ir 25 etn,, WHKhl "><> ounces

A . 1 :)!»*Jt>, U.-ind coil.A<l poi ffc.Hu A nih.'ikim.in village with incised design ifi

roi ,j]id white ou painted pal background; two piurcpd Itutx approximately 170"
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;» [>;irl on the raised rim ; lliis lias heen fcnciSQ^ with a strips oi' nearly acrl Uwil marks.

Diameler Ml cm., weigh! 92 OUttCeS (jftg. 3 ».

The importance of Ambakunja. as a pol making eenire in the Hili^il area is

partly detartninecl by ihe possession of atipqn&te sources of day* Pots from this

rJilagefi.ro1x&dccl Chiefly in tillages in a d1r^<3tiou north of Moitnf Turn. The only

oilier pots al pres^ixt known to be made in this aiva an- from an as yej nulocali/j'd

l I—

I

L

i •. . i,Vm yyliww, i'"i wlii " pai'itvl fM, Vltntul TutfQ I \. ItKJ-S I

vilhiV in I lie I'ppcj' ^epik dislrim . smil 1: iif MfitiipMll; poP* are also traded imrtll

ward-; From there. They pass ihroinj.h tft'WEtt] intermediaries before retivltiliy vi!

I a.ires in Ihe ! lomhif ;i ;iit;i. Krom 1'oinl.nta | hey are passed on north-eastwards to

.^amark. and to several other villages on I la..- south Mdc of the Sepikd J acilie Divide.

Kxamples of this Latter tj pe oi" p«»1 have not y.-t Urn obtained.

Mono! Turtl pols arc made ol
:

a rather coarse-text tired past- -. wlm-h rires to a

dull brick-red. Thtf Bring w w3i tlwe and rather complete, The example A.1!»!>lv>.

Which is the lightest CA IJlO litrtJC, has bOflH made by means of a Coiling technique,

and traces f\f the coils arc slid present in I lie finished pot. The ot h<T two show less

marked 1 races oi the same method of mamd'acl nre. In tin* smallest example, -which

is relatively much the heaviest, the iraces are littJe evident. Tlic asymmetrically

placed liius appear to have lost their primary function; the piercing is Carelessly

done, so that 1 hei'e seems Mil le chanee of iheir Iniim Of nse for suspension.
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The drsiuns pu the pots are reminiscent oi some patterns recorded by Joyce

(191£) on archaeological sherds from Kainu in the North-Eastern Division of

Papua, They have been incised in the damp clayj and thru much of the areas be-

tween the designs has also beeiJ reduced so that the primarily incised portion and

its margins conic to stand ]>mi*1 ly in relief. Crudely painted pottery has been re-

corded!)}' Ed<je Partington (1898) from about the IC&lttbare River, but the present

examples appear to be rather different froxn those hitherto described,

Mr. A. N. CUttleboroUghj in a recent address lo ihe Anthropological Society

of South Australia, briefly nicnlioncd a poi making village named Rintavm which

L_i 1 i.

ii". :;. l.'cii pui tyitli white! pgiiit&fl design., Meant Turn, (A. LfH)2tl.)

lie saw in l&23-2<^ while engaged in a geological survey frith J)i\ (i. A. V. Stanley,

This village is sil ualed about thirty miles inland on the mountains above Mambarc.

In the centre of the village i> 9 Stone platform on which is placed a wooden frame.

When he saw it this framework had strings bound to it in various direct ions, and

al the iulei'sections of strings were clay balls. Tins was described to him as a map
of islands off the coast of New (iuiuca, the clay balls representing islands, and tluH

Strings the projections of directions of stars, utilized when navigating Out to these

places. In some ways it was reminiscent of a Polynesian ' 'sailing chart", but made
on a. larue scale. Although Ihese Kintavu pot -makers were frcrpicntly engaged iu

hostilities with the coast peoples, they managed to maintain a trade in pots with the
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islands off the const. Their Ganges, Unii'ii With pots, were pOttAged to the coast in

darkness, and they set out by night on their trading voyages. Return landings

were also made in secrecy. Oitfing to the exigencies ol' survey work on which he

was engaged Mr. CMttleborotlgJl was unable to secure examples of Kintavu wares.

His description of the pots suggests that they were not unlike the previously

mentioned examples from Mambare Kiver district, which are in the Prisbane

Museum, and which were collected by Sir William Mcliregor.

DISCISSION.

The study of New (Juinea pottery is not yet on a very (inn basis. Probably

examples still exist in Museums without adequate description, and then' are gaps

in our knowledge of I he use and dispersal of these elements of culture. Sherds and

pots from Panaeati have been recently described (Tindale and Bartlelt, i93T)<

The desirability of collecting and recording pots as well as potsherds from New

Guinea and the surrounding islands cannot be too slrongly stressed. We are in-

debted to Dr. A. G. Schroeder for the photographs accompanying this note.

SUMMARY.

Polychrome incised pols made by Ihe inland Mount Turn people of the Piligil

area of ihe I'pper Sepik districl. New Cuinea, are described and figured: some

notes on the pot-makers of Kintavu in the Mambare district arc given.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES.

Plate xxv.

Fig. 1. Maprik men.

Fig. 2. Maprik husband and wife (same man as in fig. 3)

.

Fig. 3. Maprik men wearing artificial hair coiffures.

Plate xxvi.

Fig. 1. Newly-constructed ceremonial house at Maprik.

Fig. 2. Man concealed under mask, Maprik.
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FLINT IMPLEMENTS OF TASMANIAN MANUFACTURE
FOUND AT CAPE HART, KANGAROO ISLAND

ByAlison Harvey, B.A., HonoraryAssistant in Ethnology, S.A.

Museum

Summary

Archaeological research in the past decade has established the existence of an extinct

Kangaroo Island stone implement culture of characteristic type associated with an

ancient human occupation of the island. The "karta" and "sumatra" type of

implements described by Tindale and Maegraith (1931) dominate the archaeological

remains of this industry, and were apparently characteristic of the culture.



FLINT IMPLEMENTS of TASMANIAN MANUFACTURE
found at CAPE HART, KANGAROO ISLAND

By ALISON H \R\TA\ B. A., Honorary Assistant in IvrHNoi.onv, S.A. Mi'^fum.

Pig. 1-14.

Arcftaeoldch-m. research >H the past dgeacle has established the existence of an

extinct Kangaroo Island stone bnpletiigut culture of oharactta?iatic type associated

with an ancient Immaii occupation of ilm island. The ^karta*
1

and "snmatra 17

typo of implements described by Tindale am
I Mae<>railh (1931] dominate 1 lie ar-

eha#6logieal remains of this industry, and wnv apparently characteristic of the

culture*

Early in 1536, am apparently new series of implements on Kangaroo Island

came to Kghl wheti Mr. 11. M. < !oroper, at sites on Cape Uarl arid Antechamber Bay,

on the east coast of the island, collected Hint implements whose appearance, as

Tindale (1937, p. 32) says, f<
snggmsted a Tasmanian origin'

1

. Ai both the locale

ties in fjlleftl ion. llie implements were collected on sites associated with the remains

of early white settlement,

Tindale reeords his examination of the site, and describes some of ihe flint tools

collected at the Antechamber Hay site. In his paper, it was concluded, from the

archaeological evidence of the she and the appearance of the implements them-

selves, and from comparisons with flint implements id' Tasmanian industries from

\'.W. Tasmania, thai the Antechamber liay series were of Tasmanian manufacture,

made by Tasmanian native women, who were bronchi there by some members of

the whaliflg colony in the early nineteenth century. They eonlil be linked with a

newer Tasmanian implement series.

The implements from Cape Hart, here described, comprise 23 flint tools and

22 nnworked flints. Most of them were mlh-cted by Mr. Cooper in 1#80, Asso-

ciated with them are three pieces of worked flint identified as European .aain flints.

1 am indebted to Mr. Cooper for his permission to describe these specimens,

which have been shared equally between his collection and that of the South Aus-

tralian Mnsenin. and to Mr. Tindale for his advice in the preparation of this paper.

THE SITE.

The Cape Hart area eomprises 1 wo associated sites, one being in the immediate

vicinity of the remains of a Knropeambnil! stone chimney, which is described by
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5 5 A

Fig. 1-5. Stone implements from Cape Hart, Kangaroo Island.
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Mr. Cooper as bfeiftg on "a wind-blown sand flat under the. lee of 8 high --wooded

eoastal dune". It lies approximately a half-mile west of the cape, and Hear the

shore. It was from here thai the flint implements and the gun flints were recovered.

The other site is a sin;ill avoa oil Hie edge oi* a limestone shell* approximately a

(JlHtrter-mite wesi FrWu tills area: liere Thidalo, in 1936, found a series of flinl

implements and a quantity of drippings; Flint boulders oeeiir on the adjoining

beach, and broken outta associate! will) ehrpptngs on the hut site were also found.

the cape hart nrHiEMFNTS.

The fliid is a smooth, dark bluish-grey, and has heen eroded from Tertiary

marine limeslone he<ls. Traees o? limestone matrix remain nil many of the worked

fools fe.p;. lie;. i>, 3, 4. T», S, !), VS)

.

The implements themselves are*, vrifh the exception of fig, 5, made fmm flakes

struck from a platform on a prepared core. Highly characteristic is the ohtnse

angle formed by the plane of (ho striking platform and tie* flaked face, whieh, in

all eases, is between 1 ho limits of 110 and ISO' (V. fig. 3, 6, 8
3
10, 12, ele.).

The fashioning of the tool frowi the Hake was carried out with the ufcraosl

erndo\ -. Tinlher shaping WUM -ist Ing merely of seeondary flaking alQllg portion Q$

one margin (lie unworkod part of the lool apparently served as a handhold.

The present aeries, together with example collected at Anteehamber Bay, and

already referred in. is further oharaetori/ed by the frequent presenee, in move or

less marked degree of u worked poini or semr^irfinlar projection as part, of the

tool This einineneo has. in all eases, reeeived eareful seeondary working (fig. 1, '?,

f>. (i, 7. It). 12, ele.) A general approximation to an ovate shape appears to have

been aimed at in the manu faH nro of the implements, hut many divergences from

ihisoeeur, notahly in the oaflG ol' several high -baeked serapers (tip:. 2) b om* (don

>H\ri\ narrow worked (lake tool (fig- !))', two irregularly leaf-shaped points, of

w hieli one is shown on
(iff. & I bdike all Others in tlm series, the implement shown

in fig. f. has been made from a e<>re or aeeidonial (l.iko of Bint, probably selected on

account of its eonvenienl. Shape, and the flint has been trimmed by flaking and sec-

ondary chipping to form the eliarae.lerist e- pointed tool.

Measuring the speeimens produced no evidence of preference for any partieu-

lar size or weight. Most examples ranged between (>•:> gm. (fig; 8) and 51 gm.

( tig. S)w there being a rather even and random distribution of weights between the

1\\o limits. Two are outstanding, one at 113 gm. (tig. 1) and the other at 296 gm.

(fig. 2).
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8 a

10 B

12 A

12B

Fifr. (3 L2, Stone implements hum Capo Hail. K:m«;;noo Island.
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DISCUSSION,

Early writers refer to the settlements of whalers along ihe east coast of Kan-

garoo Island; sonic were eertainly at Antechamber Bay and the surrounding

district.

The presence of native Tasmanian women in the households of some of the

whalers was also noted. Tindale (Joe. cif. pp. )>0-.°>-T) gives a description, from his-

torical sources, of tlie native women members of these settlements, together with a

doseript ion of the archaeological evidence of their presence on the island. In his

13A 13 B

14

14A
14 B

Pig. 1.V1 4. Stone implements i'i*< • i i i North West T;ism;ini:i.

description of the implements from Antechamber Hay, he drew attention to their

similarity to examples of the Newer Tasmanian industry from North-western Tas

omnia ; this resemblance is particularly notable in the specialized form of the tool,

in the technique of manufacture, and in Ihe angle between the plat form and the

flaked face, already referred to.

The pointed form of gouge or scraper, so prominent in the series figured, seems

to have been a characteristic feature of Tasmanian implements, both of Ihe Older

and the Newer Tasmanian industries. Of the series of Tasmanian implements

figured by Handily (lD.'M) several show the poinled form, the author referring to

one example as having ''a useful projection or duck bill*
3
{loc.cit. p. 89).
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Many implements of the Newer Tasmaivian series, two of whieh (%s. 13, 14)

from the South Australian Museum Collection are figured in this paper, exhibit

this characterist ie.

The implements from Cape Hart under discussion share, in a marked degree,

in the characterist ies of the Antechamber Bay examples and those from the newer

TMsmanian series, being apparently identical in their method of manufacture. The

deduction is that they have the same cultural affinities and are of Tasmanian manu-

facture, and the handiwork of the Tasmanian native women brought to whalers'

camps on Kangaroo Island in the early yvnrx of Ihe nineteenth century.

The shape of the tools is jstlggesl ive of their use as scrapers or gouges, Ilambly

suggests the use of these as elastic terms in the classification of Tasmanian types p|

implements (loc cit. p. 90). Several writers who have described the early settle-

ments on Kangaroo Island have referred to I lie trade in wallaby skins from the

whaling eamp$, and Hieskin clothing worn by the men. An early reference in "The

South Australian Register" (Sept. 25
?
1844) sii^uests that the native women were

adept in the catching of these animals.
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THE INITIATION OF NATIVE-DOCTORS, DIERI TRIBE,
SOUTH AUSTRALIA

ByR. M. Berndt, Hon. Assistant in Ethnology,

SouthAustralianMuseum, and T. Vogelsang

Summary

The following paper records some observations and discussions on the methods and

beliefs concerning native-doctors or medicine-men among the Dieri Tribe's people on

the eastern shores and neighbourhood of Lake Eyre. The Dieri Tribe is divided into

several groups, namely the [nadi'nani] or [Bukatjiri] who inhabit the country around

Lake Perigundi; the [Pandu] or Lake Hope Dieri; the [Ku'na:ri] the Cooper's Creek

Dieri inhabiting the country around the Kopperamanna and Killalapaninna districts;

the ['Pari til tja] in the country from Kopperamanna northwards to the Salt Creek, and

the [Tirari] who live on the south-east shores of Lake Eyre. The Tirari have been cited

as a tribe by Stirling and Waite (1919, p. 106). These groups are bordered on the north

by the Ngameni and 'Jauraworka; the north-west by the Wongkanguru; the north-east

by the 'Jandruwanta; the east and south-east by the Pilatapa; the south-west by the

Kujani; and on the south by the Wailpi and the Madliaura.



Thk INITIATION of NATIVE-DOCTORS, D1ERI TRIBE,

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

fty R. M. RKRNDT. Hon. Assistant in lvitinology, South Ai <irai.i\n \\v<\ tm, and

T. VOGELSANG.

'I'm: following paper records some observations ami discussions on the methods and
beliefs eofixierntnR irat3w:(loGturs or medicine-men amon»* the Dieri Tribe's people

on the eastern shores and neighbourhood of Bake Eyre. The Dieri Tribe is divided

inln severed groups, namely the [tjadi'qani] or
|
Bukatjiri| who inhabit the country

around Lake Pmgumii; the [Panckil or Lake Hope Dieri; the |Ku'na:ri] the

Cooper's Creek Dieri inhabiting the country aronnd the Kopperamanna and Killa-

lapanirma distriets; the I'Paritiltja] in the eonntry from Kopperamanna north-

wards to t he Salt Creek, and the ITirarH who live on the south-east shores of Lake

E.\ re. The Tirari have been eiled as a tribe by Stirling and Waite (1919, p. 106).

These groups are bordered on the north by the X^ameni and Mauraworka; the

uorlh-wesl by I he Won^'kan^um ; the north-east by the Mandruwanta
;
the eas! and

soiifh-easl by the Pilatapa; (he south-west by the Kujani; and on the south by the

Wailpi and the Madliaura.

The principal information is based on a Dieri text, recorded by one of ns (T.

Vn»'clsanjr), who was born al Hooealtaninna, called in Dieri
|
liuka'ijandni

| ihuhv'-

huL'i, trees or thick scrub ; 'i/amlr/i, close together) on Lake 1 ioocaltaniuna. south-

east Of Killalapauiima in 1 he Dieri country, ami lived there for many years.

In transcribing Ibis Dieri text, the alphabet of the International Phonetic

Associalion as modified for Australian languages has been adhered to as closely as

possible. Details of the s\\siem are recorded by Tindale (1935 and 1940).

The first vocabulary and grammar of the Dieri was com piled by Uason (1874 ) ;

anolhcr important work on the language was undertaken by (latti (1930). A
Dieri vocabulary, as yet unpublished, is contained in the A. Gk Reuther manuscript

in the possession of the South Australian Museum. Other workers in the Dieri tield

have been 0, Sieberl, A. \V\ llowiti, C. Strehlow. M. von Leonhardi, II. Basedow

and A. l\ Klkiu.

THE DIERI TEXT.

This unique Dieri text relates the experiences of a postulant during his initia-

tionasa na( ive-doctor. 1 1 was taken down and translated by one of us (Vogelsang)

from the li])s of Palkalina (English name, Elias). an old native-doctor.
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Palkalina was a reliable informant, whose portrait has been illustrated by

Home and Alston (1024, p. 14, 6g. -: to the right)* Palkalina is also mentioned

in I he Kent her Manuscript in this Museum.

In tqllilig of thoslory. each word would be pronounced deliberately, ill a man-

ner that isealled |napu| I meaning quid : said of an ut terance of importance). In

the relating of unimportant phrases erf non-drama! ie effect the words would be

(|ttiekly passed over.

The original version of the text, with its interlinear translation, is followed by

a general rendering of the experiences of Palkalina.

THE MAKINCi OF PALKALINA INTO A NATIVE DOCTOR:

i i

Nulu kutjiele mill marapu namalkai, ditjini uauja 'kuru'kurn

lie spirit followers many have, daytime he secretive

namai 'minkani, 'kaijeri 'mikirini. mita wipa'wipani, mita

sits holes, creeks deep place valleys, place

'huka'bukani. mita 'pidarunL ja piri. pilki ja 'pilkini.

timbered country, plac desert and places diiTeren! and different.

Kutji rjiirali 'tinkani wirariai ja diljini windri putapalpa

Spirit always night-time walks and daytime only sometimes

'kantjiriai, 'ja winta 'waldra 'pirna rjananani uauja wopai 'talara

appears, and when heat irreal is he goes rain

palkuui ma:runi. 'ja uauja bakana kuru'kuru ljamai watara

cloud black, and lie also secretly sits dust-storm

'pirnani 'ja 'pildri'pildriui 'ja 'uidla'nidlani, 'patara kukoni.

big and thunder and mirage, t reas hollow,

'ja kana 'j'&p&U ijauai winta nauja 'wirariai paia'jeri.

and people frightened are when he walks about bird like,

Windri kuluo rjanai kana 'kulkala 'nun'kanundru. nau'u ljanai

Only <>no is people Safe from him, he is

kunki. 'Jeruja ijalo ijundrana warai bakana kunki
native-doctor. Therefore \ thought did also native-doctor

uanaia. rjadani rjakani mili 'rjakaijimdru 'pirna ijnndrala ijanai.

to get, then my people pf me jrrcal think will.

'Jeruja naianani kunki 'ja nani wopana warai Tipapiha
|

1
:

Therefore our native-doctor and 1 went did Tipapilla

uiitaia. naka mandurila kunki tulani nanja kutji jeri

place, there to meet native-doctor stranger he spirit like

(1) 'Tij);i{>il:M, in t lt< * Snlt Creek pOUlltry. Tliis place is sometimes Called "TippamRft!,
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G*%| wokarana warai, ja mnU rjanl nina najina warai
lo U( ' WO eome bad, and when I him saw had

ijani pirna tjar:ana warai japaii > pirna rjanrparana warai,
I awful shivered did JVar and wry mueh alarmed was.

ja luinrjeli naujfi kidji kutiiiana warai, 'ja nadani 'nakaldra
and suddenly he spirit disappeared had, and "then again

nkana warai, ja rjani mauali pirna 'pantjina warai. 'jeruja nulu
''"lurn did, and I. hungry very gd did. SO he

ditji rjoparani 'taijini 'pilki 'jinkina warai. kutjia 'faijini
da^ Sm Epod different gave did. spirit V food,

kujamara(-), ja ijani 'para'warana iguana warai. jeruja nulu
kujamara. and I a native tobacco hern had, so hp

kauaiiundrarii rjakarjundru dnkaraua warai ijani wata jjundrananto
,mm,n,m] From me look mil had 1 nut shall think

k:m
\

l
'
,i,k

'

i > ri
- wfodri kntji jeri, 'ja winla nulu naraua

l

,m P'<' trthera like. only spirit like, and ulini he
'

hIleal*

w
;

n
';

!i

^\
u] tjau'ljau 'jatanaui mil,, ijaua "jakalkana warai.

,,,d l confused spoke he me questioned had.

Mina 'jundru uajiai.' Ja nan. kalahaua warai. kut ji marapu.
U,,Hl y°U s^'- And I answered did; spirit many.

Xadaui nanja jalana warai. 'Jidiii niat.jn kuuki jeri.
T,lrn lle said ha<I. You now native-doelnr like",

n,IM
.

,,r' li >'>]ja "jidni kunki rjiimil 'pantjila nanai. Dilji
think in time you native-doetor good he shall. Dav

maudruni nulu >nilu ijakaiju ijankana warai. Ditji
S(l(M,n(1 he the same Wipe performed (rite&) did. Day

'parkulani nauja nakaiju jataua warai. malja jidnl kunki numu,
ihu '

i] llp ta "ir said had, now yon naf ive-dortor good,

'.jeruja, tjato 'jinkaiju jiukiai kuuki potu. Wodna,
tnO»e£ore I you -ive native-doetor articles, Di^iim-stiek.

'P?Wj 'Malfara, Turuiupita. ja nadani nauja kul ji

Dilly-hao-, Kmu -JfaatJierB, Fire-stiek, and then lie spirit

kutirjaua warai. -l.-i ijakani kunki 'ja naui 'jelalu
disappeared did. And my uati\--doe1or and I 'both (went)

• - • A «jti>n<La>. -a ffpofticfi uf lu.sh, used ;jfi a unlive lobaeeu. Professor 'I*. llnrvev Johnston
s nut aeqnauit«4 witli tins term. As n conjecture lie smies that ii m .-, v refer to mtuH when it is
iHsiiig worked lip in the hand. The u*ual term, however, fur mrepprod Dnboisia iii the Dievi anda-or.aled tribes IS pliurt. Ihmitt (1904, p. MS, mentions that the nam,. ,,f the plant ealled

V'-
/a"^m

l

l" ,
'll,b ,M ' U (islL TBja tf*»t in lurliei.larly used in soreerv; for iiist:int<e the dtofcflttfl

ftJOintnu hone;, eerenionv. H Is often 1! Bpeeial ,-rop, m of the /,>W,-/. BTwja^arfl is further
lljftd in Ihr mortunry cerennHiir.ls. It is used in jK.isonino' mitetliolea to COtch rums
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'tikana warai 'Lauerikudu( ;j
) mftau"

homo (our camp) did to Loweri-hole place/
1

A GENERAL RENDERING OF THE STORY.

• k He. the Spirit, has many followers. During the daytime he is secretive, hid-

ing in deep holes, creek beds, valleys, thiekly-1 [inhered country, desert wastes, and

in other dilTerent places, hi the Mjghtrtime he ahvays walks, but does not usually

during the day. When the weal her is wry hot. he <!oes inlo a black rain-clond, lie

also secretly sits (or is present in > dust-storms, during thunder, and is in the

mirage one often sees. He inhahits hollow trees too.

People are most frightened of him when he walks ahont in the form of a lord.

Only one person is safe from ihe spirit, and he is the kiniki.

Therefore. I thought that I wonld ptt a knuki lo show me his art. I could

thru he made into one. Knowing that 1 am a powerful ktotohh totf people would

esteem me and think me great.

Our Ininkiand I went to a pl&CG called Tipapilhi. There we met a stranger

hll'llkipWho resemhled thespiril. When J saw him, I shivered with jjfrcat fear, being

much alarmed. Suddenly the spirit disappeared, hid almost immediately returned.

1 became very hungry.

The first day of our seclusion in the bush, with the Spirit, al Tipapilla, lie gaVa

me food that I ha<l ttoi had before. It was called Kujamara, or "spirit 's food"

which was a native tobacco. He then read my thoughts, and saw that 1 desired to

be made into a kunki. He said that I should uo1 think ahont other people, but only

of the spirits. I then went bad; to my companion, the kunki 1 spoke to him in a

confused manner. He .piestioned me, "What see you.'" To which I answered,

"Many spirits", lie then said, "You are now a kunki. In lime, 1 believe, you

will be a good one."

On the second day 1 went back into I lie bush, and the spirit came to me and

performed certain rituals which 1 learned. 1 then returned to my companion.

THE K1XKI.

Gason (1M74, p. 28-2!)) was the first to record ihe '

' making '
of a Dicri native

doctor ami his subsequent duties. J fee says : "The Knnukiv |kunki) is a native who

has seen the devil when a child (the devil is called kodtchu Ikutji] ), and is sup-

posed to have received power from 1dm lo heal nil sick. The \v;iy in which a man or

(J)
'Lattti'iL-Hdn, Q nsitive name n'tuiui-d by tin- KuropcMiis. II is on Suit Creek, an. I was tile

site of a large cattle station.
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WOtnan beetaaesd dofctfcr, is, thai if when yOimg they have had a nightmare pi an

unpleasant dream, and relate ihis to the camp, the inmates conic to the conclusion

thai he or she lias seen the devil. Tin- males never praelise until after circumcision,

and, in fact, are no! deemed proficient Jill out of llieir 'teens/'

How ill (1904, p. *J.j8 -B.J has also elaborated on Ihis data, having as his authori-

ties O. Siebert and S. Gason.

In I he Dieri count!'.\ and fltfl soul h-castern region ot' the continent, the nalive-

doclors often act as sorcerers. Those who are not emlowed with the extra power
that a Liui/a has received during his iniii.it ion know little about Hie profession, as

the more secretive and mysterious the practitioners are with regard to it, the more
impressed are both they themselves and ..fliers by the wonder of it* form and the

greatness of its effects.

The Limki wields more power and authority in a Dieri community than do any
other individuals therein. I'snally he is an elder of a totemie <_Toup, but not all

elders are native doelors. WfflMV (1911, p. '{<w-7 ) , when writing of Australian

native-doctors, menlioiis that "mi a whole, it is highly significant that, in the most

primitive society ahonl which we are accurately informed, it is especially the magi-
cians or medieine-meu win. appear 1o have been in process is\' developing into

chiefs".

Tin: I>i;tu;s <n a Kinki.

The native-doctor's dulies are main. He not only practises hlaek-majjic, thus

Jissiiminn- the role of the sorcerer, bid is the oracle of his jjroup. foretelling comin.ir

events, Mediating at ipiarrels. olferin^ ad sice, curing patients, and counteracting
alien mairical influences.

The sorcery practised by the kunkt has been recorded by O. Siebert (1910 P.

o.">, !)7). but the following may be added :

In the use of the pointing-hone |dukai a| (a striking bone), the hut, In. is

assisted by an elder of his totemie group or by another native-doctor. At the com-

pletion of the bone-pointing ceremony, and the son! of the victim has been caught
and is drawn into the bone through the blood of the /, tinhi. a lump of vnx or clay

is altached 1o the point. This lump is very necessary, as the soul might try to

escape at the point. This done, they bnry the bone, wrapping it in emu feathers

and in the |knjamara| plant, and leave it in the earth for several months. At the

vih] of tliis period it is disinterred and ritnally burnt. As the bone burns, tin?

victim becomes seriously ill, until finally, when ii is completely consumed, he is

dead.

When the duhtM is pointed, il is believed Ihat a ipirtHz-erystal which is

usually endowed with a Lif&giving subsUmer. bone or pebble passes from the
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pointer through BpftOe into the victim. Oil Hh 1 vQw$ hamL the l)iocid «r soul of tin

victim is drawn out and enters into the pointer. The ujiarlz-rryslal which is pos-

sessed of magical qualities is rcrei\ ed by the k%nh'i al ids " m;ikiii«r "

\ The belief

that native-doctors ean ptOJWl substances in an invisible manner into their vic-

tims is widespread in Australia. One of the principal projeetives is ipiarlz.

especially in the crystallized 1'orni. Such as ea rried as part ol' Hie "stock-in-trade"

of the native-doctors, and it is said lhat they arc associated with the mythical past,

being j>ortion Of the excreta of a mum>
iinif'i (an ancestral briiuz.). How itt (1898,

p. 90) slates that the Wnruujerri natives believed thai evil auntie manipulated bj

their niedieine-nmn acts Hiroiiiih quartz-crystal, which could be projected into a

man.

In several different tribes with which one writer j R. M. Hermit
|

is acquainted,

flu- Ania'kirin.ja. the X^adjnri of ihe middle-north of South Australia, and the

d;iraldeof the lower River Murray, quartz-crystal IS attributed wilh magical quali-

ties, is zealously jrutinkMl El'Otfl tilt! <\ves of women and the uninitiated. and is

hidden in a j)ouch.

As a quartz crystal may he projected by ;i Linikt into the body of a victim, ii

may be removed hy sucking and massage by auothrr kunlvl II is in Ihis dutv tli;il

tlie /,// a///' assumes his real rdlf of native-doctor. In airing a patient, he m;iy use

various methods at which he is adepl, A cure is affected by rul»lnn^. pressing, or

sucking llie affected j)art, somelhues accompanied by ail incantation or soul:, and

ihe subsequent extraction of a focejgfl body, as Ihe cause of evij. Sleight ftl hand

is most often used during the Ireatmenl of a patient. In this ease, at I lie psycho-

logical moment, tie- cause of ihe sickness in Ihe form of a hone, stone or piece of

wood may be removed from thr auTieted part of ihe body. A-am. in ihe curing of a

paticnl, a quartz-crystal as a curat ive charm is used in conjunction wilh the suckiiiLi

method.

T\\&kimki Will conduct in. piesis, assisted by an elder or another ual ive-doctor.

During the inquesl ceremony the dead bod\ is carried Ml thr hen- Is of Ihrce men,

who kneel at t he gra vc-side, The J.iritLi, holdiiiL' a balon of WOOd in each hand, asks

it who or what has been the cause of its death. To receive an answer the native

doctor uses the arl of vcjjI riloquism, as recorded hy Ihu-ndi and Yoeclsane
(
Hk't!),

j). lb!)). There are also further methods of inquest at which 1lie hunki presides

the examination of ihe hodiesof ihe dead and Ihe divining of certain si»'i»s appear

big on the grave <d' a recently-dead person. Tim common helief is that the spirit

of the "murderer", unknown to him, will visit from lime to time and hanul the

grave or be present at the impics! cereniony of 1he victim. It is tin- /» uahi's duty in

find the spirit and identify it, thus rcvralinir the real
l

' murderer". Most often

the hannt.ing spirit will betray its own presence.
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The s[»irit of t lit* /. laiLi, ditiing sleep, may visit distant persons or be Visited by

Ihem. OlteU the spirit takes ihe lolcmie form to which the dreamer belongs. Tin

spirit noiy also come into touch with the departed, The interpretation of dreams

|apitja] and visions scon during meditation form an important duty OJ tin; Inuihi

or "spiril-ineir \ Howitt (1!K)I, p. iJ58) mentions that thr kimf.i may interpivi

dreams, and reveal lo the relatives of tin- dead the person fej whom the deceased lias

hern killed. Visions soon in dreams arc all.rihulod Inspirits. The phenomena ol

sleep (with dreams) and visions of the waking life, as animistic concept ions, have

hcen dealt with by various writers, including Roheim (1930) and Elkin (l!):>7. p,

')')>. The last-named writer, when speaking nl' some irihes in Eastern Australia,

says I hat spirit-snakes an- sent oill by th« medicine-man during a vision to gatllCJ

inl'orniation of what is happening at a dislanee.

If the Innil.i declares that he has had a real virion of his departed i'riend. he

nuiv order food lo be placed for the ..lead, or a lire tu be made so that be can come

and warm himself, liv reason of his spiriiual experience at his " making
M

, the

iunbi is bolicnrecl to haw Aired commnnicalion with spinis, called |kulji], and

also with
|
mnra mnra |.

The native-doctor s idle as rain maker will be dealt with laler in tins paper.

II is important fosiress. however, lhat thcaho\c duties could qxj! he performed

Until Ihe postidanl had received ihc power from the ['kutji] at his "making".

TjjJB Mamno oi a Xa i ivi : Docrou.

The kunftt mnsl have a know led^c of I lie mel hod and proce<iiire, ami an under

si and inn' of I he rilnal hy which he was initialed or "made" He must not only he

able to perl'orm Ibis rilnal, bid mnsl be invested with Ihe power with which to do

il. j\mon^thc Dim-i, this power is acquired, not from learning, hut by a spiritual

experience, lie is "made" hy Ihe spirits; alone, although be may be assisted by a

native-doctor belonging lo his own Interna- group,

Al'ler Ihe postulant has been subineiscd, he " reels
1

' lhat be wauls to he a

hiii'/.i. He gctea to his nal ive-doclor ;mil asks 1 he latter 1o "fllflke" him. There

are, however, other siju'irs w hieh t he aspirant is expected to show : a greal inleresi in

the I raditional lore of his ^roup
;
a leudency lo psychic (^cpevtojlCtfBj ami an attach

moilL tO lh«* ciders and knit/,/, lie is taught the mclhod and procedure appropriate

lo his profession. He learns lo conduct imposts, iuterprel dreams, cure the sick.

and perform oilier dnlie.s which have been described above.

To receive this power from the spiril ended /;i<Iji, ihe postulant, accompanied

hy a Itltnki, retires into thfr-seriib. He isdceoraled in a special manner by his com-

panion. Al a pre-decided place be must si ay for 1 hrce days, the period of seclusion.

In this lime he meditates on the spiritual experiences he lias been told about, and
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the powers he will receive facmn the Irulji, until ii occurs in a Myotic fashion. The

Lulji is Jiirtl (
, rifilJz< ,(L beimr psychically projected by I lie stale of trance the jmstu-

land is under, him] initiates him. The first day I lie aspiraul is given food l).V thfi

spirit, wllO a I the same time substitutes I lie initiate's "man mind" with 1 hat of a

4

"spirit
T

' or medicineman mind. The //W,/7 a fterwa rds disappears. The postulant.

reports Ins experience to his companion, who is some little dislance away. The

Lunki explains to the former the significance of the experience. Tile second day

the spirit appears and performs certain pitas. The kntji then disappears, The

third (lay it appeal's umr more, and linally completes 1 he " makinii '

*. The

postulant becomes a fully-initiated kimM\ by receiving certain articles, as a d'm

giug-Ktjek, dilly-bag, emu-teal hers, fire stick, and, what is perhaps most important.

a piece r>r <|iiartz crystal, which is possessed of magical <pialilics,

fjpOU I he eumpleli-.M of his period (>f "making" Hie. native-doctor has been

reborn ; lie is a new person. posSGHBtid of powers which QU ordinary person may even

silspecl. I'pon the day thai he r*U tor H the serub for his period pf seelusion and

meditation, he is believed to ritually die. being mourned for by his parcnls. It is

in if until the completion of the* 1 making" mi the 1 hird day lha I lie is reborn, His

old life has been completely forgotten*

The seere( rites (ha! oeeiir on ihe >eeoml day are somewhat obscure, but it is

known lhat the postulant receives a spirit-snake which is inserted into his stomach,

through an incision, b\ the/w//j/. This spirit-snake may be sent during medilalion

to gather information im the LtmLi. Further, on that same day. he may visit the

sky-world and receive his power from there. Sieberl, as recorded by How lit ( 1!)0I.

p. 859), states that the !,ini/.i, like a Indji, can fly up to the sky bs means of a hair-

cord, and see a beaul ilml country full of I recs and birds. Il is said that 1 hey drink

the walcr of the sky laud, from which they oblain the power to take the life 0±

those they doom. (Jason ( 1S7 .1
) mentions that the kwiki rebitc their wanderings

in the sk> -country jji the form of crows, snakes, or other creatures. Klkiu M!).'!S,

p. 224-5] writes that the native-doutpr fa taken tip to the sky by means of the

magic-cord, and also to the fool of the rainbow. In this way he receive* ma only

his cudcewmient of magical substances, but also the power to hold intercourse with

the (lead, and to visit the sky-world.

It is eJearlv seen that, during 1he postulant's meditative seclusion, when life

mind is in a state of recepli\ity during the trance, he experiences this spiritual

phenomenon.

Among Ihe Ngadjliri people tfi the middle-north of South Australia, an in

formauf working wilh one of the above writers ( K. M. Permit
I

relates i}, ; ,t il),

native-doctor
|
mindapa

I

has to undergo a similar process Of initiation. The Ngad

juri have a similar cull lire to that of the Dieri.
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As a child, he is singled 01 n by liis tribal elders for the future profession of a

innida})<r. He is chosen because lie does not mix with those children of his own age,

bul prefers to play and stay with his parents, in their own camp. The postulant, ah

he is considered by the elders, is specially taught, not only by his parents, but by

the other native doctors of his gvpnpL When he reaches puberty he still avoids

(hose of his own age. and will not-take part in their games or amusements. At this

period when the other boys are becoming sex conscious, he rigidly avoids all youn.tr

women. After the circumcision and cicatrization eercjuonies, from which he has

emerged a man, he does not ret urn to the \oung men's camp, but ret ires alone |«> |

place some distance away. There he meditates and has converse with tho spirits.

which at special times he may see. lie will gfl into trances and see visions m which

would he portrayed impoi'taui Forthcoming events of rribal significance. During
lliis period of seelusion he receives his real power to perform subsequent magical

acts which are expected of bun when he is a ,nnt<l<i}xi. For the period he is con-

sidered pit lially dead, as it is only on ihv eomplel ion of his seclusion lhat he becomes

"alive" or reborn as a new man. On reeeipt of his power from the spirit, he is

rceeiyed by the oilier tribal native-doctors, and duly Ulttghl the method and pro-

cedure of the profession. I'ntil he reaches the age of abonl thirty, he must abstain

from sexiuil intercourse. I^emale IMndtipa are also eonsidercd clever, and to pos-

sess powers at least eujial to those of the malfi uiiinhi/Hi. They abstain from sexual

relations until their twenty-fourth or twenty-fifth year. Their method of
kl mak-

ing" Js similar lo that of the males.

Thl Kt nki As \ Rain .makkk.

Ill I lie Dieri country, a region subject |o fre(|iienlly recurring periods of

drought, the whole tribe or g*OUp jwill* under the direetiem of the lunihi in the

ritual of making rain.

Ilowitt il!M)4, p. M!)4 ) states that the clouds are supposed to be bodies in

which rain is made by rain-making mum >nitr<i (chiefly |Darana j
i, influenced by

the ceremonies of t he Dieri.

The clouds arc called I'thalara paulka|, the substance of rain. Darunn js

considered a powerful rain-making mWQtHurd. He not only controlled the caih

bul also the wind
|
walara], thunder

|

pildri'pildri
| and lightning

|
*j)il(iri'pil(lr i-

paratji] (
>//<///' />ildru thunder; 'pamtji light), ll is paid that lightning comes

from Ihunder, while the wind kv
\vas bopl!" or originated in the deep recesses of

some eaves in the hills about two miles easi •>!' Boolealtauinna.

The 'miwu aiuni Duraiui, while on cauh, wandered through the country

around Lake Eyre. Davam is one of the most powerful of the Pandu Dieri unwa-

'mitru. In a deseription of 7Ws\ or aboriginal direction signs from this region.
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Stirling and Waltfi iV.))[). pp. 1-4, 120, l:il. 1:54, 135, 1£6, 13ft, 139, 1 II, 1 13, 117,

1 IS. 14!), 1.7J, 153) have recorded some of the places this >i\nrn' nntvn visited, llowilt

(1904, |). 1&8-800) has a rendering .of the Parana Legend; it is also referred to hj

Rrrndt and Vogelsang (193&, r>.
171 ).

It Mas in the power of Din-nun to give or withhold rain, In risking Tor rain, the

/»//>//./ directly invoked the power of this ' Hturu'HtHfn by the performance of a

rain-making ritual.

The following met hods of making rain arc practised by 1 lie l;unh i

:

fa I
Rain-making nmrn'miu'it are oallecl on to give the friwt&i power to cause

heavy rain 1o fall.

("I)) The bull-roarer is used by the fcttfl£?lluring the raiii-makiuir ceremony.

>e; According l«» ttowitl I p. 3&fi-) the prepnee. carefully preserved from a

previous <'ireiuneisinii. is believed to have great power of producing rain, because

of its association with the flow of urine and e.jaculal ion of seminal fluid. It is kept

ill a parcel, which, when opened b\ a council of kuwfdsjr elders, loses its virtue.

: d
|
(ioauna fat rubbed on a \oiitlTs body causes si cam to rise. This is sup-

posed to form into a cloud From which ram would fall. The rain-maker performs

this ritual acl most often on Ids soli.

(e) llowitl il!)()4. p. :i!M 5} has described a nun nia k ing ceremony in uliich

many members of the tribe fake part. A Inn is built in which elders sit. Two

kiinkivs'h*) have received power from the rain-making ' microvniwrtt Have iheir arms

cut so thai the blood Hows on the unm tatting round in the hid. during which they

throw handsfnl of down into the air. The blood symbolizes the ruin, the down the

ciOltds* The larji'e stones are placed in Ihc centre of the hnt (these are associated

with Jhirmin i, represent inn i^al lu'riiui elm ids presajjimj- rain. The two l;trnLi after-

wards place the stones in tlie bniuclc:* of I he largest tree, and other men throw line

powdered gypsum |kopil into a waterholc These ritual actions completed, the

'nnrrn Hiunt causes clouds to appear in the sk \ . A ceremony is also enacted in 1he

pullinir-down of the hut.

In the arid Dieri count i-y where droughts ofteii occur, the naiive must be slice

of his watcr-supplw Lie falQWS ttvery waterlhtle in his surroundiim territory, but

even these at times may dry up. Then he has recourse, as described by (leland

(191)9, p. 9), to the water-bearing roof of the Malice or other succulent plants. The

frog, buried in the bed of a creek, may he I'mmd. and. by compressing the urinary

bladder, waler is obtained. Ilowitt (1889. p. D4 ) relates that, in some parts of

Soiltb-tea»terti Auslralia, when the rainfall is likely to be excessive, the natives

feared to injure Ti<hhh\ the trogj <»' W, the bull-i'rofj. because they were aaid

P. be full til water instead of intestines, and ureal rains would follow if one of them

', • i i killed.
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THE KCT.II (OH SPIRIT).

1 1 was seen that flu? kanki was ^madc' 1 by a kutjl, which is a Rphrit. 11 is an

importani figure in klie Dieri belief in api its. and lifi shapes that it assumes arc

di\ erse.

The /."/.// or
|

kutjicli
|
dwell usually in the static1 of hushes, ami deep holes.

They show themselves in various forms, such tis a Mack crow |kawalka , smiuIIi il I

crow, raven, eairle, owl. or as a kangaroo or .'inn. They amy be di-slimjuishcd tv&m

the ordinary bird or animal hy tlcur circling round a person
k

s head or behaving in

a like manner. Actually, tin- spirii of the Inilji lakes possession of the bird or

animal concerned, but dors not remain therein lor any length of time. This does

not detract from llie inherent virtue or wort liiessness of a pari ienlar natural

sfH-nrs, as dictated by legend. l

T

snally the eagle is a iiood man, the crow dis-

liked generally, luring mischievous, as is (he '*ase among the Dieri. However, the

i •uh's are occasionally reversed. Tin* owl is almost universally regarded with irreat

apprehension, so that while some creatures are reu.'irded wilh fear and may natur-

ally bfi thoftghl tO harbour readily an evil spirit, it is still unexplained why thos-

which are liked should heeOlftH, for a turn- at least, ohjeotfl ol fear. The birds or

animals become possessed, and outwardly show tins evil possession by strange or

iiiiiisiml actions, \;ilur;illy I he native explains any deviation from the orthodox

as being supernal ural. Thus a kangal'PQ with agreed virtue, if noticed io be acting

in an unusual manner, is regat*Ut»tl with mixed fear: a Lnlji has possessed it or

taken its form.

In the warm weather the hutji may be in a black rain-cloud, or present in a

diisi Storm, during thunder, or in the distant mirage.

Whirlwinds, freujicut- in the Lake Eyvo region during dust -storms, eontain

these malignant spirits. Clouds of dust raised on the plains of <Vutral Australia

are ascribed by the Dieri to kufji. and \{ one of I hese dust -whirlwinds passes

thioiiuh the midst of a eamp. there is gTPWt eonslernal ion, as they fear that some

grea< calamity will follow, llowid
|.11104. p. 446) relates how a man of the Yenda-

karan«iu seetion of the I'rabnnna f Arabana ) tribe ehased a whirlwind, trying to

kill ihe Inilji with boomerangs. He told aflerwards that lie had had a fight wilh

this spirit which growled" at him. Soon afterwards he died.

Whirlwinds can be controlled by the himin\ who have special iiieanlat ions for

this purpose. It is said that, under the spell of a Lmiln. Hie whirlwind will turn

aside frmii its course. Spirits are said tv inhabit whirlwinds in I he (Jreat Victoria

Desert reglotr. The 'Antakiriuja say they an> mali-nant camp spirils in flight,

while the X-adjuri nat ives associat e the whirlwind with a snake-like creature. The
whirlwind eolleets victims, which it draws into a waterhole to be swallow 'd whol"
b\ this monstrous snake. The /. iifji ttelighl in I hese whirlwinds {or will v willies l
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|
'truifini' inrhiru], as Hie crow and Hie raven would fly into them, and when beaten

by the I'ury of the
'

mihmt' mihtni . would raw. People stop their ears so as not to

hear this noise. A person who hunts away a I'ufji erow or other creature will In 1

stricken with sickness. According to KIkiii (1937a, p. 288 i, the hltji will carry a

man away while he is sick, and the Imuim-aral (a <rravc-spirit which iroes to i he

south, tlie Spirit Land, after death) will extract his kidney-tat.

There is also the loii^-t ailed wren
|
'kutji 'kutji

|
. which is a small spirit, not so

powerful as the kutji. The 7, nlji'h-tttji lis e in hushes, and are important birds used

by the kuuli.

The native-doctor is uol afraid of the hlliji, from whom he has received Ids

power, and with whom lie is in direct communication.

The kutji may cause sickness, and could only be driven out by suitable means

applied by the kunk't.

Visions are attributed tti h'nlji. Indeed, any strange apparition is called by

the same term.
STMMARY.

This paper records some new information about the initiation of native-doctors

or medicine-men among the Dieri. A Dieri lext is jiiveu. together with a detailed

discussion of the place of the native-doctor in ihe South Australian aboriginal

community.
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LITTORAL COPEPODA FROM SOUTH AUSTRALIA
(I) HARPACTICOIDA

ByA. G. Nicholls, Ph.D., University of WesternAustralia

Summary

The collection of littoral copepods in the South Australian Museum has been sent to

me for examination, and I am indebted to the Director of the Museum, Mr. H. M.

Hale, for this opportunity of studying them.

This collection comprised 15 tubes, divisible into two categories: A, samples taken by

townet; and B. shore collections and dredgings. One of the former was taken at night,

a light being used to attract animals, and so might be expected to contain bottom-

living as well as planktonic forms. All of the collections were made in South Australia

in the region of St. Vincent and Spencer Gulfs, with one exception from a salt lake at

Beachport, with which we are not concerned at present.



LITTORAL COPEPODA from SOUTH AUSTRALIA

(i) HARPACTICOIDA

By A. G. NICHOLLS, Ph.D., University of Western Australia.

Pig. 1-23.

TnE collection of littoral copcpods in the South Australian Museum has been sent

to me for examination, and I am indebted to the Director of the Museum, Mr. H. M.

Hah 1

,
for this opportunity of studying them.

This collection comprised 15 tubes, divisible into two categories: A, samples

taken by townet ; and B, shore collections and dredging. One of the former was
taken at night, a light being used to attract animals, and so might be expected to

contain bottom-living as well as planktonie forms. All of the collections were made
in South Australia in the region of St. Vincent and Spencer Gulfs, with one ex-

ception from a salt lake at Beaehport, with which Ave are not concerned at present.

The samples listed below, although divided into the two categories mentioned,

are numbered consecutively, and these numbers are used in defining the occur-

rences of each species described.

A. ToWNETTTNGS.

T. Smith Bay, Kangaroo Island, from 8.0-8.15 p.m., 15/3/38; contained

Cakm opia thorn psoni only.

IT. Western Shoal, on the west side of Spencer Gulf, at 8.30 p.m., 20/2/38

(Calanoids and Harpacticoids), by K. Sheard and F. W. Moorhouse.

TIT. Blanche Harbour, at the north end of Spencer Gulf, 8.30 p.m. 8/3/38, by

K. Sheard. (Mainly Calanoids, a few Harpacticoids.)

IV. Wallaroo Harbour, on the east coast of Spencer Gulf, at 8.15 p.m.,

26/2/38. "Light shone on water from deck for 7 minutes, then tow-

net hauled vertically." (Mainly Calanoids and one Peltidiid.)

V. Spencer Gulf, Eastern Shoal, mid-day haul, 4/3/38. (Calanoids only.)

VI. Beaehport, on south-east coast of S. Australia, from a salt lake. (Cal-

anoids and Ostracods only.)

B. Shore Collections and Dredgtngs.

VII. Moonta Bay, Spencer Gulf, from a weed-covered reef exposed at very

low tide; coll. B. J. Weeding, Feb., 1939. (Calanojyia thompsoni,

Peltidiids, Laophontid, Amphiaseus sp.)
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Y1I1. Port WiNunjra, from southern face of reel' in Olie fathom at low tide;

roll. II. M. Hale and K. Kheanl, 17 1 fSt. |
Peltidiid.

)

IX. Selliek P.eaeh. to the sonlli of Port Willim<rii, from a slone in five feet of

water at low tide on south '.'due of reef; eoll. II. M Hale. M 1 '87.

iCiihtvnpKt tlimnpsoiti, many Ilarpaetieoids and some Cyelopoids.

X. Selliek Peach, from Cambrian Rocte W Wrt fatliom at toW tide; eoll.

II. M. Hate, 13/2/37. (Numerous Ilarpaetieoids and Cyelopoids.)

XI. Selliek Peach, al low tide; eoll. II. M. Hale. 2&/3/39. '.Numerous liar

pactieoids and ( \vclopoids.
|

XII. Seiiick Peach, eoll. K. Sheard, April, 19^9, (Nnmerons Ilarpaetieoids

and Cyelopoids.

)

XIII. Selliek Reef, eoll. K. >S|,e-inL April, 1939. iSomr Oalanoids. nnmerons

Ilarpaetieoids and Cyelopoids.

)

XIV. Speneer <inll\ washed from drcduin«!S, March, 193& I
Cthiunniti thomfi-

smii. Ilarpaetieoids and Cyelopoids.)

XV. Uccveshy Island, Sir Joseph Banks jrroup on the western side of Spencer

Qttlf, M)ne Xotodelphyoid. from east coast of island; eoll. H. P.

Cotton, 7 ISm.)

Dissections have hem made of all the species described in the follow ing pages,

and the preparations have been deposited in IheSonlh Australian Museum. Piero-

indi-o-earmine was used for staining in every ease, and Monk's (1988 J
Medium

and Knparal for mounting. This method is very convenient, ami the stain is most

elfrelive for eliitin. as slated by Monk.

I am indebted to Mr. K. Shej.rd, of the South Australian Mnscnm, for valnable

advice and help in nomenclatorial matters, in which connection I have also re

eeived assistance from Professor C. E, Xicholls, of the Cniversity of Western Alls

mdia. to both of whom I oiler my best thanks. It is a pleasure Imre to express itfj

thanks In the Trusters of the Seemec and Industry Endowment Fund for a c-fant

enabling me to purchase a dissecting microscope, which has been of 1 he l-.rent est

nse in harrying 0Xl1 this work.

NOTES OX THE MSTUIPITIOX OF SPECIES.

There is little to remark upon eoneernine; the distribution within the area from

Vthfch the collections were made, since all those from the shore, where Ilarpaetieoids

arc more abundant, were taken in a comparat i\ cly small region extending for about

10 (jutes -r so alone; i he must, about 80 to 40 miles sonth of Adelaide.

The distribution of those spemes which have previously been recorded is, how

ever, of interesl. In uenoral. the 1 larpaetieoid fauna of this region shows a re
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lationship with that ol Ceykin and the Malay Archipelatro, tin* Reel §e&, Mediter-

ranean, and $mi Hie Bermuda region, which Wilh-y (
1!i:>0. p. 1 1.3 « and J ^-35, p. 98)

has sIioavu tO beaflilialed with that of the lied Sea and Suez Canal.

This is part ienlarly exemplified by the occurrence in this region of such forms

B,f3 I oihi'ifa ilxi roroHdia, /
J dd<ii)uit spt'cinsmu

,
I'oin Ifnli iini /i mluiof inn and /'.

actft/niit<ltili(iii> Vlnjllnlluih sin's iinfsis, A Hi phinscnith s iiih rtiri.rl us, Loophoitt i

vormda, ('< nlotut/ht uniiala and Mdis jonsst <uanci,

()\\ the other hand there is also a relationship with the iur.ivs<mih.Tii islands

HUcfh as New Zealand aucl FCergueiexf, ufi shown by the occurrence of .lit cut ho sni-

inidi ami PQVcdUdiutU "".v/'w/r, described from Kerjiuelen and I'orct llidiitni flf'l-

rii, n frmu \Vw Zealand.

Family JX)N(-;iPKl>IIinK Sars 1903-

(lemifi Loxoipi:oia (Item 1863.

The i»M'iins comprises seven specie**, to whirl) is added ari Pighth frwM Hits

collection

Ki:v to Tin: Fkmai.ks.

1, Knd segment (Vf second CWlOpOfl with B inner spines and 1 outer spine .. 2.

End scLi'iiirn? of second ondnpnd with 2. inner spines only,

foiifiis/)iim Munard 1928.

2, ESllfJ segment of second endopod wit b first inner spine 1 he most proximal . . :-).

Knd so'jiuenl of second WrulopOfl wit h outer spine the most proximal . . (>.

find HGjmienl of jwcofitt endopod \\ i I li first inner spine exactly opposite the ftnter

spine . . . . . . . . . . . . MUCH Sars 1 !»():>.

• I. Caudal rami as lon^ as wide .. .. .. .. I.

Caudal rami half as long airain as widp . . . . . * 5;

4. Fud segment of second endopod •*» timPH as bum as two basal segments £6£eth£f i

anal operculum With 1 deiilieles on each side Of median spine, which cxlcnds

beyond 1hc caudal rami . . .. .~ mfatorT, &A» ScOtt 18!W.

Knd segment Of sceoud endopod I Itttlfefi as bug UH two basal segments loud her
;

anal operculum with 2 dcnliclcs on e;ich side of median spine, wbieh extends

beyond the caudal rand . . . . . . Wi bcri A. Seolt 1!M)M.

f>. Fifth leg with 1 terminal ;ind I outer setae; anal operculum with long median

spine exlenditm 1"\\ ond caudal rami ami 2 Ia1<ral denticles and a tine hair on

each side .. .. .. .. .- t&p0ftyiQL-XilBW 1863.

Fifth tog With 8 inner, 2 terminal an<1 2 outer setae; anal opei'culum with short

median s[»ineand 2 lalcral ftphicsas lou-r as Mirdiim spine and a (ine liair on each

side bJ ,. .. .. .. In'( nsfiimtsit (lUrney 1927b.

('». Pi ft)] leg Iw-ice as lon<r as wide; caudal rami as wide as Loug; anal npei-fulnm

with mc(li;in spine extending heyontl caudal rami and with 1 lar^e and -1 small

dent ichs on each sith» .. .. .. .. scold Sars 1WDJ.

Fifth I c.u' 2'7 times as long as w ide ; eandal rami half as loniz' airain as wide; anal

opei-cnliim With median spine extendiim beyond caudal rami and with 1 larire

and o small dent ielcs and a line hair on each side <tusd-<(dc<t sp. HOY.
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IjONGIPEWA rOIMNATA ChlUS.

Occurrence : TTI, 2 females; XTI. 1 female.

Distribution : Widely distributed on the sbores o\' the North Sea. Xorth At

laniie
r
Mediterranean, and Suez Canal also taken al Ceylon, Nieobar Islands.

Ohilka Lake, and Malay Archipelago.

Fig 1. Lmniip'-'Tid COrOUata Thus, (Vtiinlc.

This species is v. tv variable, as has been shown by (lurney (1927b), and the

specimens taken in these collections <\]\)'c\- slightly from other tonus (%« 1), but

there is little doubt that tliey should be referred to this speeies.

The most variable feature is si/.e, which ranges from Q"56 mm. to 1
••"> mm.;

specimens found here measured about 1 mm.

LONOU'KOIA ACSTUAl.K/A sp.now

Occurrence : II. 2 females; XI I. 2 females. 1 unite; XIV, 1 female.

Female: Length 1-1 mm. to l-:i mm. This form resembles L. scoUi in many

respects, and mi-ht well be referred to that species but for some si rifchig differences

in the male. In the female the chief difference is in the shape of the fifth Leg. The

armature of the operculum is much as in ticotti The relative position of the spines

on the end segment of the second endopod is somewhat different in a list nil tni, but

in another specimen examined the positions were such as in scoff i. The inner

seta on the basal segment of the second midopod is quite shorl in xeo'tti, and of a

much greater length in the species found here fftg. 2).
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The shape of the fifth leg ill the Form described as L. scofii Sars. hv A. 8<*0t1

M!H)!)) and the vi'vy much longec sclae, both on Ihe basal segment of' the second

ciulopod and on Ihe fifth leg, suggest that Scotl 's form is referable to the species

described here. It is necessary thai (lie male of his species should be found 1o be

certain.

P. 5<T

M 1

C.R.

Fig. 2. Lniiglprdia ansiralira sp. now, male run] female

Male: Length 0-96 mm. In the first antenna the swollen fifth segment is

almost as wide as long, and bears several hook like spines on its outer margin.

These were not seen in scolti (Xieliolls, 1935, p. 4o), and Ihe fifth segment is half

as long again ;is wide. The heller development of the setae on the basal segment

of the second endopod and fifth legs also Forms a distinctive feature of 1 his species.
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In the males <>i* this genus the long s.'umcni of fhe second endopod bears only two

spines [corqnata Appears to be au fceeptipn), mid it is worth noting that in both

scold <\Ui\ Ofisfnilicii it is the outer spine which disappears.

Family PKLTIDIIDAK Sats 1904.

The family is represented here by three iivnera. Alhvlho, Peltiditm and Para-

/» Itidhwh. Numerically the material is very rich,

katig (1936?, p. SO) suggests thai Pactyhfpusia plaiytyrM Thompson and

SCOtt (190SJ is a lYitidiid and not a Thalest rid, but if it is excluded from the latter

family by the swimming letrs and flattened body it is equally excluded from the

PeHuffidae by the first legs. It appears to be intermediate and should perhaps be

placed in a separate family.

Tkfiigeifl.tB Pafapelttdium was established by A. Seoti [1909) for one specimen

which differed from Pelticliwto in the possession of a narrow endop&d to tlie first

lee-sand in having 1 he two segments of the tiflh leg completely fused. As regards

the lirsl endopod this condition is re«iarded as bflfrlg a male characteristic (see

below), and has therefore no taxonomic value. The hi'jhly chitini/.ed, fused fifth

legs may lie distinctive, and wnv found in two of the species taken here, which

have, therefore, been assigned to Vampelii^Mm. The k-SUgmoutetl first antenna of

VmapdtiMnm jphtistonifimtt is not Of generic value eilher, since it finds a parallel

in Peltidvum intrirUfii (-Clew).

Key TO Pin/nmnui:.

1. Body with anastomosing chit in bands . . • - •

liody withonl sneh bands .. .. .. , . .. . - 3,

2. Fifth leg 2 -segmented .

,

.. .

.

Peliidiiwi Philippi 1839.

Fifth leg 1 -seamen led . . . . . . Pawpeltidmm A. Seoti 1909.

3. First endopod :>-sei>mented . .. .. .. .- .. 1

First endopod 2 -segmented . .. .. • • •• . . •>.

1. Fifth teig 2-seiiiiM'iiicd ; first exopoel with 2 or more terminal claws.

MienthaBzird 1845,

Fifth leg 1-segmented ; first extipoc'l wilh single large terminal claw.

AltmtMia A.Scott 1909.

5, Rami of first le<r siibecpial .. .. .. .. • ..8,
Exopod Of first leg twice as long as endopod . . . . /'Jvpclh (Mans I860,

6. Basal segments of lirsl leg linear, at vrghi angles, rami Long and slender.

I>ani!fn<Ui<i T. Scott t912.

Basal setrmems of lirsl leg as wide as long; rami short and stout.

Eu}>c\(i<livn, A. Srutt 1909.
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Ai/iwtiia iiaird LS4.").

The following species have keen asjdgfted to this «ienus:

flAitf»WNi Cxerniavski iShS. /xirijurorinrfa Xornian 1868,

«WWi»fl T. Seotl 191% swm Monard 1924,

depfesm Baird I§45, nflwsfa Brady 1910,

tfe&ia T. Scolt 1913, tnarticvluhnn (Bdtflt) 1ST!),

inhmtpta
{
(ioodsir ) 1845, firitofyip Lang 103.6e,

messwicnm Dans 1863, frpfcft (Wniavski 1868,

mna Brady 1010, ,v//„*„ Brady uuo.
Kara* -zcahnuliih (Brady) 1899

Of these (riarlii'u/aluin (Haller) is insufficiently desei'ibd ; of alnrnins and
/?//j/w I have not seen the descriptions, and these species are therefore not included
in the key giv^l below. Ammling to Monard (1<Ki5a, p. 7:1) typfeu is probably ,i

synonym of mtsmwm* Clans. J. rill,,*, WnuW should dearly be transferred to
Sett \s melius Pt/ra/h h(Ii<i.

Acordin.e, In S*rs (ifilt p. 365) the speeios deserihed by him (1904) as
thprma Baird should have been kteufified as purptlmnn^a Norman, and since 1

have not seen BafetTti origina] description, faprcm bcis also been left mil of the
kry.

Ki;v to A]/n:i'i ha Females.

1. Size 0-4 mm
.. >n,/n, Brady UK).

Size at feast tt*'6 mm. .

.

.

.

_ g
2. Eiaptfd of second antenna li-se^menfed

* . ., 3
Bxtipod Of seeond antenna :]-seom cuted . . Nftftffa R#ft Cfaw IBSs!

3. Basal segment of fourth exopod with inner seta . 4
Basal segment of fourth exopod without inner aerta .

.

7]

4. End segment of fourth exopod with L' outer spines.

nnvar-^MhuHiiu, (Brady) 1899.
Iltild Segmented fourth exopod with :; outer spines .. 5,

R ^"S* antenna 7^egme?ited . .... sptmcawTtisp^
Fori antenna S-rjegmettted

. . . . ,„/,„•„,,/„ (Goodsir) 1845.
First antenna 9-segmented , .. r

6. Distal segment of fifth leg 3 times as Ion- as wide . . titjntda liradv 1910
Jhsla! segment of fifth leg twice as Long as wide . . 'torsi Monard 1924.

7. .Middle segmem Of Fourth endopod with inner seta . . gMiddle s^gmenl of fourth endopod without inner seta austrinu T. 8cottl912!
8. Basal segmenj of fifth Leg with inner extension .

.

a
Basal segmenl ol'lift h leg wit bout inner extension puPpuroefocta Xorman ] B6&

!). Caudal rami with four lermimd setae . . . . ,/„,„•„ T . s ,oU m2CatlM rami wtth 3 terminal setae . . . . . . tfi,tfoia Lang 1936e!
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Alteutua spinicauda sp.nov.

Occurrence: XI, 3 females (1 ovijrerous) ;
XLK 1 male.

Female: Length 0-72-0 "75 mm., width 0*39 mm. First antenna 7-seemienlrd.

with sensory filaments on third ami fourth; second antenna with 2-segmcnted

Fig. 3. Allrutha sphlk-auda q>. HOT., tttal* ailil iVmale; tlm maxillnle and maxilla an- from

the male, other mouth parts from the female.

exopod ;
mandible palp bilobed ; maxillipcd well developed, with Long claw. First

tegs with 2-segmeiited exopod with 3 terminal claws, endopod 3-segmented ;
legs

>2_4 with following seta formula :

endopod. exopod.

p.2. 1.2.221. 1.1.223.

p.8. 1.2.321. 1.1.323.

p.l. 1.2.221. 1,1.323.
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Fit'lh legffOl usual shape. Caudal rami wider than long
a
with lar-g£ spi»€ ftl QUteif

cornci' (fig. 3).

Mal6. Lenglh 1-0 null., width (MS nmi. First antenna 7-s©gttkejlt6<§l and
somewhat modified; first legs witli terminal portion q£ exopod. beaming claws, dis-

tinctly separaled from end segment. Legs 2-\ as in female, bm outer spines of

fourth exopod modified mi first and second segments ; fifth leg's slrongly ehilinized.

Willi spines only, no seta.'. Candal rami as in female.

This species differs from all bill naiui in having only 7 Segments in the first

antenna; the fifth legs aiv no1 unlike those of ii«ii,t
? allowing for ihe spines to have

heen broken in lirady 's specimen, bat tlie shape of I lie body and much greater size

preclude this species from identity with Brady's.

! Altki'Tiia sioxata lirady 1010.

Occurrence: IX. ] ovigvrons female. 1 male.

Distribution j
Kergnelen (Brady 1910, p. 552, pi. Ixi, 10-&8)<

Female: Length 0-(i() mm., widlli 0*31 mm. Thp head was unforf nnately lost

dnringdissecfion.bin Brady stales I liat ihelirsl antenna is D-seirmontcd. First teffS

I IOI16

B <^. I. ! Mil tltha Siffliuia lirady. male :m<l tVnmlr. T\w female •"•<!» leg is >\un\ D in two ppsi-
, ana like ilini of tUr male La Rtrcmgfy cliitiuizeoV

with o-segmentod rami; setae of legs 3-1 eactly as in s/>i iuc<nt<hi .,al»ovc
I ; caudal

rami at leasl as long as wide, artm-d with setae only.

Male: First antenna 8 -segmented, slightly modified; second antenna with 2-

segmenled exoppdj legs 1-1 as in female; nrosnme more slender than in female;
(ifth Legs strongly ehilinized. with spines and setae; sixth le<_rs represented by a

single spine; caudal rami as in female.
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This species is almost certainly thai described hy Firmly w sigmia, bui bis

drawings mala* comparison difflauft, Ul Hie texi (p. 562) lie states that the body

is almost as wide as Ioii«j:. tell Ihis is not home out by his figure (pi. bci
3 10), in

whioli it is more Ilia.nliWiCG as long as wide. 11 is clear Efoui his figures thai tin- fifth

legs have heen drawn without dissection, 80 that a dose comparison with 1 lie mat:

rial found here cannot be made, hut the position of the spines appears to he ralher

similar. Themaxiliped is short and strongly constructed in both, and the cand;d

rami are very similar. The size and proportions are similar to those of Urady'M

species. In Brady '& drawing Ihc first exopod is relatively inoiv slender I lain in the

specimens found here.

l'Li/niMiM I1iilip|>i i«3&

Pentfl (1935, p. $67j lisis 22 specica oi Pettidwin, uifckulitfg ihe \\w-i>v new

species deserihed \)y him: Monard ilJCUi; has since added another species, ros< t :

hnl wmdtiM A. Scot! (T90!>) is a synonym of s/>rcit>siuii Thompson and Scott

(HMi;t).and m rnihnu Thompson and Scol I should he t ransferred lo I'uni
i>< 1 1 iilnini.

Two new species arc deserihed here, each represented hy ho1 h sexes; in addl

lion the previously unknown male of spifflMMtyn is deserihed.

The males arc distinguished in each case hy three features: 1, niodilieal ion ol'

t he- firsl antenna, which may no1 he very marked; L\ si nie.1 nral difference m ijn-

first lee/s ;
:>, presence of six! h lees

TliedilVerence in Hie first I e^s consists of a more slender si met ure: the iMHipOtl

siu'irients are longer than wide, Ihe second segment carried at an allele 16 tlW Mr*).,

the endopod does nol have its segments hn.adencd as in the female. In Ihe lirsi

antenna the pcnultimale and ante penultimate segments are usually modified with

mniv or less pronounced hooks,

Amongst the species of r<lti<lntni hit hcl'lo deserihed. males are known It] I'onr

QMS&itpUrptiMUiH I'hilippi 19Z9
f
mbi%Hi Toady llMn, sun sphurmit a\\*\ jnrnpui^r

Monard 1&28.

Sars (Ml] | figures Ihe male ol" pW /""•' U in , showing l lie urosome with sixlh

legs, and the modified first antenna, lie does nol illustrate the lirst leirs ol' tie

male. The male of I iii.utim was lost in dissection, so that its complete structure is

nol known, hut Urady i l!)lo, pi. xiii
j
figures ihe lirsi le«rs of hot h sexes. In his

drawings the exact opposite condition to that found here appears to he the case.

lie makes no reference bo the difference hetwcni the lirst legs of male ;nid female

in 1he text, and in view of his nol infrequent mistakes of such a ualnre. it is nol un

rcasonahle to assume that he has transposed the two appendages in his plate, Kor

Saccsphorim Monard | 1988, p. 316, Rfc, ft, x) gives a full description of the female

in which the lirsi eiidopods are ol' ihe hroad l\])e. bill dismisses the nude in a few
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words, witJj 110 in forma lion on t he struct ore of its firfit tags* 01 forcijxthtui Monanl

(1028, pi 317. 8y, xi only the male is known. Here the first Legs 81*© o£ exactly llio

same type ;is has hccn found in ihe males ol I his collection.

Arising <>m of this three more species innsf be considered. Pfeatfi (1935, p.

:J7_. Fig,
~>

.' h.is described a specie ffrae&tiqitfesi which he regards as close to ijmv.iie

Clans l.ss*> (the specific name in both eas>c$ appears lo haw? relerenfce to.the shades

first endopod). lie states 1 hat it is a female, 1n.it it is not apparently ovineroiis,

iiinl he does HOI illustrate the first antenna. The 6rd tegs are clearly of the 1,s pe

tniunl in the males of other species. Ii is possible, i hereftire, thai fee was here

dealing With H male, although I ho UrosOIllU shows no sixth Lcg§ ibid these are easily

overlooked unless SOUgfal tor). The same may apply to (jntcih Clans. tfafiUgb I

have unfortunately not seen his desc.ript inn.

l\oc<tU ThoiJfipSOll ami Scott (1908) wa» described as a female, the male being

nnknow n. flVottl a comparison of t his species with Hie new species described below

as sim/)h;<\ which is dist iimnishcd frttJM 0W$ Hiiejly on certain differences in Ihe

sik« |<nal palter,), il is ullttOal (jertBiu that <>,<,/!, has been described from a male

^p<vimen. Tin- nros.mic is imt illustrated, BO lhat il is not possible to discover

Whether sixth l0gS wore prosont for ttOt, tC ifrltpl-t C the first antenna of tho male

is not modified, and is i in list lUgllishable Eroffl thai Ofihc IVmale
; the fffth lOgfci also

show no difference, and the only disl ingllitfklllg character, apart from the presence

nl i In- sixtli legs, is tho narmw ih'ss of the eiidopods of the Rrsl leg*. For those

reasons wtffffa is regarded as having been tlOKCllbeU Ejt>lll 8 male and I hercfore docs

not form an exception 1o tin* rule.

It is of interest to note thai as a general rule in this genus the adnll nialo is

sniallor than the ovi^orons female. Furthermore, it is almost oorlain that tho male

transfers the spermatophore to the female when she is in the pre-aduU &tag<S, and

al least no larger than Ihe male. Three couples of /'. ntmptt& sp. nov. were taken

in Uic paiivd slate, and in each ease tlio female was about 1o moult , and showed m.

trace of il skeletal pattern, whereas the nude was mature.

IVstn's implication (indicated by a ojmry, i'^c. <•//., p. Mb? > that <iHririllii

M 'levcj m;iy he a. male (owiii"; presumably to the few segments in the first uu-

lenna | is not siipporl cd rit her by the slruelnre or nnmher of segments in llir Hrst

.-inlenna as show n h\ Clt*ve (
HM)1 ). pr by the structure of (he Hrst loos. It is usual

for tho male of L*dticlium species to have more segments in the first antenna than

has the female

Klv to Pi:iiTJi)ii m Fkmalks.

1. \\u<( segw 'Hi oi' lifsi endopod with 3 appendages .

.

.

.

. ? —
R#jld seuni nil of tirsl <'ndop(»d wilh 4 app'Oiidaucs . . •• »«

Knd s« -Jin -lit of (irs1 endopod with '» a ]>| n-m hnjes . . . . . . 1<>.
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2. All appendages simple setae of equal thickness M .

.

. . :\.

Inner appendage a thicker seta or spine . . . . . . . . 1.

3. Setae of equal length .. . . ctinspk-wum Norman and Scott 1905.

Middle seta twiee as long as other two .

.

. . rasei Monard 1936.

4. First anlenna o' segmented .. . . tm .. . . f).

First antenna 7- to !)-se^ment cm I . . . . purpwetm PhiHppi 1839.

.">. End segment of lit'l h leg ti ilh 5 setae . . . . silllplfa sp.nov.

End segmeill of fifth leu with 6 setae . . sucfsphonnn Monard 1J)2S.

(>. Tin- 2 inner appendages of first endopod thiek setae or unmodified spines 7.

These appendages modified spinas, usually Laminate or scroll-Jikc . . \).

7. First antenna B-^egmented .. .. eXiffimni A. Scott 1909.
First ant (mna 7-seumen ted .. .. .. .. . . H.

First anlenna S seuinented . . . . . . rohusltou Clans 1889.

8. Knd segment of fifth leg with f> setae speciosmn Thoinp&on aiid Scott 1903.
Km! sequent of lit'th leg with (J setae . . . . ru/jrum Brady 1915.

9. First antenna 7-see_m< i nred .. .. .. . . t , 10.

First antenna K-si'^inciited .. ., .. .. .. 15.

10. End se^menl ortit'lh leg with I setar ., run if fr/Jl T.radv 1915.

End seo-nirnt (>f fifth leii" w ilh 5 .selae , . ,

,

.. .. ..11.

1 1. Fifth leg with miter hraneh of basal fcegnn*n1 of three ojiarters of end segment,
extending beyond hase of tirst seta . .. .. .. ..12.
Fifth Leg with outer hraneh pf basal si-menf \ n[ \\' erf end segment, not reaehm^
baaeof first seta . . . . . . . . i>tf< rHh,/ii(„i A. Srr.it 1!!0M.

12. Uasal Segment of tirst antenna hall* ;is. fong a<_rain as seeond segment.
/>< , !>!,.ntnt ThOAipSQD and Seotl IgOS,

Kasal segment of lirst antenna about equal to second . n . . 13,

]•'!. Rostrttttl reelanirnlar; claw of tnaxilliped abonl half-len^t h of end segment,
homing an are . . . . . . anrjlllaMmi Thompson and Scotl 1908.
Rostrum rounded

;
elaw of maxilliped four-fifths QJt end segment, Curved only

digitally . . .

.

.

.

.

.

24.

14. Terminal etaws of first exopod not uioit than .*! times end segment.

faimtum A. Seott 1909,
Terminal claws of tirst exopod at le;isl 5 times end segment, prorinium sp.nov.

15. GaudaJ rami extending hex-mid end of geuita] segment munartli Testa 1935.
Cauda) rami not reaching end of genital segment lunrniii HSi Testa 1935.

IE First antenna o-se<rmented
;
setae of first endopod unmodified.

uunvilln
i ('level 1J.I01.

First antenna !> sr-menled
; 2 inner seta.- of first endopod modified.

rhfjaits Wolfe) iden l!M)oa.

Vote, Tlie data for robust hw Clans 1889 have been taken from Testa (1835,

p. 367) since 1 have not seen the original work.

Key to Tkltiou ;u Males,

1. End segment of ftrat endopod with 3 appendages .. .. ..2.
End segment of first endopod with 4 appendages ,

.

.

.

. . 7.
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!i. All these appendages simple setae • • • • . • • • • 8,

Inner appendage a spine . . .

.

.

.

. . .

.

5.

:). Seine of equal thickness .. (ft'Qfitli flans 18BD ant! giHh*Ui(tift?& P^Sta 1035.
Inner seta thicker than terminal setae . . . . . . 4.

1. Knd segment of fifth leg with 5 setae orah Thompson and Scott IHO'J.

End segment of fifth lag with (i setae . . piu-jmn urn I'hilippi 1839.

o, End segment of fifth leg with 5 setae . . . . . . . . 6\

End segment of fifth leg with 6 setae , , x&cesphvruw Monard 1928,

(>. Terminal setae of first endopod unequal ; first antenna modified.

foreipuiwn Mmiard 1928.
Terminal setae Of lirsl endopod equal; first antenna

. unmodified.
ximph.r sp.nov

7. Two inner spines unmodified , . . . . . nihmiu Urady HM-V
TWO inner spines modilied, si'r<dl .like , . . . .

.

. . S.

8i First antenna 7-segmeiited . .. .. t . />/ nriuinhi s[\.\h>y.

Pjrsl antenna 8-segIHfiJlted . . . . s/)i<u>sinu Thompson and Seolt ll'O'J,

As explained in the text, </nicih , t/nirilinidcs and uval'i an- regarded BS maks,

all Hie available evidence pointing in lhal direelion. while there is im pORitlVO

evidence against (his interpretation. They are, therefore, included in tins key.

Details for graciU'are taken tvom Testa (11)35, p. : m'7), from which it appears

that the original description is somewhat inadequate.

Although the description of the nude of HOCA sfflutrum is incomplete, I have

included it in the key to the mah-s. since there is some doubt in my mind whether

Ihe illustration of p. 1 female giVeii by Monard ilfrjs, p. M5
t

fig. ix. 8) is not

really that pf ttie male. The slender condition ol* Ihe lirst endopod (ignoring the

frimu'd lamella) ami 1 he st Pmigly developed inner spine lend support td (his view.

Brady Is illustration <>f the male of ritbrinn is confined to the lirst leu\ and a*

explained above 1 consider tliat the first leu of male and female have been trans-

posed. The Illustration does nol make clear the condition of its armature, but it

appears to have 2 lateral setae ami 2 inner simple spines on the endopod.

PK]/ni>ir.\i siupi/iix sp.nov.

Occurrence: IX. several specimens of both srxes ami young; X, 1 specimen;

XI, I femah's; XII, 1 specimen ; XIII, 1 immature.

FemalC: Length 1f>b'-l-b\S mm.; width 0'!)t)-()-!)!l mm. Imdy rounded in

front, with roslrnm projecting slightly towards the ventral surface, invisible dor

sally; skeletal paltern strongly developed on a Simple plan (fig. 5, A). First an-

tenna 6-segmented, sensory filaments on third and fourth segments; second an-

tenna wilh basal segment incompletely divided, exopod 2-segmented, attached at

middle5 of basil segment : mouth parts more or less normal (tig. 6 |

.
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First legs with basal segment of Btidopod expanded, terminal segment Less

so. bearing 2 terminal setae tad 1 inner spiim ; legs 2-4 with the following seta

formula

:

endopod, eacopofl.

p.2.

p.:j.

1.2.120.

1.2.220.

1.2.220.

1.1.22:5.

1X823.

1X828.

Fifth legs with end segment indistinctly separated from basal segment, elongate,

with setae and spines .-ill inserted distally; like the other appendages, tlje fifth

legs are strongly ehitinized. Caudal rami short, jiot visible dorsally.

Pig. r,. a, piattidttm aimplex sp. aav. l'», Peltidium prfijmmtm sj». no\. r, PelUduttv >-i»c«>
>sum Tliojiipson and tithti ; akcletid pnitei'Ji& si-in i'mni aliove, noi to nslinc scjiIu.

Male: Length l-:i* mm.; width 0*69 nun. Differs from female only in the

Smaller size of the first legS
a
w il h more slender eadppods which are similarly ;irmed.

and in the possession of sixth leys. Tin/ nude examined was obviously imiimv, and

eont;iiiied u spermatophore, hnt the lirst anO'ima is quite- unmodified and indis

tinyuishable from that of Ihe female. Tim fifth legs are identical in both sexes.

This speeics resembles nrnh in shape, bid has a simpler design in its skeletal

pattern, and differs in I he fifth Ipgs. The pattern is on the same ueneral plan as Lri

ov<il<
,
hut differs in the anterior and posterior regions. The first antennae and
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end segments of the first endopods are very similar to ovaI< , and it is probably ai

Australian form ol' 1 h is species.

Fig, 8. Pi 1
1

' irfiinn sini/ih.r s|». now, niiiW 1 and female

As already stated, in view of the similarity of the first antennae in both

sexes of simplex and of its resemblance as a whole to otuih\ it is assumed tlial

ovale has been described from the male, since the first tegs of that species show

I he usual modifieal ion found in males.

PlM/riDIPM PRO XI MUM Sp.UOV.

Oeeurreneo: VII. 18 females, 1 male; fX, several specimens: X, numerous

specimens; XI I and XI 1 1, 5 females ( 1 o viperous) ; XIV, 4 females.

Female: Length 1*62—
l'

- 8fl mm., widlh 0-87-1 -11 nun. Body with promi-

nent rostrum: x^vy slight dorsal crest on head and thoracic segments; seamen!

bearing fifth lc<>s fused with following segments; first antenna 7-se^nicnted

;

second antenna with distinctly divided basal segment and long 'i-se^mented exo-

pod; month parts normal (fig, 7).

First legs with basal segments sub- reel angular, endopod widened, end seg-

ment with "2 thin terminal setae and 2 bluer setae, the latter strongly modified; seta

formula of legs - 1 as in simplex* Fifth legs with segments distinct, very small
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inner expansion and long outer branch. Caudal rami short with Loitg terminal

setae.

Male: Length 1*38 mm. ; width 0-17) mm. Body as in female. First antenna.

7-se^nieiif ed. Aviih usiuil sensory filaments and modified segments ; first legs wifh

elongate second basal segment, eitttopocl slender, with two inner setae modified,

Pig, 7. PtltldluDi prn.rhnniti sp. now, malt' and female,

scroll-like as in Para pelt id'inm d ultima (fig. 11) ; tegs 2-4 a.s in female; fifth LggH

with second outer spine much more strongly denticulate than '>> female; sixth lei>s

with 3 setae.

In the first and fifth le<zs this species resembles perpl&xum Thompson and

Sebtt, but the skeletal pattern (fig. 5, B) shows certain differences, and the size

of prrph .rvia is much smaller (1-1 mm. ).
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IY.ltimim srKriosuvi Thotrtpaon mid Scoit 1803.

Pdfit/inm sjh <-iosnni Thonips. and Scott. l!HK>, p, 274, pi. xiii, fig, 12-17.

/'. niiiiHtitni A. Scott. !!)()!>, p. 205. pi. lxv. Bg- l()-20.

Occurrence: 11. 5 specimens; VI 1, a specimens; X. numerous specimens ; XI.

1 female; XII, 1 females; XIII, 1 female, 2 males; XIV, 6 females.

Dislribul ion : Ceylon, washed from dred ring's from pearl banks; Art! Islands,

washed from dredging?* from pearl banks, in 13 metres.

This s))ecies has been identified with gpsnosum on aecounl of the structure

of the appendages rather lhan the similarity of 1 1n 1 skeletal pattern (fig. 5, (' i.

Fig. 8. Vetttffinsto spi-vinsiim Thompson ami Scott, mate qmj fnn:il<\

In both the (Vylmi material and the Australian specimens 1he design reaches a

rather complicated condition, and il is not certain whether all the longitudinal

liars in the original drawings arc on the dorsal surface or whether some may be

ventral in position but connecting: with those of the dorsal surface, as is the case

in my specimens. For ihis reason a close comparison is not possible, but in

general both A. Scott's urinn(iun and Ihe specimens found \wvv agree with the

original drawings, and in the structure ol the appendages all three are in very

close agreement. In size miiiiduni is somewhat smaller (0*8 mm.), whereas this

material agrees with ihal of Thompson and Scott, bnt the size q{ these IVHidiids

varies over a considerable range, as has been shown.
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Female: First antenna 7-segmented, with the usual sensory filaments; second

antenna with basal segment distinctly divided; mouth parts as usual. First legs

with both segments of the endopod widened, end segment with 2 thin terminal

setae and two lateral modified setae; seta formula differs from the usual

;

endopod. exopod.

p.2. 1.2.120. 1.1.223.

p.3. 1.2.320. 1.1.323.

p.4. 1.2.220. 1.1.323.

Fifth legs with segments distinct, second outer seta strong and spine-like with

several large denticles.

Male: Length 1-08-1 -32 mm., width 0-62-0 -69 mm. The male has not pre-

viously been described. First antenna 8-segmented, modified as usual; second

antenna with basal segment divided, exopod long-, 2-segmented ; mouth parts as

in female. First legs with elongate basal segments and slender endopod, end seg-

ment with 2 long thin terminal setae and 2 inner modified setae. Legs 2-4 with

seta formula as in female; fifth legs similar to those of female, but second outer

spine more strongly denticulate; sixth legs with 3 setae.

Parapelttdium A. Scott 1909.

This genus wTas created for a single specimen taken in a vertical haul from 10

metres to the surface at night, while at anchor in Laiwui, Obi Major, Station 142

of the "Siboga" Expedition. An electric lighf was used in Hie net, and this is

most probably a bottom living form.

The genus is retained, for the present, for such species of Pcllidium as show a

distinct fusion of the two segments of the fifth legs, and therefore includes serra-

tion Thompson and Scott (1903), on whose ''remarkable" fifth legs the authors

commented at the time. Further points of similarity between the members of this

genns, distinguishing them from Peltirfiiun, are the noticeably flattened body and

the development of dorsal crests to the body segments in the mid-line. These are

stated to be present in joliiisloni (A. Scott, 1909, p. 212) though not shown in the

figure (pi. Ixv, fig. 1). In the case of sernihun they are illustrated (Thompson

and Scott, 1903, pi. xiii, i\<x. 18) but not mentioned in the text. They are present

and strikingly developed in both the species described here (fig. 9, 10). The

males show7 the same sexual differences found in Peltidiuni.

There are, therefore, now7 4 species to be included in this genus: serratwn

Thomp. and Sc, johnstoni Scott, crisfatum and (lubiuin spp.nov. The second of

these, johnstoni, is presumably a male. Though described as a female there are

no specifically female characters described or portrayed, whereas the first leg is

obviously that of a male, and although supporting nude characters are lacking.
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yet in PthitVuuu also males with nnmoditied first antennae are known. The very

slroni: chit ini/.at ion q{ the fifth li?g may perhaps b.e regarded as a male charac-

teristic.

Thompson ami ScfJtt's species scrmtum ils clearly a feniale
(
; crista! m>i is here

described from hoth sexes, while dulriwm is known only as a male.

As already shown ihe o-se^menled iirsl antenna here has no oenpric value,

while the slender endopod of 1 he first legs has no systematic significance.

Key to Pakapelm idh'm Females.

First anlenna (>-se«jniented
;

iirsl atlflopod with 3 small snhc<pml terminal sclae;

lil'ih leg with 6 setae .

.

.. . . nm^nm Th- and Sc< 1903.

PlTKl antenna 7 -seamen led
;
iirsl endopod with 2 terminal sclae and 1 inner spine-

like seta; Hith hrw-iili 3 setae .. .. .. cristahtm sp.nov.

Key to thb Males.

1. First endopod with 2 terminal setae and 1 inner thicker seta . . . . 2,

First endopod wilh. 2 terminal setae ;nnl 2 inner modified Spines.

tJithiuni sp.nov.

2. Fifth teg with 1 short terming,] spine. 1 inner and -\ outer spines and sel;ae;

first antenna o-sec;mentod .. .. .. jtiknBtQniJL Scott 1909.
Fifth h'M- wjii, 1 |< m o- terminal spine. 2 inner and 2 outer spines; first antenna
R-ROTIIttfltad .. . . ct .. .. crishttHHi s\>.\u>\.

PAIJAPEIiTimnM CRISTATE M sp.llOV.

Ocminviiee: VII. 1 oviireroiis female; VI [ f. 1 female; IX, 1 specimen: P<>1t

nest Island, WYstern Australia, from weed-covered rocks mi the shore al Palhnrst

Point. April, 1939, 1 mah-.

Female: Length 1 o-1 65 mm., width 1-0S Ml mm. P.ody flatfened in

usual Parapeltidiid manner, with lar^e reelmipiilar rostrum and dorsal crest, each

segment produced dorsally as well as laterally (see male in ffg. !>, lateral vieAV ).

Alar<rin slightly serrated as in st rmhiiii. The skelelai putter}! is of a simple design,

With weak anterior and stronger posterior transverse hands lo each se^meni. bill

without longitudinal connecting liars in Ihe epimeral expansions. First antenna

7-seomcnted, with sensory filaments on third and fourth segments; second an

leniia 8 segment ed. with 2-se<rmented exopod attached al distal ri\<[ of hasal joinl
;

month parte normal (fig. {)).

First lee: with endopod much broadened, bearing :! unmodified terminal

setae, the inner of whieh is mnef. Uiicker ihan the other i wo arid spine-like; seta

formula of Icl»s 2-4:
endopod. exfrpod.

p.2. 1.2.120. 1.1.22:;.

]).:!. 1.2.220. 1,1,323.

p.l. 1.2.220. 1.1. :;2:;.
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Fig. 0. ParaprlticlitiM riistahmi .sp. now, ma!r ;nnl fmiialr. Tin* firsf legs of both sexes arc

drawn to the same s<-ale. but the male r.th Leg is drawn a1 a mngniiieation equal to twice that

of t lie* female Glh le#; nioi.illi |i:ut- are dra\wi all let the same scale, but those pf the male are

slightly smaller than those of the female, maxilla from female, mandible, mnxilluU-, and maxillijicd

from male.

Fifth 1

1

iiis with segments l'i i^<'< I . strongly cMtinifced, wit 1 1 thin marginal lamella

Cringed with ftpte hairs. Caudal i.-imi elongate, with terttrinal and lateral setae.

Male: Described from a single specimen laken in Western Australia. Length

1 ',23 lunu width 0'93 nun. Shape erf body and skeletal pattern as in female. First

antenna 8-SPgmeilted, sixth and KPventJi slightly modified for grasping, smisory
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filaments cm third ancl fourth; oilier bead appendages as m female—the maxillule

is somewhat reduced 1'rom the usual Peltidiid condition.

First legs with slender endopod, with 3 Unmodified setae, the inner seta

slightly thicker than the two terminal setae; legs '2-\ as in i'emale; fifth leg seareely

different from that of female.

That this species is distinel from Seoll's is evident from the relatively simple

design Of the skeletal pattern, and the greater number of segments in the first an-

tennae. It differs from $eWttum in the skeletal pattern, first endopod and fifth

legs.

pAKAPKi/rmirM duhiuia sp.nov.

Occurrence: IV, 1 male.

Male: Length 1 -2!) mm., widlh 0*81 mm. Body wilh rather irregular outline,

roslrum asymmetrical, projecting; body segments wilh large lateral expansions

Pig. TO. /'at't/irltifliiim rhtbiunk Bp. now A, skeletal ]»;il1crn from .mIiovc; B, [TtttlG from
l-ifjlit side.
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and dorsal crests (fig. 10). Firsl antenna 8-segmented, third and fourth witli

sensory filaments, sixth and seventh modified; second antenna with basal segmenl

divided, exopod long, 2-segmented ; month parts normal (fig: 11),

Fig. ] i. PampplMhimi chtbivm sp. hoy., raaln.

First legs with elongate basal segments and slender endopod, bearing 2 thin

terminal setae, and 2 modified scroll like inner sei.ie: legs 2-4 with the following

seta formula (riirhl side) :

endopod. exopod.

p. 1.2.120. 1.1.22:].

I).:}. 1.1.320. 1X328.

p.4. 1.2.220. 1X323.

The third endopod on the right side is somewhat abnormal, but the left third leg

was quite abnormal, the second and third segments of I he endopod were fused

and the exopod was l-seg'inented
;
fifth tegs with segments distinctly fused. Caudal

rami long, with long setae, but invisible from above.
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Fam«A XEGAS1UDAE &tfs 1904.

Ti:<asTL>. Nbrmag 1903.

A Slriglfi inalp speemien of a spaded bf Tujashs measiiriii*r 0-88 iiini. occurred

in this collection (III ). whieh 1 have been unable to identify with auy Of the known
species. The dissection was. however, sdwiewhai moonyjl^te, ami the Species will

not be described until more Material lias hern Mi.iaihr.i to enable a full study to

lie made.

Fam.i.n PORCELLIIJ1UDAE Sarss, 190*

I'oi.tki.ijihi A! (Mans i860.

IVsIa
( 1935) lias reviewed 1 hi:-. .-• mis. added two new species, and descrihed a

male and young without luosuiig them. In bin list o! species (p, 370.J No. £} is

missing i prohahlv through a
|

Hauler SCOT!) '

- and I his is. presumed to he .^nn/lmn.

which in later mentioned in thotexi, bul with mu reix'rtuee* unfortunately I have

been unable to trace tMs species.

Oi! Ihose listed hy lYsta he slates that /><irri<hnn and onthtni lialler (1880)
are insufficiently descrihed, an. I lie regards llmm as sjJOCm nic< rh/<

;
h<i>< r<>vhil iu,<

WulTenden (IDOoa
.1 \w&Qyutw$vit'aeuHeatuhitmi Thoinpson and Scott, according

to <Jurney (1!IL>7I>); ,n,f[< ,t<!< n-i I'.rady il!H0; is a syiea.vn. of ftjjww ^uidor

I
l!HMi ) ;

and rohnhhtm lnad\ ( 1

!

' J i ) ) is prohahlv immature.

To these he adds .sm//7 IV. r // nthrift it m of Thoin pstfo and Scot I | I !)():; ;i. which

he regards as disiin.-i Eiwi fmibriaiUM 0hnin
|
tiffil}, Aid fytanymuii a in w specie

From Hawaii. To ihese ha\e Ivn, added I wo varielies i>\\limhnnh<Ht. descrihed \^y

Alonard (1028) :
var. nimin, ii,k and var. h mhUcwm. bang

| 1933) iias Suggested

thai tecanoiiUs ClaWfi (1*H!h is a variely o' (unhnniin,,.

Testa (fo& tfftO «^aI«S a new species of !t,)il>rt<tl it<» as descrihed l>y TllOnlpSOiJ

and Seoli (.ii the proportions of the segment nt I lie iirsl anlenna, length and posi-

tion of the inner seta on ihe jirsl endopod. Hie position of the bib in the fifth teg,

differences in the eandal rami and t he dift'rrenl distrihid mn.

The proportions of the segmental Ot tie- first antenna as slated in the text try

Thompson ami Seott are ool boi -nc nut h\- the illustration (pi. xii. %, 2), in whieh
they closely resemble the proportions <| <l< W < < I hy lYsta from Hans, and also agHKJ
witJi Siirs

?

drawing (191t, pi. lxv. a.1 ). The position iyl the inner s.-t.-i ..n the tirsl

endopod is probably die- to r.-nill,\ observation siuee \\n' point of attachment ol

1
his seta is always hard lo mak.- <>ui (el*. iVsfa 's drawing Of this seta in el n run nan,
ho. e/7., p. M77, in which it is staled t6 he attached hasally i. The position of the

rib in the fifth feg is merely a <piesli<.n of the position in whieh the leg is drawn.

since it is always monror lass central, and town the angfaAJ which the two halves
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Of iin- bo;ii shaped segment meet Tin- lUflfmmce in distribution has Little value.

since many Mediterranean Bpcoioa ha\e bCt1
)} Eottud 85 far a\\;iy as the Malay

Ai 1 -liipfhi^<» and Australia.

Bllf the caudal rami show pertain differences, as stated by Pesta, and even

acre important, the posterolateral projexitiOfts from the genital segment arc dis-

tinctly rounded in Jimhrinhim Clans, and He' fifth LegS do 6o1 reach the ends ol'

ib.'sc projections, whereas in Thompson and Scott's drawing Hie projections are

pointed, and the fifth Legs extend beyond these points, Kor these reasons, therefore,

iinihriiiiiim ol* Thompson and 8cot| may be n-;inlcd ;is ;i distinct &peC&6, fcO VfhlCfl

the name Scotii lias been given hy Pesla.

As pointed onl hy Pesfa
I
[Inc. rif., p. 'Ml )

rhirn;/, rm„ is of the fi,nhri«l «», type,

and its caudal rami resemble those of pnbtwtum v;n\ mtnritrinn ALonard (1928)

in I beir armature. Mom-mi's varied in the telltale bkftW& a e<,nsiderable difference

in I he Proportions oi the caudal rami Eton) I'hose of tinihriulum (length to width

nearly 7:2 GOinpsrcd wilh 2:1), an*) dnmptmm has the normal proportions of

jimbriMltan. Furthermore, [i&Ug [tfMZ] has illustrated Ihe caudal rami of Icnt-

iionhs (dans (1689) (the Original description pi which I ha\e m>1 seen), and

stresses the resemblance between this species and futihriul inn var. nmcrtrriini

Monard. It is probable, therefore. 1 hut ttomgerum is identical with ImmM^
and this view is supported by enmparison with the illiistrat ions of this species given

by \orman and Scol 1 (190$).

Below is a key to the females of /W,v/// (7/^/a, from which are excluded UlOSC

species which are nncerlain, and those which appear to be synonyms as well RS

sn,t«hn>i. Pop lefiuicaud

a

Clatts (ISfitt) uiiUtwnoide* Claus (iS89) I have relied

no flie descriptions given h} Prady (1SS0) and Norman and Scott (1006) !-

-,|>ectively.

Kl.\ TO l'<'l:< KIJanilMl Kl.MALKS.

1. Genital segment with posterolateral projections .. .. %
(Jenitiil segment wilhonl such projections .. .. .. P

3. Projections from genital spgntenl reaching ^\ of anal yegm&ii but not to

end of caudal rami . . . . • • • •
->,

Projections from uenital segment teaching end of candal rami . . 0.

:*>. Candal rami reetangidar, Irnnealc . . .. .. .. .. !

Caudal rami tapering* pointed or rounded .

.

.. .. .

.

r>.

4. Projections from gehitaJ segmanl with eonvcx outer margin; candal rami

lipped willt 4 short spines and 1 seta . .
hrvno/Jts ClaUH 1889.

Projections from genital segment with concave miter margin; caudal rami

tipped with setae only . • . . • • sr*oiti Pests KS5,

,> Projections from genital segment reaching middle of candal rand.

amticatodatmn Thomp. and Scott 1903.

Projections from genital segmenl extending only slightly heyond anal

-egment . . , . ,
h.
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(i. Caudal rami pyrifbrm, tapering (Iis;f.n.lly ,

.

.. .. ..7.
Caudal rami sub-rectangular proximally, ouier margin rounded dMafly 8.

7. CaucfrlJ rami each tipped with a single spine, without other armature.
h nuicauda Glaus 1860.

Caudal mini tipped with a single Beta, and with 4 ouler and k

_} dorsal setae.

hrrvirdinldtinu Thomp. and Scott 1903;

8. First antenna li-se^mented . . niranac Thompson and Scott 1903.
First antenna 7-sc<rmenfed ,, , . .. <,()i„< Quidor 1 !.)()(>.

9. Fifth lugs extending round caudal rami, Overlapping posteriorly.

inlcnupturn Gr. M. Thompson tss;;.

Fifth legs not meeting behind caudal rami . , . . . . . . TO.

10. Body length to width as 8:2 .. .

.

funbruiium Ci&us 1863.
Body length to width as 2 ; 1 . . . . fut'tmm G, M. Thompson 1883.

11. Caudal rami as tfetlg as wide . . . . . . a>is(r<ilc Brady IfllO.
< Vmdal uiuii wider than long .

.

. . rihirrnfl Quidor 1906.

lYaa ixumnM riiunKiATWM Clans 1863.

Occurrence: XI J. 1 female.

Distribution : British Isles, Xorway. Mediterranean.

A singly specimen, an ovijrerous female, was found in this collection, which

showed the typical features of this speeio as described and illustrated by Sai>;

A. I /

* r •

,

Ur.

Fig, 12. TorceiUdium fimbrtdtHrti ptatii, m-osoim* ( t'r) : and PvrooHiiNwn fuhmm <_*. M.
Thompson.
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null i. Tlif lateral incisions in the expansions I'mm (lie genitgj segment (fig. 12,

\'v i Are somewhat deeper thaw is Shown by Sars. but there is little doubt that it is

identical will) Clans' species. U'flgtll Q'96 mm., width D - GO mm.

I/oRrELumuivi KULvi/M G, AI. Thompson UJ88,

Occurrence : IX, 1 female.

Distribution : OtagO and LyttletOli Harbours, New Zealand.

This single specimen, which was i k I ovigcrous and may not have 1)een mature,

is almost certainly identical with that described by Thompson. He stales thai it

is
%l hardly more than half as long as broad"; Ibis speeiiuen was ^Lightly narrower.

•'Anterior antennae s ery short .... not halt the width n\' i he body." "Cauda]

sequel i1s quadrate, ciliated a I the ext remit y. The size of his specimen, however,

was considerably greater than mine (1:23 mm. as against 0*66 mm.j, but (his i.s

probably unimportant . Apart from the unusual shape, llie most striking resem-

blance is in the shorliiess of the inner sela bn the lirsl endopod. which does, nm.

reach 1 lie did of 1 he basal se^mcnl [fig. 12). The absence ed* an inner seta troiii (he

end segment ot the (irsl exopod in Ihftiupwm '« drawing (pi. v\ fig. 10) caiuml be

regarded as imporianl since il is easily overlooked.

Seta formula tor Legtt 2 A:

endopod. CXOpod:

p.2. 1.2.121. 1.1.233;

p.:;. 1.2.221. 1.1.323.

|i,l. 1.1.121. 1.1.32a.

I'uUrtiLUim'M AriTlcAi oA'li M Thompson and Srot t I'M):).

n,-riinviirr
: XI. 1 avigerOLlS female.

Distribution : Sue/. ( Vinal, Ceylon. .Maldives, and Lacca< lives.

This speeies was originally described Eroin Ceylon, and later described by

(iurney from the Suez ('anal. Then- csftu be Little doubl thai WoU'ernleiCs tith&f-

CUtcttttm 18 identical with this as stated by Curuey I ii)27b). The single Oyigeroua

female taken here is somewhal larger than the type; it is int<'rmediate in body

proportions between I he type and Wol fenden \s form, and lacks the tubereulab*

exoskeleion. Ijettgth 1*1)8 mm., widlli 0*78 nim. The seta formula for legs 2—1

is as in j'tdruhi ab..\ e.

1'oia i:u.nnr.\i AUfcATJIALE lirady TJlO.

Ocmirrcnec: X 1 , 2 specimens, male and female taken together.

Distribution: Kcr^uelen Island.

The single female, taken with t he male at lacked, was unfor! uiiately immature,

and a condition similar to that in the Vctiidwhit is observed here in that the imiie
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irf top

Fig. l:;. f'nfcdlidnun uMmll Hiaih. Tire iVmak' rost ruin and 1st antenna. ;ui<l malr
mosomc are drawn in ventral view*

is found ;i11;icIm'(| to immii.iI nre Females, while the IttttCl' is no larger limn the male,

whereas Hie adult female is always larger Ihan Ihe male Unlike Ihe Pelt idiids.

however, when ! he sexes pair tin? male is attached to fae Rfth legs of the female by

means of its slronirly prehensile lii si anlennae, so that Ihey are arranged in tandem.

In the I'ehidiids the male clasps ihe female? around the ccplialosottte; or between
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that and the firsl free thoracic segment, by means of its powerful maxillipeds. In

both eases, where paired animals have been taken, the female was immature and

aboui to moult into the adult condition, while the male was fully mature.

Although the female was immature it could be identified with Brady's species,

ami the male agrees well with his drawings <js far as comparison could be made.

Since his description is not very full, the specimens taken lure ar$ fully illustrated.

Length 0*60 mm., widlh 0*45 mm., both specimens the same size. The dorsal

surface of the male is strongly 1 uberculatc.

Family T1SBIDAE tSars) 1904.

Mm iiaikoits Brady 1883.

Lang (1936b) in a revision of this ^mius lias concluded that the ^enus /\s</-

nmdir Philippi is Identical with MXLckuiropns
f
and since the older name is pre-

occupied. Brady'g name must sland. He <rives a key to the species, from which only

sursi Brady 11)10 is excluded. Since then ho has described aiinlhrr species, anhirt'-

fii'K.s Lang i UKUie).

Two species occurred in I his collection.

M.W'ilAIKrilTs INTERMKDIl s s]).in)V.

Occurrence: IX. several specimens; X. 1 female, 1 yoiin^; XI, I OVlgeroUS

females, 4 young ; XII. 1 females |
:> <>\ merous j , 2 nudes.

Female: Length 0*84 rain. First antenna ^-segmented; second antenna with

l-seiimented exopod. of which the third segment is the Shorteal ; mouth parts more

or less typical (fig. 14) ; firsl Leg with middle $egmenl of exopod swollen basally as

in plunwsa ( Brady i, though In a less extent. Seta formula of legs 2-4:

endopod, exopod.

p.2, 1.2.221. 1.1.223.

p.::. i.2.:;2i. u.;;2:;.

p.l. 1.2.221. U.333.

Fifth Leg!* Very much as in the type species, caudal rami as in plumQVQs The genital

segment is partially divided, veutrally and laterally.

Male: Length 0-(m* mm. The male differs from the female only in the first

antennae, which arc .S-sepruentetl, ;iud fifth and sixth Ic.lis.

It is with some hesilatimi thai this species is separated from plumoso. which

has heen redescribed by LWg (1$34)-, A eomparismi with the original and with

Land's description shOWJ3 several points of difference. Firstly in the proportions

Of the segments id' 1 he firsi anteumr in which il also dit'fers from lunyint will
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(Philip pi, IS 10). The eXOpod of flic second antenna hicks scUm on Hie second and

third segments j
the mandible palp is different From ihai of Philippi's species. One

t)f the distinguishing characters of Brady's species, according 1o Lailg, is the

swollen middle se^meni of the firsl exopod. In intermedins this seonient is swollen

luil lo a much smaller extent, the swelling faring restricted to tliat portion proximal

tPig, II. .]fnriniirofius mh -I'mriluiy sp. m>Y., niuh';in«l tVnulc. Tllfi Lttlmiai -!m\V.s;i n-eurvol
tip, :ui<Ms nct'oiiipjoiiiMl l.v ;i nmmlihU in xiln; Ihr dniwiug „£ fchfi lvumllule is tnkcu I'rom tin-
Mini.'. The genltaJ area of tlic female was dnnvn as seen titrougi the nrosome from the doraal
Bnrfacc.

to the attachment oi'thcsela. The fifth Ic.lt is very similar in all three species, and
the caudal rami show only sliirht difference from Ihose o\' plumoSQ (ef. Lang, lot*

r//., p. ID). The male differs from pltmostt in the first antenna and fifth and sixth

Jetrs.

A second species of MuehJOiropHS occurred in collections from Scllick Beach
(IX). An ovmerons fcimde, measuring (Mi!) mm., was found, but nnfort nnately

theflftl legs were lost during dissection, and without these it is useless to descrihe

the species.
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Family THALESTRIDAE Sars 1905.

Lang (I936e) has recently revised this family, and gives keys to the family

and genera. lie divides the family into four stib-fainiliess, chiefly on the sexual

characters.

Sub-family Dactylopodiinae Lang 1 936.

Eudautylopuss A. ScOtl 1900.

This genua contains three species, which are discussed by Lang {toe, tit. p, 35 )

.

EUDACTYUOPUS AUSTUALIS Sp.IlOV.

Occurrence: IX, 2 females; Xil. 1 female; XIV, l female.

Female: Length 1-26-1-3S nun. Body comparatively slender, tie* urosome

forming more than hall" the total length, h'irst antenna 9-degmciiied j rostrum

pmiuinmt, rounded, mobile—no! always visible dorsally; second .'intemui with

exopod distinctly 2 -segmented ; mouth parts showing greater development limn in.

Fig. 15. Eudaot ;ih> /ins a it si rails s]>. now, female.
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type species (%. 15). Firsl legs like those of rohustux (Chins. 1363} ; legs 2-4

willi seta formula :

endnpod. exopod.

p.2. 1.2.221. 1.1.22:;.

p«3. 1.2.321. l.l.m
p.4. 1.1.221. l.1/42o\

Fifth leo-s large, extending to the middle el' the pofit-gemtal segment, basal seg-

ment with more or less parallel sides, end segment pyriform. Caudal rami as wide

as Umg.

At ale : I inknown.

This Species RllOWS seWftl differences from previously described speeies. The
genital segment is very large-, and is almost as long as the lvmainiiiii' three urosome

segments together. At the same lime the body is relatively imieh more slender

than in rohttshts. While lie' fifth le<rs are long, as in rolmsfu*. tlieir segments are

of a shaj)e quite differem from Ihose of rolnis/us, and they extend no further than

the middle of the post -genual s< ^ni< i nt, whereas in rohusfvs they reach at least to

the hind mar-in of ihis segment. In laiipes (T. Scott. IBM] they attain appro\i-

malely the same position as in aashah's, hnl are of an entirely different shape. The
2-seo'mented exopod of the second anlenna further distinguishes ihis species from

ro/ntstiis and from sprrfnhtfis (Brian, 1923).

Sub-family That is i ki\ai: Lang 1 936,

Pnvu.nTfiAi.r.sTUis Sars IDOo.

Accordine,to Lang ("p. <//., p. 43
I

the l'-mus contains:) species, with a possible

fourth.

l'llVLLuTMAUKsTKIs •,! VSTS (ClailS) I860.

Occurrence : XIII, 2 females (1 ovi^erous).

Distribution; Norway. British Isles. Madeira. Mediterranean, Suez Canal,

( eyion, Ohi Islands.

The tWO females in ihis colled ion show only small differences from the type.

The size is somewhat smaller. 1-1 mm. instead of 1 -4 mm., and the end segment of

the second exopod has only 2 inner setae instead of :\ as shown by Sars (1911, pi.

Ixxi). Moreover, the inner seta on the basal segment of the fifth Leg is relatively

"loser to the terminal setae, and the second outer seta of the distal segment is not

differentiated as a spine, bui this and ih«- third seta are slightly stronger than the

olher 4. In a Specimen taken in Wesleru Auslralia these 2 setae are bath small
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spines. There seems to be a certain amount of variation in Hie fifth legfl of this

Species (cf. Sars 1911, pi. Ixxi, and Monard 1928, fig. xvii. 1 ). The Western Aus-

tralian Bonn agrees with that i'rom Sellick Reef fi] the second patopod, but the inner

Beta Oil the basal segment of the fifth Leg is missing.

Family DIQSACGIDAE Sars 1906.

In conjunction -with the present work t have made a revision of this family.

dealing in particular with the genus AmpkintsalB and its doseiy^telateel gejiera.

This revision will be publisher] separately. It need QJlly be noted here firstly,

that (Jimmy's | 1927b) genus Atfipkiascapsk is retained, but has been enlarged to

include a number of related tonus, and. secondly, thai the dehHiS forms and re

lated species arc placed in a new iieuus Am /.>iii<!s<-ni<h s.

A short definition of this new ggnus is given in the appropriate place,

AMi'inAsrcn-sis Qumey 1927b.

AmPHIASCQPSIS roxoii'KS sp.nov

Occurrence: VII. 1 female, X. 5 females (1 ovejerous), 2 males; XI FT, 2 Ee-

males (1 ovi^erous).

Female: Length 0'93-l-0T> mm. Rostrum round anteriorly, with 1 seta on

each side; first antenna S-seamen ted : <\o|>od of second antenna ^-segmented,

middle segment with seta ; first le-js with very long endtfpod and large middle seg-

ment in exopod, typical of the genus; l$gs 2 I also typical, with the fallowing seia

formula :

endopod. exopod.

pt2, 1.2.121. 1.1.223.

p.3. 1.2.321. 1.1,323.

p.l. 1.1.221. 1.1.32:1.

Fifth l£g with distal segment nearly ;is wide as long, bearing 6 setae, basal cxpan

sion with 5 setae. Caudal rami as wide as long, setae unmodified.

Male: Length Q- 90-9-'96 mm. Differs Innn female only in the usual way.

Basis of first endopod with large inner spine, which is strongly developed and

curved; end segments Of first endopod relatively longer lhan in fem.de; second

etldopod modified as usual. With the spires Strongly developed. Fil'th legs with

basal segments of oppnshe sides united in mid line and each bearing 2 srit&U spines,

distal segments with r. setae (2, 1. :; :.

This species shows considerable resemblance to hi'jintaiis (Jrandori, as illus-

trated by Brian (1!>2<S ). ll differs in Ihe yn-y long lirst endopod, with its short end
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segments, aiirl in the second enflopod of the male. Other species of Aui/jJiiascopsis

with vrvy lon<r first endopods an? smsetalus, iemwid%$} ghmU§t latifnlm.% min-
iifus, <i<</,,ptius. phiflloptis, havclochi, bvnyulemis, and Mnutus. It differs from

Fig. ir». dmphiasaopMft l&nfripM sp. nov.. in.-de and fesnak

the first two in (he shape of ttl<? lil'th tegs, and i'rom these and ip-onHs in havinir 3
inner setae on tie- md segment of the third exnpod ; from latifolms rind ihe hisi
"> species in the first rxopod. and from unimhis in the fifth teg and male Second
endopod.
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AmPTUASCOPSIS ArsTif.MJS sp.nov

Oeimrrenee: XIJ [, 4 females. 1 male.

Female: Length(MfMhlHi mm. Rostrum trian^nlar. pointed, vvitjioul lateral

setar; lirsl anP-nna !>-se<-men1ed. segments short and COttpaCl ; l£CD£H)d bl SefcOIic)

antenna :)-se£inented, middle se-inen1 witBoitl seta; first legs of Amphiaseopsid

typd blit oiulofxxl IJ01 greatly tfbpgated nor Vfrry slender; Legs 2-4 with the usual

sela form u hi for the ggUTO, i.e. exaet ly as in longipcs (above) ;
fifth legs with basal

Pig, 17. Am/iliic^ , r .

r

. : p . » m . \ . , i n : 1 1 1 : m i .1 f. • 1 1 m 1
.

.

se.umenl 1rian^rnlai\ bearing 5 setae, eu<l ftglilfettl suln-iirular, with (i setae. ( Sandal

rami wider than long and nearly as tafeg as anal segment, settle unmodified.

Male: Length 0-99 mm. First antmuia U-se<rnion1e<l
; second antenna as in

female. Firat Legs with enlarged spine at base of midopod, otherwise as in UwM\

seeond endopod modified, with 1 fcetfl on basnl segment, end segment with II lateral

sehie, 1 terminal spine-like 8*ta af^d 2 spines ;ittaehed about middle ol* segment.

Remaining legs as in female. Fifth legs with basal segments nt opposite sides

united in mid line eaeh bearing 2 spines; distal segment* each with 6 setae (-. 1. •> .

ThlS spee'ms. whieh was found associated wi1h that described above, is ver>

like it in some respeels. bnt (liftprs in the liist iiiileuna, esoppd pf seeond antenna.
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lirsi tegs, caudal rami and rosirum. In several fespfccts, particularly in the pro-

portions of th<' first endopod, it resembles o!f<nimtus (Sars 1906) lull differs in

the clearly 3-segifieuted exopod bf the second antenna, the relatively wider first

endopod, and in the shape and armature Of the fifth legs. The male differs from

llutt of nil*> until us, which has heen described by Wilson f 1932, p. 218)
a

in the (irsl

and second l$g$.

AMPiiiAscoiniis gen, nov.

The following two characters serve to define tins jrenus, which is composed of

the d( if i! is group of Aniphiascus sins, hil., with additions.

1 : Middle segments of second and third endopods each with 1 inner scla.

2: Middle segment of first exopod without inner seta, end seamen i wit 1 1 only

I setae and /or spines.

For the Enl] description of the melius mid list of species reference will have to

he made to ttie h'Xl of the revision which il is hoped will he published dunno 1 1941;

Ami'IIiakoutw«,s inti:ij\i!\tps I Willey) 1933.

Occurrence : X, 2 fcimdes; XII 1, 1 nyi^oioiis female.

Distribution : liei'innda.

1

s
i

Mxp. «

ITig, IS. A mpkiawoicli * ton vwftxtwi (Willey;. iVmalc

hi 1935 (p. 64) Willey described a species of Ant i>hi<!sc}(s from Bermuda,

which was close to A, <hhiJis (Giesbrechl'i and which he named sitb<l< hilts; at the

same time he found n variety ( inh nuixt its) which difTered only in the shape of the

fifth [eg. lie has not illustrated Ins species very i'ully. and it is not known to what
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extenl xuhrirhHis departs from <lchili>\ e&eepi in 1 h * seta formixla, fifth fcegk and

caudal rami. The Specie found here lias the distal segment of the fifth leg indis

tinjruishable from thai of his variety, while Ha' seta formula for legs 2-4 also agrees

with si(h<lthi!is. In the proport ions of the segments of the firsi endopod, however,

il dill'ers from debUfa to a certain extent, as does also the rostrum, ami failing in-

formation to Hie contrary il must he assumed thai suJahhilis agrees With '/•

in ili'\s»' respects. It is uncertain \vha1 value should he ascribed to the proportions

of legs, from a Systematic aspect, and only extensive breeding experiments pail

enlighten us. The size of sulnhfiilis is given as 0- IT mm., that of the variely ;is

(Hill mm.—Ihe examples found here measured ()•!)() mm.

In view of the considerable difference in size and its wide distribution I have

raised Ihe variety t(1 Ihe rank of a species, intermediate between drixlis and sith

>h hills, ;(s AVilley 's choice nl' name implies.

TVDKMANI.LI-A A. Seot t 1!M)<>.

Tydemmdh A. Scott. 1909, p, £16.

hi/u.-.Hs I Irian, 1927.

loh/.-.Hs (inruey 1 927b, p. (505.

The genua W3S regarded by Scot! as a Thalestrid, related to l)/tfti!/(>i)(nl<ll<t,

which il resembles in shape and in Ihe relatively larjiv hasal segment of the firs'!

endopod. It is. however, as stated by Lang ( 1936$, p. i8) clearly a Diosaecid, and

belongs to the DioSQGCWQA, lull/sits, which I rejzard as synonymous wit 1
1 Tyde*

nid >i< !l<i, was eorrertly placed in the Dinxiwc'hJttc by ils aulhor, though bath Our-

ney (1927b) and Monard (1985, p, 38) placed il in the Thah strirtar. Further

more. Monard (/<)(». HL) includes Tn<l< mcm-t Uq &l the Thai* .<l ri<l<u , and Grlirnej

(for. rii.) states that Jtilifsus '"differs very Little" from ViittcibtitVWi which Lane.

(lac. rii.) regards as synonymous with lh<< iylopodi //</. Il is ol" interest to uote

that Seotl (lac. cif.'i states thai Tydi i>>"»< I hi
k

" is closely related to Jhtri ifhi/xxh Ha'\

The close relationship Of T>/<h hkuk il'i ami hihi'<\i:< is thus independently

established.

The generic diagnosis given by Scoll
j 1909, p, 216) sufhees for the two species

hitherto described and for the new specitffi described below. These are typicil A.

Scott 1908

;

rHfuB (lirian) 1327;Aftd wiUstd sp.nov.

Key TO tiik Kkmalf.s.

1. Segments 2. • '. and I of lirst antenna long and slender, at least twice as long as

wide .. .

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . typica A. Beott 1909.

These segments short and-Stout, muimie 1 han half as bum a.^ain as wid( k .. 2.

2. Second s<'".meiit of lirst antenna with large Spine a 1 distal earner.

mfw (Brian) 1927,

Second seLnnent ol' first antenna without spine. . . T'ObUSta Sp.ntiV.
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TydKMANULLA ROIU'STA sp.nov.

Occurrence-; IX, 1 female, bvigeroug; XIV, 1 mule.

Female: Length 0-7S nun. (interior portion ()-f)4, nrosonm 0-24 mm.) :

gveatesl width ()•:*(> mm. Body wide anteriorly, tape&fag gpadimllj? posteriory.

g. 19. Tn<h mint, 11a rohusta sp. now, male mid female.

Rostrum lar^e, not always visible I'rom above Dmftg [ () enrvatnre of body. Tiro-

some wide anteriorly and lapenno- strongly fo eandal rami, segments slron-ly ehiti-

nized
;
-enhal segment imperfectly divided, randal rami at Mts1 as wide as long,

wiih 1. fang lermiiial sela as long as the anb-rior portion of the body. 1 small seta.
ami 1 spine.
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First antenna g^segtoettted, tin- basal segments short and strongly built, and

bearing sensory (ilainenls an the lliinl and fourth segments; distal portion with 3

short subequid segments and a long end segment; secotnj antenna Srsegmentpd,

with a small l^segmenied exopod attache^ at middle of basal segments beeping I

lateral and 2 terminal s.-iuc; mandible palp anhramous, Segmented, linear* the

end segment witli 4 sHae; maxillule simply constructed, with 1 krtia; maxilla nol

seen ; maxilliped normal.

First leg willi o-seo-meuted exopod, without inner setae. and only 3 setae &\

end segment jendoppd 2-seMmented, basal se^nu-nt as l<mg ' as exopod 1ml imi -really

widened, end segment wilh 2 elaws and 1 seta. Seta formula for legs 2-1

MictopoA< ©xqpotl.

(M p.2. LUSl. 01.222.

p.:i. 1.2.22K &UB2B.

p.4. 1.1.221. 04322.

Fifth U-g with, wide basal segidenl bearing G setae, an oval distal segment with 6

setae. The female carries 2 eggHSftfiSj etfuA with a few Largte BggS,

Male: Length 0-K1 mm. (anterior |M»i t ion 0*54, nrosome 0-27 mm.). P>ody

as in female, hnt umsoine f>see;mented. Firsj antenna S-sr-menled. slightly modi-

ln-,1
;
second antenna and month parts as in female; legs 1-4 as in female, but

Second endopod modified, 2-see;meuied. eiid si^ni-'nl with 1 lateral and 2 terminal

setae, ami a p&ir of spines inserted (dose together. Basal Segment of first legs wild

lai'gft, Strong, inner spine. Fifth legs with 2 strontr spines on basal segment and

4 setae on dislal Segment ; sixth tegfi with 1 hini'e spine and 2 setae.

Iji the shape of I he body Ihis species aureus with the descriptions ii'iven for

i Ulrica and ruins, hut has a greater depth tJlATi i* indicated in Scoffs drawing The

Srsl antenna closely resembles that id iTfr/fWj with the exception of the spin.' DH

Hi,- second segment in 1 he latter. Thf1 s<vmid antenna is very like thai of ncfus,

lliou-h with 2 terminal setae on the oxopod in pl&Ofe Of 1 : in typivS the exopod is

very long and slender, and has a single terminal seta. The mandible palp differ

From If/fic* W the structure of the irnat holmse. The mouth parts of rufifs are

neither described nor illusiraled by Brian exeepl for the maxilliped which is

staled to be rather robust. Ouruey |
l!>27b, ]). SOS) describes the mandible palp

as
kk appareiil!\ a long, slender, unbranched n»d wilh three setae

1

\ whieh would

(i) in the single female ai niy disposal the 2ncl en&opods m&G asymmetrical, the end seg-

ment being iiniK-rn-cilv developed on one side* It is possible that there slmni<i i>c 2 setae on the

middle segment, as in mfil* («-f. Gumoy L9271>4 p. ".mi).
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closely reserobfe the eoijditia*i in the species described hero. Jlis illnstraiinn (fig.

183) t>) cd t)m muxillipe<l shows similarity with thai of rohnsla. In ftf/>icu the
maxilliped is slender. differimj: Erom bott raft* W*3 robusln. Tlie firsl Legs a-ree
in general with both species, hut the endopoa aiffers ErOTi typicu in the relatively
Shorter terminal se<rmen1 armed with 2 spines and 1 seia. In ntfns Hie basal se-
men! of the endopod is considerably broadened and not unlike thai of hj/nra. The
exnpod in wbusU differs from Iho others ni bavin-' ftttlj 3 appendants cm the i^nd

seo-menl i; 4 in lie. male, which has an additional small oiib-r spine) and no inner
Beta on the middle segment. L<-s 2-4 Uiiffptmjm stated to be "nearly similar to
those of mdyhpoddl^\ which differs from that round here; in rufits they are
described as being more or less like other Dinsaeeids.

The fifth Je-s are Like h/j>ic<i, bin with setae instead of spines on the basal

SCgmeUt, and are m.i ver.i diiferent from n<f«s. As in Urian's spemes. there ar-

tWO ''^s.i.% laterally compressed, with a few lai-e VH. The egg^aefa tit typica
arc unknown.

The male shovs many points of similarily wiih ihai of rtt/ti*; part icularly in

lhestr.iri.irc of the second endopod. fhon-b Ihr shepeof the end segment is no! BO

Strongly modified, and thd inner spine on ,i,e ba.sipnd of the lirsl legs is m.| en

larked as it is in rufiis, but resembles I hat of the female.

iFamily CANTHOCAMP11DAE San, 1906.

xMksm, mi;a Lloeck. ]S<>|.

.' lMf-:m.h .jika pyomaua (( 'hoisi ls(,;l.

^cciiri-eijcr' ; J X , 1 frntiab'.

Distribution: Norway, j Ieli-oh-md. I rrmnda, Woo.ts Hole, Mediterranean,
SUez (anal.

The single specimen, a female, oGBttrring in this colled ion measured 0-27 mm.,
whereas previous records have jriwn its sue as from ()•:!:; 0-40 mm. The struc-
ture of fcjie lirsl anlenna coiihl nol be made out clearly in my preparai ion, neither
w.is the exopod of the second antenna visible, h appears ft) dilfer in tlie number
of selaeon the .aid se-mem of the fifth le- bavin- only I, and the inner seta on
the hnsai segment of the first endopod i s inserted mid-way nlonjr tlie margin in-

sleail of being sli^hily nearer I lie Juise. Since there is only the Single specimen, and
that noi fully examined, if has been placed IV-r The present, with (dans 1

pygmaeu3

which it very rlosely approaches.
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P. 2

P. 4

Fig. 'JO. I
Mr.yorhra pj/plHbW (<JUm$) , fcmsffc.

< )KTiioi'SYiiLns Brady atod Kobertson 1873.

rnl.il quite recently ttste genua has been regarded as a Cletodid, tad it has been

established by Lang (19$6d) thnt it beltmgS to tko <'<tvthoe<niipti<l<(< (lor. nL, p.

451). Four species have been dtafcrlbed i futatrsg COMtia) i860? propinq^'^ Mton-

ard 192?a; k?#J&w pang lt);)4
;
and wifljar Kile 1339;

Thelast Df these has. so far, Iktd described only in a preliminary notice, with-

out illust rations.

OkTHOI'sYI.U s lil COSTS S.p.UOY.

Qceurtfenee: X, 2 females.

Female: Length 0*81 mm. for specimen in Contracted condition. 1 *05 nun. for

sj)eeinien with body segments extended, licnly of usiuil shape, tapering slightly

posteriorly; rostrum prominenl, slightly down-tui-ned at extremity; anal oper-

eulumand portions of anal segment strongly deuticidalr ; caudal rami Avith similar

denticulate fringes to inner and outer margins.

Head appendages more or b iss normal, first Hiilennar with the spur on the

Mvutid segment slighlly different Oil right and left sides (see fig. 21) ;
end segment

of mandible palp with 8 setae.
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First legs with endopod gegmefits Bubecfn&i, basal segment without inner seta
;

legs 2-1 without inner setae on exopods, but 11 h leg has a Tow inner hairs; seta

formula :

endopod. exopod.

B* OAK). 0.0.013.

!>.•>. 0.111. 0.0.01 :].

p.4. l.lll. o.o.oi:;.

Fig. 21. <)rili<j/>.s,//!iis rugoms s$>. now, female.

On Hie exopod of llicse leo\s \\w terminal seta which usually accompanies the spine,
ami is reduced in Inuvris, is absent. The terminal sela on the third endopod is re-

duced to a line hair. The fifth legs resemble I hose of linearis rather than any oilier
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spirics; Fjailg (id&Sc) Iims shown that Chins' species docs occur vath llic segments

..f the fifth lega distinct.

Male: Unknown.

This species resembles UncWrk in the Structure of the filth Legs (allowing for

the segmenls to be distinct) but differs from it in the caudal rami. In this respect

it resembles the other three species. It differs from propim/irus in the first. tegs*

exopods of Legs 2-4, fifth L&gS and caudal rami ; trail mi has only 2 outer spiims on

exopods 2-4, whereas here ihcre are & Wiilioiit illustrations it is difficult 1" com-

pare this species with major, but it Wtiltlcl appear 1o differ in the first legs, which

are assumed 1o be like those of liiuans. and certainly differs ill the maxillipeds.

Family JAOPHONTIDAK Sars 1907.

LAornovri; Philippi 1840.

Lauimioxtk < oi;m ta Phitippi 1840,

Occurrence; VII, 2 females (i ovigcrous) ; IX, -\ ovigcrous females; X, 1

female; XL 1 female. 1 male; XIV. 1 ovigcrous female.

Distribution: Lritish Isles, Norway. Madeira, .Mediterranean, Black Sea, &1HC

Canal, Ceylon. .Malay Archipelago, Kcrgiielrii, Falkland islands.

Female : Length 0-110-1 -02 mm. Several speeimeus of this clearly defined and

widely distributed species were found; they do not depart from the description

given by Sars 1911.

Male : Length 0*90 mm.

Laoi'IIomi; i.unoislta sp.uov.

( 'ccurrenee; IX, 1 male.

.Male: Length 0-.J0 mm. liody of usual shape; first antenna (i segmented, with

1 he four) 1 1 segment only slightly swollen jSeCOlld antennae and mouth parts normal

;

first legs \rv\ slender, exopod 2-segmented, endoj)od with \cvy short end segment.

terminal claw with small accessory sela; second legfi apparent:ly without gtfdopod,

bin this may have been lost in dissection ; third endopod with spine-like process at

outer corner of middle segment ; seta formula :

iiidopnd. exopod.

p. 2.
— 0.0.022.

p.:i. 1.1.110. 0.0.012.

p.4. 0.120. 0.0.112.

Fifth legs with well developed end segment, bearing 5 setae, no inner basal ex

pansion. Caudal rami Little longer than wide, with an inner basal t.ufl. of tine hairs
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projecting laterally, giving a somewhat indistinct outline to the bases oi' the rami,

and also imparting a superficial resemblauee to bit! hifera. Caudal setae longer

than the whole bod v.

Fii;. 22i l.<r>i>lioitl< loJtfli toPtil »Ui m>\. 11 1 ; 1 1 • .

'This speeies approaches rhodium P>rian (1i)l!S), of whieh only the male is

known. 1ml has fewer setae on the swimming [egg. 'The fifth L<3gs and eaudal rand

are remarkably alike in bolh. It seems possible that rhodium may be the male of

huJhlj'cra— Ihe similarity extends 1o several points, but it will be neeessary for them

to be taken together for sueh a relationship !<> be established. In some respeets also

this new speeies resembles bulMfem, but I here are no spurs on the first antennae,

and the eaudal rami do not project inwards.

Family CEYLONIELL11)AE A. Scott

t EYLONIULLA Ah WI ATA ( ('la Us |

.

Jurinia wmaia Glaus 1866, p. 25-

('(I/loan/ aculeata Thompmn and Scot! 1903, p. 2G5.

Ci fflonia (u-nidfii A. Seolt !!)()!), p.. '221.

(h jflo)iia dciilrahi var. adriatica Brian 192$, p. 130*

Ceytonidta <ind<<tt<t Wilson 1924 ( L#2§)j p. 14.

Louriiiiu aniKrfa Wilson ]\)24 (1925), 1). 1").
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Ceylonia arrnuta Gurney 1927b, p. 567.

Geylomellu civideata vai\ adriatica Brian L988, p, 23.

('cijloniella arnmfa Willey 1930, p. 111.

(Uyio)vkdlaar}mU(t^h)\ii\Y(\ 1935a, p. 84.

dtyloniella wrmaia Moiuird 1937, p. 83.

This eopepod was first described as >J iiriiuu *ir>ii<if<i by (Mans (1886) from the

Mediterranean. In 1903 Thompson and Scott described a eopepod C&ylmia

C Mxp.

Fij^. 23, ('r>/in,ti< Ha avmubu (Claus), male ; i
n

• L i <»u;i kv

tictileaiu. which A. Scott (1909) showed to be identical with Clans' Juriiiia tinnaUt,

bill since Ohms 1

generic name was preoccupied Thompson and Scott's generic name

was retained. In 1024 Wilson showed that (U
' ifloitut also W&S preoccupied, and

renamed Thompson and Scott's ^enns C< ifhniiclla ; at the same time he changed

Jurinia to Lourinia witboul regard to its synonymy with Ceylonia. GeyloMQllQ

stands as the correct generic name.
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Occurrence: X, ,"> females ( 1 ovi.o-erous ">, 1 male; XI. 1 female, 2 males.

Distribution : Mediterranean, Sue/ Canal, Ceylon, Malay ArcMjiekgo*

Female: Length 0-93-1 "32 mm.

Male: Length 1'02-1"S3 mm. Despite certain jninor differences when com-

pared with Thompson and Scott's figures there can be no doubt that the Specimens

found here belong to 1 h is species. The caudal rami of the female illustrated show

peculiar setae, which were not found in the male, nor in other specimens. The

female fifth Leg, moreover, lacks one seta on the distal segment, in comparison with

the Ceylon material, thus conforming to Clans' and Uurney's descriptions. The
seta formula Tor both sexes is identical, except for the male third endopod which is

modified :

endopod. exopod.

p.l\ i.:m. o.i.i-j;;.

p.:). L'321 0.1.12;;.

p.l. 1.211. 0.1.12;].

A single specimen of what may prove to be a new species occurred in the coi-

led ion (also from Sellick Reef), but since it is represented by a non-ovigerous fe-

male, somewhat smaller than the other specimens, it is possibly only an immature

specimen.

I'amilv METIDAE Sars 1911.

Metis i'hilippi 1843.

This genus has rercntly been revised by Steuer ( 1937), who includes a key to

tin species.

Metis ,joi sm;.umi:i (Richard) 1892,

Occurrence: A considerable number of specimens occurred in the collections

from Sellick ilvri', both sexes being represented.

Distribution : According to Steuer (1U37) it ranges from the North Atlantic

to the Pacific ( for details see Steuer, op. cK.) .

There is nothing to distinguish the specimens found here from those found

elsewhere, The depth of pigmenlation appears to be a variable feature of the mem-

bers of this genus. Specimens from South Australia were all colourless, whereas

Others taken from Roll nest Island, Western Australia, were bright red when cap-

nired. The pigment is destroyed on preservation in dilute formalin.

As in the ease of (iurney's specimens (1927b, p. o71 ) the lone/ caudal seta is

longer than the whole body.
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NEMATODES FROM AUSTRALIAN MARINE MAMMALS

ByT. HarveyJohnstonand Patricia M. Mawson, University of

Adelaide

Summary

Very little attention has been paid to the nematode parasites of Australian marine

mammals. The first to mention their presence was Krefft, who, in 1871, reported

Ascaris sp. from Delphinus forsteri from Port Jackson. One of us (Johnston 1937)

recorded Contracaecum osculatum (Rud.) from the hair seal from Pearson Island,

Great Australian Bight, the host being indicated as Arctocephalus forsteri in error for

Neophoca cinerea, the former name being that reserved for a New Zealand seal. We
reported the occurrence of Anisakis kogiae J. & M, Porrocaecum kogiae J. & M., and

Crassicauda magna J. & M. from pigmy sperm whales, Kogia breviceps (Blainville)

stranded in Moreton Bay, Queensland, and at Port Victoria, Spencer Gulf (Johnston

and Mawson, 1939).
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Vi:i?y little attention has beeo pfciti to the nematode parasites of Australian marine

mammals. The first to mention their presence was Krefft, who, in 1871, reported

Asrans sp. from I)< !phi tins f<>rsh ri from Port Jackson. Oim of us (Johnston

L937) recorded Contracaaewi} osctilaimn (RwL) from the hair seal from Pearson
Island. Great Australian Bijrhl, the host being indicated as Arrtocrplial us torsi < ri

in error lov NeopflQCQ rim ret, Ihe former name being 1ha1 reserved for a New Zea-

land seal. We reported the occurrence of Aiasakis k<><jia< .1. & M.. BarromeMMl
Twgm J, 8 M.. and Grttssk&uda mtigwa J. & AT. from pigmy sperm whales, iCotffa

i>n rircps (Blainville) stranded in MoretOll Bay, Queensland, ami at Porl Victoria.

SpeflCer Gull' (Johnston and Mawson. 1 1 >: 5 5 > >

.

The material now reported
I n was Collected by Dr. J. B. Cleland; the Aus-

tralian Museum. Sydney: the South Austi'alian Museum
; the Tasmanian Bfolog-

ieal Survey; and the senior author. The invesligal ion has been assisted hy the

( ummouwealth Research Giant to the I niversily of Adelaide.

The following is a list of the parasites now recorded, arranged under their

hosts :

tfugqng awtfrati* (Owen). Cairns, North Queensland.

IhtjiinHitiii luti icon's f Owen )

.

J)' (phhivs delphis L.

Rrh'uioiu phfilus ido-iioitns Moliu iprohably ingested wilh the prey). St. Vin-

cent Gulf, S.A.; Anisakis simplex i Wild.), Port Jackson, N.S.W.
Tiusiops ti nnctttus Montagu, Encounter P»ay, S.A.

Iloiorrrcus !a</< nor/t t/nchi Baylis and Dauhney. Iredale and Troughton

(1934, 68) regard the short-nosed dolphin of southern Australia as being

distinct from Montague's species, and have named it T. ma ngni ruts.

(intmpiihlphis ,.ri!is Iredale and Troug-htou. Manly, N.S.W.
Crassicnudo i/niin pivolo sp.nov.

ftcaphtica citurra fPeronand Lesueur). Pearson I., S.A.

Conlracaeeum oscnfatum Rud.

QyfUQphaca ta&mimie® (Scott and Lord). Derwent Heads, Tasmania.

('f)Hfrac(tfciun wjpso/tiionn sp.nov., A>iis<ihis sp.

U\ltlrur<ju l( pfo/n/.r (Blainville), Port Adelaide, S.A.

Anisohis si,ni!is (Baird). ConimcaaCiiMl oscit.hifuoi iKud.). Pifotuisnrris hy-

ilruruot sp.nov., (Unitrucuauin a&WOPMm sp.nov.
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(V>\ti;a<\\ecum (iYi'sonmrAi: sp.nov.

Pig, 1-2.

Numerous specimens from the Tasmanian fur sen!, Gypsfrphora tatmawfaa

from Franklin Island, off Derwent Heads, Tasmania, collected by the Tasmaoian

Biological Survey.

Fig. 1-2. Contractu cum ff)/(>snpliorar : 1. licad. 2(. male tail. Fig. 3-4. ContraCQeeiM

of/mnrhinii 3, head, 1 inale tail. Uig. 5. i'h>>r<, *<„>;* hij&nffaafti anterior end. Pig- G- m.

tfrosatodfte&i gwinpicola: 6. male bail ventral view. f. mule (ail Buhla-taval fcrfew, 8 i-0, posterior

<anls of females. Pig; 1, 6 and 7 to >:mio BCaUf; S. '.». 10 fcp same scale, a. aims; c, cloaca
; Bj>,

cervical i>aj>i v, vulva.

Females 45-65 mm. long, 1 '5-4! mm. wide; youn<>- adnlts. 35 mm. longj 1 mm.

wide; immature worms 2.') mm. Male (One specimen ) fJQ mm. long, 1 mm. wide.

Lips short, wide, without marked lateral expansions; in I'cmale 45 mm. lone/, lips

0*5 mm. wide, 0-2 mm. long. Interlabin about Iwo-lhirds length of lips, with

truncated e\i remit v. Collar region ahoul as Wide as head, narrower than succeed-
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tug pftrl of body. Oesophagus one-seventh Uj one-ninth body length; appendix

about one-sixth oesophageal length; intestinal tJ&ecum ntiarly reaching collar1

region, Nerve ring al abonl level of anterior end of caeenm.

Male: Tail conical, ()-2."> mm. long. Papillae six pair postanal arranged as in

fig, 2, 12-14 pair preanal in single row on eh her side of body. Only our spicule

>.'.•• m. narrow, with wide a lac, tip broken off, remainder 12-1 nun. lon^r.

Female : Vulva at end of anlerior third of body. Tail short, conical. Eggs 40

I ry f> ")/i., smooth -si t el 1 ed

,

The species differs From Others of the ^eniis described from mammals in the

arrangement of I lit* caudal papillae and in the gre&1 length of lie* spienle. Type

male and female in Tastnanian .\l isenm. 1 loharl : para types in that Mnsenm and in

the South Australian Museum.

(Y)NTK\\< AlCUM i )S' I I .A I T Al (Klld.) Kaylis.

The species lias already been recoi'ded by one of us (Johnston, 1931a.) from

the South Australian hair seal, NropTwca cinema, uteorreetly indicated as AWith
cijiha/us I't/rsh t% which is a Xew Zealand species.

('mntracakci'm oomoiiim sp.nov.

Pfe ::-4.

From II>i<iriir(/<i IpphmifX, Port Adelaide. October, 194Q.

Males up ro IS mm. long:; females 1o 30 mm. Fach lij) with anterior lateral

projection* dorsal lip with two. and Literals each with one Large and one small,

papillae. Inlerlahia nearly as long as lips. Oesophagus l

T
l

/J body length. Oeso-

phageal appendix l
\.

.

s
-'

:J
. .,, intestinal eaeenin ', . :;-l| . .-,. oesophageal length.

Nerve fing about half, and cervical papillae three-ipiartcrs distance between head

iiml anterior end of intesiinal caeenm. Male tail 0-2 mm. Long, pointed : seven pair

postanal papillae, arranged as in fig. 4 ; vomitr males with twenty -three pair (ire-

anal papillae. Older with about forty pair, the additional ones being much smaller.

1'rcnnal papillae always arranged in straight row OH Bather side, the first tefl on

each side brinjr closer together fha.fi I fee sinveedinir ones. Spicules equal, about one-

third body length*

Female tail short, conical. 0-24 mm. long- Vulva two-fifths body Length from

head. Eggsaboui 39/* by 10*'. The species U distinguished Erom ('. Qy'pMfkoMi

by the lertgt lis of interlabia. of Oesophageal appendix, and of intestinal caeenm. and

by position of nerve ring, and number of preanal papillae in male. In tin' relative

lengths of oesophageal parts it resembles C. Qg&fJufum, bill differs in position of
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cervical papillae fcnd size of fcggjs, as well as in 1 1 1 e ni&tibev of postanal and regular

arrangement of preanal papillae in male.

Tin 1 specific name is based on a synonymic name for the liosi genus.

Pl|o<AS< AIMS HYDIM'ROAi; sp.iiov.

Fig, 5;

Immature forms from a leopard seal, Ih/drnrf/ti foptotfx/? BlaixLville, which

came ashore from the Pari River. Port Adelaide, in 193$. Worms about 6 mm. Long,

S35 mm. wide. Head withoul uiterlabia; dorsal lip with iwo papillae, ventrals

each with one: dentigerous ridges absent. Oesophagus 1-2 mm. Long, with appen-

dix ()•(> mm. Ion**'; intestinal caecum 0-7") mm. long. Nerve ring at. 0*8.2 nun., and

small rounded cervical papillae at 0*1)7 mm. from head end. Tail conical, 0-15 mm.

long,

In spile of the absence of teeth, as ligured and described i'or Pl/oct/scaris by

Host, we have assigned mir species lu that genUS, the absence of interlalha, com

bined with the presence of an oesophageal appendix and an inlestinal caenun. pre-

cluding' its entry into miv other. The ratios Of i he parts f >l' the alimentary canal

ami the position of t lie cervical papillae differentiate il from /', j>li<>r<t( Host. Type

and paratypes in the South Australian Museum.

J)r,jAin>iM\ iiauookis (Owen) Baylis.

This large Specie was taken from an Australian diigong. ttugowj nitstntlis

Owen, from Farrabaji, near Cairns, North Queensland fAnstr. Museum, Reg. No,

W254&).

Avisakis similis (IJairdi liaylis.

Numerous immature females from HydruYgd leptonyx, from the Port River,

Port Adelaide, in 1!K>7 are assigned lo this species, The shape of the lips. Length

of oesophagus and vent rienlns, and position of the vulva agree with Bfeylia' de-

scription (1916, 370)» The species had previously been recorded by one of us

(Johnston 1937, 18) from a leopard seal from M acinar ie Island.

ANTSAKTS Sp.

An immature female Anisakid worm was found in company with a number of

CuxfriN decant from GypSQpkoea hisuuinica, Franklin Island. Derwent I leads, Tas-

mania, (Tasmanian Biological Survey). Length 42 mm., width (H) mm. Head
0-2:\ mm. wide, ()•()!) nun. long; ventral lips each with one papilla, dorsal lip with
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two. Posterior limit of oesophagus nol clear, but cannot he more than 5 mrn. from

liead end. Corneal papillae Urge, Slightly asymmetrically placed. 0-(ii> and 0*5S

Dim. )*roin anterior end. Tail end rounded. The head resembles that of .1. sii,iih\

(Baird), hid we consider il preferable to identify Hie worm as Anisah'is sp.

Antsakis stmplf.x (Rud.) Haylis.

Krcfl't *s specimen of Asroris sp. (1871, 212) from lhlj)h'nms farstrri L, from

Swluey Harbour (Austr. Museum. Reg. \"o. (JlllQSJ lias heeu re-examined. 11 is

a male Anistthis simpler. According to Ircdale and Trou^litou (1934, 65)j l>.

fttrsh ri is a synonym of D. (IdpJlis.

ilALCMTJars bAGENOEHYKeH] P.avlis arid Daubnev.

Specimens agreeing with lhe description given by l>aylis and Daulmey (1-925)

wereoblaineo1 from the lun^of a short-nosed dolphin, collecled hy Dr. J, 15. ricland

at rencounter Pay. S.A. Ac^QrcHng to Wood -Jones (Hantlboofei South Austr.

Fauna. Mammals. Pail o j I he cetacean is Tm'smps hum-alus Moiitagll, hul Irodalo

and Trou^hton (1934, 68) consider the southern Ausl ralian animal to \w distim-f

fTOU] tic Miimpcjiii ,iii,I have named it T. >ii<nt</(<t)nts.

E('III\on;iMIAiaTS TWriXATI'S Molill.

A single jiiimalure worm was laken from the intestine of Ud phitnis <l<! pin's

from St. Vincent Gulf, It agrees closely wilh liaylis and Lane's accounl
| L920,

27S) of larval fnnn> from Pinna and Mi/Holxilis. The presence of this parasite in

;i dolphin su^isi^ tluil it was invested alonir with its normal clasmohranch hosl.

The worm is in a irood State f)f preservat ion, though other nemalodes taken along

wilh it were in such an unsat isfaelory condition as to be worthless for study.

CftAS&ICAUDA GRAKPIOOLA sp.nov.

Pig; 6-10.

I'Yom the pterygoid fossa of a grampus slranded al Manly, N.S.W. (Austr.

Museum. Keg. \o. W263] ). The label indicates the name of the host as GrtmipUS
ffriseus.hnx Iredalcand Troughlon ( Kec. Austr. Mus.. PL 1933; 32.) subsequently

described the specimen as drum pidi I phis (.rih's I. and T.

Several headless males and females ; longesl pieecs 10 cm. in length: males ()•!>

mm. witle; females 1 o mm. wide.

Male: Posterior end without caudal alae or inrolling of lateral regions; no

spicules present : small circular cloaca 0-7-0-Smm. from bluntly rounded posterior
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end ; 13 papillae on one side, 12 on the other, arrangement asymmetrical and in-

constant, generally a group of three or four on each side just in front of cloaca, the

remaining papillae extending in a more or less straight line on each side toward

posterior end of body.

Female : Tail varying in form, possibly with age; some elongate, some nearly

as broad as long; all ending in short conical tip with anus at its base (fig. 6-8).

Vulva in constriction around posterior end, as in other species of the genus ; vagina

very short ; eggs oval, 29 by 40/x. In one, apparently young, female there was very

little constriction of the body at the level of the vulva.

Owing to the absence of head ends, the variation in the shape of the posterior

end of females, and the fact that males have not been described for many species,

we are unable to compare adequately our form with all those already named. C.

grampicola is the first Crassieauda to be recorded from a grampus, and appears to

be smaller than any described. The shape of the male tail and the position of the

anus in the female indicate that we are dealing with a new species. Types in, the

Australian Museum, Sydney; paratypes in the Australian and South Australian

Museums.
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THE CORRELATION OF RECENT AND FOSSIL CREPIPODA
(MOLLUSCA) OF THE AUSTRALIAN SUB-REGION

ByBernard C. Cotton, Conchologist, South AustralianMuseum,
and Benjamin J. Weeding

Summary

Study of* the Molluscan Fauna of the Australian seas has received considerable

attention during the past half-century, and useful work has been done in this field.

Naturally this has entailed considerable reclassification of the living Mollusca, and

many alterations and additions have been made to the nomenclature.

With Australian Fossil Mollusca little has been done, consequently the nomenclature

of this branch of the subject is in need of revision. There is a confusing diversity

between the classification and nomenclature of the Fossil and the Recent species

which can only be adjusted by extensive correlations. This work has been

commenced, and some advance has been made in several groups: Pectinidae, Gatliff

and Singleton (1930) ; Harpidae, Cotton and Woods (1933) ; Viviparidae, Cotton

(1935) ; Turritellidae, Cotton and Woods (1935) ; and the Dentaliidae, Cotton and

Ludbrook (1938). Much remains to be done. Since this paper was set up some

fossiliferous material from a bore at Salisbury, near Adelaide, 331 feet, Lower
Pliocene, has been examined, and it may prove even richer in chitons than the

Victorian exposure.
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Study trf Ihe Muttuacaii Www <>i* the Australian sens lias received cousidcrabjc
aUeuiioji tluringito pasi hall'-conr nry, and useful work has beeti dune in ihis field.

Xafurally Ihis has entailed ecnj&ldferable ! eclassilicat ion id' Hie living Mollusea. and
many allcralions and additions haw bbCfl made to the nnmenelat lire.

Willi Aiisji-alian Fossil Mollusea little has been done. rnnse.|iienl]y Hie uoimn
latiireof this branch of the Niihje.-I is in \W (h\ nl' revision. There is a confusing
iiversily between the elassitical ioji ;md nomenelai lire tjf llm Fossil and Ihe Recmil
speeies whieli call «ml> bo. adjusled by extensive eorrelat ions. This work has Inn,

commenced, and some fidvance has l>.vn nmde in several groups: I'eet inidae. Qat-
lil'l" and Siilglet.QU ( 1.!>:ilh

; llarpidae, (oiton and Woods (103?)j Yiviparidac,

GOttQll ill)::.")!; Turrifellidae, Cotton and Wqotfs (1!>:ir>); and the Denlaliidae,

CottpJi a\id Ludbrook (J938} ( Much remains 1o be done. Since litis paper was
set upsonie lossiliterous material from ;-, boreal Salisbury, near Adelaide. 33] feet,

Lower IMiorenr. has been examined, and it may pn-vr even richer in chitons than
the Vielonan exposure.

A STRYKY OF EiECUNT Al STKAUAN URFFIPODA.

The name Crepipoda (Joklfuss 1820 is here used for the Order pi Molluscs

commonly known as ( 'hitons. For many years the Ordinal name Polyplacophora
(iray 1821 was used Tor rhis group lor reasons of priority, bill laler workers have

introduced tf name Loricata Schumacher L8$7 bfl the same grounds. However, the
name Loricanius wms used by Oesmarest in 1st) I I'm- a group t)f mammals, and tins

renders it undesirable i'or use in (he Mollusea. Also the name Loricata has been

tlSed in Ihe classification of reptiles, crustaceans and rotifers.

\t has been asserted that the interna! ional rules rfigai'diiig priority do not

apply In Ordinal names, but avcchu see no hopeol; finality or stability in our nomen-
clature unless this principle be ;,cecpted. On these grounds we have accepted the

name introduced by Ooldl'uss in 1820, since it appears lo be Ihe first legitimate term

available.
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Also we air using the word "chiton" as a general name. Strictly speaking it

should be retained for a West Indian «>eniis. bul We believe it to be too (irmly fixed

in onr vocabulary to be easily dropped,

A large percentage of the world's chitons are found around the Australian

coasts. A1J i'onr Orders are represented, and these include leu Families with forty-

lluve genera and the one hundred and ninety-five spoems which have been recog-

nized lo date. These are classified as follows :

Order EOPLACOPHORA.

This Order is characterized by the absence of insertion plates and Ihe sr.mlL

weak sntnral laminae. It is represented l>y one Family in this sub-region.

lepidtrplmridae, with two genera; Tcremdiitoix (tight species)
;
Farachitm

( nine species).

Order MESOPLACOPHORA.

This Order has well developed but small ami smooth insertion plates HWi

sntnral laminae. Two Families an- found here.

lsehnocliitonidae with live -icm-ra ; Siihh r<mociliim (two species}; Isrhno

dhitoil (Ihirty-ei^ht species) ; StamhitW (four Bpedes) ;
Isrlnm ra<Isi,i

[
i'onr

species i ; A >iis<jnt(isi<( (one species). Oallisi oehitonidae with I'onr -en era
; GotHs-

ialama (tfghl species); Cattistmech (one speeies)] Solwa&q (one species.
\

LopllOChtion (tWO species).

Order ISOPLACOPHORA.

The distinguishing features pf Ibis Order are the large siiiural Iiiin'mni' and

.insertion plates and jion-sealy -irdle. There are I'onr Families in ibis sub-region.

<V\ ptoehitonidac with seven genera
;
Craaptid<ocilit0fl (two species i ;

Cnispt -

$QplW (three species) ; M<!uro}>lu.r ( one species
|

; Acu,tt bo<>h U<>„ [twenty-two

species; ; Wataplm (eleven species; l!<tsx</ hull in (two species) ;
Cmt'ucU Hon

1
tv\ o

species).

Cryptoplaeidae has one -icnns; (hyptoptep 'eleven species).

Choriplacidae has one genus ; Chori)>!ux (two species).

Plnmphorieiai has throe genera? Avrilawmi (ofle species;; Pontooplax (tout

>j>eeies;
;
Kopioiulla (t Wo species i

.

Order TELEOPLACOPHORA.

This Order contains all the most highly developed forms, characterized by

grooved and })eetinated insertion plates. U lias three Families in these waters.
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Aolaeoehifonidaei
[1J

with two genera^ Ai(!(i<(H'h(ton (three species ) ; Lf/rl-

n (hi i
1 wo species).

Callochitonidae an it h lliree jicnern
; Eudoxoplax (one speeies; Pariropluj: (Uvo

species)
;
Arnhrphix ( live speeies).

ChilonidMo wilh fourteen genera: Ddiatlojilux (one speeies ) : Tniulaplax

Cone speeies
) ; AuthoehitOHl (thirteen speeies) ; Mvvro.sqvautu (five species)

;
Am-

anrocliiton (one species
) ; Avaiilhozosh ni (one species); Avautlioph urn (one

speeiesi: ( ) nil }u II, i ( hvo species); Onil koekitofi (two speeies )
j

Lxcilinu (six

species) ; $vhi:oclnhn< \
one speeies

) ; $LypT%ftr6eMtm (two speeies).

A SIRVEV OF AFSTKAUAX FOSSIL CHITONS.

la.M'ALlTlHS.

Fussil cliilons h;ive hecn found in Xew Smith Wales, Victoria. Tasmania, and

South Australia. The greatesl number ol specimens bag beep Bound in the world-

famous Muddy Creek slieil beds which are situated Bye miles west 0$ Hamilton,
Western Victoria, In Ihisarea Ine following localities sliouid be noted:

1. Forsyth's Bank, sihuit'-d on Hie OkrHfige Burn, which is a siimlJ stream

flowing westerly !o Hie Wannon River. This horizon is recorded as Kalininan and

regarded as rlioccu©,

2. MaeDoiiahFs Bank is on I he Muddy < reek, a 1 riluif ary n|' the Grange Burn,

aild i.> also i'eeofde<] Ms Kalimnai .

-'I. Clifton Bank is also siluated on ihe Muddy Greek, bu1 theslratn here are

recorded as Bakoiabiau and regarded as Miocene.

OiIht localities in Victoria are Baloomhe Bay ( Mnrnin.Lrtou I and Oellibrand

River (new Williamstown ). These localities are both on Port Phillip Bay and arc

periled as Balemnbian.

In Tasmania the Table < 'ape bods are shuatod between Tafrlf Cape and Wyn
Jrard in XorlhAVesI Tasmania. The fossils from (his locality are recorded as Jan-

jukian.

From South Australia the EoUovriiig localities are recorded :

1. Torrensville Bore, 00 II .. at Torrensville.

% IloldoiCs Bore, 380 ft., at Woodville.

:;. Oaza liore, 80 It., Ml Payneham.

r

rhcse localities arc near* Adelaide, and are regarded as Pliocene.

p) Th<5 name Lnrini llr-mri L848 was introduced for a getma o£ Cmstacea 80 in not available
for chitons. The name Accepted is AiilarocochiinD slum icwoi-Hi 1853 Genotype, Chiton volvox
I .Vow 1847, Nwlnoy, N.tt. Wales.
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As will lie seen, till the fossil chitons are from the comparat ively 1*6601*1 Ter-

tiary Fra. Iml in Now South Wales 1 he cast of H chiton has been taken from the

IVrmo-rarboniferous of P.undanoon, [tfedtfk HJld Hull (I926)d and this re<M

from the Palaeozoic Era is the only one from such an early period. The debatable

Cihrfnuh s calrcolniilrs Flherid^c (18970 fawn I he Upper Silurian of Derrcimullen

Freck, Yass, X.S. Wales is not regarded bj us as a chiton valve.

( LAssirh'ATiox or FossUj Fhitons.

In the classitieat ion »»f I ivine; chilons t he general form o ft he animal. I he '/ills,

rmkthi. girdle, as well as the size, shape, and sculpture of the shell and. in some

cases, Ihe station and habitat, all contribute to ihe idenl ifieat ion ol" tic species. 1

1

isolnious Unit with fossil specimens comprising•
often worn and broken fraemieni .

(>{ \mlves, mosl of I hese features are absent, and idmit itieation depends wholly upon

Ihe shape and seulplure of 1 1 1

«

• valves, from whieh even Ihe insertion plates ami

sulural laminar may be missing. Soiiseepjcnt ly all classifications must he regarded

to a -reat c\tein as artificial ami |c M 1ati\e. Workers have compared fossil with

livucj; spe-ies, ami hy analogy placed them in the various families and genera. In

some eases genera and suVgreuwa have been intr&clucod by youu* workers to focus

attention on some I list inel ive feature. Tin- practice wouhl nol he justified in living

forms, but in the absence of other features is condoned as ;| means rrf emphasising

differences and as an aid to a rrtQfce accurate classification,

As migW have heen orpected, owirn^ to these difficulties, many of Ihe speci-

mens named have heen valves, which more material lias proved Lo belong to spece .-,

already named by other workers. Of the .seven h -II \ e specimens named.. sixty five

are here listed as distinct species, but tins number may be reduce.! when more

material is available. Several dmihtful names hav been rdained until more

specimens are discovered to prove or disprove their validity.

\'o primitive fossil chitons have been discovered in ibis ftllb region. Tlie male

ral before us is as highly developed and in some eases as highly specialized as any

Living forms, but generally speakiuir the forms appear to be much smaller than

similar material found in present-day shell sand around our coasls. a fact which

appears lo indicate warmer seas in Ihe Tertiary.

The name Lf^ncloplmrus is now reserved for a living European melius, and the

small granulated forms formerly placed in this ^enus are here included in the

melius Tt rrimcliitoH. There are several generic names available for small granulosa

chitons withoui insertion plates, bttl Tef^nOvkH-on is a melius found living around

ihe coasl of the region where Iheso fossil ancestors are found. In the Family Fepi-

dopleuridae several specimens could be removed with just itieation to the Family
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Jsehnoehifonidae. bill until specimens are found with insertion |>hites, we leave

them where their authors placed I linn.

Pleistocene.

The odd valves which oeeur in raised beaches and sub-fossil beds are all refer-

able Lo living specie in the material examined In date.

Pliocene.

The order Eupiaeopliora is represented •>> one Family, Lepidapfeiirid&e With

hvi) irencra ;
Trnnochihn) (live speeies) j

Ildrhihni (one species i.

The Order MesOplaeOphorS fe represented by two Families, Ischnochitonidae

\\-\\\)()]w<rcn\is;lscJntnchifoii (eighl specie*-. >
;
lTdl istochitonidae one e^enus ; Cdttik-

h htsnm (Hiree speeies).

The Order Isoplaeophora is represented by 1 wo Families. ( ryploronchidae

with live genera ; Afossoclrilon (one Specie*) ; T< iocliiloii (one species) ;
Ai'imfhu

QkltQW I
Tour speeies >

;
Lintr/iilmi ( one speeies) ; Kopla.r ( one species i

.

Crypluplacidac one ^euiis; CryptOpktX Three speeies/.

The Order Teleophicophora is represent ed by three Families. Anlaroehilo-

nidae one ^vnus; hoficdtti (t\Vu &pl'C$6S)< rallochilonidae one jrcnus; I'tlfiroplux

(four species). Uiitonidae one gettttS; A nUiuchilon (Tour speeies )

.

MiO< i nl.

The Order Koplaeophora is represented by one Family. Ijepulopleuridae one

genus; It n iitH-ltiloit
(
['our speeies

]

.

The Order Mv#GptctoOph0fCI represented by one Family. / scluiuchihjiii<l<i< one

gCilUK ; Ischiiochilnii i Two speeies).

The Order Isopbieophora represented by three families. ( Tvptoconehidae

four genera; PratwlliiOH (mie species) ;
Afotsocititon (two speeies); Arnvihn-

ehiton (five speeies) ; TtlochitnH Own speeiesi. ( tv ptoplacidac one genus; (
1

rjjp-

toptttifi (one species). IMaxiplmridac one ^'iius; Pon&l'Oplax (tWO species).

Tin- Order TolropbicophorM is represented by l'our Families. CallocMtonidae

with one geilUS: Ocdluchiton (one species i. Aulacoehitonidae four njeneni
;
Proto-

loi'icii (one speeies)
;
A uhicochUon (three speeies) ;

Psrudoloricrlht (one speeies) ;

L&ricdla ((wo species).. Ohilonidae three Lomera; Anthorhifon (one species);

Oochiton (one speeies)
j and l.art nacliiton (one species )

.
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REVIEW OP PLIOCENE SPECIES.

Pa m i ly LEP1DOPLEI JR I DAE,

Of the five species recorded From this horizon Tcnvoehtlon sincrpus Ashby

and Cotton, T. shit/vs Ashby and Qotton, T. nxr/ivs Ashby and Cotton, and 7'.

babidtfs Ashby and Cotton arc minute irragftienta of valves with fm<? gr&ftttlose

sculpture similar i'> living species. The last-ntuped has corrugated latei*al areas

similar to the recent /'. Hiatus H. Adams atid Anga& The fifth species, T. stpkiti

Ashhy and Cotton will probably prove to ba ail iHChnoefvitOTh

The ggnus Belchitari was introduced fA emphasize the distinctive sculpture of

the shell. Bclclliton pulckerrwftliS Ashby and Cotton lias enOtigll Of the siitnral

laminae preserved to indicate the Kamily, and Hie holotype js better preserved than

ne -si of the Specimens in this Family.

Family ISCHNA )l I 111 OMI) A I :.

The material in ihis Family hi SO poor that il is better lu IcaVC the speeies as

originally identified until more specimens arc available-. if i&eJittochHon vmtxgxvi

Ashhy and Cotton ami I. hsiirns Ashhy ami ( lotton proVfc to be identieal, the former

iifime has priority. /. cossyruti Ashby aud < M ton is a badly-eroded apech&en which

will be hard to identify agait), and I. tlUfiiiS Ashhy and ( lotton is a minute juvenile

valve probably of the same specien. /. ticf/Lotfus Ashhy and Cotton is H Fragment

of a strongly graiuilo&e posterior Valve, Ashh\ and Cotton (193&) described the

minute posterior valve of ;i eh it on I
'mm 1 1n- <mza Core niidei" 1 he heading of Isrh-

nockiton .'. Mie specimen soon ernmhled away when exposed lo the air, and we

ean only leave it wheiv the authors placed it. I&i'knoc&itoti vtifcnut Cotton and

Godfrey (Wit)) is ,-i posterior valve which was original!} described and figured afi

Jsclniociiihni lisuru* Ashhy and Cotton (
H'-I'M ami recorded as a. hypoiype of that

species, h was re-rteserihed ;is /. run tun Cotton and Oodtftey (1!U()') because the

granules of the anti-mueronal area are liner and more evenly spaced than those of

I he pleural area of I. HpWWHs9
and the post-mucroual shows none of the coarse

crumpled sculpture of the lateral area of i hat speeies.

Family CALLlSrOCI 111 ON 1DAK.

In this Family the generic name Cutl&telasfHa is used as Ihe spce/miens re

corded are «piite distinct from tin- SonUi American i^eims ('(i/Hstochiton. Cullis-

ithisiiKi /in.rjh<-f<i Ashhy and Cotton was recorded as Call istorh Hon nii rhliomti in

Ashhy (

"1925, p. 187). 11 is closely allied fco thai recent Flindersian species. Caltis-
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telasMQ reKeutaiu Ashbjrand Cotton has the network sculpture formed by straight

ridires si m i In r to f'. QQltiqw Reeve, and C <//"-//* Ashby and Cotton has stronger

senlptureaud wider ribs.

Family CK V I
r

I ()C()NCH11)AK.

Several ftMtotl generid terms have been introduced in this Family. 4-fosso-

ChitoUt will) unslil ins< j rl ion pJateS, has tine species in this horizon. A. sah'i Ashby

iiiul Oottcxu with fine irregularly graftulo&e sculpt uro, Tatochit&n with ray ribs i.r

folds extending across the aitdculamentmn, 7\ &iagnicnstatu$ Asliby and Cotton

hits &0AP86, elongated OVal, separated pustules. The most interesting L'orm is Liru-

chitO/l iiKxpafits Asliby and Cotton. Lifdcli itoii appears to be the fossil eQftfyftl&lt

ol" Hte living ^cjiiis liiiss< tlmllut where the *.' rami lose sculpture becomes linear as

|,ho shell develops, hi the specimen described the insertion plates arc well de-

veloped, bul slits ore not. visible. Molachitou ihi.nts Ashby ami Cotton appears to

be a pari of the median valve uJ th&ganie speeies, and ia here regarded as a synonym.

Tin- genus Kojihix must he regarded as 1 1n • FohkU equivalent to the Living Htdoi&n \

.v..s. tto/ih/.r ihhhir'thh Asliby and (Hi Ion l9^(j IN ohv ioi
I s I \ closely all led to (hemic

Xoloplax s/trriosn II. Adams.

The four species uf the genii* <imii(hwhitvn we all interesting. They have

evi( lei illy been placed in Ibis £611118 provisionally as there are no insertion plates ft!

snl nrai laminae io denote their generic position. However, the sculpture is very

distinctive, and Further specimens should be readily 1'eeognizahle. .1. rlrmiiitt

Ashby and Cotton lias long overlapping pustules similar to .1. (o<-lir>/n)vsus May
and Torr. A. forst/llu nsh< Ashby and Colton lias triangular pnstnh's, while .1.

iri<in<ji<lni</< .< Asliby and Tot ton lias smaller and mrfre crowded triangular |>nstnles.

.1. sintfh-hnti i\>\\uu and <iudl'rey has irregular elongated poinled pustules. This

last specimen was erroneously Agnized by A-.hb\ and Col ton (15)39, ])l. xx. fig. 22)

as the hololype I f Afossnrh iton cu<inh>r(i Ashby. A fussitch fton CWhllorm Asli l.»\

10l!o is a Miocene 1'ossil. and tbe I minis pe is in the National Museum, Melbourne.

Family CRYinOPIAClI)A I ,.

Tbe geilltS ( 'rifiilo/tlti.r lias four species. (' rijjjlnphtx prifek&rrM Hall (
ll.KJ.V)

was described from valves too wore to show sculpt lire, a ml their identity as chiton

valves was doubted, h'eeenlly main hundreds of these eroded valves have been

discovered; and rrom Ibis material Ashby and Cotton i Itftjif) have selected an<l

illustrated a pleaiotypc which can now be accepted as this speeies. Two other

speeies have been named from ihc same locality, and we have left the names gap

arate. CVyptoplflX nUftW&US Ashby ami Cmton is probably a juvenile ol' (\ ])ri1-
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chardi, but G. sic us Ashby and Cotton is in good condition and appears to be dis-

tinct. (\ ludbrooJcm Ashby 1940 is a well preserved anterior valve from II olden "s

Bore, South Australia
;

it is sculptured with irregular granules.

Family AULACHOCHITONIDAE.

in this Family the only genus recorded is LorirdUu ;md three Species haw

been separated, two tit which are accepted. Loricella mttff'flOpU&tulaSCL Ashby and

Cotton is very small for the genus, but.appears to be distinctive. Lo fieri hi eonCdVQ

Ashby and Cotton is a minute juvenile Specimen with loo I'ew characteristics t<> be

easily recognized again, Tin* nnme Lorioelh puwiipusttilosu Ashby and Torr is

reserved Eor the Miocene species, and the two specimens recorded as such from

Mar Donalds, Mudd\ Creek, are tiny undeveloped eroded specimens that can only

he left with /,. magnopusi ulo$a.

Family L ALLOCMITONl DAE.

One specimen in tliis Kamily has l»cen recorded as (JuMochUon ftwtvdowkli

Aahby and Qotton. It looks like a badly-eroded juvenile valve of P{W'ic0plQ$ org-

i inn Heeve. Wc record il in Ihal genus.

I -amiu CHITONIBAE.

in lliis Family the genus Anthockiton is represented by three species from

Victoria ;md one from Soulh Australia. Oi Ihc first three. AnllutchUon mUcdm-

nltii list's Ashby and Cotlon, .1. duodt ni Ashby and Cotlon. and .1. ociorosUitu^

Ashby and Cotlon are regarded as distinct ; il' further material proves them to be

identical ihc lirsl name lias priority. As ilie sutlers indicated, Anilwchiton relutUS

Ashby and Cotton is vvvy closely related lo .1. ( ricostatis Tilsbry.

List pi I'm-" km: Spux U3&

Order EOPLACOPHORA.

Family LEPIDOPLEURIDAE,
It \rt iKic/iHon Iredale 1914 (sifblro/nniUs Iredale).

sim reus Ashby and Ootton 1939, Forsyths. Victoria.

singus Asliby and Cotton I!):)!). MacDonalds, Victoria.

K.rrl/us Ashby and Cotton 1939, Forsyths, Victoria.

babulus Ashby and Cotlon 1&39, MacDonalds, Victoria

sephus Ashby .and Cotton 19U9", Forsyths. Victoria*
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Bch-Iiitoii Ashby mik! Cot foil 1939 ( putrfltfrimvs Ashby and Cotton).

pu/cJicrriniHs Ashby nix I Col ton 1939, MacDonaUls, Victoria.

Order MESOPLACOPHORA.

]
; \mii.v ischnochhonidak.

Isrlniocliiton Cray 1S47 (Ic.riHis Cray).

rinnzu.s Asliby and CoMon V.VM). AlacDonalds, Victoria.

tisttnis Ashby and Cotlon 1939, AlacDonalds. Victoria.

fossi/rus Ashby and Cotlon 1999, Ala el )onalds, Victoria.

<inrius Ashby and Cotton 1330, AlacD-malds. Yiclorm.

neglflfifwt Ashby and Cotton 1989;, Forsyths, Victoria.

tiiimaiiliiis Ashby and Cotlon l!):i!), Forsyths, Victoria.

Van liar CoMon and Codfivy 1940, AlacDonalds. Victoria.

s|>. irtdet, Ashby and Coiton 1B39, (laxa Bqpe, SitLltJj Australia.

I<amh.y CALFlSTOCHFrONIDAK.
Ca/lishlasiita Ircdalcand ]!nll I!):*.") \<t»fi(jn<t Kccvc).

nK.rptrhi Ashby and CottOH 1989, Alar Donalds, Vicloria,

rriindithi Ashby and CottOM 15*39, Victoria.

tlrtnli Ashby and Cutlon !!>:)<), Korsylhs. Vicloria.

Order ISOPLACOPHORA.

Kwiim CRVP'I'OCONCIIIDAI .

Afossocliiloii Ashby 1*r_!o [< ml nioni Ashby).

suh'i Ashby and CoMon 1!i:i!>, MacDoiialds. Victoria.

Tilncliiton Ashby and Cotlon 193$ {dnii/ns Ashby and Cotton).

nui(/iiirosi(i(ns Ashby and Cotlon 1939, MacDoiialds. Victoria.

Aaanthochito7i Cray 1821 (fmcieitlmis Linn).

fursijllunsis Ashby and Coiton 1!):!'), Forsyths, Vicloria.

tnan<iHloid<s Ashby and Cotton 1939, Forsyths. Victoria.

'Irunits Ashby and Coiton 1989, MacDoiialds, Victoria.

sinylctoni Coiton and Godfrey 1^40, AlacDonalds. Victoria.

Linichilon Ashby and Cotlon 1939 iiiic.rpu Ins Ashby and Cotton).

inexpert us Ashby and Collon 1939, AlacDonalds, Victoria,

JSoplax Ashby and Cotton 1939 (mMsidat Ashby and Cotton).

adelafchb Ashby and Cotton 1936, Torrcnsville, South Australia
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Family CRYPTOPLACIDAK.

On/ptfiplax IJlainville 1818 (lurntu fornu's Burrow).

[jrifclia/fli Hall 1904, MacDonalds, Victoria.

siats Asltby and Cotton 1939, MacDonalds, Victoria,

iDunicifs Ashby and Cotton 1939, MacDonalds, Victoria.

tu&br&okae Ashby 1940, Holdoifs Bore, South Australia.

Order TELEOPLACOPHORA.

Pam i l v AULACOCH II ONIDA £.

Loricc/Ia Pilsbry 1895 {cwgasi II. Adams).

magnopustulosa Ashby ami Cotton 1939, MaeDonalds, Victoria.

coiirara Ashby and Cotton. Macdonalds, Victoria.

Family CALLOCHITONIDAE.

I'uricnphi.r [redaleand Hull 1929 (crocina Reeve).

macdomhli Ashby a iuI Cotton 1939* McDonalds, Victoria,

Family CHI IONIDAl,

AitllincJiUrni Thiele 1893 (hdipa).

»i(tc</oii<(l<h nsis Ashby and Cotton 1939, MacDonalds. Victoria.

(htodcni Ashby and Cotton 1939, MacDonalds, Victoria.

Q&ocQ&iat&s Ashby and Cotton 1989, MacDonalds, Victoria,

rclahis Ashby and GottOfl 1936. Torrensville. Sonlli Australia.

REVIEW OF MIOCENE SPECIES,

Family LEPIDOPLEURXDAE.

Of the six names recorded in this Family, four have been placed in the genu*

Ti miorltitoiL They arc T. intirjuoyra nifvr Ashby 1925, T. l>al>i<>i<Us Ashby and

Cotton, and T. diversigrwhosnts Ashby and Cotton. T. rOatw Ashby and Cotton is

also included, although it is probably an eroded fragment of the first
.

hepido-

I'hiirus %WWTUS Ashby and Cotton has been removed to the Isrh itocli iloiri<l<t<\

Li pulopicurifs fHtiiipInfivs Ashby and Cotton is a fragment of Proiorhihrn </rui,u-

losus Ashby, and becomes a synonym of that species.
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Family ISCHNOCHHX)MI)\K.

This Family is wry poorly represented, and onl\ i w<< species are here re-

corded. JschwthUon nir<ifns Ashhy and Cotton is added to this prims as the

features seem to., dist inel ively Isehnochiionoid to leave with file L< piilophi/ridn'..

Tsp.hnoeJlMon asilhyi Oottou and Codfrey was described and figured hy Ashby

(192$) as techMQcliitm {H&tm&om) ofaiosw Pilsbry. Although this Miocene

L'ossiJ may possibly be allied tO Ihe living specie* the differences warraid the separa

lipn. I. mhfyyuloes uol show- the &ti»ong broken rays which are prominent Features

on ihe lateral areas of /. curinstf*. The suh-o-ranulose lirae of tlie pleural area o|'

Lvariusiis iH'cume /in-/au usually mily al iheju^um, hid in /. m^byi aigrMg liraO

cross the whole of Ihe pleural area and the raised lateral area as well.

Family CKYPTOCONCH11U1 ..

This Family is represented by four genera. Profth-liitoii f/raintlo.sHs Ashby

Olid Ton- has been well described and figured several times. Afos&Wkifon <mi-
nion i Ashhy lias triangular piisiules. and Aniiilhocliihn! rusits Ashhy and Cotton

is ;i very small juvenile with similar seulpttire. so may prove to be a juvenile .!'

that spreiev,. Afussoclt fhnt ros/nittts Ashhy and Torr shoidd be easily fCCOgriixecl

by Ihe lew irivirularly-shaped pustules. T< fochtfoii <l< ih/hs Ashby and Cutton with

Rric -Tannics, mid T. isrus Ashby and Cotion Villi coarse granules bolh show the

characteristic ribbing bf Hie melius. Wither Ant nihnrtnta,) Mhnilns Ashley and

Cotton with semi-circular granular, nor Acattfhochiton pitebryoitUs Ashby and

Oottoil with ovalely-pointed granules. have insertion plates, so the correct generic

posilion caiuiol a1 present be asn-1;i ined. hut Ani >il Imrjtifott Ixilconibif nsis Ashby
UKi/li wilh elliptical tlal topped pustules is a well-preserved and typical Annttlut

chituU valve.

Family CRYPTOPLACIDAE.

In this Family ihe name Cn/ploplar tnitliffi Hall has been left on the list. H

has been recorded as a synonym of Cryptopfa$ prUrJianli Hall, a Pliocene fossil.

The species was founded on a valve from which all distinguishing tegmentum had

been eroded; further research in Hie locality may produce material with siiHicieni

sculpture tr>.justify ^separation.

Family PLAX1PIIOR1 DAE.

In Ibis Family two species have been described which are here placed in the

genus I'oiuroplur. PwtiropUur. ;/< Hibnunli Ashby and Torr differs from the liviim
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J\ roslafa Biainville chiefly in Ihe colour, the tegmentum is black, and the articu-

bimontum white P. an\n nt?lc(l Ashby and Tqur is a small eroded specimen with

pale buff .tegmentum and white articniamentum.

Fam ri* C /ILLQCH 1ION II)A F.

Tins Family is represented by our species which has been described as ('nllo-

rhiton (Qeettoahitoh) sulci Ashhy 1 !>:;!>. This tiny. Frazil* species is bea\itifidly

preserved and, curiously enoueji. appears lo l)e ctospjy allied tq Callochiton [t$0

phi,,:) si pii hiaslatus r.erL'enhayn 191 I, ;i very small &p*cTes dredged off the shor. *

of Japan. Thejrcnu* Oti llochitoi) is here used as Hie fossil equivalent fa the liviim

U'cnus lro/)hi.r Thiele.

The specimens recorded as Lorini nndra Ashhy mid Cm ion and I.urica rami"

Ashhy and CottOfl are botft wmm median valves of this sp cries, ami become

synonyms.

Family AULACOCIUTOMDAh.

All hul one off he described species of i his Family have been found in Ihe Tabic

Cape beds of Tasmania. Four genera have been used. P$t tt<loloric<fhi, introduced

for apeeiefl Wltb continuous sutund laminae, has one species. P. svuipiu Ashby. 11

will be easily recognized by the distinctive sculpture. The o-enus Loricdhi has two

species, LuriaUn iJaudpusiuloM Ashby and Torr with /,. ftfkwmm Hull, L nnuj-

nifiCQ Hull and /.. attomHata Hull as synonyms. The other species is the lar«re

J.. </i<jaitt(i( Ashbj and Tun 1

. Pralnlnricii was introduced »'or ihe specinien of '

posterior valve which in general appeHr&l&e is similar to an .1 i>l<i<'o<!iih,n valve but

without the anal siuus and not reeurved. Protolorint uHuisout Ashby is Ihe mil
\

species, and ils relationship to .1 ttlumHrHoH cud moi'ci Ashby has not yd been &e

termined, bill the two forms are probably identical. Aidarwh >'/<>» nnu jjrrssits

Ashby ami Torr with A.ujjims Ashby mid Torr and .1. <hotnnhi Hull as synonyms

is very Closely allied to the living A)iUh'orhih>n rit,mints Keeve, which il found

along the whole eoasl line of the Flindeisian Province. So also is A ithirorli itwl

i-nim Cotton and (iodt'rey, ihe only representative of this Family from the .Muddy

Creek beds. It is very similar to the Tasmania fossils, but until more specimens

are found to prove or disprove them to be identieal it is advisable to leave them

separate.

Family CHITONIDAK.

Three genera are included in this Family. A nflincltitnit is represented by one

species. .1. fossicus Ashby and Torr. a badly-worn but recognizable median valve.

(hhliihni is also represented by only one species, Oochitaii IhiUi Ashby. This ills
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tinctivc species is provisionally placed in Ihe Family. In general appearance it is

very unlike any living species round around onr eoasls. This remark also applies

to 1 li e genua Lan iiddiitfjn which was introduced Tor the nnicpte species L. clifton-

( usis Ashby and Cotton. The median valve of this species lias been recorded as

Tscknockiton (Raihivlla) ciiftoiu nsis by Ashby and Cotton (1939
?

p. 231). The

more recent discovery of a posterior valve with identical sculpture but triangular

in shape and with terminal mucro, definitely separated it from the Ischnochiton-

idae, and a new genus Lavettachiton was introduced foy it by Cotton and Godfrey

(1940, p. 569). The genus is placed in the Chiionidv* provisionally; it is unlike

any living form with which we arc familiar. As may be expected, in the Austra-

lian fossil beds, as in every Region in the world where fossil chitons are found.

forms are discovered which are certainly not congeneric with, and which appear to

have no phylogenelie relationship with, any living species. They are either repre-

sentatives of groups which have become extinct or the species which would form

the connecting link have not yet been discovered. This is another reason why

al present the Classification of our fossil ehitOttS must lo some extent be regarded

as artificial.

List or MrnrENE Spkoies.

Order EOPLACOPHORA.

Family LKPIDOPUaiKlDAE.

7"i /•.{ noi'hiton Iredale 1914 [su!>(foi>ic(ifis Iredale).

magnogranifer Ashby 1925, Cliftons, Victoria.

(»i<Itoi<lts Ashby airf Cotton 19S9- Clii'lons. Victoria.

diversiymn&SUR Ashby and Cotton 1939, Cliflous, Victoria.

t-flatus Ashby and Cotton 1039, Cliflous. Yietoria.

Order MESOPLACOPHORA.

Family ISCHNOCHITONIDAE.

Ischnocliitori Gray 1847 {Utit%li$ Gray).

(tshhf/i Cotton ami Godfrey 1940, Balemnbe Bay. Vieloria.

nintnis Ashby and Cotton 1989, Cliftons. YiHoria.
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Order ISOPLACOPHORA.

Family CRYPTOCONCHIDAE,

Protochiton Ashby 1925 (granulosus Ashby and Torr).

granulosus Ashby and Torr 1901, Balcombe Bay, Victoria.

Afossocliiton Ashby 1925 (cudmorei Ashby).

cudmorei Ashby 1925, Cliftons, Victoria.

rostratus Ashby and Torr 1901, Balcombe Bay, Victoria.

Telochiton Ashby and Cotton 1939 (dendus Ashby and Cotton)

dendus Ashby and Cotton 1939, Cliftons, Victoria.

Acanthochiton Gray 1821 (fascicularis Linn).

pilsbryoides Ashby and Cotton 1939, Cliftons, Victoria.

sabratus Ashby and Cotton 1939, Cliftons, Victoria.

casus Ashby and Cotton, 1939, Cliftons, Victoria.

chapmani Ashby 1925, Cliftons, Victoria.

balcombiensis Ashby 1939, Balcombe Bay, Victoria.

Family CRYPTOPLACIDAE.

Cryptoplax Blainville 1818 (larvaeformis Burrow).

gatliffl Hall, Cliftons, Victoria.

Family PLAXIPHORIDAE.

Poneroplax Iredale 1914 (costata Blainville).

gellibrandi Ashby and Torr 1901, Gellibrand, Victoria.

concentrica Ashby and Torr 1901, Gellibrand, Victoria.

Order TELEOPLACOPHORA.

Family CALLOCHITONIDAE.

Ocellochiton Ashby 1939 (sulci Ashby).

sulci 1939, Cliftons, Victoria.

Family AULACOCHITONIDAE.

Protolorica Ashby 1925 (atkinsoni Ashby).

atkinsoni Ashby 1925, Table Cape, Tasmania.
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Avhfrochilon Shnttleworth 1853 i rofvox Reeve i.

oudmorm Ashby 1925
?
Table C^pe

?
Tasmania.

Mfmprtsaus Ashby and Ton* 1901, Table Cape, Tasmania.

< rma Cotton and Godfrey 1900, Giiftons, Victoria.

Ps< n<lolnric< //a Ashby 1925 {scn.Ipla Ashby).

srulplii Asliby 1921, Table Cape. Tasmania.

LorieeUa Pilsbry 1S92 (an</asi II. Adams).

panripnstvlosa Ashby and Ton- 1901, Table Cape, Tasmania.

<p</antac Asliby and Toit 1901. Table Cape, Tasmania.

Family CHITONIDAE.
Anlhuchifon Thiele 189M [inlipa Qnoy and (Jaimard).

famcw Ashby and Ton- 11)01, Table Cape, rrasmania.

Onrinfoii Ashby 19:11 (ha/li Asliby).

W/i Ashby 1934, Clit'tons, Victoria.

/.r/r< mcUfm Cotton and Godfrey 1940 (clifiont nsis Ashby and Cotton).

c/ifionritsis Ashby and Cotton 1939, Clihnns, Victoria.

Otiikfi Ntuata.

PERMIAN.

ft rmofhihni aiislraiianns Iredaleand Hull 102b, Ibindanoon, N.S. Wales.
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STUDIES IN AUSTRALIAN ACARINA
(2) TYROGLYPHIDAE (s.l.)

ByH. Womersley, F.R.E.S., A.L.S., Entomologist,

SOUTHAUSTRALIANMUSEUM

Summary

The mites with which this paper deals are small, and except when they force

themselves on our notice by sheer weight of numbers, are little known in Australia;

nevertheless, they are of much economic importance.

Most of the species are free-living as adults, feeding upon organic matter such as

various foodstuffs, grain, flour, cheese, etc., as well as in galls, where they eat the

dead or dying gall-makers. These have sometimes been classed as the "Detriticolae",

the few remaining forms which are parasitic on insects being the "Insecticolae".
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Tncmites with which this pap<*r deals ate small, and except when they force them-
selves (m our notice by sheer weight oi numbers, are little known in Australia;

nevertheless, they arc of mneh economic importance.

Musi of the species arc free-living ;ls atlults, feeding upon organic matter such

as various foodstuffs, grain, flour, clieese, ete., as well as in trails, where they eat Me-

dea.! or ttyiug ^all-makers. These have sometimes been classed as the "Detriti-
colae", the few remaining forms which are parasitic on insects heinjjr the

''TnsOcticoUe'1
,.

Frequently certain species become serious pests of stored food materials, and,

during the war (.f 1!M4-1S, mueh work was done in Enplane! by Xewstead and his

associates on their effect upon flour and wheat. Oilier species attack cheese, ami
one may p.1 times be a serious domest ic nuisance in the upholstery of furniture.

During this present war period the necessity for again Storing large quantities
of wheat and other foodstuffs in Australia stresses the importance of the recogni-

tion of these mites, and this paper should assisl in the determination of the species

known to occur here. Most are cosmopolitan, and probably have been introduced
by way of commerce; thev are potential pests, and ^iveu suitable conditions ma\
become of serious importance.

Ap;irl from brief notes in Agricultural -Journals, little has previously been

recorded of their occurrence here. Kainbow, in his "Synopsis of the Australian
Aearina" (Rcc. Ausf. Mus.. vi, pt. :!. 1 «H)(>

. , fists only the following: Ti/ror/l t/p/nis

qucrnshindlnr Canesfrini 1888, T. nifouio/jhat/us Laboul. 1862, T. mo h. 1758,

Pulka (!is< f,i<!alis (^mestr. 1885, Aleivrobms fariuat ])e (Jeer 177t\ ami Qtytd*

phagm domrsiicis I)e Geei 177S; while Lea. 1908, in "insect and Fundus Pests of

Orchard and Farm" (Tasmania ). records ffiifaoglyphus ecMnop%tS F. and \\. 1868.

The material studied here, apart from that collected by the author and that

loused in the South Australian Museum colled ions, includes a considerable amount
kindly forwarded to me by the different State Departments of Agriculture, by the
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Division of Kcommiir foitomoltogy, CA and t.B;, Canberra,, mid by tie Wsxte in

stitnte, Adelaide. To afl of these I exteAcI sincere ibanks for their assfetanc^

Diagnosis .Mostly Kuiall, soft -skiimed mites of oval to rounded form. Qnatba

soma risible Erow above, sometimes hidden b^eafh a damero^onie, Mandibles

usually chelate* sometimes with a thin saw -like blade. Mamillary palpi 2 S

segmented. FrecfucnUy a suture Line betlv^sen propndosoma and hysierosoma. ,\

pairof vertical tetafenl Eroattrf prapodosoaKt, Wyes usually absent ezcepl tn bohi(!

doutonymphs. KareJy with tracheae, but ncvrr wilh stomal opeuiues. Deg»

short or long, sometimes witB spines; tarsi wit li sessile or pedunculate caruucle

;iml claw. I an. I I I QSlUlHy with a more or less clavate sensory rod. I V in male fre-

quenllx will) a pair of adhesive discs. Besnal diinosphism generally well marked,

males 1)1*1 on with a pair trf round discs mi each side of anus
;
genital aperture in hot h

sexes nioslly with a pair of tubercles on each side.

Nyniphal stage frequently of two forms- one a hypopus, deutouymph, or

PCHting Stage wftftoul UJOUth parts and with a posterior \enfral plate furnished

with 12 Bsqotorial disCW gCUWallj found upon inseels or other Arthropods.

Not parasitic on feathers of birds or fur of animals.

Ueceut studies of I he Aearina hy I hidemans, Yitzlhuin ;md others has led 1o

the old family Ttfrm/I Ijpkifjm s.l. being subdivided into 21 families for the recog-

nition of which the following kc.s is givm. Nine are so far known !o he represented

in Australia.

I\ i.\ TO Kamiui> . «»i' TviaMa.M'iiinAi^ s.l.

( Mainly ftftOjC Oudemaiis h

I Mandibles chelate, wilhoi.il I lie saw like process

Mandibles saw . knife-, or stylet-like. Form variable, With Or wit ho.it sul ure

between p'roporiogopui and hysterosoina. Maxillary palpi flattened with two

iJatrelladikc appendages, [juga I and II bUei-.il. Ambulacra with sessile

claw and small caruncle. Female graftal aperture a transverse slit between

propodo and hysierosoma. With pores i, or discs) in female laterally between

coxae II and III and medially belweco mvae tV, in male forming a quadrangle

hclweeucoxae 111 and IV. Logs 1 1 I wul IV in dentonymph directed forwards.

Anol:ju>\i: Chid. 1904,

2. Ambulacra with so-called sessile claw ami caruncle; lalter often small ;
suture

between propodo- and h.vst erosoina ;
with propodosonid shield; ? genital

aperture between eoxae II and IV, A between coxae IV • discs near anus and

on tarsi IV in male. Larvae with sternal ehilinous rods 1

4I
l->riistsrielo

,?

)
:).

Ambulacra in adults with caruncle only, in larvae and nymphs wilh minute

claws on pedunculate caruncles ; tarsi ending daw-like. Snl ure hot v> ecu pro-

podo- and hysterosniiia. (Jenital aperture in both sexes behind eoxae I V ; 9

wilh anal discs hut no suckers on tarsi I V. Uodv setae loose; cuticle smooth ;

tarsi without spines. Larvae : .. .. Nan.vcauidal: Olid 1928,

Ambulacra with pedunculate t-arunclo and apical claw, often minute
. . &
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•;. Longer body Beta.fi loose ;m<! w hipdike
; fu yoiintr stages often stiff and rod-

likr •• - •• -- .. ..4.
Body hairs ratlmr short, hairy setae; body elongate, ccmstoieted behind fogs
IV; enliele smooth

. . _ . Oenus: A< aumdina van Beueden 1S70.

1. XV) eervjeal setae, these replaeod by eyedike oplmiis on ft level with t roeluinlers

:

•
•

• .

.

.

.

. » lii:xzniuL. (hid. 1928
I Vrvieal setae present or absent" l4 .. mt ;,

5. Oorvfeal se1;.e dorsal, on levrl wiih iroehantrr I, miriule. smooth or absent
Cuiicie smooth .

.

. . .

.

. .

.

g
Oervieal sriar jii.ir U in;d. before fioehanier I. minute, smooth; larsi ventrallv
and distally willi lniiiui e >pi Mrs. Cuticle v-ranulaie Era: i;tiioai: Oud. 1927.
< Vrvieal setae marginal, before m.ebaiiter I. long, hairy, directed forwards
and eimrd inwards and downwards-. emiele smooth', larsi ventrallv (sihiio-
times also dorsally

|
and distally with minnle spines Tsinaoi \oii>ak ( hid. 1924,

b. Xo strong stout sefm-bel'ore sensory elubon larsi I and II ; h'us w ith or wit houl
spurns, if present, may be loiin- bin imver slnul and conical. . . . . 7.
A stout eonieal spine before sensory elub <m tarsi I and II: legfi shoH and
tlnek with robust spines .. .. .. Riiizoru,vioiu>\K Oud. 1922,

7. Posterior purl io« of propodn;-,m,a with a trao^v.-cse row of four Ion- and equal

^
,Jh '

•
•

- •
• • TYi;n.n,vrinn\r Drain. XS6S,

I oslerior portion uf propodosoma wild <mly g lomj- lateral setae or, if 4, then
median m,es \^ry short

. . . .

'

. . |
• u.ooi.vimmoai: Oud/l929.

K. OiUielesmooth. slmpe moreor les- 7 ,/, <>, ,!<{}>!, us -like ; partly with, partlv with-
00) suture between pmpod,, ami h\ 5,1 ero.sowa. I'ropodosomal shield

'

uneer-
lam. Larvae wilhnut sternal rods . .. ( VumniTi'iiihAi: : Oud 1923,
Cuticle smooth but nol shiniim, di.si in- I \ but variably pnnetate or "ranulate
Dorsal seta,' strongly ciliated, IVatbered or combdike. Larvae with sternal
n

,

M,s
;• •

•

•
•

• . Gki» iniAoioAi: Lerl. 1887.
y utieleleaihej-yorsraled. Dorsum listened, platedike, round oval, diaimmd-
sliaped, or .|iia«lranrrular. Xo sensory rod 0*1 larsi ] and II. Parasitic on
INs0

!' t -s •• 1'Amw8Trikiioak Beri, 1884,
Cuticle smooth, com paral ively sh'oimiy ehilini/.<|. Form oval to spindledike.m suture belweiai propodo- and b.Nsterosoma. No prop0(t0SQinal sliield.
Mouth parts hidden under a pftnlriptlnii o I he propodosoma (eamerostoine)

.

(
1

in>rrrooi.vi'innAi: r>erl. 1897,
nittlVlC!.smooth. Tarsi I and II with a 1mm 1 flexible process like an RCCQSSOiy
Claw. Xoj T/ffufih/p/nts-Wkv. With or without suture between propodo- and
bysterosoma. With propodosomal shield. Larvae without sternal rods.
Amotmsi s.-.-iweeds jiml algau between 1 ide marks Ln\'n'Nomai>Ai. Her] 1897
Cuticle smooth. Form Tj/mykyphmSke, With propodosomaJ shield and
suture between propodosoma and bysleiv.s<ami

. . .
o

%

[J. Tarsi with (at least
?J 3 spoon shaped i.r laneeolatr setae; elaws with ventral

knob. CterVltfal setae niririruml. minnle almosl eurved spin.s (.ididts nn-
!\"
own

> •
• • Olaksenjtiui; ( )nd. 1027.

LaJ!81 without sueli spoou-sbaped or laneeolate ;selae . .. 10,

10. Xoeervieal setae;
J

w it bout suekei's o.-a r anus .m on t ;irsi I
\'

. . .. U.
Uervical setae dorsal minuf.-. smooth; with eas.K visible

w pineh nr«'ans
v/

-

Willi :-,uekers neai' amis and on tarsi IV IVLvremuiDAXiinAK 0,,<L 192S!
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Cervical setae marginal^ 1 <>n*r, hairy, dirocied Ettpwarcbi and curved inwards

and downwards . . . . .

.

. . . • • • . . 12.

11. Female genital aperture between coxae I II and IV, male between eoxae IV.

KNShlNlELLIDAE Vit.Z. 1924.

Male and female genital apertures between eoxae IV.

WlNTEKSCHMIDTlIDAi: Olid. 1924,

Female and male genital aperture behind eoxae IV.

CZKNM'INSKIIDAK Olid. 11)27.

12. (flaws in larvae and nymphs single, in 9 all t^gs, and legs T and 11 &i $ V
shaped; 9 genital aperture between coxae 1 1 1, heienmmrphons j between

trochanters IV; t with anal suckers and discs on tarsi IV. Larvae with

sternal rods .. .. .. .. L \inH><a.vniii>u; Ond. 1!>27.

Claws single; ? genital apertures between coxae IV, j between t roehanlers

IV; no anal suckers or tarsal discs in 3 . . SAi'Kor.LYMimAi: Ond. 1924

Jn I his paper 21 species are listed. Six of" these are regarded as new. Ilie n -

mainder, witli three exceptions, being cosmopolitan and probably introductions to

Australia. Two previously described species are regarded as requiring redis

covery and study.

LIST QF SPECIES.

Ttfrfv/h/phus fariiHh (Linne 175s
|

.

Glycyphatjitx domesticus ( De GeeJ

Thyreophugus &ritoifwph&g'uh (Lai;, 1778).

1852). Qhjcyphagtw cadwvurum (Schrank

ThyreaphagMs ootticMis (Michael 1781).

1885). Cti nvghjphm ptuimg* r (Koch 1835),

CalogljfphtiB bcrUsei (Michael 1

1

M): '»

.

.

Smnsrtta queenstandtw sp.nov.

Gahgtyphusmyvaphagus (Megttiu fjmtwrtib bifi&is (Canestrini lsus.i.

1874 ). Ifisiiosinma (crotviaruni (Duftmr

Iihi:u<jh}phtis fchniojHis
I
Fnmon/e and 1839)'.

Robin 1808), flistiosfoiiia nirholl.si sp.nov.

h'linnf/htfjhus hr,)iihn,t sp.nov. A no* toslonut (nt,<i<»i<ntsi g. el gp.uov.

Tifrnplnrgvs put reset nl iu( (Schrank Ivc rtac sed&Si

1781 ). rulhv discoidalis Ganestrinj 1898.

SaproglypJiMB cooviphagus sp.nov. Tymglypkus qwt nsfandim Qw&
Carpoi/h/pJnis iartis (Linne 1763). trini 1898.

Cuh'ofia (flabra sp.nov.

Family TYROGLYPHIOAK Donnadicu (1868), Oudenmns (1932).

Oiidemans. 1!K»2, restricts this family 1o the Single genns Turofilupkus Lat-

reille. of which there appears to be only one (at least well known) species, Tyrv*

tjlypkus farinac.
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TvRooLvrnrs Latreille.

Acinus {purl) Linnaeus; 8y&t. Nat. ed. x, 1758, p. 617.

Ah •urobiii.s Canestrini : Tirogliftdi 188«s. p. 7; Leriese: A. M.S.. £asc. Ixxxv. No. 12,

1898; Kramer: Das Tierreicli. Lflg; vii, 181)!), p. 187; Michael : Brit. Tyro-

glypMdae, ii, 190:), p. 71
;
Kainhow: Rec. Aust. Mus., vi. 190(>, p. 180; New

stead: Kept. Grain Pests (War) Committee, No. 8, Roy. Soe. 1920. p. 20.

Tyr&glypkUh Latreille: Precis C&tgcl. Ins.. 1790. j). 185; Vitxthuni: Tierwell Mit-

tcleuropas, iii. 192!). p. 7:1; Oudemans: Ent. Berieht., viii, 1032, p. 336,

Propodu- Mini hyslerosoma separated by a suture. Propodosoma with a pos-

terior row of four lontf, subequal setae-. Cervieal setae (a pair of short setae on

sides of propodosoniM aboiil in 1 i

i

i
»

• with trochanters of leg I ) present and ciliated,

Tarsi I and II with sensory eluh. LoJlg seta of segment I I of legs arising beyond

middle o!' segment. Genital aperiurc in holh sexes witli a pair of tubules on each

side. Male with a pair of large anal discs, a pair of discs on tarsi IV, and with a

strong spine-like apophysis on sceCmd se^mcnl of 1 c.?«r I. Apex of hyslerosoma in

both sexes wilh only a siuirle pair of loiiji setae.

Deutonympli with dorsal cuticle finely punetafe; suctorial plate with 8 discs,

median pair a little larger lliau rest, one on each side of vulva, none on coxae I and

til.

TvRnuLvrnrs farinai-; ( Linnaeus i.

(Meal or Flour Mite).

yliarus f<witi<i< Linnaeus: Sysl. Nat., ed. x 17r> (S, ]). G17.

Tifi'fHfhfith ns fiirniiii Gervais in Walekenaer. Ins. Apt., iii, 1844. p. 142; Berlese :

A.M.S., fase. xiv. No. 9. 1884; Vitztlmin : Tierwell Mitteleuropas, iii, 1929,

p. 73<

Alrurohiifs fariihir (anesfrini : Tiro^liHdi. l-888
3 p. 7; Kramer: Das Tierreich, Ll'«i.

vii, 189!). p. l:J7 ; Michael : lint. Tyroelvphidae. II. 1903, p. 71 ; Kainhow : Ree.

Aust. Mus.. vi C5i. 1!M)<>. p. 180; Ncwsleiid: Kept. (Jrain Pests (War) {\m\

mittee. No. 2
?
Koy. Soe., 1920, p. 20.

Length of adults, 9 to 0-7 mm., width to 0-4 mm.; % length to 0-55 mm.,

width to 0-:;r> mm. ; of deutonymj>h, Length 0*216 mm., width 0-17 mm. Body of

both sexes ovate as iijz'iircd. The dorsal and ventral views ed' female, ventral view

of male, lirst leg of male, and fourth tarsus of male showing suctorial discs are

figured and require no further description.
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The deutonymph or "hypopiis" is also figured from specimens taken in pack-

ing straw from England.

As the name of 1 his species implies, it is a frequent pest in all kinds of stored

farinaceous material, but it is also known to attack cheese and the pollen of bee-

hives. The male is al once recou'idzed bv I he first leg,

Fig *j. Ti/ rot/I if pit n.s furinat [ L. ) (driituiivmpli) : A, dorsal viru ; H, ventral view.

Lav. Son! h Australia, Adelaide: Adults and deiitonymphs i'rom packing

Straw from England, May, 1934. Victoria. i>urnlcy: On ground near mustard

crop, July, VXW. ( K.T.M.P.)

liainbow i 1 !>()(> ) only says ''Australia
I
introduced j

'

'.

Family C'AI-OCLYPl 11DA E Oudemans ( 1932).

Acarolo^ische Aanteekcnini>-en, cxii, Entom. Herichlen. 1932, 1)1. viii, p. 356,

This family was erected by Oiidemaus to include all the genera previously

considered as in the Tyro^ly phidae, with the exception dt Ti/r<H/l yphus itself.

II is represented in Australia by the 1 wo genera Th})rroph<i<jux and Oal(h

glyphUS) each will) two species, all of which are well-known in Europe and prob-

ably introduced into Australia.
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TliYKEoi'n.u;i s Roudani.

Thyrvophugus Roudani : Bull. ttoc. cut. ItaU vi, 1874, {). 67.

Histiof/ash r tjcrlese: Blv. Ace. Padova, xxxiii, 1883, p. 45.

MouuzirUa Berh/se; A. M.S., fase. lxxxix, \o. !'). 1897.

Genotype: Tiinxjl ifpint* < ttt(>n<oph<r<ius Lab. 1852.

Elongate to elongate-oval species with suture between propodb* and hystero-

s<hm;i. rro|)()(l()so]Ha with iwo posterior long setae txoly. Cervical seteteS Both

sexes with g<nrifcal tubules; $ genital aperture between coxae III Mini IV, $ be

Iwcen coxae IV. Male with a posterior shield-like projection and a pair of discs'

near anus. Tarsi of legs I and 1 1 with sensory club; totig sola of segment, TI of legs

atising beyOlld middle; fog IV Of i without discs. Deulonymph, where known,

with a pair of eye-like organs on a level with bases of trochanters I and placed

laterally.

Tn \ ni.orii Aciis i^xTn.Moi'iiAors (lad). ).

Avar us ehiomophwptt Labottlbfilie : Ann. hoe. enl. France, 1852^ ''Bull.". p. 54

(lit. i.

Thyreophagus entonwphuyus Uoudani: Bull. Soc. enl. Fraue.-, v. 1S74, p. (i7.

Tif/ttf/lifpliHs entomophaym Latooulbeiie el Robiu: Ann. Soc, cid. France, ser, l.

ii, l*uS, pp, 317-338, pk x; Rainbow: R.v. A.|.>I. Mas., vi $)\ BMW, p. ISO.

Ti/rofjhfijim.s mains Murray ; Ken. Unban.. Aptera, 1877, p. 273.

Moniezidhi (Mtohlophaga Bcrle.se : A. M.S.. Ease, lxxxix. No. !l, 1898f

Hisfiofjash r ( itfoniffplunjiis Kramer (part) : Das Tierreich. Dfg, vii, 1S!M», p. 142.

This is a Leas elongate and moiv oval species than the following, and ig at once

distinguished therefrom. Beyond giving the pieseni figures fooin Australian

material, i1 is hardly necessary to describe it in detail, lor this has been done very

thoroughly by Michael (1908) and Nevvstead (1930).

Length ol' $ 0-4 mm., width ()• IS mm. ; ol' 9 ()•"> mm., and 0-21 mm. respec-

tively. The deulonymph is devoid of a suctorial plate and discs, but is said to

possess lateral eyes as in the next species. It is unknown 1o me.

This species is as important a pest of flour and oilier farinaceous material m
tile previous one. and causes similar damage. Bol h species are responsible tor the

characteristic odour of infected tionr.

Rainbow (1906) merely states " Ausl ralia. itil rodnced ' \ but 1 have material

from flour labelled ' Sydney. N.S.W., July 6, 1934".
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Fig. a

£ ventral.

'/hi.ifnphtiitiiy- rntomnphaav* (Lab.) (adult): A, $><1ovsm1; P., saute, \ *-?ii i .*• I ; r,

Thyreopiiagts corticalis (Michael).

Tyr&glyphns vtriiculh Michael : J. R. Microsa. Soc, ser. II, v, 1B85j jip. 27-31, p,

88'), pi. iii, figg; 1-14.

Uisliufjash r entomOpfiatfUS Kramer (pari) : Das Tierroieh, Lfg. vii. 1890, p. 142.

UislwyasteT cortiralis Herlese: A.M.S., fasc. lvi'u No. 7, 181J0; Michael : Brit. Tyro-

^lyphidae, ii, 190:5, p. 66 ; Vilzthiim: Tienvell Mil leleuropas, iii. ]j929', p, 71.

MomezuUa mtrli Bcrlese : A.M.S., Cry pi, 18!>7, p. 107.

A much more elongate and parallel-sided species than the preceding, it is

easily recognized. Vitzthum {Inc. cit, 11)21) ) . because of the supposed absence of

the vertical setae, which are not figured by Michael (lf)O'V) or Uerlese (1889-81),

questions tie- placing of this species in tlie above genUS. In all the Australian

material before me, however, these vertical seine arc distinctly present as in figure

MA ; otherwise my material agrees, and one can only assume that this pair of setae

Avas overlooked.

The size of the specimens is : J Length to b35 mm., width to 0-1 mm. ; 9 ()-4o

mm. and 0-12 mm. respectively. The cuticle is generally not so chifinized as in

n\to»iuph<!<ius. As to the detailed description, the figures are sufficient. The

deutonympb possesses a pair of lateral eye-like organs on the level of trochanters I,

and to facilitate its recognition I give figure 3u (after Michael I
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Michael found this species feeding under the epidermis of Arundo phragmMm

in England, and Berlese found it on Polyjwrus hirsutns in Italy.

hoc. New South Wales - Castle Hill, 24th July, 1934* in frass on Cypress Pine -

Sydney, Kith August, 1IW4, under baric of Mistletoe; Sydney, Kith May, 1939, on

Camellia bud.

Fig. 4. Thyrc.ophafins corliralis (Mich.) (adult): A. ? dorsal ; B, same, vent nil ; C, leg 1

of J; D genital aperture and una I discs of $.

Caloguypihts Berlese.

Centuria sesta di Aeari Nuovi : Red ia xv. 1928, p. 202.

Genotype: Tyroy/yphus kruiiKri Berlese, 1881.

Oval form, with suture between propodosoma and hysterosoma. Propodo-

sonial shield present or doubtful. Propodosoma with posterior row of 4 setae of
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which the median pair are very shorl. Cervical setae present Of not, sometimes

ventro-laterally al extreme apex of propodosoma a pair of thick rod-like setae.

Tarsi I and II apically with a pair of long setae sometimes lanceolate; without a

stont spine in fronl of the sensory eluh; segment 1 1 of fegJ3 with the long sela aris-

ing snl)apically ; tarsi with a few stoulish spines; tarsi IV in male with a pair of

discs, (jenital aperlnre in both sexes between coxae IV, with a pair of tubules on

each side. Male with a pair of anal discs.

HA)
Fig 5. Thi/n nphat/ii.s corliealte (Mich.) (douloiiymph ) : Anterior portion from above show-

ing eyi«-like oimj;u,s (aftet Miohad).

Caloolyphus BERLESEi (Michael).

Tifroylyplrus mycopkayus Herlese : A.M.S.. fasc, Iviii. No. 1. 1891; Kramer: Das
Tierreich, LfV v ii, 1899, p. 1891

Tyroy/yp/ius berlesei Miehael : Brit. Tyro^lyphidae, ii. 190:{. p. 11(5.

Caloglyphw ho-Usd Series* \ Redfe, xv, 192:>. p. 262;

I have a lar<>'e amount of Australian material of this species, all of which

agrees with the descriptions and figures given by Uerlese and Kramer for Tyro-

glyphm mycophayus Me^nin 1874. Michael (1903), however, has shown that

nrycophagtis Me^nin is quite a different species, being really that figured by P>er-

leso in 1888 ( A.M.S. xlix. No. 10) as Tyroylyphus kramni.
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Fig. C. Caln</li/pl,iis brrlcsr, (Miehael) (Adult)-: A, 2 dorsal; P» 9 ventral; (\ £ (tarsal

D, rf ventral: B, tarsus 1
j
F, tarsus 3 ;

<i, tarsus 4 of c?.
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In my specimens there does nol appear to be any 6«rvical setae, unless the pais

of eurved rods near the extreme lip of the propodosoma can be regarded as such.

The median pair of setae in ilie roa of tovto on the posterior pari of Hie propodosoma

are longer and not so spine dike as those shown by lierlese ami Kramer, but ill Miese

latter they may possibly be rore-shorlened.

length -of & to 0*95 mm., width fcp 0*42 mm.; dcf 9 In 2*0 mm. and 1 -0 mm.
respectively.

Lor. Western Australia: (/Iaremont. 21st April, 1!>:',1 (ll.W.i. Smith Aus-

tralia: Adelaide, on yam From Mhina, 1909 (T.JI..J.). Aust. Capital Territory?

Canberra, from killed mound of Eutl runs i.nHosus (no date, M.F.ll.)
;
in labora

tory culture of same tei'inile. dune, W$4 [M.F.I 1. 1. Fiji ;
On l)anana berth 1

, 2nd

Mfi£, VXU; on copra. Levuka, 1 <>:*!) (K.A.L. .

< 'ALooLYiMirs I Mvroi'irAors, (Me^uin).

T'ltroglypjim wye&phnguH Megnin ; J. Anat. Physiol., x, 1874, p. 225,

Ti/rot/li/fjlnis i)J<t/fh,.rt r<t< Riley Sixth lvepl. Ins. Missouri, JS74, p. f>2.

Tyrogtyphu&kratm&n lierlese: Atti. 1st. Yenelo, sen 5, viii. 18&1, p. 18 { A.M.S. fase.

xlix, No. 11), 1888; Michael; Brit. Tyroolyphi, lae, ii. 1908, p. 101).

<'>il'>!/i>f!)Iins nntrni>h<ujns Vitzrhum: T'mrwclt Mitlelcuropas, iiL 1!)2!). p. 74.

This speeies in the adult stage differs I'rom the preceding in the strength of

the dorsal selae. the apparent laek Of Ihe antero lateral roddike setae on the an

terior pari of the propodosoma. and ihe pivsenee pf distiuet ciliated cervical setae.

The last feature, however, doe.s not appear to he (inured by either Michael or Uer-

lese, lmncethe material is referred U) n\ ifrophnaus wilh s(mie doubt. The propodOr

somal shield is also distinctly present in my malerial.

Luc. Victoria, llunilcy. October, 1!>:i!> (K.T.M.IV) on bulbs imported from

China.

Family RHIZOGLVPH] DAE Oudcmans 1923.

Characterized by Ihe short thick legs and the presence of a stout short conical

spine immediately in front of the sensory rod on tarsi I and I I.

KmzonLYiuirs Clapa rede.

"Studicn an Aearidcu" in: Zeit. f. wiss. Zonl.. wiii (1868), p. 508.

Broadly oval species with show stout legs; generally well cliitini/ed. Ambu-
lacra sessile. With suture between propodo>oma and hysterosoma. Propodosoma
with distincl shield and a posterior row of only two long setae. Front portion of

hysterosoma with a quadrilateral of four setae. \<> posterior hysferosomal shmld.
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Cervical setae absent. Tarsi apfcally with 2 ventral, more or less lanceolate setae;

a short stout conical spine immediately after the sensory club. Genital aperture

of 9 between ctar&ft (II and IV. a between oo$afe IV, both with a lateral pair td

lobules. Anns of $ with a pair of lai 'ge semi -circular discs.

|)<i!iMnvmj>]i with all coxae touching, I and III with a small circular pure or

disc; another on eacli side of vulva. Suctorial plate with 8 discs, the median bair

long*

Htfizoolvi'Iius EcniNorrs (Fumouze et Robin).

(Bulb or Hueharis Mite).

Turuijhjplnts rchhtupus Fumouxe ei Robin ; J. Anal. Physiol., v. 1868, p. 287.

ttlir.n'/lf/plnts rrliino/tus Murray: " Kcon. EjatOTO,^ Aptera. 1877, p. 257; Kramer:
Das Tierreidi, Lty. vii, IS!!!), p. 14.*i ; Michael : lirii. Tyro<rlyphidae. ii. UN):?.

p. SI; Lea: Insec] and Fundus Tests ()f Tas„ 1008, p. S!l
;
Vit/.rhuni Tierweli

Miltelniropas, iii { 7 j . 1*920, p. 74.

QOfifjophagtts oclmwpntf HegniTi : "Les Parasites
1

'. 1880, p. lit,

Tyrogiyphtis met/miri Lei-lese, A. M.S., Ease, jciv, Xo. 7.

There a|)pears to be but one well-known specie*, characterized as in the generic

details given above and the accompanying figures.

11 is a well-known post in Kurope and America on all kinds of hnlbs and

tubers, but whether it actually initiates damage to healthy bulbs lias been doubted

by Michael.

According to Michael (1908). p. 95, Mai^iuand Viala. in CJJ. Ac Sci. exxxiv.

pp. 151-3, s;iy thai ihey received t h is species from Australia. The figure iriveu hy
Lea

| 1908 i iQV I his species, which he refers Jo as" A Destructive Root Mite
1

'. leaves

no doubt but that his determination a\ms correct, lie ^ives no locality other than

Tasmania in general.

Lot-. Xew South Wales: Windsor. 15th May, 1!):!4, on dahlia tubers i Dept.

Agr.). New Zealand : Auckland, from bulbs. l!i:;s.

RtITZO<a.VI'iirs f TEIPOTHM s|). nov.

Dvufonijniph
: Length 78/**< width &5fr, almost round in form and strongly

convex. Dorsum with a shield of the same outline, outside of which the cuticle is

Ioiii-iludinally striated, while laterally inside the shield are a pair oi longitudinal

sinuate lines almost extending to the posterior margin
; laterally outside these lines

the shield is longitudinally striated, while inside the surface is finely spotted (or

pitted), in places 1 he spots (or pita) dumping together. Dorsum apparently with-

out setae, except lor 2 pairs of very small fine ones posteriorly. Ventrally the
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coxae arc wry large, all in GOiitad <m.l Qteftpywg most of the surface. Legs feirfy
slim-l and stonl. all tarsi with a long sinuate claw and Strong spines, but without
suhapical lanceolate selae. Legs I and 1 1 with long nmj strong sp j nPS> Segment \]

oflfeg I with an apical <;da\7ite rod like seta. Gnathosomal process as figured. Coxae
J and 111 with a small disc or pore. and another on each side of vulva. Suctorial

/ _^M ;

-

...
'. -

.
\ /

Fig. 9. BhtofftffphuB tfiWMtUM ...xp. (.Irutonvmpl. , : V. jprsalj H antral: <\ feg 1 .lorsal;

plate willi 6 ( ?S) discs, a pair of Large median ones, a smaller one on each side of
llx'sc, and Iwo small posterior ones; interior of the large median discs there may
be another pair, but if is difhV.ill 1o decide whether these are discs or the semi-
circular slructu.v found between each two oattt discs. Outside of the coxae are
ci few short fine setae.

R< murks: The uncertainty of the anterior pair of suclorial discs, the strong
spinesontarsiland 1 1

1 ,1 he lack of lanceolate larsal setae, and the st ructure of the
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dorsal plate render it uncertain whether this dcutonymph is a true RJuzo</hj}>hus

or not.

Luc Ausl. Capital Territory : Canberra, assoeiated with Kutrruirs rxifiusxs,

May, 1930 (O.bUI.). New South Wales: With Porohnms sp., Eden,, June. 1940

(S.L.A.).

Family TYROPHAGIDAK Oudemans.

Eut. Berichten, 1924, Dl, vi, p. 302.

Characterized as in the key to families. With only one genus so far known to

occur in Australia.

Tvh'orjiA<;i's Oudemans.

But. Betichtett, 1924, 01, vi, p. 250.

Of oval form with distinct suture between propodosoma and hysterosoma.

Propodosoma with a posterior j'ow of lour Long setae, the inner pair slightly tin*

longer. Cervical setae present and ciliated. Ilyslemsomal setae long and shortly

(often uncertainly) ciliated. Genital aperture of 9 between coxae III and 1
V,

of o between coxae IV, on each side a pair of tubules. Male with a pair of anal

discs, and discs also on tarsi IV. Tarsi I and 1! with sensory rod but no strong

spines; the long seta on segment II of legs subapical. Tarsi relatively long and

slender.

(leuotype: Ararus pat reset ntiuf Schrank 1781.

This genus is represented in Australia by the following ubiquitous and cosmo-

politan "humus mite".

TYKoi'HAurs I'l.TKiusrENTiAt: (Schrank ).

Amarus i>utr<s<-(utiut Schrank: Enum. Ins. Austriae, 1781. p. 521,

Acarus dimidiatus Herman ; Mem. Apt., 1802. p, B5.

Tyroglyphus longior Qervaia: Aptera, iil 1844. p. 2(i2.

Tyroglypkw infestam Berlese: A. M.S., fasc. xiv, No. 8.

Tyvoglyphm tintn&i Osborne ; 18&4 ( Banks : t'.S. l)ei)t . Agric. Teehn. Ser. No. Kl,

1906, p. 15.

Tyroylyplius ma Rainbow: Kec Aust. Mus., vi (3.), 1906. p. 180: Lea: Ins. and

Fungus Pests, Tas., p. 112.

Tijro/jItrKjHs Iikiik rusus Oudemans: Eat. Ber., vi, 1924.

Tymphagm dwudiatvs Vitzthum: Tierwelt MilVeleuropas, iii. 192!), p. 74.

Turophu'jns puirrsecittiuc Vitzthum : Treubia, viii, 1926, p. 180.
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The first five Of the above synonyms are generally regarded as \aric1ies, but the

differences U$e yrvy small ami uncertain, being to a large extent based on habitat.

so that there seems Little point in regarding them all other than as the one species.

The essential characters of ihe speeies are adequately shown in the accompanying

figures.

This Specks Occurs almost everywhere in decaying humus, flung, rotting tim-

ber and fruit, and even on cheese ami other Eoodsl nil's ; it is widespread in Australia.

Luc South Australia : Adelaide, in egg powder from London, labelled as " T.

siro'\ no date; on decaying mushrooms. Feb., 1934 (D.r.S.); on GtffptM b&C-

<-<ninn. Auvr., 1938; in moss. Mount Parker. .June, 1984 i 11.W.) ; on decaying eoeo-

nut, Adelaide, An-. 1939 iHAV.). Western Australia: Perth. April, 1033

(U.W.); Wooroloo. An-., 1932 (1I.\V. ; . Vicloria: In leaf debris. Mounl Dau-

dononu\ May, 1932 (JAV.R.). NfeW Zealand: Auckland, May. 11)40, in fundus

eidture (\V.(;.); Lincoln, August. !!>:;:> iL.M.».

Rainbow (1806) merely says; '"Australia, iiitrodlitfecL'

'

Fam i i.v SAPROGLYPHIDAE Oudeirans.

Fnlom. lieriehten 1934} Dl. vi, p. 30&

Cuticle palisbedi Mandibles chelate. Ambulacra with sessile elaw and ear-

urn-le. ImmIv nmiv or less Tyro^lyphid like, with snlure between propndosoma and

hystorosoma. Female genital aperture beUseeu coxae 111 and IV. Male without

discs near anus or on tarsi IV ;
larvae without sternal rods ( ! j

.

r

rhis family contains only Ihe L-enus Sitpffjglypktte Perlesc, although Yitzthum

(1&31) is inclined Jo include tin* geiillS Acarulinn van lieneden.

SArh'nuLYi'iirs Perlesc.

A. M.S., lase. Ivii. No. 6, L890.

Flonirate species with more or less parallel sides. Propodosoma separated

From hysterosoma by a sulure. Propodosoma with a posterior iransverse row of

4 setae. Ih(* lalerals very long and strong, medians small. lo*i\ ic;tl setae absent.

Hysterosoma wit li 2 or I loitg posterior setae. Ambulacra and claws sessile. Tarsi

rather elongate, without strong spines, will) the usual sensory rod on I ami II;

segment II of legs with the lojja seta subajneal. Genital aperiure of ? between

coxae I 1 1 and I V. 6 between I Y. in botlj sexes with a pair of tubercles on each side.

Male without anal discs or suckers on tarsi IV.

(ienolype: B. u<<ll <:cins Perlesc 1S!K).
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This genua is represented in Australia by the following new species or what

limy Ik 1 only a variety of the European form.

Saimioolvimius OOCOIFHAGUS sp.nov.

/>< scrip! ion : I^emale, length to 340^/., width to 18'5ftj male, length 1o 270//.,

width io 135/x. Female, dorsal surface: propoddsqittft with the usual pair of ver-

tical setae 65jU long, and I posterior setae in a transverse row, the outer ones xory

long and strong, 130xt, inner ones very mueh shorter. 26^; hysterosoma with a pair

v
-'\\

Pig. 11. Sa/irni/li/pliiix aooaipbapiW n.sp. (adult ) : A, 9 ilorsal; B, 2 ventral; C, gfenital nper-

1 hit ;uid |K.'iii.s of male.

of humeral setae, outer 104/x, inmr 2(>/<, ; dorsally with •> pairs of fine and moder-

ately long setae ; apieally with only one pair of long setae. 260/4 ; laterally, on a level

of trochanter IV a pair of medium tine setae; all setae simple. Ventral surface:

coxae 1,111 ami IV with one tine seta of medium length ; apex with one pair of long

setae ISO/*; anterior of apex wilh a 1 ransverse r?0"W Of fine, setae; genital aperture

large, placed between coxae 111 and I V with the usual 2 pairs of tubercles. Male,

as in female, but the apical selae of the hysterosoma not so long; genital opening

between coxae IV wilh the usual 2 pairs of tubercles; penis long, tine and pointed;
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tarsi IV and anus without suctorial discs. Legs relatively long and slender, am-

bulaera and claws sessile, tarsi elongate without spines, tarsi I and II with a rather

slender sensory rod near base, segment II of legs with a toflg seta arising sub-

apical ly.

Loc. South Australia: Adelaide. Aug;, 1933, on Cryptcs baccanuu (type

material). New South Wales : Goulburn, 7th June, 1934, 1'rom gall on tree-lucerne.

Remarks: This new species is very close to the genotype, N. negl&ctus Jierlese,

but differs in havitlg only one pair of long dorsal apical setae instead of two.

Family CARPOGLYPH1DAE Oudemans.

But lhTiehten, Dl, vi, 1923, p. 2()fi.

Ambulacra pedunculate wit li apical claw. Witlioul suture bclvveeu propodd

soma and hysterosoma. t'ropodosomal shield doubtful, probably absent. Cervical

selae absent. Posterior row of propodosoinaJ setae only two. Tarsi elongate with-

out strong spines; I and II with usual sensory rod; long seta of segment II of leus

arising near middle. Uenital aperture of 9- between coxae 1 1 and 111, i between

111 and I V, in both s^xes with usual pair of tubercles on each side. Male without

anal discs or suckers on larsi IV. Dorsal setae rather strong and spine-like.

Represented in Australia by the following cosmopolitan genus and species.

( 'AKi'ooLYJMnis Ivobin.

J. Anat. Physiol., 6\ lsh<), 197-204, pi. 7-8.

With the characters as outlined for t lie family. Dorsal sclae rather shorl and

spine-like, simple; apex of liysl erosoma with a. pair of Lofig setae and a pair of

median setae. The setae of Legs not plumed.

Genotype: Acaru& luetic Liune 1763.

Caiu'oolyj'JU's; lactis, ( Linnaeus j.

(Dried-fruit Mite).

ulcarus Ifirfis Linnaeus: Syst. Xat. ed. xih 17(>i, p. 1024.

.{cams /tdssulariuH Ilering: X. Acta Ac. Leop. xviii, 183C, p. 618i

QlycvpliQfgu& wnonymus Bailer : -Jahresh. Vw\ Wurttomb., xxxviii, 1882, p. 297.

TficJtoflocfij/us anonynms Berlese: A. M.S., fasc. xiv, Xo. 10, 1884.

Phfjcnhius (iHotiipiix.s Canestriui : Prosp. Acarol'auna, iii. p. :)92.

AoarttS dys&nteriae Selirank: Enum. Ins. Auslriae, 1781. p. f>10.

Shape oval. Length of male 400^, female 350fi ; width of male 2o0/<, ^\' female

240/a. No suture between propodosoma and hysterosoma. only 2 setae in posterior
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row of propodosoma. Dorsal uetfte relatively short and spine-like, except two

pairs at posterior end. Eiegti relatively long and slender, with long' tarsi and pedun-

culate caruncles; tarsi I and II with the usual basal dorsal sensory rod; the long

setae on metatarsi eurved and arising from about the middle; the preceding seg-

ment of Leg I with two snbapical setae, one fairly ton^. the other very short. Other

characters as in the uencric diagnosis and ihe 1i«ru r*<^s. Apparently without a

deutonymphal stage.

Thisinitc coininonly infests sugary nmlcrial, such as dried fruit, and milk pro-

duces and, from one cif the following records, also scale-insects, possibly attracted.

by augaty secretions.

Lor. South Australia . Adelaide, l!)tli dan., 1934, on dried fruits; Port Ade-

laide, Feb., 1932, on stored primes. Wcslern Australia > Upper Swan, May, 1&31,

on dried figs. Victoria : Melbourne (no date), on figs, New South Wales: Allan-

dale, dune, 1934, on scale-infested PiKospnriim.

Family PON'IOPIMDANIIJ^AI- Qudemans.

Kntom. Jierirhlcn, 1)1, vii, 1927, p. 211.

This family was creeled for Ihe £G11US /'onfopfHihiiiia Ouds. 1923, wit li Tyt'O-

(flftphm (iff oralis llalbert 1!)20. an adult species, as lypc. In Eul. Her*, Dl, vi,

l!>24. ]). 23l, Oudemanssyjiunynn/'.es this Lrcuns with Cafooh'a Ouds. 1!>11, based on

a two-eyed deutonymphal form. In the same publication, 1)1, vii, p. 247, lie cor-

rects himself, and recognizes both genera.

The family can be distinguished b\ the characters oiven in the key. It contains

only the hvo genera Poutoppidania and Calrofia, uf which the latter is represented

in Australia.

CaltolU Oudcmaiis.

Knt. Ber., 1911, Dl, iii, p. 187.

Deutonymphal furies w if li a | ui i r of eye-like organs al I lie a|)e\ of tin- propo-

dosoma. Propodosoma and hyslerosmna separated by a dislinet suture. Legfc III

and IV vei-y short and stumpy, without claws. IV wilh a pair of lone; setae. Sue

torial plate w ith S dises. no discs near vulva or on coxae I and III.

Oenolype: The dentonymph of Michael's Ti/rotjl ypints hi f< mwmUS (Brit

Tyrotrl., vol. 2. 1003),

Calvoua oi.amkw sp.nov.

Description : Deiilonymph. Length lQBpt, width 126^, Dorsally with a dis-

tinet suture between propudosuma and hysterosoma, the foi-mer appearing to fit

into the latter. Apex of propodosoma with a pair of distinct eye like lenses. Dorsal
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surface apparently (even under \\ 2 in. oil immersion) devoid of setae, exeepl for a

pair of short ones al posterior end. Ventrally under the gnafhosojna with a pair of

long curved setae arising from a bilobed process. Legs I and D si out, but of

moderale length, with distinct caruncle and claw. III and TV short and stumpy,

Pig. 13. Calvolia glabra ii.sp. fdcutonympliV; A, vcnirjil; E, dorsal.

without claws. IV with a pair of long setae; coxae apparently without setae. .Suc-

torial plate with 8 discs, a large middle pair, with a smaller one on each side, a pair

of still smaller ones behind, and a pair of larger ones anteriorly.

Lor. South Auslral. Museum collections labelled "from the branchium of a

Boa, Adelaide Zoo (A.E..J.)".

fti marks: The above record may be doubtful, but even Michael (Joe. cit. p.

109) is not at all definite as to the habitat of what he considered the deutonymph
of T. heterocomus, for, speaking of the Species as a whole, he says that he first beat

it from oak trees, and later found it in numbers in the moss of a stpiirrel's summer
nest. He claims to have reared it hv feeding on Boletus.
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Family GLYCYPHAGIDAE Berlese.

Cfpyptosti^-i h XW7, p. 100.

Ambulacra pedunculate with terminal claw. With indistinct suture between

propodosoma and hysterosoma. Dorsum smooth or granulate; dorsal setae ciliated

or feathered, long and numerous.

Of the genera placed in 1 his family, (ih/ctfpliunHs, CtMloglyphllS and S^fbfH rf in

oeeur in Australia.

(jLYrYPHAfurs Hering.

Acta. Acad. Caea. Leop. Cat. Xat. Gui\, vol 8, pi 2, 18*38, p. 819.

Ahdomen with dorsal seine long and more or less thiekly ciliated, but no1

feathered or plume-like. Cutiele not strongly, if at all granulate. Tarsi elongate,

caruncle and claws weak, tarsi I mid II with sensory rod. bill no spines. (Icnital

aperture between coxae 111 and IV. wilh a pail* of small tubules on each side. No

discs near anus or on tarsi IV. Tip of hysterosoma with a distinctly visible copu-

latory tubule. Deutonymph contained wiiliin larval skin, not free living.

The following two speeds have hern found in Australia.

(Jnvrvi'H -Mil's ooMKSThrs (T)e(Jeer).

Acarus donirfiiivits DeGeer Mem. Hist. Ins.. vii. 1778, pp. 88-89.

Gfiycyphagws dome&ticus Rainbow : Rec. Aust. Mus., vi ('!), 1906, p. 181.

Somewhat oval in shape with a suture line between propodnsoma and hystero-

soma. Propodosoma with a posterior row of 4 long, strongly ciliated setae. Cer-

vical setae present, strongly ciliated. Dorsal setae numerous, as long as. or longer

than body and strongly ciliated. Legs long, tarsi elongate. 1 ami If with a sen-

sory rod. but without the long scale-like seta of the next species. Claws and ear-

unclcsmall. Female genitalia between coxae III and IV. Tip of hysterosoma will)

tubular COpulatOItj process. Length, female to 550/u
3
main 500//.; width, female

lM()/x, male 350/&.

This speeies differs from the following in the lack of the kiftg scale-like sel;i

arising near the base of tarfcj (see fig. lOD ). It is a eommon specins in dried plant

material, debris from beehives, and frequently infests houses, occurring in sugar,

eie.. as well as in upholstery.

l.nc. South Australia: Adelaide, 11th Sept., 1983, in tobacco seeds; (ilen

<>smond, July, PKU, in moss i R.V.S.) ; Adelaide. Sept., 1940, in beehive debris.

Western Australia: Perth, 1931; Waroona. May, 1931. Victoria : Hurnley. July.

1938 on sugar-beet (R.T.M.1V). New South Wales: Paddiugton. Sydney, in fur

niture (Rainbow |,
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(ilv( vi'iiacis <ai>a\ j:m m I
Sebrank).

Ararus radar' rum Schrank 1781 : Enttm. Ins. Austria* 1

, p. f>12.

Differs only from tlifi above in \\w pr&seiice o£ Hie lonjz
1

. sc<ilo-likc seta on tarsi.

Ft lias similar liabils.

Lor. South Auslralia: Adelaide* May, 1934, in packing strati' Itbm Buglatid;

(ilcn Osmond, Waite Inslitiile, in Lrrass seeds, March. 193& Victoria :
Melbourne,

Aiijl'., 1932, on imported seeds [R.T.M.P,] ; Melbourne, kug., V.VAx.

( JtbKO( a .yph us Berlese.

A.M.S.. 1884. fasc. xiv, Xo. 1 (as CihriKtfjhfplnts)

.

As in tlie <j(Mius 07 firifpluif/its, but Ihe cuticle is granular, Jitid the setae comb-

like. Le^s rather shorter,

Gtexoolyujii s I'LiMwa-.K (Koch).

AcaruS phnair/rr Koeh, (\ L. : CM. A. I Vutsehl., fase. v, 1835.

Gthi noglyphiis plumigW Berlese A. M.S.. fasc. xiv, Xo. 1, 1884.

Rather small oval species with irramilar cuticle and a line or depressed suture

between propodosoma and hysterosonm. Lcnirlh, female in :!(%, width 200^ male

LP . 7 . yfc

Fig. 1.". Ctmwgtjiphltfi plumiffer Koeli (;uliilt): A, ^dorsjil; B, hrrsus 1?; C, doraal s«'tn.
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raiFiei' smaller. Loirs relatively short but slender, tarsi I and 1 1 with usual sensory

r0dj elaws and earunele weak. Dorsal M'tae strongly comb-like, but the teeth

slr;i.i«rli! and Uq\ Cltrved inwards 8Hld upwards. Tarsi without lone scale-like seta.

Two specimens only of this BpeeJes were round amours! f>ackiiii» straw from

England, at Adelaide in May, 1934.

Sennertia Oudemans.

Entom. Der.. 1906, D1, 2, p. 21.

Ambulacra with strong e laws ; with propodosomal plate only. Without suture

line between propndosoma and hysterosomn. Dorsal setae eoarse. haired or featli-

ered, or fan-like. Kpimera I united to sternum. Deutonyniph ; shape somewhat

pentagonal, without suiure. Girtie-le striated, only one dorsal shield posteriorly.

Dorsal sd&P relatively long and spine -like. Byes absent. Legs 1. II. and 111 with

very strong smkle shaped elaws; tarsi 1 and 11 with sensory rod, IV without claws

hut usually willi one or more long terminal setae. Venter with shorter spurns

;

suctorial plate not in a chitinized horseshoe-like frame, wilh S dises, 2 median lartze.

I small posterior and 2 small anterior ones near vulva.

Genotype: Acanss cwambypfotfts ScopOli 1763.

This -eiiiis is mainly known Eroin the deutouymphal forms; only in a few

spee'e-s have the adult and other stages been described. Ttie dentonymphs live

amongst the hairs of various speeies of Xylnmpid bees, nm] the adults in Hie nests

(if the same. The extraordinary larue elaws of 1 he detttoin mphs are speeially adap

led for elhmine,- to 1 he hairs of their host.

The following two speeies have been found in the hairs of speeimens of bees

of fbeftenill? XyhCOpa ui ilm enllrctious Of Ihe South Australian Museum.

Si;\\Kl,'TIA (MW:NsLA.\m< A sp.UoV.

Description'* Shape somewhat pentagonal. Leimth 41(),a. width Xli),,. Dor

sum wit li a single posterior triangular shiehl which appears to broadly turn over to

the venter, and anteriorly does imt ivaeh beyond the line of coxae III. Cutiele

transversely slrialed, shield pitted. Dorsum with 5 pairs of stiff l(Oig spinesa 162/i,

but not as loii^ as in the following speeies: on (he shield are 6 very small fine setae.

bl'gB moderately Ion-1 Mini strong, taj-si 1-11 1 with strong and la rge grasping elaws
;

I and II with a stOUl SensOTJ rod. I V witliout elaws but with a Single lohg apical

seta. Ventrally the seiae are wry tine ami simple, one ftii eoxae I. one laterally

between CUXae II Hitd III, a row of fniir between COX0O 111. and one on each sid"

between eoxae 1 V and tin- suctorial plate; on the portion of dorsal shield turned
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over is a pair of fairly long setae with a pair of shorter ones between, Suctorial.

plate as figured with 8 discs, a median targe pair, a posterior row of lour vet y

small ones, and an anterior pair of small ones, one on each side of (he vulva.

Fig. IT.. Xntiitrlin ifwcnslavdirii sp.now (deutmiymph) J A, <lor.sal; B, vciitrnl.

Log* Moa \(\., Torres Straits (S.W. Schoinberg), Found amongst the hairs

of specimens of MesotHcha bryovum in the South Australian Museum, Adelaide.

In both this and flic follow iiiix appcifiS the ad nils arc unknown to me,

Sennuktia ^liiKiias (Yinestrini.

Termez. Fuzetek., 181)8 : vol. 21, 196 ;
ihi,/. 18!>7. vol. 20, 174.

Dentonymph : Shape somewhat pentagonal. Length 250/*, width 1 70/-t.

Dorsum with a single posterior oval shield which reaches forward almost to

the line of Coxae IT; outside of i he shield with 4 pairs of Long strong setae (104//),

on each shoulder a long bu1 liner scla and .i pair of similar ones at apex of h\s1em

soma. Legs moderately long and strong. I

—

III furnished with large, strong siekle-

shaped grasping claws, IV without claws bllt With One iQXIg seta, and a very short

oneapically; tarsi I and II with rod like sensory seta. Ventral ly the setae are

short with broad base, then tapering sharply; there is one on coxae I. one between

coxae II and III laterally, a row of four between coxae 1 I I and four between coxae
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I V. The ventr.'il suctorial plate has S discs, a lnr<rc median pair, a posterior row of

four smaller ones, and anterior of the medians, a very small one on eaeh side n\'

the vulva.

Specimens, as described above, appeal™ 1o be fbis species as far as I am able

to judge f'i'om the meagre details Limm by Kramer 1S!)!I, (Jiard 1!M)() and Michael

1303. I have uo1 been able to see ( \-ines1 rini \s ori^irml paper.

Fig. 17. Smnrrtui bifilis ( C:incst t. J S«>S i (<{i»ut.oiiympli ) : A. florsjil ; !',, vwifrftl.

They were round amongst tlic hnirs of specimens of Hie [nrge carpenter bee.

Mcsofrir.Jia bryorum in the collect ions of the South Australian Museum,

Lvc. Bowen, Queensland—no date. Aloa Id., Torres Sirs. (J. \V. SchombeiL'
)

The species wns originally described from New Guinea on X'jflotopd. inmhimifa.

Family ANOKT1DAK Oudcmans.

Knloiii. lier., 1004, Dl, i. p. 191,

Adults willi mandibles provided with a more or less toothed M angnr like

"

process. The apical segment of the
fc2 -segmented palpi somewhal leaf like and with

two long setae. Willi a suture line between I he propodosoma and hysterosoma.
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Ventrally (here are -i pairs of circular or oval discs, one pair in the region of coxae

II and the other between coxae III and IV. Caruncle absent, claws sessile, tarsi

w ill* sonic small spines and I and II with Sensorial rod. Wilhoul anal (JiSCS or discs

on tarsus IV in male.

Dcntonympb with suture between propocfeHtOttia and hysterosoma. Legs TIT

and IV directed forwards, i ibia and tarsus indefinitely separated ;
all legs slender,

claws small, tarsi and metatarsi apically usually willi <-lavalc or spalhulate lonir

setae. Suctorial plate with 1 8 discs. With or without discs or pores ob coxae and

near vulva.

This family contains a large number of genera^ nest of winch are based on the

dontonymphal i'urnis. The following are Known lo occur in Australia.

IllSTIOsTmiA Kraihi'l.

A rein Natures.. I87b\ vol.42 (i>. l()f>.

In 1004 Oudcmans synonx nii/.cd ihis 'jcnus wit li Ah/nIks Dujardin 1842 (L T
-

IhslihU. vol. 10 fi). t'asc. 454), but later |
Km. liei\, 1)1, vii. p. 440-451 and viij,

p. 53) he modified his views and regarded Dujardin 's <rcnus as only in part syuony

mons with 11 istinsioina. Both genera were based apou d«nttonymphal ivm-ius, the

kypzQiAno&Uts being Uypopus olicola Dnj. 1849 and of TIu>iio$iomu being Uistm-

siopw ( rhyliostoinii j pediwum Kramer 1376 - llyp&jnin /<w&nUtrutn Dut 133ft.

The only <renera of which the adults appear to be a1 all well known are llislia

stonui Kramer 1H76, Sellca Oudeiuaua 1U2D, and Wichmawio Oiidemaus 1929,

Adult forms with sut lire between pi*opodosonia and hy.sl erosoma. former some

what triangular, (utter <pmdraimular with flattened apex. Dorsum often With

rounded bosses. Otherwise as in family characterizations. Dmuony m ph with

broadly oval suclorial plate Wider lhan loog and with 8 subcptal discs. A small

Circular pore or disc on coxae I and I I I and on each side of vulva.

Genotype PyUosttompCetineim Kramer 1876.

IIJSTIOSOMA FEKOMAIUWI (Dttfotir)*

The synonymy of this species geemjS to be v<tv confused, bul appears to be as

follows :

Hypopus feroni'arum Dufour ; Ann. Sci, flat, ser< -\ \'\. 1839, p. 278.

Tifroh/hfithus rostro-siBrrqUis Mcgniri; J". Anat. Physiol.. ix\ 18?3
4 pp. 3B9-7&

Phyllosto'tno peetiwwM Kramer. Arch. Naturges, xlii (\)-
} 1870, p. 39.

Histtosloma pectinetom Kramer: Arch. Nalni'LTes, xlii (]i. 187<f, p. 105,

Hiaiiostamu fvrmiiavmn Kramer: Das Tierreich. ]A\x, vii, 1889, p. 133.
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Nisliostoinu rosfro-tcrrafus Miehael
: Brit TyPOglyphiclae, i. 1901, p. 208.

AnorlHs fcroiii'innii Oudemans
: LisK 1S!)S. p. 1>.VJ : Yitzlbuni: Tienvelt Milt.-i

europas, iii. 1929, p. 80.

Female: Length to 385/t, width to 2i% GiurthosoMa distinctly visible from
abOY^ in front of propodosoma. Palpi 2-seomented, Hie segments expanded later

ally leaMike, with 2 Long setae. Mandibles with a long, tool lied
44
au<>ur-like"

Ffg is ffistiostoma feroninmw
.
imuY) (adult) j A

5 S dorsal; B, y vn.tmi: fttipoi patoj
I), JiiiJiH.lilml:ir saw-like OVgaXLj B, fag 1 4

process (%. 18d). Propodosoma triangular, separated from hysterosoma by a

distinct suture; li\ xt rrusonm <piadran,Lrular. Dorsum w it h a number pf rounded
bosses, 3-4 on propodosoma and !) on hysterosoma

; dorsal setae fine and difficult <<>

srr i tin;.
1 Sa ) ,

eutieh- with Kile pubeseenre. Le<i\s with short spines; eJaws sessile.

The anus appears to be dorsal. Ventrally J can see no setae, but there are two pairs
ol'eireular disesor ]>ores, .me pair immediately behind coxae 11 and other pair in

the line between eoxae III and IV. The male is unknown to me.

Deutonymph: Leimtli IS'),,, width K>0,*. Suture distinetly present. Dorsum
apparently without any traee of setae. Ymit rally as figured'. Suetorial plate with
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8 discs, subequal in size; a pair of small discs or pores on coxae I, coxae 111 and

near vulva.

The material from which the above descriptions and figures are drawn l

believe belongs to this species.

hoc. New South Wales: Bathurst, from dahlia tuber, 23rd Nov., 1932

(S.L.A.) ; Lindfield, on tiger lily, 15th May, 1932 (S.L.A.) (adults). South Aus-

tralia : Mount Barker, in moss, 24th June, 1934 (1I.W.) ;
Hallet, on millipede, 1st

Fig. 19. Histiostoma feronianm (Duf.) (deutonynipli) : A, dorsal; U, ventral; C, leg 1.

Oct., 1938 (D.C.S.) (deutonymphs). New Zealand: Auckland, on rotting bulbs,

Jan., 1940 (W.C.) (adults).

HlSTIOSTOMA NICHOLLSI sp.UOV.

Description : Deutonymph, length 185/x width 135^. Shape oval as figured

with distinct suture between propodosoma and hysl erosoma. Cuticle granular with

long fine setae, somewhat resembling II. lorentzi (Ouds.), but longer and differ-

ently arranged. As in Oudemans' species, there is a striated band of cuticle near

the dorsal suture. There appears to be a more hyaline area outside of the propodo-

and hysterosomal shields.
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Lnr. W.-irn, A ,,.S | n ,|j a< ,„, a sllll.,|| be€tje from ( Irawley. Etopjfc. 1-1, ]<)4() ((J.

Snowball).

Itniiarks: This species appeai'8 In be nearatj to <hidomans 7

Hisfiffstonut lor-

eniziitom \e\\ (Jninea (Eut Her.. 01,2, p.22B,1906r a^<3 Nova Guinea, vol. v (\),

1906, j). 146-7).

Fig, 30. Hixtioititma mcholM n,sjj (<fcutoii^mi7Ji 1 1 a, dorsal; i:. veatralj (_', Leg l.

Anoetostoaia g(JH, IIOV.

Differ from all oi her '/cuera in which ihe denlonymphs have Ikmmi described
iii Ihearraniremcnl of i he disc's of The snclorial plate. In ! his plate 1 here are only
(i dises, a median pair of l$rge ones, posterior of which is a transverse row of 4

small ones. Off the plate and on each side o!' 1 lie vnlva is a small disc There are

no pores or discs on any coxae. The dorsal surface lacks a sntnre between propo
(iosonia and hysterosoma. hut there is ;i irausverse depression at about one-third

from apex : Hie surface is coarsely granular.

Anokstostuma orm;,vi axsi sp. n< \

.

Description'. Deiitonjonph, Umgtb 165^, jrfdth 12%; oval, broadest at about
onedhird from front, no sni n re. bin" at one-ihird from apex a transverse depression.

Dorsum apparently without selae (even under oil-immersion). Legs fairly long
and slender, tarsi wilh small claws: tars! I and 1 1 apieally vvilh a long- clavate seta.
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I a1 base with a long, elavate, rod-like sensory seta ;
second segment of leg I with

long sola arising near apex, none pmenl on [eg II ; tarsi III and IV with long

pointed apical seta; femur of leg " with 8 fong apical seta. Suctorial plate as in

genus.

•

.

c

Fig. 21. Anoctotiivmo oa.denuns i, gun, ut sjhiiov* (duirt<myuipii) : A, dorsal; B, ventral;

(\ leg 1; I), leg 3 \ K> log I-

Lor. New Soul h Wales: Sydney, June. 1!)-M). on Mnsni d&MtttWQ (A.L.Iv.i.

To relate this pew li'enus to those previously described from the deutonymphs,

I give the following key .

Key to tin; GiSXEUA oi A noktidah,

B.VSKO ON 'I'Hi; 1)1.1 TONVMl'll.

1. Suctorial |>1;i1 <• w i 1 1 1 only I discs; no discs near vulva or on coxae 1 and III.

Myianot his Ouds. 1.921)

Type Atooettts musc&rwn (L. 1758)

More than 4 discs on suctorial plate , . . . . . • • . . 2

2. Suctorial plate with 6 discs .. •. .. - ..3
Suctorial plate with 8 discs . . . . . . . • . . . 4

3. The suctorial discs of equal size; apparently none near vulva or on coxae 1 0]

III. Leg III wilhoiM the long femoral seta .. .. 8Mw Ouds. 1929

Type HisHostomu pidckrum Michael 1901

The two median suctorial discs Very !ar<re. others Very small; a small one on

each side of vulva, none on coxae. Leg 111 with a Ion*:- femoral seta.

Anoclosioina now
Type A. oudemansi sp. now
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4. Suctorial plate with 2 large dittos and 6 small posterior ours arranged in a hexa-

gon ; discs near vnlvii and on coxae I RTkd III Wtchiii'in nia Duds. 1929,
Type nisiioshtHH/ Bpinif'ertiH Mich. 1901.

The 6 small discs of suctorial plate arranged around the two central lar^c

ones . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,

5, Two small discs near vulva . . . .. .. .. ..6.
No discs ueai' vulva, hut hristles instead .

.

. . Zwiekia Ouds. 1324.

Type A 1iQi (us yunitlu< ri Ouds. 1915,

G. On coxae 1 and Ilia small cluh-like seta arising from a small hasal ring.

A nod us Duj. 1842,

Type II ypopus aticola Duj. 1849.

Noi as above . . ,

» .

.

.

.

.

.

.

. . 7.

7. (\>xac 1 or .1.11 or both u it h small discs .. .. .. . . S.

lioth coxae I and 111 without discs or s-'lae . . Manduyfin Ouds. 1929.

Type Aunrius tropicus Ouds. 1911.

8, Small discs on hoth coxae 1 and 111 . . . . Hisi iosfotuu Kramer 187G.

Type EListiostonw pecMnewm Kramer 1876.

Small discs mi coxae 1 bill not 111 . . . . Anoeioglyphus Vitz. 1027.

Type.l."/uo/w Vita. 1027.

Small discs on coxae I I I l.iii in»! I ,> .. Crfypfumo&UtS OttSs. 1929,

Type <,'. futmcki Ouds. 1929.

GENERA KT SPECIES LNQUIBENDAE,

Ocnus Piillka (aueslriui.

Canestrini Atti 1st. Veim1>». srr. vi, vol. 2. 1SS1, p. 723, pi ix, t'.K la, lb.

Pijllka Dist OiDAias Canestrini 1884.

Ibhl.

Canestrini gives-a figure of the entire dorsal view, Ihe <rnathosoma and leg I.

and t he suctorial plate of the deutonymph as well as a Lreneral dcscripl ion of the

animal.

The shape is more or less round with a suture line on level tit CQ&1£ II and an-

other on level Of coxae III. The dorsal selae are kmg and line. There is a short

but distinct caruncle and claw on all Legs. In the deutonymph the discs of the stlC

lorial plate are 6 in number, subequal, and arranged in a median row of 4 and a

posterior row of 2.

Oudemans ( Unt. lier., 1024. 1)1. vi. p. 2:52 and M2S ) is disposed 1o place this

•jviiiis in the Oarpo^l\ phidac, near to Ciirpntih/phus. In I he 6 discs of t he suctorial

plate of the deutonymph it is closely related to the n-enus Srlhu Ouds. of the Auoe

tidae, but il' Canestrini correctly associated adult and deutonymph then it cannot
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possibly belong to this family, bul more probably as Oudemans suggests. However,

pending re-discovery, it is impossible to definitely ascertain its status.

It was found on a species of Chrijsoiiicla (Coleoptera) from Queensland.

Tyroglyphus queenslandiae Canestrini 1884.

Ibid., p. 724, pi. ix, f .3.

This species is described from the deiitonymph only. It is shown to have a

dorsal furrow running backwards from the second legs, and then connecting by a

transverse line. Canestrini 's figure shows the suctorial discs as being on the dorsal

sin-face; of these there arc 8, a median row of 4 subequal, two in front and two

behind ; there is also one on each side of where the vulva should be.

It was found on a species of (Jetonia from Queensland.

As with the previous species the description and figure do not permit of its

recognition.
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